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INDIA (rR,EYEKTION OF FaMINE). 

RETURN 

PllT<,uunt to ltU ~\.ddl'e~~ of the HOt-5E OF T.JI)1H)Il, dated 10th n:1"4lch 1882, 

FO& 

)XTRACTS of all CORRESPOYDE!{CE betvn .. 'Em the SECRETARY OF BTL 
.. I 

'IA and the GOVERNOR-GENERAL IN COUNCIL, from the 1st of In,nnanl i 
, " 

ithe present time, respecting the PROS1<JCUTfON. firsily, of PIWDUCTIV'r: 

WORKS. by 1.fEANS of nOltROWED :E'UNDS; secondly, of WORK~ design,t ; 

kCTJON again~t FAMTSE and commonly descri~ed M PROTJ.JCTIVl!J ~(H1'f1 
Mrdly, of MEASURES taken for the PU.RPOSE of FAMINl!: lNsU:R: ' 

(The ElJll'l of Lytton) 
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(lct{)ber 5th 331 P. 
Novembcl' 2nd 359 F. 

(Extract.} 
November 2nd 361l!'. 

" " 159 Ry. 

16th 
" 170 Ry. 

" 18th 3Ri F. 

,. 23rd 393 Ii'. 

" 
30th 388 F. 

De('llUlber 6th- 40.1 li\ 

1881. 
January 6th · 1 F. 

" 
19th · 18 F, 

" 
20&h - 29 F. 

" 
27th · 14 Ry. 

Februl.ll'Y 10th BOF. 

" 
17th 73 P. 

" " 
,8P.W. 

Mlbrch 3rd ,.. ',82 F. 

" 25th 
(Extr~e~.) 
, 

M.lrci'l3ht 
April 7th 

" 28th 
(Extract.) 

May 14th 

" 
21st 

• Tune 30th 
.August 5th · 

" 
11th 

" " " 19th 
.. 25th 

SoptpDlber 5th. 
October l.1t11 • 

1)2 Ry. 
127 F. 
61 Ry. 

46Uy. 
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88Ry • 
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to.5Ry 
T. 

217 F. 
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'I'. 
41 P.W. 

t. 22Dd,.. 270 F. 

- -_ .... -"'; 

SllbJ.·ct. I " ' , 
l'ag~, , 
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Additional grant in 1880-81 flJ 
Local debentllre lOt\n>l 91 

IntMes! on all eapital outll1y to b" 
cbarged in the a.ccouuts. 

CloBJIIg of estilUa.te~ fill" VIIl'h)U' !),l 
railw,lYs. 

.Bcnp;a\ Cl'.ntI>1.! Rmlway - ,. 
WOlk not to be cOll~tructe(l })8.rtly 9G 

as productive nnd pnI·tly as 
protechve; Nira Callal. I 

Completion ot a 'Work from l,or- a7 
rowe,l funds, though fhowu by 
re,ised cstimt'tes not tl'f be pro· 
ductlve; Swat RIVAr Canal. 

/ Addlt,jollal grant ill IRAO-R! fl~i 
Accounts of the Pllnj~l) Nm't4<'lll 

" Rllllwny. 

General pI lllClpll''l £01 conl-1i ue 90" 
tion of publ/{) WI)I'ks, 110<1 cn
couragementofpl'lvutn ellt(·qm'1tl. 

Beoglll Central Ibuwuy . r. 103 ( 
Local dcl:oentUJc loans ,:' lOt, 
Genet al Frari(;l" s MlD Ilte; .Ran· I ll" 

goon.Tollng.ngu lIOn, \ 
Modo of showwg 16sultb ill the I 11 

JlCCOUl1t&, intele~t 011 11>11 CRp,tltl l 
outl!1Y to be ch!1l'g' 1\, work~ 
found to be UnpI'OOIlLf]VL 1]01, to 
be rellloved from ,PI"lduc(Lve 
list; Punjab 'Norther'n Railwa)"i • 

Pttnjah Notthern Hallway 
J.'ttrther ont\ay from boreo\\ e 

funds forbidden on Swat RIV 

CanRI; as to removmg it iJ 
productive hst;1 repaYlOg 
{roul pro\'lncial revenllc~. 

:aIodl' of showmg l',sults In tT,. 
accounts; )'[,ply to leth)1 l'r
garthng $"lect COllllmtu·.,' , 
"['port. 

FiullOClal statement for l8t'! -(: 
publi~ works policy; fl\lU 

il1sumnce; private enwrpn,e; ~ 
Bengal Central Ra\lway - ' 
ProvJnc.ia,1 responsibilIty ~ 
Pl'ovindal r\'bPollsiblb~y, t( 

TlI oductive work; (J"'(f.eu' 
Rangoon.Prome Hath. 
Al!an.m) o • 

ProvinClul re9poll~ib!llt' 
g'X>n.Toung.ngu Ra,ih 

" ,,. 
" " Inclu~lOn in capital a~ 

mterest lLCCUIUlIL, '", 

con~tr\lction; case t 

Tank; rate of Inti 
chur)!'\'d In estinu,t~ 
euhticJn1J of I't'!l1llts. 

B"n~al Central 1{.t.I[wu· 
AS~Uln RaIlway. . 
Dace t ,\nd l\Illimlll"iul, ; 
A.'ham nailw6Y . 

" .. . . l 
(;o\Uparn.oll of t:JI eellst<l 

act u.u results . 
.Mode of ~howmg I'csnlth( • 

u(Jwunts ; Pl1l11.lb ~ 
lUiilwav. 

,4 ~~m .... k"lh"$.¥iI IlJW' 
i' '" ........... ,t 
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!'iovember 10th til P.W. Swat Rivt><' Canal no nger 1\ . 

ductive. ,\ 
DrJcettlbCl'15th 1'74 ny. Abb.1Ill Railways and Tradr~\:~, 

Company. 
26th 51 P.W. Swnt River Cnnlll 
" 161 Ry. Closing of estunates 

I Htllwuys. 

~ F. I Temporary h"llarantee; 

Date. 

" 
\' 

of- certai~\ - • . 

t. 
Bareilly- \~ 

1882. 
January 9th -

;,9 Sec. of State - I Gov. DC India " 
12th 

Rambagh Railway. 
-! 15 F. Indusion in caplbl account of 

iutere"it accumulated during 

} 
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~ ! r .', , 
{OO 
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16th -

I construction; case of the Ekruk 
Tank; rate of interest to be 
('hllrgp...d in e~tim.ates and cni-

I cul.:ttions of results. 

the Rccounts. 
15 1<'. Rate .of intel'f"<lt to be charged in 1 143 

" 19th -13 P.W. Comparison of forecasts with I " 
acttml results. I 

l<'euruary 2nd - 42 F .Aeeounts of the Punjab KortheIU I 144 

I < : 9th - 62rzy. g;;'~j'!"".;!!"" of 'On.'; I :!z ' 
milWIlYS. 

I }!a,rch 2ncl 65 F. Rnte of interest to be charged in " , the accounts. r 
52 Ry. Provincial railway from BareiIJr 1':;0 

to Ranibagh. 
" 30th 

PART It.-PROTECTIVE WORKS. 

Sec. of State -

Gov. tlf Indm 

" 

1878 .. 
Septf'IUber 16th 

., " 
1879. 

February 20th 

354 F. 

8MF. 

Provincial responsibility; pro
posal to accept, for Imperialllud I IocM governments, a maximum 

I dead-weight charge. in additlOn 
to existlllg hahlhties. 

COllstruchon bf a protective as a 
proullctiv!} work; Nlfllo Canal. 

151 

1.55 

62 F. Proyinclal l'esponsfuility; pro- 166 
1'08al to accept~ for Imperial and 
local governments, a maximum' 
dead-weight charge, in addition 
to eXIsting liabilitIes. 

March 27th - 15 P.W. Application of part of famine 160 
I insurance to protectIve works; 
I Nlrlt Cunal not admitted a'J I 
I such. 

S('c. of ~tRte - i S"ptember 25th 
Gov, of India I November 13th' 

(Extract.) 

1880. 

313 F'I Reduction of e&iabIklunents - .32 
444 F. Annual sum of 7.30,0001. allotted, 63 

In addition to fixed outlay on 
I J!l'oductlve works. 

S~C. of ~tnte - I June 8th 184 :F'" Works under contrtructioll or pro- 77/"' 
jf'L'ted ; General }T&Ser's ,./ 

" 

Gov. of Ind!.'!. 

,. 

I MInute.,' i 

August l7th - 263 F. Construction of 11 work IlS partlYj 
• protective and partly produc-

I tive: Cllse of the Nira. Call1l.l. , 
September 2nd 299 F. Outlay lizuired to 75 lakhs all.; 

(Extl'act. ) I nualq-. -', t 
November 18th 884 F. Work nottn be constructed part1~ 

~ tIS protet,.-uve .~~11 M,..J!!!?:) 
~v..~' ,...., 

--"" JSS1. .... ," .... , 
,. ~~ ......... .-# ...... ,.- ~ ..... . 
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If)3 

/1 
l / t I Gov. ofIlI<ila 

r.; ... 23 " -I 
::-iec. of btate -. 

Murch 25th 
(Extlact.) 

April 28th 
(Extract.) 

Apnl30ih 
(Extract.) 

June aOth 
(Extract.) 

.T uly ht 

-,. ,,22nd 

India Office - I ,,29th 

-1172 F. I SelectlOn of lVlhaswacl Tank as ::t 
proLectJ.ve work, 

92 Ry I Construction of protectIVe works 
by pllvate capitalists with 

I hmlted guarantee. 

164 

16,) 

(i 

" I 

~, 
f'\ J: 
," 

124 

125 

126 

Sec. ta Gov, 
of India. 

Sec. of State -

" 

" 

Gov. or India I August 31st 

565 By. Construction of protective wo~ks 
by private capit3hsts with 
limited guarantee; Mlllutes by 
Mr. Thonlpson and MIYOF Banng. 

- 45 P.W. COllstlnction of Mha~wad 'l'Mk 
as a protective work. 

" 
December 8th - 365 F. COllbtluction of pl'olectiv,e work~ 

by pl'lVate capitltlll>ts Wlth 
lImited guarantee. 

PART III.-FAMINE INSURANCE. 
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W< 

179 
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--"""7'" 

I , 
, 127 Gov. of Indil\ Se " or State· January 4th - 7 F. Scheme fOl meetlllg expeI\l1JtUl 0 I ' 

incuned III relief and preventIOn 

J2R 
129 

Viceroy 
Proceedings of 

Leglslatlve 
Council. 

130 Y lcaroV - Sec. of State -
131 I ~ec. of St.ate ~ Viceroy 
132 Proccedmgs o( 

V\gls1atIve 
Council. 

" 
" 

" 
" 
" 

8th . 
9th -

11th . 
12th -
16th -

133\ Gov. of Inula' Sec. of State - F'ebruary 15th-

134 " 
135 1IfiTlU te 

Viceroy. 
136 Gov. ,of lnwa. 
13i 11{ebollltLOn Of~ 

(}o;'PrtJilleIji 
I of tll<l:a. II 

138 I Sec. of State l
.
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139 
140 

GOV.loY lndta 
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! ," 
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Sec. of State -

Gov. of India 

March 1st 
" 12th 

" 15th 
" Il:>tl1 

Sec. of State - " 18th " -I" 25th 

- June 8rd 
" 

T. 

T . 
T. 

78 F. 

11 L. 

13 L 

104 F 

18 t. 
21 L. 

217 F. 

of famme; illtlOductron of Bllli! 
fOI: levy of new t~eg lIItt> Legl" 
lajjyc CouncIl. ' 

Proposed famine t;lXutlon 

" 
" 
" 

., 

" ,t 
" 

Proposed fammc taxatt~n; 
for license tax and ad<lil 
rates in Upper India, 

Act for license ~ in Beng 
Famine taxatIOn -
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PART I . 

. CORRESPONDENOE RESPECTING THE PROSECUTION OF PRODUCTIVE 
\ I 

PUBLIC WORKS "BY MEANS OF BORROWED FUNDS. , 

No. 1. 

SPilECH by SIR. ANDREW CLARKE, January 16, 1878, 

See No. 132, page 219. 

No.2. 
1 

EX'l'RACTS from LE'rTER from the GOVERN}[ENT OF INDIA, March 18, 1878, No. 1." ' 
(Financial). "", 

1.. . . . We have the honour to forward herewith copy of our Resolutij , 
No. 1,911, dated 18th March, with the statement, abstracts, and appendices anneJjj 
thereto, being the regular estimates of revenue and expenditure and receipts and d 
bursements for the year 1877-78, and the budget estimates for the year 1878-79. ; 

* • * * * *" 
4.. . . . We are doi'ng our best to obtain correct, information as to the prot 

Hon of the land revenue which can be attributed to our expenditure upon produd ' 
works of irrigation; but we have not yet succeeded in OUl' object, Th~ deficit;+, e\ ; 
Clliefly affect the Madras fi6"Ul'es, and are of a nature to prevent the acCOl1Jlt.!l·' 0 ~ ~ , 
presented in the new form showing results that can he esteemed at rJl t.r:.. S 't .. ~ ... ' 

"II * * * * ~~;::?,. 
6. For the present we have reckoned the intf'rest on the capital cost of pre 

:vorks at 4 per cent. upon the amount spent to the end of the preceding y 
~ per cent. upon that spent during the year of account. 

'-

Enclosure 1 iu No. 2. 

'",MOT from the RESOLUTION by the GOVERl\"MENT OF INDIA, :Mareh 18, 1878, No. 1,9', 
t the Financial Statement for 1878-79): , , ? - \ 

':'" Although there is hardly any branch of the public administration, improvement in wiri 
i'1elp the Go\'el'pment to fulfil the great task which it ha~ undertaken. it. is obvious tJ 

I ii'Jtipal means 'by which the end in vi~ will b~ a.tt:Uued is the .co~struction of w~rk& for ill: J/ 

Je productivent'ss of the coul!try, ~nd ~mprovm~ Its commuDlcations. ~f all thmgs, there'~'f 
{oost es!\cntial at th~ present tIme I~ thl8, that the best. and most ~conoml~.l arran~ements ~ 
"lOuld Le made witli the least practICable d~ay, yet WIth no ,U~WlS~ preCl~lltancy, In cove <'_," 

~I~untry with that D£.1-work of railways, lind With th~se work, of lwgat!On. whICh ~h.e. c.o~e!;yC., 
'~n. The development that -has been recently gwen to the finanCIal responslblhtl& $".. ' 

~/ 'ivtrnmentS antI thQ transfeJ:..~o some f>f them of the entiro chal'g~ al·;~'pl"!',-f.,,,>;.~~-~ 
i' ~ t)''''''''''.!:''': ~"""';:'i1.,.:;'---!:.+",,"! ....... l..P)\.tcrl'itories ....... -':- . ":"-, '. . 
-r"'~~"'*.T,,"'-.c, J .J:? .... ,"- .~":" ~;:. '-l''< ....... ~~--~ ..... t 
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nnd publio eOfillomYt the Government of India h~' ii<l~pted the conclusi~n: that it should-\\ 
gpoemlly applicable as soon ~li circumstances permit, ana th? ,needful pt·ehmma.ry al'rangeme\\ \ 
been completed wifh the ~ever~ local governmen~il and a.<.'mlUlstrattons.. . ~ • 

, _. 7j" This resolution renders It necessary to reVl?W the rules undeil wInch funds are ilupphe 
pro~ecution of such works, tl10 sanction ()f expenditure tn,kes place, and t?e .general system of I 
ment financial and atlmini8trative, iii conducted; and the nrgeney for thIS l~ the greater now tht 
Goy;rnment of India has declared its intention of applying the funds I1.t its disposal, for pro~, 
prater.tioD arl'ainst famine, to works to be carried out through the agency of the 10C!tl governruenh 

73.' Her Majesty's Governn;tent have also. recently directed that celin.in !lloJifi~ati()llS shouU 
made in the method of recordlOg the finaoclll.1 results of aU st1\lh works, WIth a. vIew to prelJenl 
them to Parlimuent in n. form likely to be more readily underst~)Od, and tbe present time may ~ 
yoniently b~ taken for consolidating and revi!!ing the rules that hav~ hitherto been in fOl'ce in relatl, 
to this class of works. '\ 

74. The policy which has hitherto guided the Government of In(ria in its action has been hased 0\ , 
the assumption, 'which experience has sho~n 'to be #- ~()und. one, that ,the. gradU!41 improvement of th~ 
income derived from the laro-er reproductIve work~,,~lUcludmg undel" thiS bead the gtlarallteeil rail-' 
way!', would admit of It certai'n yearly additional exp~nditure of horr:llwerl money for extending sueil) 
undert81.ings; without bringing on the 'revenues any consequent large'll net chargt>, when the increMt'd 
jneom~ had ,beeb set off against the increa.sed interest on the borrowed ~.apital. ' It was O'li this ptil'cip/I' 
that Lod Lawrence in 1869, in his m,inute on railway extension, advo(}ated the gl'a,(ll1al but !!ystematic 
construction ot'railWltys, and on it' fhe Government has sinc~ been'rlotlng with most f:ldti,f.\('tory 
,rebuits. By reg:ulating it" operations within these prUdent limits, the Go)'ernment has Leen able to : 
a.pply a lOUIn. of not less than 25! milli0l!s to reproductive works during .the last. eight ycarl'l, without I 
thereby adqmg tO,the total c,harge of lUterest on account of the pubhc debt. lllcludmg under tlll1t, 

I name the gnaranteed l'ailway capital 
75. It is the intention of the Governor General in Counnil to follow the same general course in ttJ 

, future, subject to such modifications of detail as will he required by t.he dome';hat changed '1jsteOl, 
that will hl~ncef()l'th be adopted on making use of the agency of the local-governments in cal'rym~~ 

" out tb~ works. , Heretof"l'e the aggregate interest c~a~ge on the capital invested in the wOlk~ had (0 

\

' be met from the general reveuues, under' the condItIOn thdt the net burden Bbould Dot Ilxceed ,I 

, cerbin sum which experience had shown could be borne without incollvcnif'nce; 50, in tutnlC,I\ 
('~njJar liability will be held to at~ach, to the _provin!lilt~ olltlayof .capital Ilppliell to thew ohj('('t.~, 

'wrwise illitn from the revenues of the year. The pro"incial revenues will be made to bear the nl't 
~e for aU interest on such capital, after deducting the net receipts from thl!-\VOl'kt!; and the r.ct 
len of mtp,rest thus thrown on the lltovincial resources year by year will not be aHowed to ex('('!c<i 

" " , ,suw' which, in each yaSe experience shows that they can, bear without inconvenience or uTIlluc 
, f f¢ne.l'ence with other administrative demands. " 
. ;'76, It will manife8tly be a. necessary condition, of success in carrying out Bucn a policy that the 

!\)rks undertaken shall in fact proJuce the growing income from which to m(let the gradual increnql) 
:interest charge; and i~ therefore becomes eSllenti~l to examine very strictly the charac1cl' (If aU 
'\i.ech brought forward for executioll, so that borrowed c~pital shall not, under any,cil'cutnslancei, Lc 

" lr1ied for any work of which it cannot reasonably be anticipated that it will in :\ definite p~rl(\J 
\4me produce a net income at least all great as the interest on the capital outlay upon it. ' 
''r. l"utther, the same limitation that it is thus necessary to apply to t11e grant of borrow cd InoWlY 

¥cse works, must also be applied fo the' grant of all funJs the expenditure of which !lOP8 !tut 
. ~r as &. dlrect charge agaill~t the tevenues of the year, under which wiII be inclurlctl thll nt)w 
~,... 'os lately ~peciany c~ated to prQvide a surplus from which to meet charges on account of the 
\~ ,:.. .. preventIOll of i'auune. 

) ,~ ~e sum that is like.ly to be available for capital outlay on works. of this class from the orllJO~ry ft'· 

'WId, under any CIrcumstances, be small, and the inoollvenience of dh~tiM'ui"\hing iu thE' :ICC<HllIts 

~l1ltlay f~'on~ ordinal)" reyenue, and that met from other source!', would be great. The justi. 
:)1.' granting, 101' productlve works, funds from the surplus revenue8 which might otherwi:;e he 
'tho extinction of dellt, is, that so far as it prevehts an inr.:rease of debt, it will viI tunUy lJa. 

't to a correspowJing discharge or debt; a com1ttion, however, that cannot be fulfille(l unless 
~ are properly remunerative. In all cases then the interest on the whole cn.pital, from what, 

's it 1S obtain.ed, must be. secured generally hy the provincial revenues,. an~ apecblIy if 
. the Il,scert:uned profitable charactE'r of the work, so tar as a careful examlnatlUll C.ln aery! 

f ) 

)e seen that the genl'rru policy thus explained nt>cepsarily start\! with the accel'w' 
.ed period, of a ueaJ weight ot' interest charge during the' time when the income of) 

. not fully developed. This charge may propedy be met frow the provillcial rt'venllf'i! .. 
,of the local gov.:mments for carrying out works of.internal improvemont, and Het' Majt 
ment halj ;recognil:!~d the propriety of thus applying the Jocal ret<ourees. flubject tl) tho gel 
)11 t~at rests on local government~ to see tha.t the et!tlential wants of the provinces tIml .. !' t..-. ~ 
'atlon are provided for in the manller that 611;111. Oil .the wh,,~ be 1004' ¢/)nu?cive. to the. ' i 

,~\;~ reason~ that I\uppurt thi; view ~lllikewise j~lstif; ih~ Go~e1'tnent of Lfli~ i~ ae~ptin;~ c";) , 'J 
"\b: fllanclal su~cJenc.r of tb~ Cl:\tjlu:ttc~ income. of ?ny Pl'l!p08ed wOl~ during wlil\t rnay t,:; '! 

1-1, , : '" emunCl'u,tlV0 perlOd of It, operatIon, j!. cnleubjlQn. WhICh'8hould.1lld~6 tmy wen- cstabfj ! 

"" . ,t'~",,-~W! WQIt}J follow upo~ the exet,.utio~!~e w~~,~ the,r~d"ction 0l'~1 t' 
. ~~.h"."':_:~:c,!'d·~ .• ~ ... ~;.~. .., .- "~,--~ ,' .... '" . ~ , 

~~..., r I; 
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• , (~e CJUle of any wOl'k, undel'taken avowedly with the intention of its being wholly or 

, t Any spedal lilt\) or C<*IS imposod, outside of all general rates, or taxes, on those 
{ the wo\'k, the proceeds of any !luch special rate would be plOpelly includ(~d with 
'i'ts due to t!pccific payments for the actual UBe of the work as income in the estimate 
'1, ' 

(~e~, and possibly in Qthers, special considerations will presen,t themselves, 011 which the 
, \dH~ will havq'to forJU a judrment. as !hey al'i;,e, but the_ genera~ principles th.l.t have 

n' 'I 7n wi1I,llldicate tnc klplridn which any sllch proposals Will hereafter be dealt with 
, I J ',) limitil thuiJ marked out, the Government of India. will-endeavour to meet the 

'-, .~, ir"ments of t~~ local governments for' funds, in addition to those available for expendl
- ".j rdllllll{ revenues. to carry out works of material lruprovement, especially such ab W1U 

i more lltlmediate effect the protection of the country against the effects of famine, 
,r, 'i plying imprrve(l means of communication, or of irrigation, or otherwise. The power 

, , ElIlt ot Jndil to do this, however, will be necessn,riIy re8triGted by the amount that it 
Ij the burplul! revenlles, or raise by loan without unduly forcing the money market, or 

. f iucolneniert liabilities, Neither can it consistently with the instructions of Her 
" '\ crument enlarge the borrowed grants beyOnd the'sums that can be raised ill'lndia 

, ,be the wi,;h qt the Governor General in Council to comply as far as po~ible with the wi"hes 
, Dvernments In carrying out the policy thus e:::plamed" subject of course to any instruc-
'.' era.I or iPecinl character that may be given by the Secretary of State, or that may Qe 

, ~~ 1 ".b~ ne16Sary to secure financial regularity 01' administrative convenience. 
85, U oder order of the Secretary of ~tate, works of the class now under considCl'ation will hence

forth be de,ignated a prodlwtive public works, and the expressions extraordinary works and gIants 
will cease to be em loyed, The whole of the rules now in force ail to the pl'epal'ation of de~igns and 
et!till1atcs, alld t.he '" nction of works hitherto called extraordinary, and as to the grants of fund" to 
CUFJ'Y out ~uch \{orks anu the tHunner of rendering' the accounts, 'Will however continl1~ to be applle
al>i.: to alllll'oJu('tive public works already 'constructed or hereafter undertaken 

li6, As 11. rule, all productive works, which will for the most part consist. of wor](f! of irrigation 01 

nttvigatiou lind railways (ex.cluding howeve:r the guaranteed raIlways, which will continne to be 
fl1:umged as ~eretOf(10)' within ,the, territorIes'" } the seve~al local government." ,and administrations, 
Will be ('urrled out under theIr cllrp,ct 'orders .md ftnan(lla.l management, subject only to a genual 
coutl L'I! Ly tLe Gov rnmeut 0.£ India, and in. the manner described in the detailed r'ule~ that will be 
h.5ued heJ'eaftel. T Je earlie~t possib~ effcct will be given to thii! arrangement. , 

) Enclosure 2 in No.2. ) 

StrATElI1F,NT in expl~nation of the ACCOUNTS of BRITISII INDIA for the year 1876-77, the 
~stimate8 fi)!' the year 1877-78, and the first estimates for the year 1878~79,' 

late,~t 

IIitberto the guaranteeu interest pnid to ,railway and other compaD'es has beeu shown net, afte~ 
deduction of the net tra,ffie receipts; henccfOlth, the whole net traffic receipts received fL'om the com· 
panics, including all till' gain by exchange," hether upon capital or revenue account, will be shown, in 
one line, as revem'e, and the grOBS payments of interest and surplus profits 'to the comIJanies, together 
with the cost of land and of Go"ernment 8Up(:~ .:':""" will appear in another line, as expenditure. 

1\. new head has been introduced to show sepamte1y the working expenses and maintenance charges
of il'l'i!lotlOn < works, \~ ~kh charges bn.ve hitherto been illoorporated under Publtc Wo1'!t$ 01 diruuy 
'rhe growing importance of these works demands this sellarntion, From this head aud, ilenc!lt'-
from the head or Stato RuiZv)ay E.tpelld!tul'e will be excluded all oaHltal expenditmo: tl," ' " 

i being to ~ffi)ra the, means of a comparisoIl between the revenue and the working expensel'l or • J'" 

~ w.nts. Such capital expenditure as may not, under rule, be traru,ferred to the head PTodu~' 
Public H(ol'k$ "ill be recorded under PublIC Works Ordmar!!, \ 

\ Unc1-,r iustrnctions fr.om tIle SeCl'etary of State, the heading Productwe Publtc fPm'hs has b''I 
~ ","ubshtuted fo!.' V,tblit: TrO'l'ks EJ:t1'lIordmttry. The chltnge is &ignificant of a more rigid aJhcrellC<' " 

'he sO\!nu policy of excluding nothing flom the total expenditure upon a comparlson. of which wI. ' 
~lC l'evenn¢ the surplus Qr deficit of each year is ascertained, excepting expenditure whicl\ 'may COtt 1 

lrlently be expected to plOdUfe It direct net return at least equal to interest upon it at the ClIrl'cnt rat'! 
\ A fr<..sh ahstract 6tatem~llt NQ, II, is appended ~ the form in which the Secretory of t<tate 11: 
\solvetl, for the fllturt~, to preaent the accounts of the revenue ilU<jl expenditnre l)f British India ,. 

: p.rliament. The ocsign o~, tblj d~~!lge III fOl'JH 1e ~bat the tranRacl~iona relating to the investulent 
• apiLll tj tD(1' St:U.e" in works ofmaterialiiiiprovelUent, au"irthe finan'fial oonsequcnces of such hlVl; 
ponts, limy, as' far as possible, he distmguished, upon the faoe of t\he balance-sheet of the oount • 
tom the rest of the transactionB of the State. ' ,'l 

I '" >11<." .. • I " 

t The 1rue ,finuncinl result to Inuilt in U~77-78 ~f the guaranteed r~iIways is tlms expected to L,1 
'net clla1ge of 9,QOOI." beillg",lIll improvement Ul)OD the result similarly calculated ~i:om the budd, ,l 

" estimates of no less thUQ 1.333,000l.' , , I·' 
\ ~ f-;on.e portlon of, this improvement il:! doubtless due to the prolongation of the fam\ne: the GO'l() " \Ellt of Iudia has' ~reatedly taken occasion to acknowledge t~e llitljlly important sel'vices of/' . 

\ 'l . '\' . "'q .... """~...-... ~J.Jl-" "'~--~,~ .... way,""!.l.l~ ~ <R. J ..... ~\..\. .- ~~ ____ ~ ~ 

-(.j/"' • ~ .. ~ ... A J~ • 1> .. 
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The following table contains the statistict! of these undertakings for the last few 1 
, , , 

.,.....-,-,.-
1 

187'· 

-

files open - -
~ro.s earOlngs - · 
'" I:' 

orkmg expen<;es • 
er.centap:e of working 
p~Jlbe6 on earnings. 
et R,.,venuo - · 

-

· 
-

ex-

-N 
G aID by exchange on caVltal 

a~el)llllt 

Total .n.e"enn~ · -
l'OSS gtll~r~llt~ed interest-

,PaId In IndIa - · 
PaId at Home" -
Tl,lnl guaranteed Interest 

(sterling converted lit 
average exchange of the 

: year). 

1872-73. 1873-'14. 11174-75. 

5,346 5,562 5,596 

£, £. It 
7,510,076 8,320,279 8,931,181 
4,645,749 , 4,701,835 i,748,739 

61'86 56 58 iW17 

2,864,327 ,3,612,444 4,182,448 
55,473 42,133 78,175 

... 
2,919,800 3,654,571 4,260,623 . 

42,115 , 89,191 ' 86,799 
4,619,249 4,631,531 4,659,755 

--"----~ -----4,901,1312 6,018,391 5,069,514 

I , 
1875~16. 

187&-71. /1' r 
, Original 

~," 5,812 5,9911 '" 6,047 l,. t 
, 

1 ",; 'It I>, 

:10 £' ,£ 
8,966,376 10,885,09$ 9,2(9,400 13.t4y 
4,10J,45? 1i,77 4,194 '4,845,100 6,63 .. 

(;\1'46 53'23 . 1'12 21 51. ' '. 

4,262,919 5,110,904 4,434,300 6'3!~' 
85,593 10,651 , 33,700 ", 

",:r-- I, , 
---\' 

4,298,612 5,181,555 9 68,000 6,362 'i'. 
,~ , 

20j , 38,414 23,736 26,100 ' 
4,6[;6,886 4,6l!6,151 4,692,O~ 4,685,f i. ... 

----- ~~I' ~\~ 
5,196,931 4,513,342 li,33 1,0040 • 5,411P ,000 1l,6 , , 

! 

Ul'ptu~ pa.ld to Compamc& · 85,195 91,501 427,561 
IIlJd and SupervlsJon • - 161,056 152,438 55,394 
tercbt on revenue balancps · 23,186 26,934 35,643 

227,251 296,028 
83,313 51,633 
34,970 34,936 

400,000 
78,000 

1,000 

872,000 
68,000 
2,000 

6 42,000 
81,000 

2,1Y",} --~------- -----
Tot«) E'l:p"ndlture · 5,]70,899 ~,2M,264 5,588,112 5,542,465 5,895,939 5,810,000 6,371,000 6,8 32,000 

< t cost to the PublIc Treasury 2,251,099 1,629,687 1,327.489 1,243,1153 714,384- 1,842.01'~ 9,000 9 
I 

MOOO 
, '-... 

~ :®Ar' j.t1ng those m thIS hne, whIch are t,'ue sterling, all the ligures in thl8 table .... e ~upe"" converted into sterling n.t the oonveutlOllll.I rata~!-
'1.=},1.10 ' 

- > ' , ! 

J; 't3not too much to say that the enormous increase in the gross earnings cf these railways has 
ta',t'I1'"very one by surprise. In his financial statement made on the 15th March last, the lIon. Cit 
Jq~:'\; Strachey drew attention prominently to the fact that, for the first time, th.} gross earning!! Wl:lt,j 

e1r-wcted in 1876-71 to exceed 10,000,0001.: the sum of 10,885,098l. was actually carned in that year, 
~It was estimated that 9,279,4001. would be similarly earned i!l 1877-78 t the estimate has now grown 

to no Jess than 13,147,000l., being a.n excess in the year of 3,867,600l. If this e&timate be reatisc({ 
, (nnd there is DO reason to doubt that it will be realised), the earnings of these lines ill 1877-78 will 
~ nave increa@ed by 72 per cent. in :fi va years. Meanwhile the per-centage of ,vorking expenses bas nut 
:' increased but diminished steadily from 61'86 in 1872-73 to 51'98 in 1877-78, which is creditable to _ 

the administration of the companies. , 
\ Now that the East Indian and Great Indian Peninsula. Companies arc eaming Burplus profits each 
, lall-year, the growth of the traffic benefits the State proportionately less than it did. Of the gross 
i'~'fI,mlDgs this year the unr '''0edt'nted sum of 871,4001., bei~ more than double the estimated amount, , 

'11,be8urrendered to the '- "'panies as surplus profits. liut, altogether, the recent hilltoTY of the 
, ,constructed by the G ... .iranteed Indian Companies is exceedingly satisfactory. 
- .:.:veral railways have contdbut~d to the net increaso over the original eetimates thia year as 

ffS:~ 

£ £ 
East Inllinn Railway 859,900 Bombay and Baroda 136,500 
Great Indian Peninsula 348,000 I Eastern Bengal * 102,500 
Hind, Punjab, and Delhi 180,000 Oudh and Rohilkhand 62,000 

t l.fa<'l'aa Railway 161,200 South Indian ,- 40,300, 
. Thi~ great growth of the traffic upon the guaranteed railways lias been closely boul)d up with thl' 
nultaneous growth of the trade of India, which, without their assistance, C(mld not have attained i( 

_k,hl, d,""lorm'.~ I -~---;. _.- ,. ___ ~, 
~.......J I Enclosure 3 in No.2. 

~hbuTE by the VICEROY, March 12~ 1878. 

1. In, the observations I addressed to the legislative council on the introduction ~f tbe maU8IUt'8 

;~', ,axatlon that have l~tely be~om6 law, I dwelt on the altered pol1ition in which the local govern-! 
',r' wo.uld be.pla~d ,1.0 relatlon to the prosecution of pubJiQ, works under the ~ularged r6b-ponsi< 
" ,~"wlth. WhlC111t was propo8ed/~ entrust them. " ' ",' . ,,;': 'J , 
",~~, w~~~,~~f :. 'l.~:::~~-I}l:,t~~"'~~rr":f·~l~~ ·!nt.~~t ~~~J 

, ., 
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" that, if this principle be fairly carried into effect, the ,new imposts which the council is now I' 
.. to s!Ulctiou, will', wben a!ltlcd to tho rel!ources alrearly created, provide the State with !lllf, 
" 1Uean~ for the permanent maintenance of a national insurance against fltmine without hea~' 
co crea.."ing tilt· pecuniary burdens of its subjects l!'or the attainment of this vIdect, tlH3 ma 
" appliunees we intond to proml.)te h.v means of additional rOI'C!1UC arc cheu.p railroads and extel , 

u irrig:tt1()n work~. Weare conscious of the reproach W~ should ju~tly inctlr if: aftel su{ 
" dcclar:ltion ItS 1 have now made. the prMecution of these nece~sary works were cO[Jlme~ 
" suspended, or reliulJuished, according to the increa~ed or relaxed pressure of annual cil'( IIm"t" 
" or the intermittent activity of spasmodic effort. We, therefore, propose 10 entrust, In tlhJ '~ 
" instancf', to the local governments the duty 01 fl"'.1ming a sufficient and carefully conSidered sChi1, 
If of luc,tl railroad and itrigation works. We are prepared to provide them with the mean.s whe 
<f they Illay from year to year work systematically forwards and upwards to the completion 01' ,I 
" :J. scheme. The funrl" locnlly raised for this purpose will be locally apphed But l)rovib.~1 
« govClnments will have to meet the cost of provincial famines out of provinCIal funds to the ful} 
.e extent those fimds can bear. They will find that thriftless expenditure in one year ma.y invQ, 
" the ri"k of dimimshed a1/otments in' subsequent years; and I cannot doubt that the unavol,la' 
.. recognition of this faet will make them wisely eager to spend the l'equisi~e prnportion r;f ttil 
" annual income upon well-planned and carefully estimated railway and irrigation worbs, wlJH .. h ,: 
.. be their b('st insurance agamst the losses of' famine and the postponement of all adminishat, 
'f progress which £'lminc generally entails. It will be the special duty of tho Public ,Yorks Depl(1 
<, nlent of this Government to ketlp those objects constantly in view of the local governments, ~ 
,< to assist them 110 less constantly in their endeavour .. to give a rational 'preference to really ulle~ 
.. and remunerntive works over thosf" more captivating but less compensatmg subjects of expeni!:t1\\ 
" whil'h, in all comJ.laratively small communities, so powerfully appeal to provincial pride, profe~biorl} 
.. proclivities, or popular pleasure." ,1\ 

3. It now becomes my uuty to inVite my colleagues in charge of the two departments on '" 
will mainly devolve the task of giving effect to the policy thus sketched out (that is to sa

J 
.. I~ 

Public Works and Financial Depmtments). to consider and prop~8e the further mea~ures requioite I , 
acuomplibhing the object of it. Considerable progress has indeed been already made in this dU'ecti(, -, 
Tho orders that will shortly issue on'the report of the committee assembled last autumn at Sltn\il' 
and tbe supplementary report more recently received, will do much to facilitate the operations of f' 
local governments; RDd to place t)1eir relations with the Governnlent of' India on the footing thaq 
now requisite. ;1, 

4: But, whilo requesting the co-operation of my colleagues in this important tllsk, I feel that, ' 
bhould be imperfectly pertorming my own duty if ! did not endeavour to the best of my ailility,,:' 
)Il,y dOWII tho lines OQ which the action of our Government e.honld proceed in the prosecution of tl" 
grca.t. object which for many months past has been ODe of the cl!ief causes of our solicitude. • ¥ 

5. The sale justl£eation for the increased taxation which has just been imposed upou the peopkt, 
India for the pUl'pOS& of ensuring t.his empire against the WQfst calamities of future famine, so 1',', 
as such an insurance can now be practically provided, is the pledge we have given that a sum ~ , 
less than a million and a half sterling, which exceeds the amount of the additloDnl contributio ' 
obtained from tho peoIlle fOf this purpose, shall be annually applied to it. We have explained 
the people of this country that the additional revellue raised by the new taxes is requited, not J' 
the lUlCw'iea, but the lH'c(>sslties of the State; 110t for general purposes, but fot; the' const~,t1cti ' 
of a particular cIa.s of put.lic worklS; and we have pledged ourselves not to Bpend one rupee of t 
special resource~ thus created upon works of a di:l'fel'ent character, while w.e exerciH~ the most 8tl~' I 

economy in all other bmnches of our expenditure, so that no greater buruens ah,aU be thrown--'--
country than are absolutely requil'ed by the necesRities of the case. 

6. The pledges which my financial colleague was authorised to give on behalf of the G(.wer~i,·. 
were explicit and emphatic. as regards these points. It was, however, itnposslble to explain in de, ' 
to the public the precise character of those administrative guarantees which the Government (' 
Inl1il\ then bound itself to provide for the iilitllful redemption of the above-mentioned pledges. 

7. Owing to this impossibility, the manner in which the proceeds of the new taxation .Ire to : . .., 
applied to the redul'tion of debt ill the only part of our 4uanCia1 programme as to which Rny mistr' , 
of our b1ncerity bas been indicuteu on the part of the community. For this re:\.~on it is all the mc:" 
biurli!1g on the honour of the Governme,nt t() redeem to the 'Uttermost, without evasIon or delul ' 
those plctlges, for the adequate redemption of which the people of India have and can have no otht) " 

, ; gt1'l.rantee than the good faith of their I'ulers. 
" 8. Now the engagements which the Government of India has bound itself to fulfil are th:'-

followin~:- , j-

l'!t. 'Io apply funds from the surplus revenues at the rate of Ii million starlina' 11er annu ' . 
in ~uGh It J)lIl11nel as to creatc whItt shall, in fact, be an insurance fund, by which future" expendttu ' 
foe famine relief' can be provided for without adding to the permanent burdens on the revenues. 
• :.lml. To bl"ing about this re.su~t, either by the di.rect discharge of deb~ ~n times of plOsperitYt or b: 
luvestments of surplus revenue III pJOducttve public wOlks, under condItIOns that shall fJnsme thei1; 

, being really remunerative, and that they shall :It the same time sUfply to the country the llf's'( 
I, }IlateriuJ protection ag!~inEt famine. '.., , ' 

\.', < 31'd, To comply "ith these condition6 by carrying out in all the Plo~j","ts of Inc1j~lcr. 
\ out fioancial position and other economical e.Q"'~rations wilt ,~Y -~. -
~ irrigatiou, and {l, 'Corr-plet0 ,~~&~~7'---c~' ::--, .,., ':.'i ,>' J> 

\,tn.ll'ic. ' • , 
~ ~~. 



j 
,j 

• To secw:e to the \ltmos~ the finaDrciaJ..j b!l;~is flf. th~j3 «.GldertaWng~ py ,8ssigning to, p.nd con~ 
.ting upon~ the lo~a.l' governmentll the, finan~illl lcepol1si~ility qnd ~d~ini8t~tive. pow~rs 
'$lXY tor the d7signing. commencement, completlOD, ~nd. malntenance, wlth~n their respective 
lees, or such 11, system of works a~ ~hall f~l the requIrements of the case for. each of them •. 
1~ To arrive at thi$ result by gmng to these local @:overnm~nts the maxImum?f pecumary. 

,er:-t ana profit in the cheap construction and successfUl management of all pro~ln~ll1.l publie 
1,6; by reducing to It minimum interference .o~ the p,art.~f the Government of Indl!1. In the :l~-

i~tra:tioll of stich wo*s; and by not p()rnlltt~g such mte1:ference to' extend beyo~d .what IS 

\ ,,;i:u'y to ensure regularity and harmony of a([tlon, or protect\on to the general nnancmllntcrcsts 
, ~e State.' ",' , ",' , 
i)' To cn.rry (lut adeqtl.ate1r- the engagements thus publicly contracted" imlDcdiate, eO;llsistent, and 
~stent adherence to cortam lines of' conduct on the part of the central, government IS absolutely 

i~,s.,ary. ' , ' 
J b. In ,the fit~t place, tho great :J.l1d dominant co~di.tioll which ,mu~t necessaril~ govern our actioo, 
~rminc every dlrection, and iIl:fluence every detaIl In the prosecutIOn of a pohcy on the SUccess of 
kh thc cllal'Rcter and efficiency of our Government will hencefortp be properly held to depend, is 

'lcutrarumtion of the administration, and consequent reduction pf the .:centl·al establishments. These 
(lditions apply more br le~ to ull departments of .the Supre~e G~vernment; hut, from the nature 

the CRI'lC it is if,1 the P~lblic Works Department that they will. chIefly operate. and that the loval 
1 ilitellj~eDt recognition of them will, have the amplpbt and most beneficia.l results. I need ~ot. 
wpve.r ~()W dwell fu~ther on the paramount importance of the efficient application of these 

,fpJ~tio~s, to p,ll departments ?f' the SUl-'r~me GoYernment, beca!lse it. has ~lr~ady he.en decided in 
JO'unGil to constitute and a.ppOlnt a comml;tee for the, purpose of workIn~ out 10 detaIl rccommen
/iitiolJS to be tlubmitted to the, Governor GflMr!U in Council for the reduction of all the central 
't,nblishmcnts in just proportion to the diminution in the administrative work of each tlepartment, 

• 0 'tively one to the other, which may be r£'ltsonably anticipated from the practicat operation of the 
. ,<ralisaticn policy now adopted and proclaimed. " 
: h. In the nex't place, inasmuch as it is upon the local, governments that the, responsibility has 
"ell placed f{)r the provision, maintenance,!\lld management of local protective works, it; is with .t~e 
,cal govel'.lllllents, a~d 110t with the Government of ~ndia, that the, initiativ~ must now rest, as 
~()'ara" thE! recommendation and elaboration of schemes for giving effect to tms pohey. 
"i2 .. Further, it must be distinctly ~derstood, and constantly borne III mind, that as the improve
lent, of the means of communication throughout the country is without doubt one of the most certain 
\C?ana of giving protection from, famine, the rapia and cheap construction of pr9vinciaJ railroads, 
lociaUy constructe(l for a 'slow goods traffic, 'is an object to which all the financial resources of tho 
,overllmeut of Inaia, availnble for this chtss of works, aided by those of the local governments, mUt,t 
~w and for many years to come be primalilj. jf not almost exclusively, directed. The desh-,·d 
eonorhy shou1d be sought for hy rigorously excluding from our 'present consideration aU proposals 
'-at will 'sensiblyatlU to the fit'5t east of construction, whether for works or carriages, anything not 
lsential for meeting the main end in view,-~ local goods traffic. It will oertainly he hetter to 

' .. ." somewhat mqrc, after the Jines become remunerative, for additions then found desil':Jh1" than 
; dt>lay the early general extension of railways in ,order to supply what, in some sense at least. are 
l~uries. ' " . '.' 
,113. It is also now essential that the Government of India in the Public Works Department should 
',iQusly re-consider its action in respect to lines passing through native states; and that it sbpuhl 
l~lthout loss of time, take such sLeps as may be possible to secure its financial position in rerrahl t~ 
~PJ~.Hnes, so that while the l,lrc>VIsion of such impro'Ved means of communicatiolJ in the territories 

N:,.ll1tive feudatories is encouraged as far as possible, they shall not become cause(; of delay in 
rlension of railways through British provinces, the revenues of which have till no,,. almost ex~ 

Jye1r supplied the means of carrying out the lines which pns$ tbl'ougli 'native states. . 
14. In every: cnse of a Jine passing through native territory, vigilant foresiO'ht and re-dvuhlcll 

:fe will be lcquire<l ll'om the Public Works Department to provide financial ;mtantees sufficient 
~epJace that . re~ponsibiht.r fOl~ results which is ~arded! in the ~ase of provineial lines, by the 

;hll.1ty-.of p~9vmc1all'evenues to m,!Ke good a!l defiOlences III the estunated 1?rofits on cxpeulliturc. 
thIS condltJon of our present and tuture acht":l be, not carefully observed,lu the Public WOIks 

epartment, the Government of India may he exposed to a great scandal ' , ~ , 
15. Caution is ~so needed on the p~rt of the ~ublic Works Department in ref<IJect, to outlay. 

t oth as reg~rds cap\tal ?utlay and workmg expendlture on guaranteed railways,.. more (1specially on 
lthosc of which the recelptlil do not cover the guaranteed late of interest. .,' -, ' " 

16. In amplification of these gt'neral principles, ther\) arc Bom~ observ~tjQns on the manner of'r 
pplying them which I desire to aod. < 

It will henceforth be .necessary to exercise great.ca1;ttio~ when devising railroad projects or orderin<7 
rryeys on behalf of ;railroad projects, which are not essential to the, pUr~e I have indicated and 
h~ch would. th~refore, inV'o~ye the diver~ion of necessanly limited funds to objects otber than tll~e to 

, hlCh all the avallab.le .finanClal ,reS~ql'cei! of tbe Government of Ind,ia J .JIlt :for many J~n.r8 to como he 
devoted. Any prelimmaxy e~e~Jlture that will not lca<f, to the e"e»tu:\~ execution of some uaefiJI 
,~o~~ 01' tend to re<.lllce the risk ~£ error -i.n the pr:epa.ration ~£ projecw for . ~tllal execution, will bQ 

, "J:u1.,. and should not be pel'lllltted. . - n ~" " ' . 

, -t..to....e,~~ure the AAP.id and general ex:ten'l!on of railways" j~js eSl'cntial th(lt they should be 
. '.' ";-;:-!{ , . .)~~conowJcnlly,as~ai be conllistenl. with the pntetic<il demands of 

" • '. I' .', ....,~ .... ~'a,;.~ . "~V'"~,,,:,, .. .,.::~....th<~ ,eUf!.trtlftiQn HI the princil}al 
- ~. ",' .. ' , .- "'l~ili -:~ !)repata~lCW: 
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and sanction of ptojecta) may be l'equl~ite, so as to give reasonnble facilities for thc gmdaal (!Xf 

of railway 'WOl ks, It is certainly not cxpCllient to force pi'timaiutcly the pro'lsiou of COIl ve:a , 
though in then~elveB desirable, lvhich "Will operate as causes of expense, and wluch might b~ 
pr)ued without sacrifice of substantIl1l efficiency, The early oponing of the lines in a mttnnel" 
will numit of a properly economical , sloW' tlaffio or goods is the object to be aimerl at, rather t 
the complete l>ro~i&ion of all those appliances which the profuse t'xpenditunl on our guar~' 
milways has in their case 8upplic~ and which t,hrough thern bave come to be looked upon a~ li~ 
Htrie8. Those who find in the absence of l:!Uch lU.1l:uries a just cause of complaint bhould Le remi', 
thllt aU Indian rmlways arc provided J.t the cdst Of the Indian tax-payer, and that the well-Leldl 
tbe cOCintry at hrge must receive attention before merely personal comfort, !~ 

18. Speakin;r of the linel'l of railway we now have to provide a<I a whole, it may certainly be ' 
that the truffic upon them will be light, anel thllt the financial obligations to eonstruet the III a~' 
smallest po~siblf} cost are paramount, In re8pect to these lined I regard the question Or g,mge n~ 
longer open. OUl' experience is already stlfficiept to prove that narrow gauge lines aumit of 0 
~iderllble economy in fil1t 'constrnction, aud that they are fully callable oj' carrying any traffic h~, 
to be brought lIpon them as' <inca-ply at lea;,t 'a$ a simihr traffie Gould be carried on any lailw:' 
'file Oo\>ernmeut of India having SOlDe yeara ago decided that the narrow gauge should be adopt' 
for Bueh lines!ls those to 'which I am now' referring, much progrrs$ having been a,lreadv mud!): 
their prose~uti()n, and no reason existmg for going back from the eriginal decisi.on, I hold It to\ 
finally settleu that this system of coU!,truction shall be' cX61usively adopted in future, so far as lega~ 
t.he class of Tmlw,lys here untler consideration. ' ' , ", 

19. That there may be Hues'or communication on which' the ~Ollstr!tction of rn,il'»ay;, will heretifi 
he desira1)le on btrategic an'd military grounds,'! am ready to 'l·ecog'nj~e. Were they combcncl! 
however, to-morrow, amI carried out under hig? pressure rogardless of expenditure, they C()uItl 'n, 
he completed in time to rt'Dder them itVailiLblc' for military' purposes for the rlext three or foul' yea)" 
It is not upon the com'mencemeu't of lon~ and costly btrategic Ime.9 of l:ail that the resourCCR ~t1r 
nhle for incrcasing the strength and efficrencyof our military power in India can, it the pr '"1 

time, he ll\U5t ad\'~Ultn.geou8Iy laid out. Nor, so far as I, nm able to jUdge, is the Go'Vernment~' 
IndIa pledged by public engagements, or requited OJ1 behalf of any urgent itlteres~, to comment" 
and cnll'y out allY ~uch lines witH all poe~iblC' expedition. Still Ies~ is there any l'eaSvn WblCh 1 ca~ 
IC(Jognis(' fvr gi'Vihg to tbe construction of such lines prece<lenee in -the present distlwutlon of our 
nnnll~'tl expenditure upon public WOl ks. On the other hand, tho Government of India is mo~" 
disrinctly, publicly, and emphatically 'bound to lose. no time iil commencing and completing within 
the lillllts of its' actual means, the eon~tructioo of provhH~lallines of railroad for slow goods tUl1fi' 
on the cheapeat' possible ~ystem. Until the projects necessary for tllO fulfilment of thL'l engagemetl 
bve' been completely and satisfactorily cRIried out, no other new projects ca.n be entertttlned.o,', 
tliscu<;se,l unless the plea of,superior urgeilcy is first e<!tablished. ~i 

20. Of course due provision must be made fo1' the early' completion of' lint'S o,f this ci1:.r.1dJ ' 
which (11'e llOW m progresl'l, though, tbe prescnt expenditul'C upon 'them shoul,l be limited as 0108e1*, 
a>\ pm,~ibl('. While all is done that is really ~eces8ary t,o meet the objects for which they wet~ , 
primllrily undertaken, it shOl'lld be borne in lJlin4that they were not designed a'! litlcs of eotnmel'cl!if 
traffic, and that the supply of the conveniences required for snch a traffic should rather follow 't'1aJ:/", 
precede its developm~nt., ' , " ' 

21. Whenevel' we are calleu upon ,to cdnsider, as, a practical and pressing- question, the iUll!Hl(haU 
eOIll'tluctlon or strategic lines of railroad not yet commenced, I Huall be ready to receive !tnn discus/:l 
without prejudice, nll arg~lments in favoul.' of adopting for such Jines; upon' military grOUUdb, th~, 
broad-gauge !-ystem. But 1\0 such projects are now before us; not does it seem probable tba~ JJ.u..iJ 
c,\n be brought before us in any practical shape for some years to come. ' , 

22. 1<'01' these reasons I am satisfied 'tha:t the Government bf India, in dIe prosecutIon of the ob;", 
it is pletlged to carry out, should conform ,its action to the,@trictest conrlitions of promptitude, con:, 
\)iul'd with economY'; and should watch carefully against the misdirection; oidler ot thl' ingenuity 0\: 
it!" offic(>rs; or the resources of the State, to the survey orlines of railroad which have no conncxioll 
with the attainment of tnesc object~, and are likely to lead to no present useful rebults. ! 

23. With reference to thc guaranteed railways, which 'serve' as the great arteries of conw,cl'm! 
thl'ough the country>- it should ,be our object to see that Illl' really needful' supplementary wOrks 01 
101Ii1lg-stock are provided to meet the growth of the traffic. 'Beyond this/however, any expei;tditure 
tlmt cannot be ju~tified' ou the geIleral prinoiples laid down in the earlier part of this minute; for thci 
extensiml of railways, shonkl be 'jealously chltllenged. ~he mere' fact that such expenditure may 
probably be sufficiently covered 'by the,'e:q>ected return, will riot justify the'eon£>tr'uction of costly lihe~, 
l~ thereby the 'completion of a grea.ter length of cbeaper lines Is preventer1: It is ndt possible' to 'fay' 

, down any po~itive rule on such a. subject; but the faet:'should not be lost'sight 'of, that ex:~euditul'6 
Ion guar'lilltec(l rmlways is, in truth, hardly different, in its finanrial effect on the ways and means of 
f the Government. from expenditure on lines directly carried out by the State, and that the expansion 
· of the fOl'IDcr will necessnrily cause the contraction of the latter. 

24, In the Ill'esence of the vast area to which DO sort of provision of railway transport has yet been 
given, it will further be e;x.treme1y doubtf~l w.bether ~~y. cOll~tenance Hhould be given to carrying (lut 

· ~llpplementa.ry tllt'ough lmes of commUlllCatlOD, as illstingwshe<l from those cheap Ioeal lines, tl~ 

l
~·mmediate provisiun of which I regard as so important. Withont going &0 far as to reject the idf"'o ' 
~{)me silch lines being hereafter expedient, 1 consider tlmt they t>hould be cl~~l-axaIIWw'~ -. ..,., . 
Qui! that inquiry shoUld. be made whether the desired,relief of the tJ.·a~ I ' '", ~~" ~ 

· ymeallS o£judicioualv:designed l~~t:~. ~~':' > ,h-""'~-'" ' , 
\..: ~ .. _ ... ~ ... ~ It .f " • --""~~ , ~ " 
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'The principle that justifies such a ~our3~ o~ a.otion ~s obvious: It. is that, by closely. limi~ing 
:t outla.y, the largest possible extensIon ot rail w~yi! will be o~tall:~.ed In the shor~est posslble tIme • 

..ubling the lines, should the traffic anywhere ultlmat~ly require It, or by re~la~lUg them on the 
'I gauge, should such a course be ever ~roved. essential to carry the trade of .the country, all 

Ju1 relief can be given in the futllre; Wltn tillS very great ad,vantage, t~at. the mOI'eased .outl~y 
iin all case;!, fonow' the growth of' the rev~Due, and not p~ecede It. The mlUlmum of financial rlsk 
Il' incurred while the maximum of practtcal advantage IS secured. , 
, To O'ive full effect to the conclusions thus indicated, the early attention of the Financial and 

>i<J W:rks Departments should, as I have ~lready s~ggested. be giv,en to the matter\! that properly 
"within their re8poctive branches of busllless; aotmg, however, In concert, so far as may be 
\sary for the purpose of framing instructions to all authorities concerned. , 
:r. The Financial Department may llf'efully call the attention of all the. other departm~n!a of tho 
, ernment of India, and of all the local governments, to the paramount Impo):'tance of glVIng effect 
;he policy recently adopted in relati~n to the protection of !~e country from the. effec~s of famine • 
. ,hould reiterate in clear and emphatIc terms, to the authorItIes concerned, both Impenal and local, 
, 'cautions alteadY generally st~ted in the d~cl1,rations of the <?overrunent of,Indin, .. I.t8, re~ards their 
leralresponeibilities; whether Itt co-operatmg for the suggestIon and practIcal applicatlon of tho 
!~uisite measures to be taken, or in guarding the many important financial interests directly or 
,lirectly involved in all proposals for expenditure or sanction. 
28. Increased att.ention is also required in the Financial Department to the nnanciall'esults of all 

,ocluetive public wOl·ks, and that department should now, in communication with the Public W or1."3 
~partment, consider what steps ought to be taken to secure a full review of the results or. all such 
'ld,!!, year by year, in a complete and comprehensive shape, such as would be suitable for presentation 
, P:trliament. 
Ii 2V. The consideration of all administrative details in relation to their cost. and a comparison of snch 
k-~ on various works of like general character, would properly fall within the province of the Public 

'\8 Department. On the other hand, a general review of the 1innncial results a,s a whole, whether 
~ relation to the original cost of the works, the liabilities they involve in the shape of interest 
~n,rges or otherwise, their aggregate effects in increasing the public revenues or expeo(liture, or other 

f
ualogous considerations, would be dealt with in the Financial Department. 

30. The extreme importance of constantly keeping in view the actual results of the great financial 
)pt'ratiolls involved in the prosecution of public works in India, whether under guarantee of interest 
jr by the direct expenditure of money by the State, cannot be overrated. It is only by the considel'a· ,. 
!fion and COlnparison of Iluch results that proper economy Clln be secured, and financial trouble avoided. 
r will almost invariably be 'found that it iR from the want of attention to this point that emharras8~ 
!'lenta .arise from excess of expenditure over estimates, ot' from the unthrifty management of works in 
;)peratlOn. 
} 31. In such returns promptitude and regularity are more to be sought for, than over~refinement in 
IPalcul11tioll" II :lich is often of no real value for practical purposes. 
. .32. My attention has been drawn, in relation to this matter, to a Despatch from the Secretary of 
iState (Railway No 119, dated 25th November 1875), in which he gives instructions for the revision 
"If the railway traffic returns. for the purpose to which I have referred. The subject is one which 
lhould be reconsidered in connexion with the steps now to be taken; and a. joint reilIlonsibility shoniJ 
116 held to attach to tlle Financial nnd Public Works Departments for securing the reO'ular and 
bunctual preparation of whatever returns of this cl:tss are eventually held to be requisite, t> 

/ 33. It would fall to the Public Works Department, in dealin'" with its share of the duties now 
~!!l0ed upon i!, to point,ont to the local government:! the incre~ed ,ne('essity which now exist .. for 

-' I,lttentlOn ou theIr part, than has heretofore been given. to the requirements of their l)rovln(,eR 
:v~ole, and ~o remi,!d them of the fresh respoUl,ibilities now thrown upon them; at the same time 

,r1Ul~mg them, III sendmg up proposals on behalf of productive public works which require the 
t'Tlcnon of the Supreule Government, or the provil<ion of funds outside of the ordinary QTunhl from 
(,b~ re~eoues oftlie.y:ear, to regatd such proposals as part~ of a general and connected'" ~cheme for 

,,!atlsfYlIlg as expeditiously, and 38 economically. as may be practically l)ossible the pressinO' wante of 
• .their provinces within the limits of their financial powers. '0 

34 .It will further be apparent that the ?~ligations now publicly undertaken by the Government 
)£ India as regards, on the one hand, expedltIOn, and on the other hand, economy. in the construction 

(of useful local. wor~s, demand from the, Public. 'Y ork~ Department the sevCI'cst restraint lIpon super
fluo~s expendltu~e In every branch of Its admmlstration i and the most careful, intelligent, and well

, consIdered selectIOn of the works recommended to the sanction of the Governor General in Council 
, for the ,pul1?ose of supplying to the country at large the best means t.hat can be devised ~01' giving Co 

protectIOn irOln the destructive effects of famine. ,t-
-,1 LYTTON. 
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No.8. 

LETTER ftom the GOVERNMENT OF INDIA, May 2,1878, No. 186 (Pi 

Mv LORD, . 
WE have the honour to submit for considcration the papers n\. 

encloserl list, and to solicit your Lordship's approval to the arrangem~' 
made for delegating to local governments financial responsibilIty and a~ 
authority in l'egn.rd to provincial productive puhlic works, and also to : 
have framed for pernntting local governments to raise provincial loans, 
struction of such productive public works. 

2. In your Lordship's Despatch marginally noted, reference wa& made' 
N '71R 1 d 14th M 18'74 struction of a ,short local line, 30 mIles in t, 

o. ., ( ate ay. Hathras to Muttra in the N o:r.th-western Provi 
line has since heen constructed and opened j a part of its capital cost ,1 
subscri1>cd by natives of the towns and districts in the neighhourhood. .Pi 
of native gentlemen and tl'aders interested in the local traffic have beC! , 
participate in the managemellt with much advantage, and the Lieuteuall 
reports (see enclosure to this Despatch) that ,the new line has been a great 
country, and that it has been, so far, a decided finanoial success, havIDg'.' 
earnill~ during the first complete year's working equal to 4' 03 per cent. 011 

cost. The line is on the narroW' gauge, its construction was very eCOnOill\ 
cost little more than Rs. 35,000 pel' mile in all. 

3. In our Despatch noted in the margin, we reported to your Lordship C, 
No.ll't uateu 26th A ril1877. governments of Bengal and the Nort~-westel' 

, ' P had taken upon themselves full finanCIal resp 
productive public works in their respective territories. And in our Des' 
and 78 of the 4th January and 15th February, we submittefl to you. 
yjcws, which had also been announced in the Legislative Council hy his 1. 
the Viceroy and our financial colleague, that among the most certain lUeans t 
be devised for the prevention or allflviation of famine would be the const 
well cousidered irrigation works and light railways. Hitherto much of th~ 
ture on State railways, as will be seen from page 4~ of the statement arper 
resolution on the budget estimates of 1878-79, has heen incm'red upon st,' 
which can.llot be remunerative for many years to come, or upon lines in r 
which, thOugh of much genel'al and political'value, hut partia.lly benefit ITl ~ 
Indian subjects. We propose for the future, for reasons that will be Db-viOl 
preference, as far aspossihle, to projects for productive public works wI 
serve ac; works of famine protection. for the British provinces, awl for Vi 
financial responsibility is undertaken by the local g@vernment of the prov' 
l)enefitecl. In connexion with these matters we desire to draw your, 
attention to the minute of the Viceroy,~ dated the 12th March 1878. ' ' 

4. In accordance with the general policy just described, the GOVel " 
North-western Provinces lately submittecl a sketch of the local light ran\' 
might usefully be undertaken in the North-\Vest and Oudh during the nt' 

. years. And in view of the need for opening relief works in the district& '. 
high prices were causing great pressure, t~e Li~utenant.~overnor asked pi, , 
begin at once the earth work on one of his prOJected raIlways, namely, tl' 
Cawnporc to Farrukhahad. The Lieutenant-Governor of Bengal had, aS~yQ" 
is awa.re, asked permission to begin the line from Patna to Gaya in Bel 
submitted his views a~ to the rules and restrictions under which local r 
roiO'ht be entrusted to construct provincial railwfl,Ys, and to raise provincl' ' 
the" purposes of such works. ~, " 

5. During the autumn of 1877 a committee, consisting of officers from 
provinces of the Bengal Presidency. sat under the Presidentsllip of tll:' 
Colvin, an experienced civil servant of the North-western Provinces, to c. I 

for the construct.ion and administration of provincial productive works. 
proposed by the committee. last ,year have been reconsidered by the CQIllt, " 

light of the remarks contallled III the Bengal Government letter of the 2':' 
,1878 (see enclosure 2). And we have now agreed 'to the issue of the l'es('~ 
rules ,which form euclosures Nos.,S and 9 of the IJresent Despatch. .• 
provide that, u' .any local governm~nt desh:es to constr,lJg,L,..,.n.,. ~ __ )O~ ..... - '.": 

it must first sutlsfy tho Go~~rll1l19T" "U-nJ.4a .......... ~ . 
, . J4':t.~ : .->"'~......,....., --", 

-", 11..;>'" "" t,.. 
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If the scheme is accepted-and under yo~r Lordship's orders rio sueh ~ -
.. .' accepted until it is sanctioned by Hc)' MaJcst~'s Socretar.y .o~ State in . 
\ ,·.if tho provincial government undertake fimu:;cml responslbihty !O~ tlle 
" Ie construotion and management of the wOl'k wIll be delegated entIrely to 
. h.1 o-ovcrnment suhject only to a general control on the part ot' the 

! )crn~e~t. 'Ve' do not propose to relax th,e orders which require that no 
,. ~ constrncted from borrowed funds unless It be ~hown that the work will 
~ ~~tiveJ or unless that condition shall have been. walved for any v.cry ~pecial 
, ':ical or other. These orders must llcceRsarIly also apply, 'WIthout any 

:' .il works aided by grants from t~o surplus rc~cnues created by the rc~nt 
~tion. as to the application of whIch very specific pledges have bc,en glVe:n 
"lrl;l.ment. . d •. Ii 
.: Sn.lllC time that we have thus arrange to prOVlJlCla se the financial res-
~·'or' product~ve p~blic works, we ..recognise the des~abi.lity of enlist!ng, in 
II(' prosecution of s.uch works, th~ m.terest of local capItalists and zenundars, 
of the },Iuttt'a Hallway, the capItalIsts who found }lart of the funds for tIle 

j{,J.-Cll the greatest ulterest in its working and its welfare; and. in other cases, 
. vc ,no' 'doubt that many administra.tiye .and financial' .difficulties wonl£l 
if. the gl'eat zemindars and local capItalIsts of the netghbourhood were 
'.erested in. th,e construcHOll and successful management of works of local 

. tile extent. to w,hich loans can be raised in Calcutta and Bombay in the 
~ ~im ls limited, and 'your Lordship's o;ders prohibit our seeking to incrcusc 
. at 011.! djsl)Osal by aId of loans raIsed ill England. It was reported .by some 
\\,.iuoja1'goycrnp.lents that local magnates would suhscribe from their hoarded 
)',:~11~ctly local projects, which would directly benefit themselves and their 

~ll 11 waythut, they would not at present do towards L."llperialloans rai'lc<l 
In this way, it m.ight be possible to tap a new stratum of Indian ('apital, 
"e time to educate nath"c capitalists into inV'esting their bavings in l1':lCflll 

" .~ .. of hoarding them inlructuously. The resolution contained as cneiosure 
'(ithe present Despn.tch contains the rules and forms we have issued, pcrmittinO' 

~31'JJll'.l~nti'l to raise provincial debenture loans for productive works. It will b~ . 
, ') tll!1t no such loan CUD. be raised until the project for which the money is 
, Ahas lJeen examined by the Government of India, and its financial soundness 
, 'r~mi tted .. 

)licit'the sanction of your Lordship in Council to both sets of rnlcs. We 
"tin that 'We have pl'o,\rjsionnllyauthorised the GoV'ernments of Bennoal and 

t-western Provinccs to hike action under those l'ules in the case of the\'awu
(F:U'~'ukhal)ad Rai.l'Wuy, and in the case of the Patna nnd Gaya Railway. We 
.\~ Lhls.beclulsc rolIefwork '\Tas required in the North-western l'roTinecs, and 

\ ~~h(' IJlC~t~nant-Go~ern~r of Bengal has assumed full financial r('sponsibiJity 
'l : L\IlS sah8ticd us of, the financial soundness of the Patna-Gavaline for the 

i,l 01' whic.h, sn~~ect to ~cl'tuin conditions, 'We h3d indeed a1rl'ad~: receh~ed YOlU 
q, ,p',thorlty. lhe pr,o.](\cts for these lines, and for nny other lines that ~ay bo 
t. ": ~r O;.csc .l'ules'l~willl1. h(' submit t cd to your Lordshill in due course, anJ. "ith 
PD,tlOll, Jl'{)l1l our n.> HI ,Yorks Dqmrtmcut. 
,t,('.~ hy 1.he lIon. Sir A. Cln.rke aml his EX<"ol1encv the Vic.erov accompany 
lfdl. .. . • 

We har(', ... te. 
L 1."'l'TO.N. 
F. p. lIJ..I~T.S. 
A. J. ..illllUTlLT<{0I.:.. 
A. CL\'RKE . .., ,,~>~ 

J. STlt..\.CII£1.1 
R It JOIDSON. 
"-. STOKES . 
.. t. R TITOlU'SON. , 
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Enclusure I in No. a. 

RJ<;SOLUTION by \11e G(WERNMEN'r of the NOWI'U-WF.IITERN PHOYINCm'3 and oui\' 
\ WORKS n"~l'ARTMENT, Novemix'r la, 1877,:No 8':;, t 

REVL"NUE 01>' MlJT'l'I:A-HATHRAS I~IGnT RAtLWAY: FOR 18713-77. ", 

Rend,-the follo,ving' ~(>pOl:t hj" Captain W. Shepherd, R.E, Engineer-in-Chief, I'igl~ 
, No. 56 N.-A .. u.1.t~lllth Aptil1877, on the revenue of the .Muttra-H.lthraii Light' 
]876-77:~ , 

IN reporting on the lrevenue of the Muttra. and HMhrns Light Railway during the I 
1876-77. it is not of so much Illlportance to deduce rates at which yarioue dt'partments w, 
because the inform~ti~n ie.wnot be compared with 811mlar fllet~ during the same pel'lo'. 
lines; while the progress statement for the ordinary year 1876 has already been preI'lIl 
!'urpose.; , ' . 

2. The muin rcsults ruG the fe:J.turcs which nom l'equil'c comment, for thi" shows to " 
the undcrtal,ing hM prospered, what werG its c:lpabilities, and whether it hilS been a bUll]' \ 
vincial resourccs or utherwise. It will be seen that the-

Gross receipts have been 
The expenditure 

And the net balance -

Whieh gi~es 4' 03 per cent. on It c.'tpital of -

Rs. ' 
91,Hj' . 
49,19-

J.2,l14) 

10,4.5,O(l() , 

3. The value of atores on hand is heavy (viz" Rs. 51,027); this is due solely to thc bll! 

of ~lceper~, mill!, &c., which may be gradually reduced one half, and will bc paid for l' 
elfccting a l'eduction of Re. 12,000. Some watel' columns, ('ranes, iron pipes, &0 of ¢ 
RII 8,000, might be 1.'Old to the State railway for use in the extensions from Ajmere. The 
duplicates, which must be kept, are valued at Rs. 5,265. 

4. CODsideling that the Muttra and Hathras Light Railway has not been open 18 l~lfl' 
of 4' 03 pel' ccnt. is satisfactory, from the assurance to Govelnm~ut on the BCDle ot " 
\, hich lleed :now be no longer considel'ed experimental ' , 

5, The notict'nble point IS the low rate of receipts (Rs. 60'5 per mile per week tht 
with. which the above per-centage has been earned, notwithstanding the short length tiL ""'E' 
llistaDce the line is sitUIl,ted both from tije sea coast and from the coal mines. This resulb 
the moderate capital laid out, and to the economy of working with native Ltbour. , , i t 

6. The burden to a line which hll.S to bring it::! coal from a distance will be understood' w" 
scen that the ('ost of coal was two-ninths of the whole working expenditure, whIle carriage / 
fivp SiXt}H\ of the price Ot coal delivered on to this railway. 'I 

7. It ill as well to point out that there have been no payments to revenue on construction ; 
an item which often. materially assists the revenue of a new liae; the entniugs have bcen cnLir 
the pllblic, with the exception of Rs. 654-1-0 from Military Department, Ri!. 747-11-0 t ~ 
mis8.l.riat, Rs. 290-3-0 from Irrigation Department. 

8. On the other hand, be8ides all mainteD!l.nce, much necessarv work has been ~' 
time, and charged to revenue, which. on other lines would have be';n unhesitatingly ellt . 
expenditure. Mindful of tile poli('y of this Government, revenue has been debiteu wit ... ~'rh\ 
and tho:.e of a temporary natrue, and capital has been saved au equal amount, The line is &,,' 
in fair order,. and the stock of baliaBt, collected during 1876-77, is equal to present requireme:r~ 
the greater portion of the length. ~ t 

9~ The passenger tr,unc for the five months. November to March, during whitoh cOl1lpn.ri., 
be made with 1875-76, shows an improvement of Rs 4,420, or 18 per cent, hilt goods, as\ 
have been anticipated, have improved in a better proportion, ie, a total advance of Ri:!. 3,6'*.f ; 
per cent. " 

to. The Muttra and IMthras Light Railway has thus eal'1y in its IUe obtained an a<!sured po 
unless from unforeseen. eanses the debt of accumulated interest will be cleared off in a few yeal 
a f:J.te of intercbi (,onst::mtly better than the guarantee mny be hereafter divided. If, however, { 
sions are ,made, more especially to Bhartpur, the Muttra. and Hathras Hailway_ shares will Lc:', 
property to be valued even by native holuers. 

11. The registered goods traffic between RaJputana Rnd the Oudh and Rohilkhand Rai": 
Aligarh. during 1876, would alo~e ha.ve added:R~ 41),000 to the earnings had a. junction been \ 
at Bhal tpur. • ~ 

12. If this experiment is deemed successful, the North-wet'tern Pro\;uoos' Govunment ne 
no hei<itation in starling the other railwaya of this class which ha\'e been recommenuell to it, 4 -
the grenter portion of the cqpital in their own hands, but lail>ing enough in the local malket~' (' 
same terms 11.8 before, to secure local intel'cst. ".;fI 

13. The small number of ~ccidents and t.he absellce of even injury to any human beiD~ '-:" 
the year is a mutter for congratulation. ' " _ ". -' 

14. The European staff of tLe line des~':' ;'~'edi:J'q~.Jl'n~'" '\ '" -.. " 
15. The monthl.v IICCOtlQt""'-"., ......... ~," A.,- ~ 

(4""1" c· 1,_ "F"-' , . 
I - 1 Y 
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·~Thc Lieutennnt-GoVCl'Dor considers tho pl'ogress Ilnd working of this ta:ilway during 
Syoar s:~tlf;filctory, IDltSmuch as- ' c' • 

l bpmcnt of tlaffic, l>pecially so far as goods are concerne<l, has been stea~y. 
/ i'iment of ut.ilising native skilled labour has suceeede.a beyon~ e:x:.p,qiatl()n. ,. 
. t line' of railway, although only in its second :finanCIal workmg yefl', has fully paid its 
, as!, and gives promise of larger rel?l'D.s. , ..' ! 

i" dent accompanied by loss of hfe or hmb ?r any other serIOus lUJury has occurred on the 
~ > 'J expoBed to danger by l'eason of its runnmg for great len~hs along a, pucka road . 
. , nant-Governor is accordingly pleased to commeClil the offioera t n whom devolved the 

od working of the line. • J I 
our is of opinion thaf the stores account of this railway, whlCli,is an ,!nduly largo one, 

l' ruced, but that care should be taken !lot to dlspos~ o£ fin! plants ~c. whiCh may hereafter 
! 'ior utilibatlOn on the proposed extensIOns of the Tmlway hne. . , . 

',' rge Couper =t-{lmit'! that ~traffic on this line of railway is so far expanding as to necessitate 
'I of rolling stock, but defers considering this .q ~estion, tiU the ~~t.ive gentlemen, who with 
t he tlirectorite of the railway, and whose opllllOns have h('retofore bee? .found flO. great an 

dministratio)l of tht'l litle, have been consulted as to what extent ndultiom.l rollmg stock 

j account i~ required. ( r 
l ... --- -~- -----.-. . ' 

Enc10ture 2 in No.3. 

ARY 'ro 'l'JIE GOV.ERNMENT OF BENGAL to the SEORE'l'ARY '1'0 TIlE GOVERNMEN'l' 
OF INDI.A., January 23, 1878. 

WG to tho Bengal Government letter No. 60C. of 9th February last, regarding the 
atna and Qaya Railway. I <)m directed by the Lieutenant-Governor to submit, for the early 
Olil of the Covernment of India, that very g\'eat inconvenience II.rises from the delay that 
laee in re~~ying to the proposals contained i~ that lette~,. an4 morc particularly t~at it is 
hat the l}rovinciai budget can he settled unttl some declSlon 18 come to on the ·subJect. 
or tll fadJitate the early settlement of this matter, and to clear the ground in relation to 

~v ptojec~s in contemplation, the Lieutenant-Governor thinks'it may be convenient if llll 
"' ~"\l,ewJJ~t in detail" his ... iews on the relatiOllil that should exist between the Government 

, '..!pettl government in the control of the Stllte railways in the provinee, 
, ~~e ultimate financial responsibility of the Government of India for all large expen

• '1', ::..tenant-(:}overnot considers that it is obviously essential for that government to 
!l');,vntrol over such efpenditure, and that, therefore, it is necessary to retain the rule under 

, w\ljccte for new rai1w~ys ml.l$t be submitted for the sanction of the GO\ ernment of India '. f ,..~lajesty"a Secretary of State. 
is alAr) necessary that· all projects for railways should be prepared in complete detail before 

, ecutiau is sanctioned or begun. The plans and estimates should therefore, in tho firt't 
, ,he submitted to the:",Rcrl.ltiuy of the 'conl>ulting engineer to the Government of India -ifJ!' 

I ilways; a. copy of that, officer's nl)te on each project should then be submitted, with a general 
of the estimate, to th!,\ Government of India for sanction, together with a statement of the 

'" "'ccted and proof erf the probable conunel'cial success of the undertaking. The consideration 
~...by the oillerr!! of the Government of India might, iu the opinion of the Lieutenant

~ ,t· advantl1gei;lI~sly be given in peraonal communication with the engineers of the local 
'"nd it is, theretore, suggested t11(1,t the consulting engineer to the Government of India 

, t ,..itlll occasion required, be deputed to Calcutta for the purpose in view. Further, it it! it that his l'ep~rt !l,hould be of a nature that shoul<l supply complete evidence Qf his being 
t· I WIth the desIgns and estimates after a personal examination of the line if he thinks it 

te, and that any neO~\S8ary modifications bhoultl be made by the loc!tl engineers on his advice, 
the project {tud e&ti~nate may finally go before the Government of Inuta. in a state in which it 

~ l"egarded as conreying the professional approval or the responsible offic,rs of both Govern-
, 1 ',' i 
, 4'0 ell;tble th~ loc~l government to arrauge a proper programme of railway COllstruytion, it 1'; 
, e all thmgs deSIrable that the amount anuually at its dispol'lal, for expenditure on such works, 
, 'i,l be nearly uniform, and that the Government of Indi(t shoultl, if possible, fix tllC annual grants 
\ \mad~ frem thc extraordinary revenue or loan funds for a term of four or five years in advance, 
~ ";~ of course und~rlitood that the Government of India will be free to revise tile grants a.t any 
1 :r any real necetlslty for doill'T 80 should arise 
\ ~~e Lieuteuant-GoveplOr c~nBiders that it. i~ scarcely too much to say that the loucces<I of his 
~ bal management. ,l"pends mainly on this point, liS it is impossible for a. local govel"llment to 

t ~ for the econouHcal prosecution of railway construction, if the funds nt its tlisposlllnre to vary 
~rat:ly y~ar hv yenr, or to be subjeot to sudden reduction in the middle of a. work; for it must 

, De I? !Dmd !hat, lU ~'ailways eSi!fmtially, economical construction call only bo secured oy buch 
fty of ~omplet1on as WIn enable the work to commence earning revenue at the ea1'lieiit practicable 
"'~ WIll keep the charges for cot;<btruction establishment at a minimum. 

<-4.~:vernlUellt should, .a.t the same time, elltleavour to supI'leLilent the funlla placed at itll 
, -----~-·!~.lE~~J: ItJcalloali1l I'nised for padicular railways Oll terllll! appl'ovl::(t 

" : ~J""1f. ~nsitlers 1~at tho~ railways for which a 
. -::-~r-utec<1 It+·;;:c~alld a. bha~0 

'1'- " ,t. ,~ " "1ti ~ .. 
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of surplus profitst should ordinarily take precedence of otller lines in respect to date o~~ 
funds. But no reduction iu the regular imperial I:,'Tant should be made in cousequenc' 
loans; otherwise nl' money would be raised in that way. l 

8. The importance of uniformity of practice in railway constl'uction in the' several 'p~~ 
empire is fully recognised, and, in order to ensure this, it is necessary that the Govern&', 
should decide all questions of gauge of lice, and should also lay down certain fixed r~1 
maxima and minima, fixed and moving dimensions, loads, &c" which must be adopted on< 
in the country. Ordcrs on these or any other nece8~ary point should be 2'iven by the G~ 
India when giving preliminary sanction to any project, af~er which there~ should be no 
with the actIOn of the local government in carryIng out the surveys or desiO'ns for the 
details of construction, otherwise than is necessary t-o comply with the ~on(hti()nR re ' 
paragraph 4 o~ ~his l~tter, althoug~. inspections should be ma;dc Whll J the works are' 
by the consultmg engIneer to the Government of India for State r!ufways, \ .. li(lh wou 
welcome. : 

9. In regard to tlle supply of stores fl'om England for provincial railways, it may 
neressal'Y to adhere to the existing procedure of sencling alb- indpnts thtouglrt4e _dlIec ' 
railway stores for submisoion. through the Government of India, to Her :Ma:jesty, 
State; but the Lieutenant-Governor i~ disposed to think that time would be saved ~, 
economy secured, WIthout any real loss of esspntial securities against incautious action, if tll! 
indents were sent direct to the Secretary of State, copies going to the Government 0 ' 

,information, and any other precautions thought r~qui~ite being taken to give proof that t 
were in conformity with the sanctioneji designs, and that needful financial requirements we 
with. He would also :mggest that the Secretary of State ~ight be asked.. to consl(ler the 1 
establishing for the State railways a borne agency for railways separated from the Store rjf' 
of the India Office, alld analogous to the London boards of the guaranteed failw.lys H~ 
that such !t measure would be conducive to efJ?-ciency and econom~. and he is of opinion thai~~ 
be no doubt that the present system of supplymg stores and machmery has not for some C1U' 
'worked well ' 

10. It is neces~ary for the local go\'ernment to have a reserve store of English materials c 
use to meet any sudden emergency, Instead of being dependent on the Government of In 
alone, which might, at the moment, either be out of the particular article required, or be c 
issue it to' another line; but in order to avoid any extra establishment, this reserve ",lIb 
hands of the most central of the railways in the provincer whence isslles could be -readill' ' 
Hue requiring them. 

11. The Lieutenant-Governor is further of opinion that, in the interests of the I 
n, railway is opened for puQlic traffic. it ",hould be carefully inspected by an ill 
When a provincial line, therefore, is ready for inspection, the local government >, , 
GO~E'rnment of India, anel a\the same time iSbue orderd for the inspection by one of' its ~I 
or, if nece~sary, ask the Gov,ernment of India to depute an officer for the purpose; t 
officer's report will be submi~t~d by him to the local government, which will then lSbue 
for opening tlle line fOl' P~liC traffic, or for the construction of any works consideleJ , 
tlle inspecting office!' previo s to the opening, as the case may be .. a copy of the' report,~ 
orders passed on it, being fo warded-to the Govern)uenf; of India for information. , ~ 

, 12, Similarly in all caseWf serious accidents it is desirable that an invebtigntioll ShoUla~~ 
au officer not I!onnected wi h the partiCUlar line in question, and, as promptness is very n , 
such occasions, it should e the duty of the local government to arrange immedmt" 
investigation on any acciderit being reported, and it should be the duty-of tne mallag- ,. 
to report any such accident ImmedIately by telegraph to the railway departmert; 
government. " ~_, ' 

13. Shortly before a railway is ready for opening in any part, the engineer-in-chlef 8hoiil~ \ 
to the director, for the orders of the local government, .his proposals for the revenue e~ta~, 
required. These plOposals 'will.. as l'egu.rds all appointments earrying a salary above Re. 250 I' 

be l'eferred to the Government of India for sanction, all minor Itppomtments being dealt wi ; 
local government 1 a schedule of the establishment as sanctioned being forwarded to the Gq' ~ ~ 
of India for information. \ ' ' - .-

14. The higher appointments in the ravenue branch of the State railway: establishment Wi!J' 1 
few, and it may possibly bll desirable that they should all be placed on a general imperial ' 
promotion; but in no case 8l\ould an officer be transferred fl'om one province to another w',t 
consent of the loCal government. . _ 
. 15. It is not indeed ~s"ential to keep up such a list, as the salaries of all these appotu'tm 

ma.de incremental in {'ach grade, so that it is owy the question of a transfer flOm Qn'.) "; 
another that requIres conSideration, and it is probably'better that every such case should, b( 
on ita own mfiJritB, rather than that the element of seniority should- be introduc;:ed into th,8 t, 
the service at nIl. _ 1 • " , 

, 16. The I~ieutenant·Vovernor considers that, when once the ilalaries of the several aJppq • 
have been sanctioned by the Government of India, the local goverument should be empa} _ 
make the appointments, in fact that, appointments to the revenue establishment of Slate.' 

, should be made under similar rules to those in force in other civil (lepartments j but in ,qal!8l 
, O'ovel'nment is not in a position to apPQipt any qualified person for some of the situaiia,i' 

traffic 01' It locomotive supel'in~epdent" the,Govel'n!,~ent of India ehou~-;~ 
Majesty's Secretary. of State fOf, the ItP~1~~~!.~E.\I.I .• l·-·r- II 
with the _ work req~_~~,~. ; . 
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, ',: " . Ilt~GoVel'Oor likewise wtn'lld de~ire to see It rule establiahecl lmdcr \vhi"h:tIl tho 
, hCn<1 • £ •• hI' h t 1 . he , 1)1' the provincial railwnys,. wtth very ew cxceptlODs 111 t e HZ es. ~ra( as 01' III t 

" ')ffi 'ere of the re .... ular PublIc Works Department, should be engaged for a term of years 
, II. 'l"~f of which th~y would have no claim to re~ltppointment, and should be distinctly 
, '1' 'J n •••• b h' . 1 
'1IIt,alld that they could Mquire no Cl:tl~8 to penslOn. o~ grlt~ lllh~s Y t ell' sel'V1CC~ un e'll! 
'~s of It special agreement. 'The fil!anclal ,and IttlllllU1stratlve unpOli?,n~e of such II rule 

!
bC very great~ and eiiliel" a. prOYIJent. fund, tlJm~what on the p~nclple of th~ olle 
,n the East Indi:m Railway, might be mtroduced. ill pldc~ of pensIon or gratllltyon 

" . an arrangement made similar. to that under whi~h pensIOns. are granted to pcrson:4 
::1:J,~ municipal Lodies, the provincl~l government ~elDg resp0ll!31ble for the payment of 

'I" ,'>~al gov'e111mcnt e.hould be empoweled' to deal with the tariff' of mtee and fares at. its own 
::' I:bj('('.t, however, to such control Oll the pltrt of the (}tlY?T1Illlcnt of 1mb, nil to cMble that 
.J to direct t,he Chelll) tr'l'Qflport of food grains, ot of th\~ \Staplc lln)lluce l.f tl,~ ('{Juutl'y and 
! 'vf dWilJl V~'I'eD~e~ • 1/:3u8;. as well. as to ensur~ the:, eonttemCl\l,'tJ of the public in the 

",JIl "t, i."w\,jlJ Y ',\Itl~ ,)~q·l(1·e.!! 11£ l1\lJW[\~·. I, n", ,e;",' ft l\e'Un~~tl.t b~.'lllr1 €I1~(> I~ at" l.l)(tl~ t'j fld,:p~ (>11!\"f th~ syfltem. of mileage rntcs or 
'r'\ ),tUloli ratee 11$ mal: St<'Ul to it nluil dN'{l'~t' ,1,(' i()r ,ellcll P'~l'hclllar ratlway. . • . 
f )4 cas!) of railmw,,;·eoDfltrllcted wholly 01' partIally from fl1nda 10c:1.11y subscnbed, It Will be 

t
" . 01 del' to make" tl'l,1I J nil ways more pbpular, and induce :i' /.nore general feeling of into1'~t 
~cess to ))otninate ~.ne or more '~llblfCribel'a to foran a .'board of manngement with tho 
.chi;f or tuannger 11.$ chahmaQ; cltre' being tak~n to select mcn intcrcstc(l in the trade, of 

f ." f,lU'Ullgh which toe' hnej)€tsses. ' , 
, 'e should also be half-yearly general meetings of subscriber!!, at which a report hy ihe 

: \nftnagement of the proceedings of the p~evious half-yeat should be :ead, and tb~ !lccoun.t~ t (when, if any profits hatte been earned m excess, of the guaranteml mterest, a divluenu 1U 

\t ,1 k would be dednred. 
U"the loeal govtrnment is now responsihle for the financial results of the provincinl railways, 
\." male good to the Governrtlent (If India the intcrel'>t on all "extraoruinary" capital , ly tlJat government, the Liputenant~Governor cOl1~iders that the rcv(>nue budget estimates 
, " dealt with by the local government in the }<'inancial ana Hevenue Departments, a eOlJY 

ja,es, nnd of the orders pas~ed on them, being fiu'o,ished to the Government of India for 
\. \ 
'I., I, budget estimates should, as now, be submitted to the Government of Indi:t, in 

, ,t government to review the propogals of the' local government for the year; but 
lent should have the power to transfer any portion of -the grants from one provincial 

'f-:tuother, or from anyone main head to any other, reporting the circulllstance for the 
,,}/ of the Government of India. The acconnts hoth of capital ~nd revenue 'Would, of course. 

" ill the forms prescribed for general adoption, and all needful traffic and other statistical 
'- 1 r lId be furnished as required. I 

:' ~ Lieutellant~Go"ernor considers nl.ro tlmt tIl€' engineor Rnd upper subordinate establi"hment r ,e milways in the pl'o"in~t' $l"mld be made provincial, in 1he same way that the Public 
:', JrlUrtment e!>tablishment 1jJnrluycd in the proviuClal or irriglltl6\u branches is provincial. 
<, ~Il h) request ve~y /'ally attention to the important subjects treated in this letter, us many 
"~c now elapsed SInce the transfer of the rnilways to the local government wa~ arr~ugcd and 
• ".,J~,11S yet been received from the Pub1ic W 01 ks Department. I (tm aLlO to l'clJ,uest' that 

yl :lg'geRted'lnay at once be rendered' npplicahle to tho furtller proO'res~ of tbe Patna. an.l 
':,; the execution of which has so long bcpn under disclls.,;ion;' 0 

\ 
\,(~ ",,1 

,~ , Enclosure 3 in No.3. 
J " 
tf<;"OLTl'I'ION by the GOVEUNAruNT OF INDIA, FINA,N(JJAL DEPA,1J'J:l1:!'rNT, March 15, 1878. 

~gain the followiJw; Pl'oceedings relating to t]le construction of the Muttra -and lIathras and 
I' Glllizipur. ana: Dildarnag.\l' RailwaY8, in pR,rt, by means of Local Loans ;-_ 

1
fn the Puhhc Works DepaI'tment;- State Railway!'1, Nos. 13-24, {or March 1874. 
11 the Financial Departmeut ;-Abstracts, October 1876 Nos,' 93-103 and DeccmhcI' 1876 

No. 19., .' ~.' , 

1 \' f' ~! 
, ,i\lliution No. 1072, ll,\ted,20th Ff'bruary 1878, PllfaS. 6 and 7: 

\ ,t:crs frum the Government of Benga,} in the Publio WOl'ks Department, No. 006 R, dJ.teJ 
,\2ttcf)eccmber 1877. and No. 013 H, dated 11th Jauuary 1878, inquirincr 111)00 what conditions 
t' 16 o~ernment of B~ng .. !l js at liberty to raitle loculloans for l-ailwaYft.

o 

:-ckcts ft.On1. the PublIc WOlks Depnftmellt, Nos. 663 Hand 666 It, dnted 13th F<,bruary 
wmn1um~atmg orders iSbned in that depurtment to the GovN'nmellt of Ben<!Ill relrar<ling th; 
,('on8t:lIctJ~m o.f a light rail~n,y between Patna u.pd ·Oaya. (md to the Governn~ent ortlle North~ 
,~e~tern rovlllces regardlOg the construction, of a lig:ht'railwnJ: .. between Cawnpore and 

..,1~;r11l\4 ... tJ.."'t ~ ~ 
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m'lY be raised by local governments for works of Illltterial improvement, the interest, 
will bt' vallI from prm incial resoUt cei :-

I.-No loan shall be mised by lIny Inc!!! government or administration e~eept with 1\ ",' 
the o-ove1'llment of Inflia in the 1!'inancial Department, which ~anction shall exten<1 
mllonnt and conditlOlls of the loan as to the purpose of material. impro",ement for whicl 

II.--Notifications invitmg tenders fOl.· provincial debenture loans shall be in the fo' 
these rule8, or as nearly so as the circumstances permit. ' 

IH.-The rate of fi.~ed yC'arly interest to be paid upon provincial debenture loans ". 
mined by the Government of India from time to tlm('~ For the present, this rate a/' 
cent. ; if in any particulnr case 0. loan cannot be raised at par at this rate, then, ~ 
:.anction of the Go, ernor-General in Council, subscriptions may be received at a diseou;. 
be charged off in the accounts at ouce, nnder tho head of "Interest upon Funded ~r 
Debt" (provincial ~ection), !lnd debited to provincial revenues. ~ 

I V.-The interest on provincial debenture loans will be payablo half-yearly on uatel> oi'., 
to be fixe,1 by the local goveI'llment, at any principal treasUI'Y or branch of the PresidE', 
'i\lllch the Govemment account is kept, in or lIear the districts in which it is proposed 
thE' wOlk for which the loan is rai,ed: provided that interest on provincial debenture lOll 
be paid at the llearl offices of the presidelley banks of Bengal and Bombay, or at any, 
trcn.~ury within 100 miles from either of the said he,ul offices. i 

V.-J nt('1 est 011 'provincial debenture loans, together with the additional payments depe: 
sUtplus profit8 as herei~-after de8clihed, &hall he recorded in the imperial accounts undell I 

"1, Intere.t on .Funded and Unfunded Debt" (provincial section), all transactions rei,.· 
cIIvi1alof the loans thembelves being recorded in the same aCC0unts under the heads of , 
incurreu or dlscharged. 

VI.-Provincial debeutID'e loans will be part of the registered puhlic debt, and tIll';', 
them,elves part of the public securities of the Htate, the bm,iness connected with which) 
anu tranRucted by tIle prosidency banks under the ILgreementb made with them. The " 
banI,'! will he responsihle, under their agreements, for the management of these debentur'~. 
will be remunerated therefor in the same way al'l for the management of the rest of tjl!I" 
public debt amI secUlities. 

VI I.-The local govemmellt shall publish in the" Local GovCl'I1ment Gazette," as Boon,~ 
close of the year as possible, a pro .forlll(l account of the capital, showing how it has bee f , 
the gross ea.rnings, working expenses, and net levenua, for each Buccebsive year ending !if) 
of each wOlk for the construction of which a provincial debenture loan is raised. 
revenue 'so calculated, interest as follows shall be deducted as a first charge :-

(1.) One year's interest payable upon the loan. 
(2.) l!'our and a half per cent. upou the amount of' capital supplied by the Gove. 
The surplus, It any, may be made available for rateahle dIViSIOn between the Governm. 

debenture hollIers as herein-after explained. 
In other re~pects the local government shall prepare thi.. account in the manner iri.1 II 

capital and revenue aCCOUllts of other State canals or r:ulways, with any mouification" of I1Q) 
it IIllly fJ om time to ,time dee:u nece.,aary in order to make a true <;alculation of the profit OJ' , 

the work during the; year. This account and the declaration of the amount of surplu.3 shall 
by a ~ccrct'lry to tJie local government and by the lo~al accountant general. ~ 

VIII.-- No deb~tl1rc-holder sh:1l1 have a.ny property in a.ny work Cl \;,tl)lcted by m.,' 
provincial debentl1i~ loan, or be entitled to call for or examine any account 'lor voucher, or ' 
the construction of the account prescribed by Rule VII. or any entry ma(,~ th 'ein~ pr 
promulgated ther1pon by the local government. It shall also be an essenti~ condi 
that any ndJJtion 0 the work or to the machinery, rolling stock or other appurte....: '\, 
which ill the opin' n of the local government is requucd to provide for the efficient use of tl\' 
or to meet illcrea~ d traffic, may lIe provided by ndditions to the capital at the sole discretiot; 
locttl governmen , :i t· 

rX.-The lOC~ government will be authori;;ed to offer to holders of debentID'es in such. .... ' 
loans, besides th fixed interebt due upou the debentures, such share of the surplus ~ 
Rule VII. as sIn 1 be stated in the notification inviting tenders foJ,' the loan. In gencIal,'. " . 
the !.urplus offerd for distrIhution (which might be one half or Qther proportion) would be'~rr 
rateably betwee the Government and the debenture-holders, the Government "haring in pr(! 
to the capital s Ipplied by it, and each debenture-holder according to the amount o£ his deh' 
The part of the urplus due to debenture holders should be paya,ble with the first instalment tl f 
interest due on t e debentu,res, after the puhlication in the local Gazette of the acCOUllt prescQ 'f 
Rule VII. . , . " 

X.-Debentu s issued under these rules shall be in the form hereto ~nnexed, and sha, \ 
Re. 100 or any multiple thereof. The rules which govern the transfer, consolidation, div'l 
renewal of prom sory notes of the Government of India, and-the transfer of t.he place of J' f j 

of intere;;t there ,,,hull apply to uebentures issued under these nUcs, except that these det" 
shall not bo- eufa .~d for the payment of the interest thel'eon elsewhere than at th!3 particul<lr tr ' 
or branch banks !tmed in them. . , 

XI.-The loc' government shall reserve the right of liquidating every provincial deben'" 
raised under the c'rules, or liny part thereof, at any date not less than 10 years from the; 
loan, on giving t eo calendar month:!' notice. In such case each debentUl,;e-...hNil--~.#'" 
to receive eithe.t: the H.lllouut named ill his debenture, 9t-_~.J.:.--- 7><;r[ - ,'" ~,'" 
were inVH&ted at t e date fixIld f~J:b(' -""1rJ-...raq. ,.".",">-t-. - - >' 

~r - 1 ~ ;.......,. fr' 
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~e GovCl'Dmcnt of India, yielcl intel'cqt equal tp the avera~e ~mount j~cluding the 
d .,hnre of ~ul'plus which hap. nc~rued clue upon hli! debenture <lunng the 51);: half-years ' 

, he date of the notiee of discharge: . ..' 
'n al de1)enLul'e loans may be raIsed III 01'f1er to repay to thE' ImperIa! treasury or the 

, 'I1~J tJJe CObt of any work already c~n8~ructed by means of fund,s supplied from the 
lry, 01', as the case Ulay be, from provlllcll11 resources. 

\.RY TO 
, ' 

, I 

EoclOl;ure 4 ill Ko. 3. 

TflE GO"\'ERNMENT O~' INDIA to tbe SEGRETAUY TO 'lIm GOVERNlfEN'f OF 

NORTH~\YE"TERN PROVINCES, March 15, 1878. 
BENGAL 

i J, 'e to the paper marO'IUally noted, I am directed to forward copy 01 a resolut.ion (\vith 
\ rene for~ of notIfication and form of loan debenture), prescribing tilt' 
" 'J)epn~t1l1cr.t), Gt0\"'trhJl

: procedure under which 10c<11 govemlllents may raise provincial 100118 
, (}{a1\"M, 0 e • f .. I .1' LI' k T ~th_'H'sterll.l:'rOV1DCl"', for the constructIOn 0 provmcw prouuctive puu Ie wor M, he 
:d 13th l"~bl'Uary 1878, North-Western Pro"ill('e~ .. . 
ljli1 7 Tegaldll\g the I - Government IS authorIsed to take actton 
'o,m, f~r the CaWopOI'I'J Benga. 
~ l!allwav under the~e orders, pending receipt of tIle" confirmation of Her 
:or(,j)),1'v of State to the rules. 

'\~ {'ours~ of the comincr week orders will be il<sucd from t1u3 Puotic Works Department, of 
I -' ~ellt of ~Ddia laying down the Tules under", hich pl'Oj~cts for. provinci::ll pl'oductiv~ public 
~e undertaken by local govern~nents. Any such project WIll have to be .aubnlJtt~d .to 

,fd by the Go\ernment of India, under Rule I. of the present orders, before any l)rOVIDClal 

I ; oan is opened. 
, 'I 

" 
<, 1 , Enclosure 5 in No.3. 
\ I 

. ,II ' M1NUTE by- the VICEROY, AUgUbt 3, 1877. 

\~on~ which were fully explained by Sir John Strachey: in his bst finanl'ial statement, the 
~'it: of 1 udiu resolved to ('xtcnd very largely the I:lYi-tem mnugUl'l\tet! some years ago by LUI'd 

~"e to the local goverUlllentb greatly increaged powers Illill l"('sponsihllitll's. 
3~ tllat were made, one of the most, important was the tmu!>ft!t to local govcl'n

"ion of meeti,ng present and future charges on nc.count or (·xtruol'dinarY public 
, .1 and local ntility. 

'jgatlon fell with lJeculial' weight upon Bengal, and, in order to enable the local government 
~ itfl responsibilities towards the imperial treasury, new taxation to the extent of about 
: yea)' has iJeen imposed upon the province. SimIlar, althongh less onerou~, burdens have 

,IJ-itl be, placed on other local governments. 
I the main reasonl':l for' adopting this new policy was the belief that we I-hould obtain grea,tly 

dncieney lind economy of admiuil!ltlation by giving to the local governments a dll'eet 
nt to good management, nnd allowing them to share in ltny improvement of tlleir revenues. 

~'true 10 rc~ped of all the 8f'rviccs transf€'rred, and it was ('specially trl!e in re~pcet of the 
. lailway~. "'hile the GOlernment of India must alwaYI:l retmn in its own hands full powers' 

"'l1.tr.ol( .he policy which has heen ttid dowll cannot be carried cut, uniE-ss "cry wide I.h~cre
all matters ot detail be left to the lucal governments. In regard to the management 

I'" , r.lt!llUpS, and the other important services und.er. the control of the Fir.aneial Dl'pllrtment, 
'I!inents have been uJreuily malie to the complete satisfaction both of the ilupr('me and local 

, jllent:-;, and it is believed that there is no single pojnt on which both partiel! are not c01ll11Jotdy 
t "d. Many impOltant matters remain, however, tlJ be settled in reg:ud to the details tlf the 

'-n:tgcment of the provincial rllilwnyl:l and canal", for the maintenant'C ~'nd completion r,f 
'";Jeal govE'rnuIents have been made responsihle. I am therefore extrtmely anxious that 

'I, -..:a1:>le, IU'rilngement may, as soon as pOI/sible, be arrived at, by which tIle l\ll}lE'l'Visioll of' the 

lie gO"l-el'lJment may be satisf:lctOl-ily maintamed, without unueces/lltrily in1erfcl"ing with the 
of act.ion which it is essential that the local governments should p01!sess. (\Vjth thi!l object I 

e to invite the governments of the North~we~tern Provinces, Bengal, and tile PUNjab, to /lcud 
te8 to Simla Witll the least possible delay, and I shall be much obliO'ed i£ my honourablo 

O',ue, S!r A. Clarke, will be good enough to nominate three officers ol'his department, who, 
'ted wItl, these delegates, will form a committee fbr the purpose of advitdng the Government M 

tmeasures to be adopted. . 
lo~ose that Mr. Bazett Colvin, who took an active part in settling the new financial arrange

\ ,I wIth the North-western Provinces and Bengal" should act as president of the committee. 
" ,,~e hr,ard from Mr. Eden and Sir G. Couper, with whom I have communi('4lted demi-offiClally 

:. sub,lect, that they propose to nominate Major Stanton, R.E •• and CoL,nel Fraser, R.};., 
.~~. . 

, • Clal~l\will probably think it delllrable to nominate, on behalf of the I)ul,lic "\\,.. orb Depart
, ,L~;,.~!,,!l'llmcnt of Indla, officers }lo:<Re~sing 8p(~ci!t1 knowledge of rail,~ay, jrrig'ltj~n, a?d 

• < _,,-'~ d()~~~8eem ne,ces~ary to ad(~ to the ~ommittee all oillerr of the Fm.aneml 
'" -;, -. ~"J4~1\.rlse renilerllJg a reference to that department d~rable. 

~'""-t" ... ~""", ~ • .JO ... ~ -
~ ... ( ... ..".. ... -,--~~ )[, ';,. 
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He will also be at liberty to cl\ll for :my information which the committee tuay require from any 
other department of the Government. 1'he report of the committee will be submitted tip.me by the 
president. 

Copies o£ thi~ miuute will he sent Ilemi-offirially by my private secretary to the local governmcDt~ 
concerned, tu the bcveul departments of the Government of India, and to MI'. ColvlD. I shall Le 
obliged if lIlr. Colvin, after he has lIscertained Sir _\ndrew Clarke's wishes on the subject, wouhl 
communi{,lI.te with the local governments, 80 that the committee ~nay assemble at Simla with the least 
possiLle delay. 

Enclosure 6 in No.3. 

REPORT of the PROCEEDINGS of It COMlHTTEE assembled nnder the Instlllctious contained in His 
Excellency the Viceroy's Minute, dated 3rd August 1877, for the purpose of considering certnin 
Administrative Detatis relating to the future Management of Provincial. RailwaY8 and Canals, 

TIlE dnss of 1V0rks with which the committee undel.'ltand that they have to deal are those described 
in paragraph 17 of Govl"rnment of India, Financial Department, letter to the Government, North
we!!tern Provinces, No. 43, dated 17th April 1877, viz" works constructed primarily for the bcnefit 
of dit!tricts or places within the limits of a local government or adminir,tration. 

In order to adapt the exibting rules of tlfe Public Works Department to the enlarged powers antl 
retlponsibilities which have been made over to thtl local governments for the construction and manage
ment of lIuch work~, the CouHlllttee recommend that the modifications detailed below be mnde in those 
rcle~ . I 

It should be premibed that, in their recommendations, the committee intend the worub "local 
government" to include a local administration, and thJt in speaking of public works they adopt the 
classification which they believe to be already recognised, Under thIS classifica.tion it is understood 
that railways and canals are termed" imperial" when the interest on the capital ill provided nom 
imperial sources; that they are called" provincial" when the capital is provided, either in whole or 
part, by the Imperial Government from extl aordlnary funds, and when the interest is pmd from 
1)rOVlllClal resources; and that bv "local" ra.ilways and canals are meant those £01' wnich tlu> 
capit.ll is wholly provided from local resources, or t~om local resources supplemented only by glants
in-aid. 

The modifications which the committee propuse are as follows :-
1. (1) Estt7flates -The design and execution of all pl'ojects which are not estimated to exceed 

10 lakhs of rupees in cost, and w ~ich llre undertaken with .Eunds obtained from ordinary 
J evenue, or with money the whole uf which is borrowed locally tmder the sanction o£ thc 
Financial Department, should be entl'llsted to local governments. In slIch cases the local 
government should sanction the detailed estimates .Em' the projects without any refercnce 
to tht) Government of India beyond the usual report of sanction for information. 

(2.) It must be explained. however, that th18 extension of power:; 16 not intended in the least to 
diminish the necest'ity for such estimates being prepared and sanctioned bA£ore the work 
is nndel taken 

(3.) All projects, whatevet' their cost may be, \~hioh it is proposed to carry out from extraordi
llary tunds borrowed through the Government of India. and aU projects which are 
expected to cost more than 10 lakhs of rupees, as well as aU schemes for railways, ought 
to be sl1bmitted, as heretofore, to the Government of India; but, ill the case or iOC!tl 

rallwnys, the project need not be aocompanied by detailed estimates or engineering tletail 
of any 80rt. After approval of any such project or scheme by the Government of India, 
the local government should have power to mollify the dctail6 of the works under any 
miuor or sub-head of account or component part within the amount sanctiollecl £01' that 
}I('nd or part, and also to apply sadngs under one head to another, in accordance with 
existing rules; prOVIded that such modIfications do not in any way involve the alteration 
ot' other parts of the project Or .. trect the efficiency or ~tabJlity of the whole work. 1£ 
the modification is likely to lead to any snoh result, it will be desirable that the local 
goveUlment should consult the Government of India before carrying out the propObed 
change. ""~ 

II (1.), Budget AZl(Jt'lllents.-It has been declared by the Go.vel'ument of India, in its Financial, 
Department letter No. 43, dated 17th April 1877, to the Gove~nment, North-western 
Provinces. that it must rest ,}Vith the Supreme Government to detet'mine how much loan 
money it can place at the disposal of 0. local government for the construction of workl:\ 
undertaken primarily for provincial benefit; that the arnounta which it is expedicnt to 
borrow for the whole of India, in each year, must be detel'mined by general conbidera
tions; and that the Imperia.l Government ~nnot promise absolutely to supply a fixed 
sum to any local government for a succession of years. The committee are aware ,that 
it is not within their province to attempt to lay down any rules upon this subject. They 
wish to record their opinion, however, that it is of very great importance to the successful 
,;orking of the new system that, as far as pOl:!sible. the supply ot funds should be cert~in 
and' continuous. WIth this object, local governments should be wamed to make care{pl . 
forecasts of their future requirements, so that the Government of India may either D1II./'." 
ftfJ'UDO'ements for complying with them, or, ill the event of its not being' able to do 
may give to them timely warning of, its inability •. Un,less C:~roflll ~recautions are tar 
flCrainst the Iluduen :mu unforeseen failure .of funds, It will 1e ImpOSSible {(lOocn} O'ov/ 
~ent8 to manage thei!: works economicl1.11y.·\ " 

(41,) C 
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(2.) The ye .'11 grants for eapitnl olltll!ljY 0hn each
l 

'WhorkIthat i~ tioGbe constl-utcted f;om leoRn flunbds> 
which hn ve been l'lti~ed w bo y t roug) t e mpefla overnmen lUUS. nee 8!l!1fl y e 
fixed by the Government of India, on a consideration of the !equiremcnts of~ the severa.l 
works, and of the totnl grant of the year for the whole of IndJa. , 

(3) 'The committee nrc of opinion that, after snch allotments have been made for the year and 
l1'<siO'ncd to the dIfferent 'projects, local governme~ts should b~ free to re-appropriate 
gm~t8~ excert those which the Go~crnmeut of IndIa ~ay have excepte~ on rece!pt ~f 
th' budO'et 11'om on6 sauctioned project to another, provIded that the project to whIch, It 
is "transfe~ed be a work of the same class as t11..'1.t from which it is taken (eg., money 
"bonIa be transferable from one rail way to another, or from one canal t~ nnot~er),; but 
in ouch case immediate report should be made to the Gov('rnment (If IndIa, for lts mfor· 
manon only. .• ' • 

III. A.~.~i!!lunents.-In the case of ItS hem::; found necessary by the Government ,or .India to reduce 
the total grant (Jul'in~ any year, the local gove1'llment should ?a.ve power t? distribute the total 
reductiol,1 over any of' the works in progress, other than thos~ whICh, ns st.'l.ted m the last pnragraph, 
may have been specially excepted by the Government of IndIa. . 

IV. Account •. -l'he committee are not prepared to recommend any change In respect of these. 
V. (1.) E.~tablzshmeltts (Executil1e).-The permanent eugineer estab!is!Jment of the ~llb!ic Works 

Department in each province should be fixed at the llllDlmum needed for Its normal 
requirements I'he Govern.ment of India \vould mak~ aU first ~p~intments to the 
permanent engineer, supenor store, an~ upper 8ub.ordl?ate es~bh8hments; nnd. the 
local government will make all promotions hoth In the ellgmeer and 8ubordlllate 
establishments. 

(2.) Any establishments for the oonstruction of provincial works which are required in eXce8~ 
of the minimum ment.ioned above, must be entertained temporarily, by the provindal 
governn~~nt or by the Government of India, as may be convenient, subject to the rules 
laid down in Financial Department Resolution No. 1709, dated 22nd :March 1877. 

(3,,) The e&tablishments of engineers, upper subordinates, storekeepers, &0., required for the 
construction of provincial railways, should, as in the case of irri~ation works, be m:tde 
provincial, provided that. the local. ~overn~nt ha:' the means, Whether ~y fixed yea.I·~Y 
iwpenal grant or otherWIse, of retammg thClr serVlces. But such establIshments a.~ WIll 

be set free on the completion of a work, from want of further occupation in tVa province, 
and will consequently be thrown back upon the hal1da of the Government of India, must 
remain oontinuously on the imperial list. : 

(4.) The local government should have the p~wer, within certain limit-s to be fixed by the 
Government of India, of creating or abolishing divisions or circle>! of superintendence, and 
of altering their limits; and if, under the circumstances described in the last paragraph, 
the engineer establishment for construrting provincial railways ib made provincial. it 
should also be in its power to decide whether or not to amalgamate the establishment 
employed 011 ru.ilways with that employed on canals and general provincial works. This 
will obviate the inconvenience of having several small establishments, and will enable a 
better selection to be made of qualified officers for particular posts. 

(G.) The superior revenue establishment of provincial railways ought to remain imperial. Ap
pointments to the sltuctioned working establishment of open Jines, on salaries not exceeding 

- Rs. 250 mOl!lthly, will not require the ordels of the Government of India; but no class 
or grade or officers on the revenue establishment, other than those recoO'ni"ed on State 
railways under the Government of Indi:'t, shouhl be created without pern~sion from the 
Government of India. That Go'VernlU{'nt win no doubt be prepared to com,ider pl'oposals 
for modifications of, or departures from them, on good cause being shown. 

(6.) Tl~c plomotion of a.ll railway officers and subordinates borne on the imperial list, but em-
.. ployed provincially, will be made by the Government of Indi:t upon the recomm~n(Iation 

of the local governments; but in all other respects this establishment, while employed 
under the order~ of the local government, should be treated as provincial eiltahlishmeat, 
and neither first postings. nor transfer to or from the province, should be made by the 
Government of IndIa without first consulting the local government. 

(7.) Tn thc cufoe nflocal railways, the establishments required, both for constructinc, and workin'" 
~hem, should belong altogether to the local government, and he placed ~!ltir~l.r ullde~ 
Its orders. 

(8.) E.toblis~ments (Accounls).-'!he relation of the officers of account to the Ioda.l government 
was (hsl'ussed by the comIDlttee. Under the present rules the whole or theBe officers ill 
the Public .Works Department are, ItS regards appointments and promotion, one hody 
~mler the dircct orders of the Government of IndIa; but the examiner of accounts is 
Inten(~ed to b~ an assistant to the local government in aU matters a.ffecting Itccounts and 
fiud~Clal reqUlr~!Uent&, It ~s believed th~t full eifellt is' given to this intention in some 
prOVInce:;, and. It seelns adVISable that thIS rule should be universally acted upon, aud 
that the flXllmmer of acc~)Unts should not merely be consulted, but shQuld 'be constituted 
~n~ treated as It responsIble adviser and guide in these respects. In consideration of this, 
1t IS rcrommended that, alth\lUgh the deputies and assistants should remain, as heretofore, 
uuder the orders of Government of India., the examiners should not be trans£erable from 

9 ., unuer th~ orders of ~ol'al government without their sanction. 
( .) I h)\_ commIttee also think that, when the local government desires it, there should be only 

"," ,. offic"r of the Accounts Department of a province in communication with the Aecoun,. .... 
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tant General, Public "ltV orks Department, in respect of each class of works, such as 
railways, canals, &c. It is understood that this alteratiun can be made without 
incollvenience. 

VI. (1.) Adminz.strutlOlt (Canalb}.-The occupiers' and owners' ru.tes for the use of canal water, 
when £l'Rt introduced, should not be fixed without the sanction of the Government of 
India; nul' .should they be Bub~equently enhu.nced without siuuia.r sanction. All c,lDa\ 
rates, othc~' than those above specified, may be left enth'ely at the discretion of the local 
government. i 

(2.) Admimstmtwn (Rallwa!Js}.-In through-booking arrangements, as well as in other platters 
affectIng guaranteed railways, which may arise in connexion wlth any provin~ial and 
local lines, the provincial government should communicate with the local cohlmlting 
engineer for guaranteed rail wa.ys. I 

\ 3.) The expenses of direction should be charged rateably to the several lines in a province; and 
tbese hnes should bear their share of the expenses of the consulting engineer f~r State 
railways, the director of btores, and the port storekeeper, as well as of the generalicharges 
debited to State railways by the India Office. They ought also to continue to be\(1r their 
share of losses of stores at sea. \ 

(4.) The type-plans und standard dimensieolls of the Government of India should be ado,ipted on 
all State railways. \ 

(5.) Previous to opening It line for public traffic, and in case of serious accidents on an 0Ben line, 
inspections should be made, in accordance with the general instructions prescribed iby the 
Supreme Government, by officers independent of the Proviucial Rail way Departmf,;nt and 
al'poil!ted ~y the Government of India. Their reports should first be submitte.1l.t..'i' tbe. 
locll1 government, and be forwarded to the Government ~f India for information, with 
copy of the orders passed. It wm thus rest witb the local government to authorise tbe 
opeuin'" of a provincial line. on the report of the inspecting officer. 

(6.) All contr~l of details, 6uch as train-servlCe, rates of farell, &c., connected with the working 
and management of the provincial railways, should be vested in the local government, 
subject to such general principles as may be laid ({own, from time to time, by the 
Government of India. It is not expedient to fetter the 10cal governments in the details 
of these arrangements; but it is desirable that the ,general system of classification, rates, 
and fares in fOlOe on State railw<1Ys should not be radically dellarted from without 
previous reference to the Government of India. 

(7.) The following station-to-station fares and rates are recommende,d, for the present, as 
maxiIlla .-

Ooaching-1st class - 12 annas per passenger. 
2nd " - 6" " 
31'd " - 2" " 
4th " It " " 

Goods-3rd " - 8 pies per maund. 
2nd .. - 6 " " 
let" -4" " 

(8.) The usual half-yearly authorisation lists of establishments, together with the w 
estimates of the provincial lines open for traffic, sbould be dealt with by t·" " 
government. 

(9.) No local government should have power to close any line of railway without first 0 

permission from the Government of India. 
(10.) Provincilll and local railways should be bound to perform all customary services fo~ 

departlnents, on the Bame conditions as State railways now perform them. 
General.-The committee think it highly desirable that no time should be lost in making such 

changes in the Public 'V orka Code as may be necessary to adapt it to thoir recommendations, so far 
as these may be approved of; and that opportunity be taken, at the same time, to make the othel' 
modifications in the present Code which are called for by the great extension of power which has 
heen granted to pl'ovincilll governments since 1870. The alteration of prac~ice which was coutem-
1)1ated when those powers were enlarged, is not, in their opinion, sufficiently recognized by the existinO' 
rules of the Public Works Department; and, until those rules are amended so as to concede greate'; 
authority to local governments, they will not possess that absolute financial control over their expen
diture, both in construct.jng and working railways and canals, which their increased responsibilitie" 
demand. In these changes, and in all future questions which may come up for consideration, the 
point which has been laid down for the guidance of the committee will neea to be kept in sight, viz., 
that, whilst the Government of India must always reserve to itself the control in questions of genel al 
principle, it can scarcely concede too large and liberal Po discrljtion in mutters of detail to the 
subordinate I\uministratious• 

t47.} .: 
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FAlclosllre 7 in No, 3. 

Mr. B. W. COLVIN to the PRIVATE SECnETAItY to the VlOimOY, 7th March 1878. 

WITH Icference to the jnstl'llctions conveyed iu the letter of the Puhlic "Vorkll D,?pltlimcnt, J'io . 
• '()" G J. t d 15th Feb··u'-y ]878 I have the honoUl to stltte that the mernbOl'!\. ~IOW )n Calcutta. of 
J. " [!,- ,(.t C • ,... I 1 . d' I' l' \I ' 1 
tlH' etn ,11uittce' which wa~ convened in compliance with t Ie 01'( et·s co~taltlc m 1:8 ',xce rney t Ie 

v' " to of Au ~,at "I'd 1877 have re-assembled, and to suhlmt the folIowmg l'epOIL of the lcer"" ~ llI!nu g,," "" ., f h /, ' 1" on e to by them after considerillO' tllOJJC pomts III tbe letter rom t e U(lVerDlllent (JL 
(J'~n() ,~~~iltonsthCe G~overJ~llI~nt ;f lnuia Public Work" Depllrtment, No.024R., dntcd 231'\1 January 
JeJlg .... n '. "]}' t th 'tt 1 b78. ,,~bich came within tht> scope of the instructIOns ongw:t Y gn en 0 e comlfll ce .. 1 

2. 'J~Je l:Ill2;rtestions made in the letter of the Goyt>rl1mel~t of Bengal :t~ove ,quoted, whlc,\ vrpcarcu 
to the l'f)mmittee to fIlII within the limits of thosc m",tructlOnil, al'e cvntmned I!, rHI1'ltg~aph'" 4, I to 19, 
')2 1.2" Tnl"j'u<r tllese "urme"tions in order all the,· stand, the rccommendaill)Yl" "hlcli the memLcls _ :tn( r'tJ. (l \. b . t:t~ ~ .J 

of the present committee concur in making :ne as follow :- r • • • 

'l, P:kragraph 4.-Scrutmy of rut/way dC$i!Jn~ and e,ltimat('s.-;-The ~ommltte.c a~e of OplnlOn t hat the 
Ij)(lde olf proceoure recommended would b? ;:he best to ,ndopt, wIth thl'! nlt:ratlOl~ ~)nly, th!tt tIte IJall1S 
;t)HI 'l\b~,tl'aet eHtimntes of the works comprlsmg the project should be submItted, lnbtead o~ :t gCllt'r.ll 
ab"trn<-'i (ln1r 01 the estim~lte. The latter gives only the total outlay undel' ce1:tam mnm .heaus of 
Il(lCOUllh mid <.loes not admit of any idea uC,mg formed of the natura and character of the hne Or of 
the W(f) ks upon it. " ,: . 

4 ~~mao-raph 7,-As3zg7lrJlent of funds -·The commIttee concur 111 the suggestion th:lt }ll'OJCCts for 
wllidl i',n), ~onsiderable portion of'the capita,! has been provided locally 8hould haven prcfere!lca in th.e 

./ a~"ig!lll'ellt of funds, They think, however, that this preference shol1ld not ~tend to projects nntll 
they htwe hern entel'ed in the budget. ., . . , 

? .Paragraph 8,-Railw0!l t'01lstl'uctw7l,-The l'ecoIDmenuahons con tamed 111 tIm: pmagmph are In 

t1c('()l'dance wIth the ,-iews expressed in the committee's fOlmor report; and the ollly change that tht',Y 
wOlllt1 make in the pr0posnl:, of the Bengal Government i~, that aU quc:.tions of'stcmdal'd as well as of 
'7'W'jt' shuuld he re~erved £01' the decision onhe Government of .India . 

. ' 6 PIlT:vmtph g.-SuPP~'/ of $fvres,-The committee think that pt'ovincinl jnaellt~ should be sen~ 
IJuec.i ," file Secretary of State, copies going to the director of' raijwny stores. 

7, '1'hr cOU1wittoe. without expressing any opinion as to the efficiency 01' ot hel'wise of tire existing 
~yS(cUJ, uro Cif opinion that the establishment of a home agency, stich WI is propo~cd, would be 
atl \':tnh, Q, eotH!. 

8. P~'agl'aJ'h. 10,-Rrserve storc ()j'materials.-This suggestion also commends lt~clf til the cum
lIlli,tee, As pnninciaJization e:s:tends, the necessity for the existing central dcp&ts will {'e.lSO, and PT<>
vincinl dep0j~ wi.ll certainly be required It will be understood that this implies th.tt the Government. of 

,dia mUbt find. funds for such re,erves, at the commencement at least, tho:,e funds m,t being debitable 
IIny partioular line 
\}. P,1nlgl n,phs 11 and 12.-hI6peciion of linc previous to opening, and in,]uir!l into. serious Clcciaents.
, course proposed here differs very little from that proposed by the committee itl theil' former repol't. 

HI!Jtcau of a,n'inspection or inquiry being made by an office1' of the local g'<H ernment, the com· 
l,WOldd advise th~t the officers to be employed on fmcll duty be either appointed 01' approve(l by 

'ernmcnt of India. ,.-
"arllgl'aphl'l 13 to 17.-RelJellue estahlisllment.-Itwill be convenient to hka these paragraphs 
" as they are closely connected. ,- . 

> .'he com:nittce desire to e~presEi their opinion that the preferable course, if possihle, will be to 
,6 a wOl'lung ~ta,ff. such as IS advocated in paragraph 17. In all ways they consider that this 

.... best form whIch. the reve~ue. est;ablishment of provincial (and locltl) railways can take. If this 
shuulJ be done, the.pomts mentIOned m paragraphs 14; 15; and 16 need not be considered, But if, 
OD the ot?er hand, It should ~e found necessary to continue the revenue branch of the provincial mil
way servlce on. the 'same footlOg as t~e rest. of the existmg Public \Vorks Department establishment, 
thon the commIttee, after careful conslderatlOD; are unable to make any alteration in t1.e propodals 
tbat were contained in their former report. , 

l~, P,aragraphs l~ and !9.-.C.ontrol of g(Jods and passenger se1'l'£ce,-The committee concur in ac
ceptmg the changes m theIr ol'lglnaJ proposals which these parao-raphs iuyolve but they would add 
H r.oaI" to the goods ofwhieh the totel! of transport may be con;olled by the Government of !nilla. 

13. Paragraph 22,-ReC1e,.nue budget estimates.-TherC( can be 110 objection to the' eOUl'6C here 
suggested. 

,14 'r. P,\r~~ra~h, 2.3,~: Capl:trt/ budget estimates.-The important point in this paragHlI,h iii the power tv 
tra~s er ~I,~nt" 'llllC~}d deSIred by the local gover!lment. The cOlllmittee behove thnt they have 
um e 5ufficlCut pr~vlslon for such a power in II. (3) oJ: their former rrpOl t and are not l>rllpared to 
~ake bUY change In the.re.commendations which were then submitted. It'nutv be expl.~ineu,howcv{:r, 
t lnt ~1 e£ POWhC1GO£ restrlctmg grants absolutely to certain projects which they thourrht should be re~ 
IIcrv9U or t e overnment of India t t b • I d b "'1" ' d 

\ 

Th' . was mean 0 e exceptlOna., an not one to e ort lOardy exerClI't' • 
b 'G e commIttee. nft<'r commg to the conclusions above set forth upon the various points rail'lcd 
y l/bI bvernmcllt, of Bengal in their letter uJ](jel' consideration, wel'e of opinion that it would 

p.~o ll;ttYd e conv
f
en

1
len

t
:. and would serve to makJ:. thcir proposala more readily IDtf.!ligiLle, if lPey 

t!u nll \: a set 0 (l'Il t rules embod -'n ""h d' d' h' , d' h , .> 1 g • e reconlmen atlons rua e In tell' 11l'6UVU& an In t e 

.. ~l'. B, W. Colvtn, l'uMdent, 
Lieut.-Col. WillWlIlS, R E., CJ E , ' 

" IUlIes, R E" V,C., ~MeQlbers, 
Stanton, R E" J 
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present report, 1 cgllrtling provincial amllucal works carried out wholly or in part n ith borroweu 
eapital. Such:t draft is accordingly appended to this report, and, if approved of, the~e rules can be 
illcorporated as It chapter in the Public 'V orks Department Code. There al e three onlJ~sions, how
ever, in these rules which lequire explanation .-

(1.)-The spl'Cial recommendation mauc by the committee regarrling the admillibtuttion of e,tnal!> in 
VI. (I) of their original report is not inserted in the draft rules. as it cannot be dealt with 
by n.n order in the Pu blic Works Department The best mode of givinO' effect to tLat 
reeo~mendation would probably be by a rule of practice III thc Departtne~t of Revenue, 
AgrICulture. and Commerce. 

(2.)-The draft rules do not contain tbe prop08al. made by the committee regarding the supply of 
stores llnd the maintenance of a reserve store of materials It is believed that no orders can 
issue on these subjects until the .anction of the Secretary of State has been obtained to the 
changes which have been recommended. 

(3.)-The recommendation made by the first committee in section V. (8) of their report, to the 
effect that certain officers of the Account Department should not be transferable without 
the sanction of the local government, has been omitted from the dlart rules. It appeal's to 
the l,r68ent committee that the eugge8tion then made could not properly find a place in the 
pre:;ent 1'ules, beClL1l~e th"t &uggcstlOn iii of' general application, and is not restricted to tho~e 
governments and administrations only whieh have undertaken the l'esponbibihty of their 
pl'olluctive provincial works. 

Enclosure 8 in No.3. 

RULES, as finally revised and modified, relating to PROVINCIAL PRODUCTIVE PUBLlC 'YORKS 
carried out partly or wholly with borrowed funds, dated 20th Malch 1878. 

THE Vicerov and Governor General in Council having resolved to extend as eoon fiB practicable to 
all locnl governments and administrations the use and financial aud administrative control of all 
productive public works, including irrigation works and railways, other than guaranteed lait\\a.ys, 
whether already constructed or hereafter projected in their several provinces, on their undertakmg the 
financial responsibility for the same, the following rules providing for the control of such works He 

bid down for p:uiJ:1I1ce, and it will be understood that, in these rules, the term" local government" 
includes a local administration:-

I. Productive public works (under which name will henceforth be dasBed the works tlli now called 
eXhaordinary) arc classified as "imperial" and '~pro\'incial,"-imperial, when the wOlk is callied out 
nnder or for the Government of India, and the capital and 1I1terest are provided from imperial 
sources, provincial, when the work is carried out under the local government, and when the interest 
is paid from provincial funds, whether the capital is wholly provid~tl from provlllcial re~ource~, (ill' 

supplemented by grants from the Imperial Treasury, or by loans. 
II. The whole of the lUles hitherto in f01'ce regardIng the preparation of designs and estimates for 

extraordinary works, the eanction of expenditure upon them, the method of rendering the accounts, 
and so forth, will henceforth he applicable to all productive public works, excepting so fJ.r as they 
way be modified .by any of the following rules, or by any other rules issued hereafter hy proper 
authorit~. 

III. The duty of originating proposals for works considered necessary for the provinces under its 
administration Will devolve on the local government. The Government of India will reserve the 
following points for its special consideration and final orders when a complete project it! submitted for 
sanction; but it will aeclare its views regarding them, so far ii.S may be posslble, at an earller stag0, 
if desired by the local government; and, if occasioll should arise, will suggest projects for considera
tion by the local government :-

(1.) The general alignment and scope of the proposed work, and its bearing upon other existlllg or 
projected works of a similar class. 

(2) The financial prospects of the work. 
(3.) The general character or standard of the work, in which, if a railwaY$ are included the gauge 

and weight ofrail. 
{4.} The measures proposed for raising the capital locally, an<l for meeting the interest thereon. 
As respects the first point, the alignment of a railway should not compete injuriously with any pre

viously exi8ting line, ~t(tte or gunrJ.nteetl. If not confined to the telfitol'les of the local government, 
the views of the local governments of adjttecnt British territories will be ascertained; nnd, if foreign 
territory be traversed, this must be done uuder arrangements :lpproved in the Foreign Department 
, To admit of the second point being considered, the local governnlent will submit ,\ statement o~ the 
traffic, or income expected, and proots of the probable commer0ial success of the undertaking. 

All to raising funds, the mode must not be ol(jectionabJe in principle, or interfere with imperial 
operation". 

IV. The CORt of the preliminary operations of all provincial productive works will be mrt by thc 
l'roYincial O'overnmcnt In. the case of schemes the investigations for which are undel'takca by the 
del!ire of tl~e Supreme Government, the charg<'s will (if it seems necessary) be met by an imllerial 
lipant deblta.ble under ordin~ly; but, in the case of all other schemes, the provincial government will 
tind thc funds, subject to the condition in the following rule. ' 

V. ·In project which has been investigated by the provincial government be eventua.lly b;mctioncd 
by the Government of Inuia and the Sel'retnry of S'nto for execution ftS 1\ provincial work (Rule I.), 

I 
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. Olnmence~ent will be debited by transfer to <l pr~ductive, public worlrs," it ~k-
tl1e ~ut~llY irom the C t d ire and added to the capital account of the work, and interest will b6' 

" provmclal gl)"vernmen SOth6e~l1tia on actual construction. " -' " _' '='f • 
- paid -on it, ,1l8 well as~"?- n of all I'~ilway projects, the standard dimension~ approved by the Gover; C 

-. :Vr. lnr td~e pr~lP) !thra :°'1 wed and the type-plans circulated by the Government of India will b:} 
l'nent or n 1& Wi e l~J 0 , • u 

'ldOI)! "d fiS' far as Ill'actlcabJe, , . ad r' • h G .,' , "lIT On the local government reporting :that a proJ~ct It! re y "or InSpectIOn, t e ove;nment or 
Intli""~iU de ute It selected officer to examme the deSIgns and, estImates, after a personallUspectiun 

, h' 1 "t ~ 'f th uaht renuisite. The officer so selected wIn report to the Govel'llment of Indio' 
of t e oca¥!. ~, lOt:> '1 I' h '11 th b 't th • r. '., , , 'f' h" ~ report to the local government, W 11C Wl en bU 011 e proJect, ad;er l'evi.ion 
n l'V1nO' n {!()py 0 " ffi' t' f: th b 
t:> ." 1 ..l:fi""t'IODS "'lggested by the 0 ccr III ques lOn, so ar as ey may e accented' th" . 
,to l1leet' ~t 16 mo ...... h.... '" • h 11 . • h" h h 11 1 ' r' v 

1 
. L' tl" the Government of rndin E a receive It ploJect w lC s a lave already b"~n o "l,Ject'l)l<lllg ,a;. ' "" 

11.1' t'(WCQ by the officers of both governme~lt8. • -. -IVlTI. All pr{~ects for productive public w?rks, the estimates fo~ whlCh do not,exccecllO lakhs ot 
I In eel:! for works. or 12?; Jakhs Including estabhshment and to()ls and plant, an~ whi~h are complete in 
, <b~ 1 "3 "'ill' be dealt with finall" by the local government~ after consIderation of the re~ort 
~ ~tuse Vc , " J. • d il d d th d 'r"ferred to in Uule VII., so far as engllleermg eta, s are co~cerne • an ey' nee uot, there oro, 
he 'Submitted to the Government?f India, ac~ompanu;d ~y detaIled plans or estimates; a. ~election of 

, tl:ic plan'" and abst1:acts of the estimates suffiCIent to mdlcate clearly the scope of the proJect, lind to 
jll~tifY it; acceptance as So produ?tive work, being in this case all that is required. Bu~ all B~ch 
!1rr ,iectE>. the est,lmated cost of whIch exceeds 101akhs of rupees for wo:ks, or 12k lakbs mcludmg 
eSL~bJillhttlent, tools and plant. will be submitted, for final orders on all .pOll!ts, to the Government of, 
Ini/hl 'with the plan and abstract estimates of the several works composmg 1t. . , 

ri After approval of any project by the Govern,!llent of India, the local government will have 
[,'liver t.o modify the det~lls of the works under any mInor or sub~head of a.cc~unt, or component part, 
.dihiu the amount SllnctlOned: for that head or part, and also to' apply savmgs under one head to 
au'~tlH3r in accordance with existing rules, provided that such modifications do Dot in any way invohc 
th~Hera.tion of other parts of the project, 6r affect the standard, efficiency. or stability of the whole 
work. ,If the/modification be likely ,to lead to any such result, the local government will consult the 
Q-ovCrlllncllt of India before carrying out the proposed change, , 

X. Dudo<r the progress of works~ they will be insp~cted from time to time by the 'consulting' 
engineer to 'tile Government of India for State railways, and by the inspector general of ii-rigatiou, -
or othCl Beiected officer. 

XI. The yearly grants fo~ capital outlay on provimcial works will be fixed by the Government of 
India, oit It Mnsideration of the requirements of the several works and of the total grant of the year 
foJ' the whole of India; and, in order that this grant may be as nearly as possible certaillllnd con
tinuous; local governments should make careful forecasts of their future requirements for a term of 
four 01' five years, so that the Govel'llment of India. may either make arrangements for complying 
with them, or give them timely warning of its inability to do ISO. 

XII, The yearly grant having been fixed and assigned to the different projects, the capital budget' 
cstinmtes will be submitted for the review and orders of the Government of India, and local govern
ments will be empowered to re-appropriate the allotments froIn one sanctioned IJroject to Mother, 
provided that this power has not been reserved by the Government of India in the orders on the ' 
budget (a course which may be necessary in exceptional cases), and that the project to which it is 
'tra1l8f~rred be a work of th~ same class as t11at from which it is taken, e,g., the transfer should be from 
one !aJlway to another, or from one canal to another; in every such case, a report should be made for_ 
the lllformation of the Government of India. ' , 

~III. In case of its being found necessary by the Government of India to reduce the total grllIlt 
durmg any y~ar. the local government will have the power to distribute the total reduction over any 
of .the works In progress, other ,than those in, the ~ase of which, as provided for in the last paragmph. 
thlA)lower may have been specIally reserved by tne Government of India, . 

:x.~V_ Inden~s for 8t~res to be obtained through the Seeretaxy vf ,State will be forwarded through 
the dIrector of 8tate ra~way stores to the Government of India. It will be the duty of the llirCCtOll
?f stores to cllCck such Indents by the lists of surplus stores available on guaranteed and State raihyaYd, 
lU ord~r to ~revent, so far as may be practicable, the accumulation of surplus stocks. Proposed 
red:uctlOns, Will be brought to the notice of the local governments concerned. and the indents, Il~ 
rCVlse~, w111 be ~orw::trded to the Goyemment of India for transmission to the Secretary of State for 
cOlllpilance, prOVIded the local governments h~ve made due proVision for funds.' , 

Establishments. 

~V. ~'he ~~tabli,sh~ents. of engineers: upper subordinates, storekeepers, &c", required for the hons ruction 0 proVlDClal railways, will be made provincial in all Cases in which the local government 
n as ;;e mAillS, whe~her by fixed yearly imperial grant or otherwise, of retaining their ServlCes perillA-

the~ y. b 11 estabhshments that ,cannot he permanently employed and which will consequently be 
town ac ( urJon the hands of tl G J! I d" '.. h· '.1 ' list. ~ 1e overnment o.\. n la, will rema~ t contmuQusly on t e lluper"" " 
XVI Th' . , -

minim' e iI p:tral!cnt engIneer establishment in each province will ultimately be fixed at the I 

laid d:~ l~~e (.;t ~J: It: norma.l requirements, first appointmentg being ma.de according to the rtI~
menta under the';.~r '. t ub11(; Work? Code, as revised,. and promotions being made by local gOVCl'D--' 

XVII A ' b~ ru es as lor proymcial establishments ' ! '" '. .. .," 
• ny esta hshm t r. h '. '. , . d' , en s or t e construction of provincial works which may be requll'e . In : 

~ t ' ' , -'"' ~ 
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excess of the mink~m referred to in the preceding paragrapll, will, if not immediately ava,ih~ble from 
the pel manent estS.bliMhment of Ilome other work or province, be entertained temporarily under the 
rules hlid down fo~' the entl'rtainment of temporary establishments. 

XVIII. But if alailabb from some other work or province, they will, on application to the 
Government of 11l1ia, be placed at the disposal of the provincial government, and will be employed 
on the same foutit.g a~ pr{)vincial estaWishments, except that they will remain on the imperIal hst, 
and their promotion will Le m<1de on the recommendation of the local government; on the completion 
of the work or wotks for which they wel'e transferred, they will become an imperial charge. but will 
continue to be em;lo) ed by the provincial government until elsewhere a.bsorbed. 

XIX. As eoon flS the establishment permanently required in any province for railway work is fixed 
and made provincitll, it will be in the power of the local government to decide whether or not to 
amalgamato the esta.blishmt.ut employed on :r:ailways with that employed on canaJs and general 
provincial works. 

XX. Within the limita fixed hy the Government of India, the local government will have the 
l)ower of altering 01' reducing circles of superintendence~ and of creating and abolishing executive 
divisions in all cases of establishment which has been made provinciaL 

XX 1. As laid down in Rule XV., the promotion of all establishments borne on the imperial list, but 
employed provincially, will be made by the Government of India upon the recommendation of the 
local g()vernment ; in all other respects, the e~tablishments which are employed by the local governr 
ment Will be treated as provincial establisiunel)t ... and neither first postings, nor transfers to or from 
the province, will be made without first consulting the local government. 

XXII. The duties of the officers of the accounts branch are fully laid down jn tIle revised Public 
Works Code, and it is not intended that those rules sbould be deviated nom, except that, when the 
local government desires it, only one officer of the accounts branch shall be in direct communicatiou 
with the A!:countant General, Public Works Department, in respect of each claea of 'Works, such as 
railways, canals, &0. 

Railways op~for Tl<offic. 
XXIII. The superior revenue 611tablishments of provincial railwltys may be either wholly imperIlIl 

or wholly provincial, at the option of the provincial gover~~ent. 
If imperial, postings. transfers, and promotions will lle made jn accordance with Rule XXL; but 

appointments to the sanctioned working establishment, whether superior 01; subordinate, of open lines, 
on salaries not exceeding Rs. 250 monthly~ will not require the orders of the Government of India; 
and no class 01' gI'ade ~f officers on the revenue eatabUshment, other than tho~e recognised on imperial 
State railways, can be ~eated withput the pern:U~s.ion of the Government of India. 

If provincial, the esta.blishments, both superior and subordinate. will be engaged to serye for a. 
term of years only, without claim to pension or gr!J.tuity from the State unless otherwise specially 
8!!teed. The rate of pay and other conditions of service, will be within the sole control of the 
p~ovincial governmmt, which may, at its discretiol1, extend to this class the operation of the l"ules 
under which pensions and gratuities are granted to persg,ns employed at the charge of local funds. 

XXIV. The usual revenue budget estimates, as also the half~yearly authoribation lists of establish
ments, together with. the working est,imates of open lines,. will be dealt with by the local governments. 
Copies of tIle revenue budget ,e~timates and of th~ authorisation lists will be submItted for the 
information of the Government of India. 

XXV. Previous to opening a line for public traffic, and in case of serious accidents on Itn open 
line, inspections will be maue in accoruance with the general instructions prescribed by the Supreme 
Government. Officers independent of the provincial railway branch, and either appointed or approved 
bv the Government of India, will be nominated for these duties, and will be instructed to fulfil them 
on the requisition of the local government 01" railway authorities. Their reports should first be 
submitted to the local govomment, by ,\ bich they will bEl forwarded to the Government of' Indi. ... for 
information, witl). a copy of the orders passetl It will thus rest with the local government to arrange 
for the inspection of a railway, and to authorise its opening. after consideration of the report of the 
inspecting officer. 

XX.VI. A local government shall not close a.ny line of railway without first obtaining the per
mission of the Government of India. 

LXVII. Through-booking with foreign railways and intercpange of traffic, as also. on lines of 
the same gauge and stand:1l'd, of vehicles, will he subject to the control of the Govet:nment of India. 

XXVIII. In throngh~booking arl'11llgements, as well ail in other matters 'affecting guaranteed 
railways which may arise \xl connexion with any provincial lines, the provincial government will 
communicate with the local consulting engineer for guara.nteed railways. 

XXIX. Provincial railways shall be bound to perform all customary services for other Government 
departments on the same conditions as imperial State railways perform them; and if any differences 
of opinion mise as to the scale of charges they will be referred to th~ Government of India. 

XXX. The control of the train service, tariff of ra.tes and fares, goode classification, and other 
deta.ils connected with the working and management of provincial rRllways, is vested in the local 
govCl'ument, subject to such general principles as may be laid down from time to time by the Govern
ment of India; but thclSuprem@ Government reserves the power to control the rates for the transport 
of food grains, of coal~ and of other staple products of the country; to direct < the running of cheap 
passenger train;! at certain speeds and at convenient hours; and to give such orders as will conduce 
to the convenience of the, public in the nmtter of through-booking with foreign railways. ' 

XXXI. The expe~es of direction will be chro'ged r!1.tea.bly to tIle several lines in a province, and 
these lines should bear their sbare of the consulting engineer f01:, State railways, the director of stores, 
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11 as of nny general cl;arges debited to State tl'\ilways. They win 

and the port store acpets, lll'! we '\ ' 
• , b. 11 >ir shat'e of losses of stores at sea. , • 
also contmucTtol e,lt let f eccipts and expenditure of' provincial railwaYii will )'0 submitted undl'l" 
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Enclosure 9 in No.3. 

RESOLUTION by the GOVERNMENT OF INDIA, March 2,3, 1878, NOt ;::;VV:1. 

R~llr1~ h M h 7 'b' 1 ' ~ OF' c'ni De},artlllcnt Resolution, No. 1868, dated 15t arc 18 8, presct! lUg ,ru es and fOfm' loan l,. < , bli k . • 
fo1' prt)vineial debenture loans for produ~tlve pu c wor i!. ~ : 

\ 

ttE'lId n.180- "h 1"" h 1878 e th • d Public Works Department rules, dated 20t .lUarc , lor e constructlon an management 
of provincial productivli' public works. 

Ih<:sOLUTlo:s-The Governor General in Council is p~ea~ed to pres<;ribe the. following suhsidiary 
J'\11es for the regulation of the finance and accounts of provlDclal productIve pU?ho. works ;-
; . 1. Under instructions from the Secretary of State, the Government o,f India, 18 plea~ed to direct 
that works hlthertd described as extraordinary sball henceforth be called productive public works, 

2. The whole ,of the rules hitherto in force regarding the prepat'ation of designs and estimates for 
ext.raordinary workll, the sanction of expenditure np~n them,. the method (jf rendcdllg the accounts, 
mel b() f<)li;h, will henceforth be applicalile to productive public works. 

3. "The immediate financial and ;tdministrative cbarge of productive public works within tIle 
territories of the several local governinents and administrations will eventually be veilted in tho~tl 
a.uthorities. subject to the rules prescribed in the Financia.l and Public Works Departments, to 8ecut'(l 
t~ nue general control by the Government of India. It will, however, be necessary, betore this 
intention can be carried out, that .II satisfactory arrangement sb.all be made between each provincial 
govemment and the Government of India in the Financial DepartmentJ as to the liabilities of lh~ 
provinciall'evenues for charges connected with productive works already completed or in progre..s 
1U the province, and the manner of crediting the income of such works. When such an arrangement 
has he~n made, the full responsibility for its productive works will devolve on the local government, 
and t11e following rules will become applicahle to it. 

4. In future, as a general rule, and unless a work is required in the general imperial intereats, or 
f'()l' th~ development of some poor or backward province, the Governor General in Council v. ill not 

, sa,nction, or recommend the Secretary of State to sanction, the construction of any productive public 
work, 11111e88 thc provincial government undertakes to hold the imperial treasury harmles~ in respf'ct , 
of all charges f()r interest or otherwise in rel'pect thereof. 

5, A provincial government may find funds to be expended on productive public works--
(a,) by grants from its accruing provincial revenues, or from any balance of such revenue at .its 

disposal ; 
(/;.) by negotiating, with the sanction of the Government of India., local debenture loans; or 
{ (.J by obtaining grants from the Imperial Treasury. 
t). Interest at a rate to be fixed by the Governor General in Council, so a.'I to cover :J.1I disooUllt8 

nnel other contingent c~lar~es arising from loan transactions (at preaent 4l per cent. per annum), "'!1I 
be chttrged to the prOVInCIal government on a.ll sums granted to it from the Imp~rial Treasury fur 
thc construction of productive public worb. 

7. From whnte\'cr source the ~unds ar(' 8upplied, the whole expenditure upon productive pulilic 
works must be .ch~rged to the caPltllll.l,cc()unt ot' the work concerned and in the public accounts, , 

8.. 1'he pr?VlDClal government will be responsible for the cntil'e cost of maintaining its own pro
~luctlVe pubh~ works from the provincial reven~e!;l, and will appropriate to provincial uses the whole. 
mc~me accrUIng th~refrom, subject to any speCIa.l or general rule unde,; which the Government ot 
lndu}, may be held to be entitled to a proportion of any net profits. . 

9. To ~nable the loea.l govetllJ;nents to make arrangements with proper foresight for the systematic 
c~l)structlOn of prodllctIve publIc works within their several jurisdictioDl!, the Govt'Tnment of InJia , 
WIll ,undertake to provide fixed grants for each government, year by year, for five years certain,. 
p~~~I?ed always that no ,unforeseen financial difficulty supervene. These fixed grants will be in it ( ItIon to the amount ~hlCn the loc?l government may be able, from time to time, to supply from , 

I
s own resources, or, WIth the sanctIon of the Government of India to l'ruse by local debenture 
~~ , 
(. 10. With respect to establishments required for this class of works it Vfill be' th~ pollcy of the' 
ilio~ernm~nt of India th~t the local government shoji not be subjected t~ mote control in respect to ;, 
r et,rut~hC wOJl:s ~stabhshments than in respect to the rest or their civil establishments, with tile. 
~ I~ 11 IU 101 an promotion of ",?ich the Govt'rnment'of India ordinarily exercises little or no inter· , 
,~.~n::l·f c tt~nYdperhap!s be posillble to organise for each province a public works service as separate" 
, . .,' • on aIDe as t 'e l)l'ovinni"l c'. '\ ' "116 hOl} fl' ., 1 t "e' observed :_ ." .. VI serVIce... ~'l('an", 1 e t Ie Q Iow~ng , pr1DClp es nJ~~ ~::; 
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(1) Without the special sanction of the Government of Inilia no recruits must be engaged above 
the rank of lower subordinate, unless there are no superfluous officers of the required rank 
in any other province. 

(2.) Each local government must bear its share of 11ny superfluous officers already in the service. 
(:3) Promotions from one rank to another must not be made while there are supernumerary officers 

of tho higher rank in other })rovinces. 
11. Subject to these general conditions, the Government of' India will jnte-rfere as little as pOMsible 

with the arrangements of the provincia.l goveruments, and will not, without consulting them, transfer 
officerI:' from their service to other provinces or other employ, or vice vend. Further orders on these 
subjects will, so far as is requisite, be issued from the Public Works Department. 

12. The accounts of all productive public works shall be kept, as now, by the officers of the Public 
WOlks Accounts Department. The local examiner of public works accounts shall, for this plU"pose, 
occnpy a like position relatively to the local government to that of the civil Accountant-General; 
that is to say, he shall be an accountant to the local government fol' public works; but he will 
remain, as now, responsible to the Accountant-General of the Public Works Department, an?, 
through him, to the Government of India for the due enforcement of all financial rules and orders 
An examiner of public works accounts shall not, ordinarily, be removed or transferred by the Govern
ment of IQuia, except in consultation with the local governments concerned. 

13. The Government of India may, at its discretion, require the local governments to bear such 
part of the cost of the Account Department, or of the allowances and establishment of the consulting 
engineer to the Government of India for State railways, including in each case the indirect and 
deterred cost, as it may determme to be due to provincial productive public works. 

14. The local government shall keep such accounts of their transactions relating to productive 
public works, and shall return to the Guvernment of India, and publIsh such statelltents and exhibits, 
as the Government of India may from time to time require and direct. 

Enclosure lOin No.3. 

MINUTE by SIR A.. CLARKE, May 2, 1878. 

TnouGH thie Despatch deaJs with productive public works, which include works of iITigation as 
well as l'ailway, it is chiefly as respects the latter class of works that the Government of Inuia has 

'now made any important change in its policy. The control of irrigation works had been previously 
decentraliil~d; railways are now being decentralised, simultaneously with a great extension of 
l)fovincial responsibility in Jhlancial matters. . 

2. Thi~ should be more clearly indicated, and I should wish attention to be drawn to my minute of 
the 28th December, and memorandum of the 28th August 1877, in order that it may be understood 
by Her Majesty's Government that I have accepted the application of the policy of decentralisation 
to railways, with very considerable doubt and hesitation as to the administrative and financial benefit 
to be secured by it. 

3. Further, I am of' opinion that the second paJ(agraph should be relegated to a less prominent 
position; for I cannot but think thu.t to put forwatd the Hathras-Muttra light railway, of 2i miles in 
length, might encourage the inference that this line- may be accepted as typical of the railway 
e'l:tensions to be made as provincial productive public works. Whatever the provincial governments 
may say on this subjcct, I must record, as the member of his Exccllency's Oouncil responsil:Jle for 
puhlic works, that it will not prove to be so. 

4. This insignificant line is little more than a steam tramway L-ud on an existing public roalt and, 
in conllidering any extensive scheme for the extension of secondary railways, it would be worse than 
futile to quote it as a type, or to ignore the facts' connected with the adjoining 400 miles of the 
Uajpntana Railway on the same gauge. 

5. Some allusion to the financial results of the Muttra line would not be out of place in para
graph 6; but, to avoid its being misunderstood, there should be a rider that, though the first cost of 
these provincj:;J lines will be kept down to the l\tmost, experience of the metre gauge !ines of Upper 
India does not justify us in the anticipation that they can be built under 5,000i. to 6,0001. a mile in 
Rvera!!'e country, though rails may be laid on a waterslled in very exceptional cases for 3,0001. to 
4,000!. a mile, 

6. Lastly, I am of opinion that. though a light railway adapted for slow goods traffic 18 bettel' than 
a roatI, and in many parta of the couutry will prove adequate to meet ordmary requirements, it WIll 

not meet a real pressure. 
A slow apeed is not compatible with a heavy traffic. Whatever lines we may carry out; they 

should be suitable for It speed of not less than 20 miles an hour, and for engines capable of hauling at 
that speed good train loads. , 

7. I am satisfied that the standard adopted in this respect for the existing metre gauge Imperial 
St.-tto railways cannot be lowered with prudence. , 

8. I r,ollceive it to be my duty to advise that a sound system of construction should be followed, 
and that at lea$t we get railways which will not fail under the first pressure. 
, Subject to these remarks I have signed the Despatch. '. . 

, 
(47.), D 
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Enclosure 11 in No.3. 

:MINUTE by the VICEROY, :May 2, 18'18. 

1 THE minute which in. reference to the suLject of the accompanying Despatch has be~n recorJed' 
by ~lY honourable colleague, Sir ADdr~W Clarke, appears to me to treat of matters whIch are not 
re'lily under discussion in the De8patch Itself. . " 

'2: The policy of extending the financial and administrative ,re~ponslb~Iity of the local governments 
f I dia in respect to the construction and management of theIr puhllc works has heen fully and 

fin::tl~ approved by Her Majesty's Government. It has c?usequently become. the duty of .the 
G ernment of India to COllsider what rules should now be laId down for regulatmg the operations 
(jtO~:he local governments in this branch of their. business. Su~h rul.es haye been framed in the 
Puhlic 'Works Depal·tment on the recommendatIons of a commIttee, In whlch that depar:ment as 
well as the local governments was, strongly and ably. r~~resented; a~d these rules, havmg ~een 
approved by the FlUaneial Department (whose respoDslb1l1ty they mamlr concern), are ~ubmitted 
,by the prc.'I€nt Despatch for the approval of the Secretary of ~tate fo: 1nd!!\. • 

3. The Despatch, I need scarcely point out, deals exclUSIvely Wlth the finanCIal aspect of the 
poliey which, with the approval of the Secretary of State, has now been in operation for more than 
12 mQnth~. 

4. The precise cJ:aracter -of the w~rk~ which mlif hereafter. be Banetio.ned by the Government of 
Illllia for constrllctH,)]i as proper prOVInCIal productIve works IS, unquestlOnaLly, a matter of great 
impol1A.nce. But it would Le entirely out of place to discuss questions of technical conetructiun 
~Lnd' the Jike in the pre~ent cotnmunication to the Secretary of St~te, which assumes, as a. matter of 
C(l1l1'~e, that. in reference to such questions all suitable precautions will be taken in the Public Works 
;Qepartment of the Government of India before the sanction of this Government is given to any 
p)'cJcci for execution as a provincial productive work. . 

f., FIlJ·ther, I have only to observe that our present proposals lDvo]ve no change in the 
eetaLlish(·d policy of the Government of India on the subject to which they refer. What is now 
de~lred :md requir~d is that the arrangements be~ween the Government of IBdia and the Oo\,,('rn
ments,of Bengal and tho North-westerll ~rovinces, which were concluded in the spring of 1877, 
and fLppfOl'ed by Her Majesty's Government, shonld be promptly placed on a firm basis, IUld con~ 
llDll!lll~ly carried out in accordance with the spirit in which they were designed, so far as expm'ience 
hr •• confirmed the expediency of their operation and indicated the course of their development. 

LYTTON. 

No.4. 

TELEGRAll from: the VICEROY, June 26, 1878. 

, REFERRING to Patna-Gaya Railway correspondence, ending with your 109, Tailway, 
Q.ated 19th <?ctober 1876,.and paragraph 7 of our financial Despatch 186, dated 2nd 
May 1878, will you authorIse Bengal Government specially to raise provincial debenture 
loan for 14 lakb.s rupees? Lieutenant.Governor anxious to issue loan immediately 
eypecting it to be highly successful. ' 

,We think this experiment very important, and are satisfied that proposed railway 
WIn be useful and remunerative. i 

No.5. 

TELEGRAM to the VICEROY, July 9, 1878. 

1 YouR.finallcialletter, 186, and telegram, 26th Juno. General question of debentUl'e 
~a~s willI be dlliy considered. ]VCeanwhile, before sanctioninO' loan for Gaya-Patna 

3J. ~di~Y' frequest full information in a Despatch as to prospects of line mode of 
provl ng unds, and other particulars. ' ' 

No.6. 
EXTRACTS from DESPATCH to the GOVERNMENT OF INDIA July 18 1878/Nor 245 

(Financial). ' ~'i 

3,3~3~~71~eV\:~6~~~~~~ .of debt incurred in England dwjng the yeJr . 1876-!7, 
public works. That ent m .the accoun~s for ~hat year as mcuned fot: prodll.ct~vo 
'Was raised solely . ry IS not conSIstent WIth the fact that the loan in questIOn 
on India in orde~ ~ons1(u~nce of the reduction of the Secretary of State's drawings 
famine. 'The prill~ipler~h:r:N your TreasUlJs to enable lOU to meet th~ cost of ~he 
pu blic works shall be borrowed ~o;,e~~ reqm:ed to be raIsed on Joan for productive c 

~n n 1.a, havmg been clearly lai~ d~wn In ,t~~ finan .. 
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cial correspondence with your Government and declared to Pa)'liament, it would 
manifestly be a violation of that principle if monf'Y bOlTowcd ini, this cO~'ltry Wel'e 

applied to the construction of such works. _ * :r 1 * \ '* 
:I: 01: * * *}.. *' 

\ 

55. In paragraph (j of Lord Salisbury's l)espatch* your attention was drawn to the fact 
that, in order to l'elicve your Treasury during the pressure arising from famine in the 
year 1877-78t the drawings au India" wore reduced by nearly six millions belo\\' t'\le 
" est.imate of January 1877," and you were informed, "that whenever the demand for 
" bills, and the state of the e~change will admit, the sum" so ,; provided from the 
" Home Treasury to meet famine expenditure, SllOUld be repaid from the million amI. 
.. a half which is to be raised annually on accolmt of famines." 

56. A diffcrent application of the million and a half to he so raised is contem})lated 
in your financial letter dated the 4th January last, and it Is remarked in paragraph 28 of j 

the budget statement for 1878-79,-" By investing ill productive puhlic works, from J 
" the resources thus specially created, a sum of li'millions yearly, instead of from 
" borrowed money, the charge for interest, which would otherwise arise, will be saved, 
" while an additional income will be created from the works, which will supply in the 
" future a source from which to meet, without increased strain on the finances, a 
", corresponding interest payment on any debt which may then be incurred to meet 
., famino charges.1

' , 

57. It has heen distinctly laid down in corresponclence with your Government, aml 
explained to Parliament, that whatever loans may be- required for the construction of 
productive public works must be raised in India. 

58. In the budget for 1878-79, you propose to expend in the construction of pro
ductive public works a sum of 4,555,OOOl., and, towards meeting that expcnclitul'e, to 
mi.lle a lO:1n in India of only 2,500}OOOl., the remaining sum required being sUPl)lied 
from the Famine Insurance Fund and from thc cash halances. 13y such an arrange
ment the whole of' the amount or that fund would really be appropriated towards 
expenditure on productive public works, the amount raised in this country would 
remain unpaid, and, whenever a famine OJ' other emergency should again occur, the 
means of meeting it would again be sought from this country. 

59. '1'here are strong objections to such an arrangement. It is necessary that at all 
times, and cspccially when Parliament is prorogued, the Secretary of State should, 
havt' authority to raise, on any emergency, a loan here, and as the power of' borrowing 
which he possessed in January 1877, as well as that obtained in August 1877, has been 
used for the purpose of relieving your Treasury during the famine, it becomes a 
necessity that the first application of the Famine Insurance Fund should be to place 
him in the position in which be would haveJ)cen bad the drawings on your Govern
ment not been reduced. 

60. l\foreover, as is well known to your Excellency, it is necessary to limit as much 
fiS possible the expenditure in this countrYJ which has so greatly increased in. recen.t 
years, and unless the importance of keeping down that expenditure, and of preventing 
any increase to the home debt, be fully recognised and ficted on, the home disburse. 
ments, already no less than 17 millions annually, must go on increasing until the 
remittance of the required amount from India, at present very diffioult and embar
rassing, may prove to be almost impracticable. 

6L In times of difficulty, wht'thel' from famine Or any other cause, calling for the 
expenditure of large sums which cannot at the time be raised on loan in India, you 
are compelled to look to the Secretary of St,ate in Council to aid you with money 
rahed here, but when the emergency has passed, and your finances show a consider
able surplus, it is most important that the sums f>upplied to you during these erneI'· 
gencies should be repaid. 

* * * * * * 
71.. It will be apparent to you that, when the large amount of tho weekly drawings 

is considered. a e8...-;h balance of little more than two millions is by no means a safe 
margin to meet any disturbance in the demand for bills, and that the Secretary of 
State in Council is in a position in which }le would be unprepared to meet any serious 
emergency. 

72. Yet, while recognising this fact, thCl'o is no. sufficient ground o.n which an 
applic~tion to Parliament for another Act for raising a loan could be based. As 
already shown in this Despatch, the mode in which the Famine InsUl'ance Fund is 
proposed to. be applied by you is opposed to. the avowal made in Parliament in regard 

(47.) 
\II No. 104, date(llst AprillB78. (Page 290.) 

D2 
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to horrowing only in India for productive public -«:ork~, and under these cIrcum", 
stances an application for further powers could not be Justified. .: ' 
, '73. I must therefore request that, unless you cau m~ct. a fm'ther . de~nd from yOUI' 

cash balances during the year to the amount of .one nn~lon. you mll. If not too l~te, 
review your arrangements in regard to productIve publio works. and loans to ruI,t~ve 
~tates and will, if necessary, take such measures as you may conSlder best for obtam
ing a 'further sum on loan in India during the cu.:rent Y!3ar .. I name tho sum of or;e 
n:rillion instead of a'million and a half. as renuttable durlllg the current year, ill 
defel'en'ce to your Excellency's strong representations. . 

No.7. 

DESPATCH to the GOVERNMENT OF INDIA, Jlliy 31,1878, No. 267 (Financial). 

Paragraph '1. I have considered in CoUncil your Excellency's fina,nciallctter, dated the 
211d' of May, No. 186, soliciting appr~val to the. ~r~angements !~u h~ve IDa,de ~or 
,dcleO'ati[\P' to local governments financIal l'esponslbility and admInIStratIve authorIty 
in r~gard to provincial productive public works, and to the rules you have framed 
lor' permitting local governments to raise provincial loans for the construction of sllch 
productive public works. 

2. On the occasion of moving, on the 9th of February last, that the Report of tho 
Select Committee on the Bill for the liconsing of trades and dealings in the Punjab 
'Should be taken into consideration by your Council when assembled for the purpose of 
making laws and regulations, Sir John Strachey made the following observations:
" I see in another direction also promise of further relief to the central government, and 
,~ of great benefit to the provincial governments, in resp~ct to tho debt to be hereafter 
H, incm:red for works of local utility. Both in :Bengal and in the North-western 
" Provinces steps, which have been attended with marked success, have already been 
h taken for obtaining subscriptions to lo~s in the localities interested in works of tbis 
"cbaraoter. I hope that it may be found possible to develope and systematiso such n 
" means of providing the capital that may properly be borrowed for works of improye
If ment; and that local cOlltributions may be successfully sought under conditions 
" which will interest the classes directly benefited. by such works. not only in the 
" provision of the funds required for their construction, but, in the proper manage
H ment of the works when they are completed, and in the development of the revenue 
" which they produce." 

3. I desire to convey to your Excellency my cordial concurrence in the policy of 
interesting native landowners and capitalists in the development of the resources of 
the country, and in the management of works constructed for the purpose of benefiting 
the neighbour-hood of the places in which their property is situated. ' 

4. In furtherance of this policy, you express. your intention of giving preference, as 
far as possible, to productive public works which may serye as works of protection 
of the British provinces against famine, and for which full financial I'esponsihility is 
undertaken by tbe local government of the province to be benefited. The rules that 
have been framed provide that, if any local government desires to construct a pro
ductive public work, it must first satisfy your Government as to the character and 
financial prospects of the scheme; and, on its acceptance by the Government of India 
and Her Majesty's Government, and on the provincial government undertaking 
financial l'esponsibility for the work, the construction and manaoement will he 
delegated entirely to the provincial government, subject only to a ge~el'al control on 
your own part. In special cases, where you are satisfied of the remunerative character 
of the work, another set' of rules which has been ~ssued by your Excellency will Ilcrmit 
local governments to raise provincial debenture loans for productive works. -

5. In co~sidering the propriety of these regulations, it is essential to an'ive at a clear 
understandmg of tIre extent to 'Which the provincial governments are to be responsible 
f~r. such loans, a~d of their effect on the general finances of India. You have pro~ 
VISIOnally authorlsed the Government of the North-west Provinces to take action 
und~r the rules for the construction of a railway from Cawnpore to Farrukhabad as a 
faDllne relIef work; and YOll have granted a similar permission to the Lieukmuit. 
Govt'l'l1or of Bengal in the case of the Patna and Gaya Railway, because he has r 

assumed full financial responsibility for the line. and has satisfied you of its financial 
soundness. " . I , 

6, From the documents forwarded b, 'your Excellency in l'elation to th~ latter. 
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scheme, I find that the debenture loan, if sanctioned, will form P:lJ.'t of the registered 
public debt of India, and that the debentures will run in the name of the Secretary of 
Sta.te in Council of India, and in the amount of the notes will resemble the general 
dehenture debt of your Government. The chief points in which they differ are that 
t,ho interest will not be payable within a oertain distance of the Presidency towns, and 
that, if the net receipts of the work shall prove more than sufficient to pay 4 pCI' cent. 
interest on the debentures and 4! per cent. interest on money advanced by the 
Government, they give to tho holder a right to share with ~he Government in the 
surplus profits. 

7. This latter condition is intended to stimulate both the local government and the 
private subscribers to use their utmost efforts to render it a financial success. It must 
not, however, be overlooked that the result might disappoint the cstimates forme(l 
rp,sp~cting the work; and in that case the provincial government would, under the 
proposed rules. be bound to make good the interest from other gources at their disposal, 
ill which case demands might arise for larger grants from your Government, while, 
even if able to satisfy the claims of the debenture-holders, the receipts might be 
insufficient to defray the interest on that portion of the capital which had been 
advanced from Government funds. Thus there would always be a risk of an ultimate 
financial burden devolving on. the general revenues of the country. 

8. It appears to me, therefore, that in all schemes for carrying into effect the policy 
of constructing works of 'puhlic utIlity by the application of local capital assisted by 
loans from the Government, no such loans should be granted except as part of the 
general scheme of your Government for the construction of public works dll1'ing the 
year; and I deem it essential that no authOlity should be given to provincial govern
ments to enter on any pl'oduotive work of which the amount of charge propo~ed to be 
granted as a loan from th,e Government has not been provided in the general budget, 
as any other course may involve your Government in liabilities for which no adequate 
forecast or pro'Vision has been made. 

9. I am not satisfied, moreover, of tI~e necessity of resorting, for the purposes of 
these works, to ,the plan of Government guarantee, which, I need not remind your 
Excellency, has heen admitted to be no longer generally suitable to the circumstances 
of the country, At aU events, I should' desire in the first instance to try the e:x:peri
ment of raising local capital on the exclusiV'c security of the success of the works, 
giving to the subscribers every possible interest in the management, and every induce
lUent to ecouomical administration. Not until this has been shown to be impracticable, 
would I have recourse to a system of guarantees which is now wholly abandoned in 
respect to imperial works. 

10. I enclose a copy of a telegram which I addressed to your Excellency on the 9th 
instant, in reply to your telegram of the 26th of June, and I request to be furnished 
,,1th full particulars of t,hc mode in which the capital required for the Patna-Guya 
l!ailway is to be advanced. of the resources from which the receipts are anticipated, 
and of the prospects which have led your Government to be satisfied with the financial 
soundness of the wOl'k, of which you appear to have entertained doubts when it '\fas 
first, brought to yom notice. 

: 11. Subject to the general instructions given in this Despatch, it will give me much 
Ii :,atisfaction to find that there is sufficient reason for holding out inducements for the 
(eonstruction of a railway, which in' other respects appears likely to be a very ut,eful 
, one to tho country through which it is to pass. 

I have, &0. , 
ORANBROOl{. 

No. 8. 

DESPATcn to the GOVERNMENT OF INDIA, October 31,1878, No. 141 (Railway). 

My LORD, 
, PARAGRAPH 1. I have received your Excellen<'y's railway letter, No. 197, datrd 

31'u September last, requesting sanction to an extension of the RangJJur branch of the 
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N thorn BenO'al State Railway to a :point on the river Tista. This extension is ]01 
lrill:S in length, and is.a section of a branch which it is contemplated to carry even-
t.ually as far as Dhubrl, on the Brahmaputr~. , . . 

2 In conveying the sanction of Her Majesty s Government to the extensIon to the 
Ti&ta I would point out that there is some uncertainty as to the sou~ce from which 
it is proposed to provide the requisite funds. I,n on~,plac~ the work IS spoken of as 

, " a l)ortion. of the N ortI,terl~ Bengal St.at~ R,ail~~y, whICh ~as been ~onstruc.ted, 
froUl iIl1perml funds; whIle m another It IS replesente.d that t.h~. Be~bal Govern
" ment bas expressed its ren,diness to acc?pt all financlal responsIbilIty ill conneXlon 
", with the extension.'" I request ~o be Informed how t~e m~tter really stands: tl~at 
is to say, whether the extension IS to be made from Impcrml or from provillClal 
funds. • 

I have, &c. 
CRANBROOK. 

No.9. 

DESl'ATCH to the GOVERNMENT OF INDIA, December 12, 18'78, No. 443. 

)h t.oRD, 
PARAGRAPH 1. Having understood from Sir John Strachey that some misapprehen

sion existed on the subject of the provincial debenture loans dealt with in my Financial 
Despatch of the 31st July last, No. 267, I requested him to explain verbally his views 
on the question. He informs me that t~e policy explained in the 8th paragraph of 
that Despatch is accepted by your Government without reserve, namely, that in all 
schemes for the construction of public works by the application of local capital, 
as~istod by loons from the Government, no such loans should be granted except ns 
part of the general scheme of your Government for the construction of public works 
cbU'ing the year, and that no authority should be given to provincial governments. 
to enter on any productive work of which the amount of charge proposed to be 
¢ranted as a loan from the Government has not been provided in the generul 
budget. 

2. Sir John Stl'achey state8, however, thn,t there is, in your o:p:inion, no probability 
of capital bejng l;aised locally for such works on the exclusive security of the success 
of the works, as suggested in the 9th paragl'aph of that Despatch. and that, in con
sequence of the consent which I gave, in the 11th paragraph, to inducements being 
held out for the construction of the railway from Patna to Gaya, being expressed as . 
~' subJect to tbe general instructions given in" the Despatch, you are refraining from 
attempting to raise capital locally for the work in question. 

3. As no reply has been received from your Government to that Despatch, although 
in the. Jast p,aragraph of. your letter of the 26th, o~ ,September, No. 372, you intimated 
yo~ mtentIOn of sending one, and as I deem It of great importance that a clear 
?-nderstanding on the subject should be arrived at without delay, I, on the 10th 
Instant, addressed to your Excellency the following telegram :-" Financial Despatch, 
:: No. ~~7, Provincial Loans. Suggestion in paragraph 9 Dot intended as an obstacle 

to l'rusmg funds locally under system explained in paragraph 8." , 
4. While I am desirous that every facility should be given for raising loans in the 

manner proposed for local works, it will be apparent to your Government that in future 
the total amount to be so borrowed should be included in the arrangements of the 
budget for the year. 

5. From your letter dated the 30th of October, No. 250 (Railway), I learn that 
you !lre pro~eeding with the railway from Patna to Gaya, and I shall be glad to be . 
furnIshed With the particulars regarding this line, requested in the 10th paragraph of 
my Despatch of the 31st July last. 

I have, &0. 
CR.ANDROOK. 
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No. 10. 

ExTRACT from DESl'A.TCH to-the GoVERNMENT OF INDIA, February 20, 1879, No.'62 
,(Financi,al), paragraph 19., 

See No. 109, page 156. 

No.n. 

LE'l"HlR from the GoVJ!:RNMENT OF INDIA, February 21, 1879, No. 56 (Financial). 

My LORD, 
WITH rcference to paragraph 2 of your Railway Despatch No. 141, dated 31st Pa"!' 80. 

October 1878, we have the honour to explain that the Government of Bengal will " 
guarantee, from provincial resources, interest at 4t per cent. pet annum on the capital 
expended on the construction of the extension of the Rangpur branch of the Northern 
Bengal State Railway to the Tista River, now sanctioned. 

2. The funds expended upon a productive public work, for which, as in this ca!le, 
a provincial government accepts financial responsibility, are for the most part provided 
from the Imperial Treasury; the exceptions being (1) when a provincial debenture 
loan is raised.; and (2) when a local government finds the money from its own ordinary 
resources. To the extent to which funds are thus found by the lll'ovincial government, 
the resources of the Imperial Treastu'y are not employed, and the provincial govern
ment has no interest to make gooq to the Imperial Government. 

3. But probably the statement contained in the first paragraph of this Despatch is 
a sufficient answer to your Lordship's question. ' 

No. 12. 

We have, &c. 
LYTTON. 
A. J. ARBUTHNOT. 
A.OLA.RKE. 
JOHN STRA.OHEY. 
E. B. JOHNSON. 
W. STOKES. 
A. RIVERS TH01\£PSON,. 

EXTRACT from TELEGRAM from the VICEROY, March 8, 1879. 

WE have with great difficulty reduced productive public works capital expenditure~ 
including Madras Harbour Works, to 3,500,000l. * * * We most earnestly 
beg you to postpone repayment of your 1,500,000l. 

No.l3. 

EXTRACT from TELEGltA.:M to the VICEROY, March 11~ 1879. 

PRODUCTIVE works expenditure must be reduced as speedily as possible to rate of 
two and a half millions annually. 

No.H. 

EXTRACT from LETTER from GOVERNMENT OF INDIA, dated March 13, 1879, 
No. 87A. (Financial). ' 

8. THE two Abstmcts, I. and II., are now identical throughout, excepting th::1.t in 
No. II •. the revenue and expenditure", belonging to productive publio worb are 
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eliminated and shown separately under their appropriate, heads. Each abstract in its 
present form seems to us to serve important purposes, and we trust that both may be 
permanently preserved. . , , ., -

9. Your Lordship will, we have no doubt, approve of; our showmg III the separato 
schedule in Abstract No, II. as much of the land reve:~lUe as we have alrea~y ascer· 
tained to be believed due to the irrigation works, o~ whlC~ tIl? a~cou?-ts are mcluded 
in the schedulo, and we trust that you will ag~ee With us III thinkmg It better to show 
this attributed revenue independently unde; It,S own . prop~r h~ad 1" Land Revenue, 
rather than to include it under XXVI., ImgatIon and NaVIgatIOn. 

, • I 

Enclosure in No. 14., 

l~~TRAcTs from RESOLUTION by the GOVER~~rENT OF INDIA, March 13, 1879, No. 1249 (being 
the Financial Statement for 1879-80). 

16. Under instructions from Her Majesty's Secretary of State a new abstract statement, No. n., 
'~li9 [l,(lded last year in the form in which the accounts of British India are now J,lresented ,to Parli.a
mcnt. In this form are separately &hoWDt on the one hand, the gross revenue derIved from productlVc 
pul;li(' 1Pod!s (formerly styled puhlic works (!xtra01'dmaIY), and the net revenue from the railways and 
irrirflttion works on the capital cost of which interest is guaranteed from the public revenues; and, 
011 "'the other hand, the wOlking ~xpenses of the productive public works, together with the 
gu'uunteed interest actually paid, and interest calculated upon the capital cost of the State works, 
which yield the revenue thus separately shown, and any other current expenditure upon both cIabses 
~~~ , 

17. The separation is not yet complete. The Government ,has not yet succeeded in ascertaining 
the increase of the land revenue, which may be proper)y attributod to productive public works in 
the Madras Presidency. I 

• * * 4 ~ * * • 
21. The Government has determined to include in the ,productive public works statement this year 

as much of the increased land revenue due to Irrigation as can be approximately ascertained. ' Thl' 
,tmO\lDt thus shown iIi the separate schedule under I., Land Revenue, belongs to the North-western 
Provinces, the. Punjab, and Bombay. It should be understood that these figures are only estimates 
made upon such basis of facts as can be discovered. IOften no distinction was made when the 
revenue was ai'se8~ed between the portion of the land revenue attributed to these works of irrigation 
aUlI the remainder which would be recovered if no irrigation were provided; aud, if'such It distinction 
actually had been made, it would frequently have been ;arbitrary. It is certain that generally by 
readon of these works lllore land revenue is collected than would be collected if they did not exist; 
!:mt what is the precise amount thus in excess is a question which can often be aDswered only con
Jectumlly, according'to experience and individual opinion. 

"" '" '" '" '* '" '" It 
. 28. As a ~urther de\'elopm~nt of the policy of provincial management of provincial ~nc€8, it is 
1Dtend~d to llosue, as opporluDlty oifers, local debenture loans, the proceeds of which will be devoted 
to partlcular works. These debenture loans will be part of the recristered debt of India, and tecbni· 
call! and legally the security for them, wilr be the same as the security for the rest of the 
regIstered debt, namely, the whole public revenue of India. They will difi'er from the O'eneralloans 
as follows :_ t:> 

1st. Th.e interes~ upon them will not be payable at or near the Presidency towns, but only locally 
In the. n8lghbo~lrhoo? of the works for the construction of which'thE'Y lIre raised. 

2nd. They Will be raIsed m the name of the local governments, who will be responsible to the 
Government of India. for the due discharcre of all obligations arisinG' out of them. 

Srd. The debenture h?lders \~ ill receive besides t:> 'their intel'est a share ot the profits of the ~orke 
~on.8tructed 'Ylt~ thCl~ money; and, although allowed no property in the works, will be 
InVIted to 1\o818t III thelr management, as has been already successfully done in tho casc of 
the Muttra-lIathras Local Railway. ' i 

29. It is hoped by this expedient to draw out local resources, which might otherwise continuo 
~atent, a~d to promot(} !he succeS8 of the wOl'ks by giving to the debenture-bolders a pecuniary 
mterest lU them, and taklDg advantage of their knowledge of local requirements aud native babits 
and wants. 
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No. 15. 

DESPATCH to the GOVER~MENT OF h"DIA, March 27, 1879, No. 105 (Financial) .. 

My LoRD, 
PARAGRAPH 1. In the 17th paragraph of my Despatch, dated the 20th of 

February last, No. 62. regarding outlay on works intended to give protection against 
famine, I intimated my intention of addressing your Excellency on the general 
question of expenditure on public works. 

2. The policy of constructi:q.g productive works by the direct agency of the Govern
ment with borrowed mOlley had its origin, to a great extent, in the belief that such a 
course would proye more economical than that of employing the agency of guarantee(l 
companies, and that, as the operations of the latter were gradually contracted, the 
transactions of the Government could be expanded without throwing a greater burden 
on the resources of the State. 

3. The principles on which this policy was to be carried out are c~early defined in 
the 57th paragraph of the Marquis of Salisbury'S Financial Despatch of the 23rd July 
187 4, No. 387, in the following words :-" that only works whi<?h will repay the 
.. interest on the money expended on them are to be excluded from charges agaimt 
U income; that the utmost care be observed in the undertaking and prosecution of 
" such works; and that the necessary funds for public works extraordinary be obtamed 
" in India." 

4. Subject to these conditions, money has been from time to time borrowed for the 
execution of productive works, the only recognised limit to the amount in recent vears 
having been the capability of the local money market to supply the necessary funds. 
The fortlcasts which have, been occasionally prepared are sketches of intended 
operations, but are necessarily subject to great changes, and have not received the 
formal sanction of the Home Government. 

S. This position is not, in my opinion, satisfactory. A rate of expenditure from 
borrowed money which might have been, proper and desirable a few years ago may, 
from the altered condition of the :finances, become impracticable or dangerous; and if 
the loans for public works are carried to the full extent that the Indian market will 
bear, it is evident that in a.ny sudden emergency, such as a war or famine, there is no 
resource but to apply to Parliament for power to raise a loan in LQndol1. 

6. I do not overlook the fact that changes of policy, involving sudden retrenchment, 
to be followed perhaps in a few years by a great expansion of operations, are likely to 
prove wasteful; but this argument loses its force when the necessity exists for 
permanent reduction of expenditure, such as has in my opinion become a.bsolutely 
requisite in regard to productive works. 

7. In the 42nd paragraph of your Excellency'S letter, dated the 13th October 1876, 
No. 368, you made use of the following language :-" We have also, in accordance 
,. with your Lordship'S repeated instructions, resolved to }'educe our expenditure upon 
" public works clabsified as extraordinary within the limit of the amount which we 
" may find ourselves able to borrow in India -on adequately advantageous ,terms. 
" Wh~t this amount may be, experience only can decide; but we cannot prudently 
c, estimate it7 even at the outset, at more than ~ or 2i crores of rupees a year, and for 
" a permanency it may prove to be even less than this sum." 

8. Notwithstanding this expression of opinion, I find that the outlay of capital on 
£ productive works has considerably exceeded, in recent 

*1873-74 - - 3,553,307 years, an average*' of four millions per annum. ,So 
1874-75 - - 4,249,571 great an expenditure cannot be justified in the present 
1875-76 - • 4,~~~,~~~ state of the finances, and, while I perceive with satisfac-
~~~t~~ : = !' '"!ii' 052 tion that the amount estimated to be laid out in the 
1878-'79 (estimut<') - 4:599:000., coming year is much below tha~ of the past two years, I 
1879-80" - 3,500,000 consider it still to be at least a million higher than is 

prope.r for the normal rate of expenditure. ACCOl'd-
7)28,772,84~ ingly, on the 11th instant, I informed you by telegram, 

£4,110,406 that yOll.t- "productive works expendIture must be 
---~l "reduced as speedily as possible to rate of 2! millions 

" annually." 
9. Considering it essential that,some adequate supervision should be exercised over 

the limit of expenditure on pro.ductive works, I request that in the autumn of each 
year a programme may be submitted fbI' my approval, showing the principal under
takings of that nature with which you intend to. make progress in the next official year, 
the expenditure contemplated dupng the year" and the mode in which you propose to 
- (47.) > E. 
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obtain the necessary funds, which must be carefully limited)ly econ?mical considerations, 

d t 11 ts must never exceed what can be borrowed m India on moderate terms. 
an a :.t even 'h t' th bl' k I tt t d . l-a r h also to remind vour Excellency t a III e pu Ie wor seers no e ill 

, ave • the margin* forecasts of expenditure during the ensuing 
:II 19t

h
h
Se
Jul

t
y 18b73"~7o~ 7N6:, 98 five years on remunerative publio work£! were transmitted. 

9L p em er Jl'J "" ,,' • , 'h £ t 1 ted ha . 'd 
11th June 1875, No. 64. The perIOd to Wthich t <?se orecas lire a " vmgexpl~ ~ 
3rd Fehrull.ry 1876, No. 19. I shalL be glad. to recelve a report comparmg them Wlth 

the actual results, and to learn whether any further. tore.casts, have. been or will be 
made. i • 

} I have, &c. 
,- ORANBROOK. 

No. 16. 

LETTER from the (ffiVEltNMENT OF INDIA, AP1'il4, 1879, No .. 71 (Railway). 

My LORD, 
·WE hn,ve the honour to solicit confirma.tion to our' proceedings in authori~ing. 

:1t an estimated cost of 32% lakl1s, the construction of a metre gauge railway, 87 miles 
m length, between Cawnpore and !arru~habad. 

2. 'fhe line has been under conslderatlOn for several years, first as a part of the East 
Indian Railway system, but In,tterlyas a local ~e to be constructed out of funds raised 
hy local s.lbscription on terms not dissimilar to those on which the ~Iuttra-llathras 
Railway wa~ cOllstructed~ 

3. 'rile distress prevalent in the North·western Provinces during 1877·78 forced us, 
ill anticipation oj! further proceedings for collecting money, to put the works on the 
railway in hand, with a view to provide occupation for the people deprived of the 
moans of'livil1g by the failure of the autumn. harvest in 1877. COfisidcrable progress 
has been made with the works since our orders were issued in February 1878, and the 
local government now wish to have the line completed as a provincial productive 
1mblie work, under the conditions laid down in the accompaniments to our Financful 
Despatch of the' 2nd May 1878, No. 186. 

4. The l'ailway will be inexpensive in construction, and will, as far as we arc able to 
,juclge, when: built and equipped, be no burden on the local finances. It follows the 
gE'nertl,llline of the public road, cutting off angles, and there are only two large streams 
on its entire length. The grades and curves are easy, and the alignment has been 
carefully examined and approved by our consulting engineer for State railways. It is 
proposed to lay down and moderately equip a thoroughly good road of our standard 
metre g::mge type, well ballasted, with the full complement of sleepers, but with only 
such station buildings and appliances n,s are absolutely necessary for the safe carriage 
of traffic, All other works are to be deferred till the line yields interest on the first 
outlay. 

5~ We think the·local authorities have taken a wise course in insisting upon all'iet 
economy in first outlay; but, from the returns of traffic that have bcen submitted, it is 
110t improbable that the .demands of the public will compel them to supply more 
conveniences at stations and put more equipment on the road, and thus eventually 
add, as it has done in so many instances already, to the sanctioned estimates of the 
unde11aking. 

6, These returns or. traffic show that about 300,000 people and 40,000 tons of goods 
pass annually over the road and river which now connect the two termini of the line. 
Some of this traffic will, after the opening of the railway,. still undoubtedly adhere to 
the old :r;ontes,.but, on the other han~, the r~way will call out traffic now suppressed 
by t~e ilifficultI~s and th~ cost of carnage. It IS a very safe assumption to calculate that 
t.raffic on a railway will not be less than the traffic on all old routes combined 
l1otwit?-standing t~at these routes do not altogether fall into' disuse on its opening: 
Oll ~hlS assum~tlOn, .eve~ with working expenses as 'high as 66 per cent., th~ net 
earnmg on the line Will YIeld mOI'e than 4! pel' cent. on its cost. . , 

We have, &c. . 
A. J. ARBUTHNOT. 
A. CLARKE. . 
W. STOKES. 
A.- R. THOMPSON .. 
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No. 17. 

DESPATCH to the GOVERNMENT OF INDIA, April i~. 1.879, No. 43 (Railway). 

My LoRD, 
PAltAGRA.PH l. I hav-e received y~ur Excellenc,'Y's Einanoial I~iter, No. l;6, of P 

the 21st February last, stating in. reply Ito my Railway Despatc~ No. 141, {)f the 21st 
October 1878, that the Government ·of Bengal have agreed to guarantee, from pro
vincial resources, interest at the rate of 4l- per cent. per annum, on the capital expended 
on the construction of the extensiono.f the Rangpur .branch of the Northern Bengal 
State Railway to_ the 'fista River. 

2. I presume, although it is .not 80 stated, that in this case the direction given in 
my Financial Despatch, No. 267 ·of the 31st July 1878 .. "that no authority should be PI 
" given to provincial governments to enter on any product~ work of which the 
" whole amount of charge proposed to be granted as a loan from the Government has 
" not been pr0Vided in the general budget," has been followed. ',-

3. If. however, this is not so,lyou will of course not proceed further . the work, 
until due provision can be madd

l 
for the funds in accordance with the direction the 

said Despatch. . '" 
I have, &c. 

CRANBROOK. 

No. 18. 

EXTRACT from TELEGRAM from the VICEROY, May 1, 1879. 

CHmF saving ,contemplated Js in public works. No new works, even if already 
sanctioned, to be commenced by any provincial government, or department under the 
Government of India, without special orders of Supreme Government. Further details 
will be settled by Government of India with each provincial government. Large 
reductions will also be made in expenditure on productive public works. 

\. No. 19. 

LETTER from the G~VERNMENT OF INDIA, J\I:ay 15, 1.'87.9, No. 135 (Financial). 

My LORD, I 
IN reply to your )Financial Despatches No. 267 of 31st July 1878, and No. 443 l' 

.of 12th December 1878"we have the honour to report i:he following particulars of the .£J 

mode in which the ca~ital required for the Patna-G3fa Railway has been 1?tfU1ideQ, 
the resources from whi ,11 the -receipts are anticipated, and the PT>OSlll"ci.o:. ~'hlCh have 
sath,fled us of the fina cial soundness of the work. . . . 

2. The work~, as yo~l1' Lordship is aware, were put in hand in March 1878, and a 
portion of the line is actually open for limited traffic. It follows, for the first 30 miles, 
the alignment of the ,public road; for the Temaining 27 miles the .old road was not 
founel suitable for a ['ailway, and the new work is entirely distinct. The.r;e are no 

_ grades on the railway worse than 1 in 300. There are to be eight passenger stations, 
inclusive of the terminal station at Gaya and the junction with the East Indian Rail. 
way at Bankipnr. The sanctioned cost of the railway, which is on t~e broad gauge 
with 60 Ibs. rails on pot sleepers, is Rs. 31,75,000,* or at the rate of Rs.54,000 a 
mile; but this does not include ballast, fencing, permanent buildings except at one 
station, goods ,sheds, workshops, or rolling stock. 

3. The intention is, we believe, to work the line for the ~ent through the East 
Indian nail way Company, and without for the present completing its outfit j 
eventually, .abo~lt Hi- hkhs must pl'ohably be spent upon such completion. 

4. The fiuanchl prospects of the line appear to be remarkably good '; about 24,000 
tons of goods and about 510,000 passengers a year 'Pass over the road between Patna. 
anJ Gaya; assuming that three fourths of this traffic will be .carried by rail, at a rate 
of ahout 8 pies pcr ton l>0r mile for ~oods and 3 pies per mile fOl' passengers, the gross 
receipts 'Would average about Rs.3,83,000 a year. If half this sum can be secured ~.9 
Tlf't traffic earnb-gs, it will yield interest, ou an ultimate capital cost of 46 iakhs, of 
nro:rly ,it per cent. ' 

(47.) 
.. Should be Re. 30,75,000. 

11'>. 
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. rt"on at Jeast of the fund~ fur tllf~ construction of 
' 5. It wa3 intended tr/a1t a (J '~ntdrc loaJ~' and thOll!;h, 1)1 rea.il.on of the delay 
th<~ railway by roea.n..~ 0 ~ oc; thfs class of loan' a PatDa.Gaya u..caI Debenture L.mn· 
which attended t~e sanc~(i~ 0 rll O'l'lible that 8~ch a loan may be raised. lIeanwhile. 
hal< Jlot yet ~n l"lSUcg' I; IS S t~ Ppublic treasury on the r~pomibility of the Govern. 
wt> are adtancmg fun 9 rom e. t theroon at 4 1 TIP.? cent. The provincial 

f BI which will pay mteres, :I ..-- • 
ment 0 en~a , 1 t <lUre the Imperial Treasury 3.:,l73Jnc;t any loss Upon 
re'iources of nengal are amp e 0 en 

the".c a<}vanc~s., f tb d .lay which has occurrf~d in the transnll..;",ion of this Report. 
(? '\e aI!(J tg~e or la':cd by the circumstance that the Patna-Gaya line i'i the first 

Thl." de ay}s °d e t~;!r;le'i for the constrnction of provincial productive public works, 
cOJ]}!trncteu un er fi t t1 lly understood 
and that their pr~)Visions were not at rs lor'~?~/hAVet &C. . 

No. 20. 

LYTTOX. 
F. P. HAINES. 
A.. J. A..RBUTH!iOT. 
A. CIdRKE. 
.J. STRACHEY. 
:Eo B. JOH..""SO~. 
W. STOKES. 
A. R. THO~IPSOX. 

l:~X'mAcT from LETTER from the GOVERNMENT of I~mIA, lIay 22, 1879, 1\0. 138 
(Financial). 

I). YOUR Lordship's Financial Despatch, No. 105., dated the 27th Jlarch 1879, has 
rbwdell that a reduction of the expenditure on productive public works to the rate of 
two :mcl a half millions annually be carned out as speedily as possible. On tllls 
~n bj<'ct we shall addres'3 your Lordship separately hereafter, but meanwbile every 
cllort will be m;tde to give effect to your Lord<;hip's instructions. 

7. 'Ya hay€' also resolved to make an important reduction in the expenditure on 
Ltlllinary public works from imperial and provincial funds. 

8, 'Ve fOl'\vnl'd herewith, for your Lordship's information, a resolution, Xo. 6·19. 
Ihtcu the 19th instant, showing the extent to which we have determined to endeavour to 
lvduce Ule expenditure on public works under both the produ('tive and ordinary lleatls. 
l'<lking <:IS tIle standard of comparison the estimated expenditure for tlle current year, 
lL wilCbe seen that we hope eventually to secure altogether in works and establish
Hwnt., nii}ml11]~.tbaving of 1,OOO,000l. on productive 'Works, and of 75S,OOOl. on the 
()J'(lirary Impcl'lal and provincial O'rants. . 
I 9, Taking hoth classes of public works toooether the reduction contemplated in 
(,,,tdblis}]ll1enis amounts to the larO'e sum of 535°000/. ' We shall doubtless aQ'ain hav~ 
to ::llh11'l'sS YOllr Lordship on the s~rious questio~ of how this larO'e reduction can best 
l.lI:l ell'0ct{'d. I:l 

. 10. "~e cannot at present make an estimate of the relief 'Which tht"'se me3~au'es will 
~lW t~ the budget .of the current year. We shall spare no eiforts for the imm(iliat8 
IeJ.lH·tlO~l of expendIture, but we cannot hope to obtain until next veal' dIe full iUhan
tag~' ",111('h IS contemplated. Even then there will undoubtedlv·be a Sf'l'IOUS set-off 
O!l a.c{,oll~t o~ pensions and other forms of coml)ensation to the" officers with whol>e 
Sel'~'lC(,S it, Will he necessary to dispense. In regard to t,11e productivl' W'olks. the 
t'st~l~zttc for the current year is already, 3.S your Lordship is aW!lre, roOl'C than 
1,0) . ,0001. below the eXl)cnditurE' of the last two years and lower than it has i>t..'t'u for 
ll1any years ,Past. Although" e shall make nll further'reductions that :\rC-ll.r.lctie.:lble 
WIt hon~ sel'lou<; lOR'!, "e do not anticipute beiuO' n hIe to diminish \~erv larl!{'ly the 
exp~nJ.itur('l. under thi~ he:'111 durin'" the current ~'{'car but the full reduction

O 
\fill be 

carl'ler} out In ] b~O . ~1. 0 J , 

. 111, "iT ~ do riot l'ropo&e in this DC)lpatch to discuss the circumstances which hav~ 
leu( eJ'('{ It OP('PKhlll'V t{) 1 tIt I d" . IIi 1.;" in I r. l' . .UUt \'r a (O ll'ac ro uctlous In the expt:'nditure on PU) C WOflU) 
will ~ I·i. , h(~ tf'!ilult Will uwlolllJtcJly bo that the materinl pro<'l'l'l'SS of the country 
I d · \' ~(l'lrJ()U"J>: tl'i:lrIll'd; 1J.t1<i W~ ill no "'nv disguise from ourselves the injury which 

n Jawl J> l llot.lJllJf II J' J't]. • b th t '. )l~ I 1~1.'I',.r 11. W Hell will be entailed on tho QoYemmt'ut, y even 
c 4l

Ulpor:try :~lmtl<liljHn(mt Ilf U )),,111'1 "hich we arc ~ati$tk'tl is essentially wise, and, 
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which, in spite of many errors, has been on the whole attended with eminent sv.ccess. 
The measures which we now take with so much regret have been' forced upon us by 
circumstances over which we have no control, and for which our Government is in no 
degree responsible. . 

Enclosure in No. 2 O. 

RESOLUTION of the GOVF.RNlIIENT of INDIA, May 19, 1S79, No. 649. 

b furtherance of this resolution, the Governor General in Council ha& determined to take the 
following measures for the reduction of the public expenditure on public works. 

2. The grants for expenditure on publio works in 1879-S0 amount to Re. 16,01,60,000 as 
follows :-

Grant ._ 
31. Public Works Ordinary 
32. Irrigation and Navigatiou 
33. Guaranteed Railways -
34. State Railways 
35. Madras Canal Company - - -
39. f.>roductive Public 'W orks, Capital Expenditure 

Rs 
- 4,89,50,000 
- 1,03,50,000 
- 5,54,10,000 

99,50,000 
5,00,000 

- 3,50,00,000 

16,01,60,000 

3. The present resolution dpes not affect grants 33 and 35, or the provision made for the working 
expenses of canals and State TaU ways, as follows :-

bG~t & 
32 3~1~OOO 
M ~~~ 

4. There 'remains the BUlO of Rs. 9,13,30,000, as follows:-

Grant. 
31. Public Works Ordinary 
32. Irrigation and Navigation 
34. State Railways - • - -
39. Productive Public Works, Capital Expenditure 

Total - - 1,29,20,000 

Ril 
4,89,50,000 

64,40,000 
9,40,000 

- 3,50,00,000 

9,13,30,000 

5. Of this Bum ofRs. 9,13,30,000, the grants for establishments aggregate Re 2,01,00,000, leaving 
for works without establishments Rs. 7,12,30,000. 

6. In the Despatch now read, the Secretary of State has. decided that the capital expenditure on 
productive public works must be reduced by Rs. 1,00,00,000. of which the cost of establishments ma.y, 
for the present purpose, be estimated at one fifth, or Rs. 20,00,000, and the cost of works without 
establishments, at four fifths, or Rs. 80,00,000. 

7. The Governor General in Council has now decided that the grants detailed in paragraph 4 must, 
from the beginning of 1880-S1, be reduced, without establishments, from Rs 7,12,30,000 to R~. 
5,90,00,000, or by Re. 1,22,30,OOO,-a8 follows '--

Productive Public Works, Capital Expenditure -
Public Works Ordinary - - -

Ra. 
SO,OO,OOO 
42,30,000 

1,22,30,000 

8. The maxlmum proper establishments for an expenditure of Rs. 5,90,00,000 !Uay be estimated to 
cost at 25 per cent. (which is probably, really, IUUch too high), Rs. 1,47,50,000; so that the whole 
exp~nditure on these works must be strictly limited, in future, to R~. 7,37,50,000, M follows:-

Works • 
Establishments -

Total Works lind Establishment> 

Rs. 
- . 5,OO,UO,000 
- 1,47,50,000 

7,37,50,00(1 
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Divjqad into-- Re. 
Public Works Ordinary - • - -. -
Productive Puhlic Works, Capltal ;ExpendIture 

- 4,87.50,000. 
- 2,50,00,000 

Total - - 7,37,50,000 

, " 9: As compared with the grants for 1879-80, detailed in paragraph 4, this involves a reduction of 
~Rs. 1,75,80,000) thus rustributed:- Re. 

F~om Local Fu~ds - . Nil . 
. From Imperial ,and Provincial Funds for Ordtnary 

Works - - - - - - 75J 80,oOO 
From imperial and Polloviooial FnndiJ .fo~ Productive Public 

Works . - - 1,00,00,000 

l'otal - 1,75,80,000 

10. If itultay be assumed tha.t thete .are no ~uperfluous establish~en.t8 paid from local funds, the 
reduction thus ,determined may .be classified as follows :-

Public Works Ormnary -
Productive Public Works .. 

Works. 
Rso 

42,80,000 
80,00,000 

Establishments.. 
Ra. 

33,50,000 
20,00,000 

1,22,30,000 53,50,000 
\~ ______ ~'_~y~ ______ -J 

1,75,80,000 

n. :~gam" the grants of Rs. 9,13,30,000, detailed in paragraph 4, may be thus distributed:

Productive' Public Works, Capital Expenditure 
Fro~ Local l!'unus 
From Imperial and Provincial Funds 

RFI. 
- 3,50,00,000 

1,35,97,000 
- 4,27,33,000 

9,13,30,000 

12. ;As the Government of India. does not desire to interfere with the expenditllTe from local funds, 
and' a,. the imperial finances would not directly benefit by any saving of tlUcn funds, the whole 

,retrenchment of Re. 15,80,000, which is to be mad~ from the ordinary grants, must fall upon the 
Rs. 4,27,33,000 granted from imperial and provincial funds, which will, accordingly, be reduced, 
after the current year, to Rs, 3,51,53,000. 

13. FoUowing, roughly, the proportion of the expenditure on public works orJinary. detailed in 
paragrll.ph 4, provided from imperiaf and provincial resources respectively, it may be estimated that 
four .se,'enths of the retrenchment of Re. 7 5~80~000 will fall upon imperial, and the remaining three 
sevenths upon the .provincial grants, as fonows :-' 

Imperial W m'ks ~ -
" Establis'hments -

'Total -

Provincial Works 
" E6tablishments 

Total -

Ra. 
24,00,000 
19,30,000 

43,30,000 

18,80,000 
14,20,000 

32,50,000 

These proportions, however, are given only as a basis for present action, and they can, if necessary, 
'be re-considered, 

14. No furthBr reference is necessary in the present resolution to the Rd. 18,80,000 aeeumed to be 
thus saved upon provincial works, without establishments; and it is not neces~ary that the local 
governments should be addressed in the Public Works Department on the sl1hject. Acoount 
will be taken of these retrenchments in the gen~ .. al reduction of the provincia.l assignmentiil, which 
wil~ hereafter, be the subject <of a -separate resolution in the Fina.ncial Depnrtment, after the local 
governments have been consulted. 

15. The grants £01' Imperial Public WOlks Ordinary included in the suw of RoJ. 9,13,30,000. 
detailed in paragraph 4 (aIQounting to Re. 2,33,34,00.0), will be reduced for 1880-81 by not less than 
Rs. 24,00,00Q for works alone, as stated in paragraph 13. The extent to which it will be possible to 
reduce the Ilame grants for establishments next year will depend upon the progress made in the 
reductioll of ~ose ~hich lire superfluous. 
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16. Meanwhile; measlll"es should be immediately- adopted in the' Public 'W orks Department for the 
reduction, to the greatest prncticable exten~ of the expenditure during the current year 1879-80 on 
the ordinary account The reduction which will take full effect next year' 8ho~ld, so far as may be 
possible, be obtained in the current year also. .All practicable reduction must also be effected in the 
current expenditure on productive public work!; but the contemplated reductioDs under this head 
cannot have full effect till' next year, nor is it desired that works should be stoppeu if their stoppage 
would' lead to &eriou!!' 1085. 

17. The wRole amount of establishments to be reduced is, as shown in paragraph 10, Rs. 53,50,000, 
which may be divided roughly as follows :-

Prodnctive Public Works, Capital Expenditure -
Imperial and Provincial Pu hlic W orltis Ordinary -

Total -

Re. 
20,00,000 
33,50,000 

53,50,000 

18. The queMion how eo large It reduction' ean be effected most speedily, and with the least injury 
to the interests both, of the'State and of individuals, should be immediately considered in the Public. 
W orka· Departments. It is urgently necessary in the public interests that no delay which can 
pOBsibly be avoided should be allowed to occur in the adoption of all practicable expedients for this 
object. 

19. The Governor General in Council will be ready to' consider favourably any meas-urea which 
may be suggested' for mitigating the hard&hip which will inevitably result' from these ordera to many 
deserving officers. It ia- espec;ruIy desirable tha.t as many officers as pos.able should he induced to 
retire voluntarily from the service, whether they are employed in the Public Works Department as 
royal or civil engineers, or are military officers whom it may be found necessary to relegate to military 
employ ill' the Military Department., . 

'20. The Government of India cannot recall sanctions already given to capital expenditure on 
railways which are the property of companies on whose capital interest is guaranteed from the 
revenues of India. But, so far as the contracts with such companies allow any option to the 
Government of India, no fresh capital expenditure will be sanctioned, or should be recommended, 
which is not absolutely necessary for the development of traffic or the profitable working of the 
lines. 

21 The Government of India will also employ all the powers vested in it to promote the most 
economical administration of these lines that is compatible -with cOlllplete efficiency; and a like 
economy must be enforced on all State railways and canale. 

No. 21. -' LETTER from the GOVERNMENT OF INDIA, June 16,1879, No. 166 (Financial). 
}!y LoRD, , 

WE have the honour to forward herewith copy of our proceedings in the 
Financial Department .for the month of March 1879, Nos. 158 to 167' (accounts and 
finance), on the subject of the construction, by a private company, of a light railway 
between Dibrugarh and Sadiya in Assam. 

Enclosure in. No. 21. 

We have" &c. 
LYTrON. 
F. P: HAINES. 
A.., J. ARBUTHNOT. 
A. CLARKE. 
J. STRACHEY. 
E. B. ,JOHNSON. 
W. STOKES. 
A. R. THOMPSON. 

The SECRETARY to' the GoVERNMENT OF INDIA. to the. Cw:EF COMMISSIONER OF ASSAM .. 
M:arch..20, 1879, No. 13.54-

I All! directed. to acknowledge the re~ipt of your: letter in the Public- Works Department, No. 73, 
da,ted 25th January-1879, submitting a proposal for making certain concessions- and gnarantees to 
MesSI's. Shaw, Finlayson, and CODlpany, in consideration of their undertaking to form a company to 
coIlBtrnct and work iii light railway between Dihmgarh and Sadiya.. 'I'he proposal, which involves a 
guarnntee from provincial revenue for five years, is strongly supported by YOll, both in the interests of 
the pI ogress· and development of the province of Assam, and on account of the relief which the scheme, 
if can-ied out, will afi'ol'd to provincial public. works expenditure. 
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I 1
'· t d to state that after full consideraLion, the. President in Council is pre--

2 In rephr am (ltec e , fi ' 'al B h ' ' 
, J' , t give the required O'uarantee rom provmci revenues. ut t e cOlldltioDl'I 

pared ~o authorise you t °O'ive that guarante~ as set forth in the memorandum of heads of proposed 
on whlco. you k"0p:.e" °0~1.' letter under reply should be modified as shown in the attached paper. 
agr~eDI~feMn,t C?C sSeh ~~ YFinlaysoD and Comp';Y{y are prepared to accept the modifications, you should 

3. es~rd. an, . G Ii 't d t I' I d d 1 If' communication with the overnment so Cl or an ge a. lorma ee prepared. 
PTha~e- lyodl11~e f Jll e grossment and execution. should be submitted to the Government of India in the 

1'" (ee , ue are n h f t' f h d d '11 b b Public Works Department for approval. T e cost 0 prepara lon 0 suc ee WI e orne by 
:~les~rs ,Shaw, :r'mlaysoJl, and Company. 

DumUGARR TO SADIYA RAILWAY. 

Required alterations 'and additions, lIfem{J1'al1d'llm of propos~il he~ds of agreem,ent as 
se1lt up by' 'Chlef CommiSSIOner of Assam. 

_ The company to undertake to complete to the 
Clause I. The company to undertake the con-, satisfaction of Government the construction and 

struction of a railway of a descl·jption to be aI?- the" equipment of a Taihvay ail per specification and 
proved by Government, extending from the terIDl- schedule herewith attached, exten.ding from the 
nus of the steamer Jines on the bank of the terminus of the steamer lines on the bank of the 
Brahmaputra River, near Dibrugarh, along the Brahmaputra River, near Dibrugarh, along the 
Government rond towa,rds Sadiya to the 51st mile, Government road towards Sadiya to the 51st 
with such branches as may be approved by _ mile, with Jluch branches as may be approved by 
Government. Government. 

Clause II. The company to maintain the said ';rhe company to maintain the said railway, 
milway in good order, and to carryon the work road, and equipment in good order to the satisfac
of common carriers upon it at rates and fares tion of Government, failing which Government may, 
within the maximum limits laid down in the after 30 days' clear notice, step in and execute all 
attached schedule, and to work at least one train . required repairs at the expense of the company, 
each way daily over its whole length. and ,to carryon the work of common carriers 

Clause Ill. The Government to give the com
pany free of cost the use of such portions of the 
Sadiylt. Jaipur, and Rangagora roads as may be 
required to lay the railway on, provided that the 
company engage to rese~'ve a strip of each of the 
said roads, npt less than 12 feet wide continuously 
along one side of the rail way, for use as It common 
road, and provided also that, in the event of the 
exigencies of the railway requiring more of the, 
breadth. of the roads to be used than will admit of 
a strip of 12 feet being reserved on one side,'Bs 
above described,' the company will engage to 
widen or reconstruct the road in such a way as 
to preserve the prescribed width of 12 feet on one 
Side for a cotnmon road. 

Clause IV. The Government also to give the 
company free of cost such portions of Government 
land as may be required for the construction of 
any branch l~IJes that may be approved by Go
vernment. and also the use or all roadside land 
now in the possessiqn of Government which may 
be required by the company for the purpose of 
building stations, sidings, &c. 

C~ause V. When the railway is open through
out Its length for public traffic, the Government 
shall give to the company a maximum annual 
s?bsidy of, ~s, 80,000 for five years from the 
time when it IS opene~; provided that, if in any 
one year the net earnlDgs of the company amount 
to 5 per eent. on their paid-up capital, the Govern
ment shall.n~t be called upon to pay anything at 
all; and, SimIlarly, the Government shall be called 
on to pay only such part of the maximum sum of 
Rs. 80,000 in anyone year, as may be sufficient, 
when added to the net earnings of the company 
for that year, to make a Bum equal to 5 pel' cent, 
on their paid-up capital. 

npon it at rates and fares within the maximum 
limits laid down in the attached schedule, and to 
work at least one train each way daily over its 
whole length. 

No alteration. 

No alteration. 

When the railway and road bas been completed 
with its equipment to the satisfaction of Govern
ment as per specifications, and has been open 
throuO'hout its length for public traffic, Govern
ment °shall, at the expiration of twelve months 
from date of openiPO', and, for fOllr years after, at 
the expiry of every s':,.bsquent twelve months, give 
to the company a maximum annual subsidy of 
Re. 80,000 from the time when it is opened; pro
vided that, if in anyone year the net earnings of 
the company amount to 5 per cent. on their paid 
up capital, the Government shall not be called 
upon to pay anything at all; and, similarly, the 
Government shall be called on to pay only such 
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Clau::le VI. Should the company fail to per
form the condition laid down in clause 2 for any 
time extending over 14 days in anyone year, the 
Government to be at liberty to make a deduction 
from the subsidy payable under clause 5 for that 
year of a sum not exceeding rioth part of sucb 
subsidy for each day th.lt the company may be 
in default, and, iu case the default should extend 
OVC1' six months, the Government shall Cl"9Se to 
be liable fOl' any further payments or obligations 
undl"r this agreement. 

Cbuse VII. After the expiratiun of five years 
from the date of opening the milwny, if the net 
profits of the company shall amount to a sum 
exceeding 12 per cent, of their paid capital, the 
Government to have the right to l'eq uire the com
pany to make sucll J eductions in the tariff' as it 
may deem fit, provided that such reductions shall 
not lead to a diminution of profits below 12 per 
cent. 

ClauEe VIII. The company to carry tlle mails, 
troops, and stores of Government at rates llot 
exceeding those now paid for their conveyance in 
the district concerned. 

Clause IX. The company to be entitled to fell 
and use, without payment of royalty, any timber 
growing on Government land which may be re
quired by them for the purposes of the railway, 
either in the original construction or subsequent 
maintenance of the hne, and for fuel, but not for 
sale or export. This right to be limited to a 
period of five years. 

Clause X. The company to have the option 
of contracting under a separate agreement for the 
'maintenance of the strip of road mentioned in 
clause 3 as reserved for a common road. 

Clause XI. The company to accept the position 
of common carriers under the Railway Acts that 
may be in force in India at the time, and to be 
constituted under a special Act of the Legislative 
Council of India, if necesllllry, which shall fix the 
relatione between the Government and the com
pany. 

Clause XII, The accounts of the Company to 
be submitted in the forms fixeu by Government 
for the accounts of l:)tate railways, and to be 
subject to audit by the Government accounts 
officers. 

Clause XII. All statistics of traffic required 
by Government to be furnished by the company. 

Clauae XIV. 

part of the maximum sum of Rs. 80,000 in any 
one year, as may be sufficient, when added to the 
Det earnings of the company for that "ear, to 
make a sum equal to 5 per cent. on their paid-up 
capital. ' 

Should the company fail to perform the CIJn
dition laid down in clause 2 for any time extend
ing over 14 days in anyone year, the Govel'll-

'ment to be at liberty to make a deduction from, 
the subsidy payable under clause 5 for that year' 
of a sum not exceeding Rs, 210 fOl" each oay that 
the company may be in dcfault ; and, iu c.tse the 
default should extend over sj~ months, the Go. 
Vl!rnment shall cease to be liable for any further 
payments or obligations under this agreement, and 
flhall have power to call on the company to re
move their rail!', sleepers, and plant, and to resume 
possession of the land, road, &c, ceded to the 
company, and to recover from the company tlle 
e:lr.pellses it may have to incur in l'estoring the 
road to its original condi tioD. 

NO,alteration. 

No alteration. 

The company to be entitled to fell and use, 
without payment of royaltYt any timber growing 
on Government land which may be reqUIred by 
them for the purposes of the rdilway, either in 
the original constructIOn or subsequent main
tenance of the line, and for fuel, but Dot fOr s<lle 
or export. This right to be limited to a period of 
five years, on the following conditions :-

1st. That the localities where the timber i::l cut 
on Government bnd by the railway' company sl1all 
be only those selected, defined, and aSl!igned by 
the FOl'cst Department. 

2nd. That no trees he cut by the company on 
Government land, except such as are marked for 
that purpose by officers, of the Forest Department. 

3ril. That all cut timber Dot removed on to 
the premises of the railway company before the 
date of the expiry of the five years' guarantee will 
become the property of Government. 

No alteration. 

No alteration. 

No alteration. 

No alteration. 

Government to have power to ,purchase the 
railway, with its equipment, at the, expiration of 

, (41.) .F 
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the first 6ve years from date or opening, ~cl at 
subsequent intervals of five years, by payin", the 
company 20 per cent. in excess of the val;e to
be determined 'by arbitration, of their property as \ 
a dividend-paying investment. Government, in 
case of 'purchasa; to be bbund 'to keep IIp and 
work the railway itS it State undertaking. 

Government, during the period of five years 
o\"er which the guarantM is to extendl to have 
the right to appoint two directors" and to require 
that all tnoneys received for the carriage of goods, 
passengers, or otherwise for use of the line, be 
paid into the Government treasur,1 that no !lUlU 

be withdrawn and no reductions made from the 
maximum scale of fares or tolls laid down in the 
attached schedule, nor any contracts or orders, or 
directions, bearing on revenue receipts or expendi
ture, or the -working of the railway, be given 
without the consent of the Government directors; 
and, further, that these directors have a right to 
examine all accounts, letters, &c. connected with 
the working of the railway and the revenue earn
ings and expenditure, and to disallow aU charges 
not in their opinion legitimately debitable to 
revenue according to the rules that may be at the 
time in force on State railways in regard to the 
distribution of expenditllre between carJitaI and 
revenue. 

14th March 1879. J. S. T. 

No. 22. 

L]JTtER ftom the GoVERNMENT OF lNDIA., June 23, 1879, No. i77A (Financial). 

Mt LORD, _ 
WE hay the honour to forward, for your Lordship'S information, copy of a 

circular, which we have thought it I:l~sitable to send to all local governments and 
Mmmistratibns, in explanation of the present :linancia1 position of the Government of 
Jndia, and of the tlirculnstances urider which the late orders have been issued regard. 
ing ,the reduction 01 expenditure and the revision of the provincial assignments. 

We have, &0. 

Enclosure in No. 22. 

LYTTON. 
F. P. HAINES. 
A. J. ARBUTHNOT. 
A. CLARKE. 
J. STRACHEY. 
E. B. JOHNSON. 
w. STOKES. 
A. RIVERS THOMPSON. 

CIRCULAR LETTER from the GOVERNMENT OF bmu fu ali LOCAL GOVERNMENTS AND AnHlNISTRA" 
- TIONS, June 16, 18'19, No. 1291. 

SIB, 
By his resolution, No. 410 of the 1st ultimo, the Governor General in Council communicated 

to the local governments and administJ:ations a general statement of the measures which he proposed 
to take for the reduction of the public expenditure.' It wall, at the eame time, aunouftceil that it had 
become necesB.'try to revise the existing financial arrangements with thd local O"overtlments with the 
object of obtaining l'elief to the Imperial Treasury, and averting, so far as po~ible the n:ceesity't)( 
imp08~g on the ()?U~try f~e8h bl!rdens!.whethel· i~peri~l or ,p;ovincial fh~ Go;e~nor General in 
Council stated h18 IntentIOn or l.Dl1llediately plac~i ,himself In commUnication with the 'se-verai ' 
l!lcal goverm;nents~ ~nd of consulting: th~m in regaro to the particular measures ,,!hich should be 
I\dopted for t~e attalntilent of that obJect. , . 

" ' 
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2. Theee communications have alr\lacly commenced, and his ~cellenc1 ~ Council thinks th!lt it 
may facilitate the settlement of the qucstjpns which remain to be considered if he now gives to the 
local govcMlmcnts a sketch of the present financial pOBltioq of the Government of India. 

3. The financial statement for the current year 1879-80, published on the 13th March last, w"s Page 304. 

drawn up un4el' velY exceptional circumstance;\.. They are well known to the local governments j 
bllt It may, nevertheless, be convenient to recapitulate them, ~nd it will t~us be easier to show 
cleatly the ~mportdnt changes 1D the financial J>0~itio!l of the empire which haV!) ta~en pIa.ce since the 
commencement of the official y~ar. 

4 Early in 1878 the Government of Ipdi!lo declared the necessity of l'eco~ising the fact that the Page 286. 
obligations entailed on the Government by the periociical and inevitable recurrence of famine must be 
provided for among the ordinary charges of the State. As soon )!.II it was admitted that famines muat 
be looked on, not all abnO):'Ill1l1 or exceptional cal~mities, but a~ certain, from time to time, to recur, 
it became obVIOUS that sound :financial policy obliged, the Government to reject altogether the .ex-
pedient of trusting to borrowing to meet the charges whioh they entailed, and that it was essential 
to make such an improvement in the financial position of the Gove1'I!ment as would Ilnable it to 
meet those charges from its ordinary revenue. This eO~ll<l only be done by securing in ytmrs of 
normal prosperity a surplus sufficient to meet the excess expenditure which mllSt be incurred in time 
of famine.· 

The Government <lecided that the amount of tinancial improvement necessary to enable it to 
undertake these new burdens could not safely be estimated at less than 1,500,0001 a year. The net 
imperial resources had, therefore, to be increased by that amount on account of famine alone. 

6. 400,0001. It year was provided without anl fresh taxation, either imperial or provincial, by 
administrative changes and improvements. The remaining 1,100,0001. was furnished by additional 
taxation; and. tbus the requisite sum of l,50(),000~. was made good. 

The manner in which it was proposed actually to apply this surplus has often been explain~d. The 
publio debt was to be reduced. or its growth prevented, 'to the extent of 1,500,0001. a year, and thu~ 
resources were to be stored up in years of prosperity, by means of which, when famine actually 
occurred, it would be possible to discharfSe the heavy obligations which would then fall upon the 
State. 

6. In the first statement made on the subject in the Legislative Council on the 21th December Page 205 
1877, Sir John 8trachey spoke as follows ~ 

" It is the firm intention of the present Government to apply the funds, now to be provided for 
" thill specW purpose, strictly to tlut exclusive objects which they were designed to secure. In such 
" matte1's, no doubt, governments cannot fettar their lIucpessors. and nothing that we could now say 
~, or dQ WOl11d prevent the application of this fund to Dther purposes. 'Without thinking of a. future 
" far renwvcd from us, events might of course happen which would rendel! it impnwtieable ev~n for 
" liS, who bave de2ignep these measurell, to maintain our present reoolutions. So far, however, as 
" we Can now speq.k for the future, the Government of India intends to keep thirl million .. anw-half 
" as fl.n insurance against famine alone. In saying this, 1 should explain, that we do not contempl"t~ 
<I the constitution of any separate statutory f1)J).d, as such a courSB would be attended with many 
" useless and inconvenient complications, without giving any real seQUrtty. Unless, th6n, it should 
" bll prpved hereafteJ.' by e~p~rieJlee thltt the an~JllI,l 1J.ppropnatjoD, pf Ii l\Jnw.ler §um from our 
.. reveIlUel\ will give to the COUJltry the protectioq whiL;b it rllqmres. we consider tha~ th~ estimll«ls 
" of eyery year ough~ to make provil>ion for :religiously applying the SD,m 1 hav~ m~ntioned to thill 
" sole purpose~ ani!. I hope tl1at no d~ire to carry Qut illy adJDin.istr~1;jve iJnprovement, howev~l' 
" urgent, Of Ij.ny fiscal refoqIl, ltowever wjs", wUl t~mrt thE) q()veJ'l1men~ tq p.!lglec;~ th~ SMJ.'eq 
" trust.» 

7, Theile aSS1.lrancelj have frequently been r~pel!>tIld. The Governor Gene11l>1 in Council has nev~r 
swerved froIJl. his fllsolutiQl).; he is at thilj :mOJIl,eJlt IJ.jl firmly detenmntld all ever to maintq,ip that 
resolJ+tloll in IIll its intrgrity. and he )las, he hopes, succeeded in J}laintaining it, in spit@ of circlJlll!> 
IIt:plces altogether beyond his cODtro~ Il./lq of exceptional and extre~e ditIicQ),ty, 

8.' At the beginning of the last financial yel1-r, 187~ ..... 7P, the QqVmwep.t of IlIdilJ! believ~d th/tt it 
had not only secured the annual surplus pf 1,500,000l., required for the protectiol1 of thq cOQlJtry 
against famine, but a,n addItional surplus of nearly 500,0001. to meet unfqreseen e9ntingenci~s. In 
the course of the year, however~ c!rcIJmstan.ces occurred which made a very grave alt~ratipl1- ill the 
financial position of the Government. The eJ[change value of the rupee f~U to iJ. II!Q8t se!-,iollll exte~t, 
and the country became involved In war. Notwithstanding these untow~rd event~~ the Government 
was able to meet from its reVeIluejj the whole ch~geB of the .,.,ar to the end of 1878-79, amounting to 
670,OOOl, to spend 5~5,OOOl. on famine ",dief, and in addition to all tbis a J!u.rplus of 1,300,000/. for 
famine insQraJice remajned. Although the s'Urplus of the year was !n(\reased by l!p~c~l cause/l, the 
bopes and assurances of the Government in reg~rd to the provision of m~' for protecting the Page 304. 
country against famine were, in 187S.7p, mpre than fullilled.t The accounts 01 the year po~ paving 
yet been closed, the figures now given arc_necessarily open tQ aome cOl'r~ctipn, bu~ there can b~ no 
doubt of the substantial accuracy of these conclusioIlS. 

9. When three months ago the budget IUTllDrremepts for the presen~ year ha4 tq be made, the war 
IItm continqed, anJ the fall in the exchauge with London had become still more 8eriou~. Although 
the help expected from the British Treasury relieved the Governmept from imJIleqiate ~ietr on 
account of the expenses of the war, it was impossible to f>a.y how long the war might continue, or 
-what (lharges it might ultima.tely enta.il. The pTospect presented by the furthe])! diminution of the 

, exohange value of th~ rupee was~ however, a cause of fill' greateJ! financial aPJ?l'ehert~ioD. 

, \~'--~~~------~--~~----------------------------------------~\~;-----------
• FInancial atatemcnt for 18'f8-?9, paragraph 15 • 

. t !:j,§ ¥!III!fflll/i1 ~mtelll6,IJt fi:If 11l7j-jll, p1UBfP'B'l'h 159. 
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10. It. may be assumed that Indm has now to pay and raise in the year by taxation, on account of 
the horne char,g:es, a sum exceeding by about a,Qoo,QOOl. what would have been necessary If the 
exchange had remained lit the rate prev'\llmg before thl) long standing cqUlhbrmll between gold and 
silver Wfl~ tlist'nbrn" The estimatf's of the pl'esent year were worse by 1,364,0001 thau they would 
have been if the cXl'hanO'c could have been takPn at the same rate as that tak('n for 1878-79 This 
additIOnal charge exceed~d by about a quarter of a lllillion the whole sum yielded by the new taxation 
imposed for the protectIOn of the country against famine. In every other rebpect the conditIOn of the 
finances was satisfactory. But for thiS cause there ",ouid have been, apart from the war, a Hal 
surplus, on the e~tirnate9 of the year, of InOre than 2,000,0001 As matters actually stand, thiS 
surplus after allowjnO' for the loss of revenue caused bv the I'!ll tial lemissioll of the dutieb on cotton 
good~, ha~ been rE'du~ed to about 800,0001 t, a 8um le~ by 700,0001 than the surplus of 1,:500,OOOl. 
required on account of insnranee against famine alone, and lesB by 1,200,0001 than the total surplus 
of 2.000,OOOl., whICh the Government of India has repeatedly declaled to be required and which it 
believed a year ago that It had secured. 

11. The question whether this most serious and imlefinite growth of the charges on account of loss 
by exchange could be prE'vented by an altemtion in the law regulatmg the currency of Indi, bas, it is 
generally known, been long unrll'r the anxious cOllSider·.l1ion of the Govelfilllent. If, liS s(lme autho
ritlcs maintained, it could he "hown to be in the power of the Government to apply, by thIS mean~, 
and without mjul'y to the country, it ~ufficjent remedy for thl' evil, It wa, oblr that this course should 
be adopted If, on the other hand, no such remedy waH po"siblc, other measures for the improvement 
of the financial position of the Government were not less clearly requiSIlf'. It seemed to the Govcrn
ment of Indll\ th<l.t tIns question mU8t be ~ettled before any measures for imposing Ilew tllxation, or 
for reducing really useful expenditure, could properly be adopted. The Governor General in Ooullrit 
accordingly reported this conclusion, With a full statement of his own views, to the Secretary of Statf: ; 
be said that, in the event of sufficient proof bcmg given, within a reasonable time, that, through an 
a1teration in the currency law, or by the operation of other Cause~, a permanent recovery of the 
exchange could be antl()lpateri," it \\ ould be prudent to accept the temporary loss of the surplus, 
" secured by the arrangements made at the commpncement of the present financial year, by which we 
" had hoped that an insura,nce 'l.gainst famiDe had been prOVIded for the people of IndJa. "IVe feel, 
" however, that a final judgment on the question of pohey cannot long be delayed, without 10Bl! of 
•• character to the Government and serious dangor to the country." 

12 Whcn the financilll statement for the pre6ent year was publi8heclj thIS question was under the 
considero.tion of Her Majesty's Government, and the fact was announced in paragraph 280 of the 
statement. It was said that it was not desirable to ent.er further mto the subJect," unlu Het 
" Majesty's Government has had time to mature its decision in regard to the measures whICh ought to 
" be taken" It was added j,hat although, for the preRent, the Governol General in Council thought it 
wise to abstain from imposmg any fresh burdens on the country, and to accept the temporary loss of 
the fi!mine insurance surplus, he would "Ill no degree abandon the imperative duty of making, to 
" the utmost of his ability, provision for protecting the country against famine He still belIeves 
" that a surplus of 1,500,OOOl. a year, in ordIllary tUlles, IS necessary to cover this liablhty alone" 

13. 1 & still appears to the Governor General in Council that no other conclUSIOn could, under the 
circumstances of the case, have been reasonably adopted; and thIS conclusiun, whICh was rendered 
desirable hy the position of the question of exchange, would, If no such question had arISen, have 
been rendered Ilecessary by the war. The Government of Imha has always declared that circum
stances calhng for seriously increased expenditure of a tempornry charactci might occur III which it 
would be wise to accept the tempomry suspension of the famme insurance surplus as the lesser of 
two evils. This was the policy which the Government of India resolved, under the Clrcumstall('{'S 
descflbed, to adopt at the commencement of the present year, and, although it was unfortunate that 
the eontlngency willch had been foreseen as pOSSible, should have occurred so soon after the arrange
ment fOl tho Illotcetion of the country against fam:nc were supposed to h,Ive heen completed, the 
Governor General in CounCil has no doubt that the proper course was taken. 

14. Although the Governor General in Conncil thu8 resolved to await the decision of Her Majesty's 
Government on the important question which was under it~ con~idera.tion, he did not, on this acconnt, 
neglect the duty of belllg prepated to take Immediate lIctlOn, If that decision should render it neces
sary to aband()n the expectation that some relief from the increasmg difficultIes caused by tnc fall in 
the value of ~Ilvcr in relation to gold might be found by altering the law by which the currency is 
regulated. The officul orders of tbe Secretary of State, to the effect th.tt measures in this dIrection 
appeared impractJcable, were issued ou the 19th May; but their purport was known to the Govern
ment of Indm a few weeks earlier. About the same time it became possible to look fOl'Wllrd with 
confidence to the termmahon of the war, <md to the removal of the anxiety which was felt on thiS 
account when the finanCial statement was made. On the 1st May the resolntion referred to in the 
first paragl'l1ph of this letter was published. declaring tha.t llluuediate measures must be taken for the 
reduction of the public expenditure in all its branches, and lor the reviSIon of the arrangements 
between the Impel'ial aud provinCial governments. The Governor General in Council has no doubt 
that everyone will agree in the opimon tha.t, however unfortunate may be the necessity for these 
measures. it was the duty of the Government to take them rather than impose fresh taxation. 

15. The orders" that have already bten issued provide for a reduction next year of 733.000L on the 
ordinary imperial 'and provincial grants for public works, and stringent measures are bemg taken for 
the reduction, at, no little sacrifice, of the central establishments of the Government of India. The 

.. Financial statement fOJ! 1879-80, paragraph 216. 
t 1l1W11ltlill stateml;llt for 187»-801 paragraph 261, 
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amount by which the revision of the proviucial1l.ssignments will increase the resources of the Imperial 
Treasury cannot now be stated, but there can be no doubt that it will be considerable. The Governor 
General in Council hopes, by the various measures in progress, to obtain in the cifil departments 
alone an improvement in the finances which may, with the active co-operation of the local govern
ments, amount to 1,000,0001.; against this, however, there must be a serious set-off on account of 
pensions and other forUls of compensation to the officers with whose services it will be necessary to 
dispense. ' 

16. With tbe object of' examining into the whole question of military expenditUl.'e in India, and the 
possibility of reducing it without interfering, with the effiCiency of the army, a commission of 
experienced military and civil officers, under the presidency of Sir Ashley Eden, has been appointed. 
An investigation by a committee, under the presidenoy of the Earl of Northbrook, is also going on at 
the present time in London, into the question of the home military oharges. The Governor General 
in Counoil cannot now say anything in regard to the probable results of these inquiries in this country 
and in England, but it is his earnest hope and expectation that they will prove beneficial in a high 
degree to the interests of India. 

1'1. It has been shown, in the 10th paragraph of this letter, that the sum of 700,OOOl. must be 
provided to restore in its intcgrity the surplus of 1;500,OOOl. required as an insurance against famine. 
The reductiolls of expenditure, and the other measures which have olready been taken, have mOl'e 
than covered this amount. It may therefore be confidently said that the Govern!11ent of India bas 
already, wicllout imposing fresh burdens on the people, made provision for securing the full amount 
of the surplus originally declared necessary for protecting the country a"ainst famine, as well as for 
recouping the loss of revenue caused by the reductions lately made in the tluty on cotton goods. 

18. In saying this, it is of course assumed that no fresh causes will lead to a large increase of 
expenditure, or to a large falling off in the revenue. With the single exception of the loss by 
exchange, no cause of' financial anxiety is now apparent; but how aerious this exception may prove 
in the future has unfortunately been shown IIlost forcibly by the experience of' the past. Tbis 
indefinite and uncontrollable liability throws an element of doubt into all the financial arrangementIB 
of the Government; it is this liability W9ich has rendered n.ecessary the stringent measures which 
have been taken for reducing expenditure 011 works most useful to the country, and essential to its 
rapid progress; which has obliged the Governor General in Counoil to disturb, to some extent, the 
satisfactory relations established between the supreme and provincial governments, and has made it 
impossible to say that India may not ha1'e to submit liereafter to further sacrifices. His Excellency 
in Council is not on this accOlmt less firm in his res~lution to maintain the finances of the empire in 
a thoroughly sound condition, nor is he less confident of complete success in carrying that resolution 
into effect. ' 

19. The local governments are aware th<'1.t it has been decided to reduce very largely the expendi
ture, not only on ordinary public works, but, in aocordance with the instructions of the Secretary of 
State, on productive works also. His Excellency in Council does not disguise from himself the 
serious injury which must be causM by even [the temporary restriction of a policy followed for many 
years past with eminent success, and which, illl spite of all mistakes, has promoted to an extraordinary 
degree the material progress of the countryi The Government of India greatly regrets the un
furtunate necessity under which, by causes al,ogether beyond its control, it has thus been placed. 

20. Rigid economy in every branch of the) public service is, in present circumstances, the policy 
which must be followed. To quote again thj~ words of the resolution of the 1st May :~ 

," Unless positive necessity exists, no impr'Jvements in administration, however desit'able, must be 
" undertaken if they involve increased charl,es; no fresh establishments must be 'entertaIned; no 
.. Dew offices must be created; no new 'Wllrks. which it is posilible to postpone, must be com-
" menced." I 

It is through thi$ policy of letrenchment imd economy that the necessity for fresh taxation has for 
the present been avoided; and, if the fall ill the value of silver in relation to gold should further 
increase, strict adherence to that policy will be more than ever essen~iaL Xhe Governor General in 
Council knows that every local governmeht and administration in India will give to him its loyal 
support in oarrying out the measures whic\"l he has resolved to adopt. 

I have, &0. 
, R. B. ClLU':M.AN~ 

Secretary to the Government of India. 
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No, 23~ . , 
:pE~rATcn; to the GQ~RNMEN~ 9F INDIA, June 26, 1879~ No. 83 (Railway), 

}fy LORD, , il L 't N 7 
PARAGRAPH 1. I have had beforo me m COUlle yOUl' et er, D. 1. of 4,th 

Aprillnst, applying for confil'mation of, the sanction given by your Government to 
the construction of a metre gange railway from Oawnpore to Farrukhabad, at an 
pstimatpd cost of 3ll ~akhs. ., • . 

2, Observing from the papers transmItted wlth y~)Ur le~ter on the subJect, that 
orders for the cQmmen!)ePJ,ent of this railway were issued ill October of last year, I 
feel 't,JOund to point out that application for conD.rmation of a sanction on which con
sidr-l'able action had already ].l~en t~ke:q Gal). never be much more t.han. an empty form.. 
and to add that the ruIe requiring the provious sanction of the Home Government 
for every undertaking estimated to cost 100,000l. or upward$ was cert~y not meant 
to be reo'l1l'ded as a mere formality. In, th~ case of the Cawnpol'c and Farrukhabad 
Unilway, such sa .. nction, if asked fOl' more distinctly than hr the allusion Plad~ to it 
in your FimmcialLettel', No.186;of 2nd May 1878, would not have been refused; but 
it W.1S not ibe l('S8 important that borne alternative should have been left to me other 
than that of allowing the work to llroceed precisely as if the prescribed sanction. had 
!\Jready beep. given, I must request that the rule to which I have referred be strIctly 
adbered to in future. 

3. It lJ,ppears that the cost of th13 work is to be :erovided for by a loan from the 
Supreme GQv~rnrnen,t, p/.),Yl11eI!:t of jnterest thereon being guaranteed by the govern
rn.cnts pf tha NOl'th-we~t Provinces and of OuQh. I presume that, conformably to the 
iu:stl'uotion conveyed by my Financial D~spatch of 31st July last, sll-eh portion of the 
loan in question tlS may be needed fOl! immediate disbursement has been introduced' 
as an item into the general budget for the ourrent year. 

4. It is also explained in yOUl' Excellencv's letter under reply, that the present esti
mn,te of 31t lacs provides only for such requisites as are absolutely indisl?ensable, and 
that J:lublic convenience Play .er~ long Cl'eate ~ demand for additional expendituro. 
I request. however~ that :nQ outlay peyond the amount alread" sanctioned be incurred 
without previous reference to me, accom.panied by such eVIdence as may sQ,tisfy me 
that interest on the whol~ op.tlay, incl'ij~ive of the increaseil cost, is likely to be fully 
covered by u.et rec!3ipt$. 

I havet &0. 
CRANBROOK, 

No. 24. 
LETTER from the GOVERNM.ENT O:r'INDIA., Jqly 10, 1879, No. 181 (Railway). 

~1r LORD, 
WE have the honour to forward papers regarding some lines of raHway that 

have been Or ar~ Ilbout to be constructed in the North-western Provinces, and to solicit 
your I.ordship's sap.ction to the Muttra-lIathrasJ the nildarlJ.n.g~r, ~nd th!3 Achnera
Muttra Uailways being classed as prodll~tive pUblio works. 

2. The first of these lines, 29 miles in length, is built on the metre g/tuge, with 301h. 
rails and deodar sleepers. Tpe rails are laid alongsido the public l'O~ .for the greater 
part of the distance. The work 'Was opened to public traffic in October 1870, and tIle 
receipts on it bave augmented from an average of Rs. 55'7 per mile per woek in 1870 

. to Rs, 64'1 in 1878.* . The total outlay up to the end of 1878 has been Rs. 10,49,358, 
and the net earnings in that year amounted to 4'37 per cent. on the capital cost. 
Additional expenditure has now to be incurred for new rolling stock, &c., and, M the 
remunerative character of the work is established, there is no reason why the addi
tional outlay should not be met from the prodnctive public works grant. The capital 
to which sanction is solicited is 12~ lakbs, of which Us. 3,43,900 were raised on a 
guarantee of 4 per cent. Rs. 7.01$,458 bu.re ~en agvanced out of provincial funds, 
and the balance, Rs. 2,00,042, it is proposed to charge, when extra stock, &c. is 
purchased, to the productive public works grant. 

,3. The Dildarnagar Railway, 12 miles in length, is being built on the broad gauge 
WIth GO lb. rails, between the East Indian Railway and the right bank of the Ganges, 
opposite the town of Ghazipur, containing 67,000 inhabitants, and the head-quarters 

.. The present earOUlg6 &'6 R:!. 92 per lJllle per week. 
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of the opium agency in the North-western Provinces. ThE' line is estimated to cost, 
without rollin~ stock, 6i lakhs, and is 'intended to be banded over for working to the 
East Indian Railway Company. The traffic upon it is calculated at 102,000 pas
sengers and 35,000 tons of good"!, yielding annually about Rs. 40,000, which would, 
at the East Indian Railway per-centage of ~orking expenses, give a return of 4t per 
cent. on the invested capital. Its. 5,00,800 bf this capital Mfe b{!en subscribed Itlcally 
on the terms stated in the annexed North-western Provinces and Oudh Government 
resolution, No. 37L.R.C., dated 14th July 1876, and the balance is to be paid out of 
the productive public works grant. Correspondence has passed regarding this railway 
between y01l1' Lordship and ourselves, ending with our Despatch No. 68R. of 7th June 
IB77. 'rhe work will probably be opened to traffic by the close of the financial year, 
and we considel' it ought to be classed as productive, and transferred on completion 
to the new East Indian Railway Company on the condition suggested in the synopsis 
attached, to our Financial Department Despatchj No~ 226, dated 17th Jtme 1878, 
paragraphs V. and VI. . ' 

4. The }{uttra-Achnera Railway, 24 miles in length, will connect the town of 
Muttra, containing a population of 61,000, to the Rajputana Railway system. It was 
commenced in 1878 on the metre gauge, as a famine relief work, ane! the earthworks 
on it are finished. It is now proposed to complete the railway as soon as :I'tmdM cttn 
be made available. The probable gross earnings are calculated on information col
lected from the road traffic between Agra. and Muttra and Rliartpur and Muttra (all of 
which cities this line will serve) at about Rs. 85,000 per annum, and the capital 
expenditure at 9 lakhs, inclusive of nearly 2 lakhs for rolling stock. 

5. Weare of opinion that rolling stock need not be specially provided for this short 
section of railway, but that it ought to be worked as part of the P~ajputana, P~ailway 
system, any extra stock that may be required being debited to the main line. This 
course is only fair to small branch railways. The traffic that will be attracted to the 
Rajputana Railway, from having the sacred town of Muttra linked on to it by a 
bl'anch, will far IDore than pay interest on the cost of any stock that may have to be 
bought in conscquence of the lncreased mileage. It is in accordance with English 
practice as well as rules of equity that main lines should give some contribution 
towards the construction of feeders. The best form any such contribution can take 
is an agreCI;nent to work the branch on the same per-centage of gross earnings as the 
main line, and to find all the necessary rolling stock. 

6. We would like to see contributions on this principle made from guaranteed 
undertakings to State branch lines, and we think our best chance of inducing the 
companies to accede to 0UI' wishes is by setting an example on State and provincial 
railways. Independently of the equity of the arrangement, the public are better 
served when there is no diversity of interest between owners of branches and 
owners of main lines; greater economy is also secured in the use of stock by 
unity of management, and by hl1ving' no complex accounts to regul::tte interchange. 

7. In the instance of the Muttra-Achnera Railway, it would be advantageous in 
the interests of the Rajputana Railway to extend the offer to provide stock for the line 
beyond Muttra as far as Hathras, if the North-western Provinces Governme~t under
take in return to connect the two lines by a permanent bridge oVllr the J umna at 
Muttrl1. The present bridge is one of pontoons, kept up, however, all the year. Such 
a permanent bridge would be' of use to the town as well as beneficial for railway pur
poses, ana our offer for working would, without adding to the burden on local re
sources, enable the North-western Provinces Government to set aside 5 lakhs out 
.of their share of the productive public works grant for the construction of the bridge. 

S. We will address your Lordship at a future date about the proposed Bareilly
Pilibhit Railway. The plans, and estimates for this line are not as yet settled, but 
the traffic returns which have been collected .leave no doubt that the line ought to be 
classed as a productive public work, whenever we are in a position to put it in hand. 

We have, &c. 
LYTTON. 
F. P. HAINES. 
A. J. ARBUTHNOT. 
A. CLARKE. 
JOHN STRACHEY. 
E. B. JOHNSON. 
W. STOKES. 
A. R. THOMPSON. 
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No. 25. 

Ex'rRACT :6.;olll'DESrA.TOR to th(;'l GOVERNMENT OF INDIA, July 17, 1879, No. 261 
" ' (Financial). 
\ ; l " I 

36. In the 5th paragraph of your letter of the 28th of February, No. 70 B 
(Tina;ncial) it is' stated that during, the year 1877-78 an outlay of 4,791,052l. was 
" due to the construction of productive publio works, in pursuance of the policy 
" dehberately adopted;" and this expression is repea;ted in the 33rd paragraph 01 
your resolution 'of the 13th of March, only the amount IS there stated to be 4,968,123l., 
inclllGinO' 177,071t. as the loss by exchange on the remittances needed to pay for tho 
purehtl:s'e? of sto::es in En~land. I notioe these statement~ mainly to guard against the 
possibility of mIsconceptIOn., I understand tbem to be Intended only to express the 
fact that, on productive works wbich are being oarried out in pursu3.?ce of th.e delibe
rate policy of the Government~ an outlay of nearly 5,OOO,000l. was lllcurred In 1877-
7s. It is not part of the policy of Her Majesty's Government that, in a year ill which 
it is necessary to incur public debt to the amount of .'7,OOO,OOOl., so large an expen
diture on productive public wotks should take place; and the special circumstances 
which led to an outlay exceedingtbe amount in the budget estimate by upwards of a 
million sterUng must be viewed rather as an\ 'exception to, than in accordance with, 
the general policy. That policy, as your Excellency is aware, has been only to spend 
from borrowed funds what the local money market can provide from time to time; 
and, owing to the great strain placed thereon by the recent loan, and to the necessities 
of the financial condition generally, I fomid it imperative to direct that the capital 
outlay on productive works should, as speedily as possible, be reduced to 2t millions 
l\ year. I received accordingly, with much satisfaction, your Excellency'S telegram of 
the 1st of May, and subsequently your letter of the 22nd of May, No. 138, stating 
tbat this reduction would be ('-nrried out, although it cannot come into full operation 
during the present year. 

* * * * 
38. In' reference to civil expenditure, you have issued to all the local governments 

and departments stringent orders forbidding the undertaking of any fresh charge, or 
th~ commencement of any new: work. Such an order may be viewed by the provincial . 
gov~rmnents as ~an encroachment on the powers recently assigned to them under the 
measures adopted to carry into effect the policy of decentralisation. But, knowing 
,how much importange your government attaches to the successful working of that 
policy, 1 do not doubt that your Excellency will take care to avoid such a result, and 
tbat, in revising the grants assigned by your government to the provincial administra
tions, with a'view to reduction where necessary, you will leave to them full discretion 
as to the manner in which your orders shall be carried into effect. 

39. I notice in your'resolution of the 1st of :M:ay a statement that during the past 
10 years civil e"penditure, e"cluding famine and loss by exchange beyond your control, 
has been reduced by 1,500,000l. A somewhat similar result was claimed in . the 
financial statement made by" Sir John Strachey on the 15th of'March 1877 with refer .. 
enc:e to ~he-perio~ from 186CJ-70 to 1875-76. It is important that the'manner in 
~hlCh thIS reductlon hal'; been effected should be explained. In a comparison of net 
mcome and expenditure the figures will somewhat differ, accordin'" to the mode in 
which certain headings are placed on the one or the other sideD of the statement. 

* CommODS Paper 166 of 1819. Adopting the form in which a Return * was recently given to 
Parliament, for the years 1877~78 to 1879-80, and arranging 

the fiS'1;'X~s so as to bring the provincial expenditure und<:>r the various- heads noW' 
shown In the accounts, I find the comparison to be as follows ;-
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I I 1878-79. 1879-80. 
1869-10. 1875-76 Regular Budget 

Estunate. Estimate. 

.£ .£ I. ;£ 
Net Receipts . . ~ · · 38,588,429 39,232,618 44,554,375 43,623,100 

Net Civil Charges • • · - 11,889,129 12,242,472 12,776,601 13,018,100 
Allotments for ProvlDcinl Services (other than 

Civil Charges) • - - · - 1,296,070 - -Public Works Ordinary - · - · 4,391,979 2,241,347 4,731,647 4,962,000 
Interest. - . - - · 5,248,254 5,002,779 4,357,054 4,470,000 

,. (Excludmg that (Excludmg 
on Producttve that on Pro-
Works) ductlve Worl<s.} 

21,529,362 20,782,668 21,865,302 22,450,100 
Loss by Exchange - - · - 142,555 1,034,291 2,977,000 3,521,000 
Famine Relief - - - - - - 508,55 555,597 10,000 
Army . - - · - - 15,250,779 14:,262,848 16,022,912 17,375,000 

--,--. 

Total Net Ordinary Charges · 36,922,696 36,588,363 41,420,811 43,356,100 
GuarantP.ed Interest, less Net Traffic Recelpts - 1,547,064 '975,310 807,059 72!l,OOO 
Other Productive Works Interest, less Net 

Receipts - - - - - - - 874,876 894,000 -38,469,760 37,563,673 43,102,746 44,978,100 

Surplus .. · · - 118,669 1,668,945 1,451,629 -
Deficit· - · · · - - - 1,3Q5,OOQ 

40. According to these figures, of which the details are given in the accompanying 
statement, the civil charges. so far from showing a decrease of a million and a half in 
the last 10 years, exhibit a considerable increase, It is possible that the changes 
which have taken place in the form of the accounts, and the introduction of the local 
expenditure, may account for the discrepancy; but I shall be glad to receive a state
ment showing upon what figures the reduction referred to in your resolution is based. 

. * *' * * 
00. In connexion with the'subject of borrowing, I desire to suggest to your Excel. 

lency the expediency of announcing in another year your readiness to receive at each 
treasury in India sums on loan at a speCified rate of interest, at any time, till further 
notice, for the purpose of constructing 'productive works. This system of an open 
loan, if applied to the ordinary ~xpenditure of the year, would be not unlikely to lead 
to extravagance; but, so long as it continues part of the recogni'led policy of the 
Government to borrow a sum of not more than 2t millions annually for public works, 
if any appreciable portion thereof could be raised in small sums throughout the 
country, it would diminish the amount for which it was necessary to apply for tenders 
( even if it did not entirely remove that necessity), and consequently the prige to be 
obtained would in all probability be better when the balance of the loan was 
announced. To carry out such a plan, it would be necessary that the amount to be 
raised during the year should be determined as part of your budget arrangements, so 
as to avoid the risk of bon'owing in anyone year more than couLd be usefully expended, 
Or than it was desirable to add ~o the debt, and to close the treasuries to the receipt of 
subscriptions for the year as soon as the amount shall have been obtained. 

I have, &c. 
ORANBROOK. 

No. 26. 

DESl'ATCR to the GOVERNMENT OJ!' INDIA, luly ~1, 1879, No. 292 (Financial). 
My LOltD, . 

PARAGRAl'R 1. I have con~idered in Co~ci1 your Excellency's Letter, dated the Page 35. 
15th of May, No. 135, on the subJect of the railway from Patna to Gaya, from which I . 
learn that the sanctioned cost of the line is Rs.31,75,000, or about Rs.54,OOO per 
mile. and that eventually about 14t lacs must be added to the capital outlay for the 
completion of the works, making an average of Rs. 80,000 per mile. Assuming that 
three fourths of the existing traffic on the road will pass over the railway, YOll estimate 
the gross receipts at Rs. 3,83,000 a year, and if hal! that sum can be secured as net 

. (47.) , . 'G 
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ffie earninO'sf the interest on the l total etpeJidittl!e or 46 lacs w:ill be nearly 4!t or~ , 
tra _ m! tly not qitite 41. per cent~ You consIder the financial prospeots of this 
~~!t:(jbe :e~~'kably good, "and, though the local debenture loan by wh~ch it was 
orioinally intended ,to raise a portion, u.t least., of .the funds has n?t yet been Issued, you 
th~k it poasible that such a loan may yet be ra~s~~. Mean whIle, you are advancing 
funds from the public, treasury ort the responslbllity of . th~ Governmen.t ~£ Bengal, 
which will pay interest I thereon at ~t per c~nt" ,the proVIDClal resources bemg amp,le 
to enslll'e the Imperial TreasUi'Y agaInst loss on these adv:ances. . .' , , 

2,--Y ouri Excellency, having sanc~ioned .the constructIOn of th~s rai1wa~ as a pro
vitt()ial pl'Qductive wor~, and the line bClllg far advanced, I .Wl~ not wIthhold ~y 
sartction fronl its incl1l.$ion jn that ca.tegory, though the calculatIOns as to the financIal 
prospects of the work do not appear to me in so favourable a Ught as that in which 
you view them. . f 

3. With re1crence t~ the statement that you ar~ advancmg the funds on the.under .. 
talcing of It,he provincia,l governID;ent to, pay the mteres~ th~re?n, I would pomt ~ut 
that unless there is sufficient eVIdence of the work bemg ill ltself of a productive 

'-chft;acter, it would not:be right to supply the money on the guarantee of the provincial 
government to defray Ithe interest from the reso~ces at its coromand, for s!lch .8. 
course would admit of ~ most unprofitable work bemg entered upon as productIve, if 
only the local administration considered the advantages to be gained fl:om its comple
tion so great as to justify the imposition of the necessary' chal'ge on the provincial 
te"{lilUues. ' 

4. Finally, I must observe that, howeve:r. go?d m.ay have been th~ prospect of ra~sing 
a loan from the native landowners and capItalists for the construction of a. work likely 
to benefit the neighbourhood of the places in which their property is situated, it may 
be apprehended that there will be much less disposition on their part to advanoe the 
funds aiter the line has been constructed without their assistance. 

I have, &C. 
ORANDROOK • 

• N'o.27. 
tETTER from the GoVERNMENT OP INDIA, August 18, 1879, No. 262 (Financial). 

lh LORD, 
'W E have the honour to submit, for your Lordship's consideration, proposals by 

the Govamment ot Bengal for the construotion as productive public works of exten
SiOl~S or the Tirhut Railway from Muzaffarpur to Bettia on the north, and from 
Darhhangah to Pipra Ghat on the east. • 

2. The line already open is 80 niiles long: to which' the proposecl northern extension 
would add 78, and the proposed eastern extension 211 miles. Two further extensions 
are contemplated hereafter, namely, an extension for 80 miles more to the east of 
Pipra Ghat, and a southern branch, 85 miles long. to Hajipur, opposite the city of 
P~tna. Thus the w~ole system, as Il:0w projected, will eventually consist of about ~50 
llllles ot road, traversmg a country WIth a population of about 700 to the square mile. 

3. T~e extensions now proposea are estimated to cost about Ra. 47,00,000 j but this 
sum WIll only, suffice for an unfenced and unballasted road, with few permanent 
stations, and with an outfit of rolling stock which, although liberal for immediate 
WaI;ts,. is not likely to s~ce for the fu¥y developed traffic of so wealthy and populous 
a dlstnct. yv e cannot estlmate the ultunate cost of these extensions, when completed 
and stocked, at less than Rs. 60,00,000, or say, Rs. 1)3,600 a mile. 

4. A~cording to estimates based partly on actual returns and partly on the experience 
of the line already open, the gross yearly earnings of the two extensions now proposed 
are expected to be-

Coaching .. 
Goods 

i'otal 

Rs. 
- 1,83,000 
- 2,73,000 

.. 4,60,000 
=~ 

5. The working ~xpenses may reach two-thirds of the gross earnings, but are not 
expected to exceed three-fifths. A net profit of Rs. 1,50,000 would give three er 
Mnt, upon a capital outlay of Re. 50,00,000, which is likely to suffice at tM outset • Pas 
the capital expenditure 113 completed. we may reasonably hope that the net profits ~ 
'at least keep pace with it. I ' ' .' -, , 
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O. 'rhese estimates take no count of the gain. which 'Will accrue from theso eden
sions to the line already open, or to the ElUlt Indian Railway. 

7. Furthe:r, as the Government of Bengal justly remarks, fI both extensions would 
" be of the greatest service in case of famine O"l severe distress in North Darbhangah or 
" Champaran, and this tract of country, which lielt along the Nepal frontier. 8uffered 
If severely from famine both in 1866 and 1874, and is at all times specially liable to be 
CI affected by scarcity and irregular rainfall." The Government of Bc~gal might have 
added that, in the event 01 famine occurring in these regions, the saving of expenditure 
for the carriage of food supplies would go far to recoup the Government for any 
possible direct loss upon the working of these extensioIlB in ordinary yoo:t8; and that, 
owing to the access thus opened to new and abundant food resources, the same result 
would follow, if famine, not extending to these regions, should ()oour in other tfacta 
within. a moderate distance from them. 

8. Although we cannot now take into account the indirect advantages which will 
certainly follow, in ordinary time!!, from our furnishing to such fertile and populQUS 
tracts efficient means of commumcation,wiih the outer world in place of their present 
isolation, we nevertheless cannot leave those adva.ntages unnotieed, for it is difficult to 
exaggerate their importance, not only to those particular tracts, but to the country 3,l; a 
whole. " 

9. We have, then, no hesitation in concluding that it would be sound policy to 
borrow the money required for the construction of these extensions of the existing 
Tirbut Railway; and that the conditions upon which we are entitled to treat a work 
as productive are, in this case, sufficiently fulfilled. Further, the state of the pro .. 
vincial revenues of Dengal is such that we should have ample security for a loan from 
the Imperial Treasury for the cost of these lines. 

10. V\"ith this conviction, we shouJd, some months ago, have asked your Lordship to 
authorise the construction of these extensions as productive public works, had it not 
been for yoqr instructions to us to restrict OUl' expenditure on such works to 2i crores 
of rupees a ye1}.r. 

11. Having regard to our obligations in respect to 'Works already in course of (lon. 
struction as productive, and to the demands which we anticipate from other parts of 
the country, we cannot nOW foresee the time when we shall be able to provide for 
these lines, greatly as we desire their speedy construction, from the yeady grant to 
which we are thus limited. 

12. But in a letter, No. 275 S.R., dated 24th March 1879, the Government of 
Bengal has representeq that it has reason to believe that a large part of the capital 
required for tho proposed extension £tOlD- Darbhangah to Pipra Ghat (the cost of which 
it estimates at Rs. 11,30,000) can be raised by a local debenture loan. 

13. We, therefore, a.sk your Lordship to sanction, for the present, the construction. 
of this Eastern extension only, at a. cost aI, say in all, Rs.13,OO,OOO, on the condition 
that thB Government of Dengal provides by means of a local debenture loan for what
ever portion of the capital cost of this extension it cannQL meet from its nrdinary 
provincial resources. ' ' 

14. Sir Ashley Eden informs us that the present circumstances are specially favour
able for the issne of the local debenture loan thus recommended, and that delay may 
seriously interfere with its success. We shall accordingly be glad ii your Lordship 
will intimate to us by telegraph your sanction to our proposal. 

Wa have, &c. 

No. 28. 

LYTTON. 
F. P. HAINES. 
A . .T. ARBUTHNOT. 
A. CLARKE. 
J. STRACHEY. 
E. B. JOHNSON. 
W. STOKES . 

. A. R. THOMPSON. 

DESPATCll to the GOVE:R~MEN:r 0]' INDIAI August 28, 1879, No. l28 (Railway). 
My LORD, 

, PARAGBAPR L I have had before lIle in Council papers tra.nsnlltted with your 
Letter, No. 166, dttted. 16th June last, informing me that the Chief OoJIllllisbioner of Page 89. 
Assam has been authorised by your Government to guarantee, for 1iv~ years, interest 
at the rate of 5 per cent. on the capitaJ f estimate<! at 16 lacs, requll.'ed to construct a. 
... (47.) ~ G 2. 



Page 33. 

Page 37. 
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'lway about 67 mil~s in length, front Dibrugarh to Sadiyacin Assam 
metre guugte ralb . 0' 'limi'ted to a maximum payment in any year of 80,000 rupees ' 
the O'uaran ee em t t b" " \:) A tee thus limited.is free from some of the s ronges 0 ~ections generally 

2, d g~al'atn"""'ara,n:tees. It cannot sensibly affect the ordinary motives to economy 
urge aO'ams, 0'" • h . h" . d 
f co st-ruction, and it clo~ely.restrlCts t e ~axlID.um. c arge ,~pose on the ~o~ 

o P. t fo"'''''hioh,thereWlU, m the present Instance, be large mdirect compen.sahon 
Yel'11men ,,, n 1,_ h h' h th il 'n b in the increased,value given to the land tUJ.'oug .w 10 e ~a way WI p~s, esides 

, bable savinO' in respect to road. constructIOn and mamtenance, WhICh would 
~tl;:wise have b~en almost .certa~y una.:v?idable. Neither am I insensible ~f t~e 
'l' t importance of meeting ill a ,hberal spmt the efforts of the local commumty 1U 

.A~:m, to provide them..o;;elves with i~proved meaD;s o~ communicati~n, ~n~ ~ ;villingly 
aBsent to a 'scheme which appears ~o' mvolve no obJectIOnable finanCIal ~abi?ties. 

3. It ha~ not been specially expla.med by your Excellency how the provmmal revenues 
of A!'sam will he able to bear the demand made upon them by the guarantee, eon~ 
sidering that for some year~ past they ~aye annuall, shown a deficit ~ comparison 
with the pl'ovincial expenditure, but this IS not a POInt your Excellency s Government 
is likely to have overlooked, and it is presumed that the ordinary public works grant 
will suffice to meet the charge without involving any additional demand on tho 
revenues of India. 

I have, &c. 
, CRANBROOK. 

No. 29. 

EXTRACTS from LETTER from the GOVERNMENT OF INDIA, September 25. 1879, 
No. 313 (Financial). 

5. In the programme of operations prepared in the Public Works Department in 
the autumn of 1878, we contemplated an expenditure, in 1879-80, of 4,500,000l. on 
productive public works; and the departmental arrangements were provisionally made \. 
npon this scale. IDtimately, how~ver, we were unable to provide more than 3,500,OOOl. 
for expenditure on, these works; and the establishments being much larger than 
would be necessary for so limited an expenditure, we deemed it right to relieve the 
grant for productive public works by the transfer of 100,000l. to the imperial grant 
for ordinary works. , 

6. In the eighth paragraph of your Lordship's Despatch No. 105, dated 27th March 
1879, you intimated that you considered a grant of even 3,500,000l. for the construc
tion of productive public works " still ,to be at least a million too high," and repeated 
instructions, akeady conveyed to us by telegraph on the 11th of March, that our 
productive public works expenditure must be reduced, as speedily as possible, to the 
rate of 2,500,000l. annually. These instructions were reiterated in your Lordship's 
Public Works Despatch No. 20, dated, 10th April, and again, in the 36th paragraph of 
your Despatch upon the estimates, No. 251, dated 19th, July. 

'*' * ' * ! • ,. 
8. By Resolution No. 649, dated 19th May. communicated to your Lordship with 

Despatch No. 138, dated 22nd May, we initiated measures for the reduction of our 
expenditure upon public works hy 1,733,0001. a year, of which 1,000,000l. is the 
reduction ordered by Her Majesty's Government in the expenditure on productive 
public works, and 733,000l. the amount by which we hope to reduce our ordinary 
expenditure on public works of all other kinds. Of this sum of 733,000t. we contem
plate the retrenchment of 419,000l. from our imperial expenditure. 

9. The remaining .314,000l. is the curtailment estimated to be practicablo in the 
expenditure of the provincial governments on public works, upon which the temporary 
retrenohment which we have been compelled to make from the provincial assiQ'DIDents 
must, doubtless, chiefty fall. At the same time we take the opportunity of explaininO', 
in reply to the 38th paragraph of yo.ur LOl'dship's Despatch No, 261, dated 17th July 
that we have not exercised, and' do not anticipate auy necessity for exercising, any 
interference with the proceedings of the local governments upon this retrenchment· 
and that, their present share in the generall'eduction of expenditure having been no~ 
arranged, we have already withdrawn all the abnormal restrictions temporarily imposed 
upon them by our Resolution No. 410, dated 1st May 1879. , 

10. In the Resolution ,No. 649, dated 19th May, from. which we are quoting we 
estimated at 1,300,0001. the share of our reduced expenditure on public works t~ be 
spent on establishments. ,Our reasons for this estimate are, as explained in the 8th 
paragraph of the resoltl.tion, ne(~essari1y inconclusive; and it will be remembered that 
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we consider that even 1,300,000t. may, possibly, be found too large a sum to be spent 
on establishments. '., 

11. To reduce our expenditure of this kind to 1;300,0001., we must dispense with 
establis~ents costing'a,t least 500,0001. a year. " .' 

,. '* ,. ,. ;JIo. 

B. W c have made no remonstrance against your Lordship's instructions for the 
reduction to 2,500,0001. of our yearly expenditure ori the construction.of productive. 
public works. Notwithstanding the peremptory terms of ·those instructions, we do 
not understand your Lordship to intend that we must, under all circumstances,'limit 
such expenditure to 2,500,0001. a year. We presume that it· would still be open ·to 
us to represent, in case of need. that we might properly borrow in India more than 
2,500,OOOl. in a single year; our estimate of this amount quoted in the 7th paragraph 
of your Lordship's Despatch No. 105, dated 27th March 1879, was, avowedly, tenta- Pa<>e 33. 
tive and inconclusive; this year we have borrowed about (net} 3,750,0001. 0 

15. In the 48th paragraph of your Despatch No. 261, dated 17th July, your Lord
ship cxpresses the opinion that the reduction of the price of our securities to 95 per 
cent. for securities bearing interest at 41 per cent. for 14 years, shows that the 
market has this year been pressed beyond what it can at present bear. The price of 
these securities has since risen to about 101. We attribute the fall in the value of 
our rupee securities of late years solely to the uncertainty of the fu~e relations 
between gold and silver. Considering this uncertainty, we do not think that we have 
any reason to be dissatisfied with the prices at which our recent loans have been taken 
up, still less with the present market prices of our rupee securities. We have little 
doubt that, if we were to undertake to pay interest and repay principal in gold; if, in 
other words, we were to borrow upon the same. conditions upon which your Lordship 
borrows in London; we could raise large amounts in India, upon terms little worse 
than those upon which our sterling bonds are issued in London. 

16. The truth is, that whether we borrow in London or in India, in sterling or in 
rupees, our wants are, for the most part, ultimately supplied by British capitalists. 
Our powers of borrowing in India are really limited, not by reason of the amount of 
our loans or the source from which our wants are supplied, but only in consequence 
of the condition that the interest is payable ahd the principal repayable in silver, and 
not in gold. Even with this condition we could doubtless borrow large sums in India, 
if we were to consent to lower prices. , 

17. Apart from this, your Lordship did not, we understand, mean to forbid us to 
spend on productive public works, in addition to the sum which we borrow in India, 
any surplus revenue not hypothecated to other pnrposes. Under your Lordship's 
instructions, such surplus iA, whenever the operation is practicablf', to ~ app1'opriated 
first of all to the reduction of our sterling debt at the rate of 75 lakhs of rupees a 
year. But we understand that the expenditure on productive public works of the 
residue of any surplus revenue, or of the whole, if the condition of the exchanges 
makes the reduction of our sterling debt impossible, is authorised in the 18th para-
graph of your Lordship'S Despatch No. 62, dated 20th February; because, as you Page 159. 
approve our spending such surplus on "protective works not, necessarily, directly te- ' 
munerative," it seems certain that you must still more approve our spending it on 
works directly remunerative or productive. . 

18. Moreover, we do not understand that the limit of 2,500,000l. applies: to works, 
the capital cost of which is provided by native states, such, for example, as the railway 
between !tarsi and Sehore proposed in OUl' Railway Despatch No. 2021 dated 7th 
August, or to works the capital cost of which is raised by local debenture loans. " 

19. Our present difficulties have not disturbed our belief in the great importance {)1 
the most rapid possible development of the means of communication and other materin.l 
improvements in India. We believe tbat the best, perhaps the only, hope of our early 
emergence from these difficulties lies in an intelligent cultivation of the natural 
l'esourccs of the country. 

20. With these convictions, we should not have acquiesced, without 'remonstrance, 
in the absolute permanent restriction to 2,500,0001. a year, of our expenditure on the 
constructioJ;l of productive public works, if we had understood this to be your Lord. 
ship's intention; if, however, our interpretation of your orders is correct, they are in 
accordance with our own opinions. Accordingly, We have been careful so Ito frame 
our proposals for the re-organisation of our establishments that we shall have no diffi. 
culty in hereafter increasing our expenditure on productive public works to any extent 
whieh is likely to be considered expedient.. "Ve could not have undertaken ,any 
reductions not compatible with this condition. 
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21f 'The ordinary dilliculty of (\rgan~ing Tau efficient and ccono~cal serv;icc has 
b agO'ravated in the case of tho PubliC' tV orks Department, by the fluctuatlOns of 
:tlic p~licy which have manifested themselves in large va~t~ns C!f the grants mail.e 

for expenditure in this department. We need not now mqw.re mto the causes of 
these fluctuations, and we do not :wish to criticise the policy either of ~he,sc4ool wh~ch 
advocs.tes a lavish puhlio expendIture on such works, Of of that which regards mth 
di$tl'wt any such expenditure which can he avoided. It only conoerns us now to 
reeo!?nise the fact that we have flO reason tor expecting hereaft~l' more immunity from. 
SUGht; alternations of conflicting influences than we have enJoyed heloctofol'e. Our 
dlltyl therefore b to antioipate tbeir recU1'rence. and· fram.e our men,flUl'es ~ccord .. 
inglt, 

: 4 

No. 30. 
LETl'ER from the GOVERNMENT OP INDIA, October 2. 18;9, No. 319 (Financial). 

::Mt LoRD, . 
, 'Mucn inconvenience is experIenced by o~ public works executive agency 

from the application to our capit/LI expenditure on productive public works of the 
system of annual grants, the unspent balance of which lapses at the end of eaoh 
firu:LncifLl year. 

'2. This pal-ticular provision is probably an unavoidable element in the system of 
all1iual estimates, but there can be no doubt that apprehensions of the lapse of the 
year's grant sometimes lead to the expenditure on ordinary publio works towards the 
c*d of the year being hurried, insufficiently considered, and wasteful. 

13. The evil is felt more seriously in the case of capital expenditure on productive 
public works. In particular, the uncertainty whether the large payments from the 
:(lome Treasury for railway dead-stock and stores will fall into tho accounts of ono 
year or another, perplexes the executive in India, and makes it difficult to secur6 any 
,olose correspondence between the estimates and the accounts of each year. 

4. Tho financial advantages of the system of annual grants may, perhaps, be sufficient 
I to 'compenAate for the inconvenient consequences which it thus entails in our expen
diture on ordinary public works; although it would be well if we could obviate in it 
also the waste of public money, 

5. Whether that be possible or not, theI;e seems no Bufficient reason why we should 
submit to tlie inconvenience in respect to the capital expenditure on productive public 
works, bince this does llot enter into the annual comparison made between the 
public revenue and expenditure in order to ascertain the general financial condition of 
the State. ' , 

6. We desire therefore, with your Lordship'S concurrence, to constitute a fund for 
the construction of productive publio works, which will be supplied by annual grants 
from the Imperial, and sometimes from a provincial1 treasury, and from which all 
capital expenditure on productive public works will be directly defrayed. If this be 
permitted, such expenditure would henceforth be subject only to one condition. 
namely, that the balance at credit of the If Productive Public Works Fund" must 
never be absolutely exhausted. 

7. Under this system the capital expenditure of our publio works executive agency 
on productive public works would be regulated finan.'cially in exactly the same way as 
the provincial expenditure of the local governments is regulated, as explained in 
paragraph 14 of the :financial statement for 1879-80. . 

8. In order to prevent any inconvenience ensuing in rCb'Pect to ways and means, we 
should nevertheless require estimates, as noW', of the expenditure from the fund 
contemplated' during the year, and forbid any excess outlay without our c.onsent in 
the department of :finance. This condition applies already# for the same reason, to the 
expenditure of provincial funds. 

9. If your Lordship authorise us thus to constitute a "Productive Publio Works 
Fund," we might record, in tho finance and revenue accounts as our capital expen .. 
diture on productive public works, either (1) the amount added to the fund, that is, 
the a.mount of the grant itself, or (2) the amount expended from the fund. 

10. In the parallel case of the expenditure from provincial and looallunds, we 
adopt th~ latter alternative, maintaining those funds by the device of the adjusting 
heads "Provincial and Local Doficits and Surpluses!' The provincial expenditure 
is divided into so many important branches that there are obvious reasons for the 

\ ehoice, in. that case, of this alternative, and the ,wdition of the two nece.ssary adjustin ... 
beads does nof cause much inconvenience. _. t;) 

f 



1L But tho case of productive {>ublic works is different. The capital expenditure 
upon these works is recorded in the finance and revenue accounts under a. single head 
only; and not only would it be objectionable to add to that head two- fresh adjusting., 
heads below the line "Surplus or Dencit/' but we, should anticipate difficulty m 
explaining the meaning of theso heads, or the causes of the difference between grant, 
and expenditure, which, by this method, would appear upon the face of the' accotmts.' 

12. We, therefore, propose to adopt the simpler alternative, and to record, in the 
finance and revenue accounts as our productive public works expenditure, the actual 
amount of each year's grant., . 

13. At the same time we should open a separate account of. the "Productive Public 
Works Fund," showing on the one side (1) opening balance, (2) grant (being the 
expenditure of the year as sh()'\Vn in the nnance and revenUe accounts), and~ OIl the 
other, (8) the amount actually expended from the fund in all desired detail, and (4) 
the closing balance. 

14. If your Lordship approves this plan, we trust that you will treat the capital 
expenditure on productive public works frOIn the Home Treasury as 8J remitronce to 
India, and also (although we do not desire to insist tlpOl1 this against yOUl' Lordship's 
better judgment) allow us to convert the amount so remitted into rupees in our I:ndia)l 
accounts at the average r~te of flxchange at which Olll' remittances to the Home Trea-
sury are effected during the year. _ 

15. If your Lordship should be unwilling to treat the home expenditure as a, remit ... 
tance, we might record as the Indian e:x:penditure the difference between the home 
expenditure and the whole grant to the :fund; but this ~ould involve great differenceS! 
between the home and Indian subdivisions of tho grant and the actual expenditure, 
and would be otherwise difficult of explanation. . 

16. The method which we thus propose would not involve our 1lledging ourseltes 
to grant any particular sum for expenditure. on the construction of productil'e public 
works, 01' causa any relaxation of 'our :fi.nanci.a.l control. We should always take into 
account the condition of the fund when nxing the grant to be made for its supply. 

17. If your Lordship pleases, we should be glad to introduce the new system with 
effect from the current yeaI' 1879-80 i in that case the forthcoming home estimates 
should be prepared upon this basis. 

No. 31. 

We·haw, &c. 
LYTTON. 
F. P. HAINES. 
A. J. ARBUTHNOT. 
A. CLARKE. 
J. STRACHEY. 
E. 'B. JOHNSON. 
W. STOKES. 
A, R. THOMPSON. 

LETTER from the GOVERN'MEN1 OF INDIA, October 18, 1879, No. 266 (Railway). 
:My LORD, 

. I:M your Financial Despatch No. 105 of ,the 27th Maroh 1879, yoU1' Lordship Page 34. 
called on us to furnish, from year to year, a forecast of the ex.penditure we proposed 
to incur on our State railway. that had been ope:tl.ed for traffic. 

2. Experience has demonstrated that expenditure on tailwayt3 in aU parw bf the 
world is progressive. Engineer~, however able; cannot foresee nil the wants ,of a. rail .. 
way, a.fter its opening to trttffic, It i§ better' and more ooonomi<lltl to limit, in the 
first instance, the provision for equipment and works to the minimum amount neoes .. 
sary for the safe passage of trains, and for the conveyance of the number of passengers 
and quantities of goods known to traverse· the roads parallel to. th~ railway. The 
estimates of our engineers were all frattled on this principle.· In our endeavours to 
enforce economy, the plincipl.e has, on one or two of our railways; been pushed further 
than was consistent with accuracy of calculation. But it is nevertheless intrinsically' 
correct. We build our anticipations of future pronts on returna of traffic along exist. 
ing conununications, and we ought, on similar grounds, to confine our initial expen
'diture to furnishing requirements essential only fol' the conduct of that extent of 
traffic., 1 . 

3. Ra,ilways, however, even while under constru0tioIly gather arotmd t.lleni' interests 
which, 011 the lines being thrown. open to traffic, bring' business in excess \91 the oom., 

I 
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" 
th old roads It has been found on nearly all our railways. tl1at our engi. merce on 0 .,' • t' u:ffi. . '" . 

h not m· making provision for works and e~Ulpmen , gIven S Clent credit 
neers ave , h t'bli h t f il . 
f th stimulus that is imparted to trade on tees a s men 0 ra way conunUlU. 
or e "t t' f to' ll' ation - The stimulus is not regular In 1 s ac Ion rom year 0 year. ocaSlona y' 
~rade ~dvances per .Baltwln; at other periods i~ is appar~ntly stag~nt; but there is . 
nevertheless, as a general rule, a steady accretion of busmess on raIlways after they 
are opened for the use of the public. 

,4. On the Rajputana State Railway, the estimate for traffic wan~s was taken at two 
trains each way daily' on the Punjab Northern, a weekly receipt of about Rs. 80 
per mile was assumed ~s the probable yield; on th~ In~us ~ alley the waggo~s inden~ed 
fo'].' did not exceed one eighth of the number per mile m daily use on the Smd sectIon 

_,o:f.the Sind, Punjab, and Delhi Railway; and on the Ra~goon and Irawadi Valley 
-- Railway it was doubted whether the gross passenger receipts would ever amount to 

more than Rs. 4,20,000 in the year. 
5. .For some tUue after. these ,lines were opened to the public the anticipations of 

o'\Xr engineers in respect to the wants of the countries in which they were made wer.c 
not very wide of, though under, the truth. But one of the seasons when traffic IS 
brisk has just passed away. In this season we have had on the Rajputana Railway 
oight trains running each way daily instead of a maximum of two, and more could 
have been put on with pecuniary benefit had there been a larger supply of l'Olling 
&tock. On the Punjab Northern our weekly receipts were as high as Rs. 490 per mile, 
in place of the Rs. 80 that was the limit of our forecast. On the Indus Valley Rail. 
way we have had to increase twofold the number of our waggons, and on the Rangoon 
anti Irawadi Valley Railwaf our annual gross passenger earnings are more than 
double the amount of the OTiginal estimate. 

6. We have given instances to show that the conditions of traffic on some of our 
State railways are 'V"01'Y different to those for which we had made provision in the 
estimates, which received the sanction of your Lordship. We might quote other cases, 
where either our hopes of traffic have met with disappointment, 01'. the traffic has 
hitherto exhibited no signs of expansion. The object of our Despatch is, however, not 
to detail in full th~ revenue capabilities of 'our several railways, but to endeavour to 
prove,that it is a wise policy to keep down first cost on State railways by constructing 
nothing that is not essential for a minimum of traffic. ' 

7. 'fhis policy is, however, incompatible with finality in capital outlay. l'he incom
patihility has long been recognised, but it has been regarded as a defect from a pul)lic 
'Works point of view, and attempts have repeatedly been made to show by completion 
schedules the cost to which we may be committed on our different railways. Experi. 
ence has proved to us that this end is unattainable. But failure is unimportant in com
parison witJ;L the mischief produced in other ways by completion schedules. As long 
as there is money to the credit of a line on a sanctioned estimate, the tendency is to 
regard the balance as a sum that is to be spent at the earliest possible date. 

8. W· e are of opinion that, instead of setting up an ideal standard of a perfect 
railway to be constructed for a specified amount, it is better, in the interests of tho 
State, after all the line works are complete, and after a railway has been open to public 
traffic for one year, that the sanctioned estimate should be looked upon as finally 
closed, and that all further expenditure should only be incurred after a review of 
the duties that we are oalled upon to perform fOl' the public and of the revenue we 
earn on the railwaYJ , 

9. We now proceed to state the position in which we expect each of our state 
railways, open more than twelve months to public traffic, to be at the close of the 
financial year, and we shall also indicate the sum which in. our opimon ought to 
be set aside for its improvement out of the productive public works grant for 
1880-81. 

10. Plf'njab Nortltern, Lahore to Jhelumt length 103 miles; opened to p2tblic traffic 
as a. broad gauge road on tke 6th October 1878. 

. In our Despatch No. 161 (Railway) of the 21st J tme 1879, we reported to your Lordship 
that the last estimate for this railway was 270 lakhs of rupees. The expenditure to 
the close of the current financial year will not, it is believed, amount to more than 
257 lakhs of rupees. Th~ difference between these two sums we propose to have 
written off as a final saving on the sanctioned estimate. But we shall not be able to· 
show this difference as a cash reduction, in consequence of there being a large balance 
in hand of st~res which will be expended hereafter, either on revenue account, or on 
the extensio1[l of the railway towards ~eshawar and Kohat. ,The gross revenue earn. 
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ings (lurink 1879-RO are expected to be about Hi lakhs of rupees, of which 'more 
than two-fifths is derived from passenger traffic. The lin.e is in good order. The 
main want, are engine sheds at Lahore, as well as staff quarters. At present, from thc 
locomotives being: stationed north of the Ran River, considerable needless expense is 
incurred h~ running to and from the station. Several miles of the railway are still 
unfenced, alld we require additional,accommodation for goods and passengers at some 
stations. The sum that we intend to devote to the raIlway next financial year is 
a110ut 2 lakhs of rupees, but this is not enough to enable us to do anything towards 
the completion of the fencing. 

11. Indus Vallf>y Railway, Multan to Kolt'i, length 500 miles, opened as a broad 
gauge road to public traffic between J1tly and November 1878. 

In our Despatch No. 45 (Railway) of 19th February 1879, we reported that the cost 
of the railway, inclusive of the bridge over the Indus at Sukkur, would be about 718 
lakbs of rupees. We have ,since received fresh detailed estimates from wl).ich it would 
appear tbat the cost was a little {about 12 lakbs) over-estimated by us. The expen
diture to the end of the current' year will be about 613 lakhs of rupees, and the 
difference between this snm and the amount to which we have solicited the sanction 
of your Lordship we shall. with the exception of about 30 lakhs of rupees, the assumed 
cost of tbe Indus Bridge, have written off as a final saving in the sanctioned estimate. 
The line is without ballast over the greater portion of its length; it wants nearly fiye 
lineal miles of additional waterway; it will have to be fenced to avoid danger from 
camels which ar~ numerous in this .part of the country; we shall have to put up 
workshops at Sukkul' with staff quarters; and we shall have largely to increase the 
accommod,ation at stations as well as the number of quarters provided for drivers, 
guards, and other running staff. We have no hope of being able to commence the 
construction of the Indus Bridge in the ;next financial year, but we propose to allot 
20 lakhs of rupees to be laid out in ballast, in additional bridges, in commencing the 
construction of workshops at Sukkur, and in erecting a few more quarters for running 
staff, without which in the climate of Sind it is impossible to maint~in men in health. 

The gross earnings on the line in 1879 are estimated at 20 lakhs of rupees, of which 
seven lakhs will probably be derived from passenger traffic. 

The Sind, Punjab, and Delhi Railway Company are to take oyer the traffic manage
ment and to find rolling stock, but tbe maintenance of the railway and its completion 
are to be entrusted to State officers, and are to be carried out with State funds. 

12. llaiputana Railway, metf·e gauge: le1~gth, including branches, 451 miles: opened 
in sections from Agra (J;fl,d IJelhi to Beawar betweel~ July 1873 and May 1878. 

We reported on the 10th February last to your Lordship that, after taking over a 
part of the sum allowed for the Western Rajputana Railway, the probable cost of the 

line as far as 13eawar would be Rs. 3,18,03,734, as per 

E t · t r R . 2 94R3BO' 926 margin. The expenditure by the close of the year will 
S 1m3 e or IlJPU- , " b' f th' b b t lakh f d tana State> Railway. e ill excess 0 IS sum ya ou a 0 rupees, .ue 

Estimate for rolhng 11,00,000 to the large sums we have had to layout on rolling 
stock tmnbferr~d stock. The number of engines and waggons on the line 
from Western .R.,\!- will have been increased from 86 and 1 207 respectively 
putana State Hailway.. ' 

Estimate for Ajmere- 12.66,808 III January last, to ab?~t 139 and 1,903 before the cl?se 
Beawar section. of the year. The additions we have made to the quantIty 

-- of stock by transfers from other lines are perhaps in 
3,18,03,734 excess of the requirements of the railway as it is at 

present constituted, but we are opening out the Western 
Rajputana Railway to public traffic rapidly; 18 miles, from Beawar to Raipur, forming 
the descent through the Aravalli range into tbe sandy plains bordering the Bikaner 
desert, were reported ready for use last month; 80 miles, stretching northwards 
from Ahmedabad, will, it is expected, be in a condition to be used by the public next 
January; and we hope in November 1880 to be able to complete the link between 
Pahlanpur and Raipur. 

Our workshops at Ajmere are the only places on which we can depend for the 
erection of stock to meet the requirements of the rapidly developbg system of metre 
gauge railways in Rajputana. It is our intention to layout during the next financial 
year about 12 lakhs on the railway. This money will be spent in improving the 
character and increasing the supply of water for locomotive purposes; in completing 
the Ajmere shops; in laying in sidings at stations to meet traffic wants.; in building 

(47.) R 
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tuff ual'tcrs for our extra. drivers, mechanics, and guards; in putting in some drains 
~l;at ~a~e been proved by lat~ disasters ~o be necessary on the Delhi branch; an? in 
Indian charges for the erectIOn of rollIng stock. V! e calculate, fr?m tho ear~llllgs 
u to' present date, that the gross revenue receIpts on the RaJputana R:ailway 
dtill0' 1879-'80 will not fa-If far short of 34 lakhs of rupees, and that the not Income 
",-ill b~ equal to over 4 per cent. on the ca~ital. outlay: :rhese . ret~s are, in our 
oninioll) eminently satisfactory. and fully JustIfy us In mc:urrmg ,wlth confidence 
further ekpenditul'e to meet acknowle(lged wants, and to provIde ag~lllst a re~urrence 
of the llifficulties that edppled the ,movement of traffic on the ra1lway, durIng ,the 
grc:1ter part of tlte last business season. . 

13. Holl.~ap alld 8indhia Nimach Railway, metre gauge: length from Khandwa to 
Ratlam, including bl'OinC}t to UjJ~in, 172 miles .. opened to public traffic in sections 
lJettoeen Feot',uarl! 1874 and July ,1878. 

The traffic on this railway has not hitherto been considerable. The line, as reported 
in om Despatch No. 205 (Railway), dated 14th August 1879, will have cost by the end 
of tho .fi1}ancial year Its, 2,03,83,944, but the gross traffic in 1879-80 will not yield 
IDOl'e chan 11t laJ.;:hs of rupees, and oHhis by far the greater part (8 lakhs) of rupees 
will h€ 'absorbed III working expenses, Under these cU'cumstances it does not seem 
a(,s~:1ble to eontinue expending extra capital not needed for the safe conduct of traffic. 
Wflshall therefore confine our expenditure next year to two lakhs of rupees, a large 
P,1l'~ or which must be laid out on the Mhow Ghat in additional sidings, while the 
h;Jl~)1ce will have to be spent on the new junction arrangements with the Great Indian 
P0,ll:insrua Railway at Kbandwa, and in putting up a few more houses for the working 
st~if, 

14. NizatJ/s Railway, ot'oad gauge: length 121 miles: opened in October 1874. 
, Total probabZe cost to end 0/1879-80, Rs. 121.77,525, 

, His Highncs~ the Nizam has gone to considerable oxpense in buying stock for this 
rp,ilwny since its working has been g~ven up by the Great Indian Peninsula, Railway 
O(Jmpany, and he has also added numerous sidings to those that were previously in 
luse. His flighuess will probably have to spend a little more money in thoroughly 
I equipping his railway, but it is his desire to keep it in future altogether in the hands 

of the resldC'llt, and there is no reason why we should interfere with his wishes. 
The line is not remunerative, the gToss receipts in 1879 not being expected to exceed 
eight lakhs of rupees, or the net earnings to give more than ·82 percent. on the capital 
outlay. 

15. Be1'a/j' Railwuys: length 14 miles, broad gauge: cost 'Ill lakll8 0./ 'rupees to end 
of 1879-80: opened in March 1870 and February 1871. 

Those lines yielded a return of from 6 to 12 per cent. on their cost while in the 
hands of the Great Indian Peninsula Railway Company. and it would· be well to get 
t~e company to resume the management. We have bought some stock for tilO 
branches, and if further expenbe has to be incurred it will be with the same object, 
The money spent on these lines, as well as on the Nizam's Railway, docs not form n. 
charge on the productive public works grant. 

16. Wardlta Ooal State Bailzoay: broad gauge: Zength 46 miles: opened lJe/ween 
1874 cmd 1877: cost, inolusive 0/ Oolliet'y, ott 31st J)ecember 1878, ]ls. 54,92,235. 

A, propor,al,has been made to lease the lines, as -yrell as the pits, to the Great ~ll(lian 
Pemnsula R3;llway Company. There is no intention to layout more State capItal on 
the undertaklllg, Enough stock has been purchased to keep it at work, and we have 
ordered coal waggons ont in sufficient numbers to furnish coal to all consumers except 
the railway company. The gross receipts for the railway and pits are in 187~-80 
~xpected to amount to Rs. 5,30,0004 and the expenditure to Rs. 3,30,000, leaving a nct 
mcome of Rs. 2,00,000. 

17. There are several local lines in the North-western Provinces, but none of them, 
with the exception of the Hat,hras-1\futtra Railway, will, we know, be open to traffic 
at the close of'the current official year. This short railway pays well, and ought to 
he supplied with a larger equipment of stock. :But it is unnecessary at present to 
make an allotment for it distinct from the grant that is to be assigned for the 
construction of provincial railways under the North-westel'l1, Provinces administration. 
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18. In Bengal, on the other hand, all the provincial lines (vide margin.) are open to 
traffic. But the Northern Den gal and Patna. 
Gaya are far from complete, while the Til'hut 
Railway 1W,8 suffered such severe damage 
during late floods as to show that it Rtands in 
great need of additiona.l wfl,tcr-way. Wo feel 
SOI!le reluctance to make extra grants to the 
Bengal Government for the improvement of 
railways in that province. The expectell gl'c:;s 

~ . {calcutta and South-
'p: ~ (>!L~tf'rn State Rail-
~ fl; way. 
~ ":l Nalhati _ • 
1&! Northern Bengal • 
~ ~ PaLna and Gaya 
~ 01 lTirhut 

Total 

Length. Cost. 
MIles. Es. 

28 67,58,500 

27l 3,41,000 
242 205.41,000 

57 30,75,000 
82 55,17,000 
--- receipts are poor (20~- lakhs in 1879-80), and 

436 362,32,500 the net income is not likely to exceed five 
lakhs. But the probable capital expenditul'e 

will, ,by the end of 1879-80, amouut to nearly three crores of rupees, exclusive of the 
sum laid out ou the Calcutta and South-eastern Railway when under a guarantee. 
Some of the lines arc, however, incomplete, and it is absolutely necessary for pUblic 
safety that they should be put into good ofeler. On the Patna-Gaya, broa(l gauge, 
there is no ballast, no permanent station, and no foIling stock. The sanctioned 
estimate for the line was Rs. 30,74,675, and the expenditure to end of 1879-80 will be 
about the same. The work estimated for will be completed within the sum allotted 
for the milway, and within the current year. We therefore propose to close further 
expenditure against that sanction after March 1880, aml to allow the Bengal 
Government to reappropriate out of our grant for productive public works in the 
province snch sums as they may deem necessary for the safe working of the railway. 

19. The Northern Bengal metre gauge is comparatively more complete, but the 
outlay on it by the end of 1879-80 will be (mde margin) 

Expenditure to 31st 
Mal('h 1880. 

1 9f:i 190 Rs. 10,88,694 in excess ot the sanction given by your 
, " Lordship, after deducting the cost of the abandoned 
1O,59,R43 section of the line between Silligori and Aclilpur. This 

excess we must ask your Lordship to allow us to write 
_ i;g~::~:~~g off as a charge against pl'ouuctive public works. 

Rtores suspense 

Sanction Although the cost of this line has surpassed, the anti-
Excess 10,88,694 cipated net receipts have fallen below, our expectations. 

They amount for 1879 to Rs. 2,80,000, or to under 23 
per cent. of the gross earnings, which have been put down at Rs. 12,30,00U. 

20. The net receipts on the Tu-hut Railway* are better. This line is, however, a$ 
yet only a small fragment of a larger work. U nti! the extensions to Bettia and PilJra 
GMt, rcfcrred to in our Financial Despatch No. 262, dated the 18th. August 1879, are 
constructed, and a connexion also made with Hajipur, opposite Patna, we cannot 
fairly expect to obtain results that ought otherwise to be certain on a railway running 
through a tract with the dense' population of 600 to 700 to the square mile. The 
sanctioned estimate for the portion of the line that has been built amounts to 60- la.khs, 
but the expenditure at the close of the financial year will be short of 56 lakhs. The 
difference under the arrangements now proposed for the sanction of your Lordship 
will appear as a saving in the estimate, but the saving is nominal; as much money is 
still wanted 011 this as on other lines to put it into good order. 

21. It is our intention to give, for expenditure next year on open lines in Bengal, -
10 lakhs of rupees. Interest on this sum, as well as on the expenditure to the end ot 
the cm'rent finandal year, is guaranteed to us out of provincial revenues; and we hopc the 
improvements this sum will enable his llonour the Lieutenant-Govel'nor to make will 
render that guarantee less burdensome in the future than it has been up to the present 
period. 

22. Rangoon a'nd Irawadi Valley Railway, 1neh'e ga1&ge: lerlgth 169 'miles, inc!nd
ing 8ltburban lines: ope/bed in May 1877. Expenditure to end 0/1879-80 ]ls. 
125,71,8:t4. 

'1'he Chlef Commissioner, British Burma, has lately accepted this railway as a pro
vincial undertaJring, and interest on its cost will b,e paid from the provincial treasury 
into the Imperial Exchequer. That interest is :met only partially by the net revenues 
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• Receipts 
Expenses 

Net 
41·16 per cent. to gross feceip~ 

H2 

Rs . 
• 4,55,000 
- 2,65,000 

• 1,90,000. 
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f tl il Y The O'rosS receipts on the line are expected'in 1879-80, to amount to 
, ~s. {~~~ ~~, but thtclear revenue will not ex~e:d l-ts. 4,~0,~GO, while the. charges for 
. ~t' 't' ..... ",t to Rs 5 65 733 )Ve are of OpInIOn that It IS, at present, lnexpedient ' In ,Arcs MUO....... .,,' . d h tl ~ 
to incur much further capital outlay on the raIlway, an we ave lere~orc made a 
)l'ovision for a grant of only one lakh for next year. .••. , 

1- 23. In conclusion, we append a summary of our ~ecom~endatIon~ for yO~l Lordship s 
. t' -n We ought however to explain that our estImate of lUcome IS ente.red as sa,nc 10 • , , f bl t t t .t' 

shown. ;in the bud9'et of the year, but, so ar as we are a e a }?resen .0 ~orm ~n 
OI/inion, it appears probable that t~e revenues of some of t~e State raIlways will be far In 
excesS of our budget forecast. ' 

; , 

I Length. Name of llallway. Gaug~. 
f 

J 
Mlles. 

PIlJ1jab ~(llthel'D - . nroad - 103 

Indus Valley - - ~ - 500 

JI,qp1llllUll - - - M~tre - 451, 
H~J1..ar .lUd Smdhla Nimach - - 172 .. 
N ... ;un ahd .Belars ~ - Broad - 135 

Woirdha C~ml - - . .. . 46 
N01th-we.{ern ProvinCIal - Metre - 29 

lImgal l'rovlDcml - - Both - 436 
l{Ullgoon and hawadl Valley - Meue - 109 . 

Grand total - - - - 2,042 

Probable Estimated Estimated Per·centage Proposed 
Capltal Cost GrossRcvenue Net hevenue on Capital Capital 

to end of 1819-80 : 1M9-80: Gr4nt for 
March 1880. vide Budget. vide Budget. COht. 

1880-81. 

, 
Lakhb. Us. Us. Lakhs. 

21>7 11,10,000 2,10,000 0'81 2 
613 20,60,000 3,30,000 0'5,1. 20 
319 33,85,000 12,00,000 8'76 12 
203l 11,25,000 {l,2S,OOO 1'60 2 
133 9,50,000 1,42,000 1'07 -
55 5,30,000 2,00,000 3'64 -
10.1. 1,03,000 48,000 457 -

2941 20,n,000 5,04,000 1'34 10 
125! 13,50,000 4,50,000 3'58 1 
~--------

2,011£ 126,24,IJOO 34,09,000 1 63 47 

We have, &c. 
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DESPATOIl to the GOVERNMENT OF INDIA., October 23, 1879, No. 420 (Financial) .. 
MYILoRD, 

P ARA.GRA.PR 1. In forwarding to your Excellency a copy of the Report from the 
Select Committee of the House of Commons on East India. Public Works, together 
with the minutes of evidence, I desire to take the opportunity of drawing the attention 
of you~ Government especially to the financial aspects of the question. with which the 
CommIttee have.dealt. 

2. It is a source of satisfaetion to me to find that, in the main, the recommendations 
of the Committee are in entire harmony with the policy inculcated by Her Majesty's 
Government in recent years; and this is the more gratifying when it is remembored 
that all politi~al parties and various shades of opinioJ,1 on Indian affairs were represented 
on the CommIttee. , 

3. They express their opinion that, on the, whole, the past expenditure on railways 
and irrigation has been beneficial to India, and that the policy of' continuing to borrow 
for the construction of productive puhlic works should bo contiuued within cerbin 
limits. 

4. These limits are, that, in est.imating the probability of a work being productive, 
it shall 1e considered whether the annual income will be equal to the interest on the 
capital outlay, including interest during construction, and that the construction of new 
works from borrowed money shall for the future be limited to works h'kely to be pro
rluctive in this view; that the amount to be annually expended shall for. the present 
be limited to 2,500,0001., anu that no larger sum. shall be raised in any on~ year for the 
purpose; and that, if in any year surplus revenue can be devoted to IJ}'oductive works. 
the permanent establishment shall not be SQ increased as to prove burdensome in future 
years which may be less prosperous. ' 

5. In my Despatch of the 27th of March last, No. 105, I expressed the opinion of 
Her }laj~sty's Government that for the fl'espnt thQ expenditure must be reduced to 
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2,500,000l. annually, and your Excellency has ,engaged to make such reductions of the 
establishment as will admit of this amount being laId out in an economical and advan
tageous manner next year. It would obviously be impossible to carry this into effect if 
the amount of the annual expenditure was likely to be soon enhanced; and, bearing 
in mind the extent to which the balances have in recent years been increased by bor
rowing, and the consequent importance of some reduction of the debt at the earliest 
opportunity, I desire that the annual expenditure on productive public works from all 
sources be for the present restricted to the fixed sum of 2,000,000l. 

6. You will observe that, in order to facilitate the control of the capital outlay, the 
Committee recommend that the debt incurred for productive public works be kept 
separate from the general debt; that all expenditure on such works, whether from 
surplus revenue or frqm loan funds, be treated as borrowed money; that the accounts 
of the Public Works and Financial Departments be reconciled, so that there may 
be only one accepted official account relating to productive works; and that a full 
statement of the income derived from, and the expenditure (both capital and current) 
upon, these works form an integral part of your annual financial statement. 

7. Your Excellency had already, in your Minute of the 12th of March 1878, referred P .1ge H. 

to the great importance of having an accurate and comprehensive view of the financial 
results of these works; and I request that, if further instructions are needed, you will, 
without delay, giYe orders for the complete fulfilment of the Committee's recom
mendations. Much has been done in recent years to represent in a clear manner, in 
the accounts laid before Parliament, the financial result of the policy of constructing 
productive works; but it is requisite that the several statements should be rendered 
complete and uniform, so as to obviate the necessity of explanations now often required, 
with a view of explaining discrepancies in statements of figures intended to represent 
the general result of the productive works in India. On page xx. of their Report the 
Committee make especial reference to the difficulty found by so experienced an officer 
as Major-General Dickens in setting before them an accurate account, and they point 
out the necessity for distinguishing the works wholly or partly constructed by the old 
native governments from those entirely constructed under the British Government. 

S. In regard to the advantage of raising in India, as a general rule, the whole of the 
money to be borrowed for public works, the Committee are in accord with the instruc
tions of Her Majesty's Government, and with the undertakings at various times given 
by the Government to Parliament; and I desire that this may continue to be looked 
upon as part of the accepted policy in relation to such works. It is all the more 
necessary owing to the importance, of which the Committee express their sense, of 
remitting to this country a portion of tlie special receipts for famme insurance, when
ever it may be possible, for the reduction of the debt in England. The suggestion 
that greater opportunities should be afforded to natives In the interior of the country 
to subscribe in small sums to the loans of your Government has been anticipated in 
the 50th paragraph of my Despatch of the 17th of July last, No. 261. Page 49. 

9. On the last page of their Report, the Committee allude to the improvements 
effected in harbours and ports. I shall 'be glad to receive a statement showing the 
outlay of this nature since 1858, distinguishing the amounts spent from the Imperial 
I'evenues, those expended from borrowed. money, and those obtained from local funds ~r 
in other ways. -

10. As. regards loans to local authorities, the Committee consider it essential that 
none should be made, except on the security of revenues derived from local sources 
fully adequate for the interest and repayment of the loans. I request to be informed 
whether advances of this nature arc ever permitted except on such security, and, if so, 
what precautions are taken for the due recovery of the money advanced, with 
interest. , 

11. Such an inquiry as has been conducted by this Select Committee is of the utmost 
importance, and the general concurrence of their recommendations with the policy 
pursued is very satisfactory. If the various suggestions made by the Committee are 
carefully acted on, there will be no difficulty in satisfying Parliament as to the real 
effect produced on the condJtion of India by the development of her resources owing 
to the construction of railways, canals, and tanks; and there will, I trust, be no cause 
to fear that a steady but moderate annual outlay on such works will lead the country 
into :fintmcial difficulties outweighing the very great advantages with which it is 
unquestionably attended. 

I have, &c. 
CRANllROOK. 
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No. 33. 

'l'ELEGRAM from the VICEROY, N ovemhcr 12, 1879. 

OTm Despat.ch 2H2, Tirhut Railway ~ Darbhangah offers 8 lacs loan. 
provides l'Cbt, and urgently presses sanctlon. 

No. 34. 

Bengal 

DESPATCH to the GOVEll,N):[ENT OF INDIA, Norember 13, 1879, No. 444 (Financial). 

~fy LORD, . 'd t' . C il E 1 PARAGRAPH 1. I have had under my conSl era Ion m OlIDC your 'xce-
loney's Letter datocl the 25th of S~ptember No. 313,. on ~he CJ.uestions of expendituro 
on puhlic worb und of tbe estabhshments to be mamtamed III future. Such obser
vatlOns as I muy' have to make ou the l£~~er branch of the. subje~t:MIl be communi. 
eaiecl to you in the Publie Works 01' MIlItary Depart~ent; but It IS necessary that I 
,qhlntld :11, once reply to SOllie of the q"!lestions. raised In paragraphs 14 t<\\20 o~ your 
lC,t1.,'21·, in respe~t of which my former mst:uuchons a,ppear on some cssentitl pomts to 
h;1' e lJcen misunderstood. . ' 

2. You ohserve that, "notwithstanding tho peremptory terms" of the instructions f 

to reduce the yearly expenditure on the construction of productive public works to 
:.t:JOO,OOOl., you" presume that it would still be open to" you" to represent, in case 
of need, that" you" might properly borrow in India more than 2,500,000l. in a single 
year' " that your" estimate of this amount quoted in'" my Despatch of the 27th of 
l\[ar:h last, No. 105, "was, avowedly, tent~tive and inconclusive;" and that thi~ year 
you hnve borrowed a net amount of 3,750,000l. 
, 3. On tlllS point I must remind your Excellency that, although the estimate formed 
hy your Government in October ~876 was stated as being liable to rec~nsider~tion 
after experience should have deCIded what amolmt could be borrowed In India on 
mlnllltageous terms, you specified the sum of two or two and a half erores of rupees 
as the maximum at which it would be prudent to put it, "e" en at the outset," and 
that the hesitation on your part was wbether, "for a permanency," it might not 
"prove to be even less than this sum." 

4. In accordance with this opinjon, the evidence which the Earl of Northbrook gave 
11efore tho Select Committee of the House of Commons on Public 1V orks on the 4th of 
April 1878 was to the effect "that the rate of expenditure of foul' milllons a year 
" would be too high, if we have to borrow four millions every year for public works j" 
and be added, "my own feeling was that we ought not to borrow more than two and 
" a l}[Llf millions a year £01' public works." . 

5. In tbe debate in the House of Commons on the 22nd of May last, 1\1r. Stanhope, 
the Under Secretary of State for India, announced, on the part of lIer Majesty's 
Government, that" the limit for public works, they thought, should be fixed accord· 
" ing to the amount which the Government of India could fairly be expected to 
" £91:!'OW in India in an ordinary yeltr, without undue disturbance of the moncy 

--C< market.. That amount had been ascertained to average 2,500,000l.; and, therefore, 
" they had decided that the limit of expenditure on public works ought to be 
" 2,500,000l.;" and again, he spoke of "a reductioll of the expenditure on productive 
H public works to the extent of 2.000,OOOl." 

G. In my Despatch of the 23rd of October 1879, No. 420, I referred to the recom
mendations of the Select Committee that the amount to be annually expended shoul(l 
for the present be limited to 2,500,000l., and that no larger sum should be I'aised in 
anyone. year for t~le pu~pose; while, with reference to the impossihility of effecting 
economICal reductIons, If the amount of the annual expenditure were likely to be 
soon ~nhanced, as well as to the impOl'tance of reducing debt at the earliest OpportUllity~ 
I deSIred that the annual expenditure on productive public works from all sources 
might l)e r('stricted to that fixed sum. 

7. In giving these instructions, it was, of COurse:, no l,art of my object to prescribe 
an .. absolute permanent restliction" of public works expenditure in India to that 
an:ount, 01: to lay down an invariable. rule as to the rate at which such expenditure 
mlght he mcurred at some futUl'e tlllie under altered circumstances' but for tho 
r~asons st3;ted in the foregoing pnragrnph, I consider that at all events for so~e con
sldeJ.'ablc tll~le to come it will not be prudent to increase the amount to be eXl>endcd 
on productive puhlic works beyond the limit which I have indicated. I am unable 
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to perceive that tho fact stated hy you that, since the issue of the 4t per cent. loan, 
the price thereof has risen from 95 to 101, affects in any way the ground on which I 
formed my opinion that the amount of the loan was larger than it was desirable to 
place on the market in one year. 

S. Apart from this question, you obsel"V6 that my instructions were not, as you 
understand thom, intended "to forbid" you" to spend on productive public works, 
in addition to the sum which" you U borrow in India, any surplus revenue not hypo
thecated to othcr purposes," and you refer to the instances of outlay on protective 
works, and on works of which the capital cost is provided by native states or raised 
by local debenture loans. 

9. These observations can only have been made under a misconception, not only of 
the nature and intention of my former instructions, but also of the grounds upon 
which they proceeded. 

10. In my Despatches of the 31st of July and 12th of December 1S78, Nos. 267 P.tg{IS 29 
aUll 4,1,3, I pointcd out the necessity for including in the budget arrangements for the aiHl 00 
year the total amount to be borrowed by provincial governments for productive 
works. I cordially approve of the policy of raising the money required for such 
works locally, which may be done either in the form of debenture loans, or by receiving 
sums at the various treasUlies in the manner suggested in the 50th paragraph of my 
Despatch of the 17th of July last, No. 261; but, as such amounts will necessarily form 
part of the registered public debt of India, they must clearly be considered as part of, 
not as additional to, the sum of 2,500,0001. by which that debt may be annually 
increased on account of productive works. 

11. The case of the outlay on protective works is of a different kind. As this is Page 150 
expenditure from revenue and not from borrowed money, so long as the amount of \ 
such outlay is spent on works calculated to guard against a probable future expencli- \ 
ture in the relief of the population, there can, as you observe, be no objection to its 
being laid out in the construction of "works directly remunerative or productive," and 
in that case it might be spent in addition to the 2,500,0001. sanctioned for the con
struction of such works from borrowed money. Inasmuch, however, as the sums 
raised for famine insurance may be required during the year for the direct relief of 
famine, or be diverted to other purposes, as in th~ exceptional circumstances of the 
past year, it would not be safe to authorise such expenditure on an estimate of surplus 
which might possibly not be realised. I must therefore now request that the amount 
granted from these sources for protective works, whether productive 01' not during any 
year, shall not exceed the balance of the moiety of the 1,500,0001. remaining over from 
the previous year to the credit of the account called for in the 24th paragraph of my 
Despatch of the 17th of July 1879, No. 261. Pa"e 307 

12. Lastly, your Excellency refers to the case of " works the capital cost of which 0 • 

is provided by native states." In so far as this is a complete description of the works, 
and as the undertaking does not involve your Government in aclditional expenditure, 
there is no objection to their being carried on beyond the limit of outlay from your 
own funds. Any portion of the cost, however, which will have to be defrayed by 
your Government must be included within that limit. The importance of its being so 
reckoned is apparent from your letter of the 15th of September, No. 301, which stated 
that the portIon of the capital cost of the railways bearing the names of Maharajahs 
Sindia and Holkar, which uncler the option secured to them by their agreements they 
have declined to advance, -will have to be provided either from surplus revenue or by 
borrowing in the open market. 

13. I trust that after these explanations there can be no misunderstanding hence
forth with regard to the views of Her Majesty's Government, as to the limits within 
which expenditure in India on productive public works must be at present confined. 
I am as. deeply sensible as your Excellency'S Government can be of the importance of 
thc development of ,the material resources of India by well-considered public works; 
but, so far as these are undertaken by the St~te, t~e amount of the annual expenditure 
upon them must be governed by other conslderatlOns of equal or greater weight, and 
under present circumstances I have been reluctantly led to the conclusion that, until 
the financial prospects of your Government are such as to enable you to calculate 
with ooreater confidence the amount ~f the charges whieh may devolve upon your 
reven~es, it is not desirable to approprIate annually a larger sum than 2,500,0001. to 
public works for which it is not found possible to provide in your ordinary estimates. 

r have, &0. 
CRANBROOK. 
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No. 35. 

DESPATCH to the GoVERNMENT OF ,INDIA., November 27.1879, No. 182 (Railway). 

~fy LO;D;ORWARD for your informati~n copy of a let~er £:,om .Mr~ 1!. S. ~hap~n, 
1 'tt' stlO'O'estions for the extensIon of commercIal hnes of railway In IndIa, 

<:u lIDl ,mg , 00 • I h d' t d t b d th t to together witb a copy of the reply ;which ave !Xec e • ° e ma e, ere 0, the 
ln~t p:1raO'raph of which I request your Excellency s attentIOn. 

, ~ L ,., I have, &c. 
CRANBROOK. 

Enclosure 1 in No, 31l. 

SUGClERTIONS fOl' the e~tension of Commercial Lines of Ra,lIway in India. 

36, Stanhope Gardens, S.W., October 22, 1879. 
(1.) IT seC'ms to me tllat the unfl\vourable results.which h~ve been ~o lJ).ilC~ dwelt upon during the 

rc('(>nt inquilies into what are terme~ "r;produ<ltlve pubhc wotks Can In a great measure bc 
(.xplailled on the grounds of faulty classIfi.catIOn. . . • 

(2) Of course it may not only be perfectly le~ptlmate but oblIgatory,?n the Oovernmen.t to coustn:ct 
n wOlk which would bring ruin upon a body of shareholders; but whioh nevettheles8 Yleldl! a partIal 
though wholly inadequate return. , 

(3.) The practical.difficulty of ~iscriminating. between. t~e ~ature of the several w~lk5 has, I fear, had 
the effect of indefimtely postponmg many proJe~ts .whlcli ~lght be. undertaken WIth great henefit to 

'" the country, and with a reasonable pro!!pect of Jle]~lng n fair finanCIal profit. •• 
(4) The question then.Brises as to what steps Jt behoves .the Government to take, wl~h a VIew to 

inducinO' private enterprise to come forward and do that whlch they have themselves, WIth so much 
l'elucta:ce, been compelled by pressure of circumstances to abandon. 

(5) ASfluming a body of influential and reliable men were, to entertain the idea. of forming a puhlic 
company, I think the .Secretary.of State,mIght re~sonably ~e. asked ,to give them a2cess to aU dOCll-

1l1el1ts relatiuO' to projects now ill abeyance, and WIth, permlssIOn to select such of ... hem as apJleared 
mo~t fa,voul'able with a view to their being carried. out on some such terms as these :-

1,,1 Thf: company to enjoy the same rights qua the construction of the work as the Government 
would have possessed had they undertaken it. I refer to royalties, the use of waste lands, and 
the adaptation of existing public roads and similat l)rivileges. 

2nd. The r,ompany to be allowed to utilize the services of the Government engineers on due payment 
for the same. There are, I apprehend, many men for whom occupation cannot now be found, 
and it would ~ of the first importan(!e to secure the .supervision of trained and trustworthy 
agency. 

3rd. Tlw company to be under such restrictions in respect to tates and general administration as 
are customary in England. • 

"Everyone interested in the prosperity of India must lament the present !1tate of stagnation in public 
work!'; fmd 1 hope and believe some such scheme I1S I have triE'd briefly to sketch may be found 
practicable. I have confined my proposals to railways. beoause I consider IlO irrigation works cnn ot' 
ought to be ui~Revered from the ordim~ry L'tnd revenue administration of the country. 

F. S. CIIAP}1AN, 
Late Bombay CIvil Service, 

and a Director of the G.I.P. Railway. 

Enc1o~ure 2 in No. 35. 

'fhe UNDER SECRETARY OF STATE for INDIA to Mr. F. S. CHAPMA.N. 

SIR, November 26, 1879. 
llAvlNG Jaid before ViAcount Cranbrook the suggestion for the extension of eommerciallines 

of railway in India, enclosed with your letter to me of the 28th ultimo, 11ill Lord:.hip desires me to 
remark upon them as tollows :-

~he Secretary of State has uniformly evinced a. J'eadiness to encourage the application of private 
capital and enterprise to railway extension iu India. but, although still preparerl to entertain tavour~ 
ably any sp~cific and well digested scheme which may be submitted to him with that view he callnot 
commit himself' to any general pledges of assistance. • 

,Access to any doouments relating to projects now in abeyance of which this office is in possession 
Will, as you request, be readily affordeli to yourself Of any gentleman associated with you, but his 
Lordship apprehends that there are but few of such documents at hand. He would su"'O'est that a 
more prachcal course might be for you to communicate on the subject with the local &~~ernment!l 
in India. A copy of your letter and 1>£ this reply will he ft>rward to the Government of India, with a 
requ~sf; that suitable orders may be issued to facilitate the objects yon have in 'View as far 38 may be 
practicable., ~ 

Iam,&c. 
• LoUIS MALLET. 
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No. 36. 

TELEGRAM to the VWEllOY, December 2, 1879. 

"YOUllS 12th, Pipra GhAt. You must reconsider proposals on. receipt of Financial Puge62. 
Despatch No. 444, dated 13th November." 

No. 37. 

DESPATCH to the GOVERNMENT OF INDIA, December 11, 1879, No. 485 (FinanCial). 
lIy LOItD, • 

PARAGRaPH 1. I have considered in Council your Excellency's letter, dated Page 5-1. 
the 2nd of October 1879, No. 319, proposing to constitute a fund for the construction 
of productive public works, which would be supplied by annual grants from the 
Imperial, and sometimes from a Provincial Treasury, and from which all. capital 
expenditure on productive public works would be directly defrayed;c such expenditure 
being henceforth subject to the single condition that the balance at credit of the 
productive public works fund must never be absolutely exhausted. To prevent 
inconvenience in respect to ways and means1 you would, nevertheless, require estimates 
as now of the expenditure from the fund contemplated during t.he year, and forbid 
any excess outlay without your consent in the Financial Department Such a method 
would not, in your opinion, involve your pledging yourselves to grant any particular 
sum for expenditure on the construction of productive public works, or cause any 
relaxation of your financial control, as you would always take into account the con-
dition of the fund when fixing the grant to be made for its supply. 

2. The reason whicll has led your Excp,llency to make this proposal is the incon. 
venience experienced by the executive agency of the Pnblic Works Department from 
the application to thA capital expenditure on productive works Ot the system of 
annual grants, the unspent balance of which lapses at the end of each financial year. 
In ordinary works apprehensions of the lapse of the year's grant, you observe, some
times lead to the expenditure towards the end of the year being hurried, insufficiently 
considered, and wasteful; but you think it probably an unavoidable element in the 
system of annual estimates. . 

3. The evil is, however, said to be felt more seriously in the casc of capital expen
diture on productive works; and, in particular, you state that the uncertainty whether 
the large payments from the Home Treasury for railway dead stock and stores will 
fall into the accounts of one year or another perplexes the Executive in India, and 
makes it difficult to secure any cj.ose correspondence between the estimates and 
acoounts of each year. Moreover, you see no i'eason "Why you should submit to the 
inconvenience, since capital expenditute on productive works does not enter into the 
annual comparison made between the public revenue and expenditure, in order to 
ascertain the general financial condition of the State. 

4. It does not appeal' to me that the proposal which you make would obviate the 
difficulty of which you complain. It is doubtless true that it is a tendency of the 
budget system, under which unspent balances lapse at the end of the year, to lead 
executive officers towards its close to push on their expenditure, in order that the 
outlay may cOITespond as closely as possible with the estimate, and that the grant for 
the next year may not be reduced by the amount unspent. I do not, however, see in 
what manner an engineer, if not otherwise induced to exercise a carefnl supervision 
over the character of the work on which he is engaged, will be led to show more 
control and less reluct~nce to allow a hurried outlay .. by the fact that the grants are 
made from a productive public works fu~d, rather than from the general balance in 
your treasury. 

5. With regard to the uncertainty of 'information regarding the expenditure in this 
country, I have to ob!lerve $at statements are despatched to India in the first week 
of each month, giving details of the payments made in the preyious montll, so that 
throughout the year your Public Works Department is kept informed of the payments 
actually made, and ~elegraphic information is sent, shortly before the budget is 
prepared in India, sta,ing as nearly as can: be ascertained what the actual charge will 
be for the closing yea.r~ In this case also I cannot see that the existence of a produc
tive works fund will give any advantage over the existing budget system, under which, 
if it should appear that\ the grant made for any particular work will not be requited 

(47.) I 
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d · the yen1' the unspent balance can be transferred with the consent of the 
urlllg, 'f d . hI Financial Department to another work I esu'a e. 
6 Thus it does not seem that the proposal would be of advantage in the direction 

'oposed and there are serious disadvantages on the other hand. The statement 
~~ven in'the accounts regarding th~ capital outlay on productive public works would 
no longer be the amount spent durIng the year, but only the sum set apart at the 
beginning of th~ year on an estimate of the probable expenditure, supplem~nted 
pel'haps by additional grants from other sources. Whether the amount of the estimate 
l1ad been exceeded, or the reverse, would not appear from the account, and could only 
be ascertained by reference to the separate acco:mt. which you propose to opro;. 

7. Again, it might happen that at the begmmng of the year the l'ubhc W Ol'b 
Department might hope to spen~ the full amount of the sum !o be raised by l?an, 
toO'cther with the whole or a portloll of the accumulated balance In the fund, anel thus 
yo~ would have to bOrTOW funds required for an estimate which .after all.n~iglit prove 
excessive. You appear to have overlooked the fact that, WIthout gIvmg up the 
control by the Financial Department, you have the power in the ease of any sum 
allotted in the grant for one ye~ lapsing at its expiration, to re-allot that amount in 
addition to the usual grant for the year. For example, if in a ~iven yea;1 2,500,000l. 
is borrowed for productive works, and allotted to the Public Works Department, it 
is possi,ble that only 2,300,000l. may be spent, and that the remaining ~OO,OOOl. will 
1» p&e in the public works departmental budgets. If, in preparing the budget for the 
ensuing year, there should be good ground for supposing that 2,700,000l. can be 
profHa,bly spent, there is no objection to your allotting that sum, care being taken 
that the avel'age expenditure does not exceed the sum of 2,500,000l'. annually. In 
this manner the evil pointed out in the 2nd paragraph of your letter will be fully 
ohviated. 

8. In regard to your subsidiary recommendations that the capital expenditure- in 
thib equntry 011 productive public works should be treated as a remittance to India, 
and that the amount so remitted should appear in your accounts in rupees, calculated 
at the a.verage rate of exchange at which bills have been drawn on your Government 
during the year, it is only necessary for me to observe that the objections to the first 
proposal were statecl in the Duke of Argyll's Despatch of the 11th of December 1872, 
No. 524, and those to the second in the Marquis of Salisbury's Despatches, dated the 
27tll of September and 31st of October 1877, Nos. 310 A. and 354, and that I concur 
in the instructions therein given. 

I have, &0. 
CRANBROOK .. 

No. ?8. 
EXTRACT from LETTER from the GOVERNMENT OF INDIA, December 19, 1879, No. 400 

(Financial) • 

~4. THE increase of l¥,OOOl: under 39, Pro~uctive public. works (in the revised 
est:una~s for- 1879-.80), 18 owm~ to our havmg. thought ourselves at liberty to 
authorIse the expenditure of proVlllcial funds on this class of works in addition to the 
main grant. We understand from your Despatches Nos. 420, dated' 23rd October" and 
444! dated 13th November, that excess expenditure of this kind must not be permitted 
a gam. 

No. 39. 

DESPA.TCH to the GOVEItN:MENT OF'INDIA, December 24, 1879. No. 199 (Railway). 
My LORD, 

. IN the prospectus issued by the Assam Railway Company, copy of which is 
hereWIth enclosed, it is. stated that the Secretary or State has c;onditionallya!?l."eed to 
grant a .subsidy in respect of the M.akum b:ra.n.chJ in addition to one in respect of the 
Trunk line. ' 

2. I desire t9 be informed whether the Company have lJ:!lT autholity from your 
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Government to make thjs statemtt1--'i. If so, I need scarcely say that I ought to have 
been distinctly advised of 'ihe faot, and not left to infer it from the l3oard'fl announce-
ment. to the public. ' 

I.have, &e. 
, ·CRAN:BROOK. 

No. 40. 

DESPATOH to the GOVERNMENT OF INDIA, December 24,1879, No. 204 (Railway). 

My LoRD, ',' 
PARAGRAPH 1. I have had under considel'ation in Council your Excellency's Page 46. 

Railway Letter. No. 181, dated 10th July, 1879, forwarding papers relative to certain 
lines of .railway whlch have been, or are about to be, constructed in the North-west 
Provinces, and requesting authority to the classification as productive public works 
of the Muttra-Hathras, the Dildarnagal', and the Achn,era-Muttra Railways. 

2. The total outlay on the Muttra-Hathras Railway to t11,e end of 1878 amounted to 
Its. 10,4913.1)8.> an.d the net earnings in th:1t year represented a, return equivalent to 
4'37 ,on that sum. .Further expenditure, however, is contemplated, and you ask 
sanc.tion to a total .capital expenditure on the line of 12}- lacs. Of this amount, 
]ls. 3,43,900 have been raised on :a guarantee of 4 per cent., Rs. 7,05,458 have been 
advance(l out of provincial funds, and it is proposed to charge the balance, Its. 2,00,642, 
to the productive public works .grant. I , 

3. I sanctien the capital estimate of 12~ lacs, and am willing that the proposed 
outlay of two lacs of rupees should be charged to the productive public works ,grant 
when available. ' 

4. Looking to the very exceptional circumstances of the other two cases named. 
they being of the nature of extensions of existing ;productive public works rather than 
independent projects, I have no objection to a similar course being followed with the 
Dildarnagar and the M:uttra~Achnera RailwaJls. 

5. The former, 12 miles in Jength, is on the broad gauge, and connects the East 
Indian Railway with the Ganges, opposite the town of Ghazipur, the head-quarters of 
the opium agency in the N orth-west Provinces~ and the traffic is estimated to yield a 
profit of 4 per cent. on the invested' capital, a portion of which has been subscribed 
locally, and the balance will be met from the productive public works grant. 

(). The Muttra-Achnera Railway -is on the metre gauge, and ,connects the town of 
}futtra with the Rajputana Railway system. It will certainly, as 10ng as the Jumna 
remains unbridged, be most conveniently wQrked ,by the same a.gency as the Rajputana 
line, and, in fact. it must at least for so long be regarded as substantially a part of that 
system. ' 

7 • ..As regards your Excellency's proposal to provide, at the cost of main lines, the 
rolling stock :for working branch lines, it does not seem to be desirable to 13;y down, as 
a general principle, that main lines shall provide. witilOut charge, the -stock required 
to work branches having a separate capital account. lIn many such instances it may 
he expedient that the branch lines should be worked by the main line, thus obviating 
the necessity for the purchase of separate rolling stocK; but the terms upon wbich 
this is done must be left for settlement in each 'case on its merits. In regard to some 
lines it may be expedient to :fix a mileage Tate as ym! have suggested which shall cover 
the hire of vehicles. and in other cases to make a separate charge for hire. Nor am I 
able to assent to the broad principle that it is in all cases proper that main lines, 
whether guaranteed or otherwise, should supply from their capital the rolling stock far 
working branches, and only charge the branches for such working the same per-centage 
-on the gross earnings as on the main line. 

J: have, &0.. 
CRANBROOK. 

No. 41. , 

LETTER tram. the GOVERNMENT OF INDIA, Jaimary 7, 1880, No. '8 (Financial). 

My LoRD: 
, REFERRING to paragraph 13 of our Despatch <upon -the revised estimates for 

the current year, No. 405, dated 19th December, w,!:! propose, with your Lordship's con· 
>(~7.) I 2 I 
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'ence to substitute for heads"XXVI. and 33, Guaranteed R~ilways, and XXVII. :-d 31, State Railways, a single head of '.' Railways " o~ each sIde of the account. 
2. Under instructions from your Lordship, we have, slllce 1876-77. aba!ldoned the 

ra.ctice of showing only the net charg~ on our revenues ~or guaranteed railways, and 
~o:w show, on the ()Jle side, the net ear~llngs from these,railwayg, al!d on the ot~er, the 
whole interest and surplus earnings paId to the companies. There lS! t~erefore, no~ n~ 
substantial objection to the amalgamation of the tw~ accounts, and It IS always prtma 
j(leie an advantacre to reduce the number of the mam heads of our abstract. , 

3. We have, hgwever, the following special reasons for desiring the :partic~ar cons?", 
lidation which we. are ~ow advocating. Our purchase of the East IndIan Railway WIll 

render necessary transfers from. the head of guaranteed railw~ys to .that C?f. State rail,: 
Wtlys, whic4

1 
though not affectIng the two heads to&,ether, WIll ent~ely VItIate a com~ 

parison of the transactions under each head alone WIth the transactIons of past yearsJ 

and cause, as already appears in our reyised estimates, ~ifferenc~s on the surface of the 
accounts which, if t,he two heads contmue separate, will neceSSItate somewhat trouble. 
some technical explanations. 

4. As the', other guar~nteed railways are purchased, similar inconvenient apparent 
disturbances will rf'cur. u , 

5. 'llhen, again, under the impending arrangement with the Sind, Punjab and 
Delhi Railway Company for the management of the Indus Valley State Railway.it 
wiU be impossible, without costly. inconclusive, and otherwif>e needless devices, to dis
tinguish b~tween the transactions of the State Railway and those of the guaranteed 
line. This arrangement also, if it succeeds as we expeot, is likely to form a precedent 
for the working of other State railways also by guaranteed oompanies. We really do 
not see how it would be practicable to divide the record of such operations between two 
major heads of account. . 

6, A separate account will, of course, be kept of the transactions.. of the State rail
wa,ys which are worked separately, and, to whatever extent we may find it practicable 
an~l expedient, we can divide the transactions of the ra.i1ways into the two categories 
of State and guaranteed lines as now. But this can be done quite as well under minor 
heads subsidiary to the main head of railw8,Ys. • 
, 7. All that seems to us essential is that there shall be a separate account of the 
transactions of each line, whether State or guaranteed. 

8. We should also J?e glad of permission to include our transactions with the l\IadraR 
Canal Company under the he~ds, XXV. and 32, Irrigation and Navigation, thus getting 
rid,of another,head on each side of the account.' It does not seem worth while to 
maintain separate major heads for the record of the transactions of the State with this 
unfortunate Company. 

9. We take the opportunity of bringing under your Lordship's consideration the 
expediency of, 'assimilating the re~ord in the public accounts of the transactions affect. 
ing the reve~ue accounts of guaranteed and State railways. Till 1876-77 our accounts 
showed only the net result to the State of our transactions with the guaranteed eom· 
panies. On the expediency of this arrangement being discussed in 1870, ITer lIajesty's 
Government· held very decidedly that this method was the con-ect method; and there 
is doubtless much t9 be said in favour of this view. Since 1876-77, however, under 
instructions from. your Lordship, we have abandoned that plan and shown the net 
traffic earnings of the guaranteed railways on the one side and the gross interest D:nd 
surplus profits paid to them on the other side. 

10. The ground of the change wr.s, . we believe, that the distinction between guaran
teed and State railways, though technically correct, was unsubstantial and unreal, and 
ought -to, be ignored. We are not sure, however, whether it wns borne in mind that 
the change made did not assimilate the procedure completely to that of the State rail. 
way accounts, in which the gross' earnings'are recorded on one side and the WOl'king 
expenses on the other. It appears to us that it would be convenient that, whichE>ver 
~ethod be adopted, it sbould apply to both classes of railways. Either the gross earn. 
mgs of the guaranteed companies should be recorded on one side and their working 
expenses on the other, or that procedure should be given up in regard to the State rail. 
wa~s, their net earnings only being shown as in the case of the guaranteed under. 
takings. Prima facie the record of the gross _earnings and working expenses accords 
the better with the principles of the public accounts; ,but the introduction of this 
method wo:uld eause a further great increase to the totals of our revenue and expendi. 
ture, and it would not perhaps be strictly consistent with the, arra:tJ.gements concluded 

J I 

.. Despatch. !ITo. 287, dated July 2. 1870, paragraphs 29 aod 30. 
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!or the management of the East Indian Railway and of the lridus Valley Line. Ap
parently, however, this last objection has been waived in principle, in the reform by 
which the net traffic earnings of the guaranteed undertakings were admitted to the 
public accounts. ' 

11. Upon the whole question we await your Lordship's instructions, only repeat. 
ing that it seems to us desirable that, whether the earniugs and the working expenses 
be shown gross, or whether the earnings be shown net, a. uniform procedure should be 
followed for all our railways and canals, State- or guaranteed, leased or managed 
directly. 

12. Again, there is another broad distinction between the record of the gual'anteed 
lines and that of the State lines, in that the interest upon the capital cost of the one i<; 
recorded under railways, and that upon the capital cost of the other under interest. 
This incongruity is practically eliminated in the accounts which your Lordship now 
presents to Parliament, in which both these items are alike shown in the category of 
expenditure on productive public works (working expenses and interest). But we 
should be glad if your Lordship would concur in our transferring' from railways to 1, 
interest on debt, in the :6.rst abstract which you have allowed us to retain, the whole of 
th~ guaranteed interest paid to the railway and canal companies . 

• 13. This would remove the incongruity altogether, and would be in strict accordance 
with the charader and object of that abstract. If all the proposals madc in this 
Despatch should meet with your approval, the entries in the separate profit and loss 
account of productive public works would be much simplified, being confined, on the 
revenue side, to land revenue, irrigation and navigation, and railways, and, on the ex
penditure side, to interest, irrigation and navigation, and railways. We still, however, 
think that it would be expedient to add at least a fourth head on each side, namely, 
gain and loss by exchange. There will be very little time for your Lordship to deli
.berate upon the proposals made in this Despatch before our financial statement is made; 
but we are disposed to anticipate your easy concurrence in the proposal to substitute a. 
single head of railways, and to incorporate the head of lfatlras Canal Company under 
irrigation and navigation. 

14. As this measure will relieve us from the necessity for technical' explanations of 
the transfers between the heads of guaranteed and State railways, which must fonow 
upon the purchase of the East Indian Railway, we shall be glad of your assent thereto 
by telegram. If your Lordship should be able to telegraph, "one railway account 
approved," we shall understand that your sanction is limited, in the first' instance, to 
the proposed consolidations only, and a~ait further instructions upon the other ques
tions discussed in this Despatch. 

No. 42. 

We have, &c. 
LYTTON. 
F. ,Po HAINES. 
A. J. ARBUTHNOT 
A. CLARKE.' 
JOHN STRACHEY. 
E.B. JOHNSON. 
W.STOKES. 
RIVERS THOMPSON. 

EXTRACT from DESPATCH to the GOVERNMENT OF INDIA, February 5,1880, No.7 
(Public Works). 

PARAGltAPH 1. In addition to what is said in my Financial Despatcl1, No. 4·1.4, Page E2. 
of 13th November 1879, in reply to your letter in the !>ame department, No. 313, of 
25t,h September last, I desire to make a few observations on some paragraphs in the 

. 1 1 . bli k P,,-ue 52. same lettf'r which refer partIeu ar y to pn c wor s. '.., 
2. Not more than due stress is there laid on the imperative nec~sity which financial 

considerations have imposed on your Government for a. large reduction (below the 
average' of recent years) of the total annual outlay on public works, and 'on the con
sequent necessity for a proportionate' reduction of the engineer establishment main. 
tained f0r the execution and supervision of those works. -You accordingly intend that 
the numerical strength of that establishment, which at present consists of about 1,200 
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b sllal! be reduoed immediately to 900, and shall eventually not exceed 800, 
mem ers, be t' ./! I d' of whom too a considerable number shall na Ives O.l n lao . . 

3. You intend further that this perI?~ent staff, whet;tever occaSIOn may re9.uue, 
shall be temporarily supplemented, additIonal officers. bemg eng~ged for partIcular 
works only, without claim to absentee allowanoes, pensIons, or 'Contmuous employment, 
and you propose, moreover, to resort mor~ and more to the employment for .1a~ge 
undertakings of contractors with 'large capItal, and to the development of the e:nstmg 
system of petty contracts for petty works. . 

4. The policy thus sketched has, taken as. a whole, my cordu~l concurrence, and I 
regard with particular satisfaction that portlO.n of the plll;n whioh oontemplates i~e 
introduction of a considerable native elemtlnt mto the. engmeer ~ra:t;ch of th~ public 
works establishment. The main cause of the present dIfficulty bemg, ~ you pomt Qut, 
that you are now burdened with establishments in excess of what, WIth the funds at 
your' disposal, you could pl'ofi~ably eIDJ?loy, 'there can b~ n? ~ore e:ffectual mode of 
preventing a l'ecurrence of the mconv:emence than by mamtammg no .perman~nt esta
blisbmcnts in excess of those for WhICh you may be reasonably certam of beIng able 
to protide full and constant employment. 

No. 43. 

DESPATOH to the GovnNMENT OF INDIA, February 5, 1880, -No. 13 (Railway). 

:MI" LoRD, 
. P ARAGn.:a:PlI 1. I nave had before me in Oouncil Y0ll!' Excellency's Letter, 
No. 266, of 18th October last, regarding the regulation of expenditure on State rail
ways, and I desire to give my cordial assent to the sound principles laid down in the 
first ejght paragraphs of that letter. 

2. According to these principles, the criterion of the l'emunerative prospect of a 
State railway project will not be its promise 'to pay at once full interest on an estimate 
of capital expenditure sufficient to meet the wants of a traffic which it may take yen..rs 
perhaps to develope, but that it shall afford reasonable ground for the expectation that 
it will aner a moderate interval more than pay the interest on the first dircct outlay, 
{lnd that there shall be some available resource, such as the surplus provincial revenues, 
from which to meet any deficiency for annual interest or otherwise, arising before 
equilibrium shall have been established. 

3. It should, therefore, be a fundamental maxim, not to be deviated from unless in 
exceptional circumstances, to permit no larger first outlay on a railway than that 
absolutely essential to provide on a sound basis for such traffio a,s may be counted on 
during the first two 01' three years. The road and works should of course be thoroughly 
well construoted, whilst the sta,tions and other buildings should be limited to what js 
strictly necessary for the amount of traffio just indicated, but so designed as to admit 
of expansion whenever it ,should be required; and similarly the rolling stock should be 
restricted to what will suffice for such modcrate traffic as can be fairly expected on 
the opening of the line. ' 

4. 'rhere ~hould, in like manner, be a steady control maintained on subsequent capital 
outlay. ThIS does not mean that such outlay should be prohibited, or that the revenue 
8ho~d be unduly charged to meet wants which would legitimately be met from 
capItal. The :first principle of course would be, in respect to additions, as in respect to 
first outlay, that there should be a ;reasonable expectation of the increased income 
coveTing (at least) the interest on the new charge • 

. ~. S? lon~ as .R railway was in its stage of development, and had not reached a con
ditlOn ill whlC~ Its net receipts covered the interest on the first cost, all additions at 
the £?S~ of cal'lLal should be strictly limited to what was essential to remove defects 
?f orlgmal construction, or to meet wants arising out of a growing traffic, or to 
mcrea.se economy of working. lfere consideratioJ;ls of convenience, 'Whicll did not in. 
some Important degree affect the growth of the traffic, should be set aside until the 
line began to pay the interest on the capital. When this stage had been reached 
gl'ea~er liberality could with safety be permitted, though ,conti:nuod caution would be 
reqUIred to prevent ever! 8011; of capital outlay which would not serve either to increase 
the tuffic or guard against its falling off or :improve economy of working. 

6. I may observe that nothing has been more decisively established by railway 
experience in India, than the prudence of resisting aU sudden demands made on the 
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plea of urgency for new works or additions. In a great majority of cases sueh 
demands prove in the end to have had no real justification. All proposals for capita.! 
outlay should, therefore, be rigidly required to be brought forward on the allllua,l 
budget estimate, after the estimated cost of each proposal shall have been duly sanc
tioned on full inquiry as to the necessities of each case. By strict u,cllierence to this 
rule much wholly wasteful outlay will be' avoided. The only real urgency that can 
arise on a railway is for renewal or maintenance at the charge of revenue. Among 
the most plausible of the arguments, under cover of which large additions to capita.! 
outlay have been pressed for and sanctioned, are those based ou alleged difficulties in 
meeting the pressure ofothe traffic; but in almost every such case it has been found in 
the end that the difficulty was caused by defective management, and that the addi~ 
tional stock, I.~c. has come long after the pressure had passed away, and consequently 
has remained idle, or nearly so, for a long time afterwards. 

7. The furegoing observations apply to State railways, but I may take this oppor
tunityof referring to a kindred subject, the incidence of expenditure on guaranteed 
lines. Questions very difficult of settlement are, as your Excellency is aware, co~ 
tinually arising as to whether expenditure on those lines is more properly debitable to 
capital or to revenue. The still pending case of the cost of the Parell workshops of 
the Great Indian Peninsula Railway Company is distinctly one in point. There seems, 
however, to be a simple way of obviating every future difficulty of the kind. The 
guaranteed railways have for the most part attained to a stage at which the sanction 
of capital expenditure will very rarely be absolutely incumbent under the contract. 
Whenever, therefore, any further expenditure for purposes otheJ,' than maintenance or 
working is proposed it will generally be competent tQ Government to refuse its sanc
tion, excepting on such ()onditions as it may deem fitting to impose. It seems, then, 
advisable that henceforth there should be a rule binding on every local government or 
administration, or other authority possessing sanctioning power in the matter, that nb 
expenditure, the proper incidence of which can possibly be called in question, be per
mitted on guaranteed lines until it has been definitively arranged, with the expressed 
concurrence of the company concerned, whether capital. or revenue shall be charged 
with the proposed outlay. 

8. I request that the precise form in which some such rule should be laid down 
may receive the careful consideration of your Government. 

9. In the cases of guaranteed railway companies, the assent of those companies is 
necessary before capital expenditure- can be incurred, and it will also be proper to 
consult the East Indian Railway Company before authorising any capital expenditure 
under the new contract. It therefore seems desirable that the budget estimate for 
capital outlay on the guaranteed railways and the East Indian Railway should be se1?-t 
home, together with the orders of your Government on it, in time to admit of exchange 
of views between the Secretary of State and the boards before the commencement of 
each financial year. It is also most desirable that all important departures from 
such budget estimate should be reported from titne to time,. and in the case of the 
East Indian Railway, for which it may be thought desirable that the Secretary of 
State should find capital funds in England, and for which therefore Parliamentary 
sanction must be obtained, regular notice of sanctioned indents, to comply "..-ith which 
such funds will be required in this country, should be given at the earliest date. 

I have, &0. 
CR.A.NBROOK. 

No. 44. 

EXTRACTS from DESPATCR to the GOVERNMENT OF INDIA, February 19,1880, No. 54 
(Financial) . 

P ARAGlUPR 1. I have considered in Council your Excellency's Letter, dated 
the 19th of December 1879, N o. 405~ transmitting an abstract of your revised estimates 
of revenue and expenditure in 1879-80. 0 

2. In the revenue there is the very gratifying improvement of 2,494,0001.; and, 
although this. is to a great extent counterbalanced by an. increase of expenditure to 
the extent of 2.l35,0001., yeti as this is due to the determination to construct, in con
nexion with the military operations in countries on the North-western frontier of 
India~ railways towards Kandahar, Khushalgarh, and Peshawar) at an expense of 
2,500,000l. in 1879-80, the revised estimat~s give, on the whole, a highly satisfactory 
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• J! • finances I reserve detailed comments for the'. usual review, after the 
VlCW 0.1 your • 1 
recei t of your financial statement for the year 1~80-8 • -.. 

3 P'Vith regard to the expenditure just m~ntloned on. the fro?,her r8;llways'lou 
hav~ entered it in the estimates under State raIlways, notwlthstandmg the Instructions 

. T had given that it should be includAd under the head of Army, ~nd your own orders 
rl'yina- 'those instructions into effect. Your reasons for so domg are that, as the 

fines wih be worked as commercial undertakings, it is n.ot convenient that. the.ir capital 
eost should appear under the head of Army, an~ ~at It see~s sca~cely Justdiable to 
eonn~ct the cost of great permanent works of thIS kind exclUSIvely WIth the recent and 
present operations in Afghanistan. , 

4 I reO'ret that after full consideration of these arguments, I have not felt justified 
in. a~cedigg to yo~' request. to more than a limited extent. The continuation of the 
P*nj~b Northern Railway from Jhelum to Rawal Pindi is, I consider, a work of a 
pel-llanent character, calculated to be of material benefit to the population of the 
co~ntry t,hrough which it passes, and .one wh~ch w~>uld so?ner or late~ hav~ been con. 

I ~tructed without reference to the speCIal consIderatIOns which led to Its being under~ 
I t!\kel1 in the present year. I therefore sanction the capital cost of the extension being 
I ('ntcl'cd under State railways, ordinary, though it must not be added to the capital 

e"\.})enditurc on the :Punjab N'~rthern line, which has been defrayed from borrowed 
money. 

5. With regard, however, to any continuation of the line beyond Rawal Pindi to 
Peshawar, and to the construction of the lines to Khushalgarh and to Kandahar, the 
information which I have hitherto received does not justify me in. viewing them in 
any othel' light than. as works undertaken for military and political purposes, and in 
immediate' connexion with the present operations. Pending further explanations, 
therefore, I have not thought it right, in reference to this expenditure, to depart from 
the orders previously given. 

* * * * • . * 
10. l3efore concluding, I must refer to the form in which the revised estimates have 

been forwal"ded. In the secolld paragraph of illy Despatch of the 17th of July 1879, 
No. 261, I assented to the retention of Abstract No.1, in addition to No.2, as yOU 
said that the former was important 'for purposes in India. The figures now sent, 
however, are given only in the Form No.1, which conveys no information regarding 
productive public works, It is an essential part of the policy of Her Majesty's 
Government to calTY on productive works in India on different principles from those 
apl)licable to other 'branches of the administration; and it appears to me that confusion 
mnst result from such a statement as that showing the estimated revenue' and 
?xpenditure on State railways in 1879-80, as 2,081,000l. and 3,751,0001. respectively, 
In which the receipts and outlay, whether for capital or revenue purposes, on ordinary 
State railways, the net revenue of the East Indian Railway during the last quarter of 
the ycar, the revenue, working expenses. and interest of productive works, and the 
cos~ of the fro~tier railwars constru~ted for military objects, are all blended together 
as If the recelpts and dIsbursements respectively were of the same character. I 
request, therefore, that in all accounts or estimates intended for use in this country, 
and all comments thereon, the figures used may be such as are contained in Form 
No,. 2, ~~ich will enable the receipts and expenditure from productive public works 
to be dlstmctly shown, apart from those of the ordinary administration. 

No. 45. 

EXTRA.CTS fr~)]lt LET1'ER from the GOVERNMENT OF INDIA, Febru~y 25, 1880, No. 81-

S. We trust that your Lordship will approve of our having re.granted for expendi
ture on productive public works in. 18BO-81, as an addition to the fixed grant of 
2,500,0001., the 182,0?Ol. which weJearnt from y<?ur telegram, dated 7th February, that 
y?U would not spend In 1879-80. This re-grant was necessary to prevent the entire 
diSaITan~ement of our programme for the construction of such works in the cominO' 
year, whIch there was no time to reconsider. We were at first disposed to doubt 
whether~ in prese~c~ of the excess expenditure under this head !n 1879-80 as com
pa:ed WIth the orlgmal grant, such te-grant was proper. But· this excess is nominal 
bCl~g caus~d by the record tmder this head bf the 220,0001. by which the East India~ 
Railway Company had overdrawn their capital account before the transfer of their 
property to us. The other supplementary grants made,during 1879-80 were necessarr 
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in order to facilitate the introduction of the new system of a fixed grant restricted to 
2,500;000Z. A more abrupt enforcement of this restriction would have caused serious 
inconvenience. We have no reason to suppose that any further supplementary grants 
of this kind will 'be :required. 

• • * • • • 
15. In paragraph 245 of the statement we have made a 'Comparative analysis of Page 3lG. 

our net expenditure in 1868~69, '1869-70, 1879-80, and 1880-81, which contains, we 
believe, aU the information required by your Lordship. .Briefly, the improvement of 
1,500,0001., our claim to which your Lordship criticises, is explained by the inclusion Page 48. 
of the railway transactions with the other public works transaetions. 

* * * • * • 
18. We fully share your Lordship's desire to encourage local investments in our 

funds, and have had various plans under consideration for the promotion of such 
investments, some of which will, we hope, near fruit. We notice in particular the 
introduction of the new and liberal savings' bank rules described in paragraph 148 of 
our statement, and the local debenture loans detailed in paragraph 210. Tho discourage
ment of these local debenture loans is a consequence of the restriction of OUI' expenm
ture on the construction of productive public works, which we especially regret. We 
shall probably t17, presently, the experiment of an open local debent1ll'e loan of 
moderate amount and restricted venue. If this sl!tcceeds, it may prove to be the solution 
of the problem which your Lordship desires. ' 

[For extracts frOlD. the Financial 'Statement, see Enclosure in No. 152, page 309.J 

No. 46-

DESP aTOll to the GOV.ERNMEllT OF INDIA, Febr:u.ary ,2.{)" 1880. No .. 65 (Financial). 

My LoRD, 
PARAGRaPH '1. I have considered in Council Jour Excellency'S Letter, dated ng>: 67:-

tne 7th of January, No.8, relating to the manner of showing in the ab6tract ,of 
revenue and expenditure the transactions of the various classes of railways. 

2. You observe that the purchase of the East Indian Railway will render 'necessary 
transfers from the head of ,guaranteed railways to that of State railways, which will 
vitiate a comparison of the transactions under each head alone with those of past years, 
and that as other guaranteed lines are purchased similar inconveniences will recur. 

3. In speaking of the transfer to the head of State railways, your Exoellency 
appears to have overlooked the fact that in my Despatch of the 20th of N<1Vember 
1879, No. 458, 1 requested that the revenue and charges of the East Indian Railway 
might be shown, not as amalgamated witn State l'ailways, but in one line on each side 
of the account by itself. I am sensible, however, that as further lines were purchased 
it would become more and more inconvenient in the abstract to exhibit eac~ railway 
separately, and that sooner or later the amalgamation of the operations of the -various 
railways on this page of the accounts would become necessary. 

T I t th V
· 4. I have, therefore, .consented by 1L telegram, of which a 

e egram 0 e lceroy, '" th . t a1 .... ,:~ tll 
7th Febrary 1880.-"Your copy IS. gwen ill e margm, 0 your ~ gaIrulild.llg. e 
Financial,~. 'Subject to' transactions of the State and guaranteed TailwaYB; pro'l';&c!ed, 
productive works -being however, that the details relating io ordinary works are not 
sbown separate f~om orm- mixed up with those of productive works. My sanction 
nary proposals In para.- t d 1 tit I th . t d grapia~ to 8 approVJaL1." ex en s a so 0 your proposa 0 C ass e recmp s an expen-

diture of the Madras Oanal Oompany with those relating to 
irrigation and navigation generally. 

5. It will be necessary that the subsidiary accounts should show, as proposed in the 
7th paragraph of your letter, the transactions of ea,ch railway, and it is desirable that 
they should be so arranged as to exhibit at a glance the total results of the State 
lines, of the guaranteed lines purchased ~y :the Govromment, and of the guara.nteed 
lines still worked under their former contracts. 

6. Your Excellency in the 9th and following paragraphs points out the incongruity 
ot bringing into the account the net traffic receipts of the guaranteed lines, and the 
gross receipts of the State lines on the one Bide; while on the other side the working 
and maintenance charges are excluded in the case of the former, and included in that 
of the latter railways; and you ask that, whether the earnings be shown gross or net, a 
uniform procedure may be follQwed. 

(47.) K 
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7. I admit the want of uniformity, but I do not think it necessary to remove it. 
The two classes of lineA are constructed on dissimilar principles. In the case of the 
State lines the Government is directly concerned in the constr:uction and management, , 
and therefore the gross J.'eceipts and the gross expenses are properly shown in the 
accounts; whereas fot the guaranteed lines the Government is rat~er in the posi~on 
()~ ~'pl.ulket. receiving the gross receipts on the part of._the comp~mes,:md advanCing 
the~lP-oney to defray the working expenses, but not dll'ectly dealing WIth the money 
on itS own account until the net receipts are ascertained, when the Governme~t has 
to defray t~erefrom the charges for interest, &c. '. 

8. Hence it appears to roe that the proposed change would not m~rely be obJec
tionable as vitiating a comparison with former years, but also as bemg based on a 
misconceptio;n of, the, facts. 

9. SO,again I am unable_ to consent to the proposal that the guaranteed interest 
showd be ao:wlgamaterl, With the interest 'on the public debt. As your Excellency has 
not explained ,the chara,cte~ and object of the first abstract which you have asked 
permission to ,retain , for purposes in India, I cannot form an opinion how far such 
a change is desirable in reg~rd to it. As, however, I have pointed out in my Despatch 
of the 19th,of Februa~y last, No. 54, it is essential that for all purposes in this country 
the productive wOl'ks transactions should be separated from the ordinary revenue and 
expenditure, and I cannot agree to any- proposal which will have the effect of con
fusing the two classes. 

10. Except in so far as the figures ~elating to the East Indian Railway will be 
united in the abstract with those of the other lines, I request that the instructions 
given in my Despatch of the 20th of November last, No. 458, regarding this railway 
may be acted on. . 

11. In. one respect it appears to me that the ,form in which the expenditure on 
productive workS 'is now' shown is capable' of improvement. It clearly exhibi~ the 
resl~lts of these lyorkS'taken altogether, and froni it may be readily gatheted at present 
the net result of the guaranteed railways. The results of'the State railways or the 
in'igation works cannot, however, be ascertained from this abstract, because the 
interest on 'debt incarren for productive works is entered in a lump sum, although 
separately shoWn in the' subsidiary accounts. I hale accordingly to request that in 
futUre accounts this charge may be subdi~ided between .State railways and irrigation 
'Works. T~e following will then be the fQrm ;-

.Revenue/rom Productive,Public Work,. 
Land revenue. 
Irrigation and navigation. 
Railways. 

Expenditure on Productive Public Works (Working Expenses, Interest, and 
, . Terminable Annuities). 

Interest on debt incurred fei.' productive pUblio works :
Irrigation. 
State railways. 

Irrigation and Navigation: (working and maintenance, and interest for Madras 
Canal Oompany). 

Railways ~ (working and :maintenance of State lines; interest, surplus profit, &C. 
of guaranteed lines; and interest, annuity, and surplus profits, &C. of East 
Indian Railway). 

I have, &0. 
CRANBROOK. 

No. 47. 
, ~, ... 

LET.rER from the GOVERNHENi: OP INDIA, March 10,1880, No. 92 (Financial). 
My LoRD, 

WE ha.ve the honour to acknowledge the receipt of yOUl' Railway Despatch 
No. 199, dated 24th December 1879, regarding the grant of a subsidy in respect of th~ 
Mamm b~ch of the Dihrugarh and _Sadiya..Railway, in addip.on to the subsidy for 
the Trunk line. . 

2. The proceedings connected with the' subsidy fo~ the Trunk line were reported .. 
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in our Financial Despatch No. 166. dated 16th June 1879, and approved in yOUl' Page 3!). 
Lordship's Despatch No. 128 R., dated 28th August 1879. . Page 51. 

3. Meanwhile we sanctioned a guarantee of Rs. 20,000 a. year for a branch extension 
of the railway to the ltIakum coalfields, and the Chief Commissioner of Assam was 
authorised to insert in the agreement, which was then being drawn up regarding the 
Dibrugarh and Sadiya line, a stipulation for the grant of this subsidy. The draft 
agreement has in the main been approved by the Government of India, but has not 
yet been finally settled. It was intended to report the proceedings to your Lordship 
on receipt of the deed, as finally settled, from the Chief Commissioner of Assam. 

We have, &c. 

No. 48. 

LYTTON. 
F. P. HAINES. 
A. J. ARBUTHNOT. 
J. STRACHEY. 
E. B. JOHNSON. 
W. STOKES. 
RIVERS THOMPSON. 
ALEX. FRASER. 

DESPATCH to the GOVERNMENT OP INDIA., March 25.1880, No. 103 (Financial). 

My LORD, 
PARAGRAPH 1. I have considered in Council your Letter, dated the 4th February, 

No. 47, forwarding, for my sanction, a revised estimate for the Patna-Gaya Railway, 
amounting to Rs. 40,38,017. 

2. This estimate is Rs. 9,63,017 in excess of your original estimate of Rs. 30,75,000 
(which, by a clerical elTor, was given in your Letter of the 15th Yay 1879, No. 135, Page 35, 
as Rs. 31.75,000), being an increase of about 31 per cent., the principal portion of 
which you state is due to additional expenditure under the three heads o:f (1) Land, 
(2) Ballast and Permanent Way, and (3) Rolling Stock. 

3. In explanation of the increase of Rs. 99,607 under the first head, you state that 
the original estimate was .based on a very low valuation of the land, and also on the 
surmise that much of the land would be provided free of charge, but that the owners 
of the land have all required payment, and the price has been higher than: was 
anticipated. 

4. This result bears out the observation in paragraph 4 of my Despatch of the 31st rage 50. 
July 1879, No. 292. that, "however good may have been the prospect of raising a 
" loan from the native landowners and capitalists for the construction of a work 
" likely to benefit the neighbourhood or the places in which their property is situated, 
" it may be apprehended that there will be much less disposition on their part to 
" advance the funds after the line has been constructed without their assistance." 
It is to be regretted that the disposition of the landowners to contribute towards the 
expense of the proposed line was not ascertained more accurately before the estimate 
of its cost was framed. 

5, The very large charge of Rs. 6,41,098 on account of ballast and permanent way 
is stated to have been necessary, as the only alternative was to clos~ the line for 
traffic during the rains. 

6. The estimated additional charge of Rs. 2 lacs may, you state, subsequently be 
increased by Rs. 5 lacs, should it not be found possible to arrange with the East 
Indian Railway Company for working the line. 

7. Having regard to the large sum already expended on the Patna-Gaya Railway, 
I will not refus'c my sanction to the revised estimate which you have s\lbmitted; and 
I trust that the Lieutenant Governor's favourable anticipation may, even with this 
addition to the capital charge, be justified by the result.' ' 

I have, &c. _ \ 
CRANBROOK. 

(47.) K2 
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No. 49. 

EX1'lU..CT from DESPATCK to the GOVERNMENT OF INDIA~ April 15,. 18801' No. 119 
(Financial) • 

11. I am thus forcea to the conclusion that, unlesS" the drawings a:e continued .BO 
long as there is a good demand' for bills, there would be no alternative but to raI~e 
m'Oney by borrowing in England at a later pe;iod of the year. Such a step w?~Id, m 
ltt'f opinion, be 'far more damaging to the credit.of the ~overnment th:;n the raIsmg of 
a loan in:. India; and as, moreover, the necessIty- for It would manifestly h!lve been 
caused by your refraining from strengthening your balances ~y: the usua~ loan In: India, 
while proceeding to inc~'an outl~y of more than three ID.l~lions sterling d~ng the 
year .on productive publIc works, It would be alleged that It was the expendIture on 
such works which made the occasion for borrowing in this country, and hence the 
recommendations of the Select Committee of the House of Commons would have been 
disregarded. and the pledges given by Rer Majesty's Government to Parliament would 
have been violated .. 

12. Independently, too, of these considerations, there are grave objections to any 
addition to the sterling debt. Many measures have been adopted in recent years which, 
though reducing the military and civil expenditure in India, have added considerably 
to the non-effective charges in this country; and the policy of constructing public 
works through the agency of the State, while greatly increasing the payments for 
stores purchased iIi. England, has led to 1\ discontinuance of the raising and deposit in 
the Home Treasury of railway capital, which for many years aided the Government in 
meeting the demands. On extraordinary emergencies, such as the famine in Southern 
India, it may become impossible to avoid resorting to a loan in England, again increas
ing the expenditure for which remittances must be made from India. From these and 
similar causes, it has happened that the amount of bills which it has been necessllirY to 
offer for sale has risen from 6,789,473l. in 1864-65 to 13,939,095l. in 1872-73 (in 
neither of whlch years was any money raisedt by loan.. in this country},. and is now 
further increased to 17,OOO,OOOl. (reduced to 15,000,OOOl. by the loan from the British 
Government) in 1879-80, and 16,900,0001. for 188(}-Sl.. Borrowing in England 
merely to reduce the amount oil the Secretary of State's drawings can only purchase 
temporary relief at the expense of grea.tel" emba.mJ.ss.m.ent hereafter, and it must be 
ebvio.us tha.t, unless some redllCtion of the debt in EDgIam.d be made in. seasons of 
ftnancial prosperity, the time may come wheD it will be impossible to meet the increas
in~-1!equirements of the- Home Go-v~ent by drafts 011 India. 

13. I tru~t that you will :find no serious. d:ifIi.c:ulty in surmounting the present incoa.
venience caused by my decision, and that on another occasion your financial arrange
ments will be so marle tha.t no doubt may exist as to your power of meeting drawings 
ef even 50 lacs a week. a.t this- period of the year, if the necessities. of the Home 
Treasury and the condition of the market, tuake it desirable t() offer SOl large an 
amount.. - • 

14. I have only fmtheJ' to. abierve that it is, in my opinion,. better that a moderate 
SUll1. should be borrowed each yeat for productive works, tun that the cash bala.:ooes 
sheuJ.d be dangerously l'ed.lwed at one seaSOI1~ and be refilled by an WUlsuaJly large loan 
in. the following year. -

No .. 50. 

EXTltACT of LE'I'fEl\ from tlIe GQVEJtNMENT OF INDll, May 11~ 1880, No. 148 
(Financial}. 

IN our Despatch No. 262, dated 18th August 1819" we forwarded proposals. for 
the extension of the Tirh-6.t Railway from Muzaffarplir to Bettia. (7S miles)" and from 
Darbhangah to Pipra Ghat (24. miles)", and stated. that in oW' opinion we should be 
justified in constructing these extensions as productive public works. 

2. In presence, however, of the restriction of our expenditure on that class of works 
to Rs. 2,50.00,000 a year, we only asked your Lordship'S predecessor to sanction the 
construction of tIle eastern extension at an estimated cost of Rs. 13,00,000; and, even 
this, upon the condition that the G&vemment Q.l :Be!tga-} should raise by a local deben
t1;U'e loan a,hy part of the amount which it could not provide from its ordinary provin
CIal resources. 
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3. On the 2nd December Viscount Cranbrook instructed u.s by telegram to reconsider 
these proposals on the receipt of his Financial Despatch No. 444,.. dated 13th November, 
in which he intimated to us, amongst other things, that a.ny mon.ey raised for the. 4'.on
structiou of productive works by local debenture loans mast be included in the total 
~ 2,5(),00rOOO a. year, to which the amount to he borrowed fmr the construction of 
such works is~ for ~ present~ restricted. , 

4. Having~ accordingly, carefully reconsidered our proposals for the construction of 
these extensions of the 'firhlit Railway in the light of that Despatch, we now again 
ask TIer Majesty's Government to sanction their construction. as productive public 
works at a total cost of Rs. 60,OO.OOOl. 

No. 51. 

LETTER from the GOVERNMENT OF INDIA, June 1,1880, No. 170 (Financial). 

My LORD MARQl1JS, 
THE terms on which we consented to grant a subsidy to the Assam Light Rail

way Company for the construction of a railway between Dibrugarh and Sadiya were 
approved in Lord Cranbrook's Despatch No. 1.28R., dated the 28th August 1879. We have 
now sanctioned a modification of those terms in the manner proposed in the accom
panying Letter from the Chief Commissioner of Assam, No. 45T, dated the 20th March 
last, and we trust our action in the matter will be confirmed by your Lordship. 

2. It is with reluctance that we have allowed the extension of the term of guarantee 
from five to twenty years; but we felt assured that, unless the efforts of the projectors 
were thus met in a liberal spirit, the scheme would have collapsed, and its failure would 
have been a misfortune to the province. 

We have, &c. 

No. 92~ 

LYTTON. 
F. P. HAINES. 
J. STRACHEY. 
E. B. JOHNSON. 
RIVERS THOMPSON. 
J. GIBBS. 
ALEX. FRASER. 

LETTER from the GOVERNMENT OF INDIA, June 8~ 1880, 'No. 184 (Financial). 

::My LoRn MARQUIS, 
WE have the honour to forward, for the information of Her Majesty's Go,ern

ment, an interesting :Minute by our honourable coneague"Major-General Fxaser. R.E., 
describing the chief railways., works of irrigation, and. telegraphs, under construction 
or projected for early construction in India. 

2. In paragraph 15, General Fraser gives details of the principal railways, the con
struction of which he advocates as funds may become a.vailable, and which he classes 
as follows :-

To be constructed from OTdi-} Military lineg .. 
nary revenues· - Protective lines -

Productive lines to be constructed from the grant 
for the construction of productive public works 

M"llea. Estimated cost 
in Iakhs. 

228 153i 
700 536 

877! 553 --Total 1,805t IJ242'~ 

~ 'The conditions upon which we- shall construct protective works are not as yet 
settled, but we hope 'before long to mature proposals upon the subject. The financial 
distinclion 'between such wO'rks and other works constructed from our ordinary revenues 
will lie in this, tha.t we sha.ll be free, under such restrictions &0; Her Majesty"s Govern
ment may prescribe, t() use the famine insurance surplus. upon the construction of 
protective but not upon the construction of othet works. 
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t ledO'e ourselves or ask your Lordship to pledge Her Majesty's 
4.-We c:n:o P tign each of the works' recommended by General Fraser, or to 

Govel'~men it ;as~a~he classification of these works which he suggests, 'rhe classifi. 
adoyt ~feac h ork w'~l depend :r' on the facts ascertained in respect to it before its 
catIOn 0 eac w II d G 1 F • th fifth COtlstruction is actually sanctione , and, as state by enera raser In e para-

h f 1· Minute further inquiries through the local governments, and the pre. 
grap 0 11S, 'n . be cessar 0 d 
parat.ion of detailed estimates and .retu~s, ,w

t 
IG In almFY ca~es f net will Yb hit ~ls 

will be issued at once on this subJect .. Bu .ener , ra~ertS orec~s. th' ~ g t Y 
11seiul as a general sketch of operations IfnHthe ~~edit a:eGu ure, an tIn lS C ~rac er 
we trust that it will meet the approval 0 er .ru.aJes. y s ove~:nen. . • 

r: In paraO'raphs 52 and 72 General Fraser descrlbes the llTlgatlOn works In pro. 
D. but.,,, ball the resources available for this class of work are appropriated fOf five gress, , ..., 1. 1 

years to come, our honourable colleague maaes no new proposa,s. 
6. The review of the operations of the telegraph.department In par~graphs 73 to. 88 

is sat,isfactory and encouraging, and we concur wlth General Fraser In commending 
the careful ml.l.nagement of this ,department. ..• 

7. We may probably address your Lordship hereafter upon the s?-bJcct dIscussed ill 

paragraphs 91 to 94 of the Minute. 
. We have, &c. 

Enclosure in No. 52. 

LYT1'ON. 
F. P. HAINES. 
J. STRACHEY. 
E. B. JOHNSON. 
RIVERS THOMPSON. 
J. GIBBS. 
ALEX. FRASER. 

MINUTE by Major-General ALEX. FRA.SER, R.E., May 6, 1880. 

1. IN the Viceroy'!' Minute of the 12th March 1878, his Excellency laid down the principles 
which would guide the Government of India and local governments in the prosecution of public 
~b " 

2. In accordance with those views, several of the local governments and administrations submitted 
proposals fo1' the consb:uction of cheap local lines of railway to be carried out on provincial 
re~pollsiblIity. 

3. These propo1\als were not cOlDplete in detail, hut the general outline of operations was marked 
out, and a p~'!>gramme of operations extending over 5 or 10 years was sketched. 

4. Surveys w~re r,equired to bt'ing the projects into a condition fit for submission to the Secretary 
of &tate; but the outburst of the war with Afghanistan, combined with pressure from borne to 
1:edu.ce expenditure, put an end for the time being to the survey work which had been taken 
in hand. 

5. Some of these surveys are, however~ :finished, nnd we have materials, collected at other times 
fol' other purposes, on which to base proposals fOI" the developmeut of the cheap l'Iy .. tem of local 
railwllYs; and I now ~ubm~t, in accordance with the Viceroy's wishes as expressed in his Excellency'S 
speech of the 2nd instant, a definite programme" tor an extended scheme of cheap railway COIll

municlItion," so that local governments may be ready to carry it into execution" whenever we 31'e 
" in a position' to ~ndert.'l.ke it with the sanction ot' the Secretary of Sta.te," If this programme 
meet with approval, definite orders might iSSUd to local government!! for the preparation an~ 
collection of detailed estimates of cost, and returns of anticipated traffic, in order that we may 
obtain the sanction of the Secretary of State to the construction, as funds become available, of 
those ,lines which are found to fulfil aU neces;:,ary conditions~ either all imperial, productive, or 
llTotective public works. ..' 

6. Commencing in the south-eastern portion of the empire, we have ,completed the railway of 
Metre gauge- Miles. Cost. ) 69 mHes from Rangoon to Prome, and, W4} have surveys and 
Rangoon to Promo 169 125t lakhs, estimates for an extension from Prome to Allan-myo on OUI' 
~rome to :~an-myo 1~! l~~t" frontier, a distance of 42 miles, antI from Rangoon to Toung-ngu~ 

angoon oung-ngll "a distance of 164 miles. ~ . 
- ~ 7, No' other raihvays are required in Burma at preBent, and the two above named, though they 
will largely tend to the development of this very nch province are wanted in a great degree for 
~tary purposes, -Thi.8 is specially the case ill respect, of the lin~ from Rangoon to Toung-ngu. one 
which It ~ould be well to commence at the earliest date that funds can be spared for the purpose. 
but t?ere 18 no prospect of the line fulfilling the conditions prescribed. for productive public wOrks, 
It mil, however, in the end, be highly remunerative~ as it opens out II tract of country which 
though fertile. is .at prel!ent but 8par~ely inhabited, and . where the immigrants that now flock iDt~ 
British Burma. WIll find a large field for the profitable exercise of their labour. Indeed, eo assured 
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is the Chief Commissioner of the ultimate succeS8 of the line that he baSI not hesitated to undertake 
the responsibility of the interest on its cost. 

8. In assam it was in contemplation. in the beginning of 187~. to e:x.tentl the Ran<>'pur branch of 
the Northern Bengal Railway up to the banks of the Brahmaputra at Dhubri, and to establitjh a 
steamer service from that point up the river to Dibrugarh. ' 

9. On careful examination of the country it has been found that to take the line over the Tista, 
10 miles from Rangpur, will involve great expenditure on account of the un~table character of the 
rivers. Communication, therefore, has been now established between the terminus of the' r,1ilway 
at the Tista and Dhubri by m..eans of road and dak gharries. This will make a reduct~on in the 
time of transit to Assam of some 48 hourI!. 

10. In Upper Assam a company has Leen organised to construct a light railwny between DiLru
Miles. garh and Sadiya with a branch to the coal mines at Makum. 

SaclLya to Dlbrugarh with a branch Total length of line 87 miles, The local aQ:ministration has 
to coal mmes - 81 guaranteed a minimum dividend of 5 per cent. for fiv,e years from 

the date of the completion of the works, provided it does not involve a larger payment in 8lly one 
year than Rs. 1,00.000. The company has been sta~tcd in London under highly respectable 
auspices, and, with the slight change lately made in the terms of the concessions, will, no doubt, be 
received with favonr by the investing pu\,)lic. The line. would be most useflll to the rapidly spreading 
tea gardens near Sadiya, and the supply of coal will be of great service to the mltintenance of the 
steam communication. 

11. In Bengal we have already 485· miles of railway for which 'the -provincial government has 
undertalten financial responsibility. One of these, the Patna
Gaya, only just opened to traffic and hardly complete, is bringing 
in such returns that there is every hope of its paying 6 or "I 
per cent. on its capital cost. On ~another, the Northern Bengal, 
the goods traffic in 1879 is douhle the quantity carried in 1878, 
while the passenger traffic shows an augmentation of 50 per 

Northern Bengal -
Patna-Gaya 
Tlrhut 
Calcntta and South·eastern 
Nalhah 
Porada braWlh 

Total 

Mlles. 
.. 228 

68 
80 
27 
27 
15 

_ 435 cent. This line (the Northern Bengal) is being extended by 
means of a. steam tramway, on a gauge of two feet, up to the 

Mlles. Darjiling sanitarium by a private compll.ny, to which the 
Darjlling tramway • 50 Bengal Government bas guaranteed a maximum gross earning of 
two lakhs of rupees per annum. The company has been engaged in laying rails for some time back, 
and expects to have an engine or two out before long. 

12. The Secretary of State has been, or will immediately be, asked to sanction an extension of 
the two branches of the Tirhut railway for a further distance 

Miles. of 102 miles at a cost of about 45 lakhs of rupees. These 
- 102 

Metre gauge
Extension of Tirhut 

extensions run through one of the most populous districts of 
Behar, and there is but little doubt of their bringing in a very bandsome return on their very 
mouerate mileage cost. 

13. Another work to which great importance is attached is the collnexion of the Eastern Bengal 
M1 and East Indian Railways by a bridge over the Hugli. This 

B~~m~~!:East Indian lea. Cost. can be effected by two alternative IIchemes, eitber by a branch 
Railway to Ranaghat from Rannghat on the Eastern Bengal to Memari on the East 
on il ElI8tern Benga~ 34 42 Iakh.. Indian Railway, It distance of 34 miles, estimated to cost 42 lakhs, 
Ra way or by a bridge at Hugli station on the East Indian Railway, 

4 miles from the Eastern Bengal Railway, estimated to cost 191akhtt. 
The latter alternative has been adopted, and the work ought to be regarded as 0: component' 

part of tbe iJDperial, not of the provincial, railway system of Bengal. This, and the line referred 
to in paragraph 12, would be constructed as productive works; the latter as an imperial work, and 
the former under the financial responsibility of the Government of Bengal. , 

14. The Lieutenant-Governor of Bengal is very anxious to make a branch from the Calcutta 
and South-eastern Railway to Diamond Harbour, a distance of 29 miles, at a cost of 22 lakhs, on 
the broad gauge; but personally I should prefer to undertake another project on his Honour's list, 
namely, the construction of a railway on the metre gauge from opposite Goalanda on the Eastern 
,Mptre gauge- Miles. Cost. Bengal to Dacca and Narainganj on the Meghna, with an ex-

Goalanda to Maunansinh tension to l\faimansinb on the Brahmaputra. " The total length 
VIA. Dacca and Na- lakh of this line would be about 128 miles, and its cost about 128 
rainganj - 12S Us s. I kh Th' I' • th· flab '0 a s. IS me IS ta er expensive on account 0 a rge :n ge 

which bas to be built near Goalanda; but it is believed that the construction of the bridge may for 
the present be deferred, while the value of the line as a means of communication, which Dlay even
tually be extended along the left bank of the Brahmaputra into AS8am, cannot be disputed. The 
native press constantly urge the importance ot' this project on the attention of Government, and it 
is probably safe, from the wealth of the couutry, to pay a good return on its capital cost. This 
would be constructed as a productive work; provided that on full furtber investigation the ;neoessary 
conditions are found to be fulfilled. 

15. There is another system of railways in Bengal which it is "proposed 10 build on' the broad 
gauge. It consists of a hne running from Khulna On the south, vjlt Jessor and Ranaghat, up to 

, M..... C Bhagwangola on the n<?rth, Th.is line runs, across the, .Eastern 
Broadgange- ...,..., oat. B 1 R '1 d' • te ddt b ., h Cal tta Central Bengal system 241 220Iakha. eoga .u way, an 18 ~n n e 0 ave conneXlon Wit en. 

through Dum-Dum and llangaon. The total .length of the line 
is 241 miles. 
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,. Th li posed !xl Ben!!'al r"r all' of which we have detailed plans 'and est1matost measure 
1
3
°"1 0. rre81 Ptrho and are e~ti~Ulted to cost 435 lakbs, 1 do not think there is any probahility 

50. nIl os In eng , " Itt th t, if k 
of ont being tl.ble to expend all this 'money under -8

B
or. 1,01 yRea.rls, ffse~~B al°, mhe .1 It th we. ts e 

the link conneoting 'htl East Indian 'and Eastem. enga. al way 0 .D~ng s anus,. ere 111 D() 
't l' , us to apply for Ilanction. for any lines beyond the exten810n df the TU'hut system 

neesesl y lor • , h 'II b th D at d e home -and subject to the further mqlUry t at m e necessary, e acen. group, 
t;~, YI~Ot~e North-we~t and Oudh the only line open to tl'affic. is. the Muttra-Hathras, 29 miles, 

metre gauO'e; bnt the provinCial government expects to open 
MIles. 1" Cl~~!~. within the'" next six months 87 miles between Cawnpore and 

Muttra-Hatbnt.s - - 29 .. t OUUJ.. als d b d' b h fi .<.1._ 
Gawnpore.Farrakhal,ad _ 87 32-.. Farrukhabad, 0 metre gauge. an a roa ,gauge ranc rom Uie 
Ih!da.rnagarbranch - 12 4" .East Indian Railway, 121 miles, to the banks ~f the Ganges 
Mtrttra-Achnera - 24 9 OJ ,opposite ,Ghazipur at a c,ost of 't ~akh8. Be."ldes these, ~he 
Secreta),y of State has sanctioned the cOlllleDon.of Muttra. WIth ~he U~}putana. Ra~way, by a. liue 
24 miles in length, at a. cost ,of I} Jak.b.s. This work was partially bUIlt aurIDg the faUllne of 1817-18, 
and it ought to be opened for traffic by the close uf next official year. • ,. 

18. The North-western Prov.inces and Oudh Government elaborated, on hls Excellency 8 Minute 
of the 12th 'March lK7B, a large scheme Ior the construction of light railways. ,extending "O'Vet D9 
les~ than 1,125 miles in addition to the lines which are in hand as above. We CIWllOt, of course, 
t,o,ke the whole of this system. which will cost close on six ~u~lions sterling, litt once in hand, nor, is 
it probable that the whole of the works cou1~ under the eXlstmg rules, be constructed as productive 

worh. It seems to me'ihat, if we undertake, as a productive 
W<ll"k, to join theCawnpore-Farrukhabad Railwaywith the Muttra
lIathras, 90 miles, and if 'we make, as a protective 'Work, O'Ile cf 
;the tw,o linell, ~bout 150 miles in length, which are intended to 
open (lui the. isolated districts of Bund~lkhand, .~ ~ovemment 
will commit Itself -to as large an expendlture as It IS likely to be 

Miles. Cost. 
~'arrnlimbad to IIathras 

R .ulwayStation Qn East 
IndlJ.Il R ... !way, Wlth 
I'rJdgp o...er .}umna - 90 '50Inkhs. 

Dnndelkhand :lines - lao 100 " 

able to meet in the North-west Provjnees for some yeaM. These lines will require the 'Provincial 
government to bridge the J.umllB ,at two paints, Mutua IUl.d Kalpi, and we can hardly hope to 
complete these railways much under It millions ,sterling. 

19 • .A. private com,pa.n"y~ with lndian domicile, :is about to take up the construction of a railway 
Ito B.a.nibagh, :a;t the: foot of the hills below Naini Tal, on the 

Metre gauge- 'Miles dIal th t 'II 't .J.i. BlU'e111y to'Ranibagh _ 60' metre :gauge~ IUl er a oe guarantee a WI COlDlDlwe 
Government to no further e:x:p6Ilditure than it has already to 

incur for the repairs of roads, &c, I trust. if this line prove succes.sful, that the Company will be 
encouraged to make branches which will cover some of the ,ground which the North-western Pro
vinces' Government proppse to occupy with provincial light railways. 

20. The Military Commission en army organiza.tion have urged the Government of India to 
c/i)mplete t.he arne :between Moradabad and Saharanpur. The 
importance of this line has been admitted in a Despatch to the 
Secretary of State, and the only question in .regard to it which 
remains unsettled is the date on which it should be taken in 

Broad gauge- "Miles, Cost, 
Moradabad to Saharan-

pur - 115 l35 lakhs. 

hund; but, considering the many urgent demands there are for the improvement of military com
munications, .it is not ,probable that funds will be available for a line which simply serves as an 
alternative to a railway, equally gooa through road. between Bengal and the Punjab. 

21. In tbe Punjab the only lOcal lines which have been under discussion have been branches 
from the Sind, Punjab, and Delhi Railway from Umballa and Amritsar to Kalka and Pathankot, 
40 and 60 miles l'espectively. Both these should possibly be on .the broad gauge, and both will 
probably prove remunerative. They will besides have a military value, as they improve the 
approaches to the hill stations Simla, Kasauli, Dagshai, Subathu, and Dalhousie. ' 

22. ~ut the Punjab will be very poorly supplied. in comparison with itll area and population, with 
cheap hues of rail, if more development than is at present proposed is not given to the system. What 

I should like to see is an extellRion of the Hajputana Railway 
Miles, Oost. "L 2 D lh' .1. F' Delhi _ FlrozplU', with metre gauge norLil-westward ltOm near. e 1 towaru", i lrozpur, 

branches - "SOO 120 kkhs. about 300 miles. 1 am sure these lines will prove reproductive, 
.... and they will open out a district which is and will be watered by 

t\VO of our largest lrrtgatlon canals, the Western Jumna and Sirhind. 
23. The Army Commission has rec()l'ded its opinion in ,favour of the retention of Firozpur 

lkoad gau"'e~ Mil C t litB the arsenal for OUr frontier line of defence, and therefore the 
Uaewmd to FJ:l'o.!pur - 114 es'12~ Wths. short railway from Raewind to Firozpur, which baa been long 

" under consideration, should be built 'Without much further loss of 
time, Th:1S should, be .constructed as an ordinary military charge, thouO'h it will probably prove 
remunerative by dlvertmg the grain trade on the Sutlej River to the'" Sind, Punjab, and Delhi 
~~~ . 

24, The Punjab !s served by the ~uDjab Northern, the Sind, Punjab. and the Indus Valley, 
and Salt Branch R~llwa.ys. If to these be added the lines above mentioned, and the Salt branch he 
prolonged a few, Inl!es towards Dera Ismail Khan, I think the province will he well supplied with 
rrulway c~mmuDleatIon. and .the Government will have strengthened very considerably our means 
of ~athenng, on «,?nr fr?ntler posts of Peshawar. Kohat, Dera Ismail Khan, and Multao, large 
al"~les at short 'notICe, .wIth their supplies of ammunition from }i'iro:tpu.t and Rawal Piudi; aDd 
gram, &c., fr?m the. districts t~rough which pass the East Inaian, tho Sind, Puujab, and Delhi, 
the Oudh and Rohilknand Rmlways. and the metre gauO'e lines of Ua.jputa.na, Malwa. and the 
North-west. '" 
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25. I do not allude in the body of this Minute to the proposed extensions of our frontier railways 
beyond Peshawar and Kohat, because their eonstruction is dependent on considerations quite apart 
from those under review. 

26. Our Del\ly assigned territory of Sibi and the Peshin Valley will be traversed through its 
whole breauth by the Kandahar Railway now under construction. 

27. Nothing iurther is needell iu that directiou, 1I0r do I think that, after the completion of the 
bridge over the IDdud at Sukkur, we want for the present any more large railway works in Sind. 
The Indu~ Valley Railway runs through the richest part of that country. and the connexion of 
that railway with the Bombay system, passing as it would do through an uninhabited and waterless 
cOllntry, may safely be deferred, either till there is danger of losing our perfect control over our sea 
route to Karachi, or until our funds are more superabundant than at present. 

28. Iu Bombay the lines which have been suggested for construction, outside those being built 

n d .. " .... --1 in native states with the money of their princes, are (1), an ex-
roa gauge- ....... es. """. • f h D k b h f h B d R'l Dakor branch exten- tensIOn 0 tea or rane 0 t e aro a al way across the 

810n - - 17 15 lakhs. Mahi River into the Panch Mahal, a distance of 17 miles, on the 
'Br=!~m Dhondan~ 40 30" broad gauge; (2), a branch 40 miles in length oft' the Dhond and 

Metre gauge- Manmad Railway to Toka and Pyton on the borders of his 
Hudgi to Gaddk • 170 136" Highness the Nizam's dominions near Aurangabad; (3), a lme 
Ka~w:ell::r M~rmuga~ 250 200" from Hudgi 10 miles south of Sholapur, on the Great Indian 

Peninsula Railway, down to Gadak or Hubli, about 170 miles, 
of metre gauge; and lastly, (4), a line from either Karwar or Mormugao Bay to BeIlary. 

29. The first of these lines ~an be classed as a productive work, and with the guarantee promised 
by the Bombay Government might, I think, be handed over to the Baroda Company to be made 
under their guarantee. It opens out a district which we took over in 1857 from the Maharajah 
Sindhia, and which is cut off from our other possessions by the territory of his Highness the Gaekwar 
and other native chiefs. 

30. The second, a branch of the Dhond and Manmad, runs through a fertile piece of country 
bordering the Godavari, and would add considerably to the revenues of the Dholld and Manmad, 
though in itself it would not yield a fair return on its capital cost. 

31. The third line, Hudgi to Gadak or Hubll, is urgently wanted as a protective work during 
seasons of scarcity. It has already been commenoed as a famine work, and from the nature of the 
country, which periodically suffers from drought, it ought to be completed at the earhest opportunity 
when funds can he nlnde available for the construction of this class of work. 

32. The last, Bellary to Karwar or Mormugao, has been long under discussion, and is now about 
to be made the bubject of a joint-stock enterplise. under the auspices ,of the Duke of Sutherland and 
other well-known gentlemen, aided by a promised guarl1ntee from the Portuguese Government. 
Nothing can be done towards the construction of this line by the Government, until the promoters 
of the company have had an opportunity of' decidmg whether they will carry out the enterprise, 
after the completion of the exammation of the country by an officer sent out by them. If dropped 
by them, it will have to be taken in hand by us as a protective work, after the completion of the 
Hudgi-llubli Railway. 

33. Madras has been singularly lucky in the extent of railway it has had constructed under a 
• guarantee. The Bouthern part of the presidency is covered with a network of lines, while in the 

north railway construction is most difficult, OD account of the large rivers which pour into the sea 
on that part of the coast, and on account of the b3.rrier of hills that run parallel with the shore at a 
short distance inland. 
Metre gauge- MIles 34. The lines which have been suggested are a second con-

Dmrugal to Potanur - 80 necting link from Dindigal on the South Indian to Potanur 
nrK:!!~l;;-ch _ 60 on the Madras Railway j a branch to Karnul from Gundakal 
Metre gauge- or Adow; and an extension of the Mysore Railway through the 

My"or.e to Beypur and through Wainad to Beypur. 
Walnad - 150 35. None of these lines are urgently wanted, nor has the 

Government of Madras shown any disposition to press forwm d their construction. • 
36. Something will have to be done towards opening out that great block of coun~ry which 

lies between the Madras, Great Indian Peninsula, and East Indi.lD Railways. and the Bay of Ben
gal. but for railways in this area we must look to the action being taken in the Central Provincei!, 
which administration should place itself iu communication with Bengal, with the object of laying 
out a plan of operations for continuous extension iu the territories under the jurisiliction of that 
Government. 

37. The Centra] Provinces' Administration is constructing a railway in extension of the Nagpur 
. branch of the Great Indian Peninsula to Dongargarh~ a distance 

Metre gauge- Miles. ~ost. of 125 milel\ on the metre gauge. It is proposed to extend this 
Nagpur to l>ongargarb 125 8;) lakhs.. ' . •. 

hne a further d18tance of about 135 mdes to Bllaspur, as well as 
to make a branch from it northwards on to the highlands of Balaghat and down to Jabalpur. 
The land is rich in coal and minerals. part of it is the granary of Central India. but the line is 
flanked on the south by the wildest country and densest forests in India. It ought, however, to 
be built at an early date, anq it should be extended both to the north and south in order to bring 
the Central Provinces into direot communication with the East Indian Railway system, and with the 
sea coast of the Northern Clrears, either at Vizagapatam. or Cuttack and False Point. It would 
seem desirable to have these ports carefully examined by engineers and marine surveyors with a 
view of takin'" their capabilities into consideration when the railway surveys are made. 

38. There is another line which ought to be built in the Central Proviuces, from Gadawara to 
Sagar and Gwaliol', picking up the metre gauge lines into 13undelkhand from the North-westem 

(47.) L 
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provinces. 1'J'oBe lines will not, I am afra.id, come into the category of productive public works' 
but the famine~, of Orissa. have taught us the dllpge: .~f leaviD;g provinces entirely deatitut~ of nli 
means of aece@R either by rail or ,!ater j ~nd I thmk It 1S e~sential t~a.t we .should run no nsk ()~ a 
repetition of' either a similar dIsaster m the same provlQce or ~n ~rovlDces equally ~ut off like 
Bnudelkhand, from other parts of India. Personally r should ~e Incb~ed to-make the ltn~ between 
Aura and Gadawara an extention of the broad gauge from Gwahor pa.ssmg through Jhansl as well 
as "'Sagar. It will be the connecting link between the East Indian at Agr~ and the Great Indian 
Peninsula at Gadawar\l, and should possihl:r be on the same. gauges and, looklDg .to the great develop~ • 
ment of trade which may be expected wlth the con~t~uctlon of cheap lo~al raIlways. we should be 
prepared to open up this new country, thereby prOViding at tb~ same tU!le .for any exces~ traffic 
on the Rlljputana lines towards Bombay. I should prefer taking up thIS line to prolonging the 
Oudh and Rohilkh,and Railway as proposed in paragraph 20, and, as it wo~d be !n connexion with 
the narrow gauge system through Bundelkhand, we should have alternatIve estImates for the cost 
on each gauue. These railwaYf<, with those suggested in the two previous paragraphs, will open 
out the twot:"gren.t areas o~ c?untry whic~ remain unaupplied ~jth railway commu~cation, anJ 
indeed with much commUDlcatlOD of any kmd. But, as these lines would be expensIve, and not 
probably come under )the category of productive PQhlic works, their construction is a. work of the 
fntllre. 

39. My review of what we are doing and what we propose to do towards opening out India would 
not be complete, without a notice of what js being done in the territories of our feudatories. 

40. The great railway now approacbing completion, which we have made through Rajputana into 
Malwa and the Bombay Presidency, has ensured the part of the country immediately contiguous to it 
ii'om the worst effects of famine; but our work will not have fulfilled its purpose until branchl'vre 
made from it into the large areaS of country that lie between it aud our other railways. Her High
neSi! the Begum of Bhopal has set a good example, by offering to, construct at ber own sole cost a. 
branch from the Great Indian Peninsula. near Hoshangabad to Bhopal and Sehore. I hope her 
example will be imitated by other Princes, and that we will not have long to wait for the complete 
intersection of Rajputana and Mal wa. by cbeap lineS" made at the cost of the sovereigns of that part of 
the country. . . 

41. Although outilide the intention of this Minute, I take the opportunity of saying a few words 00 

the subject of the frontier railways. ' 
42. It was only in September last (the 18th) that the Viceroy laid down the programme which 

his Excellency expected the Public Works Department to carry out in Tegard to these works. That 
department and its officers ha.ve well responded. to th.e call of the head of the Government for 
energetic action, for at this date there is every prospect of the' works being completed in all respects 
as was desired. ' 

43. The manner in which the first section of the Kandahar line has been executed by, Co!. Lindsay, 
R.E., and his officers, under the orders of his Excellency Sir Richard Temple~ has already been made 
the subject of favourable notice by the Government of India in its Resolution No~. 079-080 RO, dated 
6th February 1880. -

44. The still more difficult work-the extension of the Punjab Northern from Jhelum to Rawlll 
Pindi, and its prolongation, on the one hand to Peshawal', and on the olher to KhuSihalgarh on the 
left bank of the Indus-is being completed, with equal energy and success, tbrough a most difficult 
country, involving heavy rock-cuttings of some 60 feet in depth, and over viaducts close upon 100 
feet high. 

45. For the extraordinary progress of these works the Government is, in the first place, indebted 
to t.hc ability and foresight of the Director General of Railways. :Major-Genl. J. S. Tre·/or. R.E. ; to 
Mr. Molesworth, the Consulting Engineer to the Government of India for State railways; and to 
Lieut.~Col. Pemberton, U.K, the Director of Stores. By their ceaseless attention to the immediate 
wants of the executive officers, these-Mr. Lambert, the EnO'ineer-in.Chief of the most difficult 
portion bet\veenJhelum and Rawal Pindi, :Mr. O'Callaghan, on "'the line between Rawal l'indi and 
Peshawar, and Captain Gracey, RE, in charge of the line from the junction beyond Rawal Pindi to 

• Khushalg~rh,-have, with that vigour for which they were already distinO'uished, been able to carry I 

on these Important ~in~ of communica.tion, so that the Government mayahope that trains will run 
through to ~awal P!ndi by th~ elld of May, to Attock and Khushalgarh in August, and to Pesha
wa! ea~ly In the wmter of this year. By that season, saving the hridge over the Indus at Attock, 
whIch 18 however in hand. the communicatiou by rail will be cO.l/plete between Calcutta, Madras, 
Bombay, Kara.chi, and Peshawar. 

:~6. I am .quite satisfied that no Government in the world could be better served by its civil and 
mlhta~ engmeers, and subordinates, than has been the Government of India by the vigorous and 
able o~cer8 who have conducted thelie operatioDs, which promise to complete. in good time, the plans 
the V~ce~y had only so .short a time previously laid down; and the carrying out of which has been, 
and stdllS, surrounded With difficulties. ' 

47. To sum up my conclusions :-tV e shall have ouil t, by the encl- of this official yeal', under 
guarantee, (),065 miles, of which all but 633 are on the broad gau!re. We shall have finished thl'ouO'h 
Imperial State agency 1;860 miles, of which 778 milee will be gn the metre gauge. We ehall ha.~e 
completed 633 miles through provincial aO'eney, of which all but 121 miles are on the metre gau"e j 
and we have got 166 mil~8 of rail carried o:t at the sole cost of our allies. ' ' D 

4~. Th~ only new work we shall be building in 1880-81, besides a short branch to the South of 
Indul. R·uhvay through the a.gency uf guaranteed companies, is the Benares bridge. But through 
State agr.Dcy we shall have in hand 1,186 miles under our own officers, of which 302 are hein", 
calTied out with funds provided by native states, and we aha.ll have %53 miles under construction 0:: 
provincial responsibility., . 
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49. This will give us at the end of 1879-80 lI.oJui' 8,7.24 miles of railway open for traffic, which! trust 
to see augmented by 988 more miles before'the end of 1880-81,leavinO' by the end of 1881-82 
about 474 milp.s for us to finibh. of a total of 10,186 mites. '" 

50 What I now propose, with a. view to proceed on a proper basis when funds become available, 
is that we ehould arrpnge to commence the following lines :-

Proposed Lines and Pro'finces Gauge. 

BURMA. 

1. Rangoon Bnd Toung-ngu - Metre 

BEJIIGAL. 

1. Tirhut Rnilway extensIOns - - .. 2. Dacca. Maimanstnh, and Goalanda lines 
8. Hugh Bridge - Broad 

NORTB-WE8TERN PROVINCES AND OUDII. 

1. l!'arrukhabad and Hathras noad jnnction and Muttra Metre 
Bridge. 

2, Buudelkhand extensIon from Cawnpore on the East 
Inwan Railway 

PI1NJAB. 

1.- Kalka brandl - - Broad 
2. Pathankot branch 

" 3. Extension of Rajputana Rnllway from Delhi towards Metre 
F.rozpur. with branches. 

4. Fll"ozpur to Raewind - - Broad 

SnfD. 

1. Indus Bridge at Sukkur 

BOMBAY. 

- \ " 

1. Railway from Hudgi to Gadak or Hubli - - Metre 
2. Branch from Dhond and Mamnaa Rrulway - Broad 
3. Mormugao or Karwar and Bellary Railway to be con- Metre 

structed by the Stafford House CommIttee. 
~. Extension of Barod$ Railway into Panchmabal Broad 

MADRAS 

1. Rarnul branch ,-
{

DmWgal to PotBnur -
II. or 

Mysor& via Wainad to Beypur* 

CENTltAL PROVINCES. 

1. Extension of Nagpur-Chhatisgarh line towards Chutla
Nagpur. 

Total -

" 

.. 

.-

Length in 
Miles. 

164 

102 
12S 

" 
110 

UO 

40 
60 

800 

24 

It 

170 
40 

250 

17 

50 
80 

150* 

135 

----
l.aost 

• ';l'b.s alternative line is left out in the totals. 

AnS':rRACT of above PROPOSALS. 
, 

Mu.ITARr. PBODUcrtv1I:. 

Gauge. 

Cost in 
lakhs. 

117 

45 
128 

19 

50 

100 

24 
36 

120 

12i 

30 

136 
30 

200 

15 

50 
50 

150* 

80 

--~ 
1,242i 

PROTECTIVE 

Class of Public 
Works. 

Mihtary. 

Productive 

" 

.. 
Protcet.v 

,Military. 
- Productive 

Mllitary. 

ProductJve. 

Protective. 
Productive 
Pnvate enterprise or pro-

tectlve. 
Productive. 

Protective. 

" 
" 

Productive 

TOTALS. 

MIles. I Lak~. Miles. I Lakbs. ~Ile., I Lakhs. Mlles I'Lakhs. 

Broad - - - - 64 36t 122i 130 50 50 236i lUGl 
-

Metre - - - - 164 117 755 423 650 486 1,069 1,026 -
Total Broad IUld Metre - 228 158* 877t 553 700 536 I,8051 1,2421 

51. I do not refer to our proposed contribution towards the raIlway to be built, by Her Highness 
of Bhopal, because our expenditure will be trifling, and will probably be met berore 1881-82 j nor 
do I propose to layout nny money in making railways iu native states. . I think we bave done a fair 
amount of work already in that direction, and we should confine our further assistance to making any 
Bmall patches of line whioh may fall within our own territory. and which the chiefs may requile to 
connect their lines with our railway systems. ' 

(47.) L 2 
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IRRIGA.TION. 

52. Turnin'" now to our irrigation schemes, I nnd that during the current. and previo~ official ~ 
I) y-ears the aggregate outlay on productive irriO'lltiou works ha 

11:1'18-79 
1679-80 

~ i9;'654 amou?ted to 1,~92,0541. ,-!-,his ha.~ been expeuded Oil projects aU 
~ 797,400 of which ~ere lU progress lU previous years; no new 'Work nll,ll 

been put m hand. 
1,1)92,054 53. The estimated outlay iu 1880-81, runountinrl' to 6300001 

will also be expended on these projects, and at th~ close ~f th; 
required to complete them, so far as they have been sanctioned, is estimated at year the balance 

2,841,1131. 
54. Commencing from the eastward, the projects in Beugal still uuder construction are, the Orissa .. . ; . 

M,dnapul', and Son lfl'lgahon !lystelUS. " 
55, The outlay on the Ori~sa project is chiefly on the completion of the navigable communication 

from Cuttack 10 False Point Harbour, and on dibtributariel!. The remainin~ portions of' the work 
BO f:.lr as they have been sanctioned, are expected to be complete in 1880-81. The fina,nciu! pros: 
peets of this project hav? ~een. more hopeful since 1878-79, W~lp.n. th~ ~ultivato~i!, for, the first time 
<1enerally began to take lrrJgatlOn from the canals, wherever lbstrlbutarles were provided, and their 
l.'l.uds protected by embankments from,the river inundation. This points to the. necessiLy for uddin<!' 
llS soon as possible to the extent of the distributary system from the existing canals, a .large pr~ 
portion of which it ,!".as eonsidere~ advis~ble to hold in. abeyance, until i.t .could ~e s:en hOlv folr they 
were likely to be utlbsed. DetaIled estimates' are awa.Ited for the addlttonal dIstrIbutary channels 
now considered necessary, 

56, Estimates, agO'regating 344,574l., for a navigable canal along the coast, to connect the existing 
tidal canal with th: estuaries of the Mahanadi river and the Orissa system of canal"" have been 
received, and are under consideration. The projected canal is 93 miles in length, and when eompleted 
there will be an uninterrupted navigable communication from Calcutta. to the Dhamra, an estuary of 
the Mahanadi river, }!'rom the latter to the river Daib, near Puri, the tidal creeks are being 
improved for navigation, the expenditure being defrayed from 'provincial funds. This may form the 
first portion of a continuous inland navigable line nlong the coast projected to connect Orissa 
ultimately with the canals of the Godavari and Kistml deltas, which again have been lately con· 
nected with the city of Madras by the Buckingham canal. 'Fl'Om' the Dhamra to vrzagapatllm, 
where a new harbOlir haa been f!UO'O'ested, the direct distance is 330 miles, or 400 miles to the junction. 
witl) the Godavari channels. If itbe decided after completion of the surveys to bring the Central 
Provinces Railway to Cuttack, it may be sufficient t9 stop the canal at the river Dlmmra, but, if 
Vizagapatam be the southern terminus of the railway, then jt !Day bl:' de~lrable to extend the can~l 
to Vizagapatam, 

57, The outlay on the Midnapur cnnals has been chiefly on the completion of the distributary 
system. Here aiso, as in Orissa, the cultivators have lately begun to irrigate to a large extent, and, 
if the demand continues to increase, storage ,!orks may 'be ~ound necessary to supplement the supply 
of water in t]le river Kasai in the dry season. Steam navigation liD,S been commenced along the 
cltnnl from l\lic1napur to Calcutta, 

68, The <lUtJay on the Son project has been mainly on the Baxal' branch and the distributary 
system. The Baxar branch will, it is expected" be practically complete by the close of 1880-81, as 
well as some of its distributary channels, IrrigatioDl is being developed at a fair rate of extension on 
the Arrah and Patna branches, and on both steam navigation has been commenced. . 

59. In North Behar two small projects hll.ve beea carried out which deserve a passing notice, as 
they al'e the first in those localities to the construction of which the cultivatol's interested have given 
pecuniary aid, The Saran project on the right bank of the Gandak river has been carried out with 
provincial funds, and interest on the outlay at 41 per cent. has been guaranteed by the planters who 
will benefit by the scheme. In the second case, the Teeur project in Champaran, on the left ballk 
oftlle Gandak, has been completed. at a cost of 1,8541., of which 7.100l, was contributed by the 
landholder, Baboo Doorga Prosad Brugh,' , 

60. In the North-western Provinces It small outlay was incurred on the Ao-ra canal in completing 
distributary lind drainage channels, but the greater portion of the expenditurt was on the completion 
works of the old Gan~es. c~al and on the new Lo~er Ganges canal. The latter was opened in 
November 1878, ?,nd lrngatlOn was oommenc~d ~rom I! for the spring' crop ot' that year. The ma.i~ 
channel and portIOns of the bral}cbes and dist~lbut:mes are now complete, and irrigation is being 
taken from them. The completion ,!orks of t,lie ~l~ Ganges .Clt;!:u .nre being JlUshed on IU1 rapidly 
as the supply of funds a.n~ the necessIty of mallltammg the eXlstmg. lrrigation will admit. Il'l'igntion 
has commenced from portions of the new branche~. A compl ehenslVc !!cheme of drainage channels 
for the tracts affecte~ by the canum pet.ween the rlve~s Ganges and Jumna. has been sketehed out, 
and the, works are bemg ~rn.dually carrte~ c~t ~ TaI?lU)y as the supply of funds will permit. Designs 
and estlDlates for two prolPcts to supply Irrlga.tion In Bundelkhand have been submitted b t, owing 
~o the uncertainty as to the probable finallcial.resn?t~, it ~as been considered advisable t~ h~ld them 
In abeyance for the pr~sent~ tIll s0r:te conclUBlon IS arrived at about the appropriation of sur Ius 
valallces for construction of protectIve works. ,P 

61. In the Pnniab the largest portion of 'the outlay has been on the new Sirhind cunal' h' h 
the native states, of Patiala, Jmd, lind Nabha are co-prollrietors with the Bl'l'tl' "I, G ' In" lOt . W F - overnmeu 
and o~ the .lmprovements to the o!~ este~ JUI.;On& c~nal. . Th~ workll on the former Lave been and 
are bemg VIgorously proceeded Wl~h. EnglDeermg ddl1cu1.tles JD the construction of som f th 
la.rge works in the valley or the Sutlej. nCar the heud j which at one time threatened seriouslyet °d fa. e 
the openin~ of the Sirhind canal, have at lnat been OverCOme by the ingenuity and continued ex~rtio~ 
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of the superintending engineer, Colonel R. Home, R.E., under the orders of the Lieutenant
Governor of the Punjab, and the dit'ection of Genel'ul Gulliver, R.E., thu chief cntrj,lccr and hjt! 
officera. and there is now little doubt of the canal being rea.dy for the admission of w~ter ;lthin two 
years from this date. The weir I\cross the river Sutlej at the heael of the canal will it is expected 
be practically complete before the monsoon of the present year. Good procrress has been nUtde on th~ 
branch channels, so that irrigation may be commenced as soon as the work~ at the head of' the cunal 
are sufficiently advanced to allow of water being admitted. On the new channell> for the Western 
J umna canal the progress has been more rapid then waa expected, more than half the wOlk toauctioned 
has been completed. 

62. Progress on the Swat canal in the Peshawar Valley waa retarded durin ... the past year by the 
demand for labour OD the works ia the Khaibar Pass, to supply which & consid~rable number of the 
labourers on the canal were taken away. 

63. In Madras the outlay during the last two years was distributed amon... five projects, the 
Godavari, Kistna, Pennar, Cauvery, and Srivaikuntham. The last three are p~actically complete 
e~tlmates are still awaited for the completion of the Godavari delta system of works. .FOl the ('urn: 
pietlOn of the :Kistna wOlks, designs and estimates have been under the consideration or GoveulIllcut 
but 01 ders cannot be passed on them, pending the receipt from the Madras Government of infonn<1tio~ 
DR to the ebtimated returns which has been called for. 

64. The works on which productive public works funds have been expended in Bombay (excludilJg 
Sind) are all, WIth the exception of thel\Iuta project, small. Of the total number of Bevon, tWlI :tle 
oomplete, the remainder will pe finished at the close of'1880-81. 

65. In Sind, two projects, the Eastern N arn and Bigari canals, have been under construction 
for some years as productive public works; the explnditure on the Nara hns ceased, the oBly work 
in the category remaining to be completed at the end of 1880-81 will be the Bigarl canal. 
Designs and estimates for two projects, the Neera canal aud Mhaswad tank, estimated at 397,7a5l. 
and 181,5i7l. respectively, have been undt'r consideration. The expected financial results, however. 
nre not sufficiently favourable to allow of thcir admission into the category of pro~uctive llllblic wOlk~, 
but, as protective publio works to be constructed Itom ordinary funds, they may again be taken int() 
consideration. Besides the irrigation projects classed as productive public works, those constructed 
from the ordinal'y revenues yield large returns in the various provinces. 

66. The aggregate area irrigated in the year 1878-79, the latest for which returns are available, in 
the three provincetl of Bengal, North~west, and Punjab, was 5,545 square miles, of whIch 1,678~ 
square milep, or about one-third, were irrigated by the ordinary irrigation works. In Sind alone the 
area of irrigation in the year 1877.,..18 was 2,166 square miles, of which only 279 square miles wOIe 
watered by the two projects classed as productive public wDrks. The total Ilrea in the whole of India 
under irrigation, 8S recorded up to the end of 1878-79, was 15,341 squllre miles, whieh may increase 
to 16,000 square miles by the end of 1880-81. If the works in hand are completed, the estimated 
lncrease "ill bl'ing the above area up to 22,000 square miles. 

67. In Ajmere, an extensive series of tanks, old and new, irrigates 20,000 acres, besides maintaining 
a supply of water in the wells. from which it is drawn for irrigation. Without these tank" the dis-
trict would be almost a desert. , ' 

68. Of works constructed from brdinary funds, for purposes of protection, the embankments in 
Burma and Sind are worthy of notice. 

69. The Burma embankments are carried along the Irawadi' river, and two of its effiuents, for 
the protection of' culturahle land from the overflow of the rivers. Theee embankments are now 175t 
miles in length, and have cost 285,0001., protecting about 1,100 square miles of' the valley. The 
question of the extension of these embankments 'has been' much discussed, and with reference thereto 
elaborate investigations have been made, the report of which has lately been received, and IS now 
under consideration. 

70. In Sind the right bank of the river Indus is embanked, from the boundary of the Punjab to the 
range of hills which abuts on the river at Sehwan. The upper portion, 47 miles in length, \\as first 
constructed in 18'14-75 to protect the cantonment of Jacobabad and the collectorate of Shikarpur, and 
is now of still greater importance with reference to the railway from Sukkur to JacobabaJ. Since the 
monsoon of 1878, when it was seriously injured by the floods, the embankment has been strengthened, 
and during the monsoon of 1aat year remained uninjured, though put to a severe test from the height 
of the floods. / \. 
, 71. A proposal has come up from the agent to the Governor General in Baluchistan for bunding, 
the Nara river, with a view to the irrjrration of the Kachhi desert, which should have early con8idera~ 

• 0 
tlOn. 

72. As the productive public works now ill progress cannot be completed at the pres<!nt rnte of 
expenditure in lells than five years, I have not considered it necessary to make a forecast of outlay on 
new projects, pending the receipt of the recommendations of the Famine Commission. 

TELEGRAPHS. 

73. Finally, 1 may review the operations of the Indian Telegraph Department. The inland tele~ 
graph system has now been ~xtended to embrace nearly all the large towns lying on or near the 
main lines of communication throughout the country. It extends through Burma, to Amherst in the 
Tenasserim division; to Silchar on the eastern frontier; to Dibrugal'h in upper Assam, to DarjiNllg, 
Bettia, Almora, Landaur, Chakrata, Simla, Dalhousie, aud Sialkot, on the northern Ii-ontler; to 
Abbottabad, and the whole of the frontier posts on the north~west border, and to all the pl'incilJaI 
towns on the sea coast from Karachi to Cape Comorin and from Cape Comorin to Calcutta. 
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Th t portion of the central provinces, and all the country from the line of the East 
74 e eas ern • h b k d' t I h d 1 t ••• 
d

' "1 uthwards to the Kistna IS t e most ItC war III e egrap eve opmen ,as 1t IS m In tall ral way so , ' 
oommunications generally" h 1:, d 1" d . 

75 The further extension of the inland tele~raph sy'stem must, as t e ~u~ s are l'?~te , be ~hiefly 

h 'd ding to the further e:lt.tension of the raIlway system, and In the provISIon of lines as 
s ape IICcor . il' d B t th' t f ..:' h , t s may "equire on political or m Itary groun s. u e Impor ance 0 connec ... ng Wit 
Clrcnms ance . 1 h' h . h tr d d • d • 
h '}' of communications new commerCIa centres w Ie may arise as t e It e an m ustrles t1 e main lnes • 'k • . 

of the country develope should be steadily ept In view. 
76 At the close of 1878-79 the system embraced 1'1,971 miles of line carrying 43,891 mile!! of 

'. . DurI'n~ the year 1879 ... 80 1 137 miles of llew line will have been completed, and 3,344 lines 
WIre. '" ' , il f l' d 47 23' 5 '1 f' T l' ofwirt' erected, raising the totals to 19,108 m es 0 ,IDe, nn' ' .ml es 0 WIre. emporar) IDes 
hI\, e been run up in Assam as far as ~ohima to assist operatIOns Itgamst the Nagas. The line irom 
li.~wal Pindi to Peshawar has been doubled to provide for the sudden development of traffic on the 
north-western frontier. The line from Peshawar to Dhaka has been made permanent, and doubled 
as far as Lundi Kotal~ and ~he line from Dhaka to Kabul, has been reco~structed, while the perma
nent reconstrllction of the' hne through the Kuram Valley has been partially completed. An f'xtra 
wire hal! beell hung between Poona and Satara ; and So portion of the lines from Amritsar t.o Dalhousie 
and Dhal'msala was erected. . 

77. But by far the larger proportion of the work done w:as in connexion ~ith railways. An extra 
wire has been hunO' between Ajmere and Jaipur on the RaJputana State RllllwllY. The l]eonstruc
tion of the teleO'raph along the line of the Cawnpore-Farrukhabad Ljght Railway, the construction of 
the telerrraph ~lonO' the Rukh-Sibi Railway, the Villupuram-Gingi section of the South Indian'" 
RailwaY, and the Ratlam-Nimach section of th~ Ni~ach an~ Nasirabad State .RaIlway have bc~n 
coml11eted. And the lines for the Muttra-Hathras LIght Rm!way, the Rawal-Pmdl-Peshawar Rail
way, the Kathiawar State Railway, the Bangalo~e-Mysore Sta~e RailwaJ;, the N~gpur-Chhatisgarh 
State Railway, and the Beawar-Pahlanpur sectlon of the RaJputana :state Railway, have peen 
partially completed. ' 

18. Provision has been made for expenditure during 1880-81 on completing the following milway 
lines of telegraph :-

Hathras-Muttra. 
Rawal-Pindi-Peshawur. 

,,' Khushalgarh. 
Sibi-Kandahar. 
Dabhoi-Baroda. 
Tembi.J unction-Dhoraji. 
Bangltlore-Mysore. 
Madras-Tanjore. 
Trichinopoli-Tuticorin. 
Itarsi-Bhopal. ~ 
Nimach-Nasirabad. 
Pahlanpur-Beawar. 

and for proceeding with the lineJor the Nagpur-Chhatisgarh State Railway. 
79. Provision is also made for the construction of a branch line from Pathankot to Uadhupur 

at the head of the Bari Daab canal; for a permanent line from Dera Ismail Khan to Tank; for an 
extra wire from Limri to Dundooka in Kathiawar, and another between Satara and Kolhapur; for 
constructing a new line from Kolhapur to Ratnagiri with branches to Chiplun nnd Rajapur; for a 
new line from Kamari on the Rajputana State Railway to Abu, to re-connect the latter place with 
the telegraph system; and for an e:lt.tra mre between Madras and Bellary. 

80. A lakh of runees has also been allotted for possible future extensions in AfO'hanistan. 
81. Pr9posals have'been under consideration for extending the telegraph from Moulmein to Tavoy 

and Mergui in Tenasserim on administrative grounds, and also for connecting Port Blair with the 
telegraph system by a cable, but neither of these projects are of sufficient importance at the pre
sent moment to justify the beavy expenditure that would be entailed with slender prospects of 
returns. Besides these there are no other proposals of importance for e:lt.tending the inland 
system. 

82. The conne:xion of tbe British Indian system with that of neighbouring States hll8 made 
progress. Negotiations have been undertaken for the cOlmexion of the British' system with that of 
~i,am by So line from Tavoy to the frontier. The connexion of the line ftJ;jDl Mandalay in Independent 
Burma had been previously completed; and by the end of the current year an extl';n~ion will have 
heen completed from Sialkot to the frontier for the purpose of' connecting with the Kashmir 
system. - I 

,83. The telegraphs of Ceylon have been for many years managed by the Indian Telegraph Depart
ment under an agreement. Arrangements have now been concluded for the resumption by Ceylon 
of the working of its own telegraphs from the 1st July 1880. These are in direct connexion by cable 
with the Indian system. , ' 

84. With the exception of' the railway, military, and political lines, which are obligatory. the 
further extension of the tclegraph system must depend on the growth of cOlOmlircia1 demands on tlJe 
one hand, and on the cheapness and efficiency of the management on the other. The subject of cheap 
local extensious is now under consideration, 

85. The deplIJ.'tment has at length, by careful management, commenced to yielcl revenue, and it is 
pos8ible that the telegraphs may yet develope into a valuable property commercially as well as 
administratively. ' 
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\~' 6. A proposal for the introduction of n word tariff at a cheaper rate than the six word tariff now 
,.; force has been considered, but abandoncd for the prellent, as the financilll position is not yet strong 
';, ough for the measure, but the desirability of this reform should not be lost sight of, and there is 

m to hope that it may be possible to introduce it before long. 
• • In the meantime, the double charge for telegrams sent at night, and on Sundays and holidays,. 

,', " ~een abolished; tho rate on messages between India and Burma has been assimilated to that 
t.." : ten stations in India, by the abolition of the 50 per cent. extra charge; the charge for Press 
eLf ams sent at night has been reduced by 33 per cent.; the permissible length of ordinary 

: ams has been increased; and the cost of telegraphic remittances has been largely reduced. 
I :J. The construction of private lines has increased considerably of late years, and is becoming An 
"nportant branch of the business. 

GENERAL. 

89. In drawing up this Minute of what has been done in the past, and the forecast of what is 
proposed in the future, I have been assieted by those able officers of, Government, Major-General 
J. Crofton, R.Eo, Inspector-General of Irrigation, Major-General J. S. Trevor, R E., Director-General' 
of Railways, and Colonel R Murray, Director-General of Telegraphs; and these officers concur with 
me in the propriety of the proposals for the future, so far as funds, available within the next six or 
seve~ years, will permit the works to be carriet! out. 

90. I may add that it will be well to have the programme above set forth considered in the 
·Financial department of the Government of India. None know better than I do how necessary it is 
to be in full agreement with that Department as to the expenditure of money on public works. A 
sudden accession of funds for the purpose of stimulating their progress is little less uneconomical than 
II, sudden withdrawal of such funds. In the one case we have not the establishment to supervise the 
expenditure, which leads to great difficulty in meeting promptly the requirements of Government; 
while on the other we are left with an est8.blishment which we cannot empJoy, which, leads to its 
demoralization and to useless expenditure. The Public Works Department has, I am glad to think, 
always been able to meet any emergencies with which it has had to deal, and no bett.er proof of this can 
be adduced than that which is indicated in the records of the year now coming to a close; hut it is quite 
certain that, the more regular the development of work and the supply of funds, the easier it will be 
to administer the department economically and satisfactorily. The arrangement lately sanctioned by 
the Secretary pf State, under which the unexpended portion of the grants for productive public works 
of one year is added to the assignment for the following, will enable us~to distribute our expenditure' 
with greater freedom over the year. Hitherto, in consequence of never being able to forecast with 
accuracy our liabilities at home, we have, as the year came to a close, found large balances that we 
had either to give up, or to layout in picking up in this country articles which we could have got 
both better and cheaper, could we have paid for them in the follpwing year. This specially apE!i~ ~ 
railways, on which the expenditure at home is very large. -

91. I look, however, with great regret on the late orders of the Secretary of State, whereby all 
sums, whether raised by local debentures or taken from provincial .balances, which it is proposed to 
expend on productive public works, are to be constituted part of the 21' millions which have been set 
aside for the total =ua1 outlay on works of this class in India. 

92. Provincial balances have only beeu laid out in cases where the local governments have been' 
anxious to secure greater progress than is possible out of their share of the total productive public 
works grant for the empire. If no benefit is to accrue to them for thl1.8 devoting provincial funds to 
productive instead of ordinary public works, the local governments will cease to use those funds for 
the former purpo .. e, and the only end achieved by the enforcement of the orders of the Secretary of 
State will be that available money will be laid out, not on the works which are regarded as most im
portant and most urgent, but on those on which expenditure will not involve tlie loss of a. corresp~nd
ing sum from the productive public works as~ignment. 

93. Local loan!! are, I think, most l1.8eful when applied to carrying out purely local objects. :Many 
of the large towns of the coun:try are situated at'some distance from the main lines of railway, which 
moreover often run far (as locally considered) from populous and wealthy local centres. The connexions 
of !luch towns or centres with the railways are undertakings that might, in most instances, be left with 
advantage to the local residents to carry out with funds raised among themselves. Again it happens, 
especially in Bengal, that a wealthy zemindar is anxious to develope his estate, and is willing to ad vance 
money, to be laid out for that purpose, either on railway or irrigation schemes, if assured by Govern
ment aO'ai~st the total loss of his investment. I do not touch on the political advantage of enlistmg, 
in supp~rt of the administration, the wealth of the country, nor do I dwell on the value of money ex· 
pended on works of utility, instead of being squandered in sensuality or pomp, or hidden in pots 
buried beneath the floors of dwellings. These are points which do not legitimately fall within the 
field of schemes for the extension of railways, irrigation, or telegraphs. All I urge is that we should 
aim, so far as lies in our power, a! giving natives of the country some objects on which the investment 
of their money will bring home to them, not only in terest in cash, but a material improvement of their 
circumstances and conditions of life. 

94. It may be argued that there is no bar to the raising of funds for local improvements, ant! that 
all that is proposed is to treat such sums as part of the capital borrowed for productive publio works. 
But it is obvious that, if we are really to improve as a whole the communications of so vast a country 
as India, we must study general provincial benefit rather than local convenience. It is the distinction 
between these two objects whet cin lies the differences in the application of a general and a local fund; 
and it is becallse the enforcement of the orders of the Secretary of State will lead to the destruction 
of this distinction, and to the disappointment of people who may ha.ve an intelligent anxiety to employ 
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r ' 7" ,vealth in' the directions I have named, that I regret his Lordship should have thouaht 
: .0sj~able to instruct us to treat the imperial a~d lo~all.oall!! or .advances. as one ~ommon fund. 0 

95. With these observations, I b~g to submit this MlUu~e, with map3 lliustratmg the progra.mme, ~. 
tIle orders of his Excellency the Viceroy. . I . 

. ALEX. FRASE r 

No. 53. 

DESPATCH to the GOVERNMEN1' OF INDIA, June 17, 1880, No. 57 (Railway). 

My LORD MAltQUIS, . 
PARAGIt.UR-l. In Lord Lytton's Finnncial. Despatch, No. 124, of 20th April 

lS8.Or1?ui·pol·tlng to report certain concessions made to a private company in consider
ation of its undertaking to construct and work a light railway between Bareilly and 
Itunihagh, will be found the following sentence :-

"'rhe nature of these concessions will appear from the correspondence herqwith 
" suhmitted, and we need not repeat them in ~his Despatch." _ 

2. The precise nature of the concessions cannot, howe~er, be accurately ascertained 
ii'om the papers sent, among which there is, indeed? one showing in parallel columns 
what, on the one hand, the company asked, and what, on the other, your Government 
were prepared to grant, but nothing whatever to show what was really and finally 
granted. ,The omi~sion is not unimportant, for~ ~ccording to the papers in question, 
the Government would seem to have promised a more liberal subsidy than the compaJly 
expected or asked, the company having stipulated for only so much annually of 
TIs. 40,000 as might be necessary to raise their net profits in anyone year to I) per 
cent. on a capital of 22 lacs, whereas the Government were npparently ready to 
pledge themselves to the payment in full of Rs. 40,000, however largo might be the 
company's earnings. I shall be glad to learn how the matter stands. 

3. In the same papers it was stipulated on the part of Government, that they shall, 
at the end of ten years, he entitled to purchase the companis property" at a price 
" not. exceeding 20 per cent. of the average value of their shares during the preceding 
-", thl'e-t'sears." There is evidently here a clerical error. What was really meant was 
probably at-a price not exceeding 20 per cent. above the same average value. 

I have &c. 
HARTINGTON. 

No. 54. 

, DESPATCH tO,the GOVERNMENT OF INDIA.t July 8, 1880, No. 64 (Railway). 

My LORD MARQUIS, 

PARAGRAPH 1. I have had under consideration in Council your ExcelJency's 
~inan~ial Letter No. 148, dated 1.lth May last, furnishing the result of your recon
slderll,tlOn of the Muzaffarpur-Bettta and the Da.rbhangah-Pipr3( Ghat Railway schemes, 
as directed, in regard to the latter work, by Lord Cranbrook's telegram of the 2nd 
December 1879. 

2. You now state that there is, in yOUl" opinion, sufficient ground for the expeota
tion that the profits on these lines will, when completed, be equivalent to a. dividend 
of 4i per bent. on the capital outlay; and that you expect to be able to appropriate 
funds for their commencement out of the fixed grant of 2l crores for expenditure in 
1880-81. 

3. I understand that the whole of this work is to bo provided for within the limits 
prescribed for productive public works; and, under the explanations now afforded, I 
sanction the construction of both works. the estimate of the cost of which has been 
ra.ised, for the reasons stated, from Rs. 47,00,000 to Rs. 60,00,000. 

I have, &0. 
~ HARTINGTON. 

" -------------
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No. 55. 

n. EXTRACTS from DEs.PATcn to the GOVERNMENT OF INDIA, August 5, 1880, No. 259 
el (Financial). 
rot 

84. The capital outlay on productive works is estimated at 3,312,0001., or less by 
has '140l. than in 1879-80. This amount includes, 'besides the annual fixed gTant of 
bet"~,OOOl., the sum of 182,000l. unexpended from the allotment in the previous year. 
~e~eg~lained in yourletter of the 25th of February, No. 81, and also 630,000[. estimated PagE' 72. 
e ~~~e outlay on capital account for the East Indian Railway. I approve of these 

ir ... ditions to the fixed grant. 
* • * • • • 

57. Again, the expenditure from bOlTowed money on productive works having now 
been fixed at a uniform rate, it is important that the borrowing for such purposes 
should also be kept at a corresponding average amount. The ground of limitation to 
2,500,000l. having been that this sum was as large as could usually be borrowed in 
India with advantage in anyone year, it could not be right to refrain from borrowing, 
thereby reducing the balances to an extent which would presumably render a much 
larger loan necessary in the following year, under less advantageous circumstances. 
In saying this, I do not overlook the remark in the 6th paragraph of your Letter of 
the 8th of June, No. 177, that your Government had" some hope" that you might 
avoid borrowing in 1881 also; but such a reduction of your balances would~ in my 
opinion, have been injudicious. '- -

* *' * • * * 
66. • . • . . . I notice further, with satisfaction, that you have been able to raise 

four local railway debenture loans of small amount, and I request to be furnished 
with complete information of the manner in which the subscriptions were invited, the 
conditions on which the money: has been subscribed, and the details of the intended 
open LocalDebenture Loan mentioned in the last paragraph of your Letter of the 25th Page 73. 
of February, No. 81. I have also to request an explanation of the remark therein 
made, that "the discouragement of these local debenturi3 loans is a consequence of 
" the restriction of our expenditure on the construction of pro~uctive public works." 
If money is subscribed for sper.iallines, the result should apparently be the restriction 
of the amount which it is necessary to borrow for. and expend on, other works, not 
the postponement of the works for which the funds can be provided locally. 

No. 56. 

LETTER from the GOVERNMENT OF INDIA, August 17, 1880, No. 263 (Financial). 

],{y LoRn MARQUIS, 
By Lord Craubrook's Despatch No. 1,5, dated 27th March 1879, we were in

formed. that Her Majesty's Government were unable to regard the Nira canal, a work 
at once so costly and of so little promise in revenue, as one that it would be exped,ient 
to undertake as a protective public work under the conditions sanctioned in Lord 
Cranbrook's Despatch No. 62, dated 20th :February 1879. 

2. We consider .it i.ncumbent on us now to forward. for the consideration of Her 
lIajesty's Government, our subsequent correspondence with the Government of 
Bombay, which shows how great was the disappointment caused by Lord Cranbrook's 
decision to the local revenue .officers and to the inhabitants of the affected tract of 
country, as well as to the local government. 

3. The facts with which we have now to deal are as follows: On three several 
recent occasions it has been necessary to employ the people on the construction of 
the ·Nira canal, in order to relieve the local distress arising from failure of the crops, 
and there is no prospect of such necessity ceasing throughout the current calendar 
lear. (Memorandum by Commissioner, Central DIvision, dated 12th January 1880.) 
The expenditure thus incurred to the end of 1879~80 was Rs. 8,10,614; and this sum 
must have been since somewhat increased. 

4. By expending 5! lakhs more we could complete the head works and about 35 
miles of the canal, and for about another 8 lakhs we could finish the scheme as now 
restricted. If we do nothillg, the work accomplished for the 8! lakhs already spent 
may speedily become almost worthless, and there will be every prospect of a repetition 
of such infructuous expenditure in that drought-stricken country, at short intervals, 
while we must expect the condition of the inhabitants to deteriorate rapidly. 

(47.) M 
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Page 159. 
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5. Inasmuch as there will not, this year, 'be any surplus o! r~venue over our ordi. 
191'Y expenditure we fear that we are precluded from l'enewmg OUI' application to he 
~riowed to carry ~n the work as a protoctive work, which it essentially is. For the 
lame reason, we hesitate to make a special grant of imperial funds for the work h 
part of our ordinary expenditure on public works. To do this under existing circ~_ 
stances would be practically equivalent to borrowing the money. 
, 6. On the other hand, the funds at present available for expenditure on ordinary 
public works in' the Bombay Presidency a~ so limited that the local governm.ent 
cannot possibly undertake the work as an ordinary work. 

7. There remains only the alternative of treating it as a productive work. As a 
general rule, it would not be admissible for us to conspruct a work partly from our 
ordinary revenues, and then allot a grant for the residue ~der the exc~uded head 38. 
productive publio works, upon the ground that such resldual expendIture would, in 
itself, be reproductive; and we have no intention of inviting your Lordship to coun. 
tena,nce our habitual resort to any such procedure. But, in the present case, we find 
ourselves in the dilemma which we have already described. To do nothing is to 
sacrifice the 8t lakhs already spent, and to leave the tract affected to a progressive 
oeteriol'atioJl; whereas, by providing the moderate sum of 5i lakhs; we can utilise the 
expenditure already incurred, and, to some extent, protect the local population from 
much suffering, and the State against further costly demands for probably ineffectual 
periodical intervention on their behalf. 

8. We entertain no doubt at all that the outlay of this sum of 51- lakhs. per Be, 
would be a.s thoroughly productive within the meaning of the conditions applicable to 
the construction of productive public works, as it wOlUd be, undoubtedly, beneficial to 
a part of the country that sorely needs help; and, under all the difficulties of the 
ease, it seems to us that to allot this sum, as a special case, from grant 38, productive 
public works, would not contravene the principles of these.rules, and would be other. 
wise expedient. The precedent i.s little likely to operate often, as we may reasonably 
expect that, ordinarily, we should be in a posItion to complete such a work as a pro
tective work. Intieed, we trust; that, whenever the conditions upon which protective 

, works may be· construeted are settled, some provision will be made to prevent the 
total cessation of such works merely in consequence of a temporary excess in our whole 
expenditure over our whole revenue, by reason ()f some fiscal stress arising from such 
a cause as war or famine. 

9. We, therefore, trust that your Lordship will permit us to complete the head. 
works and first 35 miles of the Nira canal, by the expenditure of 5t lakhs from the 
grant for productive public works. We can spare the money this year. If your 
Lordship accepts this recommendation, we shall be glad to receive' your assent by 
telegram. 

We have, &c. 

No. 57. 

RIPON. 
F. P. HAINES. 
J. STltACHEY. 
E. B. JOHNSON. 
W. STOKES. 
1. GIBBS. 
C. U. AITCHISON. 

DESPATOH to the GOVERNMENT OF INDIA, August 26, 1880, No. 90 (Railway). 

My LoRn l\!A.RQUI~ . 
PARAG-lUPR 1. I have had under consideration in Council your P..ailway 

~age '77. Despatch No. 170, dated the 1st June, in which you fleek my con.fi..rn::l.ation to the 
altered terms which you have consented to introduce into tho agreement with the 
Assam Light Railway Company. for the construction of a railway between Dibrugarh 
and Sadiya. \ ,._ 

Page 51. 2. The original agreement, which received the approval of my predecessor in his 
Despatch of the 28th August 1879, provided that a guarantee at the rate of 5 per cent. 
per annum. on au estimated capital of 16 lakhs. and no more, should be granted. for five 
years. . 
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3. Tho proposal of the Chief Commissioner of Assam, which is now recommende( 
by your Excellency, is that the guarantee should be extended from 5 to 20 years: 
also that the subsidy should be allowed to apply rateably to portions of the line ~ 
opened; 3Jld that the £maU branch lines to N egagootee and Hopewell may bt: 
suspended. 

4. The two latter modifications are, in the opinion of the .Chief Commissionor, 
rather advantageous th3Jl otherwise, and the only comment I have to make on them 
is that I understand the arrangement with respect to the guarantee to be that the 
proportionate subsidy payable on a particular section of the line be due on the opening 
of such pOI·tion to the public, and not from the date of its commencement, as .pro. 
posed in the letter from the secretary to the railway company of the 16th January 
last. 

5. With regard to tue extension of the term. from 5 to 20 years, I regret th~t so 
important a concession has been considered necessary, in order to secure the confidence 
of the public. A guarantee for this length of time is very different to one granted 
for a period during which the undertaking is passing through its first stage of de~ 
velopment. Trusting, however, that the scheme in question has in it elements of 
success which will keep down the demand upon the provincial treasury, and probably 
before long relieve it altogether of tho payment of any subsidy, and feeling the i:rn. .. 
portance of making a beginning with railway enterprise in the province, I confirm 
your proceedings; but I must request that no similar arrangements may be made in 
future without ihst submitting them for my consideration. 

6. I have to add that the terms of the contract with the company should l'oceiva 
the most careful consideration before any formal agreement is entered into. I do not 
observe that any provision has been proposed in either of the draft agreements, for 
repaying to the Government out of the receipts of the, railway whatever may be 
advanced under the, guarantee, or for deducting whatever may remain unpaid from 
the sum due to the company if the line were purchased under Clause XIV. Conditions 
to this effect ought to be included in the oontract, which should also clearly provide 
for the deduction from the subsidy"of any payment made by the Government under 
Clause 2, for repairs undertaken at the cost of the company. 

7. The concluding part of Clause XIV. appears to me to be uncalled for. There 1$ 
no necessity for pledging the Government to keep up and work the railway as a State 
undertaking, should they purchase it. Government should be left free to act as might 
be considered hest when the occasion arises. This part of the clause should, therefore, 
be left out. 

I have, &0. _ 
HARTINGTON. 

No. 58. 

LETTER from the GOVERNMENT OF INDIA, August 31, 18~O, No. 281 (F'iD.aD.cial). 

My LoRD MARQUIS, 
REFERRING to the several instructions conveyed to us in Lord Cranbrook's 

Despatch No. 420, dated the 23rd October 1879",iorwardintr--the-Report of the SeleQt P 
Committee of the House of Commons on East India public works, wei:iaT6 the honour, 
to offer the following remarks :-

2. Paragraph 6.-Under instructions from Her Majesty's Government, the regis
tered debt of India is now divided into the two categories of "debt incurred for the 
const,ruction of productive public works" and "debt incurred for general purposes." 
Accordingly, in the accounts of each year. an amount equal to the whole recorded 
expenditure during the year, under the head of productive public works, is trans
ferred from the general registered debt to tbe category of "debt incurred for, the 
construction of productive publio works.", We presume that these arrangements 
sufficiently_ meet the wishes of the Select Committee~ and that nothing· more is 
required. _ 

3. We beli~ve that there is now no discrepancy as regards productivo public 
works between the finance and revenue accounts and those of the Publio Works. 
Department. 

4. In the Appendix to our financial statement will be found full particulars of the 
earnings, working expenses, and net revenue, of eaoh productive public work, and of 

(47.) M 2 
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tlie oapital expenditure upon it. The general result is abstracted in the m.anner 
prescribed by Her Majesty's Government, in the .finance and revenue accounts 
as presented to Parliament, and in the second abstract attached to our financial 
statement. . , 

5 Paragraph 7.---Weare not sure whether you desire any more detailed review of 
tIle financial results of these works than is contained in our financial statement. If 
sa such a review can be prepared; but, if it is to extend to each work, it must be 

, vdlmninous, and its preparation laborious and costly. ' -
',6. We believe it to be, for the Illost part, impossible to make any useful or accurate 

estimate 'of the value' of the works executed by the native administrations which 
preceded the accession of the British Gover~ent. But th~re is no difficulty in 
distinguishing ~uch works from the rest; and thIS shall be done ill future. 

7; Paragraph 8.-We are constantly considering how to afford further opportunities 
to residents in the interior .of the country to subscribe to our loans. On this subject 
we ask a reference to paragraph 17 of our Despatch forwarding the financial statement, 
No.. 81, dated the 25th February 1880. 

The other matters dp~lt with in this paragraph are receivip.g our consideration. 
, :8. Paragraph 9.-It would be a laborious and troublesome task to pick out from 
the :1ccounts of the last 21 years all the money spent on the improyement of harbours 
and ports; but we will unde~e it, if your Lordship s~:1esire. By "expended from 
borrowed money ",here, is meant, we presume, expended from the grant for productive 
public works, although, happily, the whole of that grant is by no means "from 
borrowed money." 

The only expenditure upon harbour works which has been recorded against the 
grant for productive pUblio works is the expenditure, under the orders of Her l\fajesty's 
Government, upon the Madras Harbour Works. The rest of the expenditure on 
l1arbollrs has been supplied, for the most part, from the port. funds; and to compile 
the return desired, we should have to consult the records of the several port trusts. 
We dou1;Jt whether the result woul,d be worth the labour involved in such a compila
tion; _and we shall, I1ccordingly, await further instructions. 

9. Paragraph'10.-Concerning loans to local authorities, we ask reference to our 
accounts and' finance proceedings for November 1879, No. 918, which contain the 
rules which we have made under the Local Authorities Loan Act, 1879. Advances 
are 'not made to such authorities except on the security of revenue independently 
derived from local sources, fully adequate to cover the interest upon, and repayment 
of, the capital sums advanced. We invite attention also to paragraph 30 of the 
financial statement fOl' 1879-80, Such loans are now rarely made at an. 

No. 59. 

We have, &c. 
RIPON. 
E. P. HAINES. 
J. STRACHEY, 
E. B. JOHNSON. 
W. STOKES. 
J, GIBBS, 
C. U, AITCHISON. 

DESPATCH to the GOVERNMENT OF J1.mIA, September 2, '1880, No. 299 (Financial). 
My LORD,MA.RQUIS,·. " 

PAltAGRA.PH 1. I have considered in Council your predecessor's Letter,. dated 
the 8th of June, No, 184, forwardi1lg a Minute by Major-General Fraser, R.E., 
descri~ing the chief railways, works of irrigation, and telegraphs, under construction, 
or proJected ,for early construction, in India. ' 

2. I have read General Fraser's note with great interest, and doubt not that it will 
prove val~able as a guide to your Government in selecting the works which may be 
chosen WIth most advantage fOl' early construction from the funds that may become 
available. , 

3. I :find, it difficult; however, to accord the approval of Her Majesty's Government 
to the programme which he has sketched out, comprising as it does a series of works' 
whiCh your Government are not at present prepared to recommend for sanction, and 
neady half of which are included by him as protective works~ a class in regard to 
which the conditions of their construction have not yet been determined. 
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4. When your Excellency is in a position to inform. me how far you concur in the 
forecast put before you by General Fraser, I shall be glad to learn your views on the 
question. 

5. With reference to the remark that you will be free, under such restrictions as 
may be prescribed, "to use the famine insurance surplus" on the const~ction of 
protective works, I would remind your Excellency that permission has been given to 
expend only one half of the sum of 1,500,0001., required to be annually devoted to 
the purposes of famine insurance, upon protective works, and that the remainder 
must, under existing orders, be held available for the reduction of debt in England. 

I have, &c. 
HARTINGTON. 

No. 60. 
LETTER from the GOVERNMENT OF INDIA, October 5, 1880, No. 331 (Financial). 

My LORD MARQUIS, I 
IN order to keep our expenditure on the construction of productive public 

works within the limit assigned by Her Majesty's Government, namely 2i crores 
a year plus any unspent portion of the grant for the preceding year, without the 
waste and loss involved in delaying the completion of works in hand, it will be 
necessary for us carefully to restrict the number of works which we undertake 
simultaneously, and we shall keep this in mind in future. But the final determina
tion of Her Majesty's Government to restrict our expenditure of this class as here 
recited found us with a number of productive works approaching completion, which 
it is most important to finish as soon as possible, in order that they may begin to .earn 
revenue. 

- 2. Our Director General of Railways has now reported the following <lases of this 
kind:-

(1.) An addition of two lakhs to the grant for expenditure in 1880-81 on the 
Nimach-Nasira.ba.d Railway will enable him to open, this year, 34 miles from 
Nimach to Obitor and 25 miles from Nasirabad to Barhal, leaving only 7[. 
miles to finish this work next year. , 

It is absolutely necessary to push on this line, in order to cheapen salt/to 
the population affected by the recent salt conventions in Rajputana. I 

(2.) The Western Rajputana line will. it is hoped, be opened throughout by/the 
1st January. An addition of '4~ lakhs to the grant for this line is urg~ltly 
needed to complete the bridges, and purchase fuel and stores to enable us to 
begin working it. 

(3.) The Government of the North-western Provinces expects to open/the Caw:.;tFore~ 
FarrukhaMd Railway on an early date, if we can add three lakhs to tho sum 
allotted for this line. 

S. Including sundry other such grants, the Director General has urgentlyai)plied 
for an addition of 15 lakhs in all to the whole grant for 1880-81 nnder 38, Productive 
Public Works. , \, 

4. A portion of this sum may be covered by savings on other works; and the 
departmental officers consider it, in particular, probable that the whole of the 
690,0001. appropriated for expenditure from the Rome Treasury will not be actually 
spent. Under ordinary cil'cumstances we should not be justified in authorising the 
desired additional expenditure on such hypothetical grounds; but Her Majesty's 
Government has manifested willingness, by reasonable relaxations, to facilitate the 
introduction of the system of strictly limited assignments for the construction of 
productive public works. We have ventured, therefore, for the reasons stated in the 
first paragraph, to place the additional 15 lakhs, so Ul'gently needed, at the immediate 
disposal of the Public Works Department. If it should turn out that the savings at 
the Home Treasury, or on other productive works in India, do n0t counterbalance this 
15 lakhs, the excess will be deducted from the fixed grant of 2~ crores for 1881-82. 

5. We trust that your Lordship will approve our proceedings in this matter. 
We have, &c. 

RIPON. 
F. P. HAINES. 
J. STRACHEY. 
W. STOKES. 
J. GIBBS. 
D. If. STEWART. 
O. U. AITCHISON. , 
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No. 61. 

EXTJ1A.CT from Letter from the GoVERNMENT;OF INDIA., November 2. 1880; NQ, 359-
(Financial). 

6 With reference to the remarks in our Despatch No. 81, dated the 25th February 
{bat "the discouragement of t~ese local debent~e loans is ~ conseq.uence of 
H the restriction of our expenditure on cons?'ltctlOn of pr~due:tive public wOl'ks • 
• , which we especially regret, ,0 we beg to explam that the chIef mducement to the 
local governments to raise, and to local communities to su bscribe, such loans was 
that they would thus obtain funds for expenditure on productive works which they 
would not otherwise receive, in addition to their share of the 2i crores to be spent 
yearly on such works. Inasmuch as, under the orders of Her Majesty's Government, 
the amount raised by means of local debenture loans merges in the maximum. allot
ment of 2}- crores, it follows that a local government will gain nothing whatever by 
raising a local debenture loan, and a local community nothing by subscribing to it. 
The result of raising a local debenture loan at present i., only that a rather higher 
~ate of interest is necessary, and SOA greater burden is im,posed upon the province. 
The funds at its disposal are not increased at all. It wOltld be impossible. without 
sbrvin (J' the provinces which most need development, to'lallow to any province a 
largel' ~hare of the 2}- crores merely because it raises a local debenture loan. 

, No. 62. 

LETTER from the GOVERNMENT OF INDIA, November 2. 18~0, No. 361 (Financial). 

Uy LORD MARQUIS, 
OWING to the fact that the outlay Qn several projects now classed as productive 

publio works was, in former years, treated as ordinary expenditure, the profit and loss 
accounts of these works, as now recorded at the foot of Abstract II., appended to our 
n.nnual financial statements, are incorrect. 

2. On the reTenue side of these accounts the whole of the revenue due to these 
works is recorded; but on the expenditure aide interest is shown only on the outlay 
which has been recorded under 38, Productive Public Works. and not upon the 
remainder. In future we propose, with your Lordship's approval, to charge in 
these accounts interest upon the whole capital cost of these works, whether it has 
been charged under the head 38, Productive Public Works, or not. 

3. On the other hand, interest is now charged in these accounts on all outlay which 
has been recorded under 38, Productive Publio Works, even upon' works eventually 
excluded from the category of such works. The infructuous capital on which interest 
is thus charged is-

Rs. 
Irrigation .. 24,34,110 
Railways 5~51,975 

4. In future we propose to omit tpe interest upon these amounts. 
5. We append a series of statements showing the distribution of the capital outlay 

between 38, Productive Public Works. and that incurred as ordi.na.ry expenditure, 
and the amounts that will appear for 1879-80 and 1880-81 under head 1, "Interest on 
Debt," in the profit and loss accounts, at the foot of Abstract II., if the procedure we 
now propose were in operation. . 

6. In ~ese ~tatements w~ have charged interes~ on the outlay on tho Salt bran~he~ 
of the Pw'lJputana. and Punjab Northern: State P\I8ilways, and the Jhelum-Rawal Pmdi 
section of the Punjab Northern State Railway. It would be very inconvenient to keep 
separate accounts of such subsidiary works. 

We ha~e~' &C. 
J. STRACHEY. 
F. P. HAINES. 
W. STOKES. 
J. GIBBS. 
C. U. AlTCmSON. 
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No. 63. 

LETTER from the GOVE1tNMENT OF INDIA, November 2, 1880, No. 159 (Railway), 

My LoRD MARQUIS, 
IN accordance with the policy enunciated in our Railway Despatch No. 266, Page 55. 

dated 18th October 1879, which was approved of by Lord Cranbrook, in his Lordship's 
Despatch No. 13, dated 5th February 1880, we directed tliat the original sanctions for p 70 
outlay on capital account of the under-noted State rail'ways should be finally closed age . 
on the 31st March last :-

, R.uLWAYS. I Length. I G I Esttmated auge. Cost. Expenrutllfe.( Saving. I Excess. I Expenruture 
per Mlle. 

Mlle •. Ra. Re. Rs. Ro. Bs. 
Indus Valley • • - !\Ol Broad. 6.63,35,111 5,B8,15,44:r 9'5,19,664 - 1,17,396 
Punjab Northern, Lahore to lOll 

" 
2,56,22,362 2,58,70,730 - 2,48,368 11,51,172 

Jllelum Secbon. 
Ra.Jplltana . - - 427! Metre. 8,16,19,051 1,1I,41,963 4,77,088 - 72,889 
NQrthern Bengal - - 242. .. 1,94,62,339 1,96,47,970 - 1,95,631 81,028 
TlThut _ ~ - 81i " 

60,00,000 52,14,379 7,85,621 - 61,346 
Holkar - . - 86 " 

1,24,61,846 1,118,44,579 1,17,273 - 1,43,5411 
Smdhla-N'tmRch, Indore to 115~ " 

'19,22,098 78,93,231 28,867 - 92,318 
Ratlrun Seotion. 

Rangoon a.ud Ira.wadl Valley • 169 .. 1,23,n,3S9 1,29,15,088 1,57,251 - 72,279 

Total - - 1,699i 18,17,85,146 17,31,43,381 86,41,765 - I 1,01,894 

2. We append hereto, for your Lordship's information, a statement showing the 
total outlay incurred up to the date of closing the estimates compared with the 
sanctions for each project. 

3. The programme laid down for outlay on these lines during the year 1880-81, in 
the Despatch above quoted., has been fairly adhered to. We now estimate that the 
outlay finally debited to the capital account of these railways in the current year will 
be as follows :-

Indus Valley 
Punjab Northern, Lahore to Jhelum Section 
Rajputana -
Northern Bengal • 
Tirhut 
Holkar 
Sindhia-Nimach, Indore to Ratlam Section 
Rangoon and Irawadl Valley 

Lakbs. -20! 
2 

14j 
6 
Ii 
2 
11, 

4 
.. 11 

• "If 
ad'V1Sed your Lordship In our Despatch No. 94, P.W., dated 5th October 1880. we 

of the grants we propose to assign to these lines in 1881-82. 
We have, &c. 

No. 64. , 

JOHN STRACHEY. 
F. P. HAINES. 
W.STOKES. 
J. GIBBS. 
O. U. AITCHISON. 

LEttER from the GOVERNMENT OF INDIA •. November W.1880~ No. 170 (Railway). 

)[y LORD lrARQUI~ , 
WE have the honour to acknowledge the receipt of your Lordship's telegram of 

the 11th instant. As SOOD as the members of Government reassemble in Calcutta, 
the proposal that has been made to your Lordship by the Messrs. RothschiM will be 
taken into consideration. In the meanwhile it is most desirable that we should not be 
committed by the aooeptance of any offers, even of the favoura.ble character alluded 
to by your Lordship, to the construction of railways in Central Bengal. We must 
specially ask your Lordship to avoid making any concession in regard to free grants of 
land, that might entail on us tIle expense of providing ground for a new station with 
approaches in the city of Calcutta. Tho papers relating to these lines are attached, 
together with a map. The cost of land for a railway leading from Dum Dum or 
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Chitpore to Jessor and Khulna, with a br~ch from Bangaon to Ranaghat to joi n 
the Eastern Bengal Railway, is estimated at five lakhs of rupees~ 

We have, &C. 

No. 65. 

JOHN STRACHEY. 
C. U., AITCHISON. 

DESPATCH to the GOVERNM:fJNT OF INDIA, November 18, 1880, No. 38·41 (Financial). 

}I y LoRD MARQUIS, 
PARAGRAPH 1. I have considered in Council your Fina,nejal Letter, dated the 

17th AuO'ust last, No. 263, relative to the completion of the head works and first 35 
miles of the Nira Canal~ ',( 

2. Your Government observe that the decision of Her l{ajesty's Government not to 
ttllow the prosecution of this work as a protective public ~orkJ as communicated in 
Lord Cranbrook's Public Works Despatch, dated the 27t~ March 1879, No. 15, was 
reeeived with much disappointment by the Bombay Goveimment. and that on three 
recent occasions it has been necessary to employ the people ,on the construction of t.he 
Nira Canal, in order to relieve local distress arising from' faIlure of crops, and that 
there is no prospect of such hecessity ceasing throughout the current calendar year. 
You state that the expenditure thus incurred to the end of 1879-80 was Its. 8,10,614, 
and that, by expending 51 lacs more, you could complete the head works and about 
35 miles of the canal, and for about another eight lacs could :finish the scheme as now 
restricted. . 

3. Inas:rnuch as there will not this year be any surplus of revenue over ordinary 
expenditure, you fear that you are precluded from renewing your application to be 
allowed to carryon the work as a protective work, and, for the same reason, hesitate 
to make a special grant of imperial funds for the work as part of ordinary expenditure 
all public works, "as to do this, under existing circumstances, would be" practically 
equivalent to borrowing the money_ 

4. You further state that the funds at present available for expenditure on ordinary 
public workR in the Bombay Presidency ar~ so limited that the local government 
()unnot possibly undertake the work as an ordinary work, and that there remains only 
the alternative of tref!-ting it as a proguctive work. . 

5. You admit that. as a general rule, it would not be admissible to construct a work 
partly from ordinary revenues, and then allot a grant for the residue under the excluded 
head 38, Productive Public Works, upon the ground that such residual expenditure 
would in itself be reproductive; but, as you entertain no doubt at all that the outlay 
of this sum of 5t lacs pe1' se would be as thoroughly productive within the meaning of 
the conditions applicable to the construction of productive public works as it would 
be, 'Undoubtedly, beneficial to a part of the country that sorely needs help, it seems to 
you that to allot this sum as a special case, from grant 38, Productive Public Works, 
would not contravene the principles of these rules, and would be otherwise expedient, 
and you therefore trust that Her'Majesty's Government will permit you to complete 
the head works and first 35 mUes of the Nira Canal by the expenditure of Dr lacs 
from the grant for productive public works. 

6. In the telegram- noted in the margin, your Government were informed thatthe 
",. . ., completion of the Lead works and first 

Your PubhcWorks,.No.263, sanction Nu·a.Canal 35 miles of the Nira Canal was sanc. 
head works and first secj,lOn on your ul'gent request, • • . 
but not as II> productive public work. Outlay must be honed, but not as a prodUt~tIve public 
provided from ordinary revenue, whether surplus 01' work, and that the outlay must be provided 
not. Despatch follows. - from ordinary revenue. 

7. The procedure recommended by you, under which funds for the contemplated 
expenditure would, as a special case, be provided from a grant under the head of pro
ductive public works, is admitted by yOUl" Government to be wrong in principle, and 
one which could not as a rule be allowed. In that opinion I concur, and see no 
grounds for sanctioning the exceptional course which you have suggested; but, as 
your Government and that of Bombay are of opinion that the completion of the head 
works of the Nira Can.al, and the first section, are urgently required, the necesstll') 
funds must be provided out of ordinary revenue. 

8. It does not appear to me that t.his course is, as you state, tantamount to borrowin!: 
the mon~y, This will have to be supplied in the first instance from the cash balances 
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and the deficiency in those balances thu~ caused sho-t.ld be mnde up next year, by a 
corresponding reduction of your ordinary expenditure~ or by pl;oviding additional 
revenUO for the purpose. 

I have, &c. 
TIARTINGTON. 

No. 66. 
~ " -

LETTER fro~thc GOVERNltENT OF INDIA, November 23, 1880, No. 893 (Financial). 

My LORD'MARQUIS, I 
IN 1876, Her Maje ty's Government sanctioned* the construction, as a pro

ductive public work, of a caMl from the 
'ill Despatch No.9P.-W., dated fd February 1876. Swat river, at an estimated cost, including 

indirtct charges, of Rs. 2 ,13,107. The real estimated cost was only Rs.19,45,130,t 
I Rs. as will be seen by a reference to the 5 th 

tCash expenditur~ - _ - 16,67,848 paragraph of our Despatch No. 116 P.W., 
~s. dated 27th October 1875. We regret to 

Leave and pensions 09,478 have to report that even the larger sum is 
Interest dUl'lng construction ?,'~7,804 772 2 now found to be quite insufficient for the 

! 2, , 8 t' f th k I exeeu IOn 0 e wor . 
Total/I - • 19,45,130 

,~ 

'I 
2. The history of this project, and the causes of its increased cost, are described in 

,I the accompanying note by Major-General 

tWotks 
E~tabhsbmcnt 
Tools and plant 

i • 

Total 

amount to Rs. 42,84,235. 

6 R~'IB J. Crofton, R.E., Inspector General of 
• 2 7~3:75i .Ir~jgation. The revised estimate now sub-

1,57925 IDltted amounts to Rs. 35,45,810t for 
--'- direct charges only. Theinclirect charges 

• 35,45,810 are estimated at Rs. 7,38,425, so that the 
total cost of this canal is now expected to 

3. !1:aking all due allowance for the various causes assigned for the enormous rise 
in the -estimates, it is not creditable to those who made the original calculations that 
they should prove to have been as much as 112 per cent: in error for direct charges 
alone, and that the net profits should have T}een over· estImated by more than 24 pCI' 

cent. The Inspector-General thinks it possible that the actual cost of the work may 
~prove to be less, and the revenue greater. than the Government of the Panjab now 

expects; but we do not venture to assume this, amI cannot accept a higher estimate 
of net revenue from the work than Rs. 1,39,500, or 3'9 per cent. on the capital outlay 
of Rs. 42,84,235 now estimated. 

4. Nevertheless, the strong political-reasons which first led to the contempI&.tjon of 
this work, and the large expenditure already incurred upon it, make it absolukly 
neccssary that it should be completed as a productive public work, for, if it is left to 
be finished as ordinary resources permit, its completion wou.ld be indefinitely delayed, 
and its cost indefinitely enhanced. 

5. If such ~ error as this in the estimate upon which the construction of a produc
tive public work had been sanctioned were discovered before much money had belln 
spent on the work, we should feel bonnd to consider whether the sanction should not 
be withdraW!).; but latcr on, this course cannot be followed without great loss and 
inconvenience. It seems to us, in short, that the productive status of a work cannot 
conveniently be altered after its construction has progressed as much as in tbis ca~e. 
Nearly 12 lakhs of rupees htwe been expended on the Swat River Canal, and, if the 
work were now to be relegatcd to the chances of completion as funds can be found for 
it in the ordinary way, the whole of our past expenditure would be, for an indefinite 
time, unproductive. 

6. We, therefore. recommend the completion of tbis work as a produ.ctive public 
work according to the original design, although we frcely admit that we could not have 
advocated its construction as a productive pulJlie work if the present estimate hall 
been before us at first. The occurrence of this case will, we hope, make us even mor..: 
careful than we now are about admitting a work to the productive category. But, 
take what precautions we may, we must be prepared to find our anticipations aeon.· 
sionally disappointcd. We must set against such occasional disappointments tho 

,. instances which will, we hOllO, more often occur, in which the results will.be better 
_ (47.) N 
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than our expectations. Howev:Jr great .or:r oc?asional disa1?point~~nts' may be, we 
could seldom, without most serIOUS aUDllll1stratIve embarrassment, eIther abandon or 
complete from our ordinary resource~ a work undertaken 'only on the assumption that 
it would be constructed as a productIve work.' . 

7. In antieipation of. the sanction of B;er Majestyfs Governm~nt" we ~ave authorised 
the continued prosecutlOn of the Swat lhver Canal as a productive public work, on the 
estimate now submitted. 

'Ve have, &c. 
" J. STltACREY. 

C. U. AI'rOHISON. 
II" ------------------------. 

No. 67. 

Ih;iH'A'l'CH t.o the GOVERNMENT OF INDIA, November 30,,!' 880, ND. S~8 (Financial). 

}\1'\ LORJ) MARQUIS, ' 
PARAGRAPH 1. I.have considered in Council yoUl \Excellency's Letter, dated 

the 5th of October, No. 331, stating that, with the view of finishing as soon as possible 
the Nimach-N asirabad Railway, the W estern Rajputan~ line, the railway from 
Cu.wnpore to Farrukhabad, and some other lines, you have (placed at t.he immediate 
disposal of the Public Works Department an additional sum or 15 lacs, beyond the 
grant made for productive works in 1880-81, on the understanding that, if the amount 
is not covered by savings on other works, or in the expehditure from the Home 
'l're3sury, the excess will be deducted from the fixed grant of 2} crores for 1881-82. 

2. I entirely concur in the importance attached by your d()vernment to the com
pletion of works in hand, and in the necessity for care in restricting the number of 
works to be simultaneously undertaken; and, in the 8.ctuaI circumstances, with the 
view of nvoicling, as far as, possible, loss from the reduction of the outlay on pro
ductive works, I sanction the proceedings reported. 

3. The expenditure on State railways from the Home Treasury this year is not now 
expected to exceed 550,000l., instead of 606,OOOl., as previously estimated. 

I have, &c. 
IIARTINGTON. 

No. 68. 

LETTER from the GOYERNlfENT OF INDIA, December 6, 1880, No. 405 (Financial). 

My LORD MARQUIS,> , 
IN Lord Oranbrook's Financial Despatch No. 54, dated the 19th Febru::try 1880, 

sanction was given t,o the whole of the subsequent capital expenditure on the Jhclum-
• Rfiwal Pinru section or the Punjab N ol'thern 'State Railway being recorded M an 

ordinary charge under the head" 32, Railways." 'rhe outlay on this section charged 
to "38, Productive Public Works," to the end or 1879-80, amounted to PIS. G6.1,:t,518. 

2. In our Railway Despatch No. 150, dated 2nd N ovember 1880~ we reported to your 
Lordship that the original sanction of Rs. 2,70,00,000 for the Laliore-Ihelum section, 
the cost of which has been reoorded under" 38, Productive Publio Works," had 
been closed on the 31st March" the outlay up to that date haviUJci amounted to 
Rs. 2,58,70,730. ' 

3. The railway is now open to'Rfiwal Pindi, and is managed by one staff of officers. 
Under these circumstances we find it inconvenient to record-- the current capital 
expenditure on ono portion or the line under" 38, Productive .Public Works," and that 
on another portion under" 32, Railways.'" • 

4. The cflpital expcndit~re on the Lahore-Jhelum section this year) except for the 
rolling stock expected from England, or to be transferred from the Dhond and 
Maumad Railway, will not be heavy, and next year it is estimated that P..s.l,OO,OOO 
willmeei all requirements. We have accordingly decided to record the whole of tho 
expenditure on this sectiou from the commencement of this official year, in the same 
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mnnncl' ns the outlay on the Jhelum-Pl!llwal Pindi section, namely: under "32, Railways." 
We trust that this course will receive your Lordship's approval. 

We have, &0. 

No. 69. 

RIPON. 
F. P. RAINES. 
J. STRACHEY. 
W. SrrOKES. 
J. GIBDS. 
D. M. STEWART. 
C. U. AITCHISON. 

DESPA'l'Cn to the GOVERNMENT OF INDIA, .January 6, 1881, No. 1 (~'inallcial). 
My LORD MARQUIS, 

PARAGRAl'R 1. The principles which are to guide the expenditure on productive 
puhlic works in India have formed the subject Ot frequent correspondence * between 

lI< Vule, inter alta, Financial De
spatcbes from the Secretary of 
State ;-

l'ago 28 -No. 267. of 31st July 1878. 
" 156 -" 62, of 20th February 1879. 
" 33 -" 105, of 27th 1Ilarch 1879. 
" 60 - .. 420, of 23«1 October 1879. 
" 62.-" 444,of 13th November 1879. 
" 65-" 485, of 11th December 1879. 

my predecessors and the Government of India during 
the last few years. It is unnecessary that I should dwell 
on the facts and arguments which have led to the adop
tion of those principles. ,It will be sufficient for my 
present purpose if I indicate my concurrence in the view 
expressed by the Select Committee of the House of Com
mons in 1879, to the effect that the expenditure upon 
railways and irrigation has, "upon the whole, been 
" beneficial to India, and that, although considerable 

" sums have been wasted and certain profitless schemes undertaken, the policy of con
" tinning to borrow for productive public works may, within certain limits and restric
H tions, be continued." I am of opinion, however, that at the present moment, when 
some important changes have recently taken place in the composition of your 
Excellency'S Council, it is both desirable and opportune to resume in one Desp·atch 
the nature of those limits and restrictions, subject to whi.ch productive public works' 
expenditure may be continued, and at the same time to give as much precision as the 
circumstances of the case admit to any instructions which ,may appear, from a perusal 
of former correspondence, to be open to doubt. 

2. I wish, however, in the first instance, to dwell briefly on the expediency of 
constructing, thl'ough the agency of private enterp'rise, some of the works which, under 
the existing system, are undertaken by the State. It may be a question whether, in 
th(~ case' of a canal used wholly for navigation, an attempt should not be made to 
ensure its construction by private enterprise; but when, as is usually the case, canals 
arc made either wholly for irrigation putposes, or for irrigation and navigation combined, 
their construction must, as an almost invariable rule, devolve upon the State, In the 
case of milways, I do not doubt that your Excellency will bear constantly in mind the 
importance, whenever possible, of ensuring their construction by private capital, either 
local or European. It is true that up to the present time no companies have been 
found willing to undertake the constJ:uction of railways without a Government 
gU:1rantee; but I would nevertheless strongly urge upon your Excellency that, when 
any reasonable prospect of success presents itself, an endeavour should be made to 
encourage tbe raising of capital through private agency on the exclusive security of 
the success of the undertaking. Any step in this direction will meet with my most 
cordial support and co-operation. In the event of its becoming apparent that the due 
execution of this policy is impracticable, it may become desirable to consider whether a 
modified system of guarantee might not advantageously be adopted. Bya mod.i:fi.ed 
system, I mean one so restricted in respect to time and to the rate of interest 
guaranteed as to give the subscribers a rcal interest in the efficient and economical 
administl"cttion of the railway. . 

3. Turning to works undertaken by the State, I:find that the main principles laid, 
do·wn by my predecessors for the guidance of the Government of India are :-

1st. That the annual expenditure on productive public works from all sources, that 
is to say,whether from borrowed money or surplus revenues, should be for the 
present restricted to the fixed sum of 2,500,0001. oj< 

.. No. 420 (Financial) of 23rd October 1879, paragraph 5. See Secretary of State's Despatch No. 444 
(Financial) of 13th November 1879, plll'agraph 10. 

(47.) N 2 
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" I Tl"t £'('f tI1C J'nclusion of any work in tho productive class, 'it is necessary that 
·l1l • l,. , 1· • 'thi bI ti th h I - there SllOUld bo a prospect of lts rcpaymg Wl .n a: reas.ona C ,me . e w 0. e ~f 

the jntel'l'st jncurred on the money ~xpcndcd III ltS. constructIon, though It IS 
immat.erial whether the interest wruch accrued dunng the process of eonstruc
fion be t.rcatC'u ,as a charge against income or future years, or be added to the 
cfwital on which interest is paid.*. . 

1~ae11 of these principle"! calls for somc. s~ecIal remar~s. . 
4. ~'he reasons for fixing the present lImIt of cxpcllfh~ure were explamed by the late 

UI).dcr Seen·tary of State for ~ndia (Mr. Stan~ope) ill the House o~ Commons ~n 
J2nd lin.y 1879, fo be, that as It had bce~ deCIded that money reqUIred for publlc 
works should be borrowed in India and not m Engbnd, the amount should be limited 
to thai whiell tLe Government of India -could fairly be expected t.o borrow in ordinary 
v.:tl1'S withotlt undue disturbance of the money market in India. As regards the 
','xpcndHure of surplus revenue, there. appears to be nO.1'cason ~n princ~ple 'Yhy, in the 
t'I'''ut I)r n, bond fide surplus of l'CCClpts over expenditure beIng l'calised In anyone 
;f"ar, and not otherwise appropriated, any such surplus should not, under eel'tain COll

cl11 ions to which I will allude prf'sently, be added in the following year to the amount 
1>orrowed for expenditure on productive public works. It will be, in the first instance, 
j'or your Excellency to judge whether it will be, desirable to devote surplus to this 
pmpOHf', or whether it will be preferable to undertake the construotion of works which, 
f}"Om. their unremunerative character, cannot be classed as productive, or to apply the 
fnnds at yOUl' dii'iposal to the I'omission or re-adjustment of ,taxation, or to the reduction 
of stf'rling deM, 01' to the diminution or the amount borrowed in India for productive 
publiC' ,york<;. In deciding on the adoption of one or more of these alternative courses, 
much w:ill depend on the circumstances of the moment, and I do not wish to lay down 
:.1::1y vcry precise rules as to the proportions in which surplus revenue should be applied to 
t.hese several objects. I will merely observe that, equally with my predecessors, I attach 
grf'llt i.mportance to the reduction of sterling debt in years of prosperity; but, in the 
event of any appropriation of surplus revenue to productive public works expenditure, 
1 must impress on you a strIct adherence to the conditions under which the surplus 
oJ anyone year may be added to the amount borrowed in the succeeding year for 
p~'oductivc public works indicated by the Select Committee of the House of Commons, 
ViZ. ;-

lstIy. That the general debt of India should be relieved, and the productivo public 
works debt increascd, by tho amount of the surplus so added. 

211dly. That care should be takf'n that the permanent establishments be not increased 
f'.O as to prove burdensome in years when no surplus of prcceding years is 
available. 

5. Unless such care be taken, in years when surplus funds are available. the Govern
ment may, in a subsequent year, when no such funds arc available, find itself obli~ed 
either to borrow more than 2~ millions, or to postpone the completion of works partially 
constt:ucted, and, therefore, very possibly for the time wholly unproductive. The 
adopt.lo~ of the fir~t of these a,ucl'na.tives would infringe the princjple laid down. by 
t;ucceSSlVC SeeretarJes of State and by the Rouse of Commons Committee; tho adoptlOu 
of the latt.('l' would l)e obviously wasteful and objectionable. 

(). One further point in connexioll with this branch of the subject is to be noted. 
The limit of 21 millions, as It limit of expenditure and not of borrowing. applies to 
:1V€ra,ge annual expe>nditure; that is to say, the unspent balance of anyone year may 
l)e re-allotted and added to the 2t milliom of the succeeding year, if there he good 
grOlll1d for ~upposing that tho whole sum can be profitably spent. On this point I 
need only duect yOUl' attention to the remarks contained in paragraph 7 of my In'c
dccessor's Despatch No. 1.1,85 (Financial) of 11th December 1879. 

7. 'furning to the second of the principles enumerated in the third paragraph of this 
Despatch,. which prohibits the inclusion of any works in the productive class unless 
they are likely to prove remunt'rative within a reasonable time, 1 ihink it desirable to 
d.efine ,,:iih somewhat greater precision than has as yet been attempted the interpreta
tion whlch I request may be given to it. 
. I will dea.l Repa)'~tcJy ~ith railways and works of irrigation: 
. 8. As ~('gards railways, I have already alluded to the importance of secnring, if pos

Sible, theIr construct jon t.hrough the agency of private enterprise; and I would oQserve 
ihat the refusal of private (k'l,pitalists to undertake the construction of a railway though 
not an D;bsolutdy conclusive proof' of its unremunerative cha~cter. affords p'I'/mafade 

'" No. 62 (Financial) of 20th Fehtuary IR79. 
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grounds for supposing that it will be undesirable for the State to take the ID3ttter in 
hand. The question of the adoption or rejection of a proposal to construct a railway 
should, in fact, under ordinary circumstances, be treated on commercial principles. If 
there arc fair grounds for supposing that 3t private individual or company, content with 
a moderate return for their money, would invest in the Imdertaking, the scheme may 
be adopted; if not, it is questionable whether it is desirable for the State to undertake 
it. It can scarcely be doubted that no private individual or company would deliberately 
invest in a railway undertaking which was not calculated to give a return of 4, or ;) 
per cent. on the capital within at least two or three years of the opening of tlle line, 
with the prospect of a consid~rably larger return in future years. The case of a 
Government is, no doubt, somewhat different from that of a company, and still more 
so from that of an individual capitalist, and, therefore, in the case of the first a longer 
interval of time may probably be allowed to elapse between the commencement of au 
undertaking and the period when it is expected to become remunerative. In com,idel'
ing, therefore, the case of railways, the construction which I request may be given to 
the expression that they will probably be remunerative" within a reasonable time" is 
this, that they may fairly be estimated to pay, within a maximum limit of five years 
from the date of the line being opened for traffic, 4 per cent. on the capital invcsted, 
including therein all arrears of simple interest incurred up to that date, and also the 
capitalised value of the land revenue and of leave allowances and pensions. . 

9. In the case of irrigation canals greater latitude may be given. The period within 
which they shoulcl be calculated to pay 4 per cent. on the capital invested, including 
the before-mentione(l additions to the actual outlay, may be extended to 10 veal'S from 
the date of completion of the work. " 

10. These, therefore, are the principles to which I request your Excellency will 
adhere in considel'ing, under ordinary circumstances. the construction of new productive 
public works. Such works as are already included in the productive class inay, within 
the limit of expenditure already sanctioned, be concluded, even though the restriction" 
now imposed would in some cases prohihit their construction with borrowed money. I 
do not wish it to be understood that these principles 3,re immutable. -1 am aware that, 
had they been always followed, India would not now possess many of those public 
works which, in spite of any occasional shortcomings, have conferred immense benefits 
on the country. If they are adopted now, it is because those public works which were 
most urgently needed have already been constructed, and because, in _the words of my 
predecessor, * "a rate of expenditure from borrowed money which might have been 
" proper and desirable a few years ago may, from the altered condition of the finances, 
" become impracticable or dangf'rous." Unquestionably, there still remain mJ.ny 
works which, considered wholly on their own merits, it might be desirable to und('r
take, and the completion of which, by reason of the limits and restrictions now'imposed, 
it will be necessary to postpone. I recognise the justice of the principle laid down hy 
the Select Committee of the House of Commons, that "the amount to be annually 
" cxpended upon productive public works should mainly depend upon- the financial 
" condition of India," and, therefore, that the limit of 2t millions now fixed is only 
temporary. I shall be glad if at some future time the condition,of the finances is such 
as to justify your Excellency's Government in recommending, and Her Majesty's 
Government in sanctioning, an extension of that limit. Should your Excellency at 
any time think it desirable to raise again the question of principle, I shall be preparcd 
to give my consideration. to any ohserrations wlrich--}rou~_Excellency may think fit to 
make. But I must remark that, so long as the normal military cxpcndlture- or the 
Government of India remains uncertain, pending the final settlement of affairs in 
AfO'hanistan,-the question of taxation in India remains in its present unsettled 
co:dition,-and many other parts of the fiscal system are manifestly in a state of 
transition,-I am not of opinion that the moment will be opportune for effecting any 
modifications in the prinClples enunciated in this Despatch. Until they are modified, 
I request that, in coming to a conclusion on any particular scheme which may be 
presented to you, your Excellency will consider, not the propriety of these principles 
themselves, but merely whether, in the application of them, the facts of the partiCUlar 
case justify it::! inclusion in the class of productive public works. 

11. I have so far dealt with the case of productive works constructed in ordinary 
times, that is to say, not under the pressure of "'111', famine, or other extraordinary 
circumstances. . 

The case of what are termed protective works is very simple. These art' works which, 
although not directly remunerative to the extent which would justify their inclusion in 

l\! Page 33. No. lOS (FlIlancial) of 27th March 1879, pdragraph 5. 
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f roductive works, are calculated to guard against a probable futuro 
,he eldia.sts o. p l' f 'of the population In respect to such works I need ouly re-affirm 
'xpen urc In 1'0 Ie • h t th h Id' dina t' b ~ .' 1 laid down by my predecessor,* t a ey s au ,Ill or ry IDles, e Iihe sl:~~f;~ 1rom revenue, and not from bOlTowed moner· It appears t? me that ~he 
con, . t' f 750 OOOl out of the 1 500 OOOl. of msurance taxatIOn for famme 
urpropna IOn 0 , . ' . " 

UJ' oses will be sufficlent for this purpose. . • . 
P 'IPh'.' mams' the case of works undertaken for the relief of actual famme, or such, 
• el e 1'0 t' il .c rt f th . d as in the case of the recently constructed fron 1.er ra ways, as J.orm pa o. e l~crease 
ex enditure consequent on a war. Success~ve Gover~ents have roco&,Ulsed the 
a~afnount necessitf of saving life when faJ:?lne has arIsen. The ~xpenditure. on a 

'~i1\vay unclertaken III time of war for strateg;cal p~rposes has to be ill p~t consIdered 
on' other than pUl'ely financial grounds. Ii IS ObVIOUS, therefore~ that ~n such cases 
the principles above enunciated ~o not flPply. They must be consIdered IDclependently 
0:0 their own merits as the occaSlOns arISe.. .. . 

12. 'There I1re some fUl-ther points connected With the gen~ral questIon treated III this 
))eS]Jatch to which I wish to direct yo~ Excellency's at.tentlOn. . . . 

13. Experience has proved that estImates of ~:x:pen~ture ?n public works In Imli?, 
;"Ire frcqnently unreliable, even though no work ill ordmary tImes be commenced until 
a dc>t'lilcd suney and esti~ate ~as been m~de. . 

11 From the figures given ill the margm, and which are taken from Tables V. and 
. VI. appended to the financial statement . I Expenihture of the current year, it appears that, in 

Wurk. SanctIOned to 6nd of the case of several 'works, the limit of 
ExpendIture. 1880-81. sanctioned expenditure has been a1re.ady 

-------~--- ~ I exceeded, or will be exceeded by tlle 
lRmuAnON. "" £, close of 1880-81, to the amount of 

OY1S$1l. eanal~ - 1,931,000 l'295203 ',oogoo 1,019,000/. I consider that, in all cases 
0l:ber projects -

(m 1880-81) where the amount already sanctioned has 
RAILWAYS 

Hajputana 
,or rsterll Rajputaua 
llolkar • • • 
Jl.Ulg-oon ani! I';J.wa<li Yalley -
NortheiD Bengal 
Ylllljab North~rn 

been nearly spent without bringing the 
3,267,000 3,545,000 works originally contemplated to complc-
1,604,000 1,649,000 tion, fresh estimates should be prepared 
~:::f;ggg ~::~~:~: and submitted for sanction, in time to 
i:~~~:g~g !~g::~gg avoid the possible stoppage 0b! ~he work 

____ ~__ and the breaking up of the esta lishments. -I 15,062,000 16,081,000 By the adoption of this system, both your 
________ --L_~--L.-__ I Excellency and Her Majesty's Govern-

Total 

ment will be afforded an opportunity of reconsidering, by the light of past experience, 
the expediency or otherwise of inculTing additional expenditure on the work in 
question. 

15. In paragraph 9 of my predecessor's Financial Despatch No. 105 of 27th March 
1879, it was directed that in the autumn of each year a programme should be submitted 
fur his approval, showing the principal productive undertakings in which it was intended 
to make progress during the next official year, and the expenditure contemplated 
during the year. It is~ no doubt, desirable that publio works' projects should be sub
mitted to me separately for appro,al, with ::t view of their being placed on the list of 
sanctioned works, from which your Excellency may select those which you desire to 
include in the programme of the coming year; but, as each has to be considered not 
solely on its own merits, but with referf'nce to the relative merits of others, the 
selection can only be cpnveniently made if all the projects are considered together. 
The annual programme being fixed, no departure from it should be permitted, save under 
the pressure of extraordinary circumstances. 

16. 'ro recapitulate briefly the contents of this Despatch, the principles in respect to 
productive public works expenditure, to which I request your Excellency will adhere, 
are as follows :-

(1.) In the absence of private enterprise without subsidy* .ot' guarantee under 
batisfactory conditions, 'irrigation works will be con~tructcd by the State. 
Every encouragement should be given to plivate individuals to Imdcdake the 
constnlCtion of railways if possible without such guarantee or subsidy; or, if 
this be found eventually impostlib1e, by some limited form of such guarantee 
or subsidy, as explained in. the earlier part of this Despatch. 

No more thun 2i millions may bo borrowed in anyone year for productive 
public works. . 

'* Pages 63 and 159. No. 444 (Financial) ot 13th NovelJlber 1879, paragraph ll. 
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No more than 2t millions is to be ~xpended on such works in anyone year, 
unless there are surplus funds derIved from revenues of the previous year 
which it is thought desirable to appropriate for this ohject, or there is an 
unexpended balance of the money borrowe(l in preceding years, which 
may be re-alloUed and added to the amount available in the succeeding 
ycar. 

A transfcr corresponding to the amount of the surplus so expended must be 
made from the general dcbt to the productive public works debt. 

The question of constructing new railways is to be considered on commercial 
principles. No new line is to be undertakcn unless there is a good prospect 
of its proving remunerative; that is to say, unless it can be fairly calculated 
to pay, within a maximum limit of five years from the date of the line being 
ollen for traffic, 4 per cent. on the capital invested, including therein aU 
arrears of simple interest incurred up to that date, and also the capitalised 
valuc of the land revenue and of leave allowances and pensions. 

In the case of irrigation works, commercial principles may be so far relaxed as 
to admit of their being undertaken, if they -can fairly be estimated to 
prove remunerative in ten years from the date of their completion, on similar 
terms. 

Protective works which are unremunerative are to be constructed out of 
revenue, 

Works constructed under the pressure of war or famine do not come within the 
scope of the principles enunciated above. They are to be considered on their 
own merits as the occasions arise. 

(9.) Before a project is sent hom~ for my sanction, a survey and detailed estimate is 
invariably _to be submitted and approveJ by your Government. 

(10.) Whenever the amount sanctioned is found ~o be insufficient to bring the work 
to completion, fresh estimates are to be promptly prepared and submitted for 
sanction. , 

(11.) A programme of productive public works expenditure for the coming yea1' is to 
be submitted for my approval in the autumn of each year. 

(12.) SOlle of the principles now laid down are avowedly of a temporary character, 
hut, until they are modifitld, the ess~ntial poini for your Excellency's Govern
ment to consider, in connexion with any particular scheme which may be 
submitted for your adoption, is whether, in the application of those principles, 
the facts of the case in question admit of its being included in the class of 
productive works. 

17. I would suggest to your Excellency that it might be advisable to communicate 
this Despatch to the several local governments, and to request that they will only 
submit for your approval such undertakings as present a fair prospect of falling within 
the category of l)toductive works as now defined. 

I have, &c. 
HARTINGTON. 

Np.70. 

LETTER from the GOVERNMENT OF INDIA., January 19, IS81, No. 18 (Financial). 

My LORD ]\.llRQUlS, 
ON Deceml)er 20th your Lordship telegraphed to us as follows ;-

"Yours 13th Novembcr, and Letter 170, 16th November. Am advised there are no P,lge ~!.:i. 
leO'al difficulties with Eastern Bengal Company. Propose to grant concession of 
Cgutral Bengal Railway to Rothschild, giving land within limit of your estimate. 
Await Daring's arrival. Shall clefer action until your reply by telegram." 

On January 6th we replied ail follows :-
.. Your telegram 20th. We highly approve the principle of making public works 

by private agency, provided right of purchase after fixed term, say 30 years, is reserved. 
But in the present case it will be well to consider whether it would not be desirable, in 
the interests both of the S.tate and of the capitalists concerned, to place Eastern anel 
Central Ben!tal Railways in the Same hands after 1883. Committee will report in a' 
fortnight. We think their report should be awaited., but you will do~btless telegraph 
if. the delay involve danger of the project falling through altogether." 
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On .Timnarv oth your Lordship rcplie.d as fo!lows;- . . , 
, "I am of ~pinion that delay will seriOusly Imperil (the) negotIatiOns. No prlV::tte 
, uy ... rill accept a lease of 30 years; 99 years necessary. 

",Olnpa • •..• f tl t l' • t t th I e10 not consider the jomt adlnIUlstr.atIOn o. 1e wo mes ~o ~por an as e pro-
motion of a su('cessful e:x:periment of prIvate raIlway constructIOn. 

On J nnuary 14th we replied to the above as follows :-
" Yo~r telegram of the 9th. Rothschild. Report of the Committee went privately 

by last mail. Better await, but most important not to risk ne.gotiation. Committee 
propose 99 years' lease with power to purchase ~fter 30, which we should prefer, 
hnt will not oppose such terms as you may deem fau'. 
- 2. We have now the honour to enclose the report of the Committee to which 
reference is marle in our telegrams. 

3. The ter~s of the contract to be entered into with Messrs. Rothschild must to so 
"'l'pat. extent depend upon the conditions under which the Company to he formed will 
~udertake the construction of the railway, that we do not wish to express any very 
decided opinions ~p0l'!- the :ecommendations of. the ~om.n;tittee. Your Lordship, ?eing 
in direct commUnICatlOn WIth ~fessrs. Rothschild, WIll, WIthout doubt, be able to Judge 
to what an extent those recommendations may be modified without making undue 
coneesslons on behalf of the Government. 

4. The following observations, however, occur to us. 
5, The first and second recommendations of the Committee are obviously reasonable, 

and will not presumably give rise to any considerable difficulties. 
G. As regards the third and fourth recommendations, we think that the right of 

DlU'ehase which must be reserved to Government should be after, say, 30 years, but the 
term will probably,be a subject of negotiation between your Lordship and Messrs. 
Rothschild, -

7. The fifth. recommendation of the Committee must also be ,~he subject of 
negotiation. Messrs. Rothschild may possibly wish to preserve the right of p::tying to 
the Government the sum advanced for land with compound interest thereon, in which 
case they might obviously claim on behalf of the Company to reserve all the 
profits. 

8. The sixth and seventh recommendations will probably not raise any difficulties, 
although the term of three years, after which ihe Committee propose the line should 
be open for traffic, will, without doubt, pe the subject of negotiation. 

9. The points, however, to which we attach the greatest importance are, (1) that it 
should be made quite clear that under no circumstances can the Government become 
responsible to the shareholders for the payment of interest on their capital i and (2) 
that the maximum expenditure which will be incurred by Government on account of 
the purchase of land is Rs. 5,00,000. We do .not doubt that in making the contract 
these points will be carefully borne in mind. 

10. As regards the proposals made by the Committee in respect to the Eastern 
Bengal Railway, we think that it would on all grounds be more convenient as well as 
more lucrative to the Company that the Eastern and Central Bengal systems sllOuld 
be in the same hands. .On the other hand, we agree with your Lord"hip that t.he 
joint administration of the two lines is not so important as the I)rOmotion of a successful 
experiment of private railway construction. The possibility of at once entering into 
arrangements whereby the two systems may- be amalgamated will, without doubt, 
receive due consideration from your Lordship. In any case the possibility of effecting 
such an arrangement can be considered when the lease of the Eastern Bengal Railway 
expires in 1884, that is to say, before tIle new line will be completed. 'Ve are very 
desirous that the experiment now apparently about to be tried should pI'ove successful, 
a.nu we are therefore of opinion that the complications which may arise, unless the two 
by stems are in the same hands, should be pointed out to Messrs. Rothschild before the 
contract is signed. We conceive, especially, that the new Company will be put to 
considerable inconvenience and expense, unless they can arrange to use the Sealdah 
~crm1nus of the Eastern Bengal Railway in Calcutta. In these arrangements the 
East Indian :1-tailway Company will have to be consulted. as the blidge at Hugli, 
stlnctioned by your Lordship, is to be built on the faith of an understanding that that 
<,ompany will Le allowed to use on equitable terms the line of the Eastern Beno-al 
Railway, southwards from Nauhati station and the Sealdah station. 0 

11. Your Lordship will observe that the Committee recommend that the new line 
should Le on the same gauge as that of the Eastern Bengal Railway. We trust that 
the Com pa~y will be willing to accept this condition. 
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12. We have only to add that we shall be willing to assist the Company by lending 
engineer officers, &c., should they wish us to do so. 

We have, &C. 

Enclosure in No. 70. 

RIPON. 
F. P. HAINES. 
W. STOKES. 
RIVERS THOMPSON. 
J. GIBBS. 
D. M. STEWART. 
E. BARING. 

REPORT of a COMMITTEE appointed to consider what course Government should adopt with 
reference to the Eastern Bengal Railway on the termination of the first period of its lease, and 
the terms on which Messrs. Rothschild and Co. should be given the concession to construct a 
portion or the whole of the Central Bengal Railway System. 

Calcutta, .Tanuary 11, ] 88l. 
Before submitting the scheme for the Centr,\l Beugal Railway to Her Majesty's Secretary of State, 

the Government of India appointed n Committee to consider and report on the bearing the 
proposed system had on the Eastern Bengal Railway, and what should be done when by the terms 
of its contl'act the Government become" empowered to take over the latter linc. 

This consideration is of vital importance to the Central Bengal Railway, which requires the llse of 
the two terminal stations of the Eastern Bengal Railway at Sialdah and Chitpore, and of the lines 
leading to these termini from the Chitpore Junction. 

This ('onsideration has become of still greater importance, now that the Secretary of State proposes 
to hand over a pOl-tion of the Central Bengal Railway for construction by a company to be formed 
under the auspices of Messrs. Rothschild, the consideration of which proposal has also been referred 
to the Committee, 

The Eastern Bengal Railway is not only intimately mixed up with the working of the Central Bengal 
Railway, it. is also connected with the Northern. Bengal Railway, and with the proposed railway from 
Dacca to Aircha and Maimansinh, it forms indeed the trunk line of which all these are branches j 
and now that the Secretary of State has sanctioned the construction of the Hugli Btidge and 
connect.iog lil1e~ between Hugli and Naihati, the East Indian Railway. will also re(1uire running 
powers over the portion of the Eastern Bengal Railway from N aihJ.ti to Chitpore and Sialdah, and 
the use of the terminal stations at these places. 

The working of the Eastern Bengal Railway is thus 80 inextricably connected with numerous a.ud 
important intere!!ts that, in order to avoid all unnecessary complications, the Committee is decidedly 
of opilllon that the Government should exercise its right under the contract, and take over this rail· 
war as soon as it can do so. 

Should the Government accept this conclusion, we are of opinion that there would be no objection 
to the concession to MessrB. Rot-hschild of the eonsbruotion of the part of the Central Bengal Railway 
from Chitpore Junction to Jessor and Khulna, with a branch to Rallaghat, on the same gauge as 
the' Eastern Bengal Railway, and to the grant of the land required free of cost, on the following 
terms:-

lst.-That the Government should be empowered to fix a scale of maxima fares and rates, 
and to insist on a certain minimum tram service, such scale of' fares and minimum service 
to he subject to revisions on the net profits on the share capital exceeding 1U per cent. 

2nd.-That Messrs. Rothschild should concedo similar condltions in regard to the transport of 
mails, troops, and Government stores to those pccvailing on the East Indian Railway. 

3rd.-That Messls Rothschild should agree to stll'rendel' the-l~nd, with the railway, and all stations, 
buildings~ &c. erected on it, together with the equipmeut, in gQlk-i work1.ng oraer, a]; th~ 
end of 99 years. 

4th.-That Messrs. Rothschild should agree to give up tho pruperty, together With all the assets 
of the undertaking, to the Government, if called on to do 80 at the end of 30 years from 
date of contract, and afterwards at successive intervals of 10 years, on a year's notice. and 
011 payment by Government of It sum per share (besides the debts due by t.he undertaking) 
equal to the mean average value of the shares in the three yeari! preceding that in which 
the notice is given, together with a bonus of 20 per cent. on each share. 

5th.-That Messrs. Rothschild agree to share equally WIth the Government the net profits earned 
in anyone calendar yeal' in excess of 8 pet cent. on the share capital. 

6th.-That Messrs. Rothschild bind themselves, subject to penalty, to complete the line and open 
it for public traffic, fully equipped for the train service specified in Article I, within three 
years from date of contract, and thereafter to maintain the line and equipment in such 
condition as to be thoronghly safe for the conduct of the train service; the line and wor~ 
being subject to inspection by a Government offioer before opening for traffic. 

7th.-That Messrs. Rothschild consent to keep the revenue accounts of the unJertaking in the 
forms laid down by the Secreta.ry of State, and to furnish the Government punctually with 
luch accounts and statistics of' working ail may be required from othel' Indian ~ailwaYIl. 

~~ 0·' 
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d'> th t this concession be Q'Tanted, we desire to point out that much difficulty would 
III r':CI)!nd~fenMlIlg 8Rothsrhild would 1I£"'ee in combination with the concession of the portion of' 

bvmte I eBara. v' . he °c In _1 Sy tem n81~edf(}r to ta e a lease of the Eastern Bengal RailwlIy,and to con8truct. 
tho entTa engm I:: 1\ ,,~ , R h d Cal t . h ' ~. "t t those Ilu,r(fcsted for the Khulna-Jesaor, anag at, an cu ta. sectIon, t e rest 
Oil !;lITll aT erms 0 ~'" IS' fi R h t '. S . 
f
' 'J I q :~ed io complete the Centrlll Benga ystem, VIZ., rom anag a VIa antJpur to 

o t)(' ,lUes r( u.. > • lin £. S ti' t M th E 
11.1 b'd b d d Bha'"'arlCtola with connectipO' e lrom an pur () ymaree on e nat 
.1' UI1-! I Ii a an 5" '" , " f'1 . I d' 'f' d . d h C 
1 cl c l~ il nd to work the whole as one system 0 ral ways, mc u mg, 1 eSlre, t calcutta 
n mn .~a way, a . D' d H b 
~nd South-eastern R.tilway with itll propo&ed extenslO~ to. Iamon ar our. . 

Should Messrs. J{othschild be disposed to acccpt t~s arran$ement, we would suggest the folIowmg 
all the general terms on which the Eaatern Bengal RaIlway mlght be leased:-. . 

ht,-Uef'Rrs. Rothtlchild to pay a rental equnl to the mean average net, rece~pts of. the line for the 
three yearb previous to the execution of the lense.' and (as prOVIded In Article 5 a~ove) to 
ohare equally with t11e Government any profits In ex~esa of 8 per cent. on thelr share 
capital which may be earned o~er the whole system. . 

2nd.-Mes8rs. Rothf;Child to ngTee to terms for the through-bookl?g of. goods and passengers over 
> their line" to or from the Northern BenO'al, Dacca, and Malmansmh, or any other connected 

state or guaranteed railway, and to gr~nt !or this through-boo~ng the minimum mileage 
rate then being charged on any part ,of their sy~tem for the c~rnage of p~Bsengers of ~he 
pume class 01' of simtlar goods. No cnange of fare or rate belllg made WIthout full notlce 
heing given to the. connected l~nes.. , • 

3J:d.-An obligation to gIve to the East IndIan Railway Company power to run trams from the 
junction at Naihati with the new bridge line to Sialdah and Chitpore, and to use the 
terminal stations of Sialdah and Chitpore on payment of So toll of 8 annas per train mile, 
anti. terminal expense!' proportionate to work the East Indian Railway, retaining all through 
fares. 

4t11.--An undertaking to construC't whatever additions to the lines, stations, or buildings, south of 
Naihati, and at Sialdah and ehitpore, that may be required by the East Indian Railway 
Company for the convenience and accommodation of its traffic, on condition that the East 
Indian Railway Company pays interest on the cost of any works exclusively required for 
itl:> usc, and a proportionate interest on any works required for joint use. 

f)th.-An undertaking to keep the lines and equipment taken on lease in thorough order, and to 
suuender them 'without charge or claim for any compensation whenever the Government 
may acquire their other propcrty, the Government also to have power of entry to enforce 
repairs during the continuance of the lease, recovering the cost of any such repairs from 
the lessees. 

Should the Calcutta and South-eatstern Railway with its proposed branch also he taken over on 
leas\', whieh we think most desirable, the terms of the lease to be settled between the Government 
and the lessee!>, much on the same ba.<;lis as 'Suggested for the lease of the Eastern Beng-M. 

J. S. TREVOR. 
F. S. STANTON. 
A. J. FILGATE. 

No.7!. 

DESPATCH to the GOVERNMENT OF INDIA., January 20, 1881, No. 29 (Financial). 
My LoRD MA.RQUIS, 

PA.RAGR.\.PH 1. I have considered in Council your Excellency's Letter, dated 
the 2nd of November 1880, No. 359, replying to various inquiries or remarks contained 
in my Despatch of the 5th of August, No. 259. 

2. The only point on which it is necessary for me to make any observation is the 
su~iect of local debenture loans. Your Excellency remarks that the chief inducement 
to the local governments to raise, and t~ local communities to subscribe to, such loans 
was, that they would thus obtain funds for expenditure on productive works which 
they would not otherwise receive, in addition to their share of the 2-1 crores to be spent 
yearly on such works. But, as the amount raised by means of such loans is to merge 
in the maxnnum 8liotment of 2! crores, you are of opinion that a local government 
will gain nothing whatever by raising a local debenture loan, and a local community 
nothing by subsClibing to it, for it w{)uld be impossible, without starving the provinces 
which most need development, to allow to any province a larger share of the 2-!- Cl'ores 
merely because it raIses a local debenture loan. 

3. This does not appoar to me to be a complete statement of the case. In the allot. 
ment of the funds to be expended on productlve publio works ill an ensuing year, many 
considerations must have weight besides the need of development which the respective 
provinces may exhibit. It must be requisite to consider aJso the relative mClits of the 
projects which have been approved, the supply of labour, and the 'Provision of adequate 
supervision; and the facilities for obtaining the money to be' expended may well form 
an el\3meut in the decision. I see no reason why a somewhat larger proportion should 
not be afforded to a province which has shown its readiness to raise a local debenture .. 
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loan for a particular work, although it could not be admitted that the mere fact of 
raising such a loan should give the province a l'ight to claim a further allot-
ment. . 

4. The necessity which has arisen this year for making a supplementary grant of 15 
bcs for productive works shows the importance, in distributing the allotments, of 
retaining in hand a moderate amount to tneet pressing contingencies. In the case of 
the lines from Cawnpore to FalTUkhabad, from J\{uttra to Hathras, and from Dildar
nagar to Ghazipur, an additional grant of fi\re or six Jacs to the province is all that 
would have been needed in anyone year; and although, in the case of the Patna-Gaya 
line, there would probably have been more difficulty in providing the requisite funds 
out of the 2,500,000l. borrowed, I am unwilling to believe that it is necessary to 
abandon aU expectation of raising money locally for remunerative works to be con
structed in the neighbourhood of the subscribers to the loan. 

1 have, &c. 
HARTINGTON. 

No. 72. 

EXT:&A..CTS from DESPATCH to the GOVERNMENT OF INDIA, January 27. 1881, Np. 14 
(Railway). 

PARAGRAPH 1. I have had under consideration in Oouncil your Excellency's Railway 
Letter of the 7th September 1880. No. 128, submitting proposals fOl' carrying into 
effect certain railways suggested in a Minute .by General Fraser, copy of which was 
received by me with your l!'inancial Letter No. 184<, of the 8th June last. Pl~ge 78. 

2. You divide these projects into three classes, viz. :-
(1.) Those called proviuciallincs, which may be relegated to local administrations. 
(2.) Those likely to prove productive, and which are calculated to strengthen tht:' 

military position of the country. 
(3.) Those which may be constructed to the best advantage as integral parts of the 

guaranteed railway system of India. 
3. The first class embraces the larger number of the works now brought forward. 

Most of them have been a1ready recommended by the local authorities, who will, 
however, again have to examine them, both as regards their cost and probable traffic, 
and the changes in the plan of operations proposed, before they are commenced. 

J. It is unnecessary for me, therefore, to say more with regard to those works than 
to request your Excellency to bear in mind the condition on which loans for these 
purposes were sanctioned in paragraph 10 of my prede~essor's Financial Despatch of Page 63. 
the 13th November 1879. 

~ ~ * * * * 
5. In the second class you include the Rangoon and Toung-ngu Railway, which you 

state is considered by the civil authorities in British Burma, as well as by the com
mercial community in Rangoon, to be essential to the progress and deve].opment of the 
province. A further recommendation stated by you is, that, besides serving com
mercial PUl'poses, it will establish an important political and military communication, 
and is an undertaking which has been l,laced bi the Army Commission in the front 
rank of those required for the improvement of the defences of the Empire. Its 
construction now would also, you state, superl!lede the necessity for spending a large 
sum of money on the existing road. The length of the liue is 164 miles, and its 
estimated cost, 1,16H,827l., or 7,1331. per mile. 

6. You estimate that the receipts of the line will amount to Rs. 6,80,000 in the 
first year, with an expected increas~ of 20 per cent. per annum; and, though it wou~d 
hardly he safe to draw the conclUSIOn that, because the Rangoon and Prome Railway 
aI)pears to be already a financial success, the Rangoon and Toung-ngu line would show 
a similar result within the same space of time, yet the steady progress which has been 
made in the material prosperity of British Burma, and the success which has attended 
the railway from Rangoon to Prome, favour the expectation that such a line would 
help further to develope the trade of the province';- and, as regards the particular 
district through which this line will pass, you state that "it will carry to Rangoon 
" for export the produce of the rice plains of the Shwe-gyeng district, now practically 
" cut off from the sea; it will open to immigrants from the Shan and Burmese 
" territories a large tract of fertile land fOf settlemcnt; and it will carry to and from 
.. Rangoon the bulk of thE;} large and rapidly increasing trado with 'the Shan and 

(47.) 0 2 
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" Karen States, to the north .and east of TO~l1g-~~." 'The confidence of the Chief 
Commissioner in the scheme IS shown ?y his willin.gness to accept. as a provincial 

1 nre interest on. all sums advanced for Its construction. 
C!l7. :::>For these reasons, I have come to the conclusion that the scheme is one which it 
'Vfould be desimble to adopt. '. 

8. In Y011r Publio W o~ks L~tter. No. 94, dat~d 5th O?tober las~ (regarding appro~ 
pl'iation' of funds for expendIture on productive publ!c works In 1881-82), you 
proposed to treat this railway under that category; a~d In the fifth paragraph of your 
Jetter under reply, it is stated that the payment, of mterest on all sums so expended 
.Yill be made /:J'ood from provincial funds, as accepted by the Chief Commissione1, this 
paymen,t to be continued 'until 4 per ~ent. is re.alized ?,S net profits. On this under
standinct> I shall be prepared to sanction the hne bemg constructed as a productive 
puhlic ~ork, on your showing that the conditions laid d0'Yll in paragraph 8 of my 
Del'patch in the Financial Department, No.1, of the 6th Instant, can be complied 
wiih. ' 

O. The third class of works. for consideration embraces a line from Raewind on the 
~rult.an branch qf the Punjab and Delhi Railway to Firozpur. and you recommend 
that ,),8 a branch tb that railway, it should be handed over to the Sind, Punjab, and 
lh;lIri Railwav Company, to be c3J.Tied out as an addition to their undertaking, with 
Lhe usual gJamntce, of interest on \ the necessary capital, estimated at 12t lacs, 
hl'espcctive of the objection which 1 should .have to increase the ol)ligations of the 
Govel'D,mpnt to this Oompany by the furth~r grant of a guarantee, I feel obliged, with 
1'( ference to the limited means at the disposal of your Government, to give a preference 
to other works of importance the construction of which is urgently demanded. This 
br'lUeh must, therefore, be postponed. 

No. 73. 
DESPATCH to the GOVERNMENT OF INDIA, February 10, 1881, No. 60 (.Financial). 

1\fy Lori:n MARQUIS, 
PAR,A.GRAPH 1. I have considered in Council your Excellency's Letter dated the 

2nd of November, No. 361, drawing attention to the fact that in the finance and 
revenue accounts the whole of the revenue clue to productive public works is credited 
thereto, but that they are debited only with the interest on that portion of their capital 
cost which bas been charged u~der the head of productive public works capital outlay, 
and not with interest on the outlay previously incurrEld and charged as annual 
expen(liture. On the other ~and, interest is oharged on all outlay recorded under the 
productive works grant, even though some of those works may have been eventually 
excluded from the category of such... works. You accordingly propose to charge, in the 
produdive puhlic works portion of ~he account, interest on the whole capital outlay on 
l4ucll works, whether it has beAn charged against the heading of capital outlay on pro
ductive works, or not, and to omit interest on the amount expended on works excluded 
from that category. . 

2. At ihe time tllat your Excellency's Letter was received, the question was under 
consideration, with reference especially to the unduly favourable aspect of the works or j~·rigati0.n:. in Madr~s, which results from bringing to credit the whole of the revenue, 
whIle deblhng thc mterest only on the outlay since 1868-69. I approve of your 
Excel1en~y.'s prol?osal in future to charge interest on tbe whole capital cost of all 
undertakings whICh are treated as productive works. whether expended from borrowed 
money or from 1'~venue; and. I request that the amount of the difference between that 
cost :.u~d tho porilon thereof hitherto debited to productive' public works may be trans
fel'1'ed 1ll your acco~nts from your geneml debt to the debt incurred on account of such 
wor~R, a corresponding sum. being credited as an extraordinary receipt of the year, 
as m the case of the assets of the civil service annuity funds in the account for 
1874-75. 

3: In future, whene-y-cr an undeliaking is admitted to a prod?ctive work, an a~ount 
eqUIvalent to that pOl'hon of the whole Mpital outlay upon it whICh may have preVIously 
been cl~arged a~ ordinary expenditure should be transferred to the debt incUlTed for 
productIve public works, a corresponding sum being' credited as revenue, and l'?.terest 
thereon bhould be thenceforward charged under expenditure on such works 111 the 
accounts. . \" > -

~. With ;egard to your second proposal, that the ~ccount of these works should. be 
relieved of ~n~erest on the ou~lay upon works not eventually admitted to be productive, 
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I consent to your proposal as far as relates to money hitherto expended, the requisite 
adjustment of tho debt account being at the same time effected. With :reference, 
however, to the future, I consider that it would greatly remove the wholesome check 
now exercised in regard to the entering upon schemes of a doubtful character, if it 
were felt that the outlay could, in the first place, be debited to productive public wOl'ks, 
and, afterwards removed to the heading of ordinary expenditure. It appears to me 
necessary that any charge oncc incurred on capital account from the productive public 
works grant, in accordance with the regulations, shall remain a portion of the per
manent debt, the interest on which is debitable as expenditure on productive public 
works, unless the provincial government responsible for the expenditure is called ul)on 
to repay from its grant, in one or more years, the outlay thus incurred unproductivcly, 
in which case the amount will be brought to account as revenue. 

5. With reference to the last clause of lour Letter, I have not sufficient informatioh 
to enable me to judge of the propriety of Including the Salt branches of ille P.,ajputana 
and Punjab Northern State llailways as productive works, but I have no objection to 
the treatment of these lines as a portion of the main line, the capital account being 
increased accordingly. 

6. WIth regard to your further proposal respecting the Jhelum-P.,awal-Pindi section 
of the Punjab N orthern.Btate P.,ail-way, I shall be glad of a more full explanation of 
the mode in which the accounts of the line will be framed, with reference to the 
instructions conveyed to your Government in Lord Cranbrook's Despatch of 19th 
of February 1880, No. 54, and to the fluther extensions of the railway now in Page 72. 
progress. J 

7. In conclusion, I have to point out that in many cases the actual outlay to the end 
of 1878-79, shown in the statements vhich accompanied your Letter under reply, does 
not agree with the outlay on those works mentioned in acCOUlltS 4 and 70 of the finance 
and revenue accounts for the year 1878-79. 

I have, &c. 
HARTINGTON. 

No. 74. 

DESPATCH to the GOVEllN]fENT OF INWA, February 17, 1881, No. 73 (Financial). 

lV(y LORD MA.RQUIS, 
PARAGRAPH 1. In your Letter, dated the 6th of December last, No. 405, your Page 98 

Excellency states that, as the current capital expenditure on the section of the Pun-
jab Northern Railway between Jhelum and Rawal-Pindi is being recorded as an 
ordinary charge under the head of railways, and as that on the section from Lahore to 
Jhelum will,· except for rolling stock, be small~ you have, in order to avoid incon
venience, determined that from the commencement of the vear 1880-81 the whole 
of the capital outlay on the latter section, as well as that· on the former, shall be 
recorded as ordinary charge under the head of railways. 

2. 'In my Despatch of the lOth instant, No. 60, I have requested further informa- Page 109. 
tion on the subject of the mode in which you propose that the a~counts of this railway 
should be kept. Your Letter now under reply renders it mor necessary that this 
question should be carefully considered and dealt with, for it se rns to me that some 
confusion has arisen, which it is desirable to clear up. ' 

3. In Lord Salisbury'S Despatch No. 310A of the 27th September 1877, he laiel 
down the principle that capital outlay on the works classed as productive should not 
appear as ordinary expenditure, but sllOuld be treated as though it had been supplied 
from borrowed funds, and should be added to the portion of the public debt recpardcel 
as due to public works investments, whether it had been :letually borrowed, gr had 
been provided from ordinary revenues as a charge during the year, or had been taken 
from the cash halances. Or any accumulated surplus. The reasons for this were 
explained in that Despatch, and they appear to me sound, and the instructions to this 
effect were repeated by me in my' Despatch of the 6th of January 1881, No.1. Page 100·1 

4. It will follow as a consequence of this procedure that the future capital outlay 
on the Lahore-Jhelum Ra~~way (on which a large sum of borrowed money has already 
beon spent), even if it be met from current revenues, should be treated in the public 
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ac(~ouuts in no differont manner from that which wo~l~ have been adopted if the 
funds had been borrowed. There must be only one capltal accouut, and the sum at 
its debit must aU appear as public works debt. For. the same reason the yearly 
receipt.s and charges on account of 1,he workin~ of the 111;0 as a whole must appear to 
the credit and debit respectively of the productIve works Items of the yearly revenues 
ilud expenditure. 

I have, &0. 
HARTINGTON. 

No. 75. 

DESPATCH to the GOVER"NMENT OF INDl.A., February 17, 1881, No.8 (Public Works). 
, 

\ 

If. y IJORD MARQUIS, 
PARAGItAPH 1. I have received and considered in Council your Financial 

Letter No. 393, dated 23rd November last, in which you inform me that, owing to 
errol's'in the original estimates, the Swat River Canal, near Peshawar, which was 
sanetioned by my predecessor in 1876 as a work to be constructed from extraordinary 
fands, will exceed its estimated cost by Rs. 19,71,118, being nearly double the original 
estimate, while the returns on capital outlay, which were estimated whcn t}le work 
was sanctioned at 8-1 to 9t per cent., have now been reduced to 3'9 per cent. 

2. Notwithstanding this great .change in the conditions of the scheme, you request 
that the further estimate of cost now submitted may receive sanction as a charge to 
l)e met from borrowed funds, and that the project may be still retained in the cate
gory of productive public works. In support of this request you urge the great 
political advantages of the work when completed, together with the inconvenience 
and delay which will arise if the work should be removed from the productive public 
works list, and if funds for its prosecution have to be found only from orLJinary revenue. 
At the same time, you freely admit that you would not have advocated its constrlwtion 
as a productive public work if the present estimate had "Leen hefore you from the 
fir~t. 

3. In my Financial Despatch No. 1 of 6th January 1881, I infm'med you that, 
i unless an irrigation canal wore likely to pay 4 per cent.. on the outlay within 10 

years from the co~pMtion of the work, it should.- not be constructed as a productive 
public work from loan fund~, and, were this a new work, it certainly could not be 
sanctioned as a work satisfying that condition. 

4. Paragraph. 10 of the Financial Despatch stated, however, that" such works as 
" are already lllcluded in this productive class may, within the limit of expenditure 
" already sanctioned, be concluded, even though the restrictions now imposed would, 
" in some,cases, prohibit their construction with borrowed money.". 

5. Had it been possible to complete the work within the amount already sanctioned, 
or even had the excess over the original estimates not been so great as to forbid the 
e~pectation that a 4 per cent. return might be realized on the revised estimate, 
within the term laid down as reasonable, the Swat Canal project woulcl have fallen 
within th~ category of productive public works. 

6. But 'the estimate, as now revised, involves an outlay so very much in excess of 
the first estimate, that the ,terms of the Financial Despatch before quoted preclude the 
appropriation of further loan funds to the work in its present form. 

7. It is possible that, by reducing the length of the distributory channels, or by 
otherwise curtailing the dimensions of the work, the cost may be so l-educed that a 
modified project may be brought forward which would justify the grant of further 
loan funds, but this is a matter which it will be for your Excellency's Government to 
inquire into and consider. . 

8. If the project cannot be so modified, the only alternative will be to defray any 
further outlay from ordinary income as funds are available. It mn then become a 
question whether the amount already expended should not be recredited to productive 
public works funds, and charged against the ordinary revenue of future years. 

9. Knowing the importance attached by your Excellency's Government, from a 
political point of view, to the completion of this canal. I should regret its abandon. 
ment or serious curtailment, espeoially after the large expenditnre already incurred; 
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but, with reference to my recent Despatch in the Financial Department, I am unable 
to accede to your Excellency's request for sanction to the large outlay from borrowed 
funds as asked for in your lettcr under reply. 

10. The untrustworthy nature of the original estimates has appl1rently given rise 
to the present difficulty in connex'ion with this work. I aID aware tnat the excep
tional character of the country through which the canal runs, has rendercd the 
lJlt1king of such an estimate, and the cal Tying on of the project, a work of unusual 
difficulty; but the errors in the original estimate appear from General Crofton's note 
which accompanies your letter to be of so cardinal a nature, that I am unable to 
perceive, in the absence of all the original documents now referred to, which in such 
a case should have been forwarded to mc, how they could have occurred without 
laxity 011 the part of the framers; and I request that the present example may be held 
out as a warning to all officers employed on the preparation of such projects in future, 
that no estimates should be submitted to your Government or to me, of the accuracy 
of which, within reasonable limits, the superior officers of the department are not 
thoroughly satisfied. 

I have, &c. 
HARTINGTON. 

No. 76. 

DESPATCH to the GOVERNMENT OF INDIA., Uarch 3, 1881, No. 82 (Financial). 

My LORD MARQUIS, 
PARAGRAPH 1. I have considered in Council your Excellency's Letter, dated the 

31st of August, No. 281, replying to the Despatch of the 23rd of October 1879, Page 91. 
No. 420, with which Viscount Cranbrook forwarded to the Government of India the Page 60, 
report of the Select Committee of the House of Commons on Public Works in India. 

2. I observe that it is stated, in the 3rd paragraph of your Letter, that there is now 
no discrepancy as regards productive public works between the finance and revenue 
accounts and those of the Public Works Department. I trust that, in dealing not 
merely with the figures for the present and future years, but also with those of past 
years, care will be taken either to use those of the finance and revenue accounts or to 
explain any necessary discrepancy. In e~amining the calculations which accompanied 
your Excellency's Letter of the 5th of October last, No. 95 (Public Works), it was 
found impossible to reconcile the results for' the years 1874-75 and 1876-77 with the 
publibhed accounts for those years, and the figures for the later years also differed in 
some respects from those given in the finance accounts, as pointed out in my Despatch 
of this day's date, No. 11 (Public Works). 

3. Agrcement between the statements of the Public Works Department and the 
finance accounts being thus secured, I do not think it necessary that more detailed 
particulars shQuld be given, except in special cases, than are contained in the appen
dix to the financial statement and in the accounts. 

4. Nor will I, in view of yonI' 'Excellency's remarks as to the laborious character 
of the work, require the statement. which was desired regarding expenditure on 
harbour works. 

5. As in the accounts of each year an amount equal to the whole recorded expendi. 
ture during the ycar, under the head of productive public works, is transferred from 
the general registered debt to the category of debt incurred for the construction of 
productive public works, I do not understand the remark, in your 8th paragraph, that 
the whole of the grant for productive public works is by no means from borrowed 
money. One of the recommendations of the Select Committee was" that all expen
" ditme on the construction of productive public workl:\ should be treated as borrowed 
" money," and the statement in the 2nd paragraph of your Letter confirms the view 
that it is so treated. 

I have, &c. 
HARTINGTON. 
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No. 77. 

E:!.l'ItA.OTS from the FINANCIAL STATEMENT of the GOVERNMENT OF INDIA 
for 1881-82. -, 

Financir;..l Statement by tlt8 Honourable E. Baring, March 25, 1881. . \ 

:,; , * '" * * 
81. A sum of 1,405,.0001. appeal's under the head of" Productive Publi~ w: orks" in 

the estimates for 1881-82 on. account of the purchase ~f the Madr.as IrrIgatIon CC\m. 
v's undertakinO' and 8600001. on account of capItal expenditure on the East i:aian Railway. ,o2,608,000Z: appears as capital expenditut:e on productive publio 

works. Of this sum 108,0001. is the unexpended bal~nce of. the grants of former 
years. ,The balance (2,500,000l.) represents the p.roductlve publio work~ g.ran~ for the 
year. It i& intended to spend '1,780,0001. on. rallways, 758,0001. on IrrigatlOn, and 
70 0001. 011 the Madras Harbour Works. ' 82. No subject has of late years beeh more thoroug?Iy discussed. th3;n the question 
of w})othel' it is desitable or not to continue the pohcy of bor-:owmg ill order to con~ 
"i,fuet productive public works in India. I.n: 1879 a Co.mmlttee o~ t?e ~ouse of 
ComIDom }'ecorded its opinion that the expendIture upon railways and ll'I'lgatlOn-:-

" ThouO'h not rem.unerative in the aggregate, has upon the whole been bcneficial to 
" India ~nd that, although considerable sums have been wasted, and certain profitless 
" sche~es undertaken, the policy of continuing to borrow for productive publh:l works 
" mnv within the limits and restrictions herein-after laid down, be continued.

H 

The' committee then proceeded to lay down certain restrictions, the principal or 
whioh was that no n;101'e than 2,500,OOOl. should ,for the present be borrowed in any 
one year. The limited. amount of capital available in India, the undesirability of 
adding to the sterling debt, the faqt to which the committee allude, that in India 
there is little or no publicity, and still less extraneous engineering talent to criticise 
the projects emanating from tlie Public Works Department, the unavoidable dim.. 
culties encountered by any great central department, however zealous and intelli~ 
gent its jndividual members may be, in exercising an. effective control over the expen .. 
diture of vast sums of money, appeal' to justify this restriction. Successive Secretru'ies 
of State have adopted the principles recommended by the committee. The present 
Secretary of State has given somewhat greater precision to the instructions of his 
IJrcdecessors. It has been. laid down that,-

" The question of constructing new railways is to be considered on commercial 
"jll-inciples. No new line is to be undertaken, unless there is good prospcct of its 
" proving remunerative; that is to say, unless it can be fairly calculated to pay, 
" within a maximum limit of five years from the date of the line being open for 
,. tra,ffic, 4 per -cent. on the capital invested, jncluding therein all arrears of simple 
" interest incurred up to that date, and also the capitalised value of the land revenue 
" I1Ild of leave allowances and' pensions." . 

In the case of irrigation :works, it is said,-
" Commercial principles may be so far relaxed as to admit of their being under .. 

" taken, if they can fttirly. be estimated to prove remunerative, in ,ten years from the 
" date of their completion, on similar terms." . 

,83. Such are the instructions of Her Majesty's Government. and it would in any 
case, be the duty of the Government of India to carry them into execution." But I 
wish to express my concurrence in the principles which have been laid down. 
. 84. It iSi however, manliest that a capital expen.diture of 2,500,000l. a year is 
lnadequate to meet the present wants of India. Are we therefore to abandon all hope 
of constructing canals and railways with the rapidity which the exigencies of the 
country dernand? I hope 'not. It has always appeared t(1 me a I'emal'kable fact that 
India, wi~h all i~s magnificent and, as ,et, only half.developed resources, and with all 
the sccunty to lIfe and pl'operty resultmg from a Government which Whatever be its 
d.efects, is at all e,:ents strong, honest, and wel~-inteDtioned, should ~p to the present 
tune have been oblIged to pledge the full secUl'lty of the State in order to attract an 
considerable portion of the surplus capital of England. I hope that some railw ~ 
a!fol'd ~ufficient att;action to induce private individuals to undertake their oonst~~. 
tlOn wlthout the aId of Government. or, at all events, with a, minimum amount f 
such aid., I do not question the wisdom- of the policy which would permit . ~e 
capita~ists .to emb~rk in. this field. It was therefore with pleasure that I re~~;V:he 
followmg mstructions whICh have been received from the Secretary of State' 

" In the case of railways, I do not doubt that your Excellency will bear ~-;st -
U in mind the importance, whenever possible, of ensuring their construction b ~tlteY , yprlva 
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" capital, either local or European. It is true that up to the present time nO" com
" panies have been found willing to undertake the construction of railways without a 
" Government guarantee j but I would, nevertheless, strongly urge upon your Excel
" leney that, when any reasonable prospect of success presents itself, an endeavour 
" should be made to encourage the raising of capital through private agency, on the 
fC exclusive security of the success of the undertaking. Any step in thi~ direction 
" will meet with my most cordial support and co-operation. In the event of its 
" becoming apparent that the due execution of this policy is impracticable, it IIlay 
" become desirable to consider whether a modified system of guarantee might not 
.. advantageously be adopted. By a modified system I mean one so restricted in 
.. respect to time and to the rate of interest guaranteed as to give the subscribers a 
" real interest in the efficient and economical administration of the railway." 

85. It is sometimes Ul'gcd that a railway is a monopoly, and, for that reason, shouM 
be in the hands of the State, and not of any private interests. Further, that to 
concede the right of building a railway is to part with one of our most productive 
resources. 

86. It is true that a railway is generally a practical monopoly. The State, therefore, 
should exercise so much supervision over its working as will prevent the monopoly 
being exercised in a manner detrimental to the public interests. Thus, the State should 
possess a right of inspection, in order that the line may be certified by compctent 
authority to be safe for the transport of goods-and passtlngers. It should regulate the 
maximum tariff', and fix the gauge OIl which the line is to be constructed. It is espe
cially necessary that a conditional right of purchase, after the lapse of a certain period, 
should be reserved. But, whcn provision has been made for these and some other 
points, which I will not now' enumerate, the necessity for State interference ceases. 
The interests of the public do not necessarily demand that the State should create 
an artificial monopoly in its own favour in respect to the construction of all railways. 

87. As regards the loss of reveuue, it may be urged that, if the profits of the railway 
l)c left to fructify in the pockets of the people, they wiJl be more advantageously 
employed than would be the case were they paid to the State, with a great chance of 
their being employed on unproductive expenditure. Moreover, it is to be observed 
that the indirect benefits to the State and to the country resulting from the extension 
of railway communication are obtained equally well, whether the railways are con
structed by Government or by private agency. '!'he value of land is enhanced; 
new markets are opened; an impetus is given to the export trade; and the greater 
power of transport and concentration affords a hope that military expenditure may 
be reduced. 

88. Even if the general argum.ents in favour of constructing railways solely through 
the agency of the State were more valid than I conceive them to be, I should still 
hold that those arguments did not apply in India. The first econom.ic requirement of 
India is that her resources should be developed without delay, and that means of 
communication should be so improved as to facilitate emigration from districts which 
arc over-populated to those in which labour is scarce. I douht whether Government 
agency alone can adequately perform this task, and I hold that in any case it is not 
desirable that it should do so if private agency can be found to undertake the work. 
I am not Without hope that, if an impulse can be given to railway construction by 
:British enterprise. native capitalists will enter the field, either alone or in conjunction 
with Englishmen. I should regard such a movement as an important factor in the 
practical education of the people, inasmuch as it would tend to wean the natives of 
India from that dependence upon Government which is intensified by concentrating 
in the hands of the State aU the organised sWI which the construction and the 
management of a railway requires. If ever the natives of this country are to be 
schooled in the :first rudiments of self-government, it is desirable that they should 
be encouraged. to act for themselves in such matters, rather than that they should 
rely always upon that coercive philanthropy which insists upon doing everything for 
them. 

89. A more real obstacle to the construction of railways by private agency without 
a Government guarantee is to be found in the fact that up to the present time it has 
not been found possible to form a company willing to unclertake them. In fact, the 
impossibility of inducing capitalists to undertake the construction of railways in India 
at their own risk, with a minimum amount of Government interference, was one of 
the main reasons which led to tho adoption of State agency in the place of the guarantee 
sybtem in 1869. 

(47.) P 
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90 S'nce ISG9 the desirability of encouraging private oapitalists to make railways 
with~ut la guarantee has been frequentlf presse~ upon. the Governm!illt of India, and . 
it has always been assumed that the P?lwy was unposslble of. executIOn. It ~oes not, 
however, follow that what was impossIble tW,elv~ years, ago l~ so now. D,unng that 
period the financial aspoot of railway ,ent~rprise lD I:~dia has Improv~d, WhIlst at the 
same time the amount of capital ~e~~g mvestme~t m the world has mcreas~d. I. am· 
not overNsanguine as to the pOSSIbility .0£ developmg the resourc~s of, In~a rapIdly 
throllO'h the agency of private enterprIse, but the end to l}e attamed lS"80 Important 
that -the policy merits a further trial. .Some progress has aJJ:eady .beeu ~ade. A 
company has been formed under tho ausplces of Messrs. Rothschild, wIth a 'VIew to the 
construction of a railway from Calcutta to Jessor and Khulna. I am hopeful that 
the example given by a firm of such high standing and reputation as Messrs. PI-Oths
chUd will (Jive an impulse to the construction of railways through the agency of 
private ent~rprise. If local capital will come forward, so much the better. If not, 
it is to be hoped,that European capital will be forthcoming. 

91. I am unable as yet to say anything definite as to the conditions under which 
concf'J;sions may be made to private capitalists. Possibly those conditions may vary 
according to the exigencies of each particular case. It appears to mc~ however, that 
the Govel'nment may legitimately help in a variety of ways short of giving a guarantee. 
Government officers may make surveys and estimates, and supply all necessary infor
mation with a view to enabling private individuals to judge for themselves whether 
ihey care to invest their money in any particular scheme. The land on which the 
line is constructed may sometimes be given free of cost. Po~sibly. in some cases, 
~rants of waste land in the vicinity of a new line may be given. On the other hand. 
cert,ain conditions, to some of which I have already alluded, must be imposed, and it 
will be important only to give concessions to such persons as can afford good security 
that they have at their command a sufficient amount of, capital to caxry out the 
undertaking to a successful issue. 

• * * * * 
During the last 12 years there has been a reduction of 3,558~000l, in the net charge 

on account of productive public works. 

No. 78. 

EXTRAOT from a DESPATCH to the GoVER:NMEN'l' OF INDIA, Uarch 31, 1881, No. 52 
(Railway). 

PARAGRAPH 1. With reference to your Letter in this Department, No. 170, of 
41< 'l'elegram from Viceroy, 5th February 16th November last, and to the telegraphic corre-

18Bl: . spondence quoted in the margin,· I transmit 
D~tto to ditto, 10th :F:ebruary 1881. berewith, for your Excellency'S information, a 
DIt10 from rutta, 21st" " f d h' h h tak 1 Ditto to dJ.tto~ 5th Ma.rch 1881. copy 0 a c,?rrespon ence W Ie as -en p ace 
Ditto from ditto, 7th;, I, between this office and the promoters of the 
D~tto to dit~, 8th "" Bengal Central Railway, which will place you in 
D~tto fi'o~ dItto, 9th"" possession of the conditions on which I have 
DItto to dltt(), 12th " th . d th tabli h f il ' Ditto from ditto 24th" au onse e es s ment 0 ra way communl-
Ditto to ditto, 25th :::: cation between Calcutta and J essor and Khulna 

by the construction of a line from the Eastern 
Bengal Railway, near Dum-Dum, to Barasat and Bangaon, and a branch from 
Ranaghat to the latter place. 
, 2. In my telegram of the 12th Maxch, requesting you to acquire land and throw up 
a rough embankment between Chagdah, subsequently changed to Ranaghat. and 
Bangaon, and between a convenient point near Dum-Dum. station to Barasat, it was 
stated that the promoters also wished to avail themselves of the loan of engineers, 
and would rep'ly expenses. 

~. Such expenses will include all outlay except that mOUlTed in obtaining land, 
whioh you will see by the terms agreed upon is to be provided by the Government 
free of C?st to ~he company. A separate account should accordingly be kept of all 
eharg~s, mc~uding salarIes of engineers and cost of works, andrendered to the repre
sentatIve of the company, when he is appointed, in 'order that an early settlement 
may be made, and the conduct of the oompany's affairs transferred to his hands. 

4. The oontract, which is now in course of preparation, will be duly forwarded to 
your E:x:cellency when it has been executed. 
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Enclosure 1 in No. 18. 
CENTRAL BENGAL RAILWAY. 

Mem07'Qndum of P;oposal. 

1. A company to be formed in England, with a sbare capital of 1,OqO,0001., and debenture powera 
to the extent of 250,0001. 

2. The primary undertaking of the company to be the construction, equipment, maintenance, and 
working of a broad gauge (5 ft. 6 in.) railway from Calcutta to Bangaon, Jeesor, aDd Khulna. 
(About 109 miles.) 

3. Power to be taken to extend the company's operations to include anyone or more of the follow
ing (amI whatever may be incidental thereto), viz.:- . 

A. The acquisition or bire and running of steamers, ferry boats, or other vessels in traffic con
nexion with the company's lines. 

E. The construction, &c., and working of railwaYiI within the tract of country lying between the 
Eastern Bengal Railway on the west and north and the river Ganges on the east. 

C. The construction, &c., and working of railways east of the Ganges and Meghna in traffic eOD

nexion with the primary undertaking by river steamers, including railway communication 
with Dacca and Maimansinh; with power also to acquire and work anv mines of coal in this 
section. • 

D. Tbe extension of the primary undertaking from some suitable point thereof across the Eastetn 
Bengallioe, ll.nd 00 to Murshidabad and the Ganges. 

E. The construction, &c., and working of railways in the tract of country lying across the Ganges 
between the N orthem Bengal State :Railway on the east and the Oudh and Rohilkhand Com
pany's lines on the west. 

4.. In case of offers being made to or invited by the Government for the undertaking of any of the 
above additional projects, this company to have the refusal or first offer. . 

5. Tbe Government to gi"e to the company, free of cost, and exempt from any State demands, all 
the land required for the primary undertaking, including ample and conveniently situated land for It 

terminus in Calcutta. 
It is to bEl. understood that the demands of the company will be based primarily on the estimates of 

the Government engineers, submitted with Mr. Martm's Lettet" of 19th December 1879, but, if the 
land provided in those estimates be found on further inquiry to' be unsuitable or insufficient, the 
company' may claim land in replacement or in excess, provided that any claims made under this 
proVIso do not ,collectively overstep a limit determined by figures of cost or quantity twice those of 
the said ~stimates. 

The requisitions of the company in respect ofland to be subject to the concurrence of the Secre
tary of State. Any differen~e of opinion arising, which cannot be settled in discussion, being referred 
to arbitration. 

6 If required by the com[lany, the Government to endeavour to obtain for it running powers over 
any portion indicated of the Eastern Bengal Company's line (including that company's connecting 
lines in Calcutta) and over the Port Commissioners' and the Calcutta municipal lines. The company 
to have the right, however, at Iluy time, to lay down an independent connexion between the com
pany's Calcutta terminus (or some point of its lin,e) and the said Port Commissioners' and the municipal 
lines. or either of them. 

7. The capital {)f the company, aSl'aised with the concurrence of the Seeretll.l'Y of State, to be paid 
into the Bank of England, to credit of the Secretary of State for India, and to be drawn from time t~ 
time, for the purposes of the company, in London and Calcutta and Jessor; thtH'ate-ofiexchange in 
the case of the last two places being the same as the budgeted rate fixed for the year by the Seoretary 
of State. 

8. The Secretary of State for India to undertake ;;:"""_ -- -
A. To pay to the company, halfyearbr,-~re!>t at 4 per cent. per annum on the capital of the 

company paid into hi,d ..... HJS, until drawn for the purposes of the company; and 
--11.- Eendu>'!; ~ <>oustruction and opening {If the primary undertaking for' traffio throughout, to 

advance to the company, balf yearly, such sum as with any interim net earnings of the com
pany shall be equal for the half year to 4 per cent. per annum on the capital actually with
drawn for expenditure. 

C. During four years after opening the primnry undertaking for traffic throughout, to advance to 

the company, half yearly, any sum by whioh the net earnings of the company may for the h~b:' 
year fall short of 4 per cent. per annum on the capital of the company for the time being 
iSI'ued. 

9. Any sums received by the company from the Secretary of State, whether by way of interest, or 
by way of advances under the foregoing provisions, to be repaid by the company, with simple interest 
at 4 per cent. per annum, by the appropriation towards that purpose (so long alt l'equired) of one 
half of all the net earniugs of tbe company in excess"of 5 per cent. on its eapital for the time beinO' 
issued. .., 

10: The arrangements for the mail services, troops, Government stores,&c.,to. be the same as in 
the case of the eXlsting guaranteed railways. 

11. In case of the capital of the comeany not being obtained within six months, the company to 
have the right to relinquish the undertaking. 

..... '.,}Oth 'February 1881. 
On behalf of the Promoters, 
, C. H. DICKENS. Lieutenant-General. 

(47.) P2 
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Enclosure 2 in No. 78. 

The UNDEJt SEClU:TARY OF STA.TE. FOR INDIA to LIEUT.-GENERA:f,. 
March 2, 1881. 

DIOXENS. O.S.l., 

SIR, HAVING considered tli.e propos~ls. aubmitt~d .by the promoter~ of the gentra~ !3en~al Railway 
scheme, the Secretary of State for I?dm ill Councll.1s prepared to aSl11st th~m 1~ obtammg, if necessary, 
Parliamentary powel'll for undertaking the' opera~ons and works. ~escrIbed In paragraph 2 of their 
Memorandum daieu the 10th February 1881, subject to the conl,hLlOns and on the understanding 
now to be explained. • 

2. The operations de!\ctibed in Clause E of paraiQ'l·~ph 3 of the Memorandum, viz., the construction 
and working of railways in the tract of country ymg' aC.ross the Ganges" be!ween the N 01 thern 
Bengal State Railway on the east, ancl the Oudh anrt Itohllkhand Company s hnes on the west, are 
excluded from the concession as belonging to altogether a separate system. 

3. The proposals contained in Clause A of paragraph 3 are accepted. 
4 As regards the operatious described in Clauses B, C. and D~of the same paragraph, it is to be 

understoou that, in the event of the Government desiring to construct railways coming within the 
terms of those olauses, or receiving any offer fr9m third parties to construct them, the company to be 
formed by the promoters shall have a preferential right to the construction of all such lines of raH
way, suhject to their acceptance within ):!ix months of the offer, on terms to be named by Government, 
to carry out any such line. It is also to be understood that this preferential right shall cease from 
the lst January 1890. , 

5. As regards Clause C, so far as relates to a line from Dacca. to M:aimansinh, with a branch to 
Aircha opposite Goalanda, the necessity for a decision, in the sense of the preceding p:tragraph. has 
now beoome necessary, the Government of India having proposed to construct the above as State lines 
on the metre gauge. ' 

6. rThe first work proposed to be jmmediate1y carried out. and called the "primary" undertakin ... 
in the Memorandum already referred to, is a railway from Calcutta to Jessor and !(hulna, on th~ 
5 ft. 6 in. gauge, for which it is approximately estimated that a capital of 1,000,0001. will be requisite. 

'7. The Secretary of State in Council is willing to enter into a. contract with the proposed company 
for carrying out this railway, on terms to be hereafter more specifically settled in such contract, but 
based au the following general conditions :-

I. The direction and location of the line, as well as the extent and situation of the Calcutta 
terminus and of the stations and station yards, to be subject to the approval of Government. 
The general character of the structures,permanent way, and rolling stock, to be in conformity 

, with the established standards of the Indian 5 ft. 6 in. gauge. 
II. ,subject to the approval yrovided for in the preceding pa.ragraph, the Government will obtain 

and supply, without cost to the company, the land requi.red for the original construct~on of 
the rllilway and th~ works appertaining thereto, and will grant a lease of the same to the 
company free of rent for 99 years. 

III. The co.mpany to undertake to raise the capital in due time. A deposit of 10 per cent. to 
be palll as a first iru.talment, into the Bank of England, to the account (If the Secretary of 
State, and further instalments of the capital to be paid, in like manner, as funds may be 
needed for the purposes of the company. 

The sums thus deposited to be withdra.wn from time to time by the company, as required 
by them for expenditure on their undertaking. 

IV. The Secrflt~ of State for lndia. will pay to the company in London,palf yearly, interest at 
, the rate of 4 pel' cent. per annum, on. the capital of the company deposited with him, until 

the s!lme shall be I¥ithdrawn for the purposes of the compa.ny. Furthermore, until the 
op~mng of the "primary" undel"takinc: tor traffic throughout, or until the 30th June 1886, 
whlche~er event shall first occur, the §oolet.:w7 of' State will advance to the company half
yearly 1n Lonuon, such sum as, added to the net earnmgs of tha company in sucb. half-yeaf; ,,4 

shan be equal to the half-yearly ,interest at the rate of 4 per- COut. p'''' o.nnllm on the 
capital actually withdrawn for expenditure. 

V. All sums thus advanced to the company by the Secretary of State shall be repaid in London, 
with simple interest thereon :1t the rate of 4 per cent. per annum, by the appropriation of 
half the net earnings of the undertaking in excess of 5 per cent. on the capital for the time 
being issued, and paid np,'until all such advances, with accrued interest, shall have been 
pllid off. . 

VI. The Secretary of State to have power to purchase the undertaking of the company and jts 
equipment at the end of 30 years, or 50 years, from the 1st of January 1882, by the pay
ment of a sum of 1251. for every 1001. of stock, on giving one year's notice oC his intention 
to~~ . 

VII. At the end of 99 years the works and buildings of the railway, together with ~he p~rmanent 
way and structures fixed to the Boil, shall become the property of the Secretary of Stllte, 
who shall then pay the company the value of the rolling stock and all the moveable 
property pertaining to the undertaking. , . 

VIII. The Government, if so desired by the company, will endeavour to obtain for them, on 
reasonable co~ditionB, running powel's for their engines. or goods, or pal;~e~ger vehicles, 
over such porboDe of the Eastern Benaal Railway, an<l the Calcutta MunICIpal and Port 
Commissioners' Ra,ilwoys, ps, in the opi~ion of the Government, may he necessary to 'eDSUl''''''' 
to the company convenient access to a suitable terminal station at Oalcutta, and to the 
warehouses and wharfes on the Hughl~ or may. in the opinion of the Government, be 
otherwise expedient. . , 
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IX. The l:ate8 and faree to be charged to ~e within maxima. to be fixed by the u-overnment, sucl 
maxima not. to be lower than th?se m force 0!l the Eastern Bengal Railway. 

X. In case of failure to work the line (by runmng at least one train each way per day) thE 
Government to have power to step in and take possession, on terms to be specified in thE 
contract. . 

XI. Th~ arrangements for the mail services.troops.&c.to ~e the same al! on the guaranteeo 
railways. ,\, , 

XII. The arrangements for maintaining It telegraph on the company's railway, and a police foree, 
shall be such as are provided in the contract with the East Indian Railway Company dated 
22nd December 1879. ' , 

XIII. The company to be subject to the provisions of the Indiau Railway Act of 1879, and to all 
other Acts of the Indian Legislature in force for the time being in the province of Bengal. 

XIV. The arcounts to be kept by the company, and the returns of traffie, shall be in the form 
adopted for the Indian railways worked under the supervision of the Government, and shall 
be rendered at the cost of the company, and at the times prescribed by the Government. 

X V. Until all advances made by Government have been repaid by the company, the accounts of 
the company shall be subject to audit by an officer to be appointed by Government, and shall 
not be closed or accepted until they ha\'e been so audited. ' 

XVI. A.n arbitl'ation clause will be included in the. contract, but the Secretary of State in Council 
cannot depart from the terms stated in the first two of the aforesaid conditions, under which 
the Government will supply land free ,to the oompany 

Enclosure 3 in No. 78. 

I am, &c, 
ENFIELD. 

LIEUT.-GENERAl. DICKENS to the UNDER SECRETARY OF STATE FOR INDIA, March 7, 1881. 
My LORD, 

I HAVE the honour to acknowledge l'eceipt of your Lordship's communication of 2nd instant, 
with reference to the proposals submitted in my Memorandum dated 10th ultimo. 

2. In reply, I have to say that, subject to arrangement of the formal.contradt, the general conditions 
indioated on behalf of the Secretary of State for India in Council are acceptable to myself and the 
gentlemen interested in the scheme. , ' 

3. Since submitting the original proposal, it has appeared to IlS very desirable that the concession 
thus so far agreed upon should be supplemented by an option to undertake, as part of the primary 
undertaking, and on similar terms as to laud and payment of interest on expenditure, the 2() miles or 
so of line from Ranaghat (or Chagclah) to Bangaon, which, as your Lordship will doubtless' recollect, 
originally formed an integral part of the system surveyed by the Government, and which it is 
estimated can be constructed Without exceeding the total capital already proposed. 

As a link connecting, through the Eastern Bcngnlline and the recently sanctioned Hugli bridge, the 
districts served by the company's line with those of the East Indian syiltem, it would provide valuable 
facilities fOl' through traffic westward, and more especially for Obtaining coal supplies from Ramganj. 

4. With reference to paragraph 5 of the Letter now under reply, relating; to the Dacca-Malmansinh 
line, we await further communioation, indicating more definitely the line projected, and giving the 
survey particulars, on receiving which a decision will in due course be arrived at. 

5. StepS will at once be taken to form a company for undertaking the concession as the same may 
be finally arranged. _ 

6. Meantime, I have to intimate that Messrs. Clarkes, Rawlins, and Clarke, of Gresbam House, E C., 
have been appointed the solicitors of the intended company, and will be ready to place themselves 
in communication with the proper authorities at the India Office on receiving notice to that effect. . 

I have, &c. 
C. H. DICKENS, Lieutenant-General. 

Enclosure 4 in No. 78. 
LIEUT.-GENERA.J,'DIOKENS to the UNDER SECRETARY OF STA.TE FOR INDIA, March 11, 1881. 

My LOlID, 
IN continuation of my Letter of the 7th instant, I have the honour to state that the gentlemen 

interested in the Central Bengal Railway seheme will feel obliged if the Secretary of State will move 
the Government of India to proceed at once to take up land and get the rough bank thrown up on 
the two sections of the line which they wish first to commence upon, namely :-

(1.) From Chagdah on the Eastern Bengal Railway to Bangnon. ' 
(2.) From some convenient point near the Dum-Dum Station on the same railway to Barasat. 

2. Weare anxious to get thus much. progress made before the rains set in, and I am authorised to 
state that the promoters will undertake that the expense incurred on behalf of the intended company 
shall be repaid to the Government. -

3. The openinO' of the two sections of the railway abov~ named, with the permission and co-operation 
of the Eastern B~ngal Railway Company, will. enabl.e the intended C~nt:al Bengal Railway Com
pany to commence early next year traffic operatIOns WIth the suburban district of Barasat and towards 
Jessor carryinO' the traffic in both C8.l!es over the Eastern Bengal line into the station of Sialdah. 

4. As it wilibe too late to secure this result unless steps be taken at once, I am t,o express a hope 
that the ~ecretary of State will telegrapll to the Government of India immedIately on the subject. 

I have, &0. 
O. H. DICKENS, Lieutenant-General. 
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Enclosure 5 in No. 18. 

'The A~S~STA.NT UNDER SEORETARl' OF STATE FOR INDIA to LlEUT.-~l£NERAL DIOKENS, C.S.I., 
lfarch 22, 1881. , 

,SIn, I RAVE received and laid before the Secretary of State for India in Council )'o~ Letter, dated 
the 7th i\lstant, expressing the readiuess of t~e l!romoters of the (Je?tral Bengal Ra.ll~ay to ~ccept 
the terms upon which, as stat,ed in Lord Enfield s Letter of ~he 2nd IDstan~, Lor~ HartlD~on IS prc
pm"<:ld t() .enter into an agreement with them for constructlDg and workmg a. line of railway from 
Calcutta to Jassor and Khulna, and requesting that the branch from Ranaghat (or Chagdah) to 
11angaon may also be conceded to the company, as part of the primary und~~king •• the capital of 
1,OOo,~OI. pejng, in the opinion of the promoters, suffiCIent to cover,the cost of this section as well as 
tlle other line • •• • 

In reply, I am instrIJcted to inform you thl1t the Secretary of Sta~e 18 wIlhng to Include the branch 
in qlte~tion. in the work to be tmderta~en by the comPll:ny. ~t Wl,n, ho~ever, .be ,necessary to ma.~e 
nrrangements with the Eastern Bengal Company for formmg a J~nctIon wlth thelf lme. A commuru
cation will accordingly be addressed to that compp.ny on the subJect. 

I am to suggest that the promoters ~hould also pl~ce' themselves in. communication with the 
direct-vl's, in view to such arrangem!!nts bemg made as wlll be mutually satisfactory. 

I have to add that instructions will at once be given to the legal adviser to the Secretary of State 
to prep:tre the necessary deed of contract. 

With regard to the projected line from DaccIL to Maimansinh, I am directed to forward the 
accompanying reports a.nd estimates, containing all the information on the subject which has been 
T(·ceived from the Government of India. 

Iam,&c. 
T. L. SECOOKBE. 

No. 79. 
DESPATCH to the GoVERNMENT OF INDIA, Aprp. 7, IS81, No. 127 (Financial). 

My LORD MARQUIS, 
PARAGRAPH 1. In the last paragraph of the De8patch addresseel to your 

Excellen('yon the 6th of January, No.1, I suggested that it might be advisable to 
communicate the Despatch to the several local governments, and to request that they 
would only submit for your approval such undertakings as presented a fair prospect of 
falling within the category of productive works as now defined. 

2. On the 26th of February your Excellency inquired, by telegram, whether, in 
addressing the local governments accordingly, you were right in understanding" that 
H the condition holds good that no work be undertaken unless the local government 
" accepts responsib'ility." 

3. I presume that the condition to which you allude is that mentioned in the Letter 
from your Government, dated the 2nd of May 1878, No. 186, with which you forwarded 
certain rules providing" that, if any local government desires to construct a productive 
" public work, it must first satisfy the Government of India as to the character and 
" 'financial prospects of the scheme. If the scheme is accepted." the Letter proceeded 
to say, by the Government of India and by the Secretary of State in Council, "and if 
" the provincial government undertake financial responsibility for the work, then the 
" construction and management of the work will be delegated entirely to the provincial 
" government, subject only to a general control on the part of the Supreme Govern· 
It ment." 

4. The conditions regarding the position of provincial governments are now some. 
what altered from what they were in 1878. 

0.. In giving the instructions contained in my Despatch of the 6th of January last, 
I made no allusion to the financial responsibility of the local governments, and I had 
no intention of directing you to enforce an invariable rule for such responsibility on 
their part; but I do not desire to interfere with your discretion, if, in any case, you 
sh6uld think fit to require such a condition, which, of course~ would not be understood 
as relieving your Government from the necessity of satisfying itself as to the soundness 
of the estimates. 

6. Your Excellency's telegram under reply put a. further question in the follo~g 
,!"ol'ds ::-" Regar~g paragraph '.2, what is the E;tglish- practice ~bout ,promoters 
, makmg a depOSIt before appearmg before the ParlIamentary Comnuttee? 

7. In reply, I have to inform your Excellency that promoters of English railways 
and tramways, if not an existing company, mu.st. before a certain date (which, for the 
purposes of Parliament. is' fixed at the 15th of January), deposit 5 per cent. of the 
estimated amount of capital. 

I have, &c. 
IIARTINGTON. 
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No. 80. 
EXTRACTS from a DESP ATCR to the GOVERNMENT OF INDU, April 28, 1881, No. 61 

(Railway). 
5. The additional proposal 'by the Chief Commissioner of Burma for extending, 

the Rangoon-Prome Railway to the frontier at Allan-myo, also receives your support. 
The lcngth of this line is 42 miles, and the estimated cost 37;1 lacs, which it is 
proposed to meet out of provincial funds. Its chief recommendation is the political 
and military advantages which it will secure. It will at once bring the frontier 
military station of 'fhayet-myo into railway communication with Rangoon, and it will 
serve the purposes of trade by intercepting the river traffic at Allan-myo. I offer no 
objection to the commencement of the line, if you are satisfied that the capital 
required for its construction is available from provincial revenues, and that within 
five years of its completion its receipts will, together with those from the existing line, 
cover the interest of 4 per cent. per annum. on the total outlay on both. In conformity 
with the principles laid down as to the addition of capital provided from revenue to 
capital provided from borrowed funds,. the sum expended on the proposed extension 
from provincial rev~nues must be .added to the original capital outlay on the Prome 
and Rangoon Railway, and the responsibility of the provincial revenues will be 
extended to the whole undertaking for which a single consolidated capital and revenue 
account will certainly be desirable. . 

• * * * * 
8. The line to lIaimansinh is, you are aware, included in the scheme for railways in 

Bengal which has been put before me by the promoters of the Bengal Central Rail:way 
Company. Having given them the first option of undertaking it, I have asked them 
to state whether they"¢U be prepared to do so at anlearly date. Should this offer be 
declined within a reasonable time, this railway will form no part of the Company's 
system, and can be constructed as a State line. 

. No. 81. 
LETTER from the GOVERNMENT OF INDIA, May 14, 1881, No. 46 (Railway). 

My LORD 1\:U.RQUIS, 
WITH reference to your Lordship's decision regarding the conditions under 

which sanction to the construction of the Rangoon-Toung-ngu Railway will be accorded, 
as communica,ted in the eighth paragraph of your Lordship's Despatch No. 14 (Rail- Page 108. 
way), dated 27th January 1881, we have the honour now to submit for your Lordship's 
consideration that, though the peculiar \circumstances of the case render it almost 
impossible to make any exact or detailed calculations of the receipts to be anticipated 
on this line, the prospects of its complying with the conditions laid down in para-
graph 8 of Financial Despatch No. 1 of the 6th January 1881 appear to us to be so Page 101. 
reasonably promising that we have no hesitation in recommending it to your Lordship 

Telt'gram. dAted 6th Apnl1881 for sanction. Our telegram to that effect is repeated 
From VICeroy, Simla, to Secretary of State, in the margin . 

.. Your Lordshi~~n~~~patch No. 14, Ran- 2. The grounds on which we have arrived at 
goou-Toung-ngu Radwayeonstdered productIve this conclusion will be found in the attached 
under condttlOns of Despatch one. Detalia M d b th I t h' f . f B 't' h 
recommeudmg will follow If in doubt, Mr. emoran um yea e c Ie engmeer 0 rI .IS 
Aitoht,on mIght be consulted. Sanction Burma, which we have accepted as a fair represen
solicited by wtre " tation of the case. ~ 

3. As regards provincial responsibility for the payment of interest on all money 
expended on the construction of this railway until 4 per cent. is realised as net profits, 
we have the honour to state that the Chief Commissioner of the province is ready to 
accept this responsibility at once. Mr. Bernard has recently again assured us of 
his confidence in the ultimate success of this undertaking, and pressed upon us the 
urgencv of beginning work at an early date, in view of the important adininistrative 
and com.mercial interests which are so largely dependent on its completion. 

4. As, however, your Lordship has already accepted the scheme for this tailway 
as one which it is desirable to adopt, and the only point reserved for consideration 
before sanction is that of its" fulfilling the conditions laid down for inclusion in the 
class of productive works, the data for which we now supply, it is unnecessary for us to 
repeat the arguments in its favour which have been advanced in our previous D~spatcbes. 

5. In. anticipation of your Lordship's sanction. we have allotted 30 ~khs from 
the producii"\"e puLlic works grant for expenditure on this line during the CUlTent 
year, and we consider it highly desirable that a commencement should bk made as 
soon as possible. U' 

6. With respect to your Lordship's telegram calling for the estimates of this line, 
as these estimates had been returned to the Cliief Commissionet after care . scru,tiny 

(. 
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in om Public Works Department, we ~ve, to save time, telegraphed instructions to 

h~Tn to forward them direct to the India Office. _ 
-.. We have, &0. ' 

------------------
No. 82. 

RIPON. 
D. Y. STEWART. 
W. STOKES. 
RIVERS THOMPSON. 
J. GIBBS. 
E. BARING. 
T. F. WILSON. 

TELEGRAM to the VICEROY, May 21, 1881. 
R.angoon.Toung-ngu Railway sanctioned. 

No. 83. 
DESPATOH to the GOVERNMENT OF INmA., June 30, 1881, No. 88 (Railway). 

My J;ORD ~URQUIS. 
}}ARAGRA.I'H 1. I have to acknowledge the receipt of your Excellency'8lettel' 

in this Department, No, 46 of the 14th !;fay, in which you rep~eat ,the opinion 
exprnssed in yout' te,logram of th~ 6th April,.that t~e.p~opo~ed Ran~oon-To~g-n~u 
Railway Iuay be conSIdered productive under the conditlons lald down In my FmanClal 
Despat.ch No.1 ot 6th January 1881, and explain the grounds on which you have 
arriveU at that conclusion. 

2. I have also had. before me in Council the estimates of the cost of the line, which 
accompanied the letter from the officiating Chief Commissioner of British Burm.a., 
dated the ;:t2th April, No. 2463/1 WR. These estimates simply con~ed the state
ment which had already been made that the probable cost of the line would be 
1,169,8271.; but they were not accompanied by any evidence of its remunerative 
charactel'. I understood, however, yOUI' telegram to convey the opinion which 
you have expressed in your letter under reply, and, in deference to your wish that 
arrangements should at once be' made for commencing operations during the coming 
season, I addressed to your Excellency a telegram on the 21st J\;Iay, according my 
sanction to the work. 

3. The circumstances of the case are, you observe. such as to n render it almost 
H impossible to make any exact or detailed calculations of the receipts to be antici
"pated." You have accordingly relied on the opinions of the present Chief Commis
sionet and the late chief engineer of British Bu.rp:l.8., whose knowledge and experience 
no doubt qualify them to guide you. in the matter. 

4. The result will, I trust, justify the conclusjon which has been arrived at, and I 
admit that it may not, always be possible to avoid relying on authority rather than on 
facts; but, as a rule, preference must be given to the latter, and the question whether 
a work is entitled to be undertaken as a productive work should be capable of being 
presented in such a shape that a fair judgment may be formed of its remunerative 
powers. It is, I consider, right in this case, that "provincial responsibility for tho 
" payrucnt of interest on all money expended on the construction of this railway until 
u 4 per cent. is realised as net profits" should be accepted. 

I have, &c. 
I HARTINGTON. 

No. 84. 
LETTER from the GOVERNMENT OF INDIA, August 5,1881, No. 33 (Public Works). 

l\fy LoRD MARQUIS, 

WE have the honour to report, for the informatIon of Her Majesty's 
Goycrnment, that we have sanc.tioned the enclosed recapitulation of the final revised 
est~te for the Ekruk Tank In t.he Bombay Presidency, at a cost of Rs. 12,28,243 
for direct outlay, and, including Its. 8,22,976 for indirect charges, at an aggregate 
cost of Rs. 20,51,219. 

2. The::Ekruk Tank is a productive irrigation work, the original estimate for which 
was sanctioned by our Government under ,the rules then in force at 8 cost of 
Rs. 8,9s.2i6 !or direct outlay only. This sanction was subsequently raised, under the 
~a~e aut onty, to Rs. 11.99,395 for clirect outlay, and, including Rs. 2,41,934. for 
mdirect c arges (exclusive of interest), to an aggregate of Its. 14,4] ,329. 

3. The resent estimate is within the powers of our Government to sanction, and 
'we have a )co;rded sanction toit; but the provision on ncooUlltof aocumulated interest, 
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which in this case forms so large a proportion of the .aggregate capital charges, and to 
which almost the whole of the large excess in the final revised estimate is du(', appears 
to us to can for further consideration. ' 

4. In "the case of irrig::Ltion works, the date of opening of the revenue account is 
often considerably in advance of the date of completion of the works. In the project 
now under consideration the works will not be completed until so late as the tenth 
year after opening of the revenue account. The present practice; in this ntatt~r, based 
on the instructions 'of your Lordship'S Despatch No.1, dated 6th January 1881, is to Page 10\ 
debit the accumulations of simple interest :UP to the date of completion of the works ' 
to the capital account of the project, and thenceforward to record in separate state-
ments the net revenue and the interest charge for' each 'year. On this principle the 
interest charges have been calculated in the accompanying estimate for the E~ 
Tank; and the result is that they increase the capital account by mOl'C than 50 per cent. 

5. This procedure appears to us to press unfairly on the works j' and we woulrl 
suggest, for your Lordship's consideration, whethe,r in the case of irrigation works the 
date of opening of the revenue account should not, when the circumstances justify ~t, 
be taken as the date on which arrears of accumulated interest should cease to be 
added to the capital account, in5Jtead of invariably continuing these debits to the date 
of final completion of the works. 

6. Much would, of course, depend upon how the principle is worked in practice. 
It is certain that the capital expenditure on an irrigation work will not be completed 
when a work begins to earn revenue; and it is also possible that a work might be 
yielding some insignificant revenue while la-rge sums remain to be expended on capital 
account. In the latter case it would not be justifiable to c~ase the inclusion of 
intel'est charges merely because the revenue account had been nominally opened. 
But in cases where the bulk of the capital expenditure has been incurred at the time 
when the re-venue account is opened, we see no objection to the adoption of this date 
as the period at which the Capital account may be closed against the inclusion of 
intere!\t debits, subje~t in each case to the sanction of Her Majesty's Government on 
consideration of the special circumstances and prospects of each work. , 

7. In the case ~)f the Ekruk Tank, now under consideration, the works will :not be 
completed untillS82-83. But the reveIiue' account was opened in 1872-73, and by 
that time more than nve sixths of the capital had 'be~n expended. If the suggestion 
made in the sixth paragraph of this Despatch were adopted, the effect would be to 
reduce the interest debit from Rs. 7,16,289 to Rs. 1,40,160, and the total capital 
charge from Rs. 20,51,219 to Rs. 14,17,090, and we recommend that in this case 
this course should be adopted. . , 

8. A further point in connexion with this subject is the 'rate at which inte,rest 
sllOuld 1)0 calculated. In your Lordship's Despatch quoted above, * 4 per' cent. is the 
rate laid down for calculating in futUl'e estimates. At present interest on productive 
pul)lic works expenmtUl'e is calculated at 4~ per cent.; but, so long as our Government 
is able to bOlTOW, as it is at present, at 4 pe:r cent., it appears to us that to go all 
©lculating the interest on this expenditure at 4t per cent. unduly weights the works, 
and makes them appear less "profitable than they maY,fairly be held to be .. 

I We have, &c. 

No. 85. 

RIPON. 
D. M. STEWART. 
W. STOKES. 
RIVERS THOMPSON. 
J. GIBBS. 
E. BARING. 
T. F. WILSON. 

DESPATCH to the GOVERN!IENT Ol!', INDIA. August 11, 1$81, No. 105 (Railway). 
1\{y LORD MA.RQUIS, 

P ARAQRAPH 1. Your Excellency has been info:rmed, by the correspondence 
which has irom til11~to time JJeen forwarded to you, of the proceedings which have 
taken place in connexion with the Bengal Central Railway. I now forward one part 
of a contractt which has been -entered into with Lieutenant-General ~ickens~ pre
paratory to the formation of a company for the establishment of railwaY,\communica-

c tion between Calcutta, J essor, and Khulna, with, a.- branch to connecTf' it with the 
Eastern Bengal Railway at Ranaghat. 

. (~7.) 
*" No.1, dateu 6th -JanulIl'! 1881. \ t Dated 13th July 188 • 

Q 
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the correspondence which bas pil.ssed with the .directol's 
d the-:E~st~m Be.ng~ ltallway O,?mpany~ that tl1ey are .prepared ,to :urord the neces-

,p il't'es for lotming a J'unctlOn at or near that statlOn on theIr line. ' 
s'lry laCl 1 1 'h h tr t '1.._~ b bas" - t' d' '3 The main conditions, on whic t e con ~ J.W.l:I een eu., were con ~e In 
tJ '1 tter . dated the 2nd March 188L from Lord Enfield to General C~ II. Dl(~k.ens., 
O~S.l~. *1;0 is ,llO'W fuel Chai.rman of the C~pany. .. , . 

:L .t rofer your Excellency to the dctalled proVlSlOns of the cont:cact,. WlllCh will 
h.'f:r1y ~:xplain theenO-'afJ'emcnts entered into with the new -company, and it Is only 

~e~~ssal'Y th~t I sb.o~ld maKe :a few observations on some of the more important 
stipulations.,. " .' 

5. My desire bas been to avpld all Unnecessary mterference WIth .. or control over. 
the afi'ai~s of the company~.and to S6Clll'e .for th~ Government only such power of 
super\'"isio.l1 as will protect the interest~ of the State m respect o! t~e po~er of purchase 
and the repayment of the advances for mterest made while the lin.e IS bemg constructed. 

6. It 'will be observed from Lord :Enfield's letter to General Dickens, dated 2nd 
March> t1w,t the present ~ontract is designe~ to .deal only with. the lines of r~ilway 
<lr.scribed in the l)fomoiers . prospectus as theIr prnnary :underta~g~ and that it does 
not extend to any project for steam navigation; or other liJ;les of r.ailw:ay, any proposals 
relating to which will have to be treated separately on theIr own ments., 

7. In oiviulJ' form to the stipulations securing to the Government the power of 
")lll'chr.tB(t of the railways to which the contract refers, it hecame necessary somewhat to modify the sbape in whlch the premium of 25 per cent. agreed upon w.as orlgina1I.y 
q.escribed; and you will see that, in the clauses referring to the purchase, the payment 
is to 116 based on the capital expe-nditure as accepted by the Secretary of State, instead 
of on the ca,pital of the company., as originally mentioned in Lord Enfield's letter. 

8. Que important object, therefore, of the Government oontrol over the operations 
of t.he company will be to secure strict attention to the entries of expenditure:in the 
capital .account being for objects which legitimately fall within the description of 
capital outlay, as defined in the contract in accordance with sound established principle. 

9. It will also be observed that reference is made in clauses 21 -and 42 to a sum 
which is to be agreed upon as tue worldng capital of the undertaking, on which. in 
addition t@ the capital spent on the works. the premium. of 25 per cent. will be paid 
(subject to the maximum stated) in the event of the purchase of th~ railway by the 
State, It is the ,intention that thls sum .snall be available to supply the company 
with needful funds for general purposes, and for the purchase of such stores as may be 
required for equipping the line ·fur· traffic, -the cost of which llas not boon entered in 
the capital account, It will be in acc,ordance with the original stipulations that" in 
the event -of purchase. a premium of 25 per cent. shall be allowed on this capital as 
well as on that spent on works, but the cOl}1pany will only be paid the value of such 
stol'es as they actually hand over on the .surrender of the line. which have not been 
cbarged in.the capital account. ' The stores 'provided from the working capital will 
have to be replaced at the qat· t>i revenue,.and it will pe necessary that proper care 
shall be taken to pl'ovide for this, and that the .sum agreed upon as working capital is 
not in excess of legitimate requirements. 

10. A power analogous to that 'Of controlling the capital expenditure is also given in 
respect of the-eutlay against revenue, on the correct treatment of which will essentially 
depend the 'net receipts from which the Government has to look for the repayment of 
the interest advances made to the company. 

11. In both.of these cases, however. it is intended that the control of the Govern· 
n:e~~ shall ~nly b~ exercised. throug~ an 3:udit of the exp.~diture, the entire res~on. 
slbility for lDcurrmg the outlay restmg Wlth the company. without any such prevIOUS 
authorisation.as has been required in the case of the guaranteed railways. . 

12. The Secretary of State has felt that the interests of the company in enforcing 
all needful economy in its opet'ations should be left under the exclusive protection of 
the company itself, and has been satisfied to guard the interests of the State by fixing 
an absolute maximum sum as the limit, beyond which the })ayment for the railways 
in case of purchase shall, under no circumstances, go. . 

13. It is also contemplated that the 'Company shall exercise its discretion as to the 
time and manner of raising capital for the undertakings coming under this contract, 
subject only,to the condition -that the sums received by the Secretary of State on 
which he be~,omes lia.ble to pay interest shall be no more than ,he thinks requisite for 
~he purposes! of the contract, and to any general powers that the company may possess 
under the, 1a~ by which they 1U'e incorporated. I 

14. Upde an agreement such as this, which leaves to the company complete 
freedom of action in the lJlalIagement -of its affairs~. the powers entrusted to the 
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Government under clauses 8 and 9- of the contract~ must not be allowed to remain a. 
dead letter. The former, indeed, supplies the only direct security the Government 
will possess against any possible disposition on the part. of the company to', let the 
undertaking fall out of repair. and so ,deteriorate in conditiOn on the approach of the 
term of purchase. 

15. Ii will be for your Government now to make the necessary arrangements for 
selecting the route of the line, which is described in clause 2 of the schedule to the 
contract, and the position of the stations;. and, also, for obtaininO' the necessary land 
lV hich is to be handed over to the company, free of cost, for the te~ of their a!?reemen~ 

16. Ono important question in 'connexion with this duty will be the ~er of 
dealing with the company's Calcutta tel'IDinus~ 

17. You will observe that, by clause 2, it has been arranged that " sufficient terminal 
" accommodation shall be constructed by the companY' in Calcntta, or provided by 
" the Secretary of State, as' he may decide." The intention of these words is, that 
your Government should consider and decide whether a now and independent, station 
will be necessary or desirable, or whether some plan may not be devised by which, 
without inCUlTing the heavy outlay whicl1 a separate station would involve, both in 
land and buildings, the requisite accommodation may not bo provided at, or in addition 
to, the existing stations for the Eastern Bengal and the Calcutta and South.eastern. 
Railways. ' 

18. All these arrangements will properly form the subject of eommunication and 
discussion between your Government and the company's officers. When they are 
settled, the company will have t~ proceed with their part of the contract, and at once 
commence the execution of the works. 

19. YOul' Government wlll, at the same time, have to settle how the business shall 
be conducted between your officers and those, of the company, and the pro"isions 
regarding the appointment of a joint auditor in clause, 28 may be specially noticed. 
Your measures, I would repeat, should be so taken that the, action or the company 
shall be left as free as possible~ and only so far controlled as is requisite to guard the 
interests of the public and of the State. 

20. In the absence of any gener,alla.w applying tQ railway administration in India. 
it has been found necessary to introduce certaia provisions of a general chara{,-ter into 
the contract, such as those relating to the s:rlety of passengers, the establishment of 
maxim;ltl.m tariff, and the principles. on which the capita~ and revenue accounts should 
he drawn out. These- are' believed to be in accorclance with the esta.blished practice on 
Indian railways. 

21. A prospectus of the Bengal Central Railway Company is also forwarded here
with for your information, and I hav:e to add that, under' clause 19 of the draft 
contract, I have agreed that the mst instalment of capital shall be 250.QOOl., 

,I have~ &c. 
, HARTINGTON .. 

No. 86. 
TELEGRAl1 to, the VICEROY, August 11, 1881. 

SEND all papers and agreem<mts connectecl with Assam Railway. Prospectus issued 
by London Oompany alludes to transactions of which I have no. knowledge. 

No. 87. 
LETTER from the GOVE:B.NME..."iT OF' lImu.., August 19" 1881~ No... 217' (Financial}, Page 119. 

My LORD l\!LutQUIS, 
REFERRING to paragraph 8 of Despatch No. &lR. of the 28th April 1881, in 

which your Lordship mentions that the constructiQn of the Dacca, and }faimansinh 
Railway has been offered to the company formed for the Central Bengal Railway, we 
have the honour to forward a proposal for the construction by private enterprise of a 
portion of that line from N arainganj to Daoca and Maimansinh, and for continuing it 
across the Garo Hills to Gauhati :i,n the Assam Valley, and, with reference thereto, to 
request that the decision of' the Central Bengal Company on the offer made to them 
may be communicated to us at an early date. I -

2. Your Lordship will observe that the present proposals contemplate iworking the 
traffic between Goalanda and N arainganj by a steamer service, starting \the railway 
from the latter place. We should not be disposed to object to this as iJ, temporary 
arrangement but we consider that powers shoUld. be reserved for Govern\ment to be 
enabled to ~al1 upon any company to whom a concession for this raiItay may be 

" (47.) '. Q 2 
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granted to complete the railway to Aircha, opposite Goalanda, when required to 
do so. 

3. We should accept, as a temporary arrangement, the continu~nce of the present 
steamer service between Goalanda and N airanganj, which has now l)een maintained 
for many years by the Eastern Bengal Railway Company, chiefly because we are of 
opinion that in the general interest of the country it is more important that any avail. 
able capital should in the first instance be expended on the extension from Maiman
sinh to Assam, l'ather than on the early completion of the railway between Aircha and 
Dacca. 

4. Two routes have been suggested for the railway from Maimansinh into the 
Assam Valley-the 01 e crossing the Garo Hills, and the other passing round the foot 
of the hills along the banks of the Brahmaputra. N either of these routes has been 
as yet carefully examined, and \ve propose ordering a professional reconnaissanco to be 
made during the ensuing cold weather, as the decision on the route to be followed 
must depend upon the engineering- diffieulties met with. We are, however, of opinion 
that, if a practicable route can be found for a railway across the hiUs, that route 
would have much to rrcommend it, as it would be very much shorter than the other, 
and it would OIJen up a valuable coal field, which would not only provide fnel 
for working the railway at a moderate cost, but would also bring some very useful 
traffic' ror the rail \vay. 

5. Regarding tho proposals now brought forward, we aro of opinion that it would 
be preferable for the Central Bengal Railway Company to undertake the construction 
of the whole line to Assam, rather than that a liew comp~ny should be formed for the 
purpose; but, looking to the rising importance of the Assam Province, we consider it 
in every way desirable that no unnecessary delay should be made in providing it with 
railway communication; and, therefore, if :-hc Ct'lltral Bengal Railway Company is 
not disposetl to commence work at once on It, we would take the 111'0posais now Imt 
forward into consideration. 

G. It is unnecessary for the present that we should discuss these proposals in detaiL 
We may remark, how-ever, that, aithough we are prepared to stretch a point in fav01u' 
of local capital, the suggestion that the Government should become a fourth-part 
shareholder in the undertaking does not, on the whole, commend itself to us. 

7. We look upon tho question of obtaining local capital as of very considerable 
importance; and, whether this line is undertaken by the Central Bengal Railway Com
pany or by a purely local company, we consider that a portion at least of the capital 
should be reserved for Indian subscription, and that, if any local hoard of management 
should he appointed, some one or more resident subscribers, whether European 01' 

~ ative, should be asked to take seats on the board. 
8. As your Lordship is aware, we have recommended the construction of the Dacca

:M:aimansinh line as a productive work, being satisfied that its commercial prospects 
justify that view. In the event of the Central Bengal Railway Company exprcisillg 
their optional right to construct this line, the conditions under which they will undel'. 
take its construction will, without doubt, form the subject of negotiation betwpcn 
your Lordship and the directors of the company. The conditions need not, Wi.' eon. 
ceive, necessarily be the same as those which were arranged in the ease of the J pssor
Khulila line. On this subject we need at present only observe that we hope every 
effort will be made to get the line taken up without a guarantee, and that, if the 
company would agree, we should much prefer to conce(~e better iel'fllS in regard 4-

future purchase, if by so doing a guarantee could be aVOIded. 
9. Should the Central Bengal Railway Company be prepared to add thjs l'ailwa-!l~ ~ to 

their other work, we would suggest that construction should be immediately (In- om
me need between N arainganj and Maimansinh. The estimated CO'3t of this portj _ous on of 
the line is 62 lakhs, and it would only be necessary to raise this capital to comr. lcncc 
with, leaving that required for the Maimansinh-Gauhati line for issue aftfi'cm l' the 
estimates were prepared on complete surveys. w~ c 

We have, &c. fiXI 
RIPON. ilw 
D. M. STEW ART. 
lV. STOKES. ,to 
RIVERS TH01f'?~ontr. 
J. GIBBS. ~~, ~~~ 
E. BARING reqUl 
T. F. "'VI Y may T 
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No. 88. 
E~TRAcTs from DESPA'l'CH to the GOvERNMENT OF INDIA, A.ugust 25, 1881. No.lo7 

(:ttailway)~, ' 
PAJlA.GRAl'H 1. The accompanying prospectus relating to the Assam Railways 

and Trading Company was issued !;>n the 5Jll, inst~nt, and. on the lIth instant~ I 
requested you, by the marginally quoted telegram, to transmit ~o me all papers con- Page 123, 
nected with the schemes, in question, which had, not been sent to this office. These 
would include the two indentures referred to in the prospectus dated respectively the 
26th May 1880 and the 25th July 1881. 

2. Your last. letter relating to this railway W:1S dated the 22nd December last, and 
was accompanIed by a copy of an agreement made between your Government arid 
Messrs. Shaw, Finlayson, & Co. on tbe 22nd October 1879, but no copy of the one 
purporting to have been executpAi on the 26th May 1880 was transmitted. 

3: I am at a loss to understand why, if such an indenture was made, it was not 
sent ~ me with your letter dated the 1st of the' f9llowing :rp.onth, or with that just Puge 77. 
mentIoned. " 

4. The existence even of the company under its present constitution has caused me 
so~e. sUl1'rise, and I fee} that I am placed in an an~m!l'lous an~ somewhat embar~assing 
pOSItIon ill regard to It. Through~ut th~ negotIatIOns whlCp have been gomg on 
between your Government and the projectors of the sc~eme, the impression here has 
been that it was a purely local concern; that the company wo\?-ld have its location in 
India; that the money would be raised there from subscribers 'on the spot; and that 
the board would consist of persons connected with the Province of Assam, and that no 
part of the management would proceed from t¥S count~. It was, in fact, regarded 
as one of those works described in my predecessor's Financial Despatch No. 267 of Page 29. 
the 31st July 1878, for which local capital would be raised" on the exclusive security 
.. of the success of the works, giving to the subscribers every possible interest in the 
(C management, and every inducement to economical administration." 

* ,* • • • 
8. I am desirous of . . . being inf<;>rmed 0.( the 

exact terms of the recent concessions, as well as of the grounds on which they ~ere 
made. I pointed out in my Despatch of the 26th August 1880, No. 90, that no Pa,..,cre 91. 
provision had been proposed in the memorandum of agreement "for repaying to the . 
" Government out of the receipts of the railway whatever may be advanced under ~he 
" guarantee," and I hope to find that this point has been attended to in the' new 
contracts. It will be necessary to, adopt measures for the protection of Government 
in regard to capital expenditure, as the price to be paid by the Government in the , 
event of purchase will be regulated by the outlay. on that account. This may b~ 
effected by the audit which was provided in the original draft agreement, but th.e 
mode of carrying out such audit should be at once settled with the company, so as to 
fulfil this object. _. 

9. As regards the use of the name of the Secretary or State in Council, t am not 
aware whether your practice in cases similar to the present, one is to frame-contracts 
under the provisions of chap. 41 of 22 & 23 Viet., or whether you have \wailed YOUl'self 
of the subsequent statute, chap. 59 of 33 & 34 Vict. (clause 2); I desire to be informM 
on this point, and I have further to request that, in future, whenever any schemes 
may possibly be offered for public subscription in Europe, you will refrain from com
mitting the Government until the scheme has been definitely approved in detail by' 
the Secretary of State in Council. " 

10. I cannot conclude these observations without, expressing the hope that nothing 
which has occurred will hinder the llccomplishment of the mam object which your 
Government has had in view in granting concessions, and that the proposed railway 
will be carried out in a ;manner which will serve the interests of all who are concerned 
in the material advancement of the province of Assam. 

No. 89. 

TELEGRA){ from the VICEROY, September 5, 1881. , 

YOUR Lordship's' telegram. of 11th August ... Assam Railway indenthres will be Page 123. i 
transmitted immediately. Head-quarters of company must be in India, t~ enable our ' 
Government to e:x:ercise the control required under Article 17 of indenturtp dated 26th 
May 1880. 
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, No. 90. 

LE'fTEJt from the GOVERNMENT OF b'lHA, October 15, 1881, No. 41 (Public Works). 

My LORD l\f.A:n.QUIS, ' - • . , '" 
'Vlll have the honour to aoknowledge the receIpt of your LordshIp 81 Despatch 

No 11 Public Works, dated Srd :March.1SS1" co~enting on the series of statements 
co~.pmiug the actual transac.tio.n.s .of ~rojects classed ?A pro~uctiv:e puhliQ works with 
the forecast submitted to Her MaJestys Gover~nt m.1871.).. ' , 

2 '..elle statements -were prep311ed on the baslS of the forecast,. and not on that of the 
fina~~e aurl revenue accounts~ and consequently the figures included. therein. did. not 
worle up to th.ese accounts. 

3. ,Ve have now bad a fresh set, of statements prep:l1'e.d" based on the finance and 
revenue 3,rcountsr and reconciling the figures contained therein. with the figures 
embollied in those accounts. We also forward a brief cOJllJ.ID.entary; accounting for the 
JlffcronccR between the forecast and the results; so far as this can be done in a general 
Ul:"Ulll('r~ which we imagine is all that yOill' Lordship requires. The preparation of 
thesl1 returns and the commentar! thereon has been a. work of considerable lahour. 

4. NQ credit has beel!. taken in these statements for land revenue due to the irriga
tion l)rojectfl. in, lfadras and Bombay, as, lID such revenue was taken to, aCCQunt in 
rrep::tring the forecast; 3Jld the whole of the net revenue of these works has' also been 
(';l1itted, as this W:1S not entered in the forecast" as explaiD.ed in paragraph 23 of the 
momorandum which accompanied Lord: Northbrook's Despatch No .. 64~ Fuhlic Works~ 
dat.ed 11th June 1875. Interest" however, has been charged on the whole of the 
c::q1<it:li outlay expended on the projects, in. these, provinces. claS1Sed as productive public 
works. Iri preparing the statements we have departed from the forecast in on6 
particular. In showing the net results due to irrigation, the forecast included the 
revenue due to ordinary works, iu the North-western :Provinces and the Puniab, as well 
as the revenue due to the productive publie- works. This revenue has still been entered 
in. the d~ta:iJed sw.,tcments connected with irrigation works, but it ha,~ been excluded 
from the general summary. , , 

5. The rate of iuterest throughout the statements has been taken at 4l per cent. per 
annum, the rate used in preparing the forecast of 1875 i to use any other rate would 
vitiate any comI,larison between the forecast and the actuals. In the years 1876-71 
and 1877-78, in. l1ni'ving at the figures entered in the :financial' statements. interest was 
calculated at 4 pCI' cent. only. Frior to 187~77 the interest on productive public 
works was not exhibite<1 separately in those statements. A statement is attached 
reconciling the interest figures now used and those entered in the financial statements, 
&0., commencing with the year 1876-77. In this statement it will also. be seen that 
in the regular estimate fo:! 1880-81 and the budget estimate for 1881-82 interest has 
been charged on outlay on productive publio works from ordinary revenues, a,nd no 
charge has been made for outlay from grants made under" S8-productive public 
works" on. certain. worlts not 5.0' classified. These alterations have been omitted from 
the statements in connexion. with the fOtecas~ as they were not contemplated when 
that forecast was prepared.. ' 

6. No corrections have to he. made in. the statements in ponnexion with land reyenue 
due to llTigation works for years before it was entered in the account as appertaining 
thereto, as all adjustments of this nature onl~ pertain to Madras and Bombar,. and the 
whole of the revenue and expenditure of the irrigation works in those proVlUces were 
omitted from the forec8.$t. 

7. The a.ctual net results of the six years" as. compa.red with the fQrooast of 1875, are 
as under:- > 

1874-75 
1875-76 
1876-77 
187tr-7B-
18~~-79 
18~9-80 

: -

G ll;aranteea llwUwagll. 
Estimated Net Charge 

to the State 
'in forecast of 187$. 

£ 
- 1.230,170 -
- 1,684,00() .. 
- 1,496,000 .. 
• 1.442,000 .. 
.. 1,313,00.0 .. 

1,215,000 

Aetna! Net Char~ 
to the State" 

£ 
- 1,299,956 
- 1,OqS,623 

830,073 
.. -617~263. 

782,152. 
889,63>5, 



1814.-75 
1875-16 
1876-77 
1877-78 
1878-79 
1879-80 

1874-75 
187.)-76 .. 
1876-77 
1877-78 
1878-~9 
1879-80 
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Stale lllJli1.wu!lB.. 
.Estunated Net Charge 

to the State 
in forecast of 1875. 

-£ 
361,435 • 
460,823 .. 
469~679 -
497,265 .. 
527,765 -
568,265 -

I1'riflation. 
.. -25,900 .. 

34,571 • 
.. 45,241 • 

83,041 -
122,441 • 
156,541 .. 

.A.ctuao1 ~et Charge 
to the State 

£ 
275.112 
363,103 
506,200 
621,198 
681,883 

• -199,554 

46,429 
84,392 

168,571 
1~9.291 

94,937 
62,683 

G'llaranteed Rai7Jways, Stale Railw((///8, and IN'igatiOtt. 
1874-75 .. · 1,565,705 · 1,621,497 
1875-76 · 2,179,394 · 1,506,118 
1876-77 - 2,(}10,920 - 1,004,844 
1877-78 - 2,&22,306 - 133,226 
1878-79 - 1,963,206 - 1,558,972 
1879-80 - 1,939,806 - 702,764 

Total • 11,681,337 · .. 6,527,421 

8. It will thus 'be seen that, while in the forecast of 1S75 it "ras estimated. that the 
net charge on the State in connexion with its productive public works would am(mnt 
for the six: years ended 1879-80 to 1l,681.3371~ the actual charge has, as shown by 
these statements, only amounted to 6,527,42U.,-a, result which may be considered as 
highly satisfactory and to 'Speak well for the future. 

~. The charge also compares very favourably with the original forecast of 1869* for 
these years; this was as follows :-

1874-75 
1875-76 
1.876-77 
1877--78 
1876-79 
1879-80 

No.9L 

£ 
- 1,607,500 
- 1,684,000 
- 1,754,500 
- 1,819,000 
- 1,862,500 
- 1,885,000 

10,612,500 

We .have, &C. 
RIPON. 
W. STOKES. 
RIVERS THOMPSON. 
J. GInJ3S. 
E. BARING. 
T. ]1. WILSON. 

LETTER from the GOVERNMENT OF INDIA, October 22, 1881J No. 270 (Financial). 
My LoRD llAltQUIS, 

WE have the honour 'to forward. for your Lordship's information a copy of our 
resolution in the Department of Finance, No. 3667, dated. the 22nd October 1881, 
describing ihe changes whlch~ in accordance with the instructions cont~ed in your 
Lordship's Financial Despatch No. 60, dated tne 10th February 1881, are -to be intro- Page 10S,1 
dnced in the method of showing the accounts of productive publio works. \ 

* Fule Government of IndIa. Despatch No. 64. dated 11th June 1875. 
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2 In aragraphs 5 ttnd 6 of that Despatch, and. in your ~eparate Despatch, Finan
cial' N o.P73, of the 17th February 1881: the questIOn reg~rd~n~ the treatment ?f the. 

ti on the Salt branclles of the RaJputana and Punjab ,N orthern State Railways 
~~d ~1.e section from Jhelum to Rawal Pindi of the lat~er line is r~sed ... ~e have no. 
objection to the inclusion of th~ Salt b~an.ch of,the RaJPu~ana P.,a11war WIth ~he main 
line as a single productive publIc w~rk, and theIr oo~plete amalgam~tlon,", . . 

3 In reo-ard howcver to the sectIOns of the Punjab Northern Railway, we think It 
deskable that ;dvantagelshould be ta~en of tl~e readjustment ~f the 'productiv~ publie 
works accounts, now about t<> be carrwd out III aocordance \\'lth the Despatch of the 
10th February last, to :reconsider the whoJe question of the treatment of the outlay on 

this line. h' li . t t d b 1 4 The pl'esent condition of the accounts of t IS ne IS s a e e ow. In our 
Despatch No. 405 dated the 6th' DecemMr 1880, it was proposed that: the whole of 
th~ outlay on the Lahore-Jhelum section of the Punjab Northern Railway, as well' as 
that on the Jhelum-Rawal Pindi section, should, after the end of 1879.,...80, be charged 
to "32-Raihvays." This proposal was made with thc view of simplifying the accounts, 
as the current outlay on the Lahore-Jhelum. section, being very small, would affect the 
outlay a.O'ainst " 38-Pl'oductive Public Works" in a very' small degree. 

5. rrh~ construction of the ~ection from Jhelum to Rawal Pindi was originally sanc· 
tioned as a productive public work in Lord Cranbrook's Despatch,No. 14R., dated the 
6th February 1879, at an estimated cost of 944,370l.; and to the end of 1879-80 a 
total outlay of Rs. 71,79,294 has been entered under" 38-Productive Public Works" 
aga.inst this sanction. The :work was being proceeded with as funds were available 
from the producU-ve public ,works grant at .normal rates, until the Afghan war broke 
out, when it was ol'der.ed to be accelerated. a'he great demand for labour and carriage 
which then existed sent up the rates enormously, and the estimates were utterly 
upset; and when. after the outbreak at Kabul and the commencement of the second 
campaign, orders were issued to complete the line at the earliest possible date, 
almost regardless of cost, the very large outlay needed to complete the line became 
appardlt. 

U. As the productive publio works grant of the year had then ,been already allotted, 
it was determined to continue the construction of t4e line from grants under the ordi
nary head "32-RailwaY$;" and .in Lord Cranbrook's Despatch No. 54, dated the 
19th FebruarY 1880, this procedure was sanctioned by Her Majesty's Government. 
The outlayincul'red and provided for in the three years 1879-80, 1880-81, and 1881-82 
from ordinary fu,hds amounts to lts. 1,01,94,700, making a total of Rs. 1,73,73,994 
from both sources for the·section. . " . 

7. In Financial Despatch No. 73, dated the 17th Eebruary.1881, your Lordship has 
rul!3d: ,that the ~utll1Y on the Lahore-Jhelum section must continue to be treated 
as a charge to '" 38-Productive Public Works," aIld in paragraph 4 thereof it is 
added:-- . 

"There must be only one capital a<lcount, ,ftnd th~.~um at its debit must all appear 
" as public wqrks .debt., For the same reason the yearly receipts and charges on 
" account of the working of the line as a whole must appear to the credit and debit 
" respectively of the productive works items of the yearly revenues and eKpenditure." 

8, It follows from these specific orders, and also from the general instructions con
tained in your Despatch No. 60 of the lOth February 1881, that, under whatever head 
any portion of the -whole outlay on the Punjab Northern line; including the section 
from Jhelum. to,Ra)Val Pindi and the Salt branches, is recorded, it must eventually be 
treated as " debt incurred for productive public works," the interest upon which must 
be shown as a charge in the productive public works account. The same course will 
have to be followed sooner or later in respect of the cost of the extension of the line to 
Peshawar, and consequently the result of the arrangement will be that a very large 
sum, representing non-productive expenditure, will be brought on to the accounts as 
productive public works debt in the returns laid before Parliament. 

9. On the other hand, there is no question that to deal with the transactions of the 
line under different heads of a~coUllt will lead to complications and additional expense. 
It would be very difficult, if not impossible, to separate the items of outlay properly 
due to any, pal,ticular section from those due to the rest of the line j and, although the 
earnings c~)Uld be more easily allocated, this could only be done by adding to the 
working tpenses of the line, which are already very high. 

10. rrh only other course open is to exclude the entire lfue from Lahore from the 
category f productive public works, and, for the reasons :mentioned below, this course 
commend itsel{ to our judgment., '. . , 
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. 11: The entire line f~m ~ahore northward'S was taken up as a .purely 'Political pro
Ject ill 1868. At that tIme It was never expected to be remunerative; and, in replying 
to the Secretary of State's Despatch o-p. the subject, the GQverulll,()nt of India remarked 
(Letter No. 50, dated the 25th :M:arch 1868) that the railwar, or at least that part of 
it beyond the rang<' or the salt traffic to Lahord, will not for a.long time, except on 
specialoocasions. be worked b~yond one train' ~ day, or probably a train up one day 
and down the next. In 1869 It was roughly estlmated that the cost of the whole line 
from Lahore to Peshawar, without a bridge over the Indus at Attock would amount 
to ahout 529i Iakhs, and the estimated net earnings were p~t down at five lakhs, or less 
than 1 per cent. per annum. N evertheles~. in accordance with the classification of the 
day. tho work was treated as an extraordinary work, as all railways and even military 
works, communications, embankments, &c. were then treated. 

12. Now, however, the class of works which ought to be in the category aT pro-
ductive public works has been defined with clear precision; and in Dcspatch No.8 of Page 110. 
the 17th February 1881, your Lordship has directed that the Swat River Canal, which 
was sanctioned as a productive public work in 1876, shall be removed from the li&t of 
productive public works, because it is not likely to pay 4 per cent. on the outlay within 
10 years from the completion of the work, as prescribed in your Financial Despatch Page lOt. 
No.1 of the 6th January 1881. 

13. The whole c,f the outlay on the Pun,jab Northern line, including the estimates 
for the current year, has been charged off or provided for as under:-

" 3S-Proauctive Public Works." 

Lahore-Jhelum. 
Jhelum-Pindi 

Jhelum-Pindi 
Salt branches 
Northern section 

Total 

u 32-Railwalls." 

Total 

'. 

Rs. 
- 2,62,51,926 

71,79,294 

- 3,34,31,220 

1,01,94,700 
21,27,252 

- 2,19,11,715 

3,42,33,667 

Thus the greater portion of the outlay incurred and to be incurred on the line is from 
grants under the ordinary head" 32-Railways." 

13. Under these circumstances, as 'the lme is not likely,fot some years to be pro
ductive under present <1efinitions, 'we are of opinion that the entire line should be 
excluded from the category of productin~ public works. " .' 

14. In conclusion, we request the favour of a reply by telegraph, in order that the 
proposal, if approved, may be carried 'out in the accounts of 1880-81.· -

We have, &c. 

Enclosure in No. In. 

RIPON. 
W. STOKES. 
RIVERS THOMPSON. 
J. GrnBS~ 
E. BARING. 
'1:. F. WILSON. 

l~ESULUl'JON by the GOVERNMENT OF INPIA, October 22, 1881, No. 3667. 

READ the unaer-mentioued correppondence rel~ting to certain altel'ationa in the method of preparing 
"productive public works accounts :-

Despatch to Secretary of State, No •. 361. dated the 2nd November 1880. 1 
., from" ,~ N~ 60 (Flnancbl). dated the lOth February 1881. 

RERoLul'JON.-In accordance \\ itb the instructiolJs of Her Majesty's Secretary\ of State, the 
i following chnnges shall be made in the ~llethod of .. howing profit ap.d loss accounts 0 l "l'rouucuve 

~J ' R 
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• t N I of the :finance and revenue )lccounts presented to 
public work"," as recorded m Aceo~ II~' ~ndcd to the annual financial statements :-' . 
Pal'liament, and ilt .the fo~~ of' tt~6trac ou;t f!erest shall be calculated upon the whole capital cost 

r. In the expendIture ~~ eo h? ~cc e classed as productive public works, whether recorded as 
of all u?derta lII.gs 1 w Ie n;;~ure on such works or under one ()f the <{ ordinary" heads. 
extraordu::r?t c!",plta edP;' r productive public works" in the general abstract prefixed to 

II. Thchentfjry " e Incu~~esh"lol "'ccol'dinO'ly include. in addition to the" capital expenditure" 
t e nance accoun .. ~ <.... '" h k b d b't d h _1' 

d th d· ccount all sums spent on sue wor 's, ut .e I e to t e o.L"umary 
outSl e e or marya, • . dm' t d t th t f " 

t A d · f'uture whenever aQ undertaklng 18 a It e 0 e ca egory 0 pro-
accoun • n I ID, . f' th h 1 't 1 tl . 
d 

' 'k" an nmount equivalent to that POl-tIOU 0 e woe capl a ou ay upon It 
acLlve wor s, u,u.A 'd' hall b i! d 

wl1ich may have previously be;D charge.~ as ordmaryexpen Iture s e tranSlerre to 
the «debt incurred for produ~tlve wOlks. . . 

B 
'. h ~~ 'hese entries will only appear In the general abstract, and will not have to bc 

nt, llJusmuc "'" L • • d' t t' th f 
d throurrh the books they wIll not necess1tate any a JUs men sine accounts 0 pasFc '", • . ' . 

ordinary revenue .md expendlture. .', .' : 
III Th roductive public works account shall be relieved of mterest on the outlay Incurred on 

• t~!c of the eXlsting WOlks, which, though originally ad~litted to the ca~gory of "~roduct!ve 
I ubItc works" have been eventually excluded from It, a correspond1l1g reduction bemg 
~~1t1e in the ~ntry " debt incUlred for productive public works," 

TV. All outby, however, 011 any work which may in the future he ulld~rtaken a~ a ~roductiv6 
public work, in accordance w}th the rcgulatio~s, must always f:mam a. portion of the debt 
thr intereFt on whictI is debltable as expendIture on produCtIve publIc works, unless the 
provincial O'Qvernment responsible for the project is called upon to repay in one or more 
yean: the t~tal outlay thus incurred unproductively. •.. 

The Governor General in Council desires that these changes may be earned out ill the accounts of 
IbbD-til ' 

No. 92'. 

lil~rrTER from the GoVERNMENT OF INDIA, October 22, 188~, No. 120 (Railway). 

My LORD MARQUIS, 
WE have the honour to acknowledge' the receipt of your Lordship'S Railway 

Despatch No, 197~ ,dated 25th August 1881, enclosing the .p~,?spectus w~ic~ has .been 
i:-"f.Jl]cd by the' Assam Railways and 'llrading Company, LImIted; ,and ill compli~nco 
there"ith l'i'e send all the papers and agreements connected ~ With the conceSSIOns 
nlJudl'd to in the prospectus. 

2. As yom Lordship observes, our last Despatch on the subject was No. 184 Railway, 
dated 22nd December 1880, and with that Despatch the railway indenture, dated 
2Gth May 1880, was marked as an accompaniment, but by some unfortunate oversight 
the old agreement, dated 22nd October 1879~ was sent instead. ,There is. however, 
little difference between the documents, the main arid principal one being the ex
tension ()~ the term of guarantee from five to 20 ,years, to which your Lordship had 
already gIven consent. -

3. The supplementary railway indenture. dated 25th July 1881, contains no matter 
of any material consequence. Beyond waiving as obligatory the construction of two 
small branch lines, and confining the preferential option of the company to the con

,.....struction of other railways to the district of Lakbimpur, the clauses of tills indenture 
oJ1ly serve to define the intentions of the indent~e of 26th May 1880. 

4. There CUll be no doubt that the concessions for constructing tho railway are 
the most important, and they may be considered as most liberal; but, as the circum
stances of Assatn. arEr peculiar in almost the cntire want of internal communications, 
we were anxiouS'to open out the vast wealth now lying unproductive In this extreme 
north-eastern corner of the Indian empire; and. in order to induce private capitalists 
to ~cvote a portion of their sUI'plus capital to develope those resources, it seemed to us 
desll'able to deal with the matter in a liberal spirit at the outset. 

5. We understood, throughout our negotiations with lfessrs. Shaw, Finlayson, and 
ComPll:ny, that the, ll1?ney for the floating of the company was to ~e guaranteed by 
a syndIcate of capltalIsts in London, but we were not prepared to find that ~{essrs. 
Shaw, Finlayson, and Company had sold the concessions made to them to a lJOndon 
compa:ny, merely retaining in their own hands the Calcutta agency of the company. 
'Ve are not prep3;red t9 work with a London board of directors, and we telegl'aphed 
to your LordshIp to that effect on the oU} September last. Clause 17 b>ives us the 
right to nominate two directors, with full powers to regulate rates, fares, and toll~ and 
to audit t~e accounts. Such work can only be done properly on the spot, a~d to 
show that \ such was always intended and was admitted by Messrs. }~iulayson ~nd 



Company,'it'1'J only necessary to read the last paraO'raph of the '~lause' which l'UllS 

thus I rt In the event of the office of either clirectoror both directors 'being at q,ny 
" time vacant, .the chief or supe~intending engineer of Assam shall exercise the 
" powers of a dIrector or of both ~lrectors, as the case may be." 

6. We, therefore, cannot recognIze the London company which has been started to 
work this enterprise. The concessions were given to Messrs. Shaw .Finlayson and 
Company, a firm of merchants in Calcutta; if they were not able to float a company 
in :Ind.ia without e~traneous a~d, it ~as a matter of ~heir own concern, but we are only 
prepared t.o treat Wl~h them eIther In Calcutta or In As~am.' We have no objection 
to treat WIth an Indian company formed under the auspices of that fum for carryincp 
out their works, M such a company is clearly allowed for in the indentures, but such 
a company must ha'Ve its head office in India, and its officers in India must have full 
power, and without reference to any other power, to settle all matters in coooert with 
our Government. 

7. We now proceed to notice the further concessions, whether already agreed upon 
or still. under dis~ussion, ~ favour o~ Messrs. Shaw, Finlayson~ ancl Company and 
others mterested ill the different proJects. These may be succmctly designated the 
lfakum coal and iron license, the Makum timber concession, and the Makum' 
petroleum license. In the first two cases indentures have already been executed, and 
we append copies of these agreements, together with copies of the more important 
documents elucidating the negotiations. The petroleum license has not yet been 
finally settled, but all of its important terms have beeu agreed upon. The first an{I 
third concessions are understood to relate to one. and the same area, namely, the 
Makum and J aipur coal fields, in part adjoining the N aga boundary and lying south 
of the Daying river, about 7 miles from the proposed terminus of the Makum branch 
line. The second concession applies'to a belt of land 3 miles broad, starting from that 
terminus, extending in a north. westerly direction for 24 miles on either side of the 
intended branch line. and e.nding at Dumduma, the jnnction on the main railway. 
The enclosures of this Despatch will place your Lordship in full possessIon of the 
facts, which may here be briefly recapitulated. 

It will be convenient first to deal with the Makum coal and iron license. In 1877 
Lord Salisbury, in his Despatch, dated the 26th June, No. 54, expressed a wish to be 
informed of any measures taken to utilise the large and valuable coal deposits dis
covered by Mr. Mallet at the foot of the Naga hills. Before the receIpt of this 
Despatch, we had sanctioned, experimentally for three years, a set of rules for the 
leasing of coal sites in Upper Assam, which had been drawn up by the Assam admi
nistration. The terms, however, thus offered proved unattractive to capital, for reasons 
fully stated in a letter from the Ohief Commissioner of Assam to the Government of 
India, dated 22nd March, No. 704 of 1879, which with the connected papers will be 
found amongst the annexures to this communication. Subsequently, in February 1880, 
we cancelled the rules of 1876, and decided, in aocordanoe with the practice which 
had begun to prevail, that application~ for leases of coal fields in Upper Assam should 
be dealt with on their separate merits, until, at least, any necessity for fresh rules 
should arise. In the meantime it had become clear from .the correspondence with 
Messrs. Shaw, Finlayson, and Oompany, as representing the Assam Railway conces
sionaires, that the proposed extension from th.e Dibrugarh. and Sadiya main line to 
lfakum might be facilitated by the grant of a minin 0' lease of the Makum coal area. 
Originally the firm had asked for a guarantee on thls portion of their nudel-taking 
up to a limit of Rs. 35,000 a year, which, however, the Assam provincial reVflllues 
were unable to afford. The Chief Commissioner then offered to add Rs. 20,000 to the 
guarantee of Rs. 80~OQO previously promised--an offer which received our approval, 
as afterwards reported to your Lordship.* l\{essrs. Shaw, Finlayson~ and Oompany" 
informed the Ohief Commissioner in July 1879 that the reduced subsidy of RI!. 20,000 ' 
would suffice, if certain collateral inducements were hf'ld out to them to work the 
l\fa1..llm cQal; and, accordingly, after some intermediate correspondence, part of 
which, is already.be£or~ your Lordship, .we ~nounced in a letter, No.8, dated 22nd 
August 1879, the, terms upon which we, were prepared tQ allow the compan~ ~he 
monopoly of. t~e entire: Makum coal field fo~ five years, to be followed by a .mlllI~g 
lease of partICular coal-bearing plots, Nothing further was heard on the subject ttll 
l!"ebruary la&t, when it ~ppeared that t,h~ ,investors were not prepared to tare up the 

): \ -j 

• 'Vidll our Financial Despatch No. 92, dated th& 10th Ma.rch 1880. ., . I Page 75. 
t Letter to the Chief Commissioner, Assam, No, 292, dated 16th J DIy J~79, enclosed in Finarlcilll Despatch 

above cited. \ 
(47.) It 2 
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. t nl tlie period of the monopoly was extended from ~ve .,ears to 20. ' 
coal p:,oJectl ut :b~ and other claims put forward on the same occaSIOn Involved ex- . 
C~JlSClO~S la./) slSw'e nevertheless aCl'reed 'with the Chief Commissioner that wo' ought 
treme conceSSl n , ~ 1U' 1 1 fi ld h' hh • ht th . t to lose the opportunity of utilising the .In.a mm"con, e ,~v ~u mlg 0 er~e 
no. -ked for an indefinite time. We therefore reC01;l.Sldered our terms In 
remaml1.n~~~n with the Assam administration, and finally accepted the indenture 
cOlD;IU1 nnwa ""nanl'ed tI)"" letter of out solicitor, No. 692, dated 'the 11th July last. As 
w 11C 1 acco ....... L·" h' d t tl. . t II yom LQrdship will perceive from a perusal of t IS ocumen, uO concessIOns ac.ua y 
made ,nre to the following effect :- ....'. . 

(I.} ':Pho company is 1.0 enjoy for 20 year~ the exclUSIve J>nV?-Ieg~ of mmmg' for 
coal and iron in the area, nQt exceedmg 3~ squal~ miles In ex~ent, kn?wn as 
the ,l\Iakum and Jaipu~ coal fields. Pr:vat.e and surface rIghts, lIcenses 
:W.fcady granted to third parties, and thc rIghts proposed to be conferred on 
t.he Assam Mineral Oil Company, are reserved. , 

(2.) A rental is to be }laid by the company of Rs. 50 a year for every square nUle 
of I';urface O'l'ound or, in lieu th('reof, royalties of three annas per ton of coal 
and two a~as p~r to~ of iron -?re worked or .raised from th~ mines, the 
royalties to be payable II the rent IS less than theIr amount. ' 

(3.) From 1883 to 1886 the company is to show a continuous weekly out-put of not 
less than 150 tons of coal, to be raised thereafter to 300 tons a week, unless 
a smaller quantity is accepted. . 

(4.) The works -may be inspected by Governmen~ officers, and detailed plans of the 
min~s must be produced. •. . . 

(5.) ProvisIOn is made for reference to a professlOnal millmg engmeer and two 
adlitrators in case of dispute, and the :power of re-entry is to arise on any 
hl'en.ch of covenant which cannot. in the opinion of the Chief Commissioner 
of Assam, be adequately compensated by payruent of damages. 

(6.) On e:xpiration of the 20 years of exclusive privilege, a lease or leases of not 
more than four square rniles in. the whole, in not more than eight separate 
plots of land, out of the Makum and Jaipur coal fields, will be granted to the 
eompany or its representatives for a further period of 30 years, oli similar 
terms or on terms which may be mutually agreed upon. ~ . 

8. It will be observed from the 8th c1au~e of t.he railway indenture of the 26th May 
1880, that the Assam Itailway Company is entitled, subject to certain conditions, to 
fell anti use without payment of royalty, on such Government land as may be assigned 
for the purpose, any timber required for the construction or maintenance of the railway 
or for fuel, but not for sale or export. The so~called Makum timber concession is 
enth:ely distinct from this arrangement. In July 1879, about the time when the 
lfq.kum sub!<idy of Rs. 20,000 was sanctioned, Messrs. Shaw, Finlayson, and Company 
broughtt~ the notice of the Chief Commissioner that the intended branch line would 
pass through a tract of forest land, which, If cleareQ., would be suitable for tea cultiva
tion. In view to the promotion of traffic in the neighbourhood of the line, they 
solicited the right to fell, use, and export all timber standing within 11- miles of 
either side of the Makum branch, on condition (1) that they would leave enough 
timber standing for planters' bungalows and tea houses, &c.; and (2) that the usual 
xoyalty would be payable on each description of timber as faIlings were made. Subject 

. to certain reservations we accepted this proposal. The indenture consequently drawn 
up is enclosed; and it provides, in addition to the points above noted, that the con
cession shall be limited in duration to 20 years; that it shall not extend to the 
beneficial ownership in 'the soil, or to mines and minerals; that the Government may 

'cancel it if operati~ns are'not adequately commenced within two years, or are inade
quately prosecuted for any two years consecutively; and that the Government may 
demarcate and retain as a reserved forest any part of the area affected by the grant . 
• 9. The proceedings connected with the lfakum' petroleum license originated 
llldependently of the railway scheme; and it wa& not till last February that we 
?ecame aware that it had been proposed to amalgamate this project with the rest. It 
18 l1IUlOOessary to enter upon this part of the case at any lenO'th, because its aspect, at 
the end of the month before last, is briefly and clearly described in Mr. C. J. Lyall's 
l~tter No. 920, dated the 25th July last, to the address of our solicitor. The applica
tion was made by Messl'Sr Balmer, Lawrie, and Oompany, as the, managing agents of 
!h~ Assam\}fin~al Oil Company in January 1878. In July of the same year Wt:' 

lllformed the Cluef Commissioner what conditions we were disposed to approve, and 
orders, whi?h were at the time intended to be final, were passed in OUf letter No. 30, 
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dated the 30~h April.1S80., Th.e comp~ny was t~ ?-a~~the right tp extract petroleum 
8y+d other mmeriJ,l oils at certam specified localitIes m the; J a.ipur subdivision of the 
~khimI!ur district for a. ~erm of .60 years, subject to a ·rental of Rs. 50' per square 
mile, whlCh was. to merge In rOYl;llhes payable .on crud~ and refined oil, the excess only 
of .th~ rental. above such ro!alties bemg realised. ~lmber might be taken for fuel, 
buildmgs, bl'ldges, and packmg purposes, and coal mlght be raised for fuel to be used 
either in the n;w,nuf:wture o£ the oil OJ: on board st~amers worked or chal't'e~ed by the 
company. PrecautlOhs were further adopted to ,prevent conflict with the coal con
cession in favour of, Messrs. ~haw. Finlayson, and Company. We desired, however, 
th~t the ~rea to be mcluded m the lease should be demarcated with precision; and 
this reqmre.mcnt has never been. met, be~ause Messrs. ~almer, I .. awrie, and Company 
bave not pomted out the houndal'1es. Qlllte recently, tJps firm, representing the area 

\,?ver which the1 desu'e to pro~pect for oil to be the, same as that inoIu,ded in the 
,ld'akum coal heense, and ~gmg that both undertakmgs would ultimately fall into 
the same hands, asked for the immediate grant, of the petroleum license, ·subject to 
proper demarcation of the area two years hence. The Chief Commissioner reserved 
his opinion on this proposa.l, until he should be officially assured that the facts corres. 
ponded with the above-mentioned representations; and, pending the Stl bmission of 
his final views, we shall not move fnrthe): in the matter. Meanwhile, whilst this 
Despatch was under preparation, we have been. informed that the negotiations for the 
transfer of the oil concession to tlie Assam Railway Company have, for the present, 
fallen through. 

10. Throughou.t the whole of the proceedings above recounted, we have been 
influenced by the desire to facilitate the development of a tract rich in resources, but 
remotely situa,ted and hitherto inadequately supplied with the means of communica. 
tion. We have relied on the 'assu.rance of the Chief COJpJllissioner of Assam that the 
investors are persons of substance, and we have good hope that- real ,efforts will be 
made to prosecute, with vigour and sufficient, capital, the various projects in contem
plation. Should any of the enterprises, which are now for the first time reported, 
fail to assume a true industrial character, we have guarded ourselves by authority to 
withdraw the concessions made, Our previous action in tho matter of the Dibrugal'h 
and Sailiya P~ailway has met with your Lordship's approval; and we trust that the 
slight modifications of the earlier indenture effected by the instrument of the 25th 
July last will now be sa:nctioned. It does not appear to us that the terms proposed, 
either in the Makum timber license or iIi the correspondence relating' to the extrac. 
tion of mineral oils, are at all unusual; and, if we have been liberal to the company in 
the concessions which refer to the Makum coal, it must be remembered, as already 
pointed out, that, from the remoten~ss of the coal tracts, there was no prospect. of 
rendering these rich deposits available for 'use by- the grant of any less e:tten~Ive 
privilege~. S~me disadvantage. p~ss.ibly may b~ inseparable from the. pr~ctlCal 
monopolIes whIch the company WIll enJoy for' a serIes of years; but these mll, 1D 0l!-r 
opinion, be ,amply compensated, if its operations stimulate production and ~rade In 
such a distant and hitherto undeveloped district as Lakhimpur. With these obser. 
va~ons we submit the papers for Y9ut' ~rdship's confirmation of our orders on the 
vapous branches of the case. , 

No. 93. 

We have, &c. 
, RIPON. 

W. STOKES. 
RIVERS THOMPSON. 
J. GIBBS. 
E. BARING. 
T. F. WILSON. 

LETTER from the GOVERNMENT of INDIA, October 29, 1881, No. 45 (Pu~lio Works), 
- , 

My LoRD l\U.ltQtrIS. ", ' ' , , \ 
, WITH'reference to Lord Cranbrook's Financial Despatch No. 105) of the 27th Page 33. 

:March, 1879, we 'beg to forward herewith, for your ~ordship's info*~ation -a~d 
approval, the distribution of the outlay we propose to lncur on productive publio 

, 'Works in the year 1882-88. ",' • y 
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Q' It . . tendod to provide a sum of 21 millions ste1'ling fdr' O'Iltla'y °dn 'prnoductiye 
IJ • • ' 18 l~ in the e&timates of 1882-83; and, u.s the olltlay on th? Ma rag arb~ut 

__ ~~lfs ~:o~~810nger to be charged to this head, ,ya propose to apportion this a~q:unt: ~~ 
und~i-::--' . Lakhll. _ 

/ 

State Railw::l,Ys 
Irrigation Works 

State Railways. 

180 
... ,70 

Total '... .250 

;\ '3. The portJon of the g~aht assigned to State railways we propose to alloca~ in, tIle 

fl'Rt ilL'.tanc(' m the Tollowlllg manner. " ' .. 
4, In the estimates of this year.a sum of 25 fakhs w<l;s'assigned fo; the c,onstruction 

of' the extension of the Tirhut RaIlway to B~tha and Plpra. GhAt,. ~lth a VIew t9 early 
c0U11Jetion of these extensions. :We have smce approved of add~tlOnal gmnts to the 
extent of Gf lakhs being approprmted for out~y on these cxtcnfllOns from the reserve 
nnd savings on other grants,'ancl for the ensumg year we propose to allot a fU!tl;ter 
grant of 16 lakhs, which will allow of the lines being opened for traffic before thEl close 
of that period. , 

rl. For the other State railways in Bengal classed' as productive public works now 
open to traffic, it is estimated that outlay will 1)8 needed on additional works charge
:1 hle to capit,al to the extent of Rs. 1,55,000 ... This amount can, we believe, l)e rrie~ ,hy 
reduction of .suspense accounts, and no assIgnment f,rom the ~xed grant ~'be 
nC'eded. ,'" 

G. The Government of the North. western Provinces and Oudh are anxious to proceed 
with the following projects ;-

I. Hx:tension of the pre~ent Cawnpore and Farrukha'bad Railway to the East Indian 
Railway at Hathras Road Station, to meet the Muttra and Hathras Railway. 

II. J un~tion of the }IIuttra and' Hathras Railway with the Muttra and Achnera 
R,ail~va.y, involving a bridge across the river J umna. . 

III. The first section'of the Bareilly-Pilibhit Railway to accommodate the proposciJ, 
railway fl'om Ranibagh to Bareilly. 

None ot these projects have yet been submitted to us, although they are said to be 
in 11 lorward state; but considering the many and pressing demands upon our limited 
grant, and the necessity which exists for completing and equipping our trunk lines of 
communication, we are not at present prepared to make any provisional a&signmcnts 
for thelie unsanctioned projects, saving a grant of Rs. 2,50,000 for the outlay on the 
first section of the Bareilly-Pilibhit' Railway, which, if approved of by your Lordship, 
we shall be bound to put in hand, if the company to, whom we have given the con
cession of the railway to Ranibagh' .fl.re enabled to raise the necessary funds to construct' 
that undertaking. We have called upon the local government to submit this project 
at an early date, when, if it meet with our approval~ it will be duly forwarded to your 
Lordship for sanction. ) , , 

7. For the lines that will be open in the North-western Provinces and Oudh at the 
end of this year we propose to allot a grant of Rs. 1,50,000 to carry out certain necessary 
capital worksJ 

8. We have just receIved from the Government of the Punjab a project for a line of 
railway on the 5 feet 6 inches gauge between the Amritsar Station of the Sind, Punjab, 
and Delhi Railway'and Pathankot, a distance of 65 miles. 

This project has already received your Lordship'S general approval, and we hope to 
submit the estimate for sanction at an early date; and, in anticipation of such sanction, 
we propose io assign a provisional grant of 2\, Iakhs for outlay on this project in, 
1882-83. 

9. In the budget orders of the current'official year, we made a provisional assignment 
of 30 lakhs for the prosecution of works on the Rangoon and Tsittoung Valley Rail wa y. 
This railway, has since l)een sanctioned as ~ productive public work in your Lordship's 
telegr~m O~~21st ,~ay, conftrmed by Despatch No. 88R.. dated 30th· J nne Ias~t an~ the 
work IS bel g rapldly pushed on. To· meet the further necessary outlay on thIS railway 
next year, nll'to supply more ro1ling stock for the Rangoon and lrawl1di ValleY 
Railway, th traffio of which is l'apidly increasing, as well as .to replace a further nu.rrt ... 
ber o~ the ooden bridges originally erected on this line by permanent structures, and 



i 
to pr~ic1e additional works required to meet the increasing traffie, we propose to assiO'n 
a sum, Clf 80 !akhs in 1882-83. The railways in British Burma promi<;e to be high1Y 
remunerative; the actual net earnings of the open railway during the half year ended 
?Oth June last have amounted to Rs.4,81,243, against Rs. 3,95,000 and Rs.1,21~OOOin 
thc corresponding periods of 1880 and 1879 respectively. The net earnings realised 
in the half year ended 30th JUDe last were Rs. 1,97,073 in excess of the interest on the 
capital outlay due to that period, calculated at the rate of 4l per cent. per annum-a 
highly satisfactory result. 

10. As proposed in our Despatch No. 9·:1 (Public Works), dated 5th October 1880, we 
assigned 20 lakhs for outlay on the N agpur and Chhattisgarh Railway during the 
current year. On receipt of your Lordship's sanction to the estimate of the extension 
of this line to N andgaon, we supplemented this grant by a further assignment from 
the reserve, and :we now propose to allot a grant of lts. 10,00,000 for capital outlay on 
this railway in 1882-83, which will'allow of the whole length sanctioned being opened 
to traffic. 

11. For the section of the Punjab Northern Railway from Lahore to Jhelum, the 
outlay on which is at present chargeable to the productive public works grant, we pro
po~e to allot a sum of Rs. 75,000 to carry out certain works which have been found 
necessary. ' 
. 12.' Considerable inconvenience and expense being now incurred in conveying the 
traffic of th~ Indus Yalley Railway across the river Indus at Sukkur, we consider it 
desirable that steps should be taken to complete~the railway communication across this 
river with as little delay as,possible. This is the more desirable. as it is now found that 
the river can be bridged below the pasfj,. with spans of no great length. for a much less 
sum. than 3c 'bridge could be erected at the pass itself. We now propose that a com
mencement of the work should be made next year. For this purpose, the completion 
of the ballasting, the !~ncing of,. a portion of the line, ap.d other works, we propose to 
assign a sum. of 24 lakh:dor capital outlay in the year 1882-83. We may add th~t 
we look upon the Indus B:r!dge ~t SukklJr 'as the most hnperative want of the whole of 
our State railway system of· open lines. 

l3. On· the through ,opening of the Nimach-Nasirabad Railway, whieh we hope 
will be effected by the 1st January next, the whole of the Rajputan,a and Malwa system 
of metre gauge rail ways will be placed uJ1der one management. '.J.'his system embraces 
the following lines: - " 

Rajputana (including 'the whole 
way) 

Holkar Railway 
Sindhia-Nimach, Railway -
Nimach-Nasirabad Railway 

Western Rajputana Rail-
l\~lles. 

717! 
86t;> 

169 
134t --

Total - 1;107! 

14. The great want on this railway at presen.t is rolling stock. To meet this, the 
whole of the metre gauge rolling stock ordered for the Kandahar Railway is to be 
transferred to this system as soon as it is received. To provide· for the payment of 
this stock and the Indian charges to be incurred thereon, provision to the extent of 12 
lakhs mu~t be made in the productive public works grant of next year. To supple
ment this an indellt has been sent to your Lordship with our Despatch No. 109, dated 
24th ultimo, for additionallooomotives and vehicles for this system; the probable cost 
of these will amount to about Rs~ 18,QO,OOO., 
, 15. To provide for the above rolling stock and additional workshop accommodation, 
staff quarters, offices, &c., and fencing on. some portion of the line, considerable outlay 
will be needed. After carefully investigating the demands sent forward, we have come 
to the conclusion that it will be necessary to assign a grant of 50 lakhs for outlay on 
this railway in 1882-83. The returns from this system promise to be very satisfactory; 
for the half year ended 30th June last, the first half year the Rajputana Railway was 
open throughout, the net earnin9's hav~ amounted to l{s. 16,37,.651, or Rs. 4,61,588 
more than the interest charge,S for the half year. When the hne has been longer 
~pened a considerable increase in traffic may well be expected. NQ sma,U amount 
of dulieulty was experienced in dealing with ~he traffic ~hat offered i~ th~ half year 
above alluded to, in consequence of the paUCIty of rolling stock ana the wanG of 

1 

I 
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accommodation in the shops, &0., hence th~ large additional outlay now proposed •. In. 
connexion with this matter. we would agam request that all the ~etr~gauge rolling 
stock now under supply in England originally ordered ~or t~e frontIer railwa~s. as well 
as that recently ordere:.l for this railway, may be sUPIllied with the least possIble delay. 
This demand should be treated as most urgent. ' 
. 16. ffo meet certain works still n~eded on the Dhond and Ma~mad Railway, which 
is now worked ,by the Great' Indian Peninsula Railway, we propose to make an 
8,ssiO'nmentt for outlay during 1882-83, of Rs. 75,000., 

~ , 
17. For the Sindhia Railway we similarly propose to assign two lakhs, for outlay on 

works chi~fl.y:demandedlby the East Indian Railway authorities who are now working 
the line. , 

18. 'The allotments above proposed amount to Rs. 157! lakhs; the balanoe or the 
amount ,})l"Oposed to be assigned to' State railways, or l~s. 22~ lakhs, we think it 
desirable to hold in reserve for the present, until the actual requirements of each 
railway are better known. 

Irrigation. 

19. The proba.ble allotments from the total of 70 lakhs assigned from the productive 
public works grant, for outlay on irrigation works during 1882-83, will be as follows :_ 

Jladl'as- " Rs. 
Godavari " .. 3,00,000 
Kistna .. 3,00,000 
Sungam 4,00,000 

JJomba}J-
Digari Canal (Sind) .. 
Kadwa project 
Muta " 
K,risbna t, 

JJengal-
Orissa project 
Midnapur projeot .. 
Son project • 

North.western Provinces
Ganges Canal .. 
Lower Ganges Oanal • 
Agra Canal • 
Eastern J umna Canal 

Punjab-
Western .T umna 
Dari Doab 
Sfrhind Canal 

, Total 

\0 

.. 

.. 1,00,000 .. 1,00,000 
70,000 

.. 80,000 

.. 7,00,000 .. 1,00,000 

.. ,6,00,000 

.. 8t OO,000 

.. 15,50,000 
50,000 .. 1,00,000 

.. 6,00,000 
60,000 

.. ~6,40,000 

-

10,00,000 

8,00,000 

14,00,000 

20,00,000 

23,00,000 
--
70,00,000 

20. The programme of operations will probably be as follows. 
21, . .Madra-8:-The sanc~ioned portions of the Godavari and Kistna Delta works arc 

practlCall~ fimshed.. Revls~d and completion estimates for the Kistna project have 
been r~celved. and,. if sanctioned, work will probably be commenced on the proposed 
exterullons, &c. durmg the current year. The revised estimates and those for extension 
of the Godavari project are expected before the close of the current year, so that work 
may commence in 1882-83. ' , . 

22. The Sung';lm project, lately sanction~d by the Secretary of State, is in hand. 
Rs. 3,18,7\50 havmg been' allotted fot the current rear fair proO'ress may be expected 
during 18~2-83. ., ., I:) 

, 23. B01~b~'!/.-'l'he sanctioned improvements to the BiO'ari Canal in Sind will be 
pro~eede~l wlth. This, work is approaching completion. l:) J 



24. The ,Kadwar project, lately sanctioned as a proc}:uctive public work by the 
Secretary of State, :is in hand, and win probably be completed, or nearly 89, in 
1882--83. , , 

25. The l\futa project is nearly complete. The expenditure in 1882-83 will be on 
finishing np and on distributaries. I ' 

26. T~e expenditure on the Krishna Canal willllc chiefly on distributaries. , 
, 27. Bengal.-The rev1'led aud completion estimates for the Orissa project have not 
yet 11cen received. They are, it is understood, being reviewed by the local Financial' 
Department, and will probably be submitted within the next month or two. The 
expenditure in 1882-83 will be mainly on distributaries. 

28. The expenditure on the Midnapur Canal will be mainly on the completion of 
the distributary system. The outlay on the ~on works will be /!hiefly on distributa,des. 

29. North-western Pl'ovinces.----On the old Ganges Canal the new escape and o~her 
works includetl in the completion ~stimatc lately sanctioned will be proceeded with~\ 

30. On tho Lower Ganges Canal the outlay will be on the :Bhognipur branch, bu 
distributaries, and remodelling work on the Cawnpore and Etawah branches of the ol{l 
canal, now included in the Lower Ganges Can!l1 project. Irrigation is being rapidl,\ 
(leveloped from these new canals. ' I 

31. Aura Oanal.-Colllpletion of distributary system. 
32. The Eastern J umna Canal has lately been admitted into the category of 

productive public/works. The outlay in 1882,83 will be on sanctioned remodelling and 
ID'l1inage works. ' 

33. Punj(6b.-The new main channels of the sanctioned project for the improvement 
of the Western J umna Canal are nearly complete, except the junction with the Agra 
Canal and a portion of the new distributary system. 

34. The outlay during 1882--83 will be mainly.on the new distributaries and the 
navigable junction from Delhi ,to the Agra Canal. The progress on the new 
distnbutary system is unavoidably slow, owing to the necessity for keeping up the 
existing supply of water for ,irrigation, and the almost entire remodelling of the 
network of watercourses involved. 

35. On the Bari Doab Canal some expenditure will be required on finishing up new 
distributaries. " 

36. The Sirhind Canal will probably be opened in March iwxt, but irrigation should 
n.ot be commetJ-ced for a year after the adIt,tission of water, to give time for consolidation 
of banks, testing the works, &C. It will probably be advisable to close the canl:),l at 
intervals during the first year for purposes of inspection and repair. 

37. The outlay estimated will be on the :British branches and distributaries. That 
on the PatiaJa. branches" is not included iII the above programme, as it is advanced by 
the native states as required~ , 

We have, &C. 

No. 94. 

RIPON~ 
W. STOKES. 
R~VERS THOMPSO~. 
J. GIBBS. 
E. BARING. 
T. F. WILSON. 

DESPATCH to the GoVERNMENT OF INDIA., November 10~ lS81~ No. 61 (Public Works). . " 
lly LORD M.UQlJIS, 

P ARAGB.APR 1. I observe from the budget estimates of works of irrigation and 
navigation, including pl'oductive works, for 1881-82, transmitted to me by your 
Excellency's Public ,Works Letter No. 28, dated the 8th of' July last, that the Sw~t 
River Canal is still classed as t\ productive work, and that a sum of Rs. 4,88,600 IS 

provideu. ~om loan funds for the prosecution of that work during 1881.,82." 
2. With reference to this- I desire to call your Excellency's attention totmy Public 

Worb Despatch No'. 8, dated 17th February last, which decided that no fllrther 10au Paea 110. 
fuuds could be provided for the construction of that work, unless the proje~t could be 

- (47.) s ! 
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so modified 'as to bring it withIn the terms of my Finanoial Despatch No.1 of this 
l' ~ ~ , t 

year. ' t th f} t11"t I may be informed what course you have deemed it 
:) I requcs e1'e10re, « f h B t R' C l' 

d('~i~ahle' to adppt with l'e~erenc.e. to the accountds ,0 t ~, wa h ~vef m~t~:~a~~~sef 
quen('c of the receipt of my deClslOn as expresse f In .p~l~gra:Ph 0 til t.f 0 
th l"'th Eehruary last and also thnt I may be url1:1s e WIt .any e~p an~ lOns ~ou 'n,:y ~lesit'e t.o make fo;,thc appal'~nt provision of loan funds'for Its p~osecutlOn durIng 
i,he current year" & I have, c. 

HARTINGTON. 

No. 95. 

DESPATCH to the GOVERNMENT OF iimIA. December 15, 1881, No. 174 (Railway). 

My LO:R1J 1Lu~QUIS, 
rARA.GRA.P~ 1. ,l have received and c,onsidered in Council your Letter No. 120, 

d<ltecl the 22nd October, togethel' with the documents which accompanied it, regarding 
thl~ Assam Railways and Trading Company, Ljmited, 

2. 'I'llCse documents consist of correspondence with Messrs. Shaw, Finlayson, & Co., 
p.nd of Mpies of ~ll(~e~tur~s 1:>y w~ch' certain concessions are ~ade tq t~:lat firm in con

, llPxion wit.h the raIlway In questIon. The terms are, you state,~mose hberal, but were 
("ranted with tlw desire, in which I entirely $:ympathise, of opening out the resources 
~f As&am, ff ,Province which has hithe~to been -rery deficient in communications. 

p. You explain; however, that, although during your negotiations you understood 
t,ll1lt t.he money was to be raised by a syndicate of capitalists in London, you were not 
rrenated to find that Messrs . .Finlayson & Co. had sold the concessions made to them 
to an English company, merely retaining in their own hands the Calcutta agency; 
ann you proceed to express 'strong objections to carryon the work of the company ill 
India through a London boaTd, desiring that the company sb:ould be purely Indian, its 
he.'lll.offi0e being in India, and its officers having full power, without reference to any 
other authority" to settle aU matters in concert with your Government., ' 

.~. Whatever may have been your ~shes and intentions with respect to the consti
tution of the company, I fear that, they'have been frustrated by the course of action 
which ha~ been taken for bringing these transactions to a conclusion. An examination 
'of the various deeds shows that no provision has been made for fixing the domicile of 
the comp~ny in ~ndia. and that t,here> is not even any stipulation that the company 
shall appoint agents for the' railway in that country. The deed of the 22nd October 
:1879 did contain a condition that the company should have f< an office and agent at 
some place in India," but the words quoted were omitted from the deed of the 26th 
.Mny 1880, which overrides the otlier. It appears also, 'by the correspondence which 
has taken place within the last year, that the existence of an association which WaR 

rn,ising mouey for the undertaking in'London was distinctly recognised; and I may 
remind your Excellency that, when in 1879 Messrs. Shaw, Finlayson, & Co. trans
ferred to the first company. which was formed in London, the concessions which they 
had obtained in India, no objection to the arrangement was made by your predecessor 
when his attention was drawn to the prospectus of the company by Lord Cranbrook's 
Railway Despatch of the 24th December of that yeaI', No. 199. In short, it is not 
now competent to your Government or to the Secretary of State in Council to refuse 
to recognise the company as constituted under the Companies Acts. 

5. With regard to the provision which you intended to make in clause 17 of the 
deed of the 26th 1\Iay 1880, for the appointment of two Government directors, who 
sho~d have power to regulate the rates and tolls and to audit the accounts, I am 
adVIsed that the arrangement is· so inconsistent with the general purport of the deed 
that it c~nnot be carried out. One object of that-deed appears to !mye ~een so to alter 
the' preVIOUS one of the 22nd October 1879 as" to remove any llimtatloDB as to the 
company being Indian, which the last.mentioned deed imposed, and the appointment 
of two directors in India is not, of course,' possible when .the board of directors is in 
England, although such directors might, under clause 17 of the Agreement of }Iay 
1880, be appointed 'here. While, 'moreover, in the" timber It indenture, clause 13 
provides f9r the keeping of an agent in Calcutta by Messrs. Shaw, Finlayson, & Co., 
there ~ J,lO 'oovenant' that any'joint stock company to whom they make over the 
concesslO* shall do ,so. 
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6. I hope. however, that, there will be no practical diffwulty in making such arrange
ments with the company as will substantially meet your wishes witll respect to tJle 
mode of conducting the business ()f the company in India. , 

7. 'With regard to the copies oi t~e deeds which were transmitted wHh your letter, 
it was fO~Uld tilat, besid.es various clericnl discrepancies between them and the copies 

it Clause 1. The name of the com- furnished by the companr, the one dated the 25th Julv 
pany m the said Agreement referred 1881 differed materially, masmuch as the clause noted 
to as about to be incorporated and in the margin* was omitted from the former An 
caIled ., the Assam Railway Com- . t· f th .. I d d' th h d f th 
pany, L,irnited," shall be and it is examma Ion 0 e Ol'lgma ee mean s 0 e 
hereby altered to" the Ar.sam Rail- company sbowed that' their copy waR correct. The 
.. ways and Trading Company, words have an important bearing on the position of 
" Limited;' as herein-before men- the company~ conveying as they do to them, th,e,1;>enefit 
tiont'd. of the earliel" contract of the 26th May 1880. and the 
title U Assam Railways and Trading Oompany" denotes the new character aud ex
tended scope of the company's opel'ations, which arc explained in paragraphs' 7, 8, 
and 9 of your letter. 

S. After reviewing the whole of the proceedings connected with the negotiations 
with Messrs. Finlays:m & Co.~ I regret that I cannot avoid the conclusion that the 
business has not been conducted with. the care and circumspection which should 
characterise transactions of this nature. There has been inaCClll'acy and want of . 
method throughout, and it is not surprising that your Government should be unaware 
of the position in which you ar~ placed. It Is impossible to estin~a.te the inconvenience 
and confusion which may result from important engagements !iuch as these being 
entered into, unless the terms are arranged with rcguhll'lt.y and exaetness, and ulti
mately put into legal forms. SQ as to leave no room for doubt as to the intentions aud 
obligations of both parties to the agreement. ' . 

9. This leads me to the consideration of the question as to liow far negotiation!> 'of 
this kind, which involve the credit of the Secretary of State in Oouncil, should 11e 
carried out by local administrations without previous communication with the home 
authorities. It is far fl'om my wjsh to impede the action of your Government iu any 
proceedings which may be taken for the purpose of encouraging local enterprise for 
the improvement of any part of· the country, and, SQ long as they simply involve 
arrangements, which you are competent to make and t6 carry out exclusively in India, 
I should deprecate interference; but when, as in this case, ,a wider scope is given to 
the negotiations, and capitalists in this country become connected with the scll'eme 
through a joint st.ock company, it seems to mf' ,desirable that the confirmation and 
final settlement of the terms should be left to the Secretary of State in CounCIl. It 
is not, J trust, possible, with the experience now gained, that a similal' case will be 
allowed by your Government to occur; but ,diflj.eulties may, in the course of nego
tiations with projectors, sometimes arise, and the original object become so altered 
and enlarged as to suggest the settlement of terms with persons out of India. If, 
therefore, at any time arrangements are proposed which involve cngageme,nts on 
the part of the Secretary of State in Oouncil wiLh ,parties in England, ,the pNv,ious 
sanction of the Secretary of State in Council should be obtained to the scheqtc ill all 
its details. 

10. The general financial arrangements involved in the agreements ,vith Messrs. 
Shaw, Finlayson, & 00., so far as the railways are concerned, have received my 
allproval; and when, by my Despatch of tho 26t.h August 1880, I consented that the Page 91. 
5 per cent. on a capital of 16 lacs, which had been guaranteed for five years, should be 
extended to 20 years, I concluded tha,t a final settlement had beeu come to. It was 
only recently that I became aware of the fUl'ther important concessions which had 
been made to Messrs. Shaw, Finlayson, & 00., and which have had the e..fl'ect of 
makinO' the company a trading as well as a l'Uilway company. Your reason for 
granti~O' the coal concession was" that the proposod extension from the Dibrugarh 
" and Sadiya main line to liakum might be facilitated;" and you comidel' that the 
liberality of' the tOI'I\1S is to be justified by the fact that, "from the remotenoss of the 
.. coal tracts, tItere was no prospect of rendering these rich deposits available for use 
" 11y the grant of any less extensive privileges." It is of no avail now to question 
the expediency of these concessions. 'rhe circumstances of Assam may justify excpp-
tional treatment in view to the development of the reVl'nnes of the province. But the 
monopolies granted exceed in duration what 1 should have thought necess~ry or desir-
able; and, as a rule, I should consider it objectionable t.o combine in the ¥nds of ono 
company the two distinct functions of railway managers and traders. 

(47.) . S 2 
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11 You should certainly exercise your right to withdraw the, concessions ?llade, if 
the c~mpany fail to carry Qut their part of the agreements} and it may be desll'able to 

'1 If of the power which under clause 3 of the mdenture of 20th May 1880 
av:u yourse , f' L' 1 t' A t f, th 
and cll1use 4 of tlmt of July 1881, you. possoss, 0 Pta~s1ng ad tehg1s a. ~ve C .'d' or '" e 

u ose of giving effect to the stipulatIOns they con :nn, an 0 crWlse provl mg .lor 
hl~onstitution, liabilities, and powers of the company. ' " . 

12 1 would only add in conclusion, that it is with satisfaction I l'eceive, your 
:ance th"t vou " hav~ O'ood hOIle'that real efforts will be made to prosecute, with 

aSSlU a ' " e . ' t' t 1" " d th " vill'our and sufficient capital, the varIOUS proJec s ill con emp atlOn! an. at I 
trust: soon to learn that satisfactory arrangemonts have b~en made whICh will ena?le 
you to exercise the influeuce and control over the proceedings of the company, WhlCh 
will ensure a proper regard for the interests of all concerned, and the satisfactory 
transaction of that part of the busin~ss which has to be condubted by the company in 
conjunction with your Government. ., 

I have, &0. 
HARTINGTON. 

No. 96. 

IiBT'rER, {rom the GO;rEltN¥:ENT OF INDIA, l?ecember 26,1881. No. 51 (Public Works). 

],fy lJORD ]\fARQms~ , 
WE have received your Lordship's Despatch No. 61 Public Works, dated loth 

Novem.ber last, in which we are asked'to report the course adopted by us in C011-

~;pq\.tence of the decision ~xpres8ed in, 'para. 8 of. your Lordship's De8patcn No.8, 
dated 17th l"chrual'y last, In respect to the Swat, River Canal ProJect. 

2. The modification of this project so as to satisfy the conditions under which works 
art> classed as "productive" having proved impracticable, we bave decided on adopting 
the alternat~ve left open to us of (;ompleting the work from our ordinary reSOlITces. 
We (!omider, however, that the ;work has fair claims to being classed as H protective:' 
Among its other advantages, the project is one that would be of great· benefit to the 
coup.try il'l'igated, in times of famine. Its value as a protective work waf' fully 
exemplifieJ. in the early part of this year, when. owing to the threatened scarcity in 
the Pesha'Yar Valley; parts of the canal had to 1)e carried on as famine relicf works. 

~1I3,d the canal been in working order, thesQ measures would have been, scarcely 
"necessary. We have .. therefore, admitted this work into the category of "protective 

public works:' and have sanctioned its continuance at an estimated direct outlay of 
Rs. 35,45,810. 

3. W"ith respect to the treatment of the past outlay on this project, we have to 
report that, in the accounts of the past official year, we have caused all outlay hitherto 
charged to the productive public works grant to be transferred to ordinary head of 
account, 33~Irrigation and Kavigation .. We may also explaiu that the provision for 
the canal under" 3S-Productive p,ublic Works," in the original estimates of the 
current year, was'made before.the receipt of your Lordshiis Despatch of 17tn February 
last; but the grant under this head was subsequently withdrawn, Ilnd provision was 
mado for the necessary outlay under:" 31-Famine Relicf, Protective Works." 

4. The budget estimates forwarded to your Lordship with our Despatch No. 28, 
dated 8th July, were the estimates originally accepted for the annual financial ~tate
ment, and consequently did not exhibit the changes subsequently made in the 
programme of the year. 

We have. &0. 
DONALD STEWART. 
W. STOKES. 
A. R. THOMPSON. 
J. GIBBS. 
T. F. WILSON. 
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No. 97. 

LETTER from the GOVEltNMENT'OF INDIA, Decemb'er 26~ 1881, No. 161:(RaiIway). 

l\{y LORD MARQUIS, 
IN continuation of our Despatch No. 159 Railway, dated 2nd November 1880, Page 95. 

reporting the closing of the original estimates of certain State railways, we have now 
the ho:qour to report tha~ we have ordered the estimates of the follo"ing railways Lo 
be closed on the 31st l\Iarch last :~ 

Cawnpore and Farrukhabad Railway. 
Ghazipur and Dildarnagar Railway.' 
l\!uttra and Hathras Railway. 
Dhond and Manmad Railway. 
Patna and Gaya Ra~l'Yay. 

, Western Rajputana Railway. , 
We attach a statement comparing the outlay incurred on each of ~hese railways up 

to, the 31st l\farch 1881, with the amounts sanctioned for each project. It will be 
observed that in no case has the outlay exceeded the amount sanctioned. 

2. As the circumstances connected with the construction of the whole line and the 
. working or the sections of the Western Rajputana Railway as opened necessitated 
considerable changes in the amount of the sanctioned estimate, we have apl)8ll(led a 
memorandum to the statement ,showing, how the amount entered ~s the sanct.ioned 
estimate 1S arrived at../ -

,3. 'fhe large saving on the i)hond and Manmad Railway is due to the works having 
been carried out with considerable economy, to all works not needed to meet the traffic 
of the line having been postponed, and to the transfer of the roning stock originally 
supplied for this line :to other railways on the working of this line being made over to 
the Great Indian Peninsula Railway. 

_ 4. The system we have adopted, with your Lordship's sanction, of closing the 
original estlmfJ,tes of each railway shortly after it is opened for traffic, is found to work 
in a very satisfactory manner, and enables us to exm;cise a much ;more efficient c\)1lh'ol 
over future outlay than was possible when estimates were allowed to remain open: lor 
an inuefinite period, ' 

No., 98. 

We have, &c. 
DONALD STEW AR1\ 
W. STOKES. 
A.' R. THOMPSON. 
J.' GIBBS. 
T. F. WILSON. 

LETTER from t~e ~OVERNMENT OF INDIA, January 9, 1882, No.8 (Financial). 

~fy LoRD :hIARQUIS, 
IN continuation of our Despatch No. 124, elated the 20th April 1880, we have 

the honour to forward the accompanying correspondence with the Government of the 
N orth-westE-rn Provinces and Dudh, on the' subject of a fmther concession to the 
J3areilly·Ranibagh Light Railway Company. 

2. It will be seen from. Condition VII. in the memorandum of the proposed agree
'ment with the company, which was transmitted with our Despatch of the 20th April 
1880, that we agreed to pay to the company a fixed snbsidy of ~s. 40,000 a year for a 
term of 10 years from the date of opening of the line for traffic. .... 

·The company now find themselves unable to. raise in India the wholo capital 
I required for, the undertaking, and they wil! en~eavour to !aise it in England. But, 
i~ order that they may succeed, they conSIder It necesE.al'Y that Government should 
guarantee the payment of interest at 4 per cent. upon the subs('Tibe(l capital for two 
years, during which the line will be under construction. The directors ask for this 
further concession, and they 'offer to repay the Charge to the State, ,wjth simple interest 

. at 4 per .cent., by an appl'opli:~tion' of ~ne half of the net earnings from, all sources in 
excess of 5 per cent. 
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G t of the North western Provinces is prepared to undertake from. 
3 The overnmen - . . . " . uld" d '. . 1 f d' th> additiona.l liabilIty WhICh thIS conceSSIon tVO lmpose, an we 

!lrovtnCla lutnl "lSprocposal to y~ur Lord~l;ip's favourable consideration. , 
recomm8lH 1v . • 1 btl ' ] 

. 4. We request tbat we may be favoured WIth a rep y y e egrap 1. 
, , 'We have, &0. 

No. 99. 

RIPON~' 
D~ M. STEWART. ' 
W. STOKES. 
RIVERS THOMPSON. 
J. GIBBS; , " 
E. BARING. 
T. F. WILSON. 

\ , 

DESPATCH to the GOVERNllENT OF INDIA, January 12, 1882, No. 15 (Financial). 
Mr LORD AfARQUIS, 

PARAGRAPH 1. I have con,sidered in Council your Excellency's letter, dated the 
MIl August, No. 33 (Public Works), in which are discuss~d certain points r~lating 
more particularly to the revenue account of the Ekruk Tank m the Bombay PresIdency, 
but applying also generally to all produ~tive public 'Works: .• 

2. You state that it is now the practice, based on the mstructlOns m my Despatch 
of the 6th of January 1881, No. I, to debit the accumulations 'of simple in.terest up to 
the date of cdmpletion of the works to the capital ,account of the project, and thence
JOl"w:ml to Fcbord in. Slilparate statements the net revenue and the .interest charge for 
c~"ch year; und you suggest that, in the case of in'igation worb, the date of opening 
the revenue account may, when the circumstances justify it, be taken as the date on 
which arrears of accumulated interest should cease to be added to the capital account. 
instead of invariably continuing these debits to the date of final completion of the 
~~ -

3. It appears to me that your Excellency is under a misapprehension regarding the 
intention of my above-mentioned Despatch. r was therein dealing with the estimates 
which were required to justify the inclusion of a project in the class of productive 
public works, and I had not before me on that occasion the question of the manner in 
which tIle accounts of such works should be kept. 

4 .. The capital account of pUblic works is designed to show their actual cost, and 
the cost of land and of establishments is, therefore, properly irlcluded; it is, however, 
otherwise with interest. ' 

5. It will, doubtless, ~e right to continue to show in a suitable statement the ultimate 
.financia~ results of all works, ann, so ,long as there remains any amount of simple 
interel>t not discharged by the net income of the work, it should be noted jn each case. 
After tIle interest debt is paid off, the work is freed from such burdens, and all that is 
necessary is to show the yearlv income. 

6. It ·was with these view~ that the statements wero adopted which were sent to 
your Excellency's Government with my Despatch, No.6 (Publio 'Yorks), of the 17th 
of February 1881. ' " 

7. Of the form then sent, Tab1e I. was intended to exhibit an a,bstract of the capital 
and revenue accounts of the year, and the interest charge was expressed to ,pe that 
due oli the direct ,capital outlay. Table II. was intended to show the general fibancial 
results of the several undertakings from the outset, and columns 0, 6, and 7 thereof 
shQwed respectively the capital outlay, including cost of establishment-the capitalised 

. value of land revenue occupied by the work, leave allowances and pensions-and the 
accumulated excess of (simple) interest over llet rev~nue in past years. The aggregate 
of these amounts formed the total sum at charge agajnst the work; but it was inad. 
vcrtently stated to be at charge" for interest," which words should be expunged from 
the heading to columns 8 and 13, inasmueh ,as interest is not to be calculated on it for 
the purposes of the revenue account, but solely for the snke of showing the ultimate 
financial position of the work. Taking the total sum expended by the State in capital 
and arrearS of interest, a charge of 4 per cent. thereon lS set down in column 9, and 
c?n~~are~ in c?lumns 10 and II with the net revenue of the year, thereby sh.o:ving the 
pOSItIon 1;0 :which the State stands as regards the annual receipt or charge ansmg from 
the work; while, by capitalising the net revenue and comparing the amount with the 
total suin at cllarge, the financial result of the undertaking from the beginning is 
exhibited, as measured by th~ returns of the year. -, ' 
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8. In short, the instructions given as to the sanction of works must be reo-ard.en as 
distinct from those relating to the forms of rev~nue account, which in esse~tials call 
~or no· alteration. It may be added that the introduction into these accounts of 
mterest charges as an addition to capital outlay would go far to render all comparison 
between different classes of work impossible. Up to the Il1:esent time the published 
accounts o,f the ret~rus from productive ,works have been, prepal'ed on the principles 
now explamed, and It had not been my wIsh to alter them m tIlis respect . 

. 9. ~rom this explanation you will observe tbat the question raised in your letter 
regardmg the mode of dealmg with the accumulations of interest docs not arise in 
fixing the capital account of any work, though it must necessarily be considered when 
judging either of the estimated cost or of the financial results of a work. 

10. As regards the point raised in the last paragraph of YOl'l.r Excellency's letter, I 
consider that 4 per cent. is the rate of interest which should be applied in the estimates 
and the calculations of the financial results of productive public works, 

I have~ &c. 
HARTINGTON. 

No. 100. 

LETTER from the GOVERNMENT OF INDIA, January 16, 1882, No. ]tJ (Financial). 

My LORD lIA.:RQUIS, 
IN calculating the interest entered in the profit and loss account of productive 

public works, which is printed at foot of Abstract II. appended to . the financial state~ 
ment, and also in the statements numbered 72 and 73 in the finance and revenue 
accounts, the rate at present adopted is 4i per cent. per annum. The same rat~ 
of interest is demanded from provincial governments on capital expenditure from 
imperial funds on productive public works, the revenues from whioh arc p;l.'oviucial 
assets. , 

2. In Financial Despatch No.1, dated the 6th January 1881, your Lordship has PaNe 101. 
decided that a work Can be admItted into the category of productive public worb if l) 

it is estimated to pay 41pel' cent. per annum on the.capital expended. 
3. In accordance with this decision, we propose, with your Lordship's approval, io 

direct that interest to be charged on capital outlay on works classed as productive 
pqhlic works, as well as in determining the claims of the Imperial Treasury upon pro
vincial governments, shall, till further orders, be calculated at the rate of 4 per cent. 
per annum, instead of 4t per cent. as heretofore, with effect from the beginning of the 
current year. 

4. As this change in the rate of interest will effect a reduction of about one ninth 
in the amount chargeable to provi.ncial' governments under the' head of I-Interest, 
it is of the utmost importance that the decision sh.ould be promulgated. before the 
arrangements for the new provincial contracts, 'which are now pending. are finally 
settled. 

We have therefore asked your Lordship's sanction to the change by telegraph. . 
- We have, &c. 

No. ]01. 

RIPON. . 
D. 1\1.. STEW AR.T. 
W. STOKES. 
RIVERS THOMPSON. 
J. GIBBS • 
. E. BARING. 
T. F. WILSON. 

DESPATCH to the GOVERNMENT OF INDIA., January 11:),1882, No.3 (Public Works). 

My LORD MARQUIS, • 
PARAGRAPH 1. I have to acknowledge the receipt of your Public Works letter, rllge ]26. 

No. 41 dated the 15th of October last, forwarding revised statements comparing 
actual ;esults from prqductive publio works with the ,forecast prepared in 1875. 

2. The expectations formed In that year of the retiurn~ from such works ha:ye been 
far exceeded, the actual net charge to the Stat~ on theIr account for the SIX. years 
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end()d 1879--S0 be.in<l' only' 6,527 ,421l.~ instead of 1l.($$1,3g7l'i ~It ,wafo 'Pfovi,ded fat in ; 
tl.t~ forecast of i875~ This great differ?nce ,is partly ~ccounted ,for by th~ impeffe~t ' 
data which then was available for fOrllllng ~ correct Judgm~nt,on the ~ubJect. i ThIs 

t always to a certain extent be the case ill respect ,t~ rallways, subJect as· traffic 
~~ :fluctuations caused by the condition of trade, by weather, '~nd by other causes 
which it is impossible to foresee. Dur~g the years under reV1~w ther~ have b.eell 
famines war and 'a demand for export, whwh have affected the recmpts on lines subJect 

, , , " 4 

to t11£'8e ilfftuences. ' ..'.' .' 
3. It is nevertheless satisfactory to lind that the traffic of railways, wh~c?- had. then 

boen established some years, has increased so much more than was anticIpated. Jt 
speaks well, as you observe, for the future. . ' " £ ;, 

4. An aun1ysis 'of the figures c~ntain:-d 'i~ .the .statements transmitte~ with .your 
letter shows that tue guaranteed lines. (mcludmg ill these th~ East Indian ltailway 
to the 31st March 1880) have contributed the receipts which_ t!how, the. impro'Vcd 
mmlii'!, while the State railways and irrigation works show actual failings off, as com
pa.red \vith the 1875 fore~ast. As regal'~s these t:wo lat~er classes of works, State rail
,rays (excluding from 'this category the East Indian Railway fr9m the 1st J auuary to 
tlw 31st March 1880) fall short' of anticipated receipts by 266,4671., and irrigation 
works hy 170,368l. 

5. The disappointment with regard to the State 1ines may be explained by the fact 
t.hat the completion of some was unexpectedly delayed, and that it was difficult to 
estimate the tate of development which would take place .. The last two, years ,have 
1".j.rn.i!oh,~cll'esults which give .hope of early success as respects some of the most im
pommt of these lines. namely, the Rajputana and the Rangoon lines,.as well as ,some 
Ones longer established hi ~engal. " _ ' , " 

n. 'rho same difficulty In making reliable forecasts as regards railways :,1pplies .with 
greatr.r force, probably, to irrigation works, the use 0.£ which dep~nds so greatly up'on 
the seasons, while the ab~ence of sufficient infdrm,ation iI!, respect to s~ch works in the 
l\:tadras and Bombay Presidencies ,deprived your Government pI the data necessary 
to prena1'0 comp'let~ estimates. ' , , 

7. The papers as transmitt~d afford" however, much valuable iniormation, and tl1e 
labour -wLich you state in your l<;ltter has bee:t;l expended on their preparation will bo 
~tmrly repaid ·in the guide which thei~ contents should afford in any calcuJation that 
It l~ay b~ necessary. t~,~a;tm hereafter,o£ th? probab~0 futUrO development and 'gro;wth 
o~ the railway and,ll'J;'lgatlOn systems of IndIa., " , 

I have, &c. 
HARTINGTON ~ 

lfo.1.02., 
DES:PATO~ to the GOVERNMENT OF INDIA, Feb~ary 2,'1882, No. 42 (FinanCial): 

l\{Y LORD MARQ:UIS, - , , , , -, 

<) • :PAnAG~APH 1. I J:avo considered in Council your Excellency's letter~ da~d 
the ",2nd pf October 188~, No. 270, on the subject of the treatment in the finance and 
revenue accounts o~ the expenditure on the Punjab Northern State Hailway. 

2. Th~ followi~g i~l the position at present, including the estimated outlay in 
1881-82:- ;:,' . 

II ~ ~ 1 

,1 I G , ,-

Section of Line. 

Lahore to Jhelum 

Jhelum to Rawal Pindi - -

SnU Branch - -- . ' 

Northern Section -. 

, , Total 

'-

" . . 

Outlay charged to 

I 

Ordinary Accouut. 

. U.s. 

1,Ol,94,ioo 

21,27,252 

'- c' '-.,' 2,19,11,'715' . ( . -.--.;~--.: 

Productive Puhlic 
Works Account. 

ThI. 
2,62,51,926 

, 71,'79,294 ' 

.~. " ,'. J'. 3,42,33,667' -. - -.8,34,.'31,220 

--------~~~~~~~~~----~----------~-L----------~----~:.~ 
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3. This division of the ehal;ge bits arisen from the different cironmstances under 
~hich the c01l:struction of tho line has been undertaken at different periods. In 1868 
1t was determmed to construct as an extraordinary work, that is, .a work for which the 
funds we.re ~o be provided from borrowed money, a line of railwayJrom Lahore to 
Rawal PIndl. On the outbreak of the war in AfO'hal;l.istan. in 1879 it waR determined 
to p~h on the line to Rawal Pindi at a more rapid rate than had been contemplated 
prevlOusly, and also at once to extend it to Peshawar; but it was laid down that beinoo 
incurred for military reasons, that portion of the expenditure must not be d~frayed 
fr<.>m borrowed money. Hence it has come to pass that the southern section of the 
railway has been made with borrowed money, ..that the northern section is being 
constructed from revenue, and that, for the intermediate portions of the line, the 
money has been .found partly from one source and partly from another. 

4. In my Despatches of the 10th and 17th of }'ebruary 1881, Nos. 60 and 73, Pages 108 
explanations were requested regarding the manner in which the accounts of the line and 109. 
were being treated; and in the former of those two Despatches permission was given 
to increase the capital account of the main line. by adding thereto the outlaJ" on the 
Salt branch, while in the later Despatch it was stated that there must be only one 
capital account, the whole sum at its debit appearing as public works debt, and the 
yearly receipts and working charges appearing under the productive works portion of 
the account. 

5. Your Excellency observes that the consequence of these orders will be that a 
very large sum representing non-productive expenditure will be brought on to the 
accounts as productive public works debt; while, on the other hand, dealing with the 
transactions of the line under different heads of account will lead to complication and 
additional expense. 

6. You therefore propose to -exclude the whole line from'the category of productive 
public works, and to transfer to the ordinary account of expenditure the sum of 
Rs. 3,34,31,220 which has been spent from borrowed money; and you cite, as a 
precedent, the case of the Swat River Canal, which you state that, in my Despatch of 
the 17th of February 1881, No.8 (Public WOl'ks), I directed to" be removed from the Page 110. 
list of productive public works." 

7. I must observe that this is not quite an accurate recital of my instructions in 
regard to the Swat River Canal. In the Despatch quoted I refused to authorise 
" the appropriation of further loan funds to the work in its present torm," and said 
that, unless tl-,e project could be modified in such a manner as to justify its being 
treateu as a remunerative work, it would" become a question whether the amount 
" already expended should not be recredited to productive public works funds and 
" charged against the ordinary revenue of future years." By such a course the 
provincial government, which is primarily responsible for the submission of estimates 
which prove to be fallacious, would be compelled to repay to the central government 
the money spent from borrowed money under a misconception of the prospects of the 
undertaking. ' 

8. Such a course is out of the question in the case of the Punjab Northern Railway, 
both because the money has not been spent under any misconception, but in deliberate 
pursuance of a certain line of policy, a,nd on account of the magnitude of the sum 
involved. On the other hand, in accordance with the principle accepted in my 
Despatch of the 10th of February 1881, No. 60, the portion of the line in respect of !'age 108. 
which the expenditure is debited to the productive works capital account is the only 
part of which the receipts and working charges should be included in that section of 
the annual accounts. 

9. While, therefore, I recognise the inconvenience of maintaining two accounts for 
different portions of the same. line, I am compelled. in supersession of the instructions 
given in my Despatch of the 17th of' February 1881, No. 73. to direct that the Page 109. 
accounts of the part debited to productive works shall be kept separate from the rest 
of the line. 

10. In this view, the section from Lahore to Jhelum will be treated as productive, 
and the northern section as ordinary. Regarding the intermediate sections, I am of 
opinion that, in consideration of the sanction given in 1868, and the extent of the 
work done thereon before the orders of 1880 were issued, the line from Jhelum to 
Rawal Pindi should be treated as productive; and I have the less he!;itation in thus 
deciding, after learning the prospects of this portion of ,the railway, as recorded in 
your Excellency's lettm' of the 27th of May 1881, No. 55 (Railway). The Salt branch 
may also be treated as productive, in accol'(lance "ith the sanction given, in my 

(47.) T 
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Despatch of the 10th of Feb~ary ~881J No. 60,.toits be~g tr~~e.d'~~'~,hran~ ~f the, 

mainline. - G t . th t f 1881\81 It will, therefore, be necessary for yom.: overnmen, m e ~ccoun .~ v-, 
11. J> f the general debt to the debt mcurred for produotive 'publIc warks so 

to trnuslcr rom 7252 .h d b ded to much of the sums of Rs. 1,01,94,700 and ~s. 21,2 , as. a een expen ~p 

th 
I f that year and to b;r:inO' to credIt a correspondmg, sum. as' all extraordinary 

e ? ~se/the y~ar -' U; the manner!;:Jexplained in the seoond paragraph of ,lny Despatch, 
~~~lEo, °above quoted. All eXl)enditu~ on the line south of RaWal ,Pind.i~ af~er .the 
3] t f :l\farch 1881 will also be' debIted' to borrowed funds; so, that, a,s far' as -the 

S :nts are conce~ned there will practically be two lines, the one from. Lahore to 
~::al Pindi, with'its br~1l.ch, bei?~ trea!ed as a productive work, and the other from 
Rawal Pindi to Peshawar as a mihtary Ime constrllcted out of revenue.. . , 

I have" &0. . ~ 

No. 103. 

HARTINGTON. 
; l 

D}j"PATCH to the GOVERNMENT O;F INDIA, February 2, 1882, No. Q' (Publi,c ~~rk~). 

J\Iy LORD MARQUIS, ' , 
PAR..\.G11APlI 1. Your letter, N~~ 45, Public Wqrks"dated the 29th Opt~ber 

L.'t~t., ~uhmltting the distribution of the o1,ltlay which, your, Governm~nt propose, to 
incur on productive public works in th,e year 1882-88 has received my considerati~:m 
in Council. 

2. :PoUowjng the course taken last year, and in pursuance of the. fq::ecast given in 
Y{)IU letter No. 3 of, ,the 12th J anuary 1881~ yo~ propose, ,to approprIate 180 of the 
250 bcs, which will be included in thp estimatesJ9'r 1882..,.83, to State railways. The 
rcmaining 70 lucs js to be grante~ for irrigation works., . :'., 

3. Thf- aggregate of the specific amounts which you have allotted'to railways fo~ the 
next year leaves a balance of 22i lacs, which you intend to rese:r:ve 'until the 'actual 
requixements of each railway are better known. , ' 

4. When considering your proposed distribution for the current year 1881-82, the 
Marmagao sche~ had been engaging' my attention, and in paragraph 9 of my 
Despatch No. 1 of the 6th January last, I alluded to tM probability of your having 
to provide money from the funds for productive works for the 'commencement during 
1882-83 of the continuation of the line from the frontier to Hubli and: Bellary. This 
railway has, however, now been placed in the category of protective works, 'and I 
l€(arn by your Railway letter, No. 127, dated'the 29th October last, tbat you nave given 
the Bom bay Government instructions to proe.eed with the works as soon' as practimible. 
In the meanwhlle it 'is possible that arrangements may be ';made with a' company for 
undertaking it. In the event of J,legotiations being bw.ught to a successful issue, it 
will be stipulated that whatever sum may have been expended by your- Goyernment 
shall.be iIJ-eluded in the ~apital accOl;mt of the, cO?lpany. i , 

5. Out of the 180 lacs fot' railways 10U propose to spend 16 ill Bengal, the whole of 
which will be devoted to the cOmpletIOn of the extensions Of the Tirhut Railway to 
.Bettin" and Pipra Ghatl in order that they may be opened for traffic before the end of 
next year, _ 1 . 

, 6. In thc North-west Provinces and Oudh, Ii lacs are to be allotted·to the lfuttra,.. 
Hathras. the l\futtra-Achnera, the Cawnp9re-Fan'ukhaoad, and: Ghazipur-Dildarnagar 
lines, and 2i lacs on the first section of the Bareilly.Pilibhit Railwaf, which is common 
to that line and to the line to Ranibag,h, provi4ed the company, mth whom Y(Jll have 
been in negotiation for the latter, carry out their project. These proposals have my 
approval', and, if term.s are concluded with a!l association' for w:orking tIle Rajputana 
sys~em, together with any of the lines just mentioned, an arrangement with regard to 
the capital expended shall be made similar to that refen'ed to in paragraph 4. 

7. The Amritsar and Pathan'kot line formed the subject of your Railway letter 
No.' 123, dated 22nd October 1881, and' I telegraphed to you, on the 6th. December 
1881, authority to commence it. The proposal to assign 20 lacs for outlay on it next 
year is approved.' ' 

'8. In British :Burma YOll propose to grant 30 lacs for prosecuting the 'Works on the 
new R-angoon and Tsittoung Railway, lor "the more complete equipment of the Rangoon 
and Irawadi line, and 'for substituting pernianent',bridges lor ihe present imperfect 
structures, as well as additional works :required to meet the 'inCl'ea~ing traffic.' I have 
observed with much satisfaction the success to which this Jine has already attained, 
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ha.ving, in -the fourth year _ n.fte1.' its opening, earned during the last ha~f year neatly 
twa lacs mare thtLn. the iJlterest, at 4-! per cent., on the cftpital. , 

9~ In the Central Provinces 10 lacs are required for the Nagpur, ChhatisO'ath, fl,nd 
N andgaon Railway; 'an<l I am glad to learn th!\it you expect that the Whole of the 
extension to. the last· mentioned place will be so far completed by this expenditure 'as 
to enable it to be opened fat traffic. ' , , 

10 .. On the Punjab ,Northern, between Lahore and Jhelum, you fi:r;td that, a sum of 
Rs. 75,ODO will be necess!\ry to. complete certa,in Works. _ These"proposed appropriations 
have my approval; , , _ ' , , . ' 

11 .. 'With regard to the Indus Valley ,Railway. lOU have now conie to .t,he conclusion 
that: the bridge over the, river at Sukkun is " the mOSll imperative want of the whDle Df 
" the State raHway system of open lines." You accordingly propose tOltake.:JtJeasures 
for commencing the work next-'yei11'. For this, 'and for ballasting, fencing, 1tl,ld other 
works on. the 1$e" it is estimated· that 24dacs will be requireq;, Further investigation 
appears Ito,have led,to ,the selection. of a_ different site to that originally p:t:0PQsed for 
the bridg~, which 'ytlU' state 'c~n be el'ccted, with spans of no' great length: fDr ~ much 
less sum than at the Sukkur pass. AgJ.'eemg ,witk YOll as to the importance of this 
work, I have no objection:to the neccssaty:step~,being tak<c£!. for preparing, the plans, 
but I should vtish t9' have th(}'oppar1;unityrof'ex:tmming .them-when they are matured. 
I request, therefore, that they may be ~ubmitt,ed to me, with an estimate of the whole 
cost of the bridge and approaches, arid. I of' th{j time that will be occupied in con· 
structiI1g'them, before any final arrangements are made for ,carrying,them out: 'The 
necessary outlay for the year on -the other w~rks mentionecl-is 'approved.' " 

12. TJle n.ex.t, appropriation wIDch you propose is 50 facs for the provisiOn 9f rDlling 
stock: additional'workshop accommodation, staff qUartel'S, offices, &c. o~ the Rajpu
t:ma Railway. 'The demand is' founded on the difficulty which has alrea(~y been 
experienced in dealing with the traffic, and on your expectation of its early increase. 
In support of this view, you point out that during last hl,llf year the net earnings were 
Rs. 4,61,588 more than the interest charges for the period. This result is very satis
factory, and I lam satisfied from the accounts of working the line which I have 
receivetl that more stock is wanted. Nor do I doubt t~e necessity for' the other 
additions 'to the' undertaking. But, with reference to my predecessor's RaHway Des-
patch No. 13 of 5th February 1880, I WO'uld direct special attellti0n'to the continued Pa.ge 70. 
growth of the capital account 'of this railway. Up to the end of the half year ending 
June last, the expenditure on the lines from Delhi and Agra-to 'Sabarmati amounted 
to Rs. 5,09,57,78.7) bringing the. mileage cost, up to· Rs. 70,093. During that half 
year a sum of Rs. 27,67,134 was expended, and during the current, half. ~fr.penditure 
has, nO' doubt, be..cn going on. ;Fifty lacs are now proposed to be added ,during the 
next 'year; so that by the.., end or that period it i~ not imprqQ1.\<ble, that the capital will 
amount to nearly six crores. I am aware that the line was opeqed in ~n incomplete 
state, and that the traffic has exceeded expectations}, and outrun'the pI~ovision made 
for it; but cO'ntinued Vigilance is necessarY With' regard to capital 'outlay~ ~nd I 
commend the subject to your Excellency's attention, in view to care b.eing taken to 
sanction biilY: that which is absolutely necessary'for the "Proper conauct df the Dusiness 
of the:l.U,\e.. ,and likely to..add to' the net receipts.of the undertaking at ~least as'much 
as tb,~ ,jnterest O'P. the aMitionaJ outlay.... The~ rematks will .. be eqUiJ,lly apI'li~abte, 
whether'the r~ilways are worked as now ,by the State, or through the ag~ljl~,.o( a 
company .... WIth reference to the request In the latter part of, paragrat>h :).5,1)-£ your 
letter;'lllaye giVen instructions for the prompt compliance with yO'uf-iliClents for 
rollini}stock. . • '_1,_' : .. " 

13; 'Xbu'1j;na11y propose to' make an assignment at Rs. 75 2DO(}.foi. certain works on 
the Dhohd' and Munmaa Railway, and of Rs. '2,00,000 on.'th6' Sindhia R3.ilway to 
place-it In, ~ cpnilition to, be wor~ed by ~he East. Indiap.)~lailway Company, to both of 
which' I_accord 'm;fapproval. 

14. The whole of the allotments above _ e1l1',l.merated, including that for the Indus 
bridge a1\lount to lq7i lacs, leaving the reserve alluded to in paragraph 3. ,I ,should 
wish hereafter to' ~p.ow how the 22~ lacs which make up this resen"e are appro-
priated. . ,-~'('. . . , 

15. With reswct ,to, the .70 lacs for outlay on il:rigation works, 10 lacs are assigned 
to MaArl,LS'.,~:-to .,Bombay, 14 to Bengal, 20 to the North-west. }?rovinces, and 23 to 
the Punjab. , ' . , (, 

16. As regarde j.~e,Kistna Delta. works to which Slacs are allottet4-I'sha,u· shortly. 
address you in a' 8~a,tate Despatch, and I hope that you will before;,this ,have,received 
from the Madras tQ<urJlrnment the ~evised -estimates for the Godav.ari works;.'sO' that 
no further delay.;~~ QCcur in commencmg operations :fur their ~gel:xieD.t. The 

~4?P\t .. ...--. T 2 
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Sungam project has been commenced this year, and the addi~onal fou~ 1a~s to be 
expended during 1881-82 will, I t:rust, enable good ~rogres~ to ue made wIth It. 

17 The BiO'ari Canal in Sind and- the Kadwa project wlll, I understand, be nearly 
completed by °the pl'opose~ expenditure of a lac on each; also .the Muta project and 
the Krishna Canal, on whICh Rs. 70,000 and Rs. 30,000 resp.actively- a~e to be spent. 

18. In BenO'al the expenditure of seven lacs, on the OrIssa and SIX on the Son 
works as welt as one lac on the Midnapur Canal. will be chiefly for distributaries. 

19. 'The 20 lacs in the North-west Provinces is to be diStributed in the proportion 
of 15~ lacs on the Lower Ganges Canal, three lacs on the Ganges Canal, one on the 
Eastern J umM, and 1§ lacs on the Agra Canal. I do not doubt that the. money will 
be well laid out in accomplishing the purposes described in paragraphs' 29 to 32 of 
your Jetter under reply. -, 

20. In the Punjab a sum of Rs. 16,40,000 is to he expended on the Sirhind Canal 
which, I am glad to hear, is to be 'Opened tentatively in March next. Six lacs is als~ 
granted for the Western Jumna Canal, to be expended ~m the new distributaries and 
the navigable junction from Delhi to the Agra Canal, and Rs. 60,000 is required for 
the Ba.ri Doab' to finish up new ~stributaries. 

21. I have to express my concurrence in all these proposals. ' , 
22. The allotment of the 250 lacs for the year 1882-83 accordingly stands thus :_ 

Beugal :-
Calcutta and South·Eastern 
Nalhati 
Northern Bengal 
Patna and Gaya 
Tirhut • ,. 

RailwaY8. 

North-west Provinces and Oudh:-'
DareiIly-Pilibhit (Pr~visiona1) ,. 
l\£uttra-Hatruas - ,. 
Muttra-Achnel'a -
Cawnpore-Farrukhabad 
Ghazipur~Dildarnagar -

Punjab:-
A:mritsar-Pathankot,. - _ 
Punjab Northern (Lahol'e-Jhelum Section) 

British Burma:-
l"tangoon and Tsittoung 
Rangoon and Irawadi 

'Central Provinces:-
. N agpur-Chhatisgarh (N andgaon Edension) 

SInd :-
Indus Valley 

Rajputana ,. 
Sindhia 
Bombay:-

Dhond-Manmad 

Total Railways,· • 
Reserve ,. 

Madras :
Godavari 
Kistna 
Sungam 

Bombay:-
Bigari Canal 
Kadwa project 
Muta " 

.Krishna " 

Total 

.. , , 

.. • 

Oanals. 

.. 

." , 

• .. 

Rso 

, :1 
Ja,uo,ooo 

2,50,000 

J 1150,000 

20,00,000 
75,000 

, - : } 30,00,000 

.. 10,00,000 

24,00,000 
50,00,000 

2,00,000 

75,000 ---
-1,57,50,000 
- 22,50,000 

Rs. 1,80,00,000 

Rs. 
3,00,000 
3,00,000 

,. 4,00,000 

- 1,00,000 
1,00,000 

70,000 
.. 30,000 

Its. 

10,00,000 

8,00.000 



Bengal:-
Orissa project 
)fidnapul' -
Son 

North-western PJ.'ovrnces:
Ganges Oanal 
Lower Ganges Canal 
Agra Oanal -
Eastern J umna Canal 

Punjab:-
Western Jumna 
Barl Doab 
Sirhind Oanal 

Total 

(, 149 ) 

No. 104. 

• 7,00,000 
- 1,00,000 

6,0.0,000 

- 13,00,000 
'. 1,5,~g:ggg 
- :1,00,000 

14,00,000 

~-- 20,00,000 

- 6,00,000 
60,000 

- 16,40,000 
---- 23,00 .. 000 

Rs. 70,00,000 

I haye, &0. 
HARTINGTON. 

DESPA.TCH to the GOVERNMENT OF INDIA, February 9, 1882, No. 27 (Railway). 

My LoRD MARQUIS, 
PA.RAGRAPH 1. I have received your Excellency's Railway letter, No. 161, of Pag3141. 

.1 F ' kh b d the 26th December last, stating that yon have ordered 
• CawnpOl:e anu arru a a • th t· t f th il t d' th ':1; Ghazipur and Dildarnagar. e es una es 0 e ra ways enumera e In e margm . 

Muttra and Hathras. to be closed. 
Dhond and Manmad. 2. It is satisfactory to learn that the works have in 
Plltna and G.aya. every ease been executed within the estimates, and that, 
We~tet'll RSJputana. taking the aggregate expenditure on the six railways at 

Rs. 1,58,64,766, the first oost has been less than the estimates by Rs. 4,11,934. 
3. The closing of the estimates does not, of course, mean that future capital ex

penditure will not be required as the traffic is developed, and as proof is given that 
further. outlay will be immediately remlllerative; but I am decidedly of opinion that 
it is very desirable to adopt, as a rule, the course which has been followed in these 
cases, and to keep down the original estimates of a new work, so that they may be 
simply sufficient to supply what is needed in the first instance to bring it into use, 
and to make the outlay upon it profitable as early as possible. • 

I have, &c. 
HARTINGTON. 

No. 105. 

DESPA.'ICH to the GOVERNMENT OF INDIA, March 2,1882, No. 65 (Financial). 

lIy LORD lURQUIS, 
IN reply to your Excellency'S letter, dated the 16th of January. No. Iu, I have Paae 143. 

to convey to your Government the approval already intimated in my telegram of the b 

same date (sent in response to your inquiry of the 14th January), of your proposal 
that from the first or April 1881 the rate of interest to be charged on capital outlay 
on productive public works shall, in the accounts as well as in the determination of 
claims of your treasury upon the provincial governments, be calculated until further 
orders at the rate of 4 instead of 4i per cent. 

. I havc, &0. 
HARTINGTON. 
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No. 106. 

DESPATCH to the,Go~RNYENT OF I~IA, :M~ch 30,?882, ~o. '52'(~;ilway). 
My LoRD MARQurs;" ....." . :, N' . 'r_ • 

P ARA.GRA.J?1l i. I have had before me ill Council your letter, o. 8, In tne. Depart_ 
roe~t of Finance and Commerce, dat~d the ,9th Jal'!uary~ 18>82.!~on., t~e sqbJ~9t of a 
further conces"ioll to the Bareilly-Rambl!.gh Lig~t Rail~ay Oomv-a~~. 'r<-l • "1 

9. In the first instance you granted to the company a fixed SU~~l~Y of lts. 40,000, 
a ;~ar for 10, ~ears from the d~te. of ~h~ ope~n~ of the li~e for, ~traf!ic f , but tl~e 
di!~ectors of the company, finding It Imp~sSlble t? rals.e tq.e necessal'rbar>ltaf m India 
011 these terms, cibtaiiled from you the ful'ther c~ncesslOn of a guarantee of ? per cent. 
on 10 lacs for two years. This. however, havmg been r~pl'esented as 1l.!.L w~u~cient 
il1dueement in the Eno'lish market, they hav~ now apphed to your Govetnment for 
a gU3Jrantee at' 'the l'tltc of 4 pel' cent. upon 24 laes for tw6 years, whil~ }~e line is 
under construction. " ," '. ,'" 

3, It is propo'led that the charge thus incUl'l'ed by the State shalr'be repaid with 
I'imp!e inh'rest at 4 per ceni. by an appropriation of one half of' the net earnings of 
tho line jl1 excess of 1) per cent. 

,~. On these 'terms, and on the understanding tli:l,tl'the Government of the North
\Vc'St Proviuces i~ Rropared to undertl\.ke from provincial funds tile additional liability' 
thul:> in~ul'rc(l. Sdti recommend that the guarantee of 4 per cent. be conceded. 

J t mubt first observe that, although since my Railway Despatch on tho subject 
vf this project, dated 17th Junl.' ,1Seg, N~,,57.,.rep.e~t~j:trequesf,s* have been made to 
your Government for information regarding it, and for lJarticulars as to the terms 
which you had offered to the company~ I :~yas, until the receipt of your letter under 
J'f'ply, in ignorance of the position of affairs:' It would appear that since the date of' 
tIle Despatch ahove referred to' a, furf;het' concession, hM been'made ta the·cO'ri:fpany. 
ancl that the case is only submitted tq me now in consequence of ~y sauctJon being 
11eemed nece..;sal'Y to the increp,sed assiEjtancy, which you cou$ider it desirab~9,fo grant. 

6. I beg that your Excellency will' i,ssue ,such directions as will In future secure an 
early l'esponse to inquiries whic~ may be ;made h(theSecrct:1l'Y 6£ S,tate .. , " ' 

7, Your Excellency wHl recollect that recently, l ,had occasion" to _ nddre~s )rour 
Government on certain proc.cedings. in connexion with the Assam' RailwaY': itnd 
Trading Oompany, ;uid that r'then requeste!1 that~,"whenever any sch.emes: ID3<Y 
" pORsibly be offered for public' subsc~iption in Et1rope"you will refraiu'from com~ 
" lllltting the GQvernmen~ until the scheme has :bee'n ,definitely approv~d in detail ,by 
" the Secretary of State in CounciJ." The )?resent', case is a.nother example of the 
neccssity for a strict observance of this rule. You are ,awal,'e that I'am endenvQuring 
to in«ulcate the policy of encouraging private enterprise for work's of public' utilIty in 
India, ,without the guarantee of mterest' ori the part of the State; but the applkation 
of t.bis priricq)le ,is hindered by' the' COllrse which bali b~en' auopted~ and _ th~ length to 
whiqh negot!\Ltions ha.ve gO,ne plaoes' me ~ri. ~ 'Position of some embarrassment in' dealing 
with 'the case. The project "is' a:-coOl,P!1tatiiely ~nlal1 one#'an5l I,am willing't(;',lldmit 
that the adv8:ntaqe~ ~ be expectect from It are' gr~at'; at the saine time I consider'tliat 
t~e ,en~j1ge~~I1~~, WhICh have beell already entered into should not haV'e been made 
WIthout my approval, and I should have hesitated to sanction the terms now reoom
mended, if I did not feel that the, withholding of.the last concession would have the 
effect of nullifying the -arrangements which, after a lengthened discussion, had been 
all but completed by yOUl' Government. I, will not, therefore, at this stage of the 
neg~tiations ~t~rpos~ further di~culti by ae~lining to accede to the rccommel1;dations 
by y'pur·Governmentito 'gl'ant 4 per eent.1iiiterest Oll"' a: <:apitaP ot'24 lacs of-yupecs on 
the tetms mentioned. ~ " -

~" ," I ~ ft·· • ~ 

I. hflve, &0.' . 
',HAltTINGTON. , 

, ," 

, ' y > 

, t I \ .. J. - " J" 1-., 9} , 

.. ,Railway DeJ!patches o£ 3Oth,No\"ember' 1880, No. 120, and 5th l\itty1881, No. 68-
J '" ~ ~ II' ,~ .l.. , _~ ,~ 
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CORRESPONDENCE RESP~.CTINq THE, PROSECUTION 'oF WORKS 
DESIGNED ,FORJPROTECTION' AGAINST F~MINE.' 

: NO·f,lO,7. 
LETTElt from the GOVERNMENT OF INDIA" ~ept~mber 16,1878, No. 304 (Financial). 

I' .- ,~ 

My LORD, ' 
IN para!!l'aphs ,74 to 860£ ltesolution<r·To. 1911, da~ed 18th Mar,cb, .prefix~d to Page 2. 

the ,estimates for 1878-79, we ,descJ,'~bed, the sy~~m ,sanc~ioned by you, Lordship's 
prcdeces!:lors for the prosecution of Jarg~ productive puhlic works by aid of, borrowed 
funds, and indicated how, this systerq. would, eontmue to be applicable' when. the 
financial responsibility connected ~th .such transactions was placed on the, local 
gov~rnments, urider the recent development of the,finan<;,~r responsibilities 'of those 
governments. , ', , . , 

2. A further consideration of the 'best means of completing the transfer of the 
liability fo'r these 'undertakings to the 'provIDcial revenues, which has, as yet, been. 
properly carrIed. out only in :B~ngal and the Noith-wes'tern,PrQv~ces, has lell' us to 
think that ceriam rules are deSIrable, supplementary to those whwh already regulate 
our procedure in regard to wOl'ks of this de~icription. ' , 

,3. A revision of this procedUl'e is; mo:r:eover, necessary to meet phe case of. works 
not in. the~selves fully productive.,_ but inten~ed to give protection' against famine. 
some of _ wh1Ch. hav~ actually b~en begun durmg the )atf1 seasons o£ dist:r:ess. The 
imposi~ion' of specia} taxatio~ to m~et the cost of future faIllm~s .involves us, ip. new 
obligations i~ resp'ect to suel} ~Qrks, ,the ~~ncia).. bearing of ,-yvhich it is pecessary to 
consider and prOVIde for. It,l~ marufestly l:m.p<?s~lble to draw any hard hne )betw~en 
expenditure directly applied to counteract famj.n,~ w:he11 it l,ta.s act~lly,arisen, and that 
havi~ for it~ ?bject tp.~ prev~n,t~Qn.of fa~iii.e in _t~e futlJ,l'e, or the mi~ig3:tion ?f its 
90nsequences if It occm·s. Accordipgly.l;ll Bengal and the North-western Provmces, 
a poxtion of the new taxation has ah:eally be~n yirtualiy appropriateq., tQ ~nable tlle 
local g()vern~ent~ to bear,Hapilities previo)J-~ly:inc!ll'J;edfof ~gll<f!iO!l wor~s,or ~ailways 
in tbose provmces, in course of constructiop. or ,not yet remune:r:atiye'l ~hich ~re cal .. 
culated to afford pro~ection from lamJne. . , . '., . 

4. When the new taxes were ':i:m.d.er,discussion, it, was said that they might be pro .. 
perly expended on works h~viI?-gJo,r,th~ir, ?pjec.t th~ preve~tion, of .fa:rnin~,.~ubjecp to 
the condition, however, that such works should be remunerative) to, tp.e, extent of 
yielding a net mC9me equ~l to the ordinary;rate of interest on the ~apital laid out, on 
them. It was thus, in. a measure, a:ssum~d tbilt the works w)1ich it wo~~d be expedient 
to undertake in the view, to futl!r~ prev/?ntiqu. of, famin~, or protection th~refrom, 
w~)Uld be'so far remmi.er~tive as to bring them within the ,existing technical definition 
of productive works; a~d this cOlld.i~ion will prpbably> apply in most cases. . ,But ex
ception~ may occ~r, and works"be, pro:e?~ed the ~st o~ which toWd :not ,be cpnveniently 
met from the ordinary,!'cvenues, and"the, e~ecution ,of which could, n~t be'permitted 
under the existing rules for the construction p.( productive works" tho-q.gh, ~t t¢ght be 
desirable on t4e groun4 <?f, their ~el'tainly giving protection agains~ fa~e, or, te~ding 
to pl'~vep.t its occurren<?e ,in an aggravated. f9~m. In' the 52~, paragraph of his 
Despatch No. ,SS7, dated 23rq'Jw,y 18,74, while defining, with renewed stringency, the 
conditions upon which the Gov~rnment might. borrow moiIe~ for the .,cqnstruction of 
publiq works, Lord Salisbury wrote :-'-, , '. '. , . 

"I do not, howeve:r,' intend that, hi regard to ,such works a~ shall be suggested wi~h 
" ~ view to the prevention of famine, and whiclt lllay ~9t come with~n th~ Iclass of 
,,> directly remunerative wOl'ks"you are ~cessarily to refrain frqm, proposing' them, if 
ff you should be unable to meet the, e;x:pen,diture from ordinary incom~; for) ~n.-SUOh a 
': ease~ th~ ,wor~ might, properly be co.nsb,'ucte,d from .bo{l'oweq money, the xpendi-
'~ t'¥~ being jn91~d~,d alllong"ordinary ~har~~s under a ~eparate pead.~': " - : ' 
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The uestion how' to deal with such works has ~ready ,more ,than once come 
~. q d 't., solution is not altogether easy. It raIses diflicultlOS analogous to 

be!ore us, an 1 'f • 1 k d f h h e t 'd • h h' h arise thouO'h perhaps m a ess mar e orm, w en we av 0 conSl er 
~h~s:i:e ~ithin ~hich ~ projected work may be re~sonably c~pected to ~ecome remu-

ti ObVl'ously no work can pay for some tIme after Its completIon; and the 
nera ve. " . . 1 b '" I II d f thi t 
.1 ., f w,·-t time may III any partwu ar case, e .lair y a owe or s, mill, ueClSlOn 0 J.W, , • • f . IT ti ul k , .... 1·1y -De quite arbitrarv Just as the estimate 0 mcome om any pal' c ar wor necess...... • '. . , 
is necessarily, in:a great degree, based o~ conJect~e. . . " 

6 We have hithedo dealt with these mherent difficultIes on our own responsIbility. 
Suhject to the approval of the Secretary of State, we have decided, upon n. consideration 
of the mm'its of each case, whether th~ risk involved should, or should ~ot. be in
curred: and the consequence~ of any mIStake on. our part have fallen, or will. fall, on 
the revenues of India. ~e have, at the same tIme,.protec~ed ourse~ves agan;st. ~he 
financial inconvenience .lIkely to be caused by ,POSSIble mlscalculatlOns, by limItmg 
t.he outlay on w1Uch risk is incurred, and by takmg' care that the growth or the un
covered interest or other charge sb~l not go beyond the growth of the net income 
from the works. . . 

7. On the whole, the result of this policy has been satisfactory; there has been a. 
steady addition to works of public utility in all parts of India, and, simultaneously, a 
sufficient iIhpl'ovement in the a:ggregate net inco~e y,ielded b;r such w:orks, to prevent 
:my increase of the uncovered lllter~st on the capItal mvested m them. 

S. We arc of opinion that the extension of these principles to the action of the 
provincial governm~nts w~ supply a sati.sractory solu~ion of the problem now.under 
cons~demtion, and will pronde for the cautIous prosecutIon of all useful works. WIthout 
altoO'ether excluding the exceptional class which, though inadmissible as productive 
works st.rictly so called according to existing definitions, are still much to be desired, 
as giving protection against famine. . 

9. It may be argued that such ddubtful works mIght be properly constructed from 
the special famine insurance taxation, the surplus of one-and-a-l1alf million sterling 
which the Government is, in connexion witq that taxation, pledged to maintain, in 
ordinary times, being subjected to a corresponding reduction; and, so far as any 
principle is concerned, tb).s could hardly be questioned. But it is essential that the 
limit.ed amount of that surplus should not be trenched upon to an extent that will 
frustrate the main object of its creation, viz .• the prevention of any permanent increaso 
of the public debt by reason of the public expenditure upon famines. 

10. If the assumption be true, upon which our recent measures were founded, viz., 
that one-and-a~half million sterling is the amount which it is necessary to secure as a 
yearly surplus to provide for tl!e cost of counteracting famines, it is plain that, if un
remunerative works were carried out under conditions which caused a reduction of 
that surplus beyond a certain limit, additional taxation would be eventually required 
to make good the loss~ This result would be avoided only if the works were found so 
useful as, when fa!lline occUI'red, to cause a diminution of the expenditure which must 
othcl'wi!.e have been incurred, for purposes of relief, sufficient to compensate for the 
cost of the construction and maintenance of the works at other times. 

11. But it )'Vould be so difficult to make any distinction between works which 
would probably be sufficiently remunerative to justify their treatment as strictly 
productive wOl'ks under the existing conditions, ·and those which would only be 
admissible with a view to their ulterior utility in time of famine, that a pl'ocedw'e 
based on that distinctioll could hardly fail to be illusory. It would be equally 
impracticable to determine how much of the capital cost of any particular WOl'k 

might be properl,. treated as productive, on the ground that interest .on that portion of 
the capital cost would be covered by the bona fide net income of the work. and how 
much must be treated as non-remunerative. \ 

12. W· e are inclined, therefore, to solve the difliculty by falling back upon the 
principle which, as already described, has governed the past action of the Government 
of India, namely, to accept a yearly maximum dead-weight charge, to be fixed as 
experience may suggest, for works constructed as productive, whether under the 
existing strict condItions, or. as now proposed, in order to prevent famine or give 
protection from f~minc, or diminish the expenditure for the counteraction {Ii famine 
if it occ~rs. In other words, we would limit to a specific maximum amount the net 
expendi~re for the iuterest ou the capital cost· of all such works and their maintenance 
after set ng off all the net income yielded by the works~ , 

13. 11' e whole s!m thus fixed would be distributed between the Government of 
India ('n respect to works for which no provincial responsibility could be enforced) 
and the\local governmentll, as might appear expedient; and, as regards the future, a 

, 
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certain portion of t,his sum would b~ credited to each governmel'lt as a olear aduHion 
to all its existing resources, to meet the particular charges in question. Having 
before us the fact that many large works are now in progress, and that it is important 
to supply, without delay, wlJat further facilitips lie within our command for the ex
tension of protective works, we are of opinion that we mig1Jt, for the next five years, 
fix 25 lakhs of rupees as the sum, in addition to our existing net liabilities of this 
class, by which the yearly charge for interest and maintenance on account of aU the 
works in question, neW' and old, completed or nnder construction, may exceed the 
aggregate net revenue obtained, dirertly or indirectly, from the works, We believe 
that our famine insurance surplus of one-and-a-half million sterling may be safely 
reduccd by this amount, on the consideration that the construction of any wodu; not 
fully productive according to the exist,ing dpfinition, \\-bich may be thus facilitated, 
will cause an equivalent reduction of our ultimate liabilIty on account of famines 
when they occur. , 

~4, In apportioning this additional amount of 25 lakhs of rupee~, which "ould be 
expended in paying interest on fresh capital to be inves1ed in productive public worh, 
wei propose to make it a condition that, ail soon as the quota allotted to any province 
is !!xheusted, all furt.her capital outlay shall be suspended in tbat province, until the 
griJwing income of the provineial works as n' whole once more l'elieves the provincml 
reirenues and snppIi€'s a surplus, 

15. We should not allow a local government to appropria1e such a grant to any 
ot/her purpose than that of meeting the dead-weight charge for capital invested in 
productive works; but, within reasonable limit", any government might meet tho~e 
charges fwm its othf'r reflources; and it would be incumbent on all to make good f1'0111 

pJ'ovincial resources auy sum by which the chargcs for their productive works might 
e'tceed the special grant-in-aid thus made, 

16. We believe that, in this way, on the one hand, the local governments will be 
provided with the means necessary to enable them to nndertake the works which will 
give the country the best possible protection from famine which such material aids 
can afford; while, on the other, a safeguard will be furnished against the improvident 
extension of liabilities for works the remunerative character of which is doubtful, and 
the financial responsibility which has hitherto rested almost exclusively on the 
Government, of India will be shared by the local government.s, in a manner prac
ti(,lllly IISf'ful aml condncive to tIle e,Pl'eisf' of fOl'ptlJOug-ht and economy, 

] 7, As jlt'fol't, oh'lenrcd, inasmuch tIS t,110 wOlls t lttl!, tllldpJ,tu hen will give PlOt('('1 lOll 

,I!.!'ain:-t. falllJIlPS or th('ie eOll~e(plenCf'S, lind so 1'educt, tJIC hUl'Ih;n 01 oUt ~ial,,!Jtlt'., r,Jt 
tIli:- ('Jas~ of f'~l\ell(Uture. it wil1 1>1, qUIte consistent." Ith om plcdgt,~ to draw hOlll 
Oil' famillP inwran('p i'llrpln~ tllp :.!;') Jakh., of 1'1lPPf'S "\\,h1eh Wt.' ]JJ'()po~e thus to <1.,Nigll, 
and no ultiluate ol>ligab.oll will thereuy be created in excess of what we have aheady 
accepted, So far as our liabilities on account of interest are extended, "\\ e have 
already provided, by means of the new ta.xation, the funds to discharge them, and our 
financial position will not be endangered. 

18. There can be no objection to our applying a portion of the famine insurance 
surplus, as we PJ'ol)ose, in payment of interest on capital, in any case in whiclt the 
('ontribution of the capital itself from that surplus ,,-ould have beelljustifiable. 'rhe 
interest payment would be-, in truth, nothing more than an indirect contribution of 
tl)8 capital itself; and, so long as the genf'ral remuncratjv~ prospects of the works 
remained the same, we should inc'llr no greater ultimate risk by giving aid in the 
shape of an interest payment, than in the shape of a uirect supply of capital. In both 
cases, caution would be necessary; but the prudence which would suffice in the one 
case would equally suffice in the other, 

19, In order to give effect to these proposals, we now ask your Lordship to sanction 
snch a rek""txation of the rules under which productive works may at Ill'csent be under. 
taken, as to enable us, with the sanction of Her :Majesty's Government, to dispense, 
in special cases, with the strict condition that." the annual income from a work must 
" be estimated to be, within a limited time, equal to the interest charge on its capital 
., cost." If your, Lqrdship agrees to this, then the general conditions relative to the 
construction of pro,ducth-e public works of both classes will henceforth be as 
lollows:-

I.-No work shall be treated as a productive public work without the ):;anction of 
the Secretary of, S~ate previously obtained, '~he Govern;ne~t of I~dir.' will not 
ordinal'i1y prorose, and the Secretary of State WIll not ordmanly sanctlOl , the treat
ment of .any wot:k ,as a productive public ,,"ork, unless good reason is shown for 
expecting that the wOl'k will yield" within a reasonable time, a direct net y~arIyincome 
not less than the interest on the money expende<,l on its construction. ') 
, :(47.) u . 
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II ~As a general rule, no 'productive work, will be s~~t~oned for const~cti?n 
within any province, except upon the financial ,re~ponslbIhty of the proVInCIal 

t or wl'thout elea,r evidence that the provInCIal, revenues, supplemented by 
"'''overnmen , , t t" d 'th the 
t:> h ecml grants as may be made from tIme 0 lnle m accor ance WI , pro-
;~~al:Pin this Despatcb, will suffice to cover the. entire net ~ charge f?1' int~rest ~nd 
nuulltenance aris,ing D'om the whole of the productIv~ works of th~ proVInce, lIlcluding 
those which, from any cause, may not b~ ~elf-suppo~tmg., ' 

IU.-In exceptional cases, the condItIOn prescrIbed In Rule I. may be relaxed, 
provided- ' , ' 

'(i) that a work will be unquestionably useful for the prevention of famine, or ~s 
g'ivincp protection therefrom, or that, upon the occurrence of iamme, It 
will ;'obably ('ause reduotion of the public expenditure commensurate with 
~~~: ' -

(ii) that the total net yearly charge imposed upon the reve~ues .of India,-.for the 
, maintenance and payment of interes~ upon the, capItal mvested 1n pro

ductive works of all classes, after settmg off the mcome they produce, shall 
not, till the end of 1883-84; exceed the corresponding net yearly charge at 
the present time by more than 25 lakhs of rupees. 

20. We do not at present propose to include the, guaranteed railways among the 
works the net charge for which is to regulate our future expenditure on productive 
\yorks; bnt we may hereafter ask for a reconsideration of the limit which we now 
propose to place on our expenditure on productive works, should We obtain an in
creasing net revenue, from. these railways, or should it appear ~therwise prudent and 
expedient so' to do. 

21. Your Lordship will readily undArstand that it is our desire, in making these 
proposals, to be:in a pos!tion to continue the prosecution of public works of general 
u~ilit.v as rapidly as is 'possible without undulYI, increasing the burdens now placed 
on the l'evenues on this' account; and to provide that the natural growth of the income 
of such works shall, as far as is consistent with other demands, he held to be primarily 
applicable to their further extension. . 

!t2. In conclusion, we think it right to draw your Lordship's attention to the fact 
that, in the 19th paragraph of this Despatch, we have omitted from our description of 
the existing definition of productive public works, the condition prescribed in the 
49th paragraph of Lord Salisbury's Despatch No. 387, dated 23rd July J874, that a 
work, to be admitted as productive. must' be expected to yield interest not only upon 
its actual capital cost, but also upon the interest upon capital for the period Bub. 
sequent to the commencement of the work during which no income is obtained. We 
infer that we are justified in omitting 'this last condition by the general tenor o.f the 
instructions contained in his Lordship's Despatch No. 310A., dated 27th September 
18~7, upon the subject of productive works, and by the modified system under 
whICh the financial results of these works are to be exhibited in the public accounts 
in future. 

23. The financial results of public works in India, or elsewhere, carried out by 
private enterprise, being in no case liable to the application of such a condition, all 
compm'isons between them and the productive works of the Indian Government will 
be rendered misleading, and in a very mischievous direction, by requiring its 
retention. The principle that would justify its application at all must· lead to its 
.extension to the whole ,period during which a work did not earn. a sJU'plus income 
equal to the full rate of interest charged on the, Mpital invested in it; and there are 
few works in any country' the capital accounts' of which would not have been 
doubled by the continued operation of such a rule, and rendered apparently un
profitable when, in truth, they were quite, otherwise. The East Indian Railway 
ev~n thus treated might a very few years back have been proved to be a financial 
failure. 

We have, &0. 
LYTTON. 
F. P. HAINES. 
A. J. ARBUTIINOT. 
A. CLARKE. ' 
~W. STOKES. J~ 

'A. R. THOMPSON. 
> R. STRAOHEY. 
. S. 1. BROWNE. " 

,'f 
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No.108. 
i 

LET'l'Elt from the GOVERNMENT OF INDIA, September 16, 1878; No. 355 (Financial). 
... , ~ ~ j 

My LonD, 
WE have the honour to forward, for your Lordship's orders, papers relatmg to 

the proposed construction of an irrigation canal on the left bank of the river Nira 
in the Indapur Taluka of the Di.'ltrict of Poona, in the Bombay Presidency. '.. 

2. The project is fully described in Colonel Merriman's Report No. 59A., daied:, 
4th January 1877, and is divided into three parts, estimated to cost as follows:-

First portion 
Seoond " 
Third " .. , 

Total 

Lakhs. 
.. 22£ 
- 21} 
- J.8l 

.. 621 

3. These figures include' the charge for interest during construction. Apart from 
this charge, the cost of the first and second portions of the project may be estimated 
at 411akhs of rupees. The work was treated last year as a faminE} relief work, and 
about 21- Iakhs of rupees spent upon it. . 

4. The professional opi.nions upon ~he project are -q,nanimous as to' its efficiency for 
the main object in view, viz., the supply of the mea:p.s of ilTigation to one' of the least 
favoured tracts of the Deccan. and as to the adequacy of the estimates. The reports 
and opinions of the local Public Works officers, and of our own professional advisers, 
satisfy us of the great value of the projected works to the part of the BO'l1lbay territory 
which they are designed to protect from the frequent effects of drought to which this 
tract is specially liable. Moreover, the estimated income, reckoned on a basis that 
seems to be very moderate, appears sufficient to justify the original outlay; though, 
as is usual in works c;>f this class, a consid,erable interval must elapse during which a 
certain charge will be thrown, upon the revenues while the irrigation is being 
developed. ' 

5. We do not lose sight of the fact that the actual growth of the income from the 
irrigation works hitherto constructed in the Deccan has not been sllch as was 
anticipated when they were sanctioned, ana that a considerable burden' on' account of 
interest on capital not covered by income still remns. But,. in the preseIft case, tb,e 
Government of Bombay has speciqJIy up.dertaken to guarantee the Government or 
India. from its provincbl revenues, aga:inst 'all charges for 'llu~intenance and interest 
on the capital cost of the two :prst portions of the, project to which the Despatch 
refers. , . ' , 

6. We calculate that this' guarantee will impose upon the local government a 
yearly charge rising to about Rs. 90,000 .. in the 6th year, and abou.t :J;ts. 1,50,000 ,in 
the 9th or lOth year; after which the, dead-1Veight charge Will probably gradually 
diminish, and eventually be succeeded by a net inco~e in ex.ces~ of all .charges for 
maintenance and interest Qn capital. , 

7. The condition upon which alone we are as yet authorised to propose the exclusion 
of the expenditure upon any public works from. the general account, of mcome and 
expenditure under the separate head of" Productive Public Works" is, * that it will, 
within a reasonable time, repay the interest on the money expended on it., 

8. But your Lordship will perceive that we are not in a position -to affirm with 
confidence that the Nira. project will yield an annual income equ.a1 to the interest on 
its capital cost, while the income is being developed, though we th~' that it may 
eventually be able to do so. 

9. In our Despatch No. 354 of this date we have submitted, for your Lordship's Pag0 151. 
consideration, certain ptoposals having for their object a modification of the rules 
under which sanction may b~ given, under certain conditions, to works. likely to be of 
value in affording protection {lgainst famine, as though they fulfille,d the conditions of 
productive works.' The Nira project fairly comes 'within the scope of the proposed 
conditions, and we accordingly hereby ask your Lordship's sanction to the construction, 
as a productive publio wOl'k, of the first two sections of the project, as described iu 

I 
• Lord, Salisbury's Despatch No. aa7, dated 23rd July 1874, paragraphs 47 to 52. Our reply. No.13S, dated 

7th AprU1B76, pll.ragraphs 24 to 30. Lord Salisbury's rejoinder, No. 305, dated lBth August 1876, paragrllphs 
73 to '17. Lord Slilisbury's Despatch No. BIOA, dated 27th September 1877, paragraph 17. r 

(47.) V 2 ' 
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. La ers at an estimated ~st of Rs. 41~6, 701, including interest 
the accomp~nYl~.g ,¥ PIn ~ase your Lordship sanctions the oonstructlon of the work 
dUl'mgl('oustruc ;o~e shall be O'lad to be informed by telegraph,,as the ,G9vernment of 
upun t lese erm, ,. . to t' 
Bombay is very anxious for Jt" prosecu lOll. , ' '. 

We have, &c. 

I 

NoJ.09 . 
• I 

I"YTTON.· 
F. P. lIAINES .. 
A. J. ARBUTHNOT. 
A. CLARKE.' 
W.'STOKES. 
A. R. THOMPSON. 
R. Sl'RACHEY. 
S. J. BltOWNE, .. 

DJ~f{PATCn to the ,GOV.ERNMENT OF INDI~, February 20, 1879, ' No. 62 (Financial). 
I 

]l,lf1 LORD, ,I 

PARAGl{APH 1. I have considered in Council your Financial Letter, dated the 
lfiilJ ~}f September, No. 354, proposing ~ modification of phe rules unde\' .which works 
ron v hI? sanctioned that are intended to /;\fford protection against famine, and asking 
tha't" 1n special cases, the' condition may be, waived" that the annual income from a 
" work mus!' be estimated to be, within a ~imited time, equal to the interest charge on 
« 'its CIa pital, cost.", . , : 

~; In the Marquis .of Salisbury'a Despatch .of the 23rd of July 1874, No. 387, it was 
-laid down that the .only grDund op. which certain works .of irrigation and State rail. 
WIlYS CQuld' with propriety be eX91uded .from the general account of income and 
expenditur(>, and placed under a separate head .of extraDrdinary, Dr, as it is now 
called, prdductive public works, wa!'l that the wDrks included under that head would 
" pro\" e re":1unerative, by yielding, in the s11ape of annual income, a Rum eq nal tD the 
,/ interest on the mDney expended in their construction, including interest for the 
,. period subsequent to the commencement .of each work during which 'no income is 
I( obtained." It was, however. added, " in regard to such works as f;hall be suggested 
" wit.h the view' to the prevention .of famine, and which may_ not come within thc 
" cllisq .of directly remunera.tive works," that YDUt: Government were not" necessarily 
" tD 'refrain from proposing them, if YDU should be unable to meet the expenditure 
" f~om ordinary income, for, in such a case, the works might properly be constructed 
" ~rDrn bDrrowed mDney, the expenditure being included among ordinary charges 
H under a separate head." It was further provided that all funds fDr prDductive works 
must be borrowed in India. _ 

3. Thus the principle was distinctly set forth that none but remunerative wDrks 
were to be included amon~ those the expenditure on which was excluded from the 
ordinary accounts; and that, while it might become necessary to borrow for the con~ 
struatiDn of unremunerative works for the prevention of famine, the charge must be 
included in the regular accounts as ordinary expenditure. 

4. Yout Government pointed out that, in your opiniDn, the adDptiDn .of these rules 
might prove inconvenient, and that, as interest on money borr~wed hacl been paid 
year by year out of the general revenues, and not provided by increasing debt, the 
expenditure might be continued on the supposition that any" additiDnal interest on 
H account .of inoney borrowed for the pUrPDSe of constructing extraordinary works will 
,. be met frDm the increased receipts derived' from 'similar works which have been, or 
'~ will from time to time be, completed and brought into operation." ~J.1o this 
argument, hDwever, Lord Salisbury replied, in his Despatch of the 10th .of August 
1876, No. 305. that, "if wDrks upon which loan funds have, been' expended are !lot 
" remunerative to the extent of repaying the interest on the mDney expended on them. 
" and additiDnal works be annually undertaken which will be unremunerative in a 
" similar degree, every additional wDrk must tend to increase the annual charge for 
.. interest which will fall upon the general re'Venues." And., bearing in mind the 
uncertainty; regarding the cost of obtaining from India the large supplies needed for 
the Home T~'easury, Lord Salisbury added '~ that it would be unj ustifiable to undertake. 
u o'?-t of mQr:ey~ tD be. obtained hy borrowing, any ouVay ~n account o~ new,works, 
" unless th~lr ylelcI Wlll cover the interest of the loan~' -
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5. ~his view was accepted by your Government, 'and Sir John Strachey. in his 
financIal E.tatement on the 15th of Maroh 1877, observed that C'it ouO'ht clearly to be 
:: understood that. if su~h charges as those 'f.ol' famine and for unre~uri.el'ative pubJic 

works cannot be provlded out of the ordmary rcvcnul's, the stnte of 'our finances 
c, must be unsound:' "It cannot be too distinctly stated that charO'es for the relief 
," of famine must,be looked upon as OrdinaI~ charges." "For the f~ture it has been 
H resolved. in communication with the Se etaryof State, that no work' !'\hall under 
" any CirC11.IDstances, be classed as extraor inary, unless we are satisfied that' it will 
Ie yield a net income sufficient to cover the ,nterest upon its capital cost." 

6. It had been laid down by Lord North hrook in 1~7 4, j, that, besides a fair surplus 
U of income over ordinary expenditure, such a margin should be provided, in addition, 
" in ordinary times, as shall constitute a reasonable provision for meeting occasional 
" expenditure upon famines;" and, in referring to the subject in the debate of the 
27th of December 1877, Sir John Strachey mentioned the argument of Lord North-
brook. "that, if this surplus were devoted to the reduction of debt, or to preventin<l' Page 191. 
cc the increase of debt for the construction of reproductive public works, in years ~f 
" ordinary prosperity, there would be no objection to the public expenditure exceeding 
.. the public revenue in occasional years of adversity, so that we might then, without 
,. objection, meet the charges on account of famine from borrowed funds, to the full 
" extent to which our surplus had permitted the discharge of debt, or prevented its 
" increase." 

7. The cost of the famines was estimated, on an average of years, at about] ,500,000l., 
and 'provision was made for meeting this expenditure by measurE.'S of financial 
decentralization and by new taxation. "The Government of India," said Sir John 
Strachey, "intends to keep this million and a hall' as an insurance against famine 
" alone; . . . we consider that the estimates of every year ought to make pro~ 
" vision for religiously applying the sum I have mentioned to this sole purpose; and 
" I hope that no desire to carry out any administrative improvement however urgent, 
., 01' any fiscal reform however wise, will tempt the Government to neglect this sacred 
« trust." 

8. On the 9th of February 1878, Sir John Strachey explained in greater detail the Pagp 241. 
mode by which it was proposed to deal with the additional sum raised to meet the 
famine expenditure. It being a portion of the policy of the Government to borrow 
certain sums annually for the construction of reproductive works, thi,S amount would 
be reduced, and the annual addition to the'" puhlic debt would be proportionately 
diminished, by the appropriation of the million and a half raised for familie purposes, 
so that, when on the occurrence of a famine it became necessary to borrow, the 
amount of the debt would remain no higher -tllan if the receipts to meet tbe famine 
expenditure and the corresponding outlay had not been brought into the account. 
" The soundness of this argument," he observed, "depends of course on the assumption 
(C that the works which are constructed from our annual contribution of 1,500,0001. 
" from ,the public revenues will be really reproductive, that is, that they will at the 
" end of the ten years produce an income at least equal to the interest which 
,. we should have to pay. if we had then to replace by borrowing a sum. equal to that 
" furnished from the new taxes for ,their construction." Arrangements were to be 
nlade with the local governments, throwing on them to a great extent the responsibility 
of protecting the people from famine in the manner prescribed; "the provincial 
revenues," he stated" will have to supply to the Imperial Treasury, or to hold at its 
n disposal year by year, a sum equal to the interest on the capital expended on all the 
H reproductive works, con~tructed either with borrowe(L money or funds supplied for 
" the new taxes." In this mode, said Sir John Strachey, the 1,5<10,0001. to be pro-
vided as an insurance against famine would be applied" virtually to the reduction of 
Cf debt; and, when the calamity of famine actually arrives, we hope not only to be 
ft; able to meet it without throwing fresh burdens npon the country, but to find that 
'~ our means of giving efficient relief have been immensely increased by the useful 
" works which we have carried out ill the preceding years of prosperity." 

9. These views were repeated, in almost the same words, in the letter from your 
Government, dated the 4th of January 1878, No.7; and a general approval of your Page ISS. 
proposals was given by Lord Salisbury, in his telegram of the 12th of January, and Page 217. 
again in bis Despatch of th,e 1st of April last, No. 104. in which, however, he observed, Pllge 290. 
that" it is neces~ary that, whenever tIle demand for bills and the state oftlle exchange 
II will admit, the sum which has been provided from the Home Treasury to meet 
" famine expenditure should be l'epaid irom the million and - a . half which is to be 
" raised annually On account of famines," \ ' 
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10. With the'view of carrying into effec~,the poli~y o:Q. w;hich'y0u ~d d.Qtermined, 

our GoVCl'nment published in the G,aze~te of India E~tr~r~nar;r for, the 18th of if rch a IteRolution No. 1911, de:flliing the method m" which It was to be l?:ut 
. aoper ..... !on throuO'h' the agency of the local governmen~~ - ", It . will manifestly 
In ""W 0 " 't' b d * " t h be a necessary condition of success, 1 was 0 serve , m carrymg, ou sue a 
., policy. that the works undertaken shall In. fact produce the g~WlUg lUcoma from 
.. which t.o meet the gradual increase ot mterest chal:ge ; • and It therefore becom.es 
,( essential to examine very strictly the cbhracter of all proJects brought forward for 
" execution, so that borrowed capital sh~Ir not, unde~ ~ny circu.ms~anc~s,"pe suppli~ 
" for allY work of which it ca~ot rcasonably be antlCipated th~t It WIll Ul a de~te 
" period of time produce a net mcome a~ J~ast. as grea~ as the mterest on the ~Pltal 
H outlay upon it, Further, the same litp.ltatlOn • • . must also be applied, to 
". .•. . the new resources lately ,special~y created to r.rovide a ~ur~~us from 
" whie!l to meet charges on account of lthe relief or prevention of famme. . "The 
" just.liication for granting~ for productive works, funds fro~ the surplus r~venues 
" which might otherwise be applied to the extinction of debt, IS that, so far as it pre
" vents an increase of debt, it will virtually be equivalent to a corresponding discharge 
H of debt, n condition, however, thit cannot be fulfilled unless the works are properly 
H rf"13lunera.tive." The" dead weight of interest charge during the time when the 
" income of the works is not fully developed" might, however, ., properly be meffrom 
" the pro,'incial revenues at the disposal of the local governments for carrying out 
" works of internal improvement." , 

11. These are the conditions which, in the letter now under my consideration, yout' 
Excellency proposes to modify, in order to complete the transfer of the liability for 
},rorlm·tive public works t.o the provincial revenues, and to meet the case of works not 
m thoID'lclyes fully productive, but intended to give protection against famine, some of 
wJ.j~h have actually been begun. during the late seasons of distress; : 

12. You explain that, in sanctioning the execution of a work from borrowed money, 
the cost of which was to' fall on the general revenues of the country, you have hitherto, 
subject to the sanction of the Secretary of State, decided on the merits of each case 
whether or not tne risk of constructing;it should be incurred, with reference to the 
period wjthin which it might be reasonable expected 'to become remunerative; and 
you are 01 opinion that this principle may be extended to the act jon of the provincial 
governments. At the same time you observe that, if unremunerative works arc carried 
out from the money provided for the cost of counteracting famines, under, conditions 
which reduce the surplus so provided beyond a certain limit, additional taxation will 
be eventually required to make good the loss. But, owing to the difficulty of dis
criminating between works strictly productive and those only admissible as providing 
a,gainst the effect of famine, you propose" to accept a yearly maximum dead-weight 
H charge, to be fixed as experience may suggest. for works constructed as productive, 
" whether under the existing strict conditions, or, as now proposed, in order to prevent 
" famine, or give protection from famine, or diminish the expenditure for the 
" counteraction of famine if it occurs. 'In other words," you "would limit to a specific 
'H maximum amount the net expenditure for the interest on the capital cost of all such 
" works and their maintenance, after setting off all the net income yielded by the 
" works." , , 

13. This amount you would' for the next five years fix at 25 lacs of rupees jn 
anY,one.year, in addition to your '" existing net liabilities"; and you think that th~ 
faIUlne lllsurance fund of one million and a' half sterling may be safely reduced by 
that. sum, on .the consideration that the construction of any works not fully pro
ductIve. according to the existing definition, which may be thus facilitated, will cause 
an eqmvalent reduction of your ultimate liability on account of famines when they 
occur. ., 

14. In this manner you believe that the local governments 'will be p~ovided with 
the mea~s of und~rtaking wOl'ks for protection against famine, while a safeguard' will 
be furrushed agamst the improvident extension of liabilities for works of which 
t~e remunerative character 18 doubtful, and the financial responsibility, which has 
hItherto rested almost exclusively on the Government of India, will be shared by the 
local governments, in a manner practically useful and conducive to the exercise of 
forethought and economy. ' 

7 ¥, 

• Paragraphs 76-'19. ' 
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15. With this view, you request sanction to a, relaxation of the rules under which 
productive works may u.t present be undertaken, so that, in exceptional cases, works 
may be includod in that class which are not directly remunerative, provided- I 

"1. That a work will be unquestionably useful for the prevention of famnie or as 
giving protection therefrom, or that, upon the occurrence of famine, it will 
probably cause reduction of the public expenditure commensurate with its 
cost; 

u 2. That the total net yearly charge imposed upon the revenues of India, for the 
maintenance and payment of interest upon the capital invested in productive 
works of all classes, after setting off the income they produce, shall not, till 
the end of 1883-84, exceed the corresponding net yearly charge at the present 
time by more than 25 lacs of, rupees." 

16. I have given a, most careful consideration to this itnportant question, and regret 
that I am unable to give my consent to the modification proposed. At the time that 
your letter was received, Sir John Strachey was in this country, and, with the adv:m
tage of the personal explanations received from him. I was in hopes that I mig'ht have 
been, able, even if not sanctioning the proposal in the exact form made by your 
Government, to have sanctioned arrangements which would have been accepted by 
you as satisfactorily meeting your desire to proQeed rapidly with the construction of 
protective works. 

17. The events of the last few months and' their effect on our financial position 
nave, however, compelled me to reconsider the question of public works expenditure, 
and I propose to address your Excellency in ll:nother Despatch on this subject. In the 
meantime, however, I deem it necessary ~o express the' opinion that the present 
condition of the finances does not justify any loan for outlay on protective works, or 
any expenditure on them beyond what may be met from the receipts from the special 
taxation recently imposed. 

18: The first claim on these receip~ being that of the Home Government for the 
repayment of debt already incurred on account of famine, I am of opinion that not 
less than one half, or say 750,OOOl., should be held available for remittance to England 
in the next and ensuing years on that account. The remainder may be appropriated, 
at· your discretion, to the extInction of clebt, to the relief of famine, or to the 
construction of protective works, not necessarily directly remunerative, but obviously 
productive in the sense of guar(ljng against a probable future outlay in the relief' of 
the popUlation. I cannot, however, under present circumstances, sanction the raising 
of capital by loan, for the construction of works which do not distinctly fall under the 
regulations laid down for productive public works. 

19. To guard against misapprehension, I deem it neces~ary to d.raw attention to a 
statement in the concluding, paragraphs of your letter, that you have omitted from 
the definition of productive works the condition'prescribedin the 49th paragraph of the 
Despatch of the 23rd of July 1874, that they must be expected " to be remunerative 
" by yielding, in the shape of annual income, a sum equal to the interest on the 
" money expended in their construction, including intere~t for the period subsequent 
cc to the commencement of each work during which no income is obtained." This 
omission you infer that you are justified in making by the tenor of Lord Salisbury's 
Despatch of the 27th of September 1877, No. 310 A. In that Despatcll, which 
directed that the term productive should be adopted instead of extraordinary, and that 
the results should be exhibited in a new form, it was expressly stated "that no change 
" is intended to be made in the character of the works henceforth to be admitted into 
" this category." For the inclusion of any work in the productive class, It is 
necessary that there should be a prospect of its repaying, within a reasonable time, tht' 
whole of'the interest incurred on the money expended in its-construction, though it is 
immaterial whether the interest which accrued during the process of construction be 
treated as a charge against the income of future years, or be added to the capital on 
which interest is to be paid.. ' 

I have, &c. 
CRANBROOK. 
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No. 110. ' , 

DESPA'l'CH to the GOVERNMENT oJ! INDIA, March 2i, 187~1 No., 1~ (~ub1ic. ~orks)" 

:u y LORD, • L t' ,..,. '35 ~ d 35'" b h d PARWRAl'lI 1. Of vour Finanmal et ,ers, .1.,08. ';1l an 0" at ated 
16th Sept(,l~ber 1878. the former wa~ replied to by 'my Financial Desp~tch No. 62 of 
tllO 20th February last., , . 

2. By this last-mentioned Despatch, and wlth reference to tho proposed modificatIon 
of existinO' rules respecting :productive public :works, which would have, allowc:d works 
not cODliJ~O' under the desetiption of directly remunerative'works calculated to afford 
protection:::' agnin!>t famine to be classed as "productive workst and therefore to be 
constructed with borrowed money, I conceded that one half of the annual proceeds of 
the spedal tll.xation, for. famine insurance p~rpose~ s~ould be applicable, at. your 
discretion. to tho f'xtmctlOn of del)t~ to the relief of iamme, or to the constructIon' of 
l'lueh proLl'ctive works, not nCt~essariIy directly remunerative, as you desired to provide 
1'Ot', 

8. In your otht'l' lett-pr, N o~ 35:>, of the 16th S\:.ptemlJ'er last, sanction was asked to 
the Cllllstructioll, at au estimated cost of about 41llacs, or tw.o portions of the Nita 
Gunal project, in the Bombay Presid~ncy, as being one to which the proposed modifi. 
cation of the existing rules would apply. ' 

11. 'l'he work in question may, indecd, according to the description given of it, be 
regarded as one calcl,llated to afford protection against famine, and as coming under 
the class to which you are authorised, in: my Financial Despatch just quoted, to devote 
a portion of the revenue derived from the proceeds of th~ new famine taxation. 

I), But, after repeated consideration, 1 am unable to regal'd the Nira Canal, a work 
at once so costly and of so little promise ill revenue, as one that it would be expcdient 
to undertake undcr the conditions sanctioned in that Despatch. 

I have, &c. 
CRANBR,OOK. ' 

No. In. 
LETTER from the GOVERN:MEN1' OF INDIA, September 25, 1.879, No. 313 (Financia.l), 

pa.l'agrul'lus 8 to ] 1. 

,\'I'P 1\0. :29, paw' 3:3, 

No. 112, 
.DESl'A'1'GH to the GOVEENM}<,"'''' "L' INlJIA, Novelul.ur 13 187(1 N 444 (Fi'nan"lal) ., ~ "r U" v, o. '" , 

paragraph 11. 

,sore No. ,34, page 63. 

No. 113. 

'LETTKR from the GOVEJtKMEN'f OF INDIA, June 8; 1880, :Ko. 184 (.Pinancial). 

See No. 52, page 77. 

No.1H. 

LETTER {rom' the GOVJi:RNMENT OF INDIA, A.ugust 17, 1880, No. 263 (Filltlncial). 

See No. 56, page SO. 

~o.115. 

DI;SPA'fCI! to the GOVERNMENT OF INDIA, September 2, 1880, No. 209 (Financial). 
, paragraph 6. 

See No: 159, page 93. 

* 
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No.U6. 

DESPATCH to the <;l0VERNMENT OF INDIA., November 18, 1880, No. 384 (Financial). 

See No.-65, page_96. 

No. 117. 

DESPATClI to t1:).e GOVERNMENT OF INDIA, January G, 1881, No.1 (Financial), 
, paragraphs 11 and 16. ,,-

See No. 69, page 101. 

No. 118. 

EXTRACTS from the FINANCIAL STATEMENT 'for 1881-82. 

- See No. 155, vage 322. 

, No. 119. 

EXTRACT from a DESPATCH to the GOVERNMENT OF INDIA, April 28, 1881, No. 61 
(Railway). 

18. In the 13th paragraph of your letter you refer to my Despatch of the 2nd Sep- ' 
tember in the Financial Department, No. 299, as containing an allusion to a probable Page !:!C. 
additional allotment on protective public works of about q5 lacs annually, as soon as ) 
your finances can bear the charge. That Despatch merely pointed out that the ' 
permission to spend certain receipts in the construction of protective works, which 
was given in Lord Cranbrook's Despatch of the 20th of February 1879, No. 62 Page 15L 
(Financial), did not apply to the wllole "famine insurance surplus," as appeared to 
have been assumed in the letter from your Government of the 8th of June 1880, Page 77-
No. 184 (Financial), but was limited to one half ofthe sum of 1,500,OOOl., required to ' 
be annually devoted to the purposes of famine insurance. By my telegram of the 
8th of March, your Excellency was directed to insert in the budget 1,500,000l. for Page 326 
famine relief, protective works, and payment to Commissioners for reduction of debt, 
and my Despatch of the 14th instant, No. 135 (Financial), contains in the eighth Page S25. 
paragraph a statement of the conditions under which yonr proposal was sanctioned. 
You have therefore now to consider what works have the best claim on your 
attention. 

No. 120. 

EXTRACT of LETTER rr6m the GOVERNMENT of INDIA, April 30, 1881, No. 97 
(Financial). 

WITH reference to the remarks contained in paragraphs 57 and 58 of the financial Page 322. 
statement for 1881-82,. we have now the honour to request your Lordship's sanction 
to include in the category of protective public works the following projects :-

Irrigation Works. 

1. Mhaswau Tank, Bombay Presidency, estimated cost-
2. Nira Canal, Bombay Presidency~ estimated cost -
3. Betwa Canals in North-western Provinces, estimated 

Rs. 
18,15,771 
39,77,355 

cost - 27,50,000 

Railways. 

4. Extension of railways in Madras"':'-Bellary to Hospet 
and New Hubli on metre gauge, approximate esti-
mate . 75,00,000 

5. Branch from Hudgi, via Bijapur, to Gadak, on metre 
gauge, approximate estimate - - - 1,30,00,000 \ 

6. Extension of Rajputana Rail,way on metre gauge 
from Rcwari. to Hissar, approximate estimate - 34,00,000 

(41.) X 
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'" 0" tl bove the only one which lW!lI ber-n before Her Majesty's Government in. 

f 1';';1' d it ·1
1e

• aNo "2 which in Despatch No. 15P.;W·., dated 27t'b. March 1879, your 
u e DJ IS ., • h t f· du f bli k Lordship'S predecessor declined to admit .into t e ell egory ~ 1)]:0. c ,~ve pu c W~l' s, 

remurking at the same timc that, according to. the ~~scrlpt~on gwen, the w~rk llllght 
lJe l'PO'arded as one calcula,ted to afford protectIOn from famme, and a,s eor~l.lng un.der 
tLe class of protective public works. .,. .. ' 

3. In your Lordship's Despatch :No. 384 Fm~nClal, dated 18th ~ove~ber 188~, 
sandiolJ was conveyed to an expe~diture of 54"lakh8 to com~~ete.a portIon ?f thIS 
project. hut t,his portion does not ulclnde the storllge reservoll, WIthout which the 
81lJ'plv 'of water would probably fail in a dry yC?,f just when mo~t re9.~rcd. We 
therefore consider that the proje~t should. be carrIed o"?-t to completion WIth stom.ge, 
ami requC'st your Lordship's sanction to this, at an estImated cash outlayamountmg 
II) Hs. 39,77,355. . 

4. The details and .es~imates of the ~tp.er ~c1I~I?es are bemg prepared for COll

<,ideration before sub1lllttmg them for your LordshIp s approval. 
5, ~·o, 1 project is sitl#').ted in the Saiara djstrict (nQt far from No~ 2, which lies in 

ill!' )">oon<1 Collectorate) on the hig¥and of the D~ccan, )Vhere ~h~ distress during ~he 
late famine was very severe ,and: wtdespread. It IS n. work of slmllar character to the 
l~lo'uk Tank in th€' adjoining Sholapur distrmt, without which, it is 8tn,ted, the town 
0fSI,obpur must have been deserted during the late famine. Like the Nira Canal 
tm1jed, it, was commenced as a bmine relief work. 

b: rI'l.lC F~Pl:Qle Oop:rnll~!iion recororm'ln4 caution in prOScclltjng irrigq,tion works in 
this vart of India, if they are to be justmed by financial success; but they stat~ that 
fL eom;idorable portion of the most endangered part of the province has been ptotected 
[rem futUl'e famine hy the existing works, and' recommend the construction of others 
of [,imi1ar nat"\.U'e in special cases a.s a further protection. . 

7 Tlle Betwa scheme is one of those· projected for Bundelkhand in the North
tre~tel'n Provinces, and is, specifically alluded to by the Famine Commissioll as one 
r;f the projects about whieh there H is ,no question as' to what their vruue would be in 
times of famine." '. 

8. Reg<'1rding the line of railway between :Bellary~Hospett-New-~ub1i, we have the 
honour 1.0 invite your Lordship's attention to our Despatch No. 68 Railway, dated 25th 
]';'[::i1 1880. 'Fhe total distance is about 125 miles, and the approximate estimated 
(,Ol'.t is 75 lal(lls, which includes an extensive hridge over the Tungabhadra river. A 
pOl tion of this line, 3St miles long, between Bellary and Hospet, was commenced 
Juring the late' fafD.ine in l\IIadms; anq ~ considerable quantity of the earthwork and 
hJ idging completed. There is little likelihoocl of this line paying in itself, but it 
will act as a Taluable feeder to the Mormugao-llubli Railway, and will exercise a 
m?-rkcd influence on a district so subject ~t() s(,,anty rainfall and scarcity. .This line 
WIll, of course, he on the same gauge as that decided on by your LordshIp for the 
lIubli-l\Iormugao line, viz., the metre. 

9. ~s regards the Hudgi-Bijapur-Gada¥: project, the line would start from the 
Huclg~ statiop. pf the Great !ndllj;n Penins~a llailway, rlm through Bijapu!-,~ and 
meet the Bellary-Hubli line at Gada!}, 36 miles east of New lIuhlio No complete 
estimate of the line has yet been made; it would be about 103 miles long; and, as it 
Qrpsses a cCqp.siderable amoupt Qf thQ drainage of tbe en~tern i\lope oj the"\V c$tern 
Gh.a.ts,. the mileage estjmate fqr a. metrp-gauge line will not pe under Rs. 80,000 •. 
T~lS ~lves a 81Ull, of RS I ~,30.00,OOO for the whole projeGt. Estirp.£l,te~ for that part of 
thlS line between Hudgl and Bagalkot, 106 miles, are now under preparation by the 
Bombay Go-yernment; and it is el=pected tMt closely npprorimate estimates will he 
rendy early lD )fay. The portion of this line from Hudgi to Bijapur was commenced 
in the late frunine, and the earthwork waij neady cOll}.pleteq on this lep.gth of 60 miles. 
Altogether abou~ 31- lakhs has bepn expended on this work. This lin~ would also 
rend.er valuable aId as a feedell to th(} lIu.b1i-J.{Ql1UugaQ ~&ilwaYI ~nd will ~ventual1y 
fa11m as a, part pf the system of railways in the Southern l\Iarhatta pountl'Y, con· 
template.d lD J:our Lordship's Despatches referring to the Hubli-l\Iormugao Railway. 
The available mformation regarding t~ lin~ is already before your Lordship,-vide 
enclo~ures to our DestJatch No.3 Railway, dated 3rd January 1881

J
o and we may 

mentlO~ that bC?th thIS J.i:le .and the Bellary-Hubli line. are J)1elltione in Part II .. of 
tho. Indian :r;.tmm~ ComnlIsslon's Report, as measures of protection and preventIOn 
which ought to be undertaken. 

10: Th~ Fa:m~e .cOmmission also stated that improved transport is wanted between 
DelhI ?,nc}. the ~lstrlcts to the north and west of that city. A reconnaissance survey 
fOl' a 1melof raIlway through, that part of the countr1 has just. been made. and we are 
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inclined to think. fl'o~ the ihfol'mation noW' before UIS, that this communication can 
bcs~ be made br rIlnning a branch on the metre gauge from the Rewari station of the 
R~JPutana ~ai.lway. through the important trade centre oE Bhlwamj to Hansi and 
Hissar. Thi~ line lVould be ~bout 81, miles in lehgth; hnd,lllr1iJ.ing thrortgh a country 
whera few brIdges ~nd only ¥ght works are :tweeted, its ultimate cost should not e:tcecd 
Rs .. 40,000 per tnilej• mak~ng t1 total for the whdIe length of about 34 lakhs. A. 
detailed surye~ of thi$ project is now being made, and will be reported on in clue 
course. This Imo w~lc.l ev~n~ually be continned towards Firazpnr, passing throuo.h 
Sir~a, and probably Just skIrting to the west the territory of Faridkot and other 
natIve states. 

No. 121. 

EXTRACT from DESPATCH to the GOVERNMENT dF INnlA, June SO, 1881, No. 29 
(Public Works). 

T PAR~G"RAPH 1. I have receiv:ed and ~on.sidered in Oouncil your Excellency'') Letter, Page 161. 
No. 97, ITJ. .the De.partment of ~Inap.c~ a:q.d Oo~merc~, dated the 30/,h April, requesting 
my sanctIon to lnclude cel'tam lITIgatIOn and railway works in the catefJ'ory of 
prot,cctive public works; also your lett~r in the Railway Department, N o. 4'7~ of the 
14th May, regarding the proposcd line of railway for the districts )Vest of Delhi, and. 
your letter, No. 18, Public Works, of 27th idem, reportinO' proVIsional sanction. to 
the exccution of the first two stages of the Nira Canal at a co~t of Rs. 39,77,355. 

2. The irrigation works consist of: 
(I.) Mhaswad Tank, in the Satara distriot, '~in the highland of the Deccan, where 

" the distress during the late, famine was very severe Md widespread," 
It has been commenced as a famine work, and is of the character of those 
which the Famine Commission recommend should be consi1.'1lcted in the pro
vince as a protection against futttte famines. 

The cost is estimated at Rs. 18:15,771. 
(2.) The Nira Oanal, which is in the neighbouring district, and formed the subject / 

of my DespatcIl in the Financial Department, No. 884, -dated the 18tH 'Page 96. 
November 1880. The expenditure of 5t lacs then sanctioned to complete 3, 

portion of the work you now propose to increase to Rs 39,77,355, in order 
that the storage reser"toir may be provided to make the whole prdjeot l'ea~ly 
serviceable at times when most needed. , . 

(3.) The Betwa Cl1U.al, which is one of those projected for Bundelkhand and spe
cially recommended by the Fatnine Corhmission, the cost being estinlated 
at Rs. 34,00,000. 

3. Of these three works, 1 sanction ihe Nira project as s. protective work, bitt I 
await your report on the details and estimates of the other projects before extending 
tbis approval to them. 

4. The railways proposed are-
(1.) The line from Bellary, in continuation (on the metre gauge) of the Madras 

Railway. to Hospet and New Hubli, at an approximate estimate of 
Rs. 75,00,000; 

(2.) A. branch from the Great Indian Peninsula RaUway at lIudgi. via Bijapur 
to Gadak, on a metre gauge, at ali estimated cost of Rs. 1,30,00,000. 

(3.) The construction of ~ line on the metre .gauge, c0I?-mencing at R~wari> on 
the Rajputana. RaIlway, anel proceedmg to Hissar, at an estimate of 
Rs. 37,00,000. 

5. Progress has already been made with the earthwork and bridging of a portion of 
the first of these lines, and in tny Despatch in this Department of the 28th April, 
No. 61 paraO'raph 20, I suggested that operations should be oontinued. 1 have therefore 
no he;itatio~ in according my sanction to it. I also approve of the commencement 
of the Hudgi-Bijapur line; but, with reference to the point of junction with the 
Great Indian Peninsula. Railway, I would observe that there are obvious objections 
to a junction of different systems boing effected at an insignificant station like 
Hudgi especially when the construction of a few miles :moro of railway wotUd hring 
the liu'e into a large commercial mart like Sholapbr. The proposal ·to ma1/ce nudgi 
the junction was, nioreover, tnade whe'n it was designed to const..rllct the ~,x:tension 
on the broad gauge; but, noW' that it is to be part of a narrow gauge system, ~t seems 

(47.) X 2 f 
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of the hiO'hest import[Lnce, even at the cost of abandoning some earthwork ~lready 
cOllstrti.ct~d, that the break of gauge sho~ld be at .the lar~e town of Sho~apurf; Instead 

f t th illaO'e of Hudgi This point therefore wIll requIre your reoonsideration. 
oa ev n • • thR' t Ril thr hBhi • 6. The proposed railway from Rewan on e aJI?u ana a way, ,DUg, warn, 
to Ransi and Rissar, is 84 miles in lengtl~, and will s~pply c?mmUm~atI?n suell as 
that pointed out by the Famine CommissIon to be des~rable. III the dIstrICts north
west of Delhi. You will have seen by my Despatch. III this ~epartment, N,o. 61, 
dated the 28th April last, that I con~idered som~ such line as thIS to be. dese~ of 
your early consideration. I accordlll~ly sanctIOn the proposal contamed In your 
Railway letter of the 14th lf~y, ~o. 47, t? co~eDce t~e line as far as Rissar, re· 
serving for future consideratIOn Its contmuatIOn to Firozpur. I would, however, 
remark that'it is plainly of the greatest importance that the 'Yorks should b~ carried 
out witll the strictest attention to economy, and the excluslOn of everythlng that 
is not ~sential, as the oountry passed, ~hrougl?- is comparatively poor and thinly 
peopled. 

'It III *, *. * * 
10. The whole estimated cost of the works above sanctioned is Rs. 3,24,431121, and 

you state that you have other projects under consideration, which you will submit 
for aJlproval when the details and estimates have been prepared., I need hardly 
ol)serve that operations will have to be so regulated as to keep the expenditure within 
tho IJrescflbed anny.allimits for works of this description. 

No. 122~ 

J.lETTER from the GOVERNMENT OF INDIA, July 1, 1881, No. 172 (Financial). 

My LORD MARQUIS, ' 
WITli reference to our Financial Despatch No. 97, dated 30th April last, we 

have now the honour to submit, for 'y~ur Lordship'S approval, the project for the 
l1hl}s,,-ad Tank in the Bombay Presidency as a "protective" work, and to request 
the sanction ni Her Majesty's Government to the estimate, amounting to Rs. 18,15,771, 
fo1' direct outlay, an~ including Rs. 2,98,050 for indirect charges, to a grand total of 
Rs. 21,13,821. -

2. The project cop,sists of an earthen dam 9,000 feet in length, with a maximum 
height of about 80 feet, across the Man river at the village of Rajehwari; the 
reservoir thus formed will have an area' of about 6i square miles, and will contain 
rather ~ore than 3,000,000,000 cubic feet of water, of which it is calculated that 
nearly 2,500,000,000 will be available for storage; and, allowing for evaporation, 
something more than 1,600,000,000 will be available for irrigation. The water is to 
be led off from the lake, by a canal discharging 1'75 cubic feet per second for a distance 
of about 12 miles, whence it will pe passed through a tunnel 800 feet in length into 
the valley of the Bhima river; thence down a natural watercourse to a convenient 
point, where it will be turned by a weir into another canal 17 miles in length to the 
po~nt where in'igation will commence.. ' 

3. Work was begun on the project during 'the famine relief operations in 187'1; 
and again in 1879 the Government of Bombay was compelled to reopen the works for 
th.e . .sam~ purpose; the puddle-trench has in this manner been completed j one 
million <lUblC feet of earthwork has been done on the embankment, and a length of 
two miles of the canal channel has been excavated. Up to the end of 1879-80 the 
c¥rect capital outlay amounted to Rs. 3,51,449, ex.clusive of the amount charO'ed off to 
famine expenditure. 1:1 

4. The gross area commanded by the works will he 252,402 acres, of which there 
would oe ~a~er sufficient to irrigatf;} 23,450 acres, disbibuted ov~r 56 village estates. 
The 1:!upply of water, though not derived from, the monsoon rainfall on the Ghats~ is 
yet shown to ,have been sufficient even in the driest year' on l'ecord down to 1876, 

5. The gross revenue to be expected is according to the chicf engineer's calculation 
Rs. 1,20,700, which, deducting Rs. 23,450 for maintepance charges at Re. 1 fer acre~ 
would leave a net balance of lts., 1,03S50. or 4-89 per cent. on the tota outlay, 
Rs, 21.13,821; doubts are" however, entertained by the revenue officers, both as to 
the exte4t to which the water will be utilised and as to the -rates that can be levied 
fo~ it;. ~d the returns are estimated by the Revenue Commissioner at no higher than 
31 per c~nt. ' 

I, ' 
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, \ 
6. But thouO'h there are doubts as to the amoun.t of direct return f-rom the outlay, 

the re-v~ue o~ers one and all agree as to the gre.!tt benefit that the country is likely 
to derive from the completion of the scheme; and the Re-venue Commissioner states 
that in very few localiti£'s will extensive irrigation ~?onfer greater bepefits than in the 
country below the proposed works. 

No. 123. 

We have, &c. 
RIPON. 
D, M. STEWART. 
W. STOKES. 
RIVERS THOMPSON. 

IJ. GIBBS. 
,: E. BAltING. 
"T. F. WILSON. 

LETTER from the GOVERNMENT OF INDIA, July 22t 1881, No,. 92 (Railway). 

l\{y LoRD MARQUIS, 
THE report of the Famine Commissioners has, as we have already informed 

your Lordship in the Home Department,lJeeu for some time engaging our earnest 
attention; and, among the many branches of the wide and di-versified question with 
which it deals, one of the most important is that wmch relates to the construction 
of public works intended to secure ~ncreased production and protection against 
famine. It is true that the report shows conclusively that measures of one kind alone 
will not suffice'to guard us against th~ many and great mischiefs which result from 
a serious famine. The evil with which we have to deal is a many-sidecl one, springing 
from,a .variety of causes, to each of, which appropriate remedies must be applied, 
before t~e people of "lndia can obtain the utmost sec~ity -against the worst con
sequences of scarcity which it is in thE: power of a go-vernment to afford. But it is 
obviously desirable to deal separately with each portion of a subject so varied; and 
we think that there is no part of 'it more ripe for considf'l'ation that that which 
concerns railway communication. It is upon this question, therefore, that we now 
desire to address your Lordship. . 

2. The Famine Commissioners speak clearly as to the very great use of railways in 
removing some of the chief dangers 01\ famine, and lay down that a certain minimum 
mileage of protective lines, ill adliition '.to those which now exist, is necessary for the 
security or the country. What we ha~e consequently practically to consider is, how 
the required extension of our railway 8ystem can be most speedily and satisfactorily 
carried out. 

3. The history of railway construction in this country is too well knoWn. to your 
Lordship's advisers for it to be necessal~y to relate it here in detail. Our policy on 
this subject has pas~ed through variq~s phases. We began with the system of 
guaranteed private enterprise inaugurate\! by Lord Dalhousie. After a lengthened 
trial, succcedecl by an abortive attempt to t\ncourage the expenditure of private capital 
by means of subsidies, this system was' c<mi.emned by Lord Lawrence in a Minute 
which he left behind when he retired from thtl Viceroyalty, and in which he expressed 
his preference for the plan of State l'ailwn,ys constructed by Government with 
borrowed money. His successor, Lord Mayo, adopted this plan, 'and pushed it on 
with energy and vigour. But after a time str,)ng objections were felt, especially at 
home, on financial grounds, to unlimited borr(.'wiug for public works; and of late 
years succe~sive Secretaries of State, acting in ~c~ordance with the recommendations 
of a COmmIttee of the House of Commons, hav~l)laced numerous l'esh'ictions upon 
the railway expenditure of the Government of' India. Those restrictions embrace 
limitations as to the amount to be borrowed, and $tlingent conditions as to the 
remunerative character of the largest portion of the workfj to be undertaken; and the 
result is that, ,prantically speaking, as will be~rescnt1y' ~hownt 50 lakhs a year is 
aU that is now at the disposal of our Government, for the' construction of those lines 
of railway which do not fulfil the conditions prescribed by your Lordship ~or produc~ 
tive works~ but which are, n'e-vertheless, of the greatest importance 4"\', th~ir bearing 
upon the prevention of famine, both directly as channels for the importataon of food 
into vast and populous districts, otherwise inaccessible to supplies from other parts of 
the country in times of scarcity, and indirectly as developing natural resQ}u.rces now 

I. 
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'd .. 1 t new industries and to thEi diversi.ty'of occupations created by 
latetj an dl,Vl~g ~ s~~ich we must look as an important ~afeguard against fa,rrHne. 
an:. ;~~~ L~:d:hi; has permitted Us to spettd a $uD?- of 751akh,s,on protectil'e works 
d . th ent year with evJ:rrV +'rospect of alike !StUll lJe\ng, devoted annually 

U1Wg e curr , ~~J 1:' b di 'd d b't ' lIn.' d 
hereafter to the same purpose. This grant has to e :vI e ~ wMn ra nays Il;n 
. 't or'ks' "'nd while we consider that at the present time the constructIOn 
ll'rlga IOn w ,"" • d 'th k f" t' t of railways is especially important, we deSIre to procee WI wor s 0 ll'I'lga l?n ~ 
the utmost extent compatible with the resouroes at, our command., The ex!euslOn of 
irrigation on a scale of sufficient magnitude to sensIbly a:f!ect the fopd-su~plies of the 
country at large in time of drought is, however, a task which, your Lordship has r~l.ed, 
can generally be most' e:fficientl~ un,de11~ken b~ S~ate ageJ?-cy; and thIS c.ondltIon 
pl::tccs a limit on bur efforts in ~hlS direction, ~h~oh I;> speedily reached, ~lthout a 
very great increase to the estabhshment of the IrrIgatIOn branch of our Public Works 
Department-an increase which could only b~ effected by degrees and at great cost,
we cannot calculate on being able to spend with reasona?le advantage ~nder this 
heacl more than between 90 and 100 lakhs annually; that IS, about one thIrd of the 
amount of the protective grant, in addition to the share of the productive grant now 
alloit.ed every year for irrigation. Settin~ aside 25 lakhs annua~y for this pmpo.sc, 
there remain only 50 lakhs per annum available for the constructIOn of our protectIve 
r:l,ihray system-a sum whichi on an average, will suffice to prO\Tide us with about 
·tOO miles of mctre gauge railway in the' course of every five years over which the 
operaHons may extend. 

fi 'rhe l"amine Commissioners estimate rougbly the minimum extcnt of lines still 
necm:sary for the sulJstantial protection of the country generally at about 5,000 miles; 
and of tiJis vie have strong ground!:! for believing that at least 3,000 miles will huve 
to he constructed for protective purposes, there being 110 sure prospect of their 
yielding liuch a return within a reasonable time as to lead to their being classed. 
uuder the l'ules prescribed by your Lordship, as productive works, or as would be 
likel~' 10 tempt private capitalists to undertake tllCm without State aid in some 
form. 

H. ·What we are immediately concerned with is, how these 3,000 miles of new 
rllil way arc to be constructed, If we are only to devote some 50 lakhs annually to 
this purpo:!e, it is clear that the work cannot be completed, and the desired protectioti 
l"ecurcd ort the most economical system, under about 30 Veal'S; that is to say. a whole 
generation will have passed away before the minimum of railway protection is 
afforded to the populations of some of the districts of India most liable to famine. 
This is not a state of things which we can contemplate with satisfactioIl; ancI 
it 8ee~s to us that it is our duty to take every means in our power to escape 
f"!'OmIt, 

7. Any considerable increase of taxation, even for so laudable an objeot as the 
prevention of famine, is, as experience has amply shown, a matter of very great 
difficulty in India, ahd gives rise to serious discontent. We look upoI\ it as quite uut 
of the question to attempt to obtain by fresh' ta.xation any such Slim as would be 
required for the construotIOn of tl1e 3,000 miles of protective railway which we have. 
in view ~ the course of the next four or five years; while the recognised policy of 
Her MaJesty'. Government and of Parliament, to which it is our duty to adhere, 
precludes us from mising th~ sum required by way of loan. Nor, if we hael the 
money, whether obtained by fresh taxatioIl or by borrowing, do we believe that it 
would be possible to do justice to the work in that time by departmental agency 
alone, the numerical strength of our railway establishtnent, like that of the irrigation 
branch. being at pl'cscnt inadequate to bear sO sevete and sudden a strain. 

8. Under these circumstances, and in the present finanCial position or India, we 
~:tye no hope of being able to effect what we urgently require, without a delay which 
It ~ of the ut~o:;t importance to avoid, except by entrusting our railway works to 
prIvate enterprIse under a safe and reasonable guarantee. . 
. 9. We are not insensible to the objections which may be llrgcd against anything 
m the nature of a retUl'1l to the system which was sn decidedly condemned by Lord 
Lawrence and Lord Mayo; but it seems to us that the evils of which they complained 
were .the result, not of 'a resort to pritate enterprise, but of the conditions of the 
bargams w~ich were formerly made with the guaranteed companies. In this respect 
we stand hi a much better position than Lord Dalhousie and his successors, because 
we ha:ve. t¥guide us, the l'esults of a. practical experience, which was -wanting to them. 
But" furth than this, we have a peculia:r advantage at the present moment for inaking 
another tri of private enterprise, itt th~ existing state 6t tM money market; and the 
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am~unt of .m~ney n;:v s~el>:~g inv.estmenta: We. havE) t4uEI an opportunity fo~~ in· 
dUCIng capitalists tq wrest In Imbhc wor~ In IndIa, such as, we believe, hils seldom, 
if ever, existed before, and of which, in our judgment, it would be prudent to take 
early advantnge, in. prder to obtain the acceptance of terms of guarantee, which, while 
giving the capitalist security fQl' the small fate of interest 4is money can command in 
the open market, shall not unduly burden our revenues. 

10. We are not a,t present prepared to Jay qefore your :,:.ordship the details of all the 
schemes for the 3,000 miles pf protectiye'railwllY we have in contemplation. All the 
information availahle in regard to them is being collected; and instructions have 
beeu issued by us in. our Public Works Department for ('areful reconnaissances to be 
made of such of the proI)osed routes as have not already beon surveyed, a~ soon as the 
season will permit of parties taking the field. The Appendix to this Despatch shows, 
in such detail as we can at pl'CfSent s-ive, the character ancI scope of QUI' protective 
railway proposals. 

11. Our principal object at present is to recq")ll.Illen4 to your Lordship that private 
capitalists should be invited to undertake the construction of these lines, upon a 
guarantee 01 interest limitE-d both in amount and in duration. We do not think that 
it would be advisable to lay down p.ny detailed rqles as to the terms to be offered, as 
the prospects of early returns frOp:1 the different lines must necessarily vary greatly 
according to the nature of the co-q.ntry thropgh which they pass. It seems to us that 
each concession should be dealt with by itself and on its own merits, as we desire to 
make such arrangements as mal be least burdensome to our finances, and as will give 
the companies the greatest possible interest in the successful and economical working 
of their lines. We should in all cases prefer a lower rate of interest for a longer term 
of years, to a higher rate for a shorter terllf. 

12. It appears to us that the interest to be paid under this scheme may fuirly be 
charged against the 75 lakhs a year which it has been determined to devote to the 
construction of protecth-e works; and it is in that manner, therefore, that we propose 
to provide the funds required for this purpose. By adopting this course, we shall 
keep strictly within the limits of public works e~enditure prescri.bed by your Lord. 
ship, to which we ar~ most desirou,s to powprm our aption; and we t4crefore trust 
that we may look to rpceive at as early a perioq. a~ may he possible your sanction to 
the principles of public works policy, which, after very careful consideration, we have 
now the honour to submit to your Lordship. 

13. Our honourable cplleap'ues, Mr. Rivers T}1ompson apd Major Baring, wjsh to adcl 
some remarJ-:s in separate :MUlUtes, whieh will be transmitted by the next mail. 

We have, &c. 

Enclosure in No. 123. 

ApPENDIX. 

RIPON. 
D. M. STEWART. 
W. STOKES. 
RIVERS THOMPSON. 
J. GIBBS. 
E. BARING. 
T. F. WILSON. 

TnE scheme referred to in the accompanying D~spatch regarding tbe construction of a ~eries of 
railways as flimine protective WOl'kgi eOll8ists of what may be described Ill;! five systems of lines Oll the 
mdre O'auge, cOlPprising II> total length of abol1t 3,083 milel;l, the ~onstruction of which, it is estimated 
roughly, ~ol.lld cost about 1,8351akbs of rUpe!!B, or H,3QO,OOOL. sterling at th9 ~x,change of Is. 8d. 
per rupee. 

I.-The firj!t llysteUJ ml}Y be cl),lled tIle Nagpur-Bengal-l\fadras system. Orders are now issuing 
to the Governments of Madras and Bengal and to the ChitJf Commissioner of the Ct'ntrai 

, Provinces to put ill hand the necessQ,ry reconnajss~nces on whj.ch more comple~tt1 estimates 
could be framed. ' ' 

Jl.-The secQnd system. can be called the Southem Mar4atta l\nu Eustllrn Madras B tem.. 'An. 
,approximate e~imate of tpc cost is given below. The scope of this Sy8t m has been 
'nh'eady communicated tQ the- ,Secretary of Sta(E', jn the I;>espatch from t.h, Financial 
Df'partmept, No. 134. dated 3rd Jupe 1881. , 
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III -The third system, designed to protect the districts of Sar~~. ~o:akhpur, and the northern 
• arts of Oudh, from famine, is now under survey. ' The IIDe 18 mten~ed to start from the 

. p rth b k f the GaDO'es oppositll PatDa near the mouth of the rlYer Ganduk. and to 
nbo t k an °st Chapra °Sewan and Gorakhpur to Bahraich. It will be about 400 tuiICIl 

e .'1 en pa " ' . b' h th T' h ~ R '1 . I th' and as it travertles verv similar country to that m w lC e Ir U1 aJ way 
m eng, , -". 1" h t k t "la t extensions are now being constructed, the estimate ~or It may e ,a en a a 81IDI r ~a e, 
or at Rs. 50,000 a mile. . . . 

TV.-The fourth Rystem, called the Rewari-firozpur system, .1S ?esl~ned to afl'onl protectlOn 
, to an area of country peculiarly liable to drought. ThIS' lme lEI also, n!!w uI?der • survey,; 

it will start from Rewari on the Rajputana Railway, ~d be takeh ~a Bhlwam, Hamil, 
and Sirsa, to }i'irozpur; its length will be about 300 mdes; and,;"S It ,Passes throug? a 
singularly ea~y country, its cost may be taken at Rs. 4~,OOO pe7 mIle. rh~ construction 
of this railway has already been approved as a protective work. , 

V.-The Bundelkhand system. The total length proposed is ~bOllt 560 ~eB, a.n~ its estimated 
cost 349 lakh6 of rupees, and the general scope of thIS system II! shown In the accom-
panying map. , 

The length and estimated cost of the several systems , are as follows M-

MUe8. Rs, 

1.-1,063 costing 644 lakhs 
II.- 760 " 516 ., 

lll.- 400 ,. 200 " 
IV.- 300 " 126,,. 
V.- 560 " 349 " 

givilJlT It total mIleage of 3,083, at a roughly estimated cost of 1,835 Iakhs. 
'l'hiH rouCfh estimate includes, however, only what are called the direct charges. The indirect 

chargeE! arc ~ot. taken into account, excepting the loss by exchange on the permanent way materials. 
The accompanying map indicates generally the directions and location of the lines proposed in 

green colQur. 

No. 124. 

, , , 

LETTER from the SECRETARY to the GOVERNMENT OF INDrA in the PUBLIC WORKS 
DEPARTMENT, July 29, 1881, No. 565. . 

SIR, 
AGREEABLY to the statement made in paragraph '13 of Government of India 

Railway Despatch No. 92, dated 22nd instant, I am directed to forward copies of 
Minutes by the Honourable Rivers Thompson and the Honourable Major Baring. 

I have, &0. 
ALEX. FRASER, Major-General, R.E., 

Secretary. 

Enclosure 1 in No. 124. 

MINU:TE by the HONOURABLE RIVERS THOMPSON, July 26,1881, 

IT is in no sense from any wish to dissent from the proposals of the Despatch of the 22nd July 
1881 that, With hiil Excellency's permission, I venture to add the foUowina' remarks. So far as 
tb~y go! the :~co~mendations of that Despatch h~ve mf cordial support, but there are in it certain 
pomte lD whteh 1t seems to me our recommendatlOns mlght have been stronger and have gone much 
further. 
~ e are here considering, in the light especially of the Famine Oommission's report, proposals 

whlch concern exclusively the construction of railways as works of protection against famine. 
It ~y be said, of course, that any line of railway that we could undertake in India, whether pro
d~c~1Ve .or protecti~e, by opening out the country and developing its resources, operates to the 
dlmmUtlOn of the flSks attendant upon famine. But still, as the Despatch of the Secretary of State 
of tl~e 6th Ja.nuary last very clearly establishes, there is a wide distinction hetween these two kinds 
of railway projects, both as regards the principles which are to guide us in the expenditure upon 
them, and ~he object for which they are to be constructed; and this distinction affects directly the 
reference which we have now made to the Secretary of State. A line of railwa.y which will pay itlll 
4 or 5 per (~ent. within a few years of its ~ommencement comes within the class of productive works 
to be conbi~ered, un<1er the latest instructions from EnO'land, upon commercial principles. For th~ 
constructio~m of such lines private enterprise may be in~hed, as projects to which capltal from home 
or locally - y possibly be more or less attracted. And 'in such cases no*- only does it lleem to me 
that pecunid.ry guarantees -are unnecessary, but it appears reasonably open to question whether jn 
the interestr of India, the State il~ould not reserve such lines which have fair remunerative prosp~cts 
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Il~solutely in its own bands. This question, llowevcr, does not llrise in the plesent instance. If, it \ 
dld, 1 !!houlJ not be prepared to admit the wi.,dom of a policy under 'which the Government should 
make over Illl its carefully selectee} paying lines to private enterprise, and construct all the unpro
ductive lines by Stllte agency. Ratf~er thAD th:s, And fnr the bellefit of the Inr1ian t'1xpayer, I 
contend that it would be much better that Government should keep the construction and management 
of all lines in its own hands, so that the ptofits fl'om the good lines may be tnken as a set-off tQ the 
losses upon tIle bad; while, if all railwa~'s in Tndia are eventually to be prQfitable-a possibility 
wllich all I'ecent returns WQuld nppar<:ntly ,iusti(y,-the retentiQn of such a propert.y in the hands 
of the State sccml' to me in the financial posit inn of India. to be of the gl'ea~est importance. 

FQr the presp.ut, however, as I under,tand the reference, the qllCStlOIl is restrIcted to the considera
tiQn Qf the best means for securing the early completiQn or pUlely protective lines Qf railway; and, 
having regard to the real magnitude Qf this task. and thc difficulties whieh have hitheJ'to be8ct it, 
I have no he~itatiQu in I!upporting the proposition that, if we are tQ do our duty to ~n\Ha in our 
effQrts to secure it against famine, and tQ give effect to the 1lI'!!ent ,recQmmcndatinns of' the Famine 
Commission, there must he a change in the principles on which we are now making rnilwa),s in thi~ 
cQuntry, It requires no argument to !>how that, as IQng a~ we are limIted tQ an expenditure of 
2i millions a year for the construction Qf protlllctive public works by horrowed c'lpit'lll, and to :t State 
prosecution of protective wnrkfl, including i rl'igflt ion, bv direct expenditure which cannot exceed 
Rs. 75,00,000 a year (the half JJroreeds of the filUJine insurance taxe~), the outCQme must be not 
only altogether incQmmenmrate with the general requirements of the GQvernment and of "the 
oountry, but 60 tardy in its prQcess that we run the eerion~ risk Qf being overtaken in some quarter 
or another by the · ... ery evil which it should be the paramount duty of the Government to anticipl.J.te 
:rnd prevent. If we cnuld be absurerl against the recllrrence I'll famine for twenty yea1'8, ther~ 
PQssi.bly might be many nd, autlt~es in the deliberate procedure which the IUllited capital at our 
disPQs'll impo8es upon UP. But, if we may bnlance against the Pll1'liamentary Committee'R recommen
dations Qf a slow and ~tefldy progress in railway extensivn the f,lCts which the Famme Commission's 
report, after InqUlries in nearly every part Qf India, places before us, the conclusion is irresistible 
that, if we are to be prepared tQ meet very great emergencies, QUI' advance in railway constructlQn 
must be sQmething much more rapid and thol'ough than 001' present PQlicy permitd, , 

In the Despatch to which reference has been made as laying down the principles hy which our 
railway construction expenditure is to be based, it is ruled that protective works which fire unre
munerative are to be constructed out of revenue; and in the lIth paragraph of that Despatch the Page 102. 
Secretary of State says: "It appears tQ me that the appropriation Qf 750,000l, Qut Qf 1,500,0001, of 
" insurance taxatiQn for famine purpQses will be sufficient fQr thiSl purpose." OUf contentiQn is, as 
represented in paragraphs 5 to 8 of the Despatch Qf July 22nd, that under such a IimitatiQn it is quite 
impQssible to profide adequate security against a. great evil The tracts Qf oountry which the 
proposed railways have to traverse are tl) be regarded mQre from our administrative exigencies and 
difficulties than from any other PQint of view; and, if India needs raIlways in stich places to the 
extent of 3,000 miles, and if the direct Qutlay upon their cQnstructiQn is restricted to an amQunt 
which will cQmplete abQut 80 miles pel' year, we incur It grave responsibility by adhering tQ It 

.self-imposed difficulty. 'fhe readiest solution is afforded by a modified ~ystem of guarantee, and our 
prQposal is-though it is scarcely enfQrced with sufficient 'emphasis in the 12th paragr.tph of the 
Despatch-that, in the place of allQtting and spending 50 lakhs annually for the purpQse under direct 
State agency, we shQuld engage private enterprise tQ do the whQle wQrk at Qnce on a guarantee 
limited to a certain number Qf'years, the said gUfirantee being met b! the 50 lakhs at our disposal. 
The idea seems tQ me eminently practical, and withQut any seriQulI risks Qf financial embarrassment; 
and, having regard to the objects which the fAmine insurance PQlicy cQntemplated, it presents, withQut 
any infringement Qf the cQnditions under which the famine insurance taxes were impo~ed, the mQst 
satisfactQry escape from a great difficulty. 

It is a8 well to recall the fact that that PQlicy had f01' its obJect, by means of an annual surplus 
of l! millions, to place India in the positiQn of being able tQ bQrrow 15 millions to expend Qn the 
prevention or mitigation of famine every ten ycar~, without any incrense tQ the aggregate Qf her debt 
on that aCCQunt, The manner in which, under LQrd Cranbrook's orders, the distribution of this It 
millions is regulated, while it directs that Qne mQiety of it shQuld be applied to the reduetion of debt 
in England, leaves tQ the discretion of the Government of India the apprQpriation of the rest, fQr the 
extinctiQn of debt, the alleviatiQn of famille, or the constructiQn of prQtective works. This prOPQsal 
haa so far found acceptance with the GQvernment of India, that it has laid dQwn that, while the first 
object tQ which this money should be applied is the relief Qf actual and existent famine, the secQnd 
should be the constructiQn Qf protective works, which, though not directly remunerative, are needed 
to. prevent a probable future Qutlay in the relief Qf the population. Now the whole of these arrange~ 
ments had their origin in the knQwled/!e which had been acquired, after great and frequent calamities 
frQm scarcity, of the regular periodical l'eCtllTenCe of famines in India; and the whole object pf the 
financial and le!,!islative measures which follQwed upon this experience was for the relief. mitigation, 
or preventiQn Qf faminE'S. I dQ not question thnt, if a famine was io arise in any year in a tract of 
country unapproached by a railway, it WQuld devolve at once \lpon Government to devise measures 
fQr the SUCCQur of the population by the impQrtatiQn of food. But certajnly, if we halie learnt 
anything by the labours of the recent Commission, it is. that, except in the mQbt emergent ~ase~, the 
form of such relief would not be gratuitous i and the very fact of the occurrence of a famibe in any 
particular place would direct attentiQn tQ the necessity of such wQrks in that locality as w~ld affQrd 
protectiQn against future similar desolatiQns. Our true famine PQlicy, in a. word, is tQ{ bring the 
fOQdgrain to the dQQrs Qf the people, and to make them independent of agriculture for the

1 
incomes, 

8Q tha.t they may have the means of buying food when crQPs fail locally : and we do this uch more 

(47.) y 
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, • '} a s which while" u~d;r construction' support the people, than ~by 
J6ffec:U/llly'~y prom~tlDg l:nwe~;r encies arise from the failure of harvests, ' In the one case at 
charItably feehdmg It em}' A tlagy. and in the other not only no permanent, benefit to the country, 
lea t we "'et t eral way lor our vU , h th 'd f G 

;< r>. '} d opulation tauITht to lean more t an ever upon e In 0 ovemment 
~)Ut rl1;the'~ffian 111l;poveEns Ie 'tP t hI> oblect:d that this money cannot be di-,;erted from its primary 
lJ;l then.' (\1 cu ties. ven 1 I 'f J • t tb t th t 1 

P
nrpotle in the relief of actual famine, it is scarcely necessary tdo Pbomt °bul' a k e presen dPr?posha 
1r 1 h If f th unt raised under the license tax an t e pu lC wor's cesses, an III t e 

auects OIl fY' a °d' e IlrmeDo. tent l'amiJle the remainin'" moiety (which it: is proposed to reserve for 
prc!'sure 0 Impen IDg 0 S 1; !:> • f ,1' f r f. Th 
the extinction of d('bt) would be available, for the p~o~otlOn o. Ulrect measures ~ re 18 • e 

. . 1 th on which the 8uO'O'estion of approprnttIng to this purpose the famllle taxes rests 
prmclp eto melle l~nPconte8tibly sound ·t>~nd if it iii sound. I would go further and say that, so long as 
~I'.rellI'8 , " h f th d • t . h 
the money market is as fa,ourable as it ishno1w, fauhd t .elJ.prospedctsho If ~ s~ason a~e goo, 1 ml~ t 
Mth every advantage be extended to the w ~ e 0 t e ml • lon-an -a-. a ralseu ~8 an ~~!!urU;llce agalDst 
,(he risks of famine ill India. When the~e 18 a ,threatemng of famme, a. year s warnmg IS generally 
an,ilahle, before there is any actual presllure upon the ~!\.nces. • . 

There it, auother point to which I would draw attent~()~. It IS not ~nli~ely that we may have to 
mf'et the contingency of failure in our plans, by the unwlllmgness .of capItalIsts to undetiake some of 
the r!'uwaYB under notice, even with.a Gov~rnment ~uarant~e. In such a case I. conclude t~e <!overn
meul; in view of the humane llnd Wise polICy of safeguardmg th~ country agamst the mIseries and 
et'8t,/of famines. wottld not abandon such projects. But, when private enterprise fails us, we, as a 
Government, Fhonld be ~laced in the .BI11116, or .posbibly worse, difficul~y liS r~gar~1! the meuna at our 
J.iaposal fOI' p:r()tecti~e r~ulways; and III .s?ch clrcu'!l~tances I ~ can see no ObJ~ctlOn to the proo6d~re 
under which the Government should utihse a portIon of the ,50,000l. to pay mterest on the capItal 
qOl'rowed for the construction of such railways by the State itself. The principle is the same, 
whether the money be used in payment of guarantees or in, the payment of interest; anll the object 
j~ the Hl,me in hoth cases, namely, to provide the r~adieBt means by which an emergent want to India 
Call be supplied in the quickest possible manner. The limitation, of our borrowing powers to 
2; milliollfl, and that especially as regards prbductive works under a system of State construction, was 
infJllImcpd chiefly by the considerat.ion that India was incurring very great liabilities which her 
financial condition did not justIfy; but the Secretary of State, in maintaining this rule of limitation, 
recog!1il'cd 1t as one of onJy t.emporary force, which he would be ready to reconl:lider at a fitting 
0PPVltuO!ty. The present condition of our finances, with the prospects of an exceedingly bounteous 
raint/dl,throughout the country, seems to me to present this opportunity; while the idea which is n(}w 
before ItS of employing the proceeds of the famine inl:lurance taxation to secure capitalists to' make 
the ra,ihyaysb or (a~ I would add) to secure the eaflital to enable lUI' iO make them ourselves, removes, 
wi1ho'Ut drawback or disadvantage, the maiD difficq1ty which pressed upon the Committee of the 
House of Oommons. We may be quhe cert-ain that in a ,vast continent like India no one policy 
:NiU equally suit all times and aIt places, /lnd it woulct be wiser on our part if, recognising this fact, 
lllstead of hinding ourselves to a single system o( procedure, we invoked private enterpril>e, under 

, reasonable au bsidles, to supplement rather than to supplant all 'state efforta in the construction of oilt 
r!1Ilways. I contend thltt it is a fallacy to conclude that, in the conditions of this country, the i"ejecJ. 
tiOll of railway sche;nes by private capitalists is any ground ,for their rejection by Government. . 

.Apart from these considerations, no one OI\D, fail to notice and deplore the difficulties which have 
arISen from the Qontinued changes in our railway construction policy. From guaranteed railways to 
partially subsidised pJ;ivate enterprise,-,.from the la.tter to State railways constructed on borrowed 
capit.al, and t4e in~ermediate charlges which have been. mng upon the responsibilities of local 
governm~nts to pay lDtere.st upon the advances made to them,-there has E;1cal'cly been fol' five years 
consecutIVely any unity of . purpose or finality of system. Outside of all this, even ltR regards the 
Govern~en~ plan of administration, from the creation of (a minister of public works to the appoint
ment of a dIreetor, there have been Vl'itllin the last ten ,years no ,less than five different forms of 
management of o~r railways; and the \Vonder is not simply that the whole business had not collapsed, 
but that the Pu~lic Works Department is able to show, notwithstanding those fluctuations in tIle 
Government po)lOy and ~t8 indecision of 'purpose" the good results which 'we actually have in the 
exte.nt and progress of railways in tbe country. If we are always to be looking behind the screen of 
the Juggler to see how hill mango-tree is growing, we may be assured of his disconfitul'e; and for my 
own pa~t I am optimist enough to believe that, if Jhe Home Government would sanction our propobal~ 
o~ t~e hnes of these suggestions, and would leave us alone £01' ten years to earry them outl we should 
wlthm that time have not only provided every seeurity against the worst' effects of 'fAmine, but shoulJ 
have promoted very extensively the prosperity aud happiness of the pe9ple of India. ' 

RIVEltS THOMPSON. 

Enc1os~e 2 in No. 124, 
, 

MnWTE by the HONOURABLE E. B.uu;NG, July 25 .. 1881. 

\. SAVE on one point, to which r. will presently allude, I concur generally in the Public Wo~k8 
Depart!1i,~Il.nt Despatch No. 92 (Railway} of July, 22nd, 1881. As, however, the subject of which,it 
t~eats 18 one of great financial importance. and one to which I have devoted a. great deal of atten
tIOn, 1 8h uld wish to add some further observations beyond those' contained in the Despateh. 

2. ,].n d ali?i with this, question, ,the first'j>oint. which, I t1hink. should. be ,borne in lnipd i~ ~h!\t, s~ 
long. as al¥ l'll;~ways. a:~ constructed, ·by the State, 'tue 'wor,tls ~:'P~oa.?(ltIve ,: and '~pl ote~tiv&'l ':"hnve 
epeCla~t~h.ll1Cal tnea.mngifj and..that-a hard-and-fast 1ine eeparates th~ tWQ categories. ot works. By 
a. "prod ltlve" work is meant, in so far as railw3js are concerned, an undertaking whic~ 'cAD be 

, 
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Secretary'or State's de.pnt~h:FiDllnriai, No,' 1 ' estimated to PIIY, " within a rn'axlmllm limit of five ycars from 
of January 6th, 1881, pllragrap4. 8. ' " the date of the line being opened for traffic, 4 per cent. on 
:' the capital in,ves.ted, including therein all arrr:ll'S of bimple interest incurred up to that date, and 
~ also the capltallsed value of the land reyenue and of leave allowances and pensions." Such a 

work may be con"tructed out of bOlTowed TOoney. By a "protecti\e" work is meant au undertakinO' 
Secretary of State's despatch No. 611 of "not necessa.rily directly remunerative, but obviously pro':: 

.February 20th, 1879, paragrt\ph 18 " tee1ive, in the sense of guarding agamst a probabie future 
" outlay in the relief of the population." Such a work mlly not be made out of borrowed money. 
The capital expenditure requisite for it~ construction must Qome out of revenue 

3. When private enterprise is substitutedfo~ State agency, the words" productive" and" plOteotive" 
lose, to a great extent, their special technical meanings. No question arises as 'to whether the works in 
question are to be made out of money borrowed by the State, or afe to be paid for out of current revenue. 
It is no longer necessary to draw a hard-and-f~\st line between" productive" and" protective" raIlways. 
Any railway, it may he assumed, even althongh avoweuly made to protect the country against famine, 
wdl, to a certain extent, be productive in the ordinary, although perhaps not in the techmcal, sense of 
the word; that is to say, it will pay some per-centage on the capital laid out in its construction The 
aspect of the question is, therefore, somewhat changed' The point to be ,decided in each c,\se is no 
longer merely whether a particular line falls into the productive' or prote~tive category,-that is to 
say, whether It will or ",ill not pay 4 per cent. in nve years,-but to what extent it is likely to prove 
remunerative, and, consequently, on what terms priYate capital may be expected to undertake its 
construction If the line in question presents such pro!>pects of remuneration as' woulU jusufy Its 
con!ltruction by the State as a " productive" work, w~ ought to be able to get private capital to take 
it up without any State aid. If the line, although necessary for protective purposes" presents very 
poor prospects of remuneration; it is probable that its constructlOn through the agency of private 
enterpl'ise will be impossible, save under conditions which would be very onerous to the State. In 
such cases it will probably be uesirable to continue the system of State construetion, the capital outlay 
being found out of rel'enue. Between these two extremes a considerable variety of cases may present 
themselves, in respect to which the degree of State, aid will vary accorc;ling to the remunerative 
chara~ter of each particular work. Such aid need not nece~arily take the form of gual'anteeing, 
a rate of interest. It may be found pos~ible in some cases to enliRt private enterprise by means of 
State alu which shall faU short of giving a guarantee. ThJ.ls the surveys lnay,be made free of cost. 
1'he land may also be granttld'free. In some cases grants of waste land OJ; mining rights may b~ 
accorded to a company. I should be very reluctant to give any guarantee, until it had been placed 
bryond all doubt that nothing short of a guarantee would ensure tne construction of the lilJe But, if 
any guarantee is given, I think it should be on a fixed amount of capital, and should ouly extend over 
such a period as will enable the line to be constructed, and possibly in some instances, whele the line 
,passes through a country in a very backward state of development, for four or five years longer. In 
the event of the undertaking proving a failure, the full brunt of the tailure should eventually £'111 on 
the company. The shareholders should look forward to a time, which should not -be far distant, 
when the undrrtaking would be wholly self-supporting. Unless thie prindple be borne carefully in 
Q:lind~ they WIll not have that direct interest in the econoJDlcal ,working of the, line on which the 
Secretary of'St.ate rightly lays so much stress (Financial, No.1, January 6th, 1881, paragraph 2). It 
is no doubt very desiraLle that ol,lr railways should be constructed ra.pidly U util they are constructed, 
~e must remam 1ll0J;e or 'less exposed to all the worst effects of famine in the unprotected dIstricts 
1!'urtht;r, a rapid extension of the railway system is unque$tionably the best means to ensure the 
development of the country, and notably to bring about that increase i'n the export trade which, for 
a, variety of reasons, is so much to be desired. The desirability of enlisting private capital in Indian 
railway ente11)I'ise is now almost umv'ersally recognised.* It is, I think, pretty generally admitted 
that the circlllUsta.nces under )Vhich the problem of railway construction in ,India may now be 
approached Ilre materially different from those which obtained in 18,69, and that the moment has 
arrived to reconsider the policy which was then adopted. If the capital cannot be raised on the 
e~usive security of the success of the undertaking, we may very properly fall back on the modified 
guarantee system, to which the Secretary of State alIuq.es in the secon~ pa,ragJ;aph of his FinanCIal 
Despatch No.1 of January 6th, 1881. [ But, in adopting this course, we must be very car\lful not to, 
lnpse again into th~ evils of the (lId guarantee system. Thqse evi~s "'rere fully d~:scril>ed in the corres
pondence which pa~sed petlVeen the Government of India" and ~he Secretary of. State ~ 1869. I 
need not at present dwell upon them. I would, however, observe that not only, if we give too \hberal 
tcrrnil to private companies! ahaU we take away from them their principal lUcentive to economical 
I~dmini:;troltion, but we shall incur the danger which is thus stated by the Famine- Commissioners: 
"The obstacles tnat stand ill the wa); of the investment of English capital in India, such r as the 
" 'climate, the !,listance, and the want of exact knowleuge of the country, are still very great~ and it 
" may be feared that tIle disinclination to risk such investments has been rather increa~ed than 
" dimini:;bed by the syst.em of giving a guaralltee of interest at a .high, rate on the large clapital of 
.. the great railways. So long as the opportunity was afforded to capitalists to make advtl.xitageous 
" investments on a large locale on the security of the State, the inducement to attempt any e'nterprise 
" wi~hout such security must have been greatly <dlminished."t ' 

• See, inter IIlta, Lord Lawrence's MI~ute of Jallllary 9th. 1869, paragraph 11 ; Secretary of S~te's Despatch (Ftnancml) 
No. 267 of July Slst, 1878: Report of tllil Select Commlttee of the l:!O\18e (lfCommons on Public Works, page XIX Mr Crurd's 
letter to the Secretary of SLlte of October 31st, 1879, Government of IndIa Des!Jateh to the SeQretary of Sta~ No d8 of 
8th Jl1Ile 1880, paragraph 15; Report of the FamlDe ConnmsslOn, Part 11., page In; Secretary of State's De, patch. No 1 
(Fmancial) of J8nu8ry~th-.1881'l"'ragrtlph~: and'Flllancutl-Btatementfur 1~81~82,"'PHTlIgrDph8 SI-U.' - , - . -

t HAlport, Part II .. page 175. ,. s~ I'I'O.80~.remark& made in thE! sallll' sense by:Mr Rf!,thbo.ne in .' debllte in e House of 
Commons !l1l12th June 1879. 
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h 'bilit of 8ubBtitutinO' private for State It"ency.in the construction of railways 
4. As ~e~ards t e pOSSl d ~hnt va are n~w to some slight e~tent at all, CTent!!, better informed 

in India, It'18 to f,be obBe~~e g , ,'ve now kno~ tha.t it is possible to a.ttract .nrst·rate ,English capital 
than we were It eW'p,,? s a O~ntee for five yetlrS with the condition that .the money ad,aneea shall 
witb a ~dPct:r cent,t

h
· sth·e\lflDe;r~I;~~s in excess of /) P;I' cent, and the further condition that the GOlern-

be repal rOID ea· 0 _t' h 1 f th'rt . 
eut l"1'5tlJ'VOS a right of purchae-e, 011 fnvourablfl t(>r~s, ruter t • e apse 0 1 Y J~art>. • • 

m Tl" .. al' tent' Ion as rerraras the Jessor RaIlway, which formed the bltsls of the uegotlutions 
5 Ie Qrlgm In" 1 h IJ b' S b bef~re 1 left EnglanJ illlnst November, was that no guarantee W latever ,g 0\1 e gIven.' u. se· 
'1 . ntee (or fi\'" vear!! was given. and more favourable terms of purchase were obtamed 

qncnt y 1\ guam ' .. • " hId h "h d 
1! I Qt t 1')" my OlVn part I should have preferred to ave re a~e t e terilla Ot purc ase ao 
101' t \e .;) a e. l • , ,. fi. d . I lb' 't t d I' 'h" . en no "tlarantce' but I am not at all dlssatl$ e WIt 1 t Ie argn.m all I now B an S. t 18 
t<) are gIV.." , • ,1' h th 1 t k" . 

0' d thnt the 6a~e of the Jessor Railway is exceptlOmu, loaSlnue Il.S e um er a Illg promIses to 
b~"'~or~ r.elllllMrath:e than most railways ill India, ftnd that, therefore, ,!e c~not hope to get ()~h~r 
rail" ays mnde on. such ,favoural,Jle terms. There l1:ay be, some fotc? III tIllS argument, but It 18 

impossible to say on what terms we can- get the railways made until we try. I would, how~ver, 
obspne us:i consideration which to Bome extent counterbalances the argument based on the speCIally 
r(,lI\\lne;ativ~. character of this railway, ~hat the undertaking w,as altogether 1\ nove1t~, an~ that 
conFidernhle OIis\.1'll'st had heretofore lJrevmled as to ~he remunerattve char~cter of any IndIan railway. 
It i:< not !It aU improbable; now that a start has been given und.er the ausplce~ of ~o.weJl knowJ? a.1irlll 
8S Medsl's. Rothbchild, that greater facility t~an heretofore WIll be found III ralsmg the capItal for 
similOll' undertakings:. The numerous offers ,which during the last few months have been.received, 
tCl'tit'v to the interest. which has been awakened on the subject. 

6, "The experience of the past affords the best test which can be applied to the proepects of railway 
entCJ prise ill the future. General Trevor'lI A.dministra.tion Report (p. 333) shows the total amount 
of ndhmy capit.lll invested in India up to the end of 1879, together with the per-centage of profits on 
capltHI expenditure in the case of each railway. Major Filgate has been good enough, at my 
ICqlh!"t, 10 add the figures for the year 1880. I appen~ the completed statement to thia Minute 
(A). 

i It appears from this return that, up to the end of the yeal' 1880, 128,OOO,oool. had been in-
vestl'tl ;n lltilways in India, of wbich 102,000,0001. belonged to the guaranteed companies (including 
the En, t Indian Railway), 24;000,0001. had been in,'ested in State railways, and 1,aoo,0001. in railways 
('onstructed in the native ·sro.tes.* Taken as a whole, the rllilways w~re paying in 1880 within a. 
very small fmctlOll of 5 per cent. on the capital outlay. The guaranteed railways paid 5'63 pet 
cent.; the St:~te railways 2'43 per cent.; the railwllys in tbe native states, 1'81 per cent. In the case 
uf the guaranteed railways, 'the average rate of interest may fairly- be taken as showing th~ general 
)'('snlt.· MObt of these lines have been open to traffic for a long perIOd. Only three of them are paying 
1('1'~ thun 4. per cent.,'-namely, the Oudh and Rohilkhand (3'28 per rent.), tIle Madras Railway (1'77 
per cent,), and the S\lnth Indian RailV\ay (2'23 per eent.). But in the case of State railways the average 
};I deceptive 0.8 a guide to futUl'e action. The capital expenditure oU the Calcutta and South-eastern 
Railway (about 664,0001.) is included in the account. It may reasonably be aSbumed that a project of 
the nfltUre of this line will not again be undertak'en. Also, the Punjab Northern and Indus Valley Rail
wilY" were avowedly undertaken for strategical purposes. Further, 80me of the lines nre not yet com
plett'd, and others have been only very recently completed. It is to be observed that the Northern Bengal 
Railway paid dur!ng the year 1880 3'20 per cent., the Til'hut line 4'49 })er cent., the Patna. and 
Gnya line 6'56 per cent., the Muttra and Hathras line 5'30 per cent., the Rajputana line 3'62 per 

I cent., and the Rangoon and lraw'adi Railway 4'23 per cent. I think it would be a good thing it' 
the Public "'if orks Department wodi cause to be drawn up in a concil!e form explanations in rel!pect 
to the pel'iou at which each of these lines was commenced, their present stage of construction, with 
tl0}De further observations of a similar nature. If the table I have gh'cn in the Appendix, together 
WIth eODlt' explanations of the nature I suggest, were widely circulated both here and in England, it 
would, I think, be useful, as it would show investOl'd the sort of prospect to be derived from embarking 
in railway enterprise in India. I am, of course, awnre that there are numerous and very valuable 
reports on this subject. 'What, however, appears to me to be required is some short statement givittg 
tbe leading fact~, which will attract greater attention than the more voluminous reports intended for 
Government. 

8. Iti appears to rue that the figures given in this statement indicate that, although very large 
returns: cannot, for the present, be expected from Indian l'ailw8.YB. at the sl1me time a fair prospect ot 
modera.te remuneration can be held out. I am I\ware that it is frequently said--and perhaps with 
truth'-\that, the main lines having now been cODstructed, any further branches must be expected to 
be comnaratively unremunerative, I would point out, however, tbat the profits of the Patna.Gaya and 
Muttra-iJIathra~ lines seem to indicate that there is a fair field for remunerative branches, \\hi1"t the 
Northenq Bengal and Rangoon Bnd Irawadi Valley Railways appellr to show tbat altogether fresh 
fields of '\railway enterprise may profitably be developed. On the whole, the conclusion to be drawn 
from tbe~e figures il't, I think, that we may, with a moderate amount of State aid, hope to attract 
railway c,!,pital to India. . 

~. In ~t,he l~th paragraph of tllO Despatch under 'consid~ration, it is prop08e~ that any charge 
~hlCh ~ha;ll be lllcurr~d on account of guaranteed interest in respect tl.l the parbcular works .men· 
boned 10 \the AppendIX attached to the Despatch, should come out of the 750,000/. a year, whICh it 
h?B b,e~n d,etermlll~d to devote to the construction of protective works. I venture to doubt the ad-
vIsabihty oX follOWing thil! plan. ' , " 

*' These figures exclude the capital expelldlture 011 the lIOuthent aeGtlO~ of the Weatena BlIjpataDa Iju. 



10. It is to be borne in mind that the first object to which the whole Bum of 1,500,0001. provided 
as a~ annual insurance against famine is to be applied is the relief of famine itself. This has been 
considered I an ~ssential pal-t of the policy ever since the time it wus first enunciated by SU' John Page 239. 
Strachey: It was authoritatively reiterated iu the fi.nancial statement for the current year (paragraph Page 324. 
68), and In our De~ratch to the Secretary of State, No. 30 of the 2nd February 1881, in which we Page 319. 
dwelt on the general que'ltion of famine insurance. In the Secretary of Stattis reply (Financial, No. Pag\> 325. 
135 of April 14th, 1881, paragraph 8) he states, ill ~pcaking of the application of 750,000l. a year to 
protective works, that" at Imy time wheu it may become evident that outlay will be needed in the 
" actual relief of the people, it will, of course, be requisite for you to consider to what extent it may 
" ,be necessary to restrict the grant for protective works, liS for any other portion of your expen-
ee ditura." If the famine grant, to the extent of 500,0001., is locked up in the payment ot guaranteed 
interest, it is clear that, when famine ar:ise~, the money for relieving it must, to the extellt ()t 500,0001., 
form an additional charge on the revenues of the year. It is-perfectlytrue that, when fdmine actnally 
arises, we must, in some way or other, find the funds f01' relieving it; and it may be said thllt it is " 
mere matter of account whether those funds, to the extent of 1,500,0001., are, in the first instance, 
found from the annual grant entered under the head of "famine relief, &c.," whilst guaranteed in-
terest is charged to another head of account, or whether the guaranteed interest is systematically 
charged to famine relief, &c., and the whole of the sum requisite for relief purposes, \\ hen actual 
famine OCCurB, is treated liS an addition to the annual grant. Further, it may be said that, until 
actual famine occurs, the course proposed in the Despatch would be financially convenient. The 
money requisite to provide the guamnteed interest would not constitute any addlti!ln to our normal 
annual charges. But the w hole question of the application of the money to be devoted to famine 
insurance has created so much controversy, and the arrangement which has now been made is 80 very 
recent, that I deprecate any furth('f change, more especially as it does not appear to me that any 
change is abRolutely necessary. The money required can, as I shall presently show, be found without 
touching the annual famine grant.· 

ll. This, however, is an argument based, to a great extent, on political expediency. But other 
arguments may, in my opinion, be adduced against the course p'roposed in the Despatch. 

12. I am of opinion that the whole, or at all events very n~arly the whole, of the 750,000/. to be 
devoted to protective works should be spent on irrigation and not 011 railways. My reason for enter
taining this opinion is, that, unless we devote this sum of 750,000l. to the construction of canals and 
tanks, it appears to me very probable that these works will not be constructed at all Without going 
into the vexed question of the degree of importance to be attached relatively to railways and 
irrigation works, it will, [imagine, be generally admitted that the latter, considered by themselves, 
are of very great impOltance. Mr. Caird, in his lrtter to the Secretary of State of October 31st, 
1879, h~ pointed ont the great debirabllity of increasing the area of cultivable land in India. "The 
greatest dtfficulty," he ~ays, "with .which the Indian statesman is confronted is over-populat.ion, with 
" constant increase; Ilnd his first and main duty will be to carry out a policy under which the people 
" will be enabled to provide themselves with food. Every other consideration should be subordmated 
" to this." Since Mr. Caird wrote these remarks, the censlis returns have shown that the populatiun 
is rapidly increasing. Whilst, Dowever, the desirability of carrying out 'works of this nature is 
undoubted, it is equally cel·tain that their construction, from the financial point of Vlew, presents 
even greater difficulties than are to be encountered in the case of railways. The Secretary of State Page 99. 
in his Despatch, Financial, No.1 of January 6th, 1881, paragraph 2, has /lBld: "It may be a question 
" whether in the <;ase of a canal used wholly for navigatIon an attempt should not be made to ensure 
" its construction hy private enterprise; but when, as is usually the case, canals are made either 
« wholly for irrigation purposes or for irrigation and navigation combined, their constrnction must, as 
" an almost invariable rule, devolve upon the State." I fully admit that for various reasons, into. 
which I need not now enter at length, irrigatIOn :z:enerally affords a less hopeful field for private 
enterprise than railways. I am inclined, however, not to abandon altogether the hope that some 
irrigation works at all events may yet be constructed by private enterprist', as was suggested by 
Mr. Caird t An offer, made by a priVa.ie company, to construct canals in Sind wa~ recently referred 
to us by the Secretary of State, and is now under consideration. I admit, however, that we must 
look to State agency mainly to construct irrigation works. The Secretary 01 State has laid down, 
with respect to the inclusion of such works in the " productive " category, that greater latitude may 
be allowed than in the case of railways. The period within which they should be calculated to pay 
4 per cent. on the capital invested ia extended to ten years from the date of the completion of the 
work. I should be sorry to see any further relaxation of this rule. If III work will not pay in ten 
years, it is very questionable whether its construction't>ut of borrowed money would be justifiable. 
On the other hand, it is certain that many of the canald which are most required cannot be brought 
into the productive category, even on the liberal. terms of which the Secretary of St.lte approves. 
For instance, the desirability of taking up the Sind-Sagar-Do'lb project has recently been pointed 
out by the Public Works Department; I cannot doubt that the execution of this project would \)e 
most beneficial to the country, but it would be quite impossible. even under the most liberal con
struction of the rules, to include a scheme of this nature in the" productive" category. The 
unremunerative character of many of the canals, which have up to the present time been c0ll;structed, 

i 

• I ought to point out that the estimated expenditure, as grven in the Appenihx to the Despatch, is 18,850,000/. o.conveutional 
8terhng). The sum which it is proposed to set aside for guaranteed Illtere.t is 600,000/. a year. This 1IIou1d give lonlv 9 79 per 
cent. on the capital. to be raised. It 11, however, improbable that the full maximum charge on acCOlIDt of guax.mteed interest 
would ever fall on the Govel'llment. I 

t .. Every facility and encouragement Ihould be offered to private enterprise, either in the construction of raiJ.wa\.ya, imgatlon, 
internal navigation, or barbour., or in the development of mIDel, or in aclquiring land for subsequent improveme,t settl~ment, 
an4sue." . J 
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• ' IJ } Undetl tbese"circumstances the co?r~e ',!hioh 'I '~entur&~ U. '-a:d~tlcate: is~: ~ha.~ :fv~, 
IS well kl;lown'

ll 
f 0 bOfl'owing Il.ltoO'cthor fOl'lrrJ(J'atlon works, save perhapa In Borne except}OnaI 

shoulu A'rndna r ('ea~ rti~ charllctel' is :ery clear i a:d that the 750,OOOi. to be devoted Qllnual1y 
cases wbe~'e thell' :ro h uCld be ap' plied to hrigation., As I have already mentioned, there may be sOnle 
t& J1rot~cltlve WOJ h.i! h ou, nt such poor pro~pects of remuneration that their construction mu~t 
few rill nwaYdB wI 10 nPtlheeS~State I think however, that I may fairly assume' that, if private enter ... 
necessaT y evo ve ° , '. ' . h 11th hI> f thO , r t d 'n the construction of raIlways, the W {I e, or very ncar yew 0 1:', 0 Iii sum pllbe were cn l~ e 1 , f al . '1 

of 750,000/. could ua made aV'lilable for the co~tructlon 0 can::l. ' • '. 
'13. r ma" remark, as It snbsidiary nrgument In fayour of the course I ad vocate, that In' tlme (.It, 

f: . 'I ro 11 lure "Ilitable than 1'Iulways 8S rehefworks. Any canals or tanka undertaken a8 :lunJJ6 c~.na til It • .' ' • 1 'h 
rotective wor],s wO\lld VE:ry probably, in the event of famme occu~rlDg, prove precIse y t e works 

P, Ii oS litable to be continued as relief works. Thus, wIlen famme Qccurrerl, there woulJ very 
mosl , 1)11y be no neces('lt)' to make any change in the manner in which the 750,000l. was being spent. ' 
pro )U • h . f th r d d' , 14, It: however, it be found impossIble to ensure.t a :onstructlon 1) e lI~es 110W un er lSCUSS10n 
by un~,it1(>d pri,'ate 'enterprise, or by private enterprIse Il;ld~d t? an exten~ .falhng ~hort of It guarantee. 
nn,l if the 750,0001. is, :t8 I propose, to be devoted to .lrrl15atIO? works, It may reasonably be. asked 
how the money necessary to provide the guaranteed mterest IS to be found. My answer .to'that 
qUC'f,tiou i'5, that it mUl-lt come out of the ~eneral re'Venues. . " • • .' ' 

15. It is no doubt difficult to speak wlth. confidence 88 to the pOdS1blhty of mauguratmg a pohey 
IIlll11:'l' ,yhich railways will be rapidly constructed t~roug.h the ag~ncy of, p:ivato enterprise, until we' 
klww in the first place, (In what terms we can enhst private capltal, and, m the second place, what 
ncr1<'i:lllb will lie at'rived nt o,n 'other quciltionB intimately connected with' the general finllnciw. situa
tiun tWo' must, to a cednin extent, allow the policy to develope itself as circumstances nlayrequire. 
Tht' I' pc-Bdy cOl\struction of railways is, however, 80 e~sential to the development of the country and" its 
prot(.ction a<raillst furuine, that it may fairly be argneu that theil' construction should nat be mMle to 
\ItJpelltlllpu; the possibility of effecting certain fiscal reforms. There are two considerations which 
nmke hlO t.hiDl;. that it will be financiallr safe to ,embark in a policy which involves a limited guarantee, 
in ('a~tlil where ullll.idcll private enterprise will not come forward; and fu.rther, that the guaranteed 
lUtf'l'e"t may be <;harged. to the general revenues, and not to the 760,0001. which COll8titute~ onE! half 
of the annm.l famine gl'ant. , c 

IG The first of t,he~e consirlel'ations is, that if, as l'propvse, canals llJ,'e, paid for out of the aunual 
i l alit of 750,0001.; and tailways are ,made by private agency instoad of by the State, it will no longer 
be nlcessary to continue to bo~row 2,500,DOOI. a year fo1' productive public works. The annual 
incrC'flse of about 100,0001. on acoount of interest on debt will, therefore, cease to accrue .. ~d auy" 
eurplm! ",·hich may be realised may be devoted to the reduction of debt. So long as the opium 
rcceipts continuo at about their pI'esent figure, the amount of surplus may be expected to be eon
slderuble. 

17. ;rhe second consideration is, that, wherens up to the present time railways have always con .. 
stituted a ch:wg(, upon the State, there is now every,reason to expect that we ale about to enter a. 
peri oJ when they will po longer be a charge but a source of profit, The direct annual gain or 10s8 
to the St.ate ()Jl account" of railways from, 1858 to 18'!7 ij! given on page vii. of the report of the Select 
COIll,mitiee of the House of Commons on Public Works. :Major Filgate hal'\ kindly added the figures 
for the hbt three yeal'8. I flnne~ the statement to this 1.finut,e CD). . , t 

• 18, The ruiho.ay receipts of the year are so much influenced by adventitious circumbtances thlltit i>! 
JtiIioult to d\;(luca any precise law from the tigures given in this sta.telllent. Nevertlleless, I think that. 

• S~e ResolutIOn of the Government of India in th6 P,tblic ;Works DepMtment of Apri129th, J8S1 f on the Revenne Report of' 
IlTigatlou,Works In Bengal for 1879-80. ll'I'om ,this Resolution It appears th<lt, includmg mwreot charges, the capItal outlay In., 
BeDgal Oll canals up to the end of 1879-80 was about 5,267,0001., and that the net revpnne for 1879-80 gave a return of (jllly 
0'25 per cent. on the capital mvestod I The Imgahon Revenue Report oC the Bombay l'res.dency fol' 1879-80 (Statement B., 
page 12) shows that up to the en4 of that year the cnpltal.lald out Oll prod'lctlve works, mcludlng mdirect cbarges, was 927,0001 .. 
The net revenue was 829/., 01' • 89 per cent. on the capital. The capital OtltlllY on Ifrigatioll and naVigation works, not clllS~ed iii! 
prod'lchve, was 346,000/ ; the receipts during 18'19-80 amounted to 2,677/.; the workmg expense6 to 1,082l.; Il:>e expense8were, 
thoreiore, 40Ji.lD excess of the receipts. Tbe figures {"r productive works do not IIlclude the B'gan Canal (caPital ootlay 
117,0001.), the Eastern Nora Works (323,0001), or the Kf1shna Canal (45,0001). These WOlke are 1\11 classed 88 pr()doctIve, hut 
the full lepon fill 1879-80 on them has not yet been rec.lV.d. It appears, however, frolIl t,he table on page 172 of the }'lDlUlce 
and Revenu0 A~count& for 187~-80, that m that yeal they paid respectIvely '2,1'2, and 2'2 per cent. on the caplta.1 IDve~ted, 
I have not as yet S~PI1 the detalled reports for the other provinlles, but [t appear. from the table on page 172 oC the FJn80ce and 
Uevenue Accounts for 1879-80 that in the North-western l>rovinces the Ganges Canal (eapltal outlay, 8,0~,()(}01.) p!lld s·~ ,pel' 
cent, the Agra Canal (777,000/.) 2 6 per cent'l the receJpts of the Lower Ganges Canal (1,543,000/.) feU short by l,2pl, of 
tbe workmy expenses. In the Punjab, the Western Jumna Canal (692,000/) paId 14'02 per cent.; the B .. ~ Dpab. Canal 
(1,495,000 ) 4 9 per cent; the Slfhmd Canal (9,018,0001.) IS not yet finis bed ; the remunet'at,ve prospects of the Swat. RIver 
Canal (112,OOO/? are so bad, and the expendIture necessarjoto cumplete the work 18 88 eonBlde.table, that it bR8 been teroeved 
from the productive category, In Madras U'rigahon has been very snccessful. Tbe Godavari system (829,000/.) paid +5: I per' 
cent, 'l'he K,etna ")btem (486,000/) 10'S ppr cent. 'fhe Pennar Ameut system (142,Oool.) 1'0, The Cauvery system (tot.~{ 
capItal o\\tlay unkuown) gave a n~t reveuue of 280,0001. The SnVlukunthrun weir project'(llll,OOOI) paid 7'7 per cent. ID'the 
cnlcqjatlQns made on pa,e:e 172 of tjte }'lOsDce and Revenue .Aceoun.ts the mdlrect clnuges are ~"clnded from the capital outlay._ r I Will not now attempt to dwell on the numerous and Impol tant finanCial qU""hons \V,II1Ch nre pendlllg It mll he. sufilClcat 
to ,udlCBte them. We shdJl hn' e ShOI tly to ileclde whether the Ii~ensil system 18 to be contlOued in its present or In an aiD<!ndtd 
fol'lll, and geu~rally whether a dtrect tax IS to be Incorporated .. nth the pennanellt fiqcal system of the COlUlUy. Tbe contlDuntl()R 
of the famme cesses mllst al.o <hortly cOllie undt>r considelatlOll. '1'he ;Secretary of Stst~ has drawn our ntt,enttoo to the ofitnn 
questIOn' ?e:tam reforms In the customs tariff cannot long be delayed. The question or redn~l1lg military expeud1lt1l'l.' 18 being. 
sl·nously cops'dered; but we are as yet nncertain to what extent It will be possible to gi*e effect to the proposed reductlOM.· Tile' 
equalisatIOn ... nd radlletlOl • .of the s.ut tax is also ~'tnal.ter whICh ealls for- the ~srl,. _sule1'stloD 0( the GoVffU_flt: - There I. 
al~o the gre~ quesUou ~r Ilxchnuge So long as Inlvcr oontW1LeS exposed to Vlolent Jl.\1at!latlOD~ m vall.l', It is wfficolt to Hutlate 
WIth .confideuO:e auy pohcv wIndl !D"olves either considerable fiscal reform or iucr~.ased expenillture Wh~ther 'UI.~ fluctuaholJ~> 
can,,1!l the fu~e, be IIvolCied depends, to a j(reat exteut, on the issue of the negollaUOJUI ",Inch have lieenl,umted as a J:lJSul~ of 
the Paris Conf renee. ' , 
. I may ment n, as beating on the immed,ate point.UIlde.t <liacl1Sslon, that there is gOod reason foi" sul'posing that '8 re4nction 
ill the dUty pa 011 imported goods or, reduction in the sillt tax wlInld, \!specm,Uy if eoupled with &0 exteDBlOI1 of the 1'!L1lWt ' 
.Yltem, lead t 11 large Increase in conlumptioll. The GOI1S\llIlpliotl of salt notably depends qwte at much .on facility of comnmzZ • 

-cation aa on ~b4l1'&te of duty, J 
I " 
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an approximate law may be deduced trom them. Roughly speaking, if we exclude the two exceptional 
yel\rs, 1865-66 and 1866-67, it maybe said that the net charge on the State went on inereasing (l'om 
18oS-59 untJl it reached its m~ximum (2,163,0001.) in 1872-73. It then began to deoline., In 
187:3-74 it \\"IIS 1/)82,000/. In 1874-75,1,464,0001 In 1875-76,1,271,0001, In 1876-77,724,0001. 
In 1817-78 there WIU!, for the first time, a gain of 131,800/. This WIU! of course due to the large 
~mount of traffic consequent on the famine. In 1878-79 thi~ large amount of traffic had ceased, anu 
the country was suffering from the deprelll!ion and poverty consequent on the famine. Tho result 
was, that the railway receipts fell off, and the net charge on the State was 1,350,0001. The aVtllltOe 
net charge on the State during the two years, 1877 -78 ,and 1878-79, was 609,000l., being le6$ th~n 
the oharge for any former year, except 1865-66. These two years may, however, be regarded as 
abnormal. In Itl79-80 affairs got back into their normal state, and, the charge to the Stat!' WUI:I 

551,0001. as against 724,000l. iu 1876-77. In 1880-81 the net charge was only 208,IJ001.; amI t am 
informed that this figure, which is only the regular estimate, is too unfavourable by about 200,0001. 
We have, therefore, now arrived at It point, where receipts and charges are about eJ\:actly balanced. Any 
further improvement will, therefore, cons~itute cleaJ\' profi~, On the whole, I think it is not ta.king 
too optimist a view, looking to these figures, to count on the net receipts increasing at the rate of about 
200,OOOl. ellch year.· It is a very different matter embarking in fresh enterprises when the railways, 
whien nre already constructed, constitute a. charge upon the State, and when, on the contrllry. they 
constitute a source of profit; The receipts from railways cannot, be held, to, be ta~atiOl). It woulU, 
I thillk, be a very legitimate manner of employing surpluli profits to devote them to guaranteemg 
interest on c~pitallaid out'in making fresh railways. Moreover, in dealing with tlus q\le~tioll, it 11\ 
to be borne in mind that any fresh feeders which may be constructed will result in sending increaseu 
traffid' on those lines which already exist, and thus increasing the levenue. I think, therefore, th,lt, If 
unaided private enterprise will not come forward, we may with safety undertake fresL oLligation'S in 
the way of guaranteed interest, more especially if we at the same time cease to borrow for produGtive 
public works .• I am, of course, aware. that a change of this sort cannot 1>,e carried out at onGe The 
railways now in course of construction by the State must be finished. Only very recently sanction 
was given to the (x>nstruction of the Rangoon lind Toung~ngu Railway by the State at a cust of about 
1,170,OOOI. For my own part I should have much preferred an effort being made to get thi~ railway 
constructed by private enterprise. As the matter now stands, however, and unless arrangements be 
made to sell any of the partially completed lines to p1ivate companies, Buch lines must be fimsheu by 
the State; and, to the extent of the capital required for their construction, borrowing by the St1.te 
must continue. But I would not borrow any more than is required for these purposes, unless it he 
clea.r that the policy of enlisting private enterprise on moderate terms in the construction of railwa:p. 
is impossible of execution. Any new railway should, I think, if possible, be made by private enterprise, 
either wlaided or with 80me small amount of Government aid, 

19. The policy, therefore, I advocate i8-

(1.) 

(2.) 

(3.) 

To substitute private enterprise, with a minimum amount of Government aid, for State agency 
in the construetion of railways; 

To devote the 750,0001, which constitutes one half of the annual famine grant, to works of 
irrigation; 

To stop borrowing so soon as the works now under construction by the State are completed, 
aud to devote surplus to the reduction. of debt. 

20. Experience alone can show whether it will be possible to oarry out the whole of this programme. 
I see no reason why it should Dot be realised; but at present I put it forward merely as indicating 
the ends which, as it appears to me, we should seek to attain. The programme is of course subject 
to any.modifications which, as time goes on, may appear necessary. 

21. The proposal to apply the~750,000l., which constitutes one half of the annual famine grant, to 
the payment of guaranteed interest, i8 manifestly not in consonance with this programme, and on that 
account it. does not commend itself to my judgment.t I am fully a\\ are of the responSibility which 
devolves on me in opposing a scheme which is supported by the high authority of his Excellency the 
Viceroy and the unanimous voice of my honourable colleagues. At the same time the suhject is olle 
to which I have given so much thought and attention, that I should be failing in my duty were I not 
to lay before Her Majesty's Government an alternative and, as I think, preferable course of procedure. 
I have only to add that, should the Secret.'ll'Y of State decide that the policy advocated in the 
Despatch is to be adopted, I shall, so far as it ,depends on me, use my utmost endeavours to ca1'1y it 
out in such a manner as will ensure it~ producing a full measure of beneficial results. 
, 22. There is one further point to which I shQuld wish to allude. The Famine Commissioners 
(Report, Part 11, page 171) say :-" What is now urgently required is the ~supply, in the shortest 

.. The figures for the current year show that the net receipts of the guaranteed atld State railways from Apnlls~ to June 11th 
were 1150001. in excess of the correspondmg period of last yenr. 

t I am' aware that it may be argued that only a matter of account IS involv~d. The 500,000/., whIch it IS propo~€d to devote 
to !l'1Iaranteed mterest, may come out of the famine grant, and an eqwvalent sum be added to the annualll'l'lgatIon I?raut, whIch 
wo~lcl be paId Ollt of the general revenue. Henoe it may be saId that the procedure in question does Dot necessarIly preclude the 
attainment of the main object at wlnch 1 am ainuIlg, ViA, the cessatIon of borrowlllg aud th~ reductIon of debt. In theory Ih.'rc 
i8 .ume force in the argument. ,In practIce, however, I tbmk that the BlTangement I plOpose IS preferable Tht (necesSlIy of 
!bnng the aDnnal grant for IrrigatIon has frequently been pressed on the Government. There IS very mnch 1css~ance that It 

Will vary 1f tbe money comes ont of the famine gmnt, tbe amount of which bas now been settled after long d"cu IODS, thrill If 
It QOmeS out of the gpneral revenue lIforeover, I ani tolerably confident tbat tbe burthen on the revenues will " less ddhcult 
to bear under the procedure I propose than under tbe alt~rDalI vo procedure. In tbe ODP caso Wa should have to ~nd 50 lakhs a 
year fur trflg!\bon, and contmne to devote 75 lills to protect,,'e works In .ome form or auother I for, after tbepledglea whIch have 
been gIven, tlus money could not be cllvetred to any other purpose. In the otber case, the lrllgatIon grant 18 read~ " to hand, and 
the net chatge on account of guaranteed interest WhICh would fall on the general revenue would vary Meotdm!; to tlrcumstaneea 
I shaU be IIl\lC~ dIsappointed if It ever amounts to so large II Sum as 50 lakhs ID anyone Yelll'. 
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.. . 'hIe of the cheapest form of railwltr which can be relied on as being capable of carM7ing 
tIme pOSSl , k f T th b' t 't' . 1 h-'" 

,( such a quantity of food-grain 8S hns been spa ~~ 0 • 0dsetc,ure ~.1e 0th~ec 5, It 18 :.sse~hah t at the 
• fi t cost of the works shall be reduced to a mlTllmurJ1, an lilt, W ) e e CODS roc IOn)S t orouahly 
" d

rd 
I.l e nothing shall be nttemr1ted nt the out::et which mlly divert the !I~ailable funds II'om :hat 

Ufa.u , • ,I' 11 fl')" I • TI . . " is strictly cSl>cnttal to "hat IS only uet!u'~) e ItS It ore mg. mCl'.J<LSel cOl1vemen~. 1e malU obJect 
" in view is the provision of It substantial but cheap Ime fit for It comparatIVely amall traffic at 
., moderatl' speed. The very careful restriction of the capital outlay is alike necessary to ens UTe ta 
" the utmost the early completion of the lines, the reduction of the whole cost to a minimum, and the 
II working of the lines being soon rendered remunerative," These observations should, I think: be 
"cry cart.:fully borne in mi~d. 'Vhllt ~hould be the nature of the rail, w~ether it LIS possible to dispense 
with hnllast aud otber pomts of. a hke nature, are matters upon whICh r can express no opinion 
They must bl1 left to the professional n~vis~r~ of' the Government on such subjects. But I may sa'; 
that it appears to me thlLt the hnes whIch It IS now proposed to make should he' constructed almost 
entirely with a yicw to the tran<!port of goods and third class passengers. 'I would therefore cut down 
to the very lowest point expenditure on btations and first lind second class rolling stock. On this 
sui~ect I invite attention to some remarks recently made by Colonel Medley, R.E., which appear to 
me to be worthy of consideration. * I observe that the cost of 3,083 milell of railway is estimated in 
thc npnendix attached to the Despatch at 18,350,000[. (conventional sterling). Thill is at the rate of 
about Ii 9501. (Ea. 59,500) a mile. The cost is not very high, but I trust that every endeavour will be 
made to reduce it still further by eliminating all expenditure which is not absolutely necessary to 
.~M~ . ' 

July 25, 1881. E. BARiNG. 

* V rofeSSlOnal Papers of If!diaD Engineetmg, second series, No. ccc:xJvii. Mr. C. Vincent, the Under 'Secretary to the Mad 
Government lD the Public ·Work. Depaltment, 11as also recently publibbed an intere~tlDg pamphl('t on" Steam Tramwa ~118 
lnw!l.." E 18 Bugge,tIOns are, I thmk, well worth coDsiderlng. lIe estimates the cost of a tramway 00 tho IV 6" gauge at iso:{ 
a JlJll~, and on the 3' 3 a" gauge, 2,2QOI. a mile. ' • 
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APPENDIX A. 

CaplI,,1 e<p",,,le<I. ~'Qll\d'lIj§ Per.centRi!c 01 expenlje P"r CeIlt, I., Profit. 
8u"ptJllHt Accountli, Net Rooolpt$, 

t~Eru'J1lDgB pt:l'r HJlnum on en PIta! 
Expen!hture, 

q:- , 
I 

187\'. 11lll1h 1879, 1880, 1I!70 1~50 

I 

Rs, Ro. n. Ro, ;, 
, , 

! i 
I sl1su 911? ~O,16,12,31Cl 

} 3!3,03,98,2lI4 { 2,67,98,llOl } { } { } 3.78,08.778 
2,S7,5~~18 8.~'04 8 70 

22,82,728 43177 6'oa 
3,411,84,355 3,45,83,309 24,33,530 2'/,24.,310 45'97 M81' 7'10 7 Sq 

&,61,9.3,6-16 5,81,44,281 18,19,936 19,0,010 58'11 0'/25 3' Sol 3 'lS 

} 9$1,24,319 11,52,2\1,919 45,(10,520 6<1,70,062 60;22 saw 4'0.' " 76 , 
11,05,95,550 1l,OR,55,285 20,75,170 19,57,13~ (is '168 6824 1 A~ 1'77 

4,09,OO,3M 4,16,72,968 11}16J,25~ ( 9,30,018 68:38 7S'~7 960 223 

24,85,83,415 M,Il!t,77,200 1,01,90,601 1~11,05Jtl5i 59~&-' M'lD ~lt) 4 ~I 

A,23,92,4.17 8,21,97,876 37,92,898 4'/,34,653 4b'WT 'Ie 57 4. 6t Ii 77 

---------- -----------~-------- ----
1,OO,~,ss,l!OO 1,Q2,2l),11,306 6,49,96,8.16 6,75t81~35S 48'10 ,jj\ 52 5 50 ~'&3 

----~' , 

67,SQ,408 Or,il!),843 ~,9'l9 40,753 /.1t)j1,i 40'21 0'67 o ~1 
S,162fJ<l 3,2;;,21(1 29,770 -3,72!J 67'07 10;'33 S'tiO -1'14 

1,91),96.004 )\00,9$,652 1,:15,120 M3.5O'.J 90'~6 60'10 o 66 300 

51,~,Ot9 53,40,672 1,07,818 J,iO~72 76'4') ot.t·i() 210 4 '1" 

2S,~\,07g 11:1,20,951 1,0l.787 2,11,256 0.5~84 6il 13. 3 50 G 50 

2,46,S\l,JO} 4,05,2S,S7!1 8,78,889 o,G4,171 7t)'W 83 25 1 !iJ! lOll 

5,10,QI762 6,03,17,4J~ S,n,Mill 19~J2J3H9 81 lb f 71'1') 1 OS J 19 

lO,aUtl lO,8R,100 56,708 57,670 5~ [17 57 35 548 5~ 

3,OI),4S,5tIS 3,<W.61,941 1l,1Q,I&1 12,33 30. 00'74 60'88 8 ~J 36Z 

73,JO,1.f1l 81,51,903 ..-31,772 24,109 134'95 83'05 -Q 43 030 

tv) (0) 6.754 (e) 85 ~ (e) ~ (0) 

2,32,43,g(,o !l,73,lM89 ~91,828 3,83,991 7453 74'H 126 1 30 

• 47,9~,449 411;18,156 30,825 9,018 81 "64 92'40 0'63 0'18 

95,?tit,053 1 04,!S8,~ -27,664 83,211) 10593 Sr'Sl: -0'29 084 

1,SO,n,Wi! l,23,07,t!4. 1,41,743 5,91,664 85'17 6<)'60 1'17 423 

- '111,08,300 - -2,932 -' ~'25 - -0'11 

- 45,61,621 - 21,2'/1 - 79'54 - 040 

-- ----I--' ---
1O,4'/,0},3i!1 24,20,15,611 36,52,931 5R,~9,;asS 7S'15 ~O'S8 1'49 248 

1-- 1--- ,s..'i ---- f--~~ 

7,li6,9t'1 (¢) 31,f,os (.) ",P15 Ie} 4 ~1 (0) 

5,ilM3!l 6,Q6,1l!'1 -~, 4,251 141) 01) 8442 -005 084 

4,~5,1!95 ',3~2(\} l6.170 7,<12$ 76"'86 8641 347 1 71 

1,16,1O,4/ljJ 1~o,G'2)2.!8 89,926 2,M,309 87'01 6808 0'77 1&1 

----
,",~ I ~~ I ~OO 

--
1,83,60,428 1,30,04,676 6993 1'03 1'81 

-----~~1-:· 1,2J,,~&~973 1,2'/,Slt,21,593 504Q 478 493 

\ 

(b) CapIta! e.pendlh11'e Bot shown III the Revenue AecoIUlt, I 
(0) Revenue Account not rOCtllVlld, _ " 
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APPENDIX 13. 

STATEMENT showing the DIRFCT Al\'NT1'AL GUN or Lo~s to the STATE nom RUl.WAY OUTI.AY AlUce 1858. - ... 

1 
I 

i GUARANTEED .R..l.ILWAYS. STATE RAILWAYS I EAST INoLlli RAIl.iWAT. - --
I~ml~~ 

I 
~ . -- I 

~ 

, 
Net Traffic 

Capital with-
~ N~T-l Tota.lloss or . Recclpts,less YBAB. drawn for MOIetles of Guaranteea' Loss or gam CapItal Net Traffic IntPfcst at Loss or gam Capital ReCClptf<,lcss Interest I\nd Loss or gain 

ga.m to State. 

to end of Expenruture SnrplusProfits Interest. to State. expended. Receipts 4t per cent to State. expended. Surplu~ paId An t 

each Year to end of paId to Com-
to Share- nm y. 

each Year. t 
holders. 

panies. - . ~ -
. I 

£, :£ :£ £, ;£, £, f!. :£ :£ :£ :£ £ :£ £, .-
1858-59 22,998,405 19,151,531 232,365 8S8,411 606,046 - - - - - - . - - . 606,046 - - - - .. 
1859-60 - - - 2$,573,287 26,.'122,995 403,057 1,199,929 796,872 - - - - - - - - '1'96,872 

186()"61 - - - 84,397,811 33,901,710 389,413 1,485,745 1,096,'l32 - - - - - - - - 1,096,332 

1861-62 - - - 42,979,539 40,503,922 391,162 1,788,153 1,396,991 - - - . - - - - - - 1,396,991 

1862-63 - - · 48,918,541 46.367,266 625,615 2,166,755 1,541,140 - - - - - - - - 1,541,140 

1863-64 - - · 54,332,994 51,122,919 821,548 2,456,182 1,634,6a4 - - - - - - - -. 1,634,634 
1,6811,787 1,1553,936 

~ 

1,553,1136 1864-65 - - - 57,541,917 55,245,1';9 1,129,851 -. - - -~ - - - - -
1865-66 - - - 60,860,247 60,882,025 ll,865,574 2,889,241 28,667 - - ~~- - - - - - 23,661 

1866-67 - · · 67,251l,917 68,179,728 2,347,085 3,031,087 684,002 - - - - - - - - 684,002 

1867-68 - - · 76,511,751 75,299,809 1,989,112 3,480,677 1,491,565 594 - 14 14 -' - - - 1,491,579 

1868-69 - - - 82,417,905 7~,167,736 2,229,509 3,881,013 1,651,504 552,992 -1,379 I~,455 13,834 - - ~ - 1.1165,338 
1869-10 . - - 86,778325 83,'110,587 2,627,'141 4,126,025 1,498,084 734,862 -790 29,180 .29,'170 - - ~ - - 1,528,054 
1870-71 - ~ - 91,426,816 87,686,8';7 2,556,707 4,341,600 1,784,902 1~193,234 68 43,'185 43,517 - - - - 1,828,419 
1871-9'2 . - - 93,550,~03 90,183,58':; 2,877,153 4542,183 1,66S,OilO 1,837,854 -4068 68,199 72,262 - - - - 1,737,292 
1872-73 ~ - - 9'l,?36,~15 90,6bO,8~,) 2,554,485 4,608.418 2,053.933 3,251,503 5,362 114,510 109,148 - - - - 2,163,081 
1873-74 - · - 94,725,814 91,353,883 3,241,t89 4.617,£123 1,376,734 5,606,128 -6,474 199,297 205,771 - - - - l,582,505 
1814-75 - · - 9;,119,118 92,441,794 3,454,848 4,643,901 1,189,053 8,620,308 44,982 320,095 275,113 - - - - 1,464,1116 
1875-76 - -- · 95,072,441 9~,392,GOO 3,729,034 4,637,891 908,8!;7 11,785,492 96,027 459,131 .1163,104. - - - - 1,271,961 
1876-77 - - - 114,833,129 94,188,059 4,488,151 4,658,681 225,530 14,651,853 .88,621 587,525 498,904 - - - - 724,434 
1877-78 - - · 96.313,173 95,420,309 5,396,790 4,055,285 + 741,505 18,636,321 /27,774 737,479 609,701> -- - - - + 131,800 
1878-79 - .. - 97,174,046 96,444,6b6 4,023,5S~ 4,70~,191 681,602 21,964,209 231,629 899,874 668,24:; - - - - 1,349,847 
1879-80 . - · 97,969,284 96,829,969 3,974,645 4,716,340 741,695 24,644,702 333,491 1,0511,160 724,663 "3 i ,354,2 48 949,154 !U~'197 + 914,757 . ",." I 1880-81 . - .. 61,2811,'30 66,284,368 2,833,900 3,261,156 927,856 26,690,002 602,000 1,169.200 Mi,200 632,200 2,800,00Q 1,513,127 I + 1,286,87a 208,183 ------ .----_._--
. - \ - - 54,627,723 79,416,183 24,788,460 - 1,517,254 5,698,704 4,181,450 37,986,448 3,749,154 1,547,524 +2,201,630 26,768,280 . 
rIle decrease ~ flle transactIOns of tIle f,'lIaranteed railways III 1880-81 compated wlth the year immediately precedmg i$ due to the removal of the Edst Indian Railway from the category of guaranteed railways. 

.. ThIs SUIa 11 thus amved at ,_ 
£ 

- 26200,000 (a) Of tb'lSe amounts, 27623,8861. WIll be redoemed by au annuity terminable m 1958, wbicb amlluty JB IIIltered in tho ilOlnmn 
• 6,550,000 "Interest and annl.nt)." 
- 4;4;;0,0110 

lM,2J1l 

Total - - 3135421$ 

The figures. in thll statem('nt lIgl'ee WIth tha finance and revenue aecount~. The whole 01 the IndulQ capItal tran;;;tions of guaranteed railways down to the present tune, and those of the revenne and interest transactions of the 
gmo.rant!ed fall\vays down ~o flla y~6r 1 ~78 -7'1, the net ~affic reOClptS ('If tbe guarante~d rauway., and the portH'D of thtl guaranteed mterest paid ill Ino,a, have been conlerted IDlo sterling at tbe contract Tates of exchange. All other 
tr4tl!aCttOns are couverted Il1fo sterliDg on the as.Ulnl'tton that 1l.=R •• la. 
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DE~PATCIi to the GOVERNMENT 0]' INDIA, August 31, 1881, No. 45 (Public Works). 

My LORD MARQUIS, 
PARAGRAPH 1. Your Excellency's letter in the Department of Finance and Page 16{. 

Commerce, No. 172, dated 1st July last, transmits for my sanction a project for the 
construction of the :l\1haswad Tank in the Bombay Presidency a$ a protective work. 

2. The area of country which it is designed to protect by this work is evidently one 
calling for early attention, and the engineering capabilities of the scheme appear to 
have been thoroughly sifted both by the responsiole officers under your own (lovern
ment and under the Government of Bombay, with the result that your It;J.spector 
General of Irrigation is enabled to pronounce the"" Mhaswad project to be in all 
,~ essential points sound as regards the design." , 

3. According to the chief engineer's calculation, as mo'dified by your Inspecto.r 
General of Irrigation, the gross revenue from water rates wil~ be Rs. 1,20, 700, besid~s 
Rs. 6,500 from miscellaneous receipts, and, deducting Rs. '23,450 for maintenance, 
there will be a net balance of Rs. 1,03,750, or 4'89 pel', cent. on the estimated capital 
outlav on the work. 

4. ·On the other h~d, the returns are estimated by'the revenue cOmn;Ussioner at 
only 3t per cent., and I think it more prudent to accept this lower forecast of direct 
returns from the work. 

5. Apart, however, from financial considerations, the work is one which is so clearly 
calculated to afford the much needed means of relief in a portion of the Deccan con
tinually exposed to the dangers of famine, that I have decided on according my 
sanction to the construction, from ordinary funds, of the Mhaswad Tank project as a 
protective work, at an estimated total cost of Rs. 21,13,821, of which Rs. 18,15,771 
is estimated for direct and Rs. 2,98,050 for indirect-charges. 

I have, &c. 
HARTINGTON. 

No. 126. 

DESPA.TCH to the GoVERNMENT OF INDIA., December 8, 1881, No. 365 (Financial). 

My LORD MARQUIS, 
P AltAGRAPH 1. I have considered in Council your Excellency's letter, dated Page 165 

the 22nd of JulYI No. 92 (Railway), on the subject of the construction of railways as 
protective works, together with two M;.i.n.utes by Mr. Rivers Thompson and Major 
Baring, which were sullsequently forwarded. ' 

2. Referring to the portion of the Report"by the Famine Commission which deals 
with the subject of railway construction, your Excelleney observes that, of the 5,00'0 
miles estimated b, ,the Commission as the minimum extent of lines still necessary' 
for the substantIal protection of the country, you have s~rong grounds for believing 
that at least 3,000 miles will have to be constructed for protective purposes, there being 
no sU,re prospect of their yielding such a return within a reasona,ble time as to lead to 
their being classed, under the existing rules, as productive.,works, or as to tempt 
private capitalists to undertake them without State aid. \ 

3. 'rhe sum of money available from the revenues of the cou.ntry for expenditure 
annually on protective works is 75 bes of rupees, of which you consider that 25 lacs 
should be allotted to works of irrigation. The remaining 50 la~ls will, on an average, 
suffice to provide 'about 400 miles of metre gauge railway in tlie course of every nve 
years over which the operations may extend, according to which the 3,000 miles 
required would not be completed under 30 years. \' 

4. You look upon it as quite out of the question to attempt to \~aise by taxation the 
sum needed for the construction of the 3,000 miles of protective r'l;~way" in the eOluse 
or the next four or five years," and you are precluded by" the "t~cognized policy of 
" TIer Majesty's Government and of Parliament" from raising t~e amount by loan. 
Nor if you had the money, would it "be possible to do justice to th~~' }\Tork in that time 

, t1 l" . I' by departmen a agency a one. l ' . 
5. Your Excellency, therefore, turns to the possibility of entrushn~i your "railway 

" works to private enterprise under a safe and reasonable guarantee;;" andJ (.c in ~he 
" existing state of the money market and the- amount of monflY noW" seeking 
" investment," you consider that you have U an opportunity for inqucing capitalists 

(47,) Z 2 
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. t . blic works in India such as has seldom, if ever, exist.ed before, and' 
:; ~~ l~TI"~hmi;u your judgment, it' would bQ "prudent .t9, take, early ~dva~tage, in 
" order to ~1Jtain the acceptance of t('r~m~ of gu.::ttantee, ,wlucb, whIle ,glving the 
" 't l' t security for the small rate of mterest hIS money can command l.ll the open cn,pI n. lb" ' 
" m'l.rket shall not unduly burden your revenues; • • 

6 c Y u.' accordingly recommend that private capitalists should b~ lnvlted to under-
tak~ tl~ construction of the protective lines, for. which reconnaI,ssances ~re being 

d 11 on a O'uarantec of intcrest limited both m amount ancl In duration. The 
~ll~, ~~s/to IJe li:1)n;d uncler this scheme may, in your opinion," be' fairly charged against 
111,,1:1\--. - ,.... 0 ..., t' k' d th f 
i,he 75 hcs a year' allotted to the constructIon Ol protec lve :vor -s, an }'?U, er~ oro, 
propose to provide the funds in that man~er, a.co~rse by w~lCh you conslde; that you 
\yill be keeping strictly within the prescrIbed liJ?uts of public work~ e:ltpendIture! and 
you trust that you may receive at as early a perIod as may be possIble my sanctIOn to 
these prin<:iplcs of public works policy. , . •• A • 

'i. In an appendix to your Excellency s letter a l!st IS gr ven of five ~ystems o~ hn~s 
on the metre gauge, comprising a length of 3,083 mIles, the construction oi. whIch IS 

e~Hll1ated roughly to "~ost about 1,83;) lacs of rupees, or 15,300,OOOl. sterlmg at the 
rXCll:1nge of 18. Sa. p~r rupee." . ' 

8. 1 observe !l). this correspondence that, although r~ference IS more .than.once made 
to the instrnctIOns regardinp' the outlay on protectIve works con tamed In the 11th 
para'Yl'n.ph of my Despatch of the 6th of January 1881, No.1 (Financial). nd allusion 
1" 1D~r1~' to the ~rdel's of 1879 (therein quoted as-being re-affirmed), and the suggestion 
or llsing' the provision for famine insurance as interest~ instead of capital outlay, 
is tt('at~cl as if it had now for the first time been presented' to the Government of 
bdi~. 

fJ. ITl a letter from the Government of India, dated the 16th of September 1878, No. 
;{~ll (.Pinalldn.l), it was explained that there was a class of works which could not be 
dagsed as productive, but which were needed to give protection against famine, .and it 
was 11l'oposed'to accept a yearly maximum dead-weight charge for productive and 
pl'otectiYe works, which charge, it was thought, mi!1ht for the next five years be fixed 
at 25 bcs of rupees, in addition to existing net liabIlities of this class, by which sum 
it wa"> a.ccordingly proposed to reduce the famine insurance surplus. Although the 
exact method of accounting for the expenditure is different, the proposal appears to me 
eS,senti.ally the sam.e ~ thl1t now submitted by your Excelloncy, except that tho agency 
for the construetion of the works was to have been that of Government officers instead 
of so-called private enterprise, and that the maximum addit~onal burden on the 
revenues was to be 25 instead 'of 50 lacs annually, Lord Cranbrook, in his reply of 
the 20t,h of February 1879, No. t:2 (Financial), declined to sanction" any loan for 
" outlay on protective works, or any e~penditure on them beyond what may be met from 
" the rcceipts from the special taxation recently imposed. n He then proceeded to 
convey his sanction to the appropriation. of 750,OOOl. annually to the "extinction of 
1/ debt. to the relief of famine, or to the construction of protective 'Works," outlay OIl 
which was permitted, by his Lordship's further Despatch of the 13th ot November 
1879, No. 444, to be in addition to the aJ1J.ount spent on productive worl(s. 

10. I am. unable to concur with your Excellency in the opinion above referred to 
that the course which is noW' proposed would be consistent with the instruotions 011 

public works expenditure which have been given from time to time by successive 
Secretaries of State, and which were recapitulate(l in mY' DCSNatch of 6th January 
1881. .-\ 

11. Th~ object of those instructio~s was to limit the expenditure of borrowed money 
to such works as could, under certalll rules, 11e defined as reproductive) and even upon 
such works to an average annual p.mount of 2! millions, and to las down that works 
'W Mch did not fall Within that category should be constructed only out of revenue for 
which purpose half the amount of the famine insurance provision has since been Per-
mitted to be applied. _ 

12. Under these instructions the increase to the public debt of India incurred for 
the construction of pUblic works was restricted within certain narrow limits and it 
was hoped that security was obtained that it should not permanently be m'crcased 
at all. ' 

13. Your Excellency, while desirous to conform. to the limits thus prescribed 
appears ~o considet that they will not be tra~gressed by the policy now 'Proposed: 
But I have t() point but that a guarantee of mterest, upon a capital estimated to 
amount t~ 1,825 lacs. woulg.., impose a liability on the revenues of India. which was 
certainly nrt contemplated when the Despatch of ?th J !1nliary ,was framed, o~ when 
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t.he insi:ructions, of whicu it waC! n summary, ~re issued. It is true that it is pro~ 
posed that the guaranteo should be limite(l in amount and dUl'l1tion, and mueh depemls 
on. the sense in which those limitations are understood. :But, when I observe that all 
the lines which it is thus proposed to entrust for constl'llction to guaranteed companies 
nre lin.es designated as protective, that is to SI1Y, lines which cannot be reasonably 
expected to offer ~l. return of 4 per cent. within four or .five years from completion, 
it is impossible to expect that capitalists of standing would be found roady to embark 
their capital o~ other t~rms than the promise of It som~what hen.vy Ilnd lengthy 
guarantee. NeIther can It be overlooked that, at the expll'ation of such a. period of 
glh'trantee, there would be a powerful moral obligation on the Government, if the 
undertaking should prove to he unremunerative, to come to the assistance of ,a body 
of shareholclel's whom it had induced to enter On a philanthropic undertakinO' 'for the 
benefit of the people of India, knowing at the time that the line was not o~c which 
could be constructed on commercial principles. The assumption of a llabilit3r of this 
char.acter, certain for a considerable period and subsequently undefinedJ nppe~t·s to me 
to dllIer not very greatly from the direct increase of indebtedness which it ,has been 
the object of recent instructions to avoid. , ' 

14. In the second. paragraph of my Despatch of 6th January I stated, my 'views on PaO'c 99. 
the employment of pri vatc capital in the construction of railways in" India. They 0 

were, that capital should be raised on. Ute exchtsive security qf the Mtcce~s qf the 
'Undertaking; and, if this were found impracticable, that a system \ of , modified. 
guarantee might be adopted, which was defined as one so restricted a~, to time and 
rate of interest as to give the subscribers areal interest in the efficient anGl economical 
administration of the railway. ' \. 

15. It is, I think, clear, on a consideration of these observations, tha.~ it wl1s the 
inve~tment of private capital in undertakings the principal attraction 0;[ which was 
their prospect of commercial success, which I had in -yiew, and that this policy 
differs widely from one which would tempt capitalists to invest, not on tho ,1ommercin,l 
advantages of the undertaking, but mainly on the prospects offered by the Gover,nment 
guarantee. 

16. Acting upon the foregoing principles, I have had great satisfaction in :Lpproving Pagp 114. 
the concession which has been made'" to the Central Benf!al Railway Company. It 
may be a question whether the limited guarantee which has been given in that instance 
was absolutely necessary, and whether the capital might not have been ,')btainecl 
without it. But, as your Excellency is aware, it was considered' so important that the 
first trial of this policy should be made under favourable conditions, that I ~m not 
disposed to regret the liberality which was displayed in regard to that (,oJ.1pany. 
There can, however, be. no doubt that in this instance it was the anticipa(ion of 
commprcial success which was the main inclucement to the promoters. Mor'~ than 
one proposal for the construction of railways by private companies is now before your 
Excellency's Government, in a position more or less advanced, and will, when brought 
before me in a definite form, receive my most favourable consiaeration. 

17. But it appears to me that it is of the essence of this policy that the proposals 
should proceed from the capitalists themselves, and that they should not be made by 
the Government to the capitalists. I can conceive nothing more injurious to the 
success of the policy of enlisting private enterprise in the development of railway 
construction in India, than to lay before the public a large seheme of railw~~ys 
ayowedly of an unremunerative character. Such a course would, in my opini01~, 
infallIbly stimulate unreasonable demands, and wou.ld place a serious obstacle in the 
way of obtaining favourable proposals fOl' other undertakings. 

18. In short, whilo I continue to look with some hope to the policy of the develop
ment of remunerative public works in India by private capital, and possibly to the 
substitution of t.his agency for that of the Government by means of borrowed fun·ds, 
I am unable to regard it as a sujtable agency for the completion of those lines which 
are indicated by the }'amine Commission as necessary for the protection of the country 
aO'ainst famine, though uncertain in their prospect or pecuniary profit. For the 
c~mpletion of these lines I can look to no other agency than that of the Government 
itself. 

19. As to the rat.e at which it may be possible for the Government to undertake 
their construction, while I am by no means disposed to admit that the true interests 
of India will be best secm'cd by the construction withln ~ae next few years of 3,000 
miles of unremunerative railways,,! concur with your Excellency in regretting that 
the limits now imposed should delay their progress to the extent which is pointed out 
in your Despatch. 
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20 U ntH it is possible to form n more certain estimate of" the financial position of 
the dountry, I feel compelled to withhold my sanction from a more rapid outlay than 
the existing rules p~rmit. .Bpt those rules w~re co;lfes,sedlr of a temporary chai-act,er, 
imposed in a financIal COD:dltlOn of the country which illS"pll'ed grare alaI'lll, and which 
cannot be said to have as'yet absolutely passed away. ., . 

:.ll. It follows from thi., zcneral statement of the OplniOnS, whwh I entertain on 
the sul)jects of the encouragement of private,enterprise a~d of the dev~l,opmt'tl.t of 
protective railways, t~at I a:m not a~ present dlSp~s~d t? gIve a final deCls~on on the 
question, '" hieh has g'l:vcn rIse to a differcnc~ of opmlOD: ill your Excellency s COlllCil, 
of the source from wInch such guaranteed lllterest as It may be necessary to provide 
should be supplied, To formally allocate a sum of 500,000l, for the purpose from the 
famine insur::mce l)rovisioll would, in my opinion, be .inconsistent with the intentions 
with which this provision was madc, and would, I apprehend, give rise to unfounded 
<:X1 )€'ctations as to the amount of assistance which the Government is prepared to offer 
,w~l I should prefer that the nttture of this assistance should be decided in each cas~ 
a:, it arises. 

22. It may, howpvel', be reasonably hoped that the financial condition of the country 
mily soon admit of a more free expenditure on public works. The cessation of the 
0IH:ru.tions on the north-west frontier of India has afforded great l'elicf to the 
timlUccs; and, if the fiscal system of the country is placed on a really sound footinO' 
anet an adequate surplus of revenue ~ecurcd, it may, I trust, be feasible to deiot~ 
laJ'g'tl' grants of money to the development of the more backward districts, without 
LIle rC:J,r that the burden thereby illlposed upon the people of India is increasinG' 
))"kTl' CJ. nic1dy than is jnstified by the results, or than the population can bear without 
UllJU(? pressure. 

I have, &0. 
HARTINGTON.' 
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PART III. 

CU.RltESl'U.NlJENCE REGARDING THE MEASURES TAKEN FOR THE 
PURPOSE OF FAMINE INSURANOE. 

No. 127. 

LETTER from the GOVERNMENT OF INDIA, January 4, 1878, No. '1 (Financial). 

l\fy LoRD MARQUIS, 
WE now have to report, for the information of Rer Majesty's Government, the 

steps we, have taken consequent on the \ receipt of the telegram of the 23rd October 
last, conveying to us the conclusions your Lordship in Oouncil had adopted with 
reference to our Financial Despatches No. 246 A. of 1877 and No. 12 (Salt) of 1877, 
dated the 16th August last. Copies of the proceedings in the Legislative Council of 
the Governor General on the 27th December last and of thc Taxation Bills then 
introduced are appended; among these papers will be found reports of the speeches of 
his Excellency the Viceroy, Sir John Strachey, and the Lientenant-Governor of Bengal, 
regarding the...measures by which the Government of India proposes to provide the 
additional resources required to enable it to meet expenditure for the relief and pre
vention of famine. Those speeches have given a full statement of the nature of these 
measures, but there are some points on which we desire to offer to your Lordship 
further explanations. 

2. During the period that has elapsed since the Despatches of August last 'were 
written, we have carefully reconsidered the whole of the proposals they contained, 
more particularly with reference to the fear expressed in your Lordship's telegram 
that the imposition of disproportionate burdens upon the agricultural class might create 
groundless doubts as to the security of the settlements of the land revenue. This 
reconsideration has led us to introduce se"\Teral important modifications into our pro
posed plan of operations, which we confidently anticipate will be found to have 
rendered our measures more acceptable to the local governments, on whose hearty 
co-operation tbeir success necessarily depended, as well as to the public; and at the 
same time to have removed from them all appearance of disregard to the obligations 
imposed upon the Government by the settlements of the land revennc:"' 

3. As your Lordship will be aware, under the arrangements made at the commence
ment of the present financial year, to the main principles of which we were glad to 
receive the cordial sanction of Her Majesty's Government in your Financial Despatch 
No. 328 of the 12th October last, the Lieutenant-Governor of Bengal introduced into 
his Council a measure for raising an additional cess upon the land in Bengal, to provide 
funds by aid or which he should be enabled to accept the ,responsibility of meeting the 
charges that had been placed on the imperial revenues by reason of the great irrigation 
works undertaken in ihis province during the last ten or twelve years, as well as those 
that might arise in the future from similar works, or from the construction of the 
minor lines of railway of provincial interest which had already been begun, and the 
necessitv for the extension of which became daily more obvious. 

4. A 'somewhat similar arrangement was at the same time made with the Govern
ment of the North-western Provinces; but in this case the necessary additional means 
were supplied to the local gOYf'rnment by the imposition of a light tl'ade or license 
tax, and by authorising the application to works of irrigation and railways. which 
would he of permanent utility to the province as a whole, of a portion of the then existing 
local rates on laud, which, under the law as it before stood, could only be appropriated 
within the districts in which they were raised. 

5. The principal objects which we sought to secure by the proposals made in our 
two Despatches of the 16th August, already alluded to, were to complete the financial 
measures required for extending the arr!1ngements already concluded with Bengal and 
the North-western Provinces to all the other provincial governments; while such an 
addition should be made to our genellal resources as would supply the means of meeting 
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the hea liabilities thro"\\'U on the revenues by the recurr~n,ee of famine,. an~ provide 
a suffici:!t surplus to cover the unexpected demands that so frequently ar18,e III excess 
of the estimated annunl chm:ges. ..' . . 

6. We also desired to carry out in combInatIon wIth these measures ~er~am modifi. 
cations of the salt duties, which should .1?ad up to t~elevcdntualtoequalil,lsatltOhn of these 
duties in. all parts of India, and the abolItIOn of the In an ellS m~ ne, e urgent 
oblio'ation to effcet wlrleh great l'efotm has been so long recogmsed and ao Qften 
,0. I! 

postponed. 'L ds1' . C . 
, 7. Those' proposals having bet'll g.enerally accepted by your or up ln ouneil, 
subject to the caution to which allusIOn has be~n alrca~y made, :we. hav~ now: ta~en 
the first steps for carrying t.hem into effect, after llltr:oduClllg the n;odific~tions towhlCh 
we haYe referred and 'which we shall now more partICularly explam. 

S. A reference to the first of our Despatches No. 2,.16 A. of the 16th August, before 
noticed, will show that oUf q~iginal PI:op?s~l contemplated the provision ~f • a total su~ 
of l~ millions, in additron to the cnstmg revenues, of WhICh ~ne milhon .was saId 
to be required to supply in part t~e demand~ on Meount of famIne. expanditUfc, am} 
half a million to prQvide a tangIble surplus. The ,whole sum which we named as 
likely tQ he needed on l1Ccount of, famines. was 1~ millions.j .but we then thought 
it mi"'ht be better to be satisfied for the present WIth one mIllIon, and to rely for the 
r\:lma~ling half million on the enforcement of provincial liability, that is. on provincial 
taxation, when taminG actually occurred. 

D. "~e further pointed out that the arl'angements begun in March last for the 
extensiou of provincial finall,cialresponsibility, which have subsequently been carried 
tlll'tbor, would improve our position without additional taxation to the extent of 
400.nOO/ .• while new taxes:, imposed in consequence of these al'ram:;oment. t, gaYo an 
increase of income oJ 300~OOOl., making together 700,OOOl. This 'left ~800)OOOI. 
still tu be provided, to supply the whole sum of Ii millions said to ue needed. 

10. [rhe first modific:1tion of oUr views had reference to the amount to be now raised 
to meet famine requirements. W' e have thought it l'ight to make provision at o!).ce for 
the tuJI amount of It milljons, instead of asking for one million only at present, and 
}·e.lying on futlwc taxation to supply the residue. While we still feel that it is very 
necessar'y to give pI'actical infjentives to economical local management, we are of opinion 
that this must be sought otherwise th,m by special taxation at a tinl0 of famine. Such 
8. time wonld not be on.., in which we could practically impose additional burdens, and 
it is durir,g periods of compa;\:ative prosperity that we must obtain the means of dis
charging debt incurred ill. time of distress, aJ;ld of providing funds for the prosecution 
of protective works. lroreovor, it is apparent that measures of taxation having for 
t4eir objeet the provision of resources to meet the expenditure incurrcdx ' or to be 
incul'J'ecl, for the prevention or relief of famine, would be accepted much more .readily at 
the present time, than if they were postponed till the rernemurance of the bte great 
calamity had passed away_ , 

11. The sum which we consider necessary as an addition to the revenues tb furnish 
a suffioient surplus we continue to reckon at half a million. ' , 

12. Proceeding, as before, from the position that 700,000l. has already been secUl'ed 
by the ~easures taken in the earlier part of the present financial year, wc arrive at the 
conclUSIOn that to make up the famine requirements alone a sum of SOO,OOOl. will bc 
M~. ' 

13: Our former proposals, which contemplated raising Ii millions for the comlJined 
reqUlrements of famine wants and a sufficient surplus, ruso had in view the imposition 
of new taxes to the extent of 800,000l., which were to have been distributed in equal 
pro{>ortions on the trading and agricultural classes. , . 

14. Onl'econsideration, :we found t.hat, by altering the form of the proposed license 
tax, and adopting th() system of graduated assessments in. the Dl.;'l.nner s"Ugge£.ted in 
your Lordship's Legislative Despatch No. 55, dated 25th October last, its productiveness 
could be much ,increased, while at tl16 same time it would bo rendel'ed more equitable. 
We were also led to the conclusiun that the proportion of the burden first proposed to 
be put on the land was unduly high, Bengal having already contrihuted its due sbare, 
through the additional taxation imposed in the present year. ,Ve have consequently 
thought that, in distlibuting the sum of SOO,OOOI. which, as already exp]ained~ we nQW 
consider nece!>sary to meet tho famine requirements, the land should not be required to 
supply more than 150,000l'1 the. residue, 650,OOOZ.., being provided by the license tax. 
Combining this new taxation with that previously imposed i1\ the present :financial 
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year, the total burden placcd on the land may be taken at 425,0001., and that placed 
on traders at 675,0001., or in all 1,100,000l,-the remaitdng portion of the Ii millions 
being provided, as before stated, by the provincial arrangements, without taxation . 
. 15. ~n arrhing at these results, we \vere chiefly influenced by the following coh

slder"ahons. 
IG. As stated at length by Sir John Strachey, it is mainly on the ar!'ricultural and 

trading classes that the dangers arising from famine press. 'rhese, too;'"") are the classes 
which derive special advantage from the rise of prices that attemls.:1 time of scarcity, 
when the producing and trading community greatly benefit in the districts where the 
food crops have not faileel. The class with inqomes that are fixed is that which least 
calls for relief in time of famine, although it suffers severely from high prices, with 
almost no power of obtaining a set-off, such as the producing and trading' class can 
sccure. 

17. As regards t.he trading classes, we felt that it was notorious that ihey were the 
least heavily taxed portion of the population; while they derive special benefit from 
oUr improved administration, and from the pllblic works provided at the cost of the 
country at large. We consequently have thought it only 'fair to apportion to them a 
somewhat larger share of the new taxation than that allotted to those interested in the 
land. The class with fixed incomes, consisting mainly of professional persons, will not 
come under the proposed license tax. ' 

18. We have given anxious attention to the obligation that was imposed upon us, to 
avoid carefully anything that might have the effect of unduly weighting the land; and 
the principles hid down by the Duke of Argyll on the subject of levying rates upon 
the land have been Ilcrupulously guarded by us. Sir John Strachey took particular 
care to show that this very important point had been attended to; and he explained 
how the course we have followed ill this part of our measures was in exa9t conformIty' 
to the opinions that have been expressed by Sir William ]\fuir, and that this affords a 
sufficient guarantee that the obligations involved by the settlements of the bnd 
revenue have not been o'Verlooked or undervalued lJY us. 

19. The consequence of, this reconsideration of our proposals has be~n that we have 
not imposed any aCiditional rates on the land in Bengal, its due proportion of the whole 
amount it is now necessary for us to obtain being contributed by tpe cess already 
imposed in consequence of the measures resolved upon in March last. The license ta;x 
will 'place on the trading classes in this province an approximately equal burdl'ln. A 
copy of our letter to the Government of :Bengal, authorising the Lieutenant-Governor 
to introduce into his Council a Bill for imposing a license tax in Bengal, is appended 
to this Despatch. The Lieutenant-Governor's speech in the proceedings of the 
Legislative Council on the 27th December contains a statemcnt of the purport and 
objects of the Bengal.Bill. 

20. In the North-western Prpvinces the lice;nse tax imposed in March will be 
extended, so as to bring the richer classes more equitably under contribution by 
graduated assessments than was done by the more partial measure adopted in the 
spring. A fairly equivalent cess will be I'aised from the land. Here, also, the burdep. 
of the additional taxation will be as equally distributed as is practicable. 

In the other provinces of Northern India, the Punjab, Oudh, and the Central Pro
vinces, in which no action has yet been taken, the simultaneous application of the 
additional land cess and license tax will also effect an equitable distribution of the 
burdens on the agricultural and trading classes. -

Weare not in a position to say at present whether the additional taxation which is 
proposed for other provinces should be extended to British Burma and Assam. On 
this subject it will be necessary for us to communicate further with the local adminis
trations. 

21. This disposes of that part of our measures which have for their object the 
provision of the Ii millions required. to meet famine expenditure. 

22. ","7"e now pass to our Despatch No. 12 (Salt) of 1877~ and shall proceed in like 
manner to explain the modifications that have been made in the proposals contained 
in it, the causes that led to them, and their financial bearing. 

23. The main scope of our first proposals was to make an iIfcrease to the salt duties 
in :l\1adras and Bombay, raising the present duties to two rupees eight aunas per maun(l, 
estimated to give an addition to our revenue of 500,OOOl., and to abandon the inland. 
customs liue, and with it the sugar' dutie~, whereby we should sacrifice 165,000l., 
leaving a net increase of income amounting tv 335,OOOl. 

(47.) A :i
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We ex hUned that this proposal had no special relation to the PI'?"Vision. of 
2;t: 1 P u and that the increase of the lIadras and 130mbay dutIcS, which 

acldal1hona frevenmee'tl'me past resolved upon, was still to' be regarded as the means of 
ha )ccn or so , h' h b' t 't Id h b facilitatin the equalisation of the salt dutIes, w. lC 0 ~ec. 1 wou av~ ee!l 
. g gble to attam' otherwise At, the same time we pomtcd out that, if this 
nnl)l'ftc~lca . t d f limit d . d 
measure were carried out now, instead of. being pos pone or a: ,e verlO -one I)f 
other of these courses being inevitahlc,-:lt woul~ enable us to dlspe:nse wlth th.e pres~t 
. ,'t' l' of any auditioJJal rates on the land In these two provInces, a relief which 
llUPOSl,lOl , dd't' 1 b d th uld justice to other parts of India, at a time o~ placmg a 1 IOna ur ens upon em, co 
haf(lIy biwe pel'mitted us to grant,otherWlse, . 

25, This conclusion still appearmg to us to be,sound, 'Yo saw no reas?n fordepartmg 
from it. nut the question still reD1ained! to .WhICh allUSIOn was made III out Despatch 
,already referred to, whether or not the distrICts of Madras. ha~ so .far rec?vered from 
tbe effects of the late calamitous drought as to remove obJectIOns tha~ IDlght on that 
ground have_exi&ted to the carI'ying out of the projected measures at the present 

time. bli' h ld b . t . t t' :~H, It was obviously impossible that any pu CIty S ou e gl~en 0 our l.n en IOns 
with mgal'd to these salt duties until t~e moment for a?t~al actIOn had arrIved. At 
ih~ same time It seemed to us of much Importance that, if It could be so managed, our 
;)nr,,_'nnecrt1c'ut of our financial policy should be complete, nnd should leave nothing to 
el'eo,tf~ in the public mind anxiety as to the possibility of any further taxation or other 
Dlt'P ,11fi'S, affecting commercial or other interests, being brought forward later in the 
V0:J}" 

. 27', But, while this was the case, we were bound, in justice to the Madras G9vern. 
1l18Ut. llut to ask it to come to a conclusion sooner than was really necessary. We 
eome'luently postponed inquiry as to this matter as long as was practicable! and we 
iin3Uv kft it to that Government to decide whether or not there was any valid reason 
for d~l:Jyi~g nction for a few months, the general policy being necessarily accepted. 
The (kcision of the Madras Government was that no such reasons existed, and, the 
Bombay Government having concurred, the immediate raising of the duties in these 
:pfo"dllCCR was resolved upon, 

28. Uuder the circumstances we have explained, only a few days remained from the 
receipt of this decision of the Madras Government, to the date which we had fixeq. for 
lI1:lkillg known the rest of our policy as it affected the other parts of India. Hence 
an immediate resolution had to be taken as to the manner in which this increase of the 
salt duties in Southern India should be made to fit into our other arrangeIfients. . 

29, Your Lordship will call to mind that, when our letter of the 16th August last 
was written, we contemplatecl the abolition of. the sugar duties simultaneously with 
the raising of the Madras and ]3ombay salt duties. But the negotiations with the 
states of Rajputana are still in a position that renders' it impossible to remove the 
customs line at present, and consequently the immediate removal of the sugar duties is 
no longer obligatory. 

30. A review of the position, therefore, showed us that three courses were open to 
us: either to make the addition to the salt duties in Southern India, with no sacrifice 
of other income; or to combine that addition with the' removal of the sugar dutics as 
first proposed, or, instead of the sugar duties, to remove a portion of the higher salt 
duties' in Northern India and Bengal. The course that we have actually adopted was 
the last of these, for reasons that we shall now explain. , 

31, If we had simply raised the duties in the south, with no countervailing reduction 
elsewhere, the sincerity of our frequently alleged motives for dealing with the duties, 
and of our declarations that we were not influenced by a desire for increased revenue. 
would have been ~eriously discredited. 'fhe disregard of promises of equalisation 
rna~e, for many years in succossion, fulfilled not by a reduction but by an actual 
adchtIon, must have been ill received, and our position towards the Mruh-as Government 
would have become one that we could not accept, after having distinctly informed that 
Gove~nment that our policy was not based on a desir~ to obtain increased revenue. 
Nor, mdeed, would such a course have been in accordance with the sphit of the 
p,roposals approved by your Lordship. Those proposals, we would repeat, were essen
tIally framed so as to contain in them a decisive recognition of th.e great principle that 
our main object was not increase of revenue~ To abandon the part of the plan that 
~ave evidence of this recognition would. in anI' estimation, have been to introduce a 
fundamental chang(}, which we should not have felt it right to make without ref~rence 
to your ~ordship, even if we had thought it to be desirable in itself. 
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32. Discarding this course, thel'cfore, and bearing in mind that our original proposals 
to Her Majesty's Government had only contemplated a temporary additional income of 
335,000l., we next considered whether, uuder the altered conditions of the problem,,it 
would be more politic to give proof of our real intentious, by the sacrifice of the 8U"'211' 

duties, amounting to 165,000l., or by an approximately equivalent reduction of the 
salt duties in Bengal and Northern India. 

33. On the one hand, the sugar duties, though no doubt highly objectionable on 
all proper economical principles, and obstructive to the commerce and agriculture of 
the North-western Provinces, yet are without doubt, to a great extent at least, borne 
by the people of Rajputana, who pay for the taxed sugar. On the other hand, the 
reduction of the salt dutics would give immediate relief to a tax on one of the chief 
necessaries of life to the entire population of Northern India, from' the Indus to the 
Bay of Bengal, amounting to 130 millions of our own subjects. But more important 
than this was the obvious consideration that the most certain proof of 0UI' real inten
tion of reducing these duties was to make an actual reduction, and no longer merely 
to talk of it. 

34. We therefore resolved to diminish the duties in the Upper Provinces by 4 annas 
a maund, and in Bengal by 2 annas a maund, thereby giving up a sum of about 200,000t., 
and reducing the net produce of the augmentation in Southern India to 300,OOOl., 
instead of 335,OOOl., as orig~nally suggested. 

35. It is not necessary for us to refer in detail to the reiterated injunctions conveyed 
to us by your Lordship and your Lordship's predecessor, as to the great importance of 
giving effect to this reform, injunctions that have now extended over a long series of 
years; and we will only express our gratification that so important a step in carrying 
out this long-desired object has at length been taken. 

36. The sum of 300,000l. thus having been obtained, out of the 500,OOOl. by' which 
we hold that the revenues should be improved to secure a sufficient surplus after 
meeting the ordinary demands upon theIR, it would appear that there still remained an 
uncovered deficiency of 200,OOOl. But we will remind your Lordship that we are 'not 
now framing the budget estimate for the coming year, but only making provi"ion for 
that permanent increase of resources which we consider to be unmistakably necessary 
at the present time. 

37. From what has gone before it will be apparent that the additional 'income we 
hope to secure from the salt duties is in no sense a permanent addition, but is destin~d, 
at the earliest possible 'opportunity, to be given up, with a view to the complete 
equalisation of these. duties all over India. Nor should we have been justified, when 
proposing fresh taxation, to omit from our consideration what we believe to be 
thoroughly well established, that we may confidently rely. on a steady increase of the 
general revenues. We consequently accept, for the' present, this normal growth of 
the income as a sufficient security for making good our desired surplus of 500, OOOl. We 
trust also that we may thus und the means at: no distant future of accomplishing 
the abolition of the North-west sugar duties, the equalisation of the salt duties, and 
other desirable fiscal reforms .. 

3S. Having now explained the form which we design to give to the new taxation, it 
remains £01' us to indicate the manner in which we contemplate that the funds so 
created shall be applied, and the objects that we hope to secure by their applicatio~. 

39. In the first place, however, we would observe that, througho~t our proceedings 
in connexion with the recent famine, we have kept in mind the views expressed by 
your Lordship, when writing of the Bengal famine, in your Revenue Despatch to ow: 
Government, No. 59, dated 25th November 1875, as to the obligations of the State in 
respect to the preservation of the lives of the people in time of famine, and the cor
relative responsibility that rests on the people themselves to provide for their own 
support and well-being. As your Lordship then remarked, "The duty of the State 
" does not extend further than to see that the needful means are supplied for giving 
" effect to this principle, and for distributing the local burdens arising from its prac
" tical application in the manner which shall, be most equitable and least onerous to 
" those who have to bear them." . 

40. Acknowledging the obvious impossibility of at once creating a system that shall 
give full satisfaction to these demands" and feeling that this can only be accomplished 
in the light of prolonged experience, and possibly aft~r more thau one effort in a 
direction that may hereafter be found to have been erron~ous. we have nevertheless 
not hesitated to take the steps which at the present time seem to us best suited to lead 
us to the end in view. We have therefore proposed to establish what we mar term a 

(47.) Aa2 
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• • > under which all parts of the country, while primarily 
system ,of i utUal af;r::th~ wants which arise within their own area, shall contribute 
responslh; or/~p~. otl~er parts on which famine may actually fall. < With this view 
towar(ls ~ ere le'noM imposed provincially and they will so far as possible be applied 
tho )~e",: l~xe: ';he objict ,for whicn. they ~re intended, How this maybe attained 
:p~o:m~lUl y 'fi~c~ng< t1le paramount interests of tho general ~overnment, which }'equire 
wltnoll~ g[\,(;rl • 1 b tt' 1 t d f th that the ,g eda.l resources now ,crc~ted. 8hal . e a ,he .comp e. ~ comman 0 e 
Goyerntne~t of India, to be apphed ~n dischargmg obhgatlOn~ arlsmg. from the dead .. 
lreiO'ht of unfruitful famine expendIture, we shall next explam. ' . 

. i"L' There is hardly any part of ~ndi~ of which i~ ma~ not be said that at one time 
<w other the wants of the. people m, time of fam,me eIther have led or may lead to 
large (!xpmiditl1re,' the effects of whIch must weigh permanently o~ t~e fina-r;c;-s?f 
the cruphe. \ There rests th?l'efore 011 ap' p~rts of the c?untry an obl~gatl(~n to Jom.m 
'('(llo,.iu p , this weiO'ht, whIch, when It disappears, WIll leave the country wIth lU-
~1'(;4.'lirlg1Pn1Ca:us of ~bt~ining further prot~cti~n; th~n t~o ~h~ actio~ of the State may, 
we hope, 10"e that fatal character of vaClllah~n whlC~ ~t .IS ~mpossible [or us ~ot to 
i'(.;I'(1!!Ull;O in tho history of this branch of IndIan admlllL5tratlOn, and WhICh was mdeed 
in,rvit.n hIe 80 loug as the finanHal basis for that ~ction was insufficient . 

. ,1~. W,, have, then, to app<?rtion to the sever~l prov~nces a share of t~e general burden 
!lu~ tv (amiue requirements, ('ommens~atc WIth thOl~ po~er of. beal'mg su~h burden . 
.\.1"<;' S(' far as possible, to ~onr:ect theIr seV:f')ralcontrIbu~lOns wIth any speCIal charges 
,;ll(\l have :lri:sen, or may arIse, from expendIture on public works 01' for other purposes, 
inC1H'1'ed for the relief or prevention of famine. This course we have already followed 
in extellding the provincial finallci~l syste~ in B,engal and ~he North-'Yest~rn P::ovinces, 
~houid ,meh a phn. be anywhere found mapplicable, a direct 'contrIbutIOn from the 
IH'uvillcml to the imperial revenues will be required, and, by the combination,of the 
t,,;o met hous, relief to the revenues will be afforded to the full 'extent that is called 
for. 

43. The ~um thus to be provided being l~ millions yearly, the generall'esult will be 
tbn.!' OUl' (''ltimates in future should provide for the application of this amount year by 
yeur, eitter to the direct extinction of debt, or to the prevention of the increase of 
debt to the same exteut, so long as we continue to borrow' money for the prosecution 
of productive works, 

H, It will place this subject in a clearer light, if we for tho moment look to the 
financial resuUs of cur measures as a whole, without introducing the provincial idea 
at all. 

45. If we apply 1; millions yearly to the direct extinction of debt, we obtain relief 
to the extent of, say, 60,OOOl. a year, by the saving of tho interest, and at the end of 
10 years we should be in a better position to the extent of 600,OOOl. a year, If the 
necessity for borrowing to meet famine charges then arose, we "could again add to our 
debt to the extent of 15'millions, without bringing ourselves into a worse financial 
position than that from which we had started, and during the interval we should, 
besitles, have been pla~ed in possession, year by year, of a steadily increasing sum 
available for further discharge of deLt, or for administrative, fiscal, or material 
improvenients. 

46. A practically identical result would follow from the other course alluded to: 
~xperience, noW' sufficiently prolonged, has shown satisfactorily that the gradual 
growth of the income of the reproductive public works, undertaken of late years, has 
been sufficient to cover the interest charge that has simultaneously arisen on the sums 
borrowed to supply the capital required for the execution of these worb, which has 
amounted on the average to between 3 and 4 millions yearly. The arrangements with 
the local governments, made or to be made on the plan initiated in March last, will 
hav.e the effect of protecting the Imperial Treasury from alI future charges on account 
of mterest 0!l . the. capital inv~s.t~d in the various -n:orks ~lready carried out for th~ 
purpose of glVIng lUcreased facilitIes for transport or IrrigatlOn. .• 

47. The extension of this syste~ in the future, as' we contemplate, will secure a 
similar result as regards future outlay on such works. In other 'words, the provincial 
revenues will have to supply a sum, equal to the interest on all fresh capital thus 
expended., which. if the works be judiciously de!>i~ned. executed, and managed, will 
be provided py the income they 'l'ro~uce. Th~ obliga~on thus ~posed o~ the local 
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governments must, we think. have the effect of ensuring greater care in the selection 
of projects. for executio?-, and greater care also in watching and developing the revenue 
to be obtamed by the Investments; so that we can see no reason for anticipating in 
the future nny worse result than that which has followetl our operations in the past, 
but rather, on the contrary, more favourable results may be expected. On the whole 
not on ly should the necessary sum be provided without further taxation, but afte~ 
meeting all cha.rges, a surplus of income should be forthcoming, which would a'dd to 
the provincial resources. 

48. Consequently, we hold that, if, without increasing the total sum which we have 
been in tho habit of spending on reproductive works of late years, we supply say 1.1. 
millions yearly from the new taxes, and reduce the sum to be bOlTowed, year by yea;' 
by an equal amount, we may reasonably expect that the provincial revenues, to which 
the growing income of the works will be constantly added, will be able to supply the 
whole sum required'to pay interest at the normal rate, say 4 per cent., on the ';'hole' 
of the capital investment, including both that obtained by borrowing and that taken 
from the new taxes. Thus, at the end of 10 years, on such a hypothesis, suppose that 
15 millions had been borrowed and 15 millions applied from the new taxes, or in all' 
30 millions, the income of the works would have increased by at least 1,200,0001., a 
sum sufficient to cover the interest at 4 per cent. on the whole capital; and of this, 
600,000l. being required to discharge the interest on the debt created, the remaining 
600,000l. wo.uld be at the disposal of the Government, giving an increase of resources 
identical with that obtained by the direct discharge of debt. 

49. The soundness of this argument, of course, depends on the assumption that the 
local governments will be able to meet the obligations that it is proposed to impose OIl 

them, of making good to the Imperial Governm~nt. year by year, a bona fide increase 
of revenue, or reduction of charge, equal to the interest on the amount supplied to 
them for works of improvement from the new taxes. 'Ve see no reason to doubt the 
practicability of ensuring such a result, and it woul.d, at all times, be in our power t~ 
refuse grants from the newly-created resources, if we were not satisfied that the 
necessary condi~ion underlying such grants could be complied with. 

50. To carry out in actual practice such a system as we have des"-L'ibed, the pro
cedure would be somewhat as foHows: The Government of India might authorise the 
application of a suitable sum from the proceeds of the new taxes of any province to 
the construction of approved projects for protective works of irrigation or communica
tion, and grant an additional sum to be obtained by borrowing, on the unuerstanding 
that the provincial revenues made good to the Government of India the normal rate 
of interest on the whole of the capital thus invested, including both that borrowed and 
that contributed from taxation. In any case, of course, the actual allotments would 
be regulated by the actual requirements aud capacities of the several provinces. ' 

51. Thus the sums raised locally by the special taxes now imposed might 'be vir
tually laid out locally, without any sacrifice of the essential condition that ~uch outlay 
either should directly serve to reduce the dead weight on the revenues caused by ~3st 
famines, or should afford the means of meeting similar future ~xpenditure. 

52. Nor would this be the only direction in which provincial interests would be 
advanced under such a system. For it would he our wish to make the arrangements 
with,the provincial governments so far favol?'able to th~m that, while ~hey ~ecured 
from the proceeds of the new taxes the rehef we reqUITed, some margm mIght be 
allowed which would remain at the unfettered disposal of those governments' for the 
special object in view. Our estimates of the proceeds of the new taxes are neces
sarily somewhat imperfect~ and, if such a result as that to which we have last referred 
could be gained without objectionable pressure, it could not fail to create a greater 
interest in the productiy~ncss of the taxes, bo.th on.t~e part of the local governmen.ts 
and the local commumtles. Moreover, the lllposltlOn of the new taxes locally will 
bring home the sense of the 100111 obl~ation more fully than would have been the case 
if the taxes had been treated as imperial, and the propriety of leaving them under 
proV"inciaI management-a matt~ of considerable administrative importance-will be 
lUore readily acknowledged. 

53 .. We also see promise of further relief to the central government in respect to the 
debt to be hereafter inculTed for prosecuting works of local utility. Stel)S which have 
been attended with marked success have already been taken, both in Bengal and the 

I 
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North.western Provinces, for obtaining s~bsc~iptions in the lcrcalities interested .in. 
pro' ected works of this class. We are considermg how best to develope and systematlZe , 
suc1 a means of providing the capjta~ th!1t may properly be borrowed 'for works of 
improvement, and whether local contrIbutIOns may ~ot be successfully so;ught under 
conditions whieh should interest the classes n~ore dlrectl~ benc£.ted. by, such. wor~, 
not only in the provision of the funds reqUIred for their proseeuhon, but ill theIr 
proper managf'.IDep.t when completed, and the development of the revenue they produce. 

54. To these observations we desire to add that, while we regard the prosecution of 
rail\l ays and works of irrigation as affording the best material aids "ith which to 
combat the effects of extreme drought, we ha:ve not lost sight of the obligations that 
l'cst upon us to maintain in all their strictness the salutary rules that· have been laid 
down by Her :l\fajcsty's Government for th.e regulation of the outlay of. borrowed funds I> 

on such objects. ,\Ve are no less strongly Impressed than your LordshIp that no really 
us(~ful result can bo looked for from undertaking works of questionable financial value, 
and we sec ·with equal dearness the danger of attempting to force the provision of 
capital for these purposes in a shape that shall add to the obligations of Iridia payable, 
11] Eno'land. Her Majesty's Government may, therefore, confidently rely upon our 
mlh{)r~g to t]JC sound prin<;liples that have Qeen acc~pte~ in relation t.o this impor~ant 
!ntujed, ~tlld lliay be al';sured that, greut as our anXIety 1S to do all ill our power to 
bc:C'me to tIns great country comparative immunity from the terrible effects of extreme 
atJd widely extended drought, the past year of sufferinp- has only served to impress 
upon us more .strongly than ever that, for the attamment of what we desire, a 
thm'oughly sound financial system is an essential preliminary, against any departure 
from which we must most carefully guard. 

55. In conclusion, we desire to draw your Lordship's particular "attention to the 
following remarks in Sir John Strachey's speech, which express the views~of our 
Government on a very important aspect of the subjects treated in this Despatch: "It 
" is the firm Dltentjon of the present Government," he said~ "to ,apply the funds nQ'f' 
" tt) be provided for this special purpose strictly to the exclusive objects which they 
" wel'C desi gneu to secure, In such matters, no doubt, Governments cannot fetter their 
" sneccssors, and nothing that we could now say or do would IJrevent the npplication of 
" this fund to other purposes. Without thinking of a future far removed from us, 
" ev(>ui;s might of course happen which would render it impracticable even for us who 
" have designed these measures, to maintain our present resolutions. ' 

"So far, however, as we can now sl)cak for the future, the Government of India, 
" intends to keep this million and a half as an insurance aO'ainst famine alone. In 
,~ saying this, I should explain that we do not contemplat; the constitution of any 
:: ~eparate ~tatutory f~llld? as su~h a co~rs.e would be atten~ed with many useless and 

lllconvelllent complIcatIOns, Without glVlllg any real securIty. U nIess, then, it should 
H be proved hereafter by experience that the annual appropriation of a smaller sum 
" IroD:!; our revenues will give to the counh'y the protection which it requires, we 
" consl~er that the estimates of every year ought to make provision fo1' reliO'iously 
:: aplllymg the mm I h~,:e me~tio:ned to this sole purpose; arM I hope that n6 desire 

to carry out any administratlve lIDprovement, however urgent, or any fiscal reform, 
" however wise, will tempt the Government to neglect this sacred trust." 

We have, &c. 
LYTTON. 
F. P. HAINES . 
.A. CLARKE. 
J. STRACHEY. 
E. B. JOHNSON. 
W. STOKES. 
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Enclosure In No. 127. 

EX.TRACT c,fREPoRT of the DEDATJ!l in the LEOISLATIVE COUNCIL of the GOVERNJllENT of llWlA 
on the 27th day of December 1877. 

The Honourable Sir J. St1'achey said,-
<t My Lord,-In the financial statement for 1877-78, which I had the honour to present to your 

Excellency and this Council on the 15th of March last, I dwelt at some length upon the neces,,;ity 
imposed upon the Government of India of hrinh,ring the public revenues and expenditure into a con
dition of l)roper equilibrium, and I indicated that it would be our duty, at some future time to 
propose further measures fOl" accomplIshing thi" object. The events that h<lve occurred hince that 
time will 11 ave prepared everyone for the concIm!ion that the urgency of the ca~e ha~ become greatl,~r 
with each succeeding month of the prolonged crisis through which the country has been passmO". 
The Government fully r(;'cogni~es the fact that tho community at large is not less interested in tho 
measures that it has been deemod expedient Jto adopt, than are the memb~rs of the Government on 
whom devolves the responsibility for framing tho~e measures, and your Excellency has. I may be 
allowed to say, wisely determined, therefore, to IOS6 no time in introducing before the Council the 
Bills which are necessary for obtaining the requisite legi~ative autl)Ority for can-ying .out its policy. 
Thiij oourse will give ample time for that full consideration of our measures whICh it might have 
been difficult to seoure if we had waited till a later part of the season. 

"I reminded the Counoil, at tho time to which I have referred, that, after the famine of 1874 in 
Northern Bongal, the Government of Lord Northbrook declared that such calaruitiee could no 

• longer be treated as abnormal or exceptional, and that 1l011nd financinl principles require(l that the 
~ave obligations entailed ~y famine upon the Governmen.t s~0111d be ~~plicitly recognised and pro
VIded for among the ordmary charges of the State., Wlthm the preVIOUS 10 years thn-e seriou,~ 
famines had oocurred. The drought of 1866 led to famine in Beh.}r and Orissa. The failure of the 
rainy season in, 1868 and 1869 caused severe distress over II. great tract of country in, Northern Indi<l; 
and in 1874 came the famine in Bengal. As it could not be doubted that IndIa was liable to the 
periodical and not nnfrequent OOOUlTenee of suoh oalamities, Lord Northbrook most justly ooncluded 
that to attempt ,to meet them merely by borrowing wit~out a simultaneous increa~e of income would 
be financially ruinous; it was out of the question to think of meeting, with borrowed money, the 
charges wbich we should bave to incur in future on their account. Whatever mean~, he said, we 
may take to obviate or mitigate them, i~ must, under present circumstances, be looked upon as 
ine\itabte tha.t famines will flom time to time occur. 

" He therefore determined that, to enable the State to meet the serious obligation of preventing 
and relieving tilmine, it was necessary to secure, in prosperous times, a 6uQstantiai Burplus of revenue 
over exPenditure, in addition to that nece~sary margin which a prudent administration demands for 
the ordinary requirements of the State. Due prOVIsion would thus be made for meeting occasional 
expenditure upon famine,' He argued that, if this surplus were devoted to the reduction of debt or 
to preventing the increase of <1ebt for the construction of reproductive public wOIks in years of 
ordlDary prosperity, there would be no objection to the pubhc expenditure exoeeding the pubho 
revenue in occasional years of adversity, 80 that we might then, without objection, meet the charges 
on account of famine from borrowed funds, to the full extent to which our surplus had permitted 
the discharge of debt or prevented its increase. 

"The Secretary of State agreed with Lord Northbrook's GOvernment that the periodical oocur
renee of famine ought to enter into the calculati.on of, the Government of India when making pro
vision for its ordinary wants from year to year, and that such a surplus should be plOvided in each. 
year as would make a sensible impression on the debt incurred in times of fami.ne Her Maje~ty's 
Government have recently re-affirmed this prinoiple . 

.. I was authorised, in making my financial statement, to declare the entire conourrence of your 
Excellency's Government in this pohcy, the wisdom of which had again been painfully enforced upon 
us by the famine in Southern India, but which no sufficient steps had till then been taken to cany 
'Put. A careful examination of the accounts of the seven years ending on the 31st :March 1876, a 

f
period long enough to illustrate fairly the stato of our finances, made it plain not only that we had, 
wllen f spoke, made no proper provision for the cost of famines, but that we possessed no true 
surplus of revenue over expenditure to cover the, many contingencies to which It great country is 
exposeu. As 1 then said,. the financial ad~inistration of. our pr~decess~rs had been most carefill and 
economical. They acted In accordanoe WIth the facts wInch thell experIence appeared to supply, and 
with that reluctnnce to add to the public burdens which has always most properly characterised the 
action of the Indian Government. But our fuller information had made it manifest, beyond the 
pm,,,,ihility of dispute, that, whether by retrenchment of expenditure, or development of the existiDO" 
souroes of revenue, or fresh taxation, or by a combin~iou of these means, a substantial impro\ement 
of our financial position was indispensable; and we only postponed the adoption of vigorous mell,SllleS 
to this end lIntil returning plosperity shoulu enable the country to unuertake fresh burdens with less 
difficulty, ~nd allow tbe local governments mOle leisure to afford us their counsel and co-operation. 
SubsElquent events have only served to showlnore clearly the urgency of our need. The year 1877 
.has been a year of gloom and difficulty to multitudes of the people ana of dcep anxiety to the Govern
ment. In consequence of the delay in the coming of the summer rains, the distress in Southern 
India WM prolonO"ed much beyond the period which, it bad been hoped, would terminate it. We 
had e'stimated th~ cost of the fumine at five and a quarter millions, but thi.~ sum lutd subsequently to 
be laised to our present estimato of nine and a quarter millions. In addition to the scarcity in the 
south, tJ, fresh danger arose in the north, from the very insufficient rainthll ill thai quarter. The 
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, t ad: of UI)Iwr India were almost wholly lost,' no such complete failure 
Ilutmlm crO})$ o,er a grea I' - . 183'" 38 Th d ht' t d 1 . , 1 th North-westem Provinces 8111ce 1-.. e roug ex en el Into 
hnv.JIlg" oceun;C lilt 11 dia and there are few provinces in India which did not suffer more or le!!s 
RaJPutAamt lin . ,eutlJa enwer~ imminent IIp

'
'rehenf!ions that it would be ipmoBsible to sow the winter 

lo»s tone 11me ler r • h'" d' H'1 . f U T I'a und that another famine of p;rcat seventy WIIS t ere lmpen mg. , ap})l y, the 
cr?ps.o l' PlJer . nC.l , of Oct~ber saved IndIa hom this pl'ril; abundant {allIS have already almost 
l'ablli~ 1Il t'llef: )eFlU~mg)llr Southern Provinces and the timelv rainfall of the ptesent month of Decem-
o tCl'atC( rumn8 1n ( '. • ur bI h h 
b 

1 dour' rClllaiuinCl' anxiety for Northern India. He may.reasona y ope t at Our 10nO' 
er JlUS reruo, e '" ' f . al' to> 
_ 1 aa"cr'l'ty will now be s'Jcclletled by a season 0 nation prosperIty, , 

(UDtJl1Uet, v '" £ fi • '<1 h' h I h 'U "l,nl11ot not turn aside now to speak o£ tl,e lessons lor our. thUre gUI anee, w IC, ope, WI be 
JeriuclI from the dearly-bought experience of the recent fannne. But ~ hope that, upon a. retrospect 
of the famine c-umpnign of 1876-77, it will be, found thltt formedr ehxpenbeucl:l- w

f 
a~ not thrbown away; 

that lherE' hab Leen a bett('r .Ipplication of natIOnal r~sollrces, an t at ctter rUlts may e ~:xpected 
ftom tl)~ i .. mine expenditnre than on former oc('asl~ns. Doubtless, we ~re fa~ from haVing ~O,1n. 
\)letdy lfarnt the mo~t ecouomical or the mo~t effiCIent method 1 of dealmg WIth t~ese ca.la.uutles. 
ItOW(Jyr r, it HI not my present object to discuss the,se matterll. "W hat I have to do lS, now that we 
are 11\ f. eourlitioD to face the question, to redeem ~h~ pledge I before gave, and to ,propose the 
m(>~Sttl'l'i; whkh f'eem to the Govermnent necessary ln order to place the finances In l\ proper 

,·ondlt~u!1. 1 • , f "" • 
"To ennblc the Oouncil and the country fully to unclerstand t 1e true posltion 0 anaus, it IS 

JJOcc~sal v fur me to state, with sllch precision as is possib}e, th~ ac\u~ C(lst of recent fa~nines, in order 
'h,.t .1ll ~stjlllate lllay be made of the amount of financ1311'elief whIch must be obtallled before the 
'[fi:.l&lP·V eRn permanently undertake this burden. The task is not so easy IlS might at first sight 

tI)'}'<'::tr. 
, 1 Hm r.ot able to compute with ce,rtainty the cost of the famine of 1866 in qrisslI. but it haa been 

e"t:lJJuiell .Lt. 1)00,0001. From varIOUS causes. however, the measures of rehef then taken fell so 
fn shol t C<f what would nOw be deemed necessa.ry, that we could not base upon them any calculations 
fur the future. Even as regards the Bengal famine of 1874, and the famine in Southern India in 
187 (i and 1 f<\77, it will be obvious, on reflection, that it must be long before the accounts of the 
receipts and uisbmsements can be completed, and that, to the labt, many of the component items must 
Lo eAtlillates rather tlJan facts. The main expenditure is, or ought to be, for the wages of labour 
upon public works; it must be always a matter '.vf estimate how much of this expenditure is 
influctuOU .. Q and a dead-weight famin$l charge, and bow much may be fairly reproductive. The extra 
expenditUle in consequence of the famine upon the several services, military and civil, may be more 
p1'0cibE'lyascertained. On the other sid.e, the revenue lost under many heads of account, and the net 
Hvenue gained upon the railways, although real and important elements, in the accounts of a famine, 
can neyer hI: eXRl'tly known; the railway gains operate more or less as It set-off against tV-a charges, 
hut all the amounts will to the last be open to much doubt. Then we have loans or advances made 
to Mhe)' governments, public bodies, or ,jndiv1duals, which mayor may not be repaid; anJ tluch 
large item~ as the provision of additional rolling stock for railways and the like, which may long be a 
cause of additional charge. 

" ·Without troubling the Oouncil with further details, I have said enough to ahow that the actual 
COi't of a famine mllst, to the end, be the subject of estimate rather than account. 

~'The Bengal famine of 1874 is, in this way, estimated to have cost 6,750,0001., Itnd the famine 
in Sontbern India, which in :March Jast was expected to cost 5,250,000l., is now estimated to 
cost 9,250,000/., making a charge of 16,000,000l. for famine relief in the five years from 1873 
to 1878. 

" The serions character of such a fact can hardly be exaggerated; its gravity becomes more appa
rent when it is understood that, by the end of' the current year, the public debt of India will be 
larger hy at least I6,OOO,00ol., and the annual charge for interest by 640,OOOl. than they would have 
been if there had been no famine in these five years. I make no attempt io estimate the vast waste 
of private capital due to the same causes 

" ~!appily, there are grounds for believing that this has been a period of exceptional disaster. 
FalUmes are, indeed, so iar from being uncommon occurrences in Inula, that scarcely a year p{1.I~BeS 
without distress jn some part of the country; ~ut their frequency, severity, and estent during the 
last few years have exceeded what pas~ "C'xpel'lence woulJ lead us to expect :hereafter. Moreover, 
we trust that we ure constantly learning more of the beat and most economical way of dealing with 
these calamities; that every famine wisely administered will leave behind it works which will tend 
to make similar future difficulties less serious and les8 costly; that the material improvements we 
oth.erwise continue to make will enable the country to bear the effects of drought more ond more 
caR11y, and we may' hope that the CObt of famine relief will hence be less in the future than it has 
been in the Ilabt 

" M;tking all allowances for these consideratiollb, 1 cannot now venture hr estimate the yearly average 
cost of famines in lo~s of revenuE.' and actual expend,ture at lesB than 1,500,OOOl. This amount has 
necesba;,nly heC'll. arrIved 8t in a somewhat arbitrary ,manner, Rnd. it. will be seen to coITespond 
approxlIDately w1th the sum that would be requipite to distribute the charO'es of the last five years 
over a period of 10 years. It will remain for the Government in the flltu';e to reconsider, from time 
to time, .the,l)fltctical result of the assumption which we are now con~tmined to make on what are 
necesf:anly llnperfcct groun«b, and to take all requisite steps ill the way or correcting allY elTor 
into which further· experience may indicate that we have fallen, either in the one direction or 
the other. 
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" What, then, we have now to do is to improve our financial condition as it was at the beginning 
of the present year, by 1,500,0001. a. year on account of famine al()ne. This, however, is not all. 

~. Successive Secretaries ot State have m:ged the Government of India to provide a margin on our 
annual estimates of from half a million to a million sLerling, some such moderate surplus on the 
ordinary account being obviously necessary to enable us to meet those contingencies to whIch every 
great Government is always haLle, and \\ hich cannot be foreseen, and to provide the means of 
carrying out administrative and other improvements. The latest injunction upon this subject was 
given in a De!lpatch of October 1877, reviewing the financial arrangements of the present year. 
which contained also the renewed recognition by Her Majesty's Government of the duty of making 
definite provil!ion for the cost of famine. Inasmuch, therefore, as at the time when the present 
famine began, our income did little more than suffice to meet the charges, even if that was secured, 
I consider that our r~venuea were on the w~ole about 2,OOO,OOOl. a year short of what was 
necessary. We reqmred 1,500,OOOl. for famme, and, at the "ery least, 500,oool. of ordinary 
surplus • 

.. In considering how to discharge its weighty responsibility for securing financial equilibrium in 
such circumstances, the Government of India first turned its attention to the possibility of' effecting 
reductions in the public eXl>enditure. . 

" Excluding famine rehef and public works treated as extraordinary, thel.early "".coss cost of the 
administration of British India is now between 48,000,000l. and 49,000,000 ., and the net cost, after 
subtracting from those sums the amounts that may be more properly treated: as deductions from charge 
than reooipts of income, is between 37,000,0001. and 38,OOO,GOOl. These are large sums in them
selves; but, if we consider the vastness of the empire, which includes a territory little less than the 
whole of Europe excluding Russia, the costliness of a foreigu administration, especially of a foreign 
military equipment, in an uncongenial clImate, and, what is more pleasant to contemplate, the growing 
intelligence, the growing civilisation, and t~erefore the growing wants of the people, I do not think 
that the cost of the administration can be deemed extravagant. 

"In the :Minute attached to my financial statement, 1 calculated the true net expenditure upon 
the army in each ofrthe years 1876-77 and 1877-78 to be upwards of 17,OOO,OOOI., or nearly 45 per 
cent. of the whole net expelldiwe of the empire, excluding famine and reproductive works. Of the 
remaining 21,OOO,OOOl., about 6,750,000l. is for net interest on the public debt, and on the capital of 
the guaranteed railways after betting off their net traffic eamings, and 3,750,OOOl. is the net grant 
for ordinary public works. There remains net 10,500,0001. for the general civil administration and 
government of our vast population, which amounts to 185,000,000, excluding the people of our 
feudatory states. No great saving can be expected'in this part 'of' the public expenditure. 

" Neveltheless, as is well known to the Council, efforts to reduce the civil charges have never 
been wanting. On the contrary, they have been made persistently again and Ilgain, and will cer
tainly not now be abandoned. 11 had the Ilatisfaction of showing in March last that, excluding famine 
relief and loss hy exchange, an element practically beyond our control, a reduction of the net civil 
expenditure had been effected in the geven years from 1869 to 1876 amounting to no less than 
1 500,00ul. a year. This fact justifi!}s ~e in asking the Council and the public to trust in the deter
~ination of the Government of India to spare no pains to keep down the demands upon the public 
treasury for the civil services. 

H In givincr effect to this policy in the past, the Government of India has found a powerful instru
ment in the "system of provincial finance introduced by the Earl of Mayo in 1870, under which the 
Government of India renounced interference in the detailed adm,inistration of many services, 
"mntin" the local "'overnments a permanent but fixed income to cover their cost. The saving to the 
lmperi~ Treallury" effected upon the first introduction of this Bcheme was 330,000l. a year. Its 
fm:ther development this year has already produced an additional saving of 169,OOOl. Thus a positive 
saving to the taxpayer of' nearly 500,000l. has already remlted from this policy, and this will cer
tainly be increa~ed hereafter. ~loreover, the demands from the local governments on account of 
these service8, as I showed in March, had, till the change of system was adopted, been constantly 
growing; the cost of the Ilervices transferred in 1870 had risen from 5,lOO,OOOl. in 1863-64 to 
upwards of 6,000,000l. in 1869-70 All further increase of such demands has been stopped, if not 
for ever, at least to a great extent and for a long time to come. 

"The public may very well be financially content with the alTangements thus made. Under them 
the (Treater part of the civil services proper, costing, as I have estimated, with ordinary public works, 
14 250,OOOl., either have already been, or will shortly be, entrllilted with fixed grants to the provincial 
go~ernments. In this branch of the public outlay it is, I am satisfied, visionary to think of obtain
inll' any important reduction. It is true that irresponsible persons find it eallY to declaim as to the 
po~sibllity of enforcing large economies But I fearlessly challenge anyone having a sufficient 
knowledge of the real requirements of the administration, to indicate any branch of the civil services 
of which it would not be far easier to give substantial proofs that more money is required for it 
than the converse Noone, I think, can doubt that l personally should feel my t:tsk 1 endered infinitely 
lighter and more agreeable if I could l!ee relief in #lis direction, 'or that 1 shoulJ have hesitated to 
seck it there, if it had been really practicable. ~ , 

" As to that part of the expendIture which arises from the payment of interest on ordinary debt, 
and on capital laid out on productive public works, as well as that which is required for the current 
demands tor public works, a little consideration will show that, at all events, no reduction of chal'ge 
can be looked for. The heavy burden of' the recent famine has addcd not far from 400,0001. to the 
charges on account Of our ordin?,ry debt.. Further, so long as a policy prevails whi~h. requires ~f, us 
the prosecution of works of Internal Improvement Oil a. '!cale commeill!urate With the gr~'lJDg 
wants of the agriculture and commelce of the country, a policy which we strongly hold, we cannot, 
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afi 1 look for any diminution of charge for, ~terest on this L account. 
COl' the ,pre~e~t it, 1~8:1,:nt:e5 railways, at one time so onproos, ~f!s of ) ate, ye~rs, it j~ true, 
1'he charge for t 1e oll < h ood ho e that in the current vear it may <lisa,ppellf ,altogether, 
?i~iDisbeJ r:lpi~ly, .~o tha~:C~r:,lav~viug DO do~bt be to some e~t.e·llt rather 'appar~nt ~han rcal, 
TJ~IS l~$t .r-8U~r \u,l'~tel to the famine' traffic, which is calculated tp. ~ave added alto.gether 
h~lU~ lI~~~);~~l e to th! Government shaN of the net traffic eal'ntllg~ of the rall~ay~, 
a ou f h: h f 11 • to tie current year. It would be too much, ho~ever, tQ expect that 'fe 
300,OOOl. 0 IY

t 
lC
fl

, .jUI .~elmn ancipl ated from'all hurdens on account of these grellt undertakings i but w~ 
shall be 11~ ye, .1,] Y' d' , 'h d '11 t 11 d' alto-o~fidentl IlL) )c that the qnarge wlll continue tq l~lDlS , J an 'Yl . even ua y Isappeat' , 
luay C 1 .... Yt It' 11 of hope Po" India At the same tlme, It mmt 1>6 remembered tbat we are ""ther' t te HW • III 1I 11 ~, • 1 .. 1. ,. 1 d 
'" ' I d rt· ling fresh and beavy burdens of this, c laracter, so " .. Ha.t It 18 on y pru ent to 
CllllS(tJllt Y WI e 'n·

l
, \V]ll'ch we mav ohtain from the income of our existing vublic works as security 

"e-e1'ye any mllI'gl " '. d' 'd" 
fo; the out-turn of future works, which, however caref?lly devIse" may,som?bme$ Jsappomt exp~c· 
ta1i'Ds. NeIther (,~'lll any diminution be hoped for 10. the I:rdlOary pUfh? wor~8 charges, 'fhlch 

indude lhe nel'csearily increasing hurd ens due to meeh~g ! e cOd~ta!lt ~ mcr!3asl~~a!Jtff ~ °hr 

ildULUJi~tration alld demands for works of internal ('0D:lmumc~tlOn adn lrrlga!lOll, aTny! g ~ lD
f 

\ e 
(>fiica<'y of' which "ould instantly re-act on the puhllc secun~Y!l? ,proBpt'r~ty. lEI tra.nSJ.I~r 0 • tile 
bulk of this class of objects to provincial managemel!-t provlde.s th; U?st, }ndeed the onll p08,slble, 
cui€gwu'd a~aiu':\t the .ull?Ue incl'ca",e of charge on theu account, whIle It gIves due proteCtion to the 
i utet ~ ... ts they m'e dt'l:>lgned to subserve. ., . • , " , 

" Turning' to tlw military expenilitllre, I exammed In some detail m my. }.Imute l(tld t)cfol'e tbl}, 
COllllcil Ill! the l5th March the ~ccountlJ of the army. I showed that l~ now 20sts ,upwards of 
J 7.000,()Olll n VCUl', that its cost 11a8 increased by upwards of 1,OOO,OOOl. SInce 1815-76; and t~at 
n I'll gc shrre oi lhi~ increase is in t~le expendit?-re ,recorded il~ the home accountf'" • 

. J neeu not ree,\pitulate the detaIls tl;lUS revle~ed, but I wIll repeat the conclusIon w ~llch, I thcp. 
~t!lted '1~ follows :- '. 

" • Thf GOyel nment of Inilin. must certainly endeavour to fin4 the means of meetIng the, increased 
, militnry ch:ll:ges, some of which are apparently inevitable, by econo!1lielJ in other depa;~tments of 
• thtj l11;lilal \' >'cnice; this endeavour must be largely dependent for sueceSR upon the support of lIer 
, .:\~.1jl?,t) ,GV\oI'ument. I do not nss~rt that the w,hole of the additional.expenditure pn the ar~y 
, lUlt, Hot be(~n incurreu for, excellent objects, 01' that It CQuid have been aVOided; but. that the Imhan 
• rCV\lllllC<3 m'e Jiable to have great chatges thrown upon them witllout the Government of Indi:t being 

{~()118UJteJ, aud :.lmost without any powt'r of remon~trance, is a fact, the gravity of which Can hardly 
, l'e E'Xa~lgerateu.' . . I • 

. ",Ve have not neglected this matter during the year; it has been the subject of elaborate inquiry, 
the l'el"uits of which have still to be considered. Whether we shall be R1;Ile to 'Carry out reductions 
which flome hlgh authorities have advocated, depends upon considerations, the effect of which on the 
ult-motc cI'ucl{,sions of the GOVCl'nlllcnt I cannot now foresee, Judging from the past, we may esteem. 
oUl'sel,e~ fi)rtunatc if further additions to the home lDi1jt~y charges are not thrown upon Us j h\1t 
wliat iE pOIol'ible ou our part to prevent such a result shall certainly be done. ". e know that we 1110,1 
rely upon the 'support of the Secretary of State in seouring this object, and we may hope that some 
r('con~id<.lratlOn of tile burden thrown upon us on account of this branch of charge JUay be found 
posl>ible, wIllch bhallicad to an,arrangement more consistent with our OWl) v~ews of what is equitable 
to India 11eauwhile, for its immediate need, the Government of India can plamly not cpunt upon 
any material Olltvillg in our milihry churf!'es. ..' 

" l?lc"ent reduction (If expendIturc thus appearing impracticable. we next examined carefully the 
prospeet~ oi' our prer,ent 8011l'ces of' revenue, but found no grounds for reckoning UpOll apy certain' 
material incrcase in their yield. The revenue from customs duties, both on inland and sea-borne 
trade, so far frolll increa-sing, must rather. be expected t~ diminish. How soon, and to wlmt extent, 
we shall be 1l.11e to carry out the important, and. in my own opinion most necessary, reform in reglnd 
to the cott~n duties, which has now been enjoined upon us by I:1er Majesty's Government, supported 
by a uuanll'nOU8 vote 'of the House or Commons, and other l'cforms less disputed and not lest! 
urgent, I am now ulla:ble to foresee j but at least it is unlikely that the Govel11ment of India will be 
able to inclease its customs I'evelHll'S. The Vnposition of an excise duty on In<Iian, cotton manu
factures has not appeared to us to call for serious attention. For, though I might recognise the force 
of ~rgt~tllents m favour of sueh taxation if the import duties on foreign cotton, goods were to be 
lI1:tllltmned as It permanent part of our fiscal system, yet in the face of the repMted Iln<l plainly 
expressed view'S of Her Majesty's Government and .parlIament the matter presents itst'll in a totally 
different aspect. . 

"The I~e,ls.ure8 wh.ieh I shall presently gropoll8 for the equalisation and better collection of the 
salt tax WIll, If sanctioned by the Council, doubtle!!s yield us, fOf th~ time, an incrt'a$e of revenue; 
but, as r shall explain further on, this increase cannot be looked on as ~ennanent and 1 must (ledine to 
reckoll it among. the permanen~ aeset~ to be set against the liabilities for which ~e have now to provide. 
The eventual object of our pohey a~ l'eO'ards salt 18 rather the reduction than the euha.ncement of the 
duty, and .to enable.t?e people to proC1~e a full supply of salt at the cheal;est rate' consistent with 
our finlUlClal necessitles. 
" "The greater part of the increase which is to be anticipated during 'the 'next 'rew years from the 

normal growth of the rev~~ues I!nder the heads of exciRe and stamps, we have discounted in the 
arrangements for the adm~l'ltratlOu by the provincial govemmerits pf these branches of the revfnue ; 
and, t~ou&h Bome furt~e: lmprovement in the revenue from stamps is expected to follow upon the 
consolidatIOn and. reVISIon of the L'1.w now qnder the consideration of this Council the amount j~ 
~ncertain) and not likely to be importa~t. , . , 

I 



c~ The increased revenues which the local governments have undertaken to provide with effect from 
the beginning of this year amount already to 'l'8,OOOl. a. year. 

" The recent measures for extending the interests and responsibilities of the provincial O'overnnlcnts 
,in respect to th.e financial administration will 'doubtless give considerable relief to the Imperial 
Exchequer. This great rcform is not yet complcte, and its precise results cannot yet be stated but it 
may ~~ ex~cted in aU to lm})rove the ~alance 8~e~t ~Y a suII!' not far from 4DO,OOOl, and no portlOn 
of .thl::1 sum IS denved from :tresh taxation. ThiS IS In'Cspectlve of the 330,000/.- which was the first
iruit of Lord Mayo's origin~l measur~ ~ and thus we shaU have gained, without imposing any fre~h 
burdene 011 the country, a vu:tual additIon of about three-quarters of a mIllion to our annllal resources. 
Your Lordshi.p and the Council will agree with me ill thinking it highly ~atiBfactoly that such im
portal1t finanCIal RclYalltages should have been produced by a policy from whICh we anticipate a great 
increase of administrative efficiency. 

"Before. proceeding £llrther, I wish to rcier to suggestions which have been made in Ellgland, that, 
upon occaSIOnS of urgent need, assistance should be given to British India from the pubhc resources 
of the United Kingdom. ' 

" When the humanity of our countrymen at home prompts them to om~r charitable assi"tance to 
theil' sufferingfello"Y-subjects here in the time of their distress, we \\'elcome the generolls impulse, 
because allch LJberallty must tend to unite the people of India to thobe of Great Britain bv the honds 
of gratitude. It will be interesting to the Council to know that, besides large charitles· distributeu 
through private channels, the Madlfts Famine Committee has already received in this way no less a 
sum than 700,0001., wllich is expected ultimately to be increased to neatly 750,0001. Of the sum 
already received, 600,OOOl. came fl'()m the United Kingdom, '1nd 80,000/. h'olll British Colonies. The 
Indian subscriptiolls have amollllted to 23,DOOl. As Englishmen we are proud of such splendld 
national generosity. 

" But for my own part I am not-l)repared to say that I should welcome as entlmslastically a grant 
from the British exchequer in support of our burdened revenues. I appreciate the kindly spirit which 
prompted the thought, but shall not, be sorry if Her Majesty's Government do not see tl1eir way to 
propo~e any such assignment. 

" I believe that IndIa is well able to bear her own burdens, and we should not be wise so fill' to sacri
fice her financial indepcndence as to accept aSSIstance even from England. National self~reliance is 
essential for national s('lf-respect, and, whatever differences of opinion there may be as to the best way 
of meeting our difficulties, t11ere will, I am confident, be perfect unanimity that they must be b~rne 
by ourselve~, and not by our neighbours. I concur, then, WIth those friends of India who at home 
have deprecated the grant of such assistance, and wculd rather urge that, in dealing with questions 
which arise wben the separate pecuniary interests of the two countries come into apparent conflict, as, 
for instance, in apportioning the- cost. of the British army between England and India, I:ngland 
should be strictly just, may I not even say that she should be generous, to this COlmpa1'a.tively poor 
country. India may claim sllch genera us justice without sacrificing her national sf3If-respect, and I 
venture to believe that she will not claim it in vain. i, 

•. 1 ,,,ill not dewin the Council by detailing the several methods of taxat~on wYiich we havE' con· 
sidered in our present need, only to reject them. We ha'\le thougl1t of taxes on tohtcco, of succession 
duties, of taxes on marriage expenses, and of other taxes which I will not ilOW enumerate. Some of' 
the1\e appeat to me to be in themselves open to little objection, but none of them wo:uld gi.ve us the 
increasecll'cvenue which we require, and the Government has felt that a time when ·te are proposing 
to pl.lCe fresh burdens on the people is not opportune for trying new e;xyeriments in t~J:.ation. 

" One tax remltin8 of which I muat necessarily speak. I refer to the income tax. . 
" 1 said last March that, when the income tax dioappeared, I regretted its loss, but th1lt the Govern

ment of Indi!1> had entertained no thought of restoring it In spite of all the :rumours \ t~at we have 
heard, this is still true. . I anticipate no great dissatisfaction at the announcement I now make of the 
decision of the Governnient, thl!.t the re-imposition of the income tax shall not now be proposed. It 
will not be necessary, I think, for me to enter Ilt any length ou the grounds for this decision: 
Although an income tax has been advocated in many quurtere, the Government hne not ~au any idea 
or adopting such advice. And for myself I will add that, though I was a supporter of diat tax while 
it rel11uine(l ill force, and though I am 'far from saying that CIrcumstances may not hereafter arise 
which will justify or compel its restoration, yet I have not failed to recognise' the f~ct tha.t a.t the 
present time such a COl1rse would neither be politic nor just. I thInk;- however, that, it should hc 
remem.bered that, if the measures which I am about to prOpose to' the Council be nli,t approved, an 
income ,tax is the 801e alterna.tive that remains; I at least can see no other. Much more than the sum 
which we now require has been raised before by an income tax, and there can be no q'uestion that this 
could be done ~O'llin. I 

, "I hltve already briefly stated to the Council the reaions which have led the Gi)vernment to tbe 
opimon that at the beginning of the p.l'esent famine, iVe required (1ll improvement of about 2,000,0007. 
a. year in OUi' financial position r 1,500,000l. on account of fiunine, and 500,0001. a'~ a margin to lllee~ 
ordinary contingencies, A few more words of explanation may, perhaps, ul!efullY'ibe added. 

" The accounts' of the actual revenue and expenditure of the empire during thd seven years ending 
- \ with 1875-'1'6 show that, excluding the cost of famine relief, we had just managed tqpayour way. Th?se 
(\esults having been bused on the actual accounts of Beven years, are far Illore valuable than. any whICh 

we could draw from an examination of the figures for any particular year; but ,the estimates for the 
current year, which I laid.. before the Council ,last March, illustrate the same Ifl\ct. thoF before the 

. eomUlencement of the present famine our fiminces might be considered to be nf>l\rly in ft.) condition of 
equilibtitUD. The estimates showed that, putting aside expenditUl'e on famino, we ~.xlPeeted to end 

, the year with",," Ilul,}>lull of about 900,000/. But of this sum 520,Oool~ Was provided ;':"..;., ..... p!1sures 
(47,) ,Bb 2 
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b .. f the year for increal'inO' our income, 80 th~t, if there h~d been no such 
taken at th~ egmn~f!h~ve been an apparent s~rplu8 of only a~)out ~400,OOOl, The faminet how .. 
measur~k t c~e blwole' d to a permanent ndllition of nearly 400,OOOl. a yeaI' to our annual {lnarges on 
ever, WI fP~O til. y~ a debt so that the IlIJparent surplus of 400,OOOl. vanishes. This result, however, 
account 0 lU ercs. on , . h hal h t th t 1 
has still to be further modified, if we seek to n:l'lVe nt t e

h
. .ancl,e e weeCn e trresetnh nfiorma bor 

1 • e and charge from the estImates of t IS swg e yea.r. orree mg e gures y 
average annuli. mCOIll -. hI' nd ts~· h . 
makinO" allowmlces for receipts which do Dot. constitute su~ norma Inc~me a paymen. !I0" avmg 

h ." t f rm~l cllarrre we should arnve at a defiCIt of about a quarter of a nulhon for the 
.'1. c at'!tc er 0 no" i:> , cd h .' " . I 

t r ' l'n'tead of any surplus. These figures, bas on t e estImates 01 a Bmg e year, are not 
curren yea, I) '11 t th J.' .. I' hId' to k I' --wol"th vf'ry ~nueh. but I think they serve usefully to .1 us rate e lacp \V lie eSlf? ma e p am 
to the Counuil, that, apart from the measures taken III :March last, ~ur annual receIpts were hardly 
sufficient to cover our expenditure. .' J " • -

" I wiU now explain what we have done already towards proVldIng'the 1,500,OOOl. for Camme, and 
what we propose to do hereafter, .. . ! • 

" The measures of financial decentralIsatIOn taken durmg the pre!i~nt y{;ar will, as I have stated to 
the Council "ive when they.are complete, It relief of some 400,OOOlJ a year without any addition to 

~the b~rdell; ~ the people. Thus, out of the 1,500,OOO~.) yve have aJre~d! provided 400,OOOl. in the 
mo~t Satisfactory way po~sible,.and we ha;ve only to pr~vlde t~e, relnall~lDg Bum of 1,100,Oool. ~t 
iwing, ill our judgment, Impos~lble to obtam any substantIal portIon of. thlS am~unt by other means, It 
IHtJ to /;e raised by fresh taxation. There ha~, however, already been lmpotled m the current year, by 
the mt>asures taken last :March, additional taxation to the extent of 300,OOOl. in the Bengal Presi. 
llen<.>y. This was the only part of India with which we then could deal, because famine was raging in 
Madr:l,g and Bombay. Thus there now only remains for us to provide on account of famine about 
8~O,OOOl. by new taxation. I will now tell the Council ho,! it is proposed to obtain this money, first 
spell,king of the measures contemplated for th~ Bengal Pl'ebldency. i 

",Yhen I endeavoured to explain to the Council nine months ago the tneasures taken by the 
tlovel'llment at the beginning of the present :financial year, I pointed out that the essential prineip!es 
uuderlying the whole of the changes of system then made were (hese: We asserted the necessity 
of' enfol'~,;n<Y, so far as this wall practicable, the responsibility of every great province of the empire 
for mcet.ing"'its own 100\1,{ wants; we gave to the local goverDment~largely increased powers; we gave 
them, for the first time, a direct interest in the development of 1'be revenues, and we gave them, at 
the same time, strong incentives to economy. And among the refPonsibtlitie\l thus tra.nsferred to the 
local governments we included one, perhaps the greatest and the (most important of all, that of pro
vidin<Y the means of protecting the people of their own provincea against famine, and of' meeting, to 
the f:ill extent of what was possible, the cost of relief when famine actually occurred. To this policy 
we firmly adhere. It has received the cordial approval of Het Majesty's Government in its main 
outlines. and through its extension and development it is that we propose to apply the measure 8 we 
now contemplate. 

H The tneasures and the changes of system which the aclopti1n of such a policy involved were too 
large and too numerouEj to be carried out a.ll at once,and, with litmine over a. great portion of Southern 
and Western India, very much had to be left nndone which might otherwise have been undertaken. 
A great step, however, was made. Irrigation works and railways are the principal material means 
by which famine can be preventeu and relieved. The GO\rernment of Iudia declared that each 
province must, ,to the utmost o£ its power, ,pay for work~ of this kind undertaken for its own 
pl'otection, and we llave made fair progress iu the actual enfi rcement of this rule. 

" In Bengal and in the NOl'tb-western Provinces the wh9 e responsibility for the cost incurred in 
the past and to be incurred in the future, on the constructIon of cltnals and railways of provincial 
utility, was imposed on the local governments, and accepted by them with thorough and loyal 
approval. I In those provinces our measures, so far as they rplate to the provision of means for meeting 
the cost of 'public works, have been already carried out, an~ the time is not distant when they will he 
everywhere in operation. t 
, "To preveht or to'mitigate the worst effects of drou~ht'i'and so to remove within certain limits the 

rlsk of famine, by the. construction of canals and railway~. is a comparatively easy task. It is mainly 
a question of money. , To relieve lamines when they have/actually come upon us (and in the present 
condition of India their occurrence from time to time is i~evitable) is fa.r more difficult and far more 
costly. How difficult and costly it is we have unfortunately had of late years ample experience. • 

.. The necessity of localising, so far as may be practicabte, the responsibility of the people in every 
part of India for providing the means of their own BUpp' rt in time of scarcity has, as the Council is 
aware, been rcpeatedly urged by th~ Secretary of State" ant! acknowledged by the Government of 
India. To tlse the words of a Despatch from Lord Salil:!l,mry relating to the Bengal famine, ~ While 
, we fully admit the obligation which rests upon the St~te of preserving the ~ives of the people, it 
C cannot be doubted that the primary responsibility tor providing for their own support ought to rest 
, upon the people themselves. The duty of the State d;oes not extend further than t.Q see that the 
, 'needful means are supplieil for giving effect to this prir/ciple. and for distributing the local burdens 
, arising from its practical application in the manner wFeh sholl be most equitable and least onerouS 
, to those who have to bear them," I 

" This question of how local resources can best be m~de to meet local wants ill time of famiDe is 
obviously Qne of extreme difficulty. When I made~my last .financial statement, I said tha.t the 
Governmen~ did not pretend to have solved it, and that we had, at best, only taken a step in the right 
direction, b~thrOWing upon each province the respon ibility for meeting, the charges necessary for 
providing t e publie, works required for the protection gainst faruine of its O'Y.'ll people. I Haid that 
we had thus fiven practical recogn~tion to, the princi~lf on which the S()cretary of State had insisted. 
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and had ob~ine? to a certai.n eldent. though far from completely, that safeguard fOl the imperial 
reven~es w~lch IS 80 nece~sarr. The Gove:nm~nt has continued to give to thiS subject ita anxious 
attentlOn. rhe pro~lem IS btllI f.lJ: from bemg fUlly solved, but I will now explain to the CounCil the 
f~ar~~er measures whiCh we propose to take, by which, while re~,lflirm!ng the principle of local respon~ 
81bihty, we hope by degrees to place the cOllntry in the best possible position to avert the extreme 
consequences 0: a!lgravat~d seasons of ~rought, while we obtain tl1at safeguard for the imperial 
revenues of whICh I have Just been speakmO'. 

ct If we were simply to lay down a ruleo that every province shall meet hereafter from its owu 
separat? re~ources the cost b~ each I?articular famine by which it has been attacked, the rule would be 
one which It would be often Impos~lble to en~orce. What is nccessary, therefore, is to establish some 
Bystem .of mutual ass~ance. as I may .term l~, 1Ul~e~ whic~ all parts of th~ country, while primarily 
responsible for supplymg the wants which arIse wlthm their own area will contribute towards the 
relief of other parts ~n which famine may. actually fall. In this spirit our pre3ent I,ropodals are 
framed. Resources will be created from whIch the central authority Will draw whatever 8um IS founll 
to be r~quisite to discharge the obligati?I?-8 arising from what I may term the (lead weight of L'tmine 
expenditure, 'Ve can hardly now antICIpate that, when this has been done, our exiO'encies will be 
fou~d to have: le~t much margin; !et, so ~ar as it may be obta~ned, the provincial g;vernments Will 
derive, from ~t. Increased means for.carrymg out the new dutres t~rown upon them, of mltking 
finanCial proVIsIon for the works of Improvement best suited to ward off the direct effeots of scarcity 
and dangerB of ensuing famine. 

" There is certainl;v DO class ill the whole community which might not equitably be made to COD
!ribute for such a pu~pose as this, and, if I wer~ now advocating tho .imposition of a wide'bpread 
mcome tax) from whICh, no Bort of property or mcome should escape, It would not be difficult to 
find excellent reasons for the proposal. The expediency or inexpediency of an income tax is, how
ever, a question which, as I have already said, I do not now think it necessary to dISCUSS. It caunot, 
I think, be denied, even by the warmest supporters of such a tax, that there are at the present time 
Bpecial causes which would render its imposition undesirable, and the GoverJ;lment beli.eves that 
the money which we want may be obtained with less objection in another way_ 

" )Vhen in March last the Government. proposed to improve our financial position, it showed by 
the measures which. it introdQced, and which have since become law, that there were, in its opinion, 
two great classes of the community on which the duty of contributing for the prevention of f.\mine 
more especially fell. The mere fact that the agricultural classes cOllstitute by far the greater pOl'hon 
of the population, and, when famine occurs, form the' great majority of those who require relief, is 
alone sufficient to show that these classes ought to pay their quota of t\le sum required for their own 
protection. To say that the people (to quote again the words of the Secretary of State) ought 
, themselves to provide for their own support and well~being,' and then to say that the agrIcultural 
classes shall be exempted from payment, would be equivalent to saying that the principle laId down 
was' to remain a dead letter. It would have really no meaning at all. 

to The next very numerous class, although of course a small class compared to that Qf the'agricul~ 
turists, is the class of traders and artisans. Although pro'!perous in ordinary times, this is a class on 
which, when famine occur;;, pressnre is the first to fall, and it ought to contribute fur its own protec~ 
tion. Not only does it now contribute nothing for this purpose, hut it is notorious that, throughout 
nearly the whole of India, although thflre is no class which benefits so greatly from oUr rule, there is 
none which bears so insignificant a share of the expenses of the State. Nor, I think, can we avoid 
the conclusion that there is hardly any part of India which does not ill one shape or other, or at some 
time, either feel directly the pressure of the severe drought~ to whieh the country as a whole is h.1hle, 
or, by indirectly deriving benefits from the rise of price~ consequent on local scarcity, does not render 
itsclf justly subject to contributing to, the common insurance fund. 

" The justice of imposing new burdens on the agricultural classes will pOSSibly be more questioned 
than that of imposing them on the traders. I do not deny that there may be some paJ t~ of India 
whe!'e the land revenue is so high that it would he unwise to make fresh demand» upon the land; but 
I confidently assert that this is not the case in those provinces with which we are new propo~ing t,) 
deal. There is no greater, though no commoner, mhltake than to supposc that, because the land in 
India yields two~fifths of the entire rev,ennes of the State, the part of the community that derives its 
support from agricultllre contributes an unfairly large proportion of the public burdens. The ordma.ry 
misconceptions on this point arise ft'om forgetfulneMs of the fact that the greater part of our land 
revenue is not taxatif)n, but rent paid to the Stat.e as proprietor of ""the land, rent which, in European 
('ountries, would be absorbed by landlord~ with exclusiV'e private right~ .of property, but which in 
India, by immemorial custom, is enjoyed by the State as the sole ptoprieto'", or as a joint proprietor 
with other~. TheTe are gre,lt differences of opinion among high economic authorities as to whether 
this state of things id good or bad; but Buch differences rather rerer to the secondary results than to 
any question of ,the ultimate rights 9f propcrty involved, which, like all other such rights, are 
essentially based on establi8hed custolll. In my own belief, however) India IS fortunate ill denving 80 

lara'e a portion of her public revenues frohl such a source. It spares her the necessity of 11eavy 
ta.x~tion, and, provided, of course, that we do not rack-rent the land, ana provided that we give to 
private p~oprietor8 and tenants see~r!ty of tenure :tnd an ample and 1lS8u!'ed margin of profit, India 
will, I thmk"never regret the oonditlOn", un,ler whIch her landed property lS held. 

" I am sure that there is no one in this Council who doubts the great and increasing prosperity of 
the agricultural classes ~n nearly all parts of Northern In~l!\! which I may Bpeak of as the Bengal 
Presidency. I Deed not speak of the permanently settled districts of Bengal l,roper, where the lanel 
revenue is 80 small that it h,as often become, I may say without exaggeration, a hardly appreciabltl 
burden. In the temporarily ~ettled provinces of Upper India the i'evenue assessments were, even 
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when they were originally made, almost everywhere moderate; and they have been made with an 
earnest and scrupulous debire to strengthen and preserve the rights of private property to create a 
valuaqle property in the soil where none before existed, and to give to the agricultural classes generally 
secmity in their tenure" and moderation in their rents. 

" The demand of the State, which was originally light, hlli:\ become far lighter since the settlements 
were made; plessure goes on diminishing as the country increases in prosperity No clabs has 
benefited so imlllen~ely ns the agncultul'al class from the great expenditure on th(· roads, railways, 
l1nd canals, whlCh h,1\<e brought auout a complete revolution in the conditiOll of the country. A~ the 
Government of India wrote not long ago, communlcatlOns of all kinds have been multiplIed; markets 
have been created, enlarged, and rendered permanent, irrigation has ensured the proLluce and well
being of the people of wide tracts which in old times were periodically desolated by drought; prices 
at the same tune have been continually rising, and under our permanent or long settlements the 
greater portion of the enhanced value of agricultural produce accrnes to those who have an interest 
in the soil. There is certmnly no reason, in the condition of the a~nculturlll classes, why they should 
not bear their share of' any neceRsary fresh taxation for the purpose of protecting themselves and the 
country against famine. 

" It is quite certain, I rrw,y add, and this is practically one of the most important fiwts of all, that 
we could not raibe the sum of money required, unless we make the ltgrit ultural cla,,~l's contrihnte. 
'Ve might of course levy our taxation upon them in a different form. We might, fOt Instance, make 
a general increase to the salt tax But this is a measure which I do not pl()po~e to di5CUSS, ~1Tld the 
Government considers it altogether ont of the questIOn. Or we might""as I before baid, impose an 
income tax to which agricultmal like all other incomes would be liable. Anyhow there can, m my 
opinion, be no doubt that, in some shttpe or other, the land ought to pay a port.ion of the new 
burdens. 

" I am quite aware of th!:' objections which have been, and will no doubt continue to be, urged 
against the imposition of fref'h taxation on the class interested in the bud. In respect to the per
manently settled c1i~tricts of Bengal, as well as to the temporarily settlel1 districts of NOlthern hdia, 
we have for many year,; past been £'lmiliar with the claims which have been mado to the efi'pct that 
the settlement of the laud revenue has debarred the State from imposing any additiolJal blll'dens OIl 

the bnrl. It was on this ground that the zemindars of' Bengal objected to th,~ application of' the 
income t:tX to their profits; it was on similar grounds that they objected to the local road cess which 
was impOficd a few ),e:lr8 ago, and to the new cess which has lately been intl'(,duceu in furtherance of 
the policy oflocalising the responsibility for meeting the cost of works req Hlred I(w the lll'otection of' 
the country against famine. 

"There is certainly no question which has been more completely argued out th:m this, and I am 
sure th,tt the Oouncil will not wi",h me to enter again into any long discussion regarding it. These 
question~ have not only been completely and repe;tedly settled by the Govel'llment of IndIa, but they 
have heen fiually closed lly the (hstmct and positive decision of Her :Majesty's Government. Th~t 
decision has been declared, to the effec1 that the State has an undoubtd right tu impose on per";OIlS III 
p0:,,,ess'on of incomes derived from hnll, taxation 8eparate and distinet from the ordinary land j'pyenne, 
in order to llleet the llawml growth of the public requirements, local \)1' otherwi"p. 'The levyin~ ol 
such rate",' the Secretary of State wrote, 'upon the holders of land, irresl,cctiYe of the amOHUt. of 
, their land ai'Se::;bment, involves no breach of faith upon the part of the Govemment, whether lIi' 

, regard<o holJors of permanent or temporary tenures.' I may afld that in the present C,l:"e the 
essentIal condition" which were lail1 down by Her Majesty's Government when the Dnb, of Argyll 
was Secretary of State, regarding the circumstances in which such rates It" these may pl'Oped;T b.~ 
levied, m f) completely fulfilled, and it would be difficult to suggest any purpooe for which they Cdl! ld 
be more equitably imposed. 

"One of the main conditions laid down by Her Majesty's Government was this, that, when mte,; of 
this kind are levied at all, they ought, as far as possible, to be levied not only on the agl'lCultui nl but 
on ot,her cla~fles also. 

" If time allowed, I should like to read to the Council some rem arb on this tmh)ect which w\~r(' 
made by my distmguished predecessor, Sir William Muir, when he was Lieutenant-Goverllor of the 
North-we':ltern Provmces, in the debate in 1871, when the existmg Local Hates Aet becamC' law. 
He. was theu justIfying the ImpOSItion of local rates on the proprietors of' land in the Benaretl dl'3tl'icts, 
whICh are pcrmanently settled, and he bhowed that this cour8e was just, whether the revenue bettle
ment was permanent or for a term of years, becanse other propet tv than land was alre.1dy taJl.ed for 
simll.1l purposes. He said that there were in tbe North-western Provinces municipalitie,; in all tlw 
large towns, and that they raised between them an income of' some 17 lakhs of rupees a year. 'rhesc 
muniCipalities defray the cost of their pohce, their roads, their drainage, and their sanitation, and they 
contrilmte for education, dispensaries, vaccination, poorhouse1=!, &c. 'I'hese obligation;:; are pI ed,d;' 
similar to those for which under the existing law rates are levicd on the land, and ::-;11" 1VIlliam Muir 
jw;tly maintained that the condition bid down by the Secrrtary of State was thu~ suhstantially fulfilled, 
th'lt such taxatiun as thi::;, when levied at aU, shonld be impo~ed 'upon all holders of property 
, equally, without distinction and without exemption;' and 'for the future,' Sir Willi,un Muir s:1id, 
, 110 further taxation on the laml would be Justified, unless some corref'ponding nddltional burden 

W01'0 placed on othet· property likewise.' 
'~}Yhil: Sir William Muir urged very strongly and wi~ely the :!1ecessity of maintaining the i~Yio

lablilty Ol our revenue settlements, and declared that it would be a breach of the engagements of the 
State to step in and say to the landholders, ' Because,' to use hiS words. 'your profits are greater than 
, they need be, you shall pay an extra cess,' he no less distinctly affirmem. the liability of the land to 
future additional taxation, provided that such taxation were imposed in just proportion to addi.tional 
burdens upon other property. '. 
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'1~ T~is is .the ~ri!lciple \\:e are now affirming by the Bills which I 81111111ay before the Council. We 

ho,d with Slr.W llham MUIr (~nu exac~ly. the same may be -said in regard to the other provinces of' 
Ndrthcrn India.) that the p~evlOusly eXI/ltlJlg rates on the land in the North-west{'ll'lJ PlOvinces are 
compensated and made e~ultable by .8. C'orrespon~ing rate levied upon other classes of propel·ty. And 
whEin, therefore, we now Impose adult!on~l taxat1?n upon the country, acting on this just principle, we 
propose to p1~ce upon the land an oblIgation eqUIvalent, so far as may be, to Jhat whit.h other kindl:l 
of IJroperty wI!l have to b~ar. The same rule will be applied to Bengal by thE! measures which my 
honoulltble f!'lend. the LlCuten~nt:Gover~or, proposes to. take.. They will impose upon the non
agr!.cultural classes, so far as this II! practIcable, rates whICh WIll correslJOnd with the rates all'e<1dy 
levied from the land. 

., The form of our proposed new taxation on the Jand in Northern India will be similar in principle 
to . that lately adopted in ~engaL We shall simply make an addition to the loeal rates already 
levied. ' , 

,., In the .case of the taxation which we propose to levy on the commercial and industrial classes, 
tbe assumptI~n, as I shall presently explain, ~8, that'lmder no circumstances can the burden imposed 
f~.ll at a h~aV1er rate than 2 per ce~t. 011 a man's profits: In the Bills 'Yhich I am about to lay before 
I,he CouncIl. we apply a correspon~I';lg rate to the agrIcultural classes; but, following the pI eeedent 
of the old mcome tax, we do thIs III a manner which will really be, as a general rule, favourable to 
them. The settlements of the lann revenue throughout NOlthern India are based on the a~'Ulnption 
that the State is entitled to one half of the rental1)f the land; but the proportion which the Govern
ment actually takes has notoriously, in the majority of cases, become smaller than this TIle existing 
local rates iu Northern India do not vary very greatly in the different provinces. In the North
west~rn Provinces, which may be taken as representing the general ease, the t.otal amount of the 
rat.es levied for local purposes was 5 per c~nt. on the gross annual rental of the lauu, and to thk' 
amount we now propose to make an additIOn of 1 per cent. Thus, tIuder the lt8~uUlptioll which I 
lJave just stated, that one-half of the rental goes td the State, the maximum rate ,It which the new 
ta~ will fnll upon net annual profits will be 2 pet eent. The burden on the two great sections of the 
community will theu be apl'roximately equalised, and we shall maintain the prmciple on whJch so 
much stress has justly been laid by the Secretary of State. ' 

" In considering the equity of levying freAh taxation from the agricultUlal and commercial cla~,es 
lot the special porpose of meeting expenditure on account of famine, there are other points which 
ought not to be left out of sight. The late famine in Madras and Dombay bas given us ltn admirable 
illu~tration of the fact tha~, with our present excellent system of communicatIOns, which goes on 
improving almost from day to day, serious and wide-spread famine in one portion of the empl,re 
brings wealth and prosperity to a very large section of the agricultural and commercial c0mmlmihes 
in uther provinces. 

'f India is so 'Va!!t, and the physical characteristics of its provinces are so diverse, tbat famine has 
never visited, and, we may reasonably hope, never will visit, the whole cOlmtry at once. If famine 
prevails in Bengal and Behar, there are bounttful harvests in Burma, Madra8, and the PUIl,F11 If 
<llOpS fail in Madras and the Deccan, the surplus food of Bengal and Central India and the North
west is at oncc poured into the afflicted country. Even in a famine-stricken provmce, the irrigated 
lauds furnish surplus food which the owners sell at a great pronto 

•• It has, I trust, now been accepted as oue of the most certain and fundamental maxims of our 
policy in dealing with famine, that, except nnder circumstances the occurrence (If which on a large 
scale is M the last degree improbable, the Gevernment must abstJ.in absolutely from all interference 
with trade, and that this is the only way in which we can feel confident that everyLhing which it is 
po,",sible to do to bring food to the starving population will 'be done. The Governmcl)~ of India has 
acted consistently upon this principle throughout the late famine. The result has been that, ab tlle 
demand aro~e for an addi'tional supply of food from WIthout, the agriculturists lind tbe traders of the 
most distant Ilart8 of the emrire, prompted by, the hope of gain, bastened to rour their surpll1~ stocks 
into the dietresO!ed provlDcell of the south. Nevel' in the hi1>tory of India lias suell a spectacle been 
plesenteq as that which \le have seen during the last few months; rail"ay station" in dIstricts 2,000 
miles away encumbered with grain awailing the 'means of transport, and our port" filled with shillS 
de~tined: to bear to the starving millions the plenty of happier regions. My friend the Llel'lltnan(
Governor will. I think, beal' me out when I say that never has the GaIlges or the pOI t of Calcutta 
been the scene of such an active trade as it was during AUbrust and September last, when the gr/tin 
tmffie to Madras was at its height. . ' 

'" There could hardly be a better illustration of the immense activity in the trade in grail) during 
tIle late famine, than that v,hich is afforded by a comparison of the rece.ipts on our In<hun railways 
during wllat I may call the famine year and the year whieh preceded it. . , 

.r The receipts on the whole of our guaranteed and State railways from 1st October 1875 to 30th 
September 1876 amounted to 8,700,OOOl. In the corresponding period for 1876-77, they amounted 
to 12,OOO,OOOl., and the increase has been spread over every one of'the lines without exception. I do 
Dot propose to dilate on the immense advllntages which these rmlways. have conferred upon India 
during the late great calamity. This would be foreign to my prel'ent purpose; but,.having m~ntioned 
these railways, I WIll ask you not to forget that at least four-fifths of the food lmporred mto the 
famine country travelled over them, and I believe that the average journey made by each bag of gra.in 
was hardly less than 500 miles. When it is remembered that barely one-quarter of this food could 
have fcached the famine districts fit aU without the railways, Bome idea may be formed of t110 
millions of lil"es they have ea'ted, and of the priceless boon they have bODfell'ed upon' the cOl~ntry. 
A great. enO'ineel, for whose servtces to India no' one can have a hi.gher esteem than I have, asserted a 
short'time :go that tIle 'railways were cautcing t& India a 10s8 of three millions a year: 'I'he facts that 
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.' fficient comment on such 11 st:tteme.nt.. but it leads me to repeat, what I 
I have Just t:jlve~ Rhe: su now have good "rounds for hoping that the net earnings of our ra.ilways 
before mentione ,t a. wi din the reeeipt~ from the famine traffic) will suffice to pay the whole of 
duri!1g the year h1877 (Itnc1 u wcE has been cxpended on all the guaranteed railways, and th~t no burden 
the mterest-on t e capl a W J 

n th('ir account will be imposed on our Treasury. ~ ~ 1 . 
a .' h t e r more 'han a million and" half tons of food have been calTle( lOto the 

" Durm'" t e pas y It • • d £ • 11 . d' "'. t fr other parts of India. The profits on thiS great tra e, a ter paJIng a expenses 
famllle Istl'lC s om b f:' d 1 th 40 t . h b est'lmated on what apl1ear to e aIr groun Ii, at not ess all rupees a on, 
of ("UTla"'e, o,'ve een , .t' • h th d' d di -'--

J"I b .... }. that I am. under~tatin" the fact if I estimate t at e pro ucmg an tra ng \l.lm\seS 
all' e leve "', h' b' fl' 't h fa . have made a. clear profit ,of six milliol18 sterling on t IS Dsmess 0 supp ytng gram 0 t e mme 

districts. • " 'd b h h d k h d "fa' h , " Before leaving this part of my subject, I. m~st ad tat, ,wen tear s a ?W Ol mme u?lg 
th North-western Provinces and the Punjab In September last-a. shad~w whICh has been happIly 

idoY,cr'll ed -there were many ajO'tls that all classes had learnt an important lesson from the history 00877, 
I<pe e , " • d" 1 d 1 th d' . and that they trusted the Government to act up to Its avowe p~lnClp es an. eave e tra e In gram 

unfettered. Not only tr;ldera, but people of all ~la.sses, r~hed mto the gram market ~n~ bought, up 
food for future need or for future sale. . In thlS way prIces went up v~ry suddenly, l~ IS ~roe; but 
high prices are at such times the salv~tJon of a cow;ttry. ~onsumpt!on nO,t essentIul J8 ster~ly 
checked, and the reduction of stocks IS lessened, untl~ the rl~e of prices, .wIth the accompanymg 
prospect of profit':! to producers Rnd traderg,,1ead~ to ImportatIOns troOl WIthout. Soch 'were the 
I'liects at the time t.o which I refer, and they supplied by a. perfectly natural process the first precau~ 
lions which were cttlied for. I know how difficult and tedious a work it is to eradicate from the 
min:ls of lien, and of goye:nm~nts whicb, after all, consist of men! false economica~ belief's, and I 
will venture on no prophcCles ill regard to the future; but I can, for my part, conceIVe no stronger 
evi{l.>uce than that whlCh the late famine. has given !Is of the ruinous iI?policy at s.uch times of inter
i<:l'ellce by Government with the opel'atlOns of pnvate ,trade. Happily for India, all proposals to 
depf\rt frolll this principle were rejected, and the event has shown that the supply of food has never 
faded. 

"It J.s true that. in one instancE', the Government somewhat departed from its resolution to 
le~n~ traue l1bsolutelv free. It gave the trafiic in grain consigned to the famine districts preference 
(ltel' 1111 other tr!l.ffic on the raUways, and complajnt has been made that injury was thus caused to the 
export trlHle of the port of B.)~bay. I do no~ think it necessary to d,efen~ this ~ecision, an~ I think 
that all ~i~\in1er(~8ted persons w111 bay that, so long ~s there appeared. lInI?IDen~ flsk of mult~tudes of 
people b~f\)tviug if rood were not se~t to them. the Government was ~l~ht lD saymg that comngnments 
of gutiu '&.t\oulJ. take precedence of consignments of pther commoditIes; but I cannot doubt that the 
tctnPOl'ar~~alhng~Off' during the late famine, i~ the export trade. of' pombay, was mainly, if not 
entiJ'l'ly. {lije to generd rather than to any spec)l11 causes. It was illcvltable that an almost complete 
f'al!me of crops throl.lfrhout a great portIon of the Deccan and Marbatta conntry, which usually 
r-CllQS its S\ plus prouuce tu Bombay, should have its effect in redncing the exports from that port. 
TIle hwle lIepOl ts rl'ceived from Bombay entirely corroborate this view, and indicate that the same 
ell uses h:u1 ~ very general operation; 80 that, speaking for myself. on the information at my command, 
wlncll is pot'lsibly iuwerfect, I am forced to the conclusion that, if the Government had not interfered 
at all, the :ultimate results would not have been mat&ially illfierent from those that actually 
happened. And I see in this a complete confirmation of the wisdom of the principle of non~inter. 
ference we \have adopted, and an encouragement for the future to leave it on all similar occasions 
to it. fullest. operation. 

"Let tuelo.dd that the export of wheat from Indilt to Europe was, during the >famine year, l:trger 
than evCI. During the year ending 30th September 1876, 198,000 tOns of wheat were exported. 
w111Ie in th~ ,year endmg 30th September 1877 the quantity amounted to 39.Jt,OOO tODt<. In Southel'u 
lndi,t the gr\':tt mass of the people never eat wheat at all. This explains why, notwithstanding the 
demltnU for iood in the famine country, the export of wheat from India to Europe could, during the 
yem' just patll!eu, become without ,difficulty twice as large as it ever was before. The export ot nce 
to Europe, on the other hand, has decreased, for rice is one of the ~taple foodi! of the IJOpulation of 
Sou thern India. . . 

"I will not apologise for this long digression, I have thougllt it necessary to refer prominently to 
the question of non-interference with private trade in time of famine, because it has an intimate 
connexion with my argument in fa.vour of throwing upon the agricultural and conunerc1al claslles the 
chief respontlibitity for meeting the loharges required for the protection of the country against famine. 
and because the wisdom of the policy of non-interference has, llurin'" the paRt year, been proved by 
[.tcts which are absolutely irrefutable. 0 

" I am told on the highest authority that never, perhaps, within the memory of man 1ms there 
been ~eD m Be~gallillything.Iike the gen~ral prosJlerity which DOIV prevails among almost all classes; 
and tillS prosperl~Y has been Immensely stimulated by the influx. of money and the great demand:! on 
the produce and mdustry of the province which have aril!en from the famine in Madras. A!!Ticulture, 

I trllue, and the industrial arts have alike benefited. But it is Dot to be overlooked that 'th~re ia one 
class which dol'S ~ot share in this genelal prosperity, or which shares very lIttle in it, the class which 
uepellds O? fixed Incomes for it~ ~upport, or whose incomes Itre little affected by competition. The 
small ~ffic\al~ and others 8ubslstmg on wnges, the amount of which they are powerlesl! to regulate, 
8uff~r m particular from the high prices which prevail. and which serve to enrich the producing and 
tradl.n~ classes. T~e~e are, I. think. other reasons which make ,it equitable that the obligation of 
provldmg ~or the re~lCf of famme should falllls lightly as possible on the dllll~ of which 1 have just 
been spcaklDg, ,and mdeed on the profee"ional cla8~eB generally. 111 times of serious famine no large 

, 
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proportio~ of th~e come upon the relicf which the Gover~ent has t? administer. The p()ore~ fie1c\ 
labourers In the villages and the poorer members of the tradmg and mdustrial classes in the towns' 
are the first section of the population which suffers; and even when famine is at its heiO'ht the mass: 
of the people receiving relief a~e field lab?urers, pe~ty ryots, and artisans. Very few" priests and 
lawyers, and Bchool-masters, and people with fixed mcomes, actually demand Government relief 
although they may feel sorely tho pres~ure of famine prices. 'fhis class, with more or less fixecl 
incomes, then, although we cannot relieve it, will have no fresh burdens imposed upon it by the 
meaSures which we now desire to take . 

.. The principle that it was ou the agrieultLli'al and commercial and industrial clasMls that the main 
burden of providing for their own protection against famine must faU was recognised and partlally 
enforced by the legislative meaSlli'es adopted at the beginning of the present financial year. So far 
as the agricultural classes are concerned, it was carried into effect in Bengal by the imposition of a 
cedS upon land, in order to enable the Government to meet the chargcs incul'led on account of the 
cll.nals and railways required for the protection of the province agaiust famine i and, by making the 
demand in addition to the local rate", it was shown clearly that the Government deb ired to enforce 
ana to bring home to the minds of the people the special objects with which the new demand was 
made. The agricultural classes of Bengal are now paying about 280,0001. a year for their protection 
against famine. The same prinCiple was affirmed, althougb I can hardly say that practical effect has 
been given to it, in the North-western Provinces; by the Act which wall' passed in March laBt (No.7 
of 1877) for enabling the local government to appropriate on account of provincial railways and 
canals a portion of the existing local rates upon land. That Act reoognised the principle that the 
land throughout the whole province ought to be made to {!oniribute towards the prevention of famine. 
The liability of the commercial classes to contribute for this purpose was at the same tlmEl declared in 
the North-western Provinces by the license tax: upon trades, which was imposed by Act 8 of 1877. 
In Bengal no similar law was enacted, but my honoUl'able friend the Lieutenant-Governor, when the 
land cess was under discussion in the Bengal Legislative Council, stated very plainly the probability 
that this IIleasure would soon be fonowed up by a tax on the trading classes. 

" We now propose to supplement the measures of March last. In Bengal we have got already our 
tax upon the land; we now desire to impose a corresponding tax on the commercial classes. In the 
North-western Provinces we have got already a tax' on the commercial classes; we propose to develope 
it and supplement it by a tax oIl. the land. In the Punjab, in Ouuh, and m the other parts of IndIa 
mentioned in the Bill which I aIIl asking leave to introduce, there baa been no fresh taXation; we 
now wish to impose similar new taxes in those provinces, both on the commercial classes and on the 
land. The amount and incidence of these taxes must 'more or less vary, according to the circum
str.nces of different provinces; put, if our measures receive the approval of the Council, the same 
principle will have been carried out in all parts of the Bengal Presidency. 

"I shall not ha ve to occupy much time in describing the details of the measures which we propose, 
for they are extremely simple. The license tax introduced iuto the North-western Provinces by 
Act 8 of 1877 has, so far as our short experience enables us ta judge, worked very' satisfactorily. It 
has given rise to no complaint~ of any importance, and, under the excellent administration of the 
Government of the North-western Provinces and its officers, it promises, without the least pressure 
or harshness, to yield a good deal more revenue than was anticipated. We think, however, that the 
tax may be made more equitable, and at the same time more profitable, by a few changes, and those 
changes are moreover necessary to make the tax in the North-western Provinces harmonise WIth the 
mea,;ures which we "hall have to take elsewhere. Under the existing Act a simple rate of hcense 
fee is fixed for each trade, without any refel'cnce to the extent of the transactions which may be 
carried on. Thu~, everyone called a banker pays 16 rupe~s a year, whether he deals with millIOns or 
carries on the business of a petty money-lender. We now prl)pose to revert; to the form of the 
Licensiug Bill originally introduced for the North-western Provinces, and to adopt a graduated scale 
of assessment. Thus, for instances, traders in the first clas:! of the schedule will, as the Council will 
see, be divided into grades, the highest grade paying 200 rupees a year, and the lowest grade one 
rupee. The sums levied will, in all cases, be 80 moderate that, even when mistakes are made In the 
Rssessment, no great hardship can occur. The collector ... >ill usually have little dIfficulty, iu practice, 
in making a. claSSification of the trddel s in each class. There must, of course, be a good deaJ. of 
inequality in all t:txes of thi~ kind, and they are alwayt.! open to the objection that they press relatively 
les'! heaVily on the richer than on the poorer classes. '1'hi5 is one of the penalties to which we Illwe 
to submit, alii the price of our de"ire to avoid all~inquisitorial proceedings, and of the detelmination to 
have no income tax. I need not describe the details of the fees proposed for each class. The Council 
will find them in the schedule of the Bill. The highest amount which under any circutnstances any 
individual or comp:tny can ever be called upon to pay annually will be 200 rupees. The lowest fee 
of all is one rupee. These will be die maximum and minimum mtes in every }!rovince; but the 
details of cla~~ificatioJl will necessarily vary. The schedule of the Bill has been pl'epared in commu
nication with the local governments, but it is possible that alterations may be suggested before the 
Council is asked to pass the Bill into law. . 

"There is a provision in the Bill similal' to that contained in the existing J .. icensing Act, to the 
effect that any person dissatisfied with the amonnt of the fee charged against him may claim to be 
placed in a lower Q'rade, or be exempted from payment a1together~ if he is able to produce evidence to 
satisfy the collecto~ that the amount demanded will fall at a rate exceeding 2 pel' cent. on his annual 
profits. This provision is a useful safeguard, although 1 do not suppose that it will be very often 
applied. Notwithstanding our determination to have no inquuies which would make the tax resemble 
au income to.x, it is obviously necessal'Y to have some test to which an appeal can be ml\de if a dispute 
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. . h' h a maD ought to be included. This test, however we may disgQise 
arises regardlOg the f~de hD '1 ~c r'1t on the amount of his estimated profits. and, ])rovided that we 
the fact, must d~pe~ ,lnr t be :ss "to th~se cases only jn which a. person considering hiQlself aggrieved 
confine tho a]lpliedt~on 0 J ot' e " and we leave to him the choice of the evidence by which his claim 
ebooses to deman Its ap~ en: l~D, minimum the difficulties whieh we cannot avoid altogether. It 
is,to be 8uP~~t'!f ';~:lo::1~ego~e~nments, subject to the ap~roval or the GO,vernment of India, to la.y 
wlll he tho f. ~b . dance of the collectors in regard to th18 matter. Subject to the same approval, 
cio~n rulcs dor 1 at tgh

u1 
1 I Novernments shull define according to the circumstances of each province, 

't IS pro~ose t 13 e oca '" ' h £ h t f h' 1 . , d 11'1 h pe"sonl:l shall be exempted rutoO'et er rom t a ax, on account 0 t ell' 
the cou ItlOns un er w c • , chI f Ii -

d "'ed l'nability to pay without hardship, even t e ower rata 0 cense. 
Poverty an presu... " d' d t t tb 1a h' h " The Bills WhICh I am about to ask leave to Introduce are eSlgne o ,carry ou e p ns w 1C 

! h d 'b d throughout thE' North-western Provinces, Oudh, the Punjab, j:lJld the Central Pro
ave escn e , 1 'I' '1 'd t th I d vinccs. Foy the Central Provinces, however, egis Q,tion 18 on y n~ce88ary In reg~r. 0 e:1n. 

The new burden to be imposed ou the comD?eroial classes can be leVIed under the ':Xlstmg lIn!" bY,an 
-'1-t' h'ch the Executive Government IS empowered to make to the randhan tax, This bemg 

all( 1 IOU WI., .., • 'II b h b t t k d d·I ' Itn impoot which haa existed fro~ • time lm~em.onal, It WI e muc . ~ ter 0 ma e a mo erate a -.1-
lion to it, anJ not introduce similar. taxatlO?m another ~orm umllomlbar .to the people. 'There are 
f'otne other parts of India, and espeCIally Bntlsh Burma, m regard to w~~ch I cannot now ma~e any 
/I I rntnccment because we have not been able to consult the 100n.l authontles as fully as we deSire. 
,u.~ lu rtlgnrtl tQ the measures ])l'oposed ror introducing the license tax into Bengal, I will not speak 

in :tny detail beclLuse those l11easures will be carried Qut by the locnl government. The Government 
1)1' lulliu lla.~ 'been in (1Qll1lllunication with the Lieutenant-Governor, and the two Governments are in 
oomplete aecord. AI:>, how.ever, th~ pub~ic in thi~ great pr?vince ~~ natnran~ be anxious to .know 
-omerhinO' more on tho flubJect. I will, With your Excellency s permlssIon, ask hiS Honour to gtve to 
; he CO\Il~il a ilketch of the plans. which it is hill !ntent.iol1; t.o propose. I will, only. Bay mys~lf that 
tIlf' luea~utes taken in Bengal Will. be thll sa~e In prmClple as thos.e descnbed!l! the BilllJ ~or 
Northel'll India which I am now asklDg leave to mt.roduce, and the maximum and ml~lmum fees will 
aho he the same. 

C[ 'flms far I have spoken only of the provinces of the Bengal Presidency. Passing now to Madras 
.md BOI1l\)ay, I have to remark that it appears to' the Government that, so far as the commercial 
cll1,!!~0i; are concerned, there are no reasons for applying to them a different rule to that which will 
he Pl)pliell to the rest of India. We propose, therefore, that a license tax, similar in principle and in 
nmount to that which I have described, IIhall all10 be lEI vied in those presidencies. I am not now able 
t.o ~r.y anything of the details of the plans to pe adopted, because our communications .with the local 
:,s0ver\lDlents on the subject are incoUlplete. It will probably be the wish of those governments that 
the necl:'l'sary measures should be tak~n Py the local legislatures, and not by this Council, 

" We do not, however, propose to levy in Madraa and Bombay any new direct taxation on the 
agricultural community, similar to that which has been proposed, and to a great extent already 
carried out, in the Bengal Presidency. I will state to the Council the reasons for this determination. 

" But, before I do this, it will be convenient if I indicate the financial res\llts of the measures 
which I have bccu explaining. I am not Q.ble at the present time to give an estimate which would 
show ill detail, with llny accuracy, the amount which our new taxes will yield. I have, however, 
endeavoured hy a careful examination of all acqessible facts, and especially of the statistics of the old 
licemlt', anti cCl'iificate, aud income taxe, imposed at various tiIlles. to form as correct It judgment on 
this point as p()8~jble. My conclusion is that the new taxes may be expected to yield for the whole 
of In,ll:l. 80mcthing short pf 800,0001. a year. 

u I have n.1rearly shown to the COllncl1 that at the ppginnil1g of the present yeal: new taxes to the 
amount of ahQut 325,0001. were imposell. Thus tbe total addition made to o~r revenue by new 
taxation sillee the commencement ot the Yfar will be about 1,100,000/, 

" l have aho shown that the new arrangements under which the responsibilities of the local 
governments have been extended will give, without impo~ing f1,uy new buruens on the country, 
financial relief to the extent of nearly 400,0001. a year. We shall thus provide the whole sum of 
1,500,0001 J by which our position has to be improved, to enable us to make due provision for the 
preventiou and relief of famine. 

" After, however, all this has been done, there will not remain that marO'in of inoome over expen
diture which,'as I reminded the Council, is necessary, to enable us to meet thoBo contingencies which 
cannot be foreseen, but which are certain to occur. Independeutly of famino charges on 1.he one 
hand, a!ld of the improvement in our revenues lately made, or now proposed, 011 the other hand, my 
conclUSIOn was that our income, at the time which 1 have taken as our starting point, ~uld not be 
regarded 38 supplying any surplus. and that there WIl.8 reason to think that the balance was rather in 
the other direction. I said, following the views expressed by th~ Secretary of State. tha.t the very 
smallest sum which we ought to provide in 1)Ul' estimates on this account as a. s\lrplus was 500,000/. & 

ye~r, W e ~ave still, therefore, I\t least this sUul to ml\ke good. I will now explain the manDer in 
y.hl<:,h we thmk that this should be, done, and in so doing I ijhall oomplete what bas to be said regarq
mg Madras and Bombay . 
• ",When I mad,e my financia.l statement, I spoke a~ BOme length on the urgent necessity for cany
mg Into effect, With the least posllible delay, a great measure of fiscal and administrative refomli 
perhaV8 ~he greatMt reform of the kind \hat J;'emains to he acoompl18hed in India. I mean the 
eq~hsabon of the salt duties. and the a.bolition of the inland cuatoms line, aud with it ~f the transit 
duties on sugar, the produce of our own territories, I will not dilate on these bllttbatoua imposts. 
~ Non ragioniCllll di [or, rna uuarda e pa~a.' In order to bring under ta.~atiOll the salt impo,ted from 

I ". 
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Rajputana into NClrtl1ern IndIa, 'nu to shut {Jul; salt faxed at It lower rate, this vaSl; system of inland 
customs lines 'stretcht'$ its l~ngth; accursed, ot gods and men,' some 2,000 miles across the whole 
bre/\dth of India. Committing, &<I I afterwards founel, an unconscious plagiarism from Mr. Grant DulY. 
I described to the Council this ,huge barrier" which would reach from London to Oonstantinople, aJ 
comparable to nothing that Can be named In the world except the great wall of Ohina; a great 
impenetrable hedge of .thorny trees, and evil plants, and stone walls, anel ditches through which no 
man or benst can pass without being stoppell Bud searched. 8,000 men guard this unspeakable 
barrier. I have poured forth in times past such constant ,indignation against this abominable system 
that it is difficult for me to find new terms of opprobriuDl. I now see, I think, the time at hand when. 
we shall strive to banish from our recollection this anachronism and disgr~ce to British rule, and, if r 
may come back to my poet, say Of all these things, ' Fama di loro il mondo esser non lassa.' 

" To get rid of these inland customs lines, two things are nccessary'l We have to enter into 
arratIC7ements with the nathe sfates of Rajputana, which will enable us to levy our duties at the 
l)lace~ of production, and we hav. to remove the great inequalities in th~ tates at which salt js taxed 
in different parts of India. Our hegotiations with the native states of Rajputana nre not completetl, 
but they are in active progress, ahd there is DO doubt that they will, before long, be brought to a 
satisfactory condusion. There will then remain the equalisation of the duties, which now vary from 
Rs. 1. 13. :t maund (82 Ib8.) in Madras and' Bombay, to 3 rupees a maund'in Northern India, and 
Rs. 3. 4. a maund in Bengal. As I stated to the OouDllil in March, the' Government of India hall, 
for many years past, never lost sight of this question, and important and eifeotual measures were 
adopted by Lord Mayo and by Lord Northbrook towards the removaLof the great evils which I have 
been describing. But for the steps which they took, the completion of (lur task would not now have 
been brouaht 80 nearly within our reach. 

,. Alth;u~h the necessity for equalising tM salt duties has so long been reoognised by the Govern
ment of India and by Her Majesty'll GO'Yernment, aotion has been till now in gt'eat degree prevented 
by the anxious deeire that the. object in view should be at least partially effected by a reduction of the 
salt duties in the Bengal Presidency, and not -unly by an increase of those in Maliras and Bombay. 
The state or our finllnces has ncver in the past permitted, still less does it now permit, the sacrifice of 
revenue which a simple measure of redudtion would have involved. I said in Mll:l'ch, last, that, if ill 
had been posbible, we should have been glad to see the rates of duties OD this side of India reduced 
immediately to those in force in Madras a.nd Bombay, but that I feared it would be found financially 
impossible to bring about the equalisa.tion in this manner, and that we must in the first inetance, and 
at least temporarily, increase the lower duties, without reducing the higher to the full extent ultimately 
desired. Unfortunately, our finanoial difficulties continue, and, although I still look forward hopefully 
to the time when we shall be able to relieve' the people of the Bengal Presidency from the high salt 
duties which they have now to pay, it is clear that under present circumstances we can do this onlY' 
to a limited extent. The object at whioh we aim is, as I have said, l,efore, to give to the people 
throuahout India tho means of obtaining, with the least possible inconvenience, and at the cheapest 
rate e~n8i8tent with financial necessities, a supply of sait, the quantity of which shall be limited only 
by the oapacity of the people for consumption. 

" It is calculated that a general rate of about two rupees eight annas a malmd throughout the 
whole of India would be necessary to produce an amount equal to the salt revenue which we now 
obtain, and, whatever may be our anticipations for the future, we cannot now propose any measures 
which would reduce the total amount which the salt duties yield. For thr present, therefore, what 
we aim at is such a general rate of two rupees eight annall a maund, or one anna a seer. 'l'his is 
somethinO' less than three farthings a p011nd. and is not more than one half of the dl,lty levied on salt 
in Franc: ill. 1876. The prospect of arriving at a lower rate than this is now to!, remote to be taken 
into practical consideration. The step we now propose, then,:is an increase of the salt cIutieB in 
Madras and Bombay to the extent I have named. 

It A year ago the Government hoped to have soon carried out these measures for abolishing the 
inland customs line and equalising the salt duties; but the famine made this impossible. 

II It is true that tho increase of annual taxation involved by raising the salt duty in Southern India 
to two rupeeS eight annas a maund would only be about twopence a" head, and for the poorer classes 
the annual additional charge would he even less. It is true, also, that payment of the tax is distri~ 
buted over the year by almost daily instalments, each of them infinitesimally smaIl. It ~s also true 
that in the years 1859, 1860, and 1861 the salt duty was raised in Bengal by 12 anuas a maund, 
and in the Upper Pro'Vinces by one rupee a. maund, not only withont occasioning discontent or re
ducinO' consumption, but that these measures hardly even attracted attention. The Government 
felt, b~wever, that the objections to increasing the pricc of salt at It time of serious famine were 
insuperable. 

"We wereJ the1efo1'e, then obliged to postpone tbis great reform. But the questIon has now bee~ 
Raain forced on the consideration of'the Government, by the necessity of providing means 1'or meeting 
the great expenditure incurred in the past, and to be incurred in the future, for the prevention and 
relief of famine. The Presidencies of MailiaEi and Bombay must, of course, bear their share of the 
cotnmon burden. There are no reasons of principle why taxes similar to those which we are pro. 
posinC7 to levy in the Bengall'residency should not also be imposed in Madras and Bombay j and, it" 
we w:re now to ievy those taxes, both on the commercial and on the agricultural classes, in those 
presidencies, and, having don.a this, we ~ero to equalise the salt dut!6S, it eould hardly be said that 
we were doi/lK..~nythlng unJust. It 1l11ght be urged that there 1S no l'eas(l~ why the people of 
Southern and Western India, who tn ordinary times Me at least as prosperous as those of Bengal, 
!>.hould pay It tower duty on their salt; and it might be said that the existing inequality i8 aggra
~ated by the fact that, ~wing to the greater proximity of its SOurces of supply, salt i~ Madras and 
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Bombay would, if the duty were everywhere the same, be, as a rule, considerably cheaper than in 
Bengal. We might be told that the necessity of increasing the salt duties in Madras and Bombay 
had been admitted and virtually resolved upon by the Government of India and by Her lVIaje~tY'K 
Government long before any of thes~ famine questions arose, and that we ought not now to take intu 
consideration the equalisation of these duties in determining what amount of new taxetl Mndms and 
Bombay ought to pay on account of famine expenditure. The Government of India haR decided 
otherwise. While i.t admits the necessity of making the burden of taxation as ('oual as posbihle in 
the different provinces of the empire, it does not think that it would now be right to impose fresh 
direct taxation on the agricultural classe''' in Madras and Bombay, and then make an increased 
demand upou them for the purpose of equalising the salt duties throughout India. 1 t is on the~u 
classes that an increase in the tax on salt will mainly fall, and, considering that theRe also ale thc 
classes which have had to bear the severest pressure of famine, the Government dol'~ not think that 
it would be expedient to levy upon them, at any rate at the present time, arlditio!131 taxes bimilnr to 
those which we arc proposing to levy in the Bengal Presidency. Nor can we neglect the cOll:;idera
tion of the fact that, in some parts of the Bombay Presidency, the land revenue l~ alreafly f'f) high 
that it wonld be a measure of very doubtful expediency to impose new direct tax<ltion affecting tlle 
('lasses interested in the land. The Government has therefore decided tb.t the 111c,'e118e of revelllw 
wInch it will derive from raising the salt duties in Madras and Bombay shall be heW to obViate the 
necessity of imposing new direct taxation on the land. 

" "Ve had feared that, while raising the salt duties in those presielencie'l to t,vo rupees e10'ht anna" 
per maund, and foregoing the fresh taxation which will be imposed in the Bengal Presid~ncy, the 
state of our finances would not permit of any reduction being made in the salt duties of Benaal and 
Upper India. We find that we cannot safely estimate for a, greater sum than 50f),OuOl. fr~m the 
euhancement in Madras and Bombay. 'Ye are, however, most anxious to give an earnest of the 
sincerity of our determination to carry out the great policy which the Government of India and Her 
:Majesty's Government have affirmed. That polley, as I have already sa;d, "lms at givin<r to the 
people throughout India an unlimited supply of salt at the cheapest pop~ible cost. We desire to 
show that our main object in increasing the Madras and Bombay salt tax is not the immcdiate J,rofit 
to be derived from the measure. vVe have therefore determined to devote 200,0001. out of the 
500,OOOl. to the reduction of the salt duties in Bengal and the U ppe!' Provinces. vYe propol"c tG 
reduce the Bengal rate by two annas, and that of the Upper Provinces by four anllas a maund, and 
thus, while enhancing the cost of salt to some 47 millions of our mbjectR, to do ~omething towards 
cheapening it to some 130 millions. 

"With the small difference of four annas per maund duty in Bombay and the Central Pro,inccs, 
we are enabled, 'without risk, to abolish the mileage rates now levied on all salt imported by the 
Great Indian Peninsula Railw.J.Y to the Central Provinees and Berar. These li1lleage dutie", while 
nece~sit~ttinO' tIl!' entertainment of customs establishments on 1.he railway to 6uI)ervise the weiahment o b 

and loading of every pound of salt put into the waggons, have the eCOIwrnic fault of <,uhancing the 
duties on the salt in direct proportion to the distance they are carried from the place of production, 
so that, where salt is naturally dearest, it has to pay the highcst duty. The effect of the abolitioll of' 
this duty must be to stimulate the salt trade from Bombay by removing aU restriction,; and inter
ference from it, while a sensible leIi.ef will be given to those of our subjects to whom salt is now 
dearer than anywhere in India. 

" N otwlthstanding its anxious desire to carry into effect this great mcasnre of reform with the 
least po~"ible delay, the Governmeut of [nelia felt that it still remained a seri'>Us ql1eption "hether it 
was right, at the present time, when the distress which has f:lllcn upon the people of SouthelIl an(l 
Western India has hardly passed away, to adopt a measure which would increa~e, even in the emallv," 
degrec, the price of one' of the firdt necessaries of life. 

" We felt that we exposed OUl selves to thc risk of miseonception and mibrepresentat\on; awl that; 
although it was true that the additional burden thrown on the peaRtwt of 1\,ladra" eould llOt exeeed 
more than a few p"uce a year for himself and his family, it would be thought that the time WlHl no: 
opportune for making nny increase at all to the price of salt. The Government, however, conl3idered 
that it wonld not be satisfactory, if it were compelled to confine the announcement of the llleasures 
which it proposed to take, to those only which were to be appli()d in thc Bengal Pre"ideney It was 
obviously illlPossible to give any public notice beforehand of the intention of the Government to 
alter the rates of the duty upon saIto Serious IllSS of revenue and serium: dlt'turbanee of trade would 
have been the inevitable le8ult. vVhen we alter duties like theii<', it is el:>sential tbt the necessary 
mea"ure:i should be passed through the Council at a single sitting. We might, of eourse, hayc post
poned giving any information rega.rding the new taxntlOn in Madras and Bombay; but my sUtk'meut 
would then have been incomplete, and doubt and excitement would have continued j 0 exist rt:o ardina 
thc measures to be taken in those presidencies. We thought it right to leave to the declf.\i(\i~ of th~ 
Government of Madras the question whether the necessary step~ should be taken contempornljeou~l'y 
with those in other provinc<'s; and whether, the eventual increase of the salt dutlCs in that pre"i
doncy being inevitable, it conld give its approval anel support to their immediate adoption, or whethcr 
that Government saw valid reasons for delaying action for a few months. 'rhe deCIsion of the Go
vernment of Madras was communicated to the Government of India in these terms, Lh'lt, the eventual 
increase being decided on, they were of ?pinion that the change should be simultaneous, universal, 
and prompt, and that there was no sufficlCnt reason for, nor any benefit from, a few months' delay. 
The Government of Bombay has given its cordial appIOval of the measures which the Government 
of India has proposed to apply to that presidency, and has concurred in the opinion that the increase 
in the salt duties should take place at once. The Government of India feels no doubt that the local 
government;:; are right; and, fortified by the decided opinions which they have expressed, i$ has 
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resolved to ask the Council to pas~ at once into law the Bill for increasing the s~lt duties in Madras 
and Bombay, which the Honourabl, Mr. Hope ill about on my behalf to ask leave to introduce. 

" The objections felt to dealing 'lith these duties at the beginning of the financial year would, no 
doubt,;lJave been almost entirely seqtimental, though they would not on that ac('ount have bepu less real 
or serious; and this is It truth of which we now have direct evidence of fact, in an ascertained larO'e 

. increase of consumption, both in Madras and Bombay, during ~he past eight months of very excep
tional difficulty through which the population has had to pass. In no equal period of any' previous 
year has the consumption of salt been eo large in those presidencies. 

" In regard to the reduction of tho duties propolled in the Bengal Presidency, the Government 
possesses, under the existing law, full power to do, by executive order, all that is required. If, there
fore, the Council should approve the measures suggested for Madras and Bombay, no further legis
lative action will be necessary. 

" From these explanations it will te seen that a sum of 300,oool. W;ill be provided from the increased 
salt duties, in aid of the addition to, the revenue I had shown to be still requiAite to make it up to 
the amount that shou1d furnish the anrplus of 500,OOOz. deemed necessary. ' 

" But it will at the same time be 1, perceived that, as the avowed policy of the Government is to 
equalise the salt duties by the reduction of these duties in the Bengal Presidency, ihis l.:tst-namcd 
addition of 300,OOOl. will not constitUte a permanent item of revenue. On the contrary, it is our 
intention, as soon as the improved position o~ the country will admit, to carry out the long-deferred 
equalisation of these duties, which will involve the sacrifice of the' temporary increase of income 
which our present needs "ill not permit us to forego. 

" It might thus appear that there still remains an uncovered deficiency for which no permanent 
provision has l1een made. 'The Council, however, will bear in mind that It has been established, I 
think beyond reasonable doubt, not only to my O,WD satisfaction, but also to that of my predecessors 
in office, that we may rely on a steady increase to the general revenue,;; and we have felt that it 
would not be right, when proposing fl'esh taxation, to neglect this aspect of the case. "'\Ve have 
consequently determined to accept ~his normal growth of our income as a sufficient security for 
making good the 2UO,OOOt. which would still be required to complete the desired surplus of SOO,OOOl, 
and as affording a probable 'means,of accomplishing the complete equalisation of the N\lt duties and 
other desirable fiscal reforms at no distIJ.nt future. We are strengthened in tbis hope by the circum
sta.nce that our estimates of the prod\lf!e of our new taxes have been prudently framed; but, after all, 
we have only estimates on which to work, and wq must not disguise the fact that, should our antiClpa
tions of our position at the end of the' present financial year be disappointed, we may again have to 
come to the Council to ask for further aid in completing the task we have in-hand, a task than which 
no weightiel,' one ever rested on the dovernment of India. 

" I have now, my Lord, fiUlshed my special task, and I will' add only a few words of It more 
general character. The objects of the Government, it will have been gathered, are twofold; £I-st, to 
obtain that addition to the public income which e:ltperience shows to be required to meet the charges 
that 'arise, directly 01' indirectly, in, a se).'ies of years, by reason of Rc.:trcity and famine; and second, 
to secure a proper margin of ordinary surplus to meet those unforeseen irregularities in the reveUlIC 
and expendltUl;e, which necessarily lead to differences between the e~timates of the ycar and tho 
Mtual account~r 

C( As to the f;lrat of these objects, I ilesire to say that the recognition by the Government of this 
new obligation

l 
implies no suggestion of c1iniinished public wealth Or a decaying revenue. Rather 

the very contIl~ry is trne, and it is the stronger perception of the generally advancing condition of 
the ('ommunitiJ and of its requirements and capacities, that has inrluced thIS movement. It is the 
fu'm intention ~If the present Government to apply the funds now to be providecl for tbis $pecial pur
pose strictly to the exclusive objects which they were designed to secure. In such mattei'S, no doubt. 
govel'nments cannot fetter their successors, and nothing that we .could now say or do would prevent 
the application of thi,; fund to other purposes. Without thinking of a future far removed from us, 
event~ might, of course, happen which woulll render it impracticable even for 118, who have designed 
these mcasures, to maintain our present resolutions. , 

" So far, howevor, as we can now speak for the future, the Government of India intends to keep 
this million amI a half as an insurance against famine alone. In saying thi.~, I should elplain that we 
do not contemplate the constitution of' any separate lltatutory fund, as such a course would be 
attended with many Dseles .. and inconvenient complications, without giving any realllccurity. Unless" 
then, it should be proved helCafter by experience that the annual appropriation of It smaller sum from 
our revenues will give to the country the, protection which it requires, we consider that the estimates 
of every year ought to nlake provision for religiously applying the BUID I hare mentioned to tbis 1I01e 
purpose; and I hope that no desire to carry out anyladministrative improvement, however urgent, or 
any fiscal reform, however wise, will tempt the Government to neglect this sacred trust. 

"The second of our 'objects, the maintenance of a substanti!ll surplus, not liable to be founa 
irnactinary when our year's transactions are completed, we regard as the means fol" securing ,that 
continued amelioration of our fiscal and administrative systems, without which no true progress 0;' real 
economy is l)ossible. 

" I will only further detain the Council ,to say that, if one fact has been more certainly established 
by experience than another; it is this, that, in carrying out really effeotual and satisfactory measures of 
relief in time of famine, sound principles and good administration are far more important and far 
more efficient 80'ents than the lavish expenditure of money. ,It would be easy to show that eluring 
the late famineOthe districts iu which we find false principles, bad supervision, leading to every sort of 
dishonesty and peculation, and reckless waste of the public funcls, are the very pl¥es where the 
e:KtrelDity of suffering has been reached and lamentable loss o£ life has occurred~J On the other 
hand, in districts where the failure of the crops was quite as complete, and the, dittfculty of saving 
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• 9 as m'eat it hils been shmvn that sound principles ~tld' good admlnistra.-
the ~tlOple from ~tal'vahon wa ; t bl~ with the roost efficient sy"tem of relief. It i$ a truth which 
tion call make cir: cClono:~~O'~~~/b~ the ~overnment and by ihti public,.that it is n~t .onlt by th~ 
caJinot. ,be too 8t net y r b '" merel material means by railways,lroads, and wotks of imgation, that 
expeudttute o~ ~oney,)t !aillst r!mine but that m~ch proO'ress in their social condition and increase 
wfo canrPhrotec lIe p~op croav"'ements in the everyda.t admini:rtratiob of the country, are also conditions' 
o wea t as we as llnp J, • t:£' b bt' d T 
whicn mu~t bo fulfilled before complete and permanent .p~ote,ctlOn agaInt~ 1 ammj.e ~an eo daI.nei· th'O 
fulfil these conditions, a thoroughly Bound financial POSItron, 18 an essen la ,pre IlD1nary, an ,It 8 18 

th!~t we seek to establiah,j, . 

His IIonour t.he Lieutenant-Governor said :-" M:y L?r?, I have been 'invi~ed by my ~onour~ble 
fri d S' J ill Strachey to explain the measnres whICh 1t 18 proposed to adopt 1D Bengal, WIth iI. VIew 

+' en: .rr (J' oOllt'the policy' of the Government of lndia which hQ has just declared, and 1 will endea-
o. c::u:rym"" '11 • , 
VOUl' i.o do so as briefly as the circumstances w) permit. . ' 

•• I think it JllUl>t have been generally anticipated, even before ~y frlen~ made hl~ a~le and. compre-
hensive expositlon of the pre,icnt financial pOBit!~n of G?vernmettt, t?at It was qU1te.lIDposslble that 
the sdvlinistration of the country could be carried on without some l~Creai!e of taxation. ., 

" If' unly tile country cou~d be i\e~ured for a fe.w .rears fr~~ famme, war, or otbet ~alamIty, the 
nU'W1Ci'~ of India would evidently be In a most Boun,shmg condIt,ion. ,But su~h extr~rdIn:U:Y calls as 
ha.ve heCln made upon it in the last few years to meet the expen~ture of recurrmg fammes have 
t>1uDo'ed the country into difficulties from which it can only be relieved by such measures as shall 
pr(lv~e !l very considerable increase of revenue to the Imperial Govel'nmen:-

" i !lillV, I think, say for the pe~ple of Bengal tba! they have tor so~e tlme. past been prepared for 
a, demand tu bear; in COlllmon wlth the other provmces of the empIre, theIr share of the cost of 
tueet.in'" theBe extraordiuary charcres; and I feel that they will cheerfu}'y accept the requisition 
which 11lhall be compelled to ma~e upon them. I am sure that the actlOn of the Government of 
India, in detennining to save the lives of the people :1t any cost which it wae possible for the country 
to hear, h~s the entire concurrence of the people of Bengal. In the early stages of the famine at 
Mi1.dra~ many influential and ,leading JUen of the country expressed a wish that everything which 
cf;nlc.l b(t Jone with this object should be llone, and that the C!)st should be subsequently raised from 
them by taAation fairly distributed . 

• & 1 have under these circumstances felt no hesitation in expressing my readiness to accept the 
tmrdeJ' which it is proposed to throw on Bengal as its contribution towards the expenses of famine 
relief, and I feel that T shall have the support of the local CQuncil and the public in the measures 
which I ~halJ be compelled to lay before that Council in a. few days to meet the call which has been 
rna.ue upon mc. 

" 1 "{l(IuJd uot, however, bE) <1ealingJrankly with your Lordship, if I ilid not say that the expressions 
which I h.lve hearn. of tbe readinc,~s of the people of Bengal to bear their share of the cost of famine 
have been qualified by a strong wlsh that, before imposing fresh taxation, the Government of India 
",houid thoroughly analyse the increasing charges of the arJllY, with a view of applying to that branch 
01 the public service the same rigid economy that has been applied to other branches of the service. 
I r.m not in a pObition to say how far this wish is reasonable, or how ~ar compliance with it is 
posr>ible; but I feel it my duty to say that I how it is a subject which is very much occupying the 
mind of educated native gentlemen in conne1cion with the question of fresh taxation, and that con~ 
siderable agitation of the subject is going on. ..And it is therefore with sincere pleasure that I have 
heard that the question is receiving full consideration from the Government. 

" I have much pleasure in saying that the general effect of the decentralisation system, in respect 
tQ the faoilities which it has given to provincial a,dministration. has been thoroughly sa.tibfactory. In 
making the local governments responsible for expenditure, and giving them 11. direct interest in the 
development of various branches of the revenue, it has secured a careful scrutiny over the expendi
ture of all departments, and a deep interest in all improvable heads of revenue, which has extended 
to aU grades of the service. District officers understand that the provincial govermnent cannot 
devote money, to new works a~d schemes without an improving revenue, and they have cordially 
antI lo:yal1y co-operated with the Government in suggesting such measures as appear ]ikely, to 
benefiCIally affect the revenue, 

" The local government has been able, sinoe the lirst introduction of the system in 1870-71, to 
car~ out ma~y measures of improvement on its own responsibility, which would, before the intro
ductIOn of thls system, have had to wait upon the requirements of other provinces. 'A.ll friction 
with the Imperial Government has been obviated, and much useless correspondence avoided. , 

" I think t.hat, in aujusting taxation to the special circumstances of each province, and equalising 
as far as pOSSIble the relative incidence of taxation upon the various classes of the community, leavjn~ 
the details to be settled by t.he local ~overnment. the Government has allted most wisely. Th~ 
circU?lstances aud condition of the vanous provinces are",very different, and the incidence of present 
taxat.~on is also very different in one part of the country to what it is in another. It/is~'as has just been 
explamed, proposed to levy in the North-western Provinces a cess upon th~ land. wIIile last year the 
deficiency of revenue was there made up by a, license tax on trades. But in Bengal we have already 
in the last few yearltimposed upon the land a. charge of 600,000&., of which 800,OOOl. has been a8lligned 
to the Imperial Government as a permanent contribution, while our trading communjty haa been 
left perfectly free or taxation. l'bough, therefore, I a,4mit it is just and reasonable that the landed 
interest shoul<t as in the North-western Provinces, be called ripon to share with the trading cla8Se8 
the incidence of taxation, I feel that it is quite impossible at the pI'e~ent time to aosk the landed 
inteleiltB and th:e agricultural population 1)£ Bengal to pay anything further;' and feel. ill oonunOQ 
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~th nearly all the officials thr~:)Ughout th~ country who have been consulted on the s1,1bject), that the 
tIme has come when the tradmg and artisan classes should be ell-lled upon to bear their I;1h8,re of 
taxation from which they have hitherto been free. ' '\ 

" It may perhaps bo considered right that I should take thi& Opportunity of stating formally to 
tho Council the measure which I propose to submit, under the sanction which I have received fr~'m 
your Excellency's Governmlmt, for the consideration of the Bengal Legislative Council, in ordar 
that I may be in a position to comply with the requirements of the Imperial Government. ' 

" Last year, when introducing the public works cess on land, I observed that there appeared to be 
a very general opinion that something should be done to throw a portion of the incidence of taxation 
upon the non-agricultural classes. Time did not then admit of the elaboration of any measure for 
the purpose, but I promised that I would consult with the Commissioners of Divisions in Bengal, and 
would watch the working of the new license tax in the North-western Provinces, with a view of 
considering whether we could not shift SOllie portion of the burthen of fresh taxation upon classes 
not interested in the land. . 

" The result of the reference to Commissioners and local officers was to show that there is a large 
preponderance of opinion in favou.r of the feasibility of introducing and working a license tax of the 
kind proposed. The events of the paet year have, however, made it clear that, so far from OUf being 
able to relieve the classes interested in land by transferring a poI\ion of their burden to the classes 
engaged in trade and comfDerce, we shall require not only all that We now draw from the provincial 
public works cess, but a very considerable additionll-l income, to en(l.ble us to meet the liabilities 
which the Supreme Government is compelled to impose upon us.' The amount that we are now 
required to find to enable the IfDperial Government to meet famine eXPllnditure is 30 lakhs of rupees 
net; and we mUii\t therefore raise a Bum of money sufficient-to cover al~ costs of collection and to 
save us all risk of inability to meet the unpaid demand . 

• , With the approval of the Government of India, it has been determined to raise a sum estimated 
on this basis by a tax upon trades, dealings, and industries throughout the LQwer Provinces. Looking 
to the Bums paid by the landed classes and the cultivators under the Road 'Cess and Public'Vorks 
Cess Acts, it is clear that this if! not too large a demand to make upon the cdmmercial and industnllil 
wealth of this great province. During the last few yeart! Bengal has advanced rapidly in wealth. 
Its trade has receiv~d large developments, having profited generally by the Imisfol'tunes of other 
provinces, and by the gradual improvement of the agricultural classea at home. Its people are, on 
the whole, the most lightly taxed in all India. 

"It-having, then, been determined to levy a tax of this amount upon trade \1.nd commerce and 
industries other than agriculture, the question remained what shape the tax should take-should the 
mODey required be raised by imposing substantial rates upon the wealthier members of the trading and 
industrial classes, or by imporUng a hght' general tax upon every class of trade and industry, or by a 
combination of those measureil ? To enable us to decide this point, the records of former taxes upon 
trade Bnd industries were carefully 8crutiniaed • 

. n We have most carefully examined the statistics of the various license taxes, certificate taxes, 
and income taxes, passed ot proposed and discussed since 1861, and have endeavoured to apply the 
facts thus gleaned in such a manner as to be able to form a very rough approxim~lte estimate of the 
yield of the modified license tax which we now propose. On the whole, the conclusion which we 
came to on a revIew of the foregoing and other available facts was that, if we le~'ied a license tax 
upon trade and induotrial incomes of 200 rupees and upwards at the rates adopted ill the Certificate 
Tax: Act of 1868. we could Dot hope to realise much mare than 15 lakhs of rupees in llll Bengal. There 
was, mOloeover, thiS objection \0 any tax based on the model of the Certificate Act, that it was, a1'ter 
all. a tax regulated directly by reference to income, and that in the higher classes the rates were too 
high for a mere license tax. 

"The fact that India il!l, aftol' all, II. country where the number of wealthy meti is very limited, 
must always be borne in mind when considel'mg questions of taxation. Any tax, therefore, which is 
to be largely productive, must pe assessed on a. very large number of people, and it is quite imposslble 
to hope that we can raise all we want by a. t.1X, however heavy, to be levied on only the wealthiest 
traders. We want to make all classes pay their fair share of taxationo W" e have, in respect to the 
land cess, levied it from every class of ra1yat, and the tax on trades and indllstries should follow the 
same lines as far as possible. The classes who suffer most when fa~me occurs should certainly con
tribute something in scasons of prosperity to funds raised for purposes of enabling the Government to 
meet famines. . 

"It was resolved, therefore, that the tax should take the shape of a license tax, of which the 
maximum r!tte should be 200 rupees, and that maximum to be only leviable upon joint-stock companies 
and a few of the v6ry largest traders and bankers. Substantial traders of a lower class will be taxed 
at the rate of 100 rupees, 32 rupees, and 10 rupees, while small traders \lnd artisans will prly 4 rupees, 
2 rupees, or 1 rupee, according to their means.' , 

"In the town of Calcutta a license tall: iii already imposed on' profes'iions. tmdes, and callings,'in 
manner set out in the Third Schedule of Act lV. (B.C.) of 1876. Under that schedule 2,51,000 
rupees are annually collected for municipal purposes. 'It appeared that~ with certain exceptionS', the 
rates therein set forth would be suitable l'ates to impose for the purpo~ of a provincial license tax 
in the town of Calcutta, IlO far ail the classes specified in that schedule were concerned. It is obviously 
very desirable to extend existing forms of t~u:ation where they exist and ll1'e capabls of adaptation, 
rather than impose new 1axeil; o.nd, though it may involve some loss of money, we have determined to 
apply to Calcutu. its present form of municipal license tax. rather than introduce a new tax, with a
new assessment And a fresh collecting and assesaing lllachinery. In C:ilcutu. it is not proposed to 
exempt any of th6 classes mentioned in the sohedule of the Municipal Act. Caloutta. has specially 
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I h f t d and its professional Ulen have sl1ecially bh~.red in the 'gene~al 
benefi~d by: th growt The r~i is so small that I am sure they will gladly accept it as a. most 
prosper;ty ot t~e p /tee·

th
. me tax with which my honourable friend has just threatened l,l.8. ' 

bc~cfi,C1al SUT~tIJdfti:~rto ~h:~;isting license ta.x is that joint-stock compani!ls and 'wholesale dealers 
'1 he onl~. . [. f 200 rupees and that wholesale brokers shall pay' a, license fee of 100 rupees 

shall pay a ?:lendsef ~tehOr some of th~ classes of artisans and mechanics who will be subJect to' taxation 
ncr annum, ,1J1 nr e, . ' 0 1 t 1 " in the interior wIll also be subject to the hcense tax In a cu tao ' , • 

. h b .. d 'J'd tllat nfter an estimate has been made of the probable proceeds of a heense 
"It a& f/eu em e >~ •• ., fOal h .. l' h Ld . h J1... bo"e del>cribed 'Within the mUOICIpal Inmts {) cutta, t e mUnlClpa Ity 8 au be 

hll ellt' IlS j..lltt" a " • d 1 h ld 'I h 
< '. a 1. ' t act for the pa-,'ment to Government of a fixe annna Bum, suc as won eave t e l'cqmre 0 '-On f, J 11 • 1: ' . , 

town 1\ f"ir margin for C08t of collection and to cover a riS ~$. • ." • 

" For the mterior of Bengal I propose to ask the local Council to }Jass It Llcens~ Ta'>: Act, nndel' 
'which the hlghest rate levied upon a joint-stOck comp~ny or any wholcfo1ale. d~aler Will be 200 mpees. 
IThr liCCtlEc fee upon other classes will b~ graduated m a fe~ elea~ ax:d ?Istm~t grades down ~o one 

mile r'lt". while we hope they WIll be very productive, Will, 1t IS believed, fall vety hghtly 
'fnr('e .. L 

< '" • 'll t. bi f 1 'fi' . h d i nJced lJp<'U any c1a~s; nnd the va~ious. ~ra~es WI ue ?apa e 0 easy c aSSl C~tl.on WIt out any Irect 
Ii\..fcrencc to ineome or any sort of mqumtorIal proceeding on the part of asses~o1S. . 

., It hits further been decided that the house ce~s under Act X. (B.O.) of 1871, and Act II. (B.C.) 
(If l8'd. Bhould be remitted i:n the case of those paying lice~se taxI The, house .ces$ .was.~ade a p~rt 
(,1' (he ~\'oad Oe~8 Act, in order to compel traders and profeSSIOnal persons m the mterlOl', livmg ontside 
ltnJli~jpul limits, to contribute, along wi~h the cultivating classes, for the .purposes of that A~t. It 
brio IO m ,crY little [l.t present (only about I! lakhs for all Bengal), and Is very unpopular WIth the 
otnc.:-:tle and "the public. Unde!: the Provincial .PubliC. Works Act th~ house cess is again levied on 
the 1;1M1le cLIBses at maximum lates. The license tax will fall on preCIsely the same class of persons 
hs pay bouse ~e8S und",r the two Acts last mentioned, and it would be felt ~s ~ very great hat'dsbip if 
th"v li:d to pay tax three times over-first for local purposes, then for provmcIal purposes, and lastly, 
fC)l:jmpel'lnl purpo<e',. ~t id hebt to ~en:it the house ~ess alt<!gether, and ~ levy <!n~ ta.."'{ ovI! ()~ 
h.ld~'B and industries rhe 10s3 to dletnct road commlttees wIll be comparatIvely tnvlal, and wlll, If 
neCQ"sa,ry, he recouped to them, and the provincial finances will probably not suffer at all in the end. 

.. Thu local O'osernment is well aware that, jn proposing to levy a direct tax of this kind npon 8uch 
l1. la"ge body of people, it ~s ,:ndertaking a task ~f gz;eat ma~nitude, Bu~ the circumstances of the 
country rcnueJ' 1he levy of thIS amount of taxatIOn ImperatIve, and I beheve the necessary amount 
could not be raised in ::tny less objectionable manner. 

" I have heard with great satisfaction the announcement that it is the intention of the Government 
of Indill to t,ake measures to equalise to some extent the duties on salt throughout India, and, though 
T shonld not 1la,e advocated in itself a' decrease in the salt duty levied in Bengal, which is a. very 
popular form of tantion, I am glad that the measure of equalisation should have resulted in a 
diminutiou of the Ia.te of duty in Bengal, at a time when we are imposing such a heavy burthcn on 
the pt:oplc in other respects, though I cannot help feeling that it is a sacrifice of revenue In concession 
to thcvr~' which would afford no real relief to the people." 

Hil:! Excelleu<,y the President.-" I am reluctant to prolong the proceedings of the Oouncil at this 
cODlpawtively late hour; but the general importance of those explanations with which I desire to 
a,ccompany the· que.,tions now before me will, I trust, be my sufficient justification for making a further 
appeal to the attention of' honourable members. 

"After the statements made to-day by my honourable colleague, Sir .John Strachey, and my 
hunourable friend the Lieutenant-Governor of Bengal, I need not now refer in any detail to the 
principal measures which the Government of India, reviewing all the pre8ent circumstances and pro· 
speets of the empire, has deemed necessary for giving to our financial position the additional strength 
it undoubtedly requires. Bnt I desire to explain how we propose to employ the money now aeked 
for, ano. also to add emphasis to the statements of my honourable colleague as to the fundamental 
'idea which underlies the present :financial policy of the Government. Guided by thi .. idea, we nre 
resolved to seek the support we require through an extension of the responsibilities 'and resourceS of' 
the local governments, rather than from nny mere additiou to the machinery or revenues {)f the central 
authority. We are convinced that the coherent development of this multiform empire can only be 
secured by gradually enlarbring those local foundations which sustain the wide-spreau flLbric of the 
State, snd stimulating throughout all parts of its complex administrative structure the free play of a 
healthy spil'it of self-reliance and mutual support. " ' 

" For this reason the Government of India is determined not to deviate fi'om the course on which 
it entered at the commencement of the present financial year. 'That course has been cordially 
encoura.ged by Hcr Majesty's Government; and we have the best reMon to believe that it has 
approved itself to all the local governments whose intelligent eo-operation ensures the successful 

'prol:lecution of' it. The statement made by Sir John Strachey will, I trust, have satisfied the Council 
that the additional revenue now required by the Government, and the increru,ed bUl'llens which must 
consequently be borne by the people of Inelia, are the inevitable consequences of f<twine, and of fanune 
only. I will not abuse your sympathies by harrowing your feelings with any description of the 
ghastly scenes I have witnessed this year in Southern' India j scenes which, hon·ible as they were, 
only partially ;revealell the mass of unseen, unuttered misery that Jay behind them. I feel sure you 
will believe that no such sightl:! were needed to impress me, and I am eqnally Q9nfident that no sucb 
description~ are needed to impress this CoqnciJ, with a profound sense of the paramount obligation 
now rel>ting on u~ all to spare no effort for preventing the recurrence, or mitiga.ting the effects, of sucb 
calamities. But of one thing I am convinced. Our efforts must fail if they be nlerely the uneducated 
off"pring or casual impulse and indefinite sentiment. The p~imary conditiQn of successful effort is 
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tho strictly systematic subordination of it, in nIl dirertionq nnd in all details, to the verified results of 
~xperience, and the carefully a:'r?~t:tined condition~ of wh.lt IS vracticuUy I?ossible. It it! not by,the 
mdu:gence of ,tha!,m?rbld semublltty to the dr.unntlC elementl! '1 hOirol' whle!1 so u,nconsciousJy Hmu
la:cs cumpasslOn,!t IS not even ~Y exclamatory ,uttel'll?,ccs ot a generous lmpatlencc, or a genuine 
grief, under the prunful contemplatIOn of the suftermgs of our fellow-meatures, tll!l.t we can practically 
prevent or alleviate such national calamities lUl those through which Southern Indin. has been pasbinf)' 
during the last two years. We might as reasonably hope to solve the hideous problem of Londo~ 
pauperism by bestowing pence on street beggars, or pathetically depicting their TaO'gedness in our 
illustrated journals for the encouragement of promiscuous almsgiving. I 11m profo:ndly persuaded 
that every rupee superfluously 8pent on f.lIl1ine relief only 8l!'grav.ltes the evil effects of famine, and 
that in all such cases waste of money involves waste of life. 

"The mea..~ures now before the CounCil have, f01' thell'- principal object, the provision of tbat 
increase of' the public income which experience has proved to be the first! condition of' any practica.l 
insurance against famine; and, tllPrefure, it is only proper that the CounciL should know how we 
intend to employ the rpsources which its adoption (If the~e Illea~ures will phtce at our diPpobal fur tJ,lat 
purpose. , 

" The tasks bequeathed to the Government Qf India by the calamitous circumstances of the last 
two years have now, I am thankful to !lIlY, 1lI0re direct relerence to the future than to the immediate 
presl'nt. They nI e not, on that account, Jei'S impl'rative or le~s seriously recotnised, out their comp<ll'n
th'ely pro~pective character is a fact which I ran not record WIthout a deep sense of gratitude j grlltitude 
to PI'ovidence for the reviving fertillty of dlstlicts recently stricken ballen by a prolonged and quitc 
unprecedented di$lUrbnnce (If the atmospheric conditions til whieh they are subject, gratitude til tlIo.'c 
valuable public servants in and from all parts of lhis empire, to whose de\oted auel ilJdeiatiga.ble 
exertions the people of Southern Iodia is indebted for the restriction and aLbrel,iation ot It teni!;le 
c.llamity; and gratitude, no less sincere, to the generous charity of the Briti.h nlltion, which has, I 
truly beheve, materially contributeu, not indeed to the [lreFen at,ion of life {for to that object it wns 
not applied, and for that object il could not have been legiliumte1y invuked), but to the mitIgation 01 
much of the suffering and distle$s which such a c:tlamlly mllst inevitably bequeath to its impoverished 
survivors. ' 

" Now, turning to the contemplation of the future, our first duty mUbt oe, I fear, to lecogniAe lind 
face, with all its consequences, the sad but cerbtin fact that, in the present social conditiun of India, 
faminCll caoDot for many years (I might almost say for ml.lny generations) to COUle be entirely pre~ 
vented. The population of this country is still almost wholly dependent upon agriculture It i~ a. 
population which, in some parts of India, under those securities for life which are the general conse
quence of British rule, has a tendency to increase more I'apidly than the food it raises from the 8i)il. 
It is a population whose consumption in mllny places trenches too closely, on the crops already pro
vided by its industry, amI whicn therefore runs great riRk of having no accumulated produce to 
depend upon, whenever the earth hall failed 'to pring Ii,rth her frUIts in due SE'allon.' A people per
manently living under fluch conditions, a people, that is to say I whose entire labour provides only Just 
food enough for its own annual 611sb'nance, iSJ it must be confessed, a people lemoved only a few 
deO'rees from a state of barbarism. Until the accumJllated fruits of industry exceed the Cllrrent 
requirements of thE' populntion for its own subsistence, there enn be no gro\\th 'in the wea.Ith of the 
community, and until the national \\ ealth, that it! to say, t11e exchangeable surplns produce of the 
country, has been increased up to a. certain standard, there can be no adequate security agilinb~ famine 
1'0 the attainment of this object, therefore, all our eifolts in every dcp~rtment of the atimilli,il'.ltlOn 
must he constantly directed; hut nt the saIDe time it must also be always borne in mind that, until 
this object has bee. attained, no exertions tlnd nil expenditure on the part of the ~tate C411 pracl1cally 
do more than pro\ide f01' the re8triction and lnitigation of periodical SClll'city It is not yet. in the 
power of human, science to foresee, ~till le&l to control, the uJlCCl'taillty of the ~e~~on., and this 
uncertainty, whieh is so constant lind violent ill India, must always affiict with exceptional .. e\enry 
auy population that is habitually living from hand to 1II0uth; fur in that casE', when the h,wd 1.IJ1" to 
raise a crop, there is nothin:r left fill' it to carry to the mouth. Fortunately, howe\el', the material 
appliances which already exist. and only need to be pru<,lently developed in order to pl'ovl<.Ie us With 
an effectual insurance against the \\'OI'8t conseque,nces of' famine, are also those which, if tig-htly 
employerl, "ill most rapidly promote that general increase of the n~t,ional wealth on whicb alone we 
can reckon fOl' the pel manent prevention or famine. 

" Now, of the c()l1ntl('ss suggestions made from time to time, and more especially oming thr prt'sent 
year, for rendeling less hittelly ironical than it still seems, whell rE-lId by the sini.ter lig~t of l'eCl'nt 
events, tha.t famous inscription on the huge p;l'llnRry built at Patna for 'the perpetual pre,entioll of 
famine in these province~: there are only three nhich mel'it l'el'iol18 conslderatulD, The;:e are, firstly, 
emigration; secondly, railways, Rnd, thirdly, irrigation WOl 1.8, U nl'ortunately for India, however, 
tbe 'first of theli'e three muterial factors in the practical ~olution of problems siluilal' to tho~e \\ 0 Ilr() 
now dealin~ with, i:l inapplicable. or ololy very iUlperfectly applicable, to the actual conditiOlls of' this 
country. The fir.-t condition leqllioite to render emll!lutlon l1,'\·ailallle liS a III ecautlOIl Ilgain&t filllline 
is a norInlll exce~s of the pupulation all compnred with the lood I'l'o<!uce of the country; the second 
condition is Ilufficient energy on the pnrt of the surplus population to induce it to Eeek a higher 
standard of material comfOl't than that to which it is accustomed; ond tIle third condition is a foreign 
fidel of labour in which this hi6hcl' st:mdnrd lllay he r('acIlf'd" Now, llOne- of these conuitiollS [tIe 
sufficiently develuped ill II.dill to justify reliance uJion ellligration as 1m efficient auxiliary in our 
I>truO'o-les with famine. Of our whole populatiou, only a small llortion liS yet exceeds its food-JlfO
duc~~ power. The possible increase of this proportion of the population will undoubtedly augment 
our future diffir,ulties, if in the meanwhile no adequate correctives be applied to them. But, in those 
parts of India. which during the last two years have most suffered from scarcity, the'-··;opJ.ion only 

(47.), D d jl , 
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.' ." uare mile' and. since 1. hose districts comprise large areas of 
a\'el'llge~ at 250 mha1.)ltanta to e~ery the reO'arued as at all exces,ive. In the next pllLC6, there is u() 
unculti~'ated l.tncl, tll1s a~er:g~ec~f~~e indu~ementE\ offered to eml~ration by t?lS Government, in spite 
conr~!!tlDg the fact1that, I~ t~ou f'or the recrl,itment of it establibh\'d by colomal governments, and in 
f tl '10-8})reo.< orO'amsa 1, • • d h . 

o . Ie lVI' ." Ie fllrnil'hed by that smnll number Vi ,,"0, havlllg trle t e experiment of 
Bplte of the encoutr.agm~ e

t 
xamI:'f'er 't few years' absence, in posscs8io\l of savings which they could not 

t ·mlJOl.lry E'DlIQTa lOn, Ie Uln, w. , .' f 11 h h' th I f I d' 'II \: ,- h '" t d 1, the labour of a lifetime -m spite 0 a t esc t, IDgS, e peop e ()' n 13. WI not 
01 herynl:!a nve" ore ICy , , '. h iY dl th to I' 

, TL Ila'lnl'n'? patience of the IndIan ralyat as a proloun y pa e IC C aim upon 
Clll1" "',te uO unconl ) '" Id Id 'I I' . "," 't.1 l' ntl'On In no country of the we!:!tern wor cou a natlona ell. amIty so severe 
(JUl' cOllll,aR<lOllt\ e aun II'.. , h flli 1 l } If f h' . h 

1 1 I t t at wh'lch has now for Dlore than 24 mont s a del o~ Ill. 0 t 1$ empIre ave 
UD' pro ougel ,lS U • " , ° d·' I ' . 
I 1 1 Itllout Provoking from the suffcrmO's of an 16fl1orant an stanlug popu atJOn agrarian 
n~tel so 0ng, W ., . £ h' ~ 
'1 . I 1,"' llbnnce8 of the mOi<t formidable character. But or t IS very reason we cannot safely 

all' ~OCHl u,MI ~ • , , , I' I' h'" f 
,'" v t,l'n~ for improvinv' the condition of the Indian r.ny:tt In exc USlve re lance on IS spmt 0 
,I ,1l1lC .lll I l:''' " " f L b f th 1 ' h 

1 ' ture' . and llthouO'h the exportation to forelO'n countnes 0 Q.rge num era 0 e peop e, WIt out 
at ,,,!l , ! • " ", k 'I'" I' h' h 'h 

.1', nd to their teehnO's and in OI)Position to their nown mc watton, IS a po ICy w lC mig t pos-
r(-1(\)mlcc" - , 0 'ul I' I' , b d ed b 
sitrl\, lla\<c beeu enforced by a Mogul emperor, It IS certal y not a po ,ICy W l~C!l can e a opt. ya 
nl1;i~h (toycrnJJlPut, It IS a vely significant fact that those of our nath'e subjects who do occasl~nally 
C[];;;.!littc belong to the least, rather than the most, deos~ly popubted p:I;rts of the c,ountry. Fmally, 
it 1l1;1':t be horl1c in mind that, if to-morrow all the native ra~es o~ Hmdustan were ammated by a. 
"j!t1nlhJ:e0n~ Impulse to emigrate, there i" at present no field of ,foreIgn labour capable of abso~bing 
r i,r'(J)lorlH)U of lhe enormous populatiou of this, continent 8uffictCn,tly large to mak~ any apprecIable 
difit"ren,'p in the general condItion of the remamder. Our colomes take from India :lllIl?ally n: few 
i]l\)l.lHtud Llhomer,'1 :Multiply that number by 10, ~r,even 20, and the per-centage of !ndian ellligra
t;"n "'.mI,l still hear bllt an insiO'nificant relation to the ;number of the whole non-emIgrant commu
TIlt/. Fcr :ll) thctoe reasons, althongh emigration ~queetiol1ably c~aims ou~ foeteJing enc~uragement, 
I fe,1! thaI. ff})' mnm' years to come we mnst practically exclude thl8 expeclIent from the lIst of those 
(In 'I h>h ". ( mainly"rely as a means of insuring the population of India. against the calamities of 
po"r l'J'hc.u Ltmine 'The ·conclusion thus arrived at forcibly confines our immediate effort~ to the most 
Iarid de, clOpDlE'nt, by the c~e~pes~ methods, comb~ed \V~th the most approp~iate an~l effi~i,ent.app!i
C'lt~"n of' the only two remammg Instruments for Increa~mg the produce ot the soli, faCIhtating Its 
w('u]..tion. nno thereby improvmg the general social condition, and augmenting the collective wealth 
of the whole community, Those instruments are railroads and Irrigation works, 

" Nnw, thIJ i\lcalculable value to India of her present railways has been unmistakably demonstrated 
OUl illO' the pa~t year, and the Government is unquestionably bound to stimulate the extension of this 
dacl~ ~r WOlh to thE' greatest extent and with the greatest rapidity consistent with the requirements 
of finanCIal jlJ udcnce. The capital expenditure on the guaranteed raIlways during a period of 28 
)eal'5 has ulILUunh,d to not far from 95 millions sterling, with a result, to be measured by about 
6,000 miles of J'road gauge line During the last nine years the outhy on State railways has 
amounteu to abl\ut IS! millIons, producing 1,050 miles of broad and 1,200 miles of narrow gaugc 
line, ll1Jre or le~s finished, I need not here re-open the once vexed question of broad versus narrow 
g:1uge For all practical purposes that question has long ago been settled, Had we now to consider 
the cOllstruction of long lines of rail, solely or chiefly for military purposes, I doubt not that many 
ul'gumeut<i might be forCIbly urged in favour of a broad gauge system, But, when the object in view 
is to btimuhte the exchauge of commodities, and provide for a goods traffic with specia.l reference to 
local needs and 10l'ul means, then T think it cannot possibly be doubted that any extentlion of our 
raiiway hystem must be carried out in strict conformity with that method which experience has proved 
to be the cheapest, and indeed the only one financially possible in the circumstanced of a poor 
country with a languid commerce, The importanoe of strategic railroads to such au empire at< 
this, is not, in my opinion, open to question. But it is not for the construction of strategic railroadti 
that we are now seeking assistance from the local populations and governments of India. 

" In the course of future discussion upon the Dills we hope to introduce to-day, my honourable 
colleague in charge of the Public 'W orks Department will, I trust, have an opportunity flf Dlllkmg a 
departmental statement; and, I doubt not, he will then be able to lay before the Council much 
vaillable and suggestive information as to the action of his department in connexiou with relief 
operations, But, with aU questions appertaining to the employment of public works lor the preveu
tion or relief of famine, I am only now concerned to deal from a financial point of view; and no 
further than may be necessary for the explanation of those financial conditions whICh ruust invariably 
govern the permanent famine policy of this administration. 

"Now, it is an unquestionable fact that the railways, Rnd the railways alone. were the s,\lvation oj 
thp situation in North Behar tIuring the famine of 1874; and that they have 1l00ain been the salva· 
iion of the situation in Madras during the famine of the present year. The ~ea, no doubt, would 
~llwe t~rown rice into the to~n of Madras j but with the ~attle dying of drought it would }Iave been 
lll1pos81ble to Dlove the gram up-country; nor, if every possible mile of navigable canal bad becn 
completed throughout the Madras Presidency, woul!! it have greatly helped us to throw grain into 
thol:!e very di .. tricts where the famine has been at its worst; for the broken upland country of Bellary 
and Karnul, and the Mysore plateau. are physically impracticable for big canal!!; aad, had there 
Leen no railway within reach of these districts, the people, where they have now died by hundreds, 
must have a~sureilly succumbed by thousands. , 

"I am satis6eu that the tlevelopment of a network of subsidiary lines of railway, giving the means 
of tlnnsport through every district of British India, has become a. 'lllatter of vital nece&.ity for 
the attainment of the great object now before us. To accomplish thi~ in accordance with the 
financia~ amI administrative policy ah'eady explained, we propose to call upon the various pl.'vvinchu 
gover~~iI t4' undertake at once the preparation of such a echeme of local railways. with plans for. 
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their gradual and systematic execution, carefully made out by the best informed local authorities. 
Our present object is to render available, within the shortest possihle time, a ma.ximum length of hne 
specially constructed for a slow gOOd8 traffic, rather than to provide tholle more ample conveniences 
for passengel's and goods which have heen comlllonly deemed necessary tor all Indian railways 
hitherto constructed. We have every reason to believe that, by restricting the work!! at the Outset 
to the essential requirements of a slow goods traffic, we can, without any sacrifice of dUlabllity or 
sound constructive principle, reduce the firbt capital outlay even below the amount WhICh was found 
sufficient for the execution of the Hathl'as and MuttI'll. Railway m the North-western Provmees; a 
line which furnishes us with a. most instructive illustration of what may be done under a local <10-

vernment in the way of thoroughly useful wurk executed at a small cost. We have abo in the 
United States of North America an encourat,>1llg example of the rapidity and financial eaBe With 
which cheap ra.ilroads may be constructed over vast tracts of 81-'ar8ely populated territory, and of 
the incalculdble benefits conferred by them on every part (Of a continent even more spacious in extent 
and various in climate than our own. 

"During my visit to Madras and Mysore, I had many opportunities of obtaining inform\~tion about 
the distribution of grain into the distressed provinces I cannot dOll!)t that, but for the main trunk 
lines of railway. there must have been an appalling and quite irremediable failure In the supply of 
food to those provinces; and, for aU purpose,> of famine relief, I am equally convmced that the 
proved utility of these great arterial lines will bo immensely increased by the cheap mternal raill'o.lds 
we now propose to commence, with the intention of completing them a~ rapidly as 1141,y be compat;ble 
with the extent of the financial resources at our disposal for that undertaking. 

" The early conclusion of such an undertaking must necessRl'Ily depend upon its financial prac
ticability; and for this reason all minor considerations must be subordinated to the most rigv] 
economy in construction, and the most severe limitation of the works to what is inil1spenst1blc for 
the efficient exercise of their special function. But, if these conihtiond be duly complie(l With, I 
have confidence that, at a comparatively early period, we shall, without any strain upon our financial 
resources, have extended to all pal·ts and provinces of our empire the lllOst efficacious protection, not 
indeed from dearth (for that is impossible), but from those ternble effects of deal th wruch now 
generally terminate in famine. 

"Thcse. then. are the principles on which we are prepared to apply at once to the exteusion of 
our railway system, as a means of insurance against famine, an adequate proportIOn of the resources 
at our command for that purpose. 'Ve cannot, indeed. solely for the sake of developing local 
commerce, undertake to build raIlroads on the commodious and costly scale of our present [unin lines, 
which have been constructed with a view to their general utility in many other ways. Unt, with 
the active co..upcration of the local governments, and by steadily adhering to, and pruuently de
veloping, the great principle of provincial responsibility which is the backbone of our finanCial polwv, 
we are persuaded that the resources of the State will now be sufficient for the early and contmuoUd 
construction of a wide network of cheap provincial lines well adapted to the special object for which 
they are required. It remams to explain to the Council the manner in which we propose to apply to 
the exten.,ion of irrigation works precisely the same principles and policy. 

"Here I must observe that there h:\8 recently been a tendency to discuss, in a somewhat parti~,tn 
spirit, the relative usefuln.es;; of inigation works and railways as protecti.ons against famine. I de}Jre
cate aU such controversial discussLOns. They are no less out of place than argument<! as to the 
relative value of food and air fi)r the preservcltion of animal life. 

" It is certain that throug'1out the greater part of India the prodnce of the soil may still be very 
con~iderably incrcas(ld by artifiCial irrigation. But it is equally certain that in many pa.rts of Inuia, 

, and for many kinds of Indian crops, irrigation could only be employeu at a cost which would reuder 
it unremunerative. Canal irrigation cannot everywhere be supplied from permaneut sources; and, 
wherever it is not 8UIJplied from permanent sources. it frecluently proved altogether abortive as a 
preventive against f,1,mine Again, in the second year of the drought from which we have been sul
fering throughout Southern India, tank irrigation generally failed. Moreover, even were it physic,~lly 
possible to apply irrigation to all the chea.p millet crops now grown upon the uplands of Madras, the 
expense of their cultivation by that means would render them quite unpurchasable by the das~es 
who ~t present derive from them their chief means of' snbsistence. The difficulties and disasters of 
the l'ecent famine have been greatest in Madras. But Madrds is, taken as a whole, the best irrigated 
part of India. Out of a total area of 22,000,000 acres under cultivation, that presidency has some 
4,000,000 acres artificially irrigated; and its entire irrigation system is .. upervised by professional 
offieera who, in their own line, al'e unsurpassed. One part of the irrigation system of l\Iadl as is 
supplied by the permanent rivers; and of these the number is limited. AU the rest of it is derived 
from the local rivera and storage tanks which are scattered in profusion over the whole presidency. 
Now, the experience of the present year has proved that the latter source of supply is only one 
derrree less dependent on tbe normal rainfall than are the dry crops of the unirrigated districts. If, 
th~refore, we are to insure Madras against future famines by largely ~ncreasing its present water 
supply, it is exclusively upon the permanent rivers that we must reckon for our attainment of tbp 
object. Assume (and from all the inquiries I have yet been able to make, this is the most I r 
justified in assuming) that the waters of the permanent rivers might be so employed as to irri' ~ 
another half million of acres. "W:hat effect would the produce of half a milhon of acre:! hav ", 
towards preventing the famine in Madras? It would not represent one-third of what the r~ ~ '; \ 
alone have carried down from Northern India, and it 1S about equal to what was landed by sel" 'f' 

only two and a half months out of the twelve through which this famine bas last,ed. So "far ~\ ': , : 
it was possible to render llTigation a protection against famine in a second year of drou( ' ..• :'- . 
has ~eceived, within a narrow margin of some 20 per cent.t all thfr benefit which the n \d.,., 

case and the eircumstltDcee of the country permitted,..aQd yet Madras has this year sr 
~.) Dd2 
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m: d n rovince of India du~inC1' the present century. In view. of 8uch 
worse famine thp,n has a lC~el i Y Sown allY fixed rule f;r universal application. The problem of 
f:wts as these'kwe cIl1nnot1sIl el Yex~~nillcd roveallt frc:!h difficultiel! at every ~tage, It',is easy for those 
. tion wor -,. w lllll C OSIl V , h . d' t I fi I" Ifrlgu i' rouO'hl exa"Olined it, or others who ~ve examm,e 1 on ~ rom a. pure y proJes-
,!ho hav~ not/:? w to lell us that by the expenditure of :~ re\~ milh?nil ,we mlght,perma.nently maure 
sl~nal pomt 0, ~', ,t l' m'ne BlIt the Government of IndJa, wlllch lS responsll,\e for every rupee 
tl s \,,\·t emplre art.llnb III I , " h h b 

1I '~' ."" d r SjJel)t bv it has been tauO'ht by hitter expenence t at t ere may e many 
rfjmbhc money 10.18e 0 .' • ,,,,\ h 'd t t 'd bl d , , d.t t've pro,1ects for lrri l1atlOn whlC 1, w en carrie ou a consl era e expense, an 
prOlJ1lSJOfr an a. rac I J e h' r 1 h' b h J 
under th~ mObt accredited supervi~ion. bequeath atorthe emlh)lre1 lrtth6dor n

1
,ot m~ ut lit BOP~ e~s 

fi 
,', I b d Indi,\ has good reason to be prou 0 er BC 00 0 y rau IC engineers. ut It IS 

m,ll.r..,L ur en, h t tY t th I al f th ' 1 
the teutlency of all professional ability to somew ~ l~xagder~ ~ £. e It:nera v ue t £. .fi·sp~Cla 
materi111 ill which it works, The Athenian tanner, cleve t u

f
' or e put:p~se 0 d ortd1 ca~lOns, 

I th 'lno' J'lke leather' and so far as I can Judge, some 0 our most experience an emment t,lC1'e 'was nC'" ' , , • d" , I • 
, :, r' "Ie not entirely free from an uncoo"c\Ous pre l~posltlon to assume t mt, lDstead of 

('l!UHl E'llg.ll( (' " .. " £. h k f'" ':Vh b 
il'll,r,.tion e:usting for the sake of cultivatoril, ~ultllvators bex,st mor, t e so. "? 0t'rurllgatlon. , , { et}er 
t,L/value of increased produce will in any partlcu o.r case, e ~u, clent to JUs 1 y t l~ requlsl,te out 8,y 

t' M'lit'II on l'rovidlDo' irriITatioD' whether the necessarily brmted amount of capItal aVaIlable for 
o '. 't < , ., b ' k' h h tb h 'I d' , 
W\}t ks of improvement is ~est applie~ to ~r~ga.t!on wor S; or, aj!um, w t:t er : P, ySlCa co~ ItlOns 

of the locality will practically !L(lmlt of ItrlgatlOn at, all, t,o these and n1!lny slIDllar ~uestlOn,s no 
(YCllC1<11 answor can be given. Each case must be deCided III reference to lts own mel'lts, and on a 
~ar~fll! ],t'vien of many conflict,ing considerations. 

<I :Gut thonQ,h I feel th'd, f(lf all these reasons, we must be constantly on our guard against pre
lll>1ture :"cncralisations and impulsive action in such matters, I am 'none the less most fully persuaded 
fl,lt '1\',,1 to the fitl'iiilation ot transpOl't, our greatest safeguard Itg,Linst future famine will be found 
ill ; '''ell-collsiJ.ered and widely developed system of' irrigation works. The surplus produce of 
in,histl V it, the fountlation of naiional wealth; and irrigation is the most certain mean8 of improving 
and c) . .'tenJiu()' aOTicultural industry, It enables the cultivator to accumulate produce; and, if 
combined with n~vig:\tion, it also enables him to transport produce. ' 

" Ever'! country which produces only ju.;t enough for its own consumption is a poor country. So 
iF c\ery c.luJltrv which cannot export its surplus produce and exchange it for other commoditie3. 
Thcre!i.w(>, ,tdn~itting even !hat ill many parts of India irrigation cannot appreciably augment the 
local f.)od sllIlply, it by no means follows that irrigation cannot largely augment the wealth of the 
whnle community, for, if this empire be adequately provided with the means of transport, it is not 
:;0 much by im'lcllsin~ the actual food-supply of the people, as by helping to create otheJ," nnd different 
pIoduce, not rcquil'_'d for the consumption of the peuple, and pO~l'!ibly not even adapted for such con
sumption, that extensive irrigation will promote the social and financial prosperity of India. It is 
only by the grltrluul and continued improvement of their material condition that the peOple of 
thlS ('olll1try can permanently escape thc calamities they now sufl'er from the uncertainty of' the 
,seaQOllS. 

" To look to irrigation works as a. pannce'\ fiJr our mi.;fortunes would be to trust to an ilIuaiOll j 
to hesitate to recognise them as among the most certain of our means of protection, would be to 
reject the irrefutable evidence of prolonged experience. 

" A wemorandum has been placed in my handa showing, from the L'ltest returns of the aciual 
operation of the irrigation works ill the North-western Provinces, that the whole arell now irri"'ated 
hy them is about 1,500,000 acres; wMch, under pressure, might be extended to 1,600,000 acres~ pro
dncing respectively 7'75,000 '01' ROO,OOO tons of grain, and providing food for eight, months for six 
million to six and a half million persons, The progress of these works will add half a million of 
acres, and this addition would yield one quarter of a million toILS of food, and feed for ei"'ht months 
two millions of people. Thus, thetle works will seCUre the food, for the period nnlUed, ~f between 
eight and nine millions of persons. 

" I need not comment on these figures; but, while sllch results may be shown as the outcome of 
irrigation works, what, let me ask, would be the position of a province which, the produce in it being 
cODl:!iderll.bly in excess of the ordinary wants ot the people, was not provided with the means of 
exporting its surplus stocl.s 1 Of one great stable product of the north of India-wheat-it may be 
affirmed, with certainty, that a. trade has been developed, during the last four or five years, chiefly 
through ,the agency ofrailw.lYs, which haR already reached a value of two millions sterling, and which 
could never have come into existence by any other means, Without depreciating the great value of 
water communication, which I recognise most fully, 80 far as it u practically attainable, I cannot 
lose sight; of the fact that the extension of the electrio telegraph and of steam navigation have ren
dered the operations of modeI'D trade more than ever depenr{(,llt on time as an essenth~l element in 
aU combinations; and ,thus the speed which can only be got by railways enters more and more largely 
';nto the considerations to be weighed in designing means for giving the necessary extension and 
, lprovement to our inland communications. 

I conclude, then, that we ~hall be certainly right in carrying out irrigation works wherever the 
~. I!upply is both sufficient and constant, and wherever the material difficulties to be overcome 

": involve an outlay that interposes insurmountable financial obstacles; so long, of course, 
"attention be at the same time given to the means of communication. BlIt we cannot, 

d ',' not, undertake to provide irrigation gratuitously to those for whose special benefit it is 
I '1 We cannot afford to apply to new irrigation works the financial policy which has hitherto 

,'t. costly, and 80 unremunerative, the works of that kind which are already con-
I •• )l'O again we can only proceed in strict accordance with the principle of provincial rospon-
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sibility and self-support, As the only funds at the command of the Government for irriO'ation 
works are deri,ved fro", the C<?untry,itself, the cost of' such \Vor~s .must fall to It great extent'" upon 
those who del'l\'c from them Immedlllte benefit. I repeat that It IS on the co-operation of the whole 
community we reclwn for the means of securing the whole commnnity ag Ijnst the worst consequences 
of periodical scarcity, j J;lut it is to the local government~ that we look for the execution of local 
works of a preventive eharacter; and it is upon local resource~ that we must dl'pend tor the ultimate 
supply of the funds necessary to )roviue and Illitintain such wOl'ks I am aware that there are 
already some part~ (If India whose exclusively, local interests nre ,Practically secured by the bo'unty 
of nature, or th .. mdustrv of man, from the (hrect effects of famme. In the nature of thin!!8 the 
population of those particular localities may, and probably do, derive some immediate advalltarre from 
the periods of scarcity which so ft:arfully afflict their fellow-subjects in other provinces. "But it 
would be an insult to suppose that their fortunate exemption fl'Ol1l the perils and 8ufferin<fs common 
to the rest of tbe community can furnish any ntgument they would stoop to urge in" favour of 
exempting theru from their fair participation in the sllpport of any general burden imposed for the 
protection of the whole community from such sufferings and perils WhIlst, therefore, I do not 
doubt that the chief cost of protective works ought to be borne by those who most need them, and 
will chiefly benefit by them, I mu~t maintain that no province of the empire, and no class of the 
community, can be legitimately relieved of the national obligation to contribute to the means 
required for the construction of such works. 

" And here I would ask the Council to lioten to the testimony of my honourable friend the 
Lieutenant-Governor of Bengal} who, speaking of the measures he contemplated last spnno- for 
dealing with ilTigation works in theotprovince he so ably administers, observed that,- -" 

" • During the la<!t)ive years the (iovernment or India has spent nearly twenty cl'ores of rupees in 
, alleviating famines caused by deficient water supply, When I say that the Govel'nment of India 
• has spent this money. you will understand that this expendIture has fallen not upon the Viceroy and 
c the Council, but upon the people; and that, if the necessity of expending their money had not been 
, forced upon the Government, the taxation of the people would have been diminished to this extent. 
t Now. the only way of averting famines arIsing trom drought is to ma~e the greatest use which 
, science and experience can suggest of the supply of water wmch fortlmately nature hfls "'iven us in 
• Behar. ,. • • Thi~, of course, cannot be done without the expenditure of money, and'the 
, questioll is, who, in fhirness and justice, should find this money? , 

" , After very careful consideration, I came to the conclusion that, as the whole of the province of 
• Bengal suffered when there were such famines liS have occurred of late-years in Orissa and Behar, 
• it was filil' that It )ar~e proportion of the cost l:h(Juld be horne by 'a tax ldid upon the p\l1lic at large, 
r But it also seemed to Illt' fair, and I believe you 'VIU agree with me, if you will give the subject 
• your unprejudiced consideration, that a share of the cost "hould tall on the people who dlrectly 
, benefit by the introduction of wate~ to the neighbourhood of their fields, and arc thus assured of a 
• O'ood crop at aU seasons, instead of being expo;;ed to the risk every few years of absolute failure. 
• Whe_n I proposed this, I was told that the people did not want water; that they would sooner be left 
, alone to bear the risk of famine; and was even told that the water of the Son was destructive to 
• fields. Shortly after this discussion took place, the periodical rains were suspended, and then we 
, had practical proof as to whether or not the Son '"atel' was con'lidereu injurious 01' prejudicial. 
, The people clamoured fot wate!', nnd, to meet this demand, we were forced fo open om' unfinished 
• canals, by means of w.hich we hnve irrigated, during the last few months, 200,000 acres of land, which 
, would otherwise have remained waste for the yeal', but which are now covered with luxuriant 
'crops, The produce of this land reprpsents food~grain of the value of 55 lakhs of rupees>, and of this 
• crops to the vdlue of 40 lakhs cert,tinJ..v would have been entirely lost if it had not been for the supply 
C of canal water; but it also represents the rent of the land, of which the landholder would have been 
• otherwise deprived; and to this must be added the outlay which would fall on him if he had again 
, to give relief to his tenantry in consequence of famine.' 

" To sum up, then: The Government of India is convinced, upon a carelLiI review of its financial 
position and prospect", that the heavy obligations imposed upon it by the calamitous circuUlstance!! of 
recent years can only be discharged without serious risk to its financial st:lbility, by a strict and 
patient adherence to the principle affirmed in the finnncial measures we introduced last year, !lIla 
developed in tho~e which al'e U()W before the Council. That principle involves the enlargement, "ith 
adequate precaution<l, of the financial, and consequently also of the administrative, powers and 
responsibilities of the local go"ernments. In the next place, we believe that, if this principle be fairly 
carried into effect, the new imposts which the Council is now asked to sanction, will, when added to 
the reSources already created, provitle the Stute with sufficient men.ns fol' the pel manent maintenance 
of a national insUJance agamst famine, without heavify increasing the pecu~liary burdens of its subjects. 
For the attainment of this object, the material appliances. we intend to promotlj, by means of 
additional revenue, are cheap. railro,\dlll and extensi va irrigation works. Weare conscious of the 
reproach we should justly incur if, after such a. declaration o,s I have now made, the pro$ecution of 
these necessary workll were commenced, suspended, or relinquished, according tol the increased or 
relaxed pressure of annual circuml>tance, 01' the intermittent activity of spasmodic ~ffort. W e thcre~ 
fore propose to entrust, in the first instance, to the local governments the duty of friLming a sufficient 
and carefully considered scheme of local railroad and irrigation works. Weare pr~'pared to IIl'Ovide 
them with the means wht>reby they may from year to year work systematically for'!Jtl'ds and upwardil 
to the completion of such a scheme, The funds loca.lly raist-d for this purpose will ~le locally applied. 
But provincial governments will have to meet the cost of provincial famines out of provincial funds to 
the fullest extent those funds clln bear, They w1l1 find that thrifrlcAii expenditnre 'iu one year may 
involve the l'isk of diminished allotments in subsequent years, and I cannot doubt th'~t the unavoidable , , 
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, 'n k them whIy caO'er to spend the requisite prop'.lrtion of their annual 
l'cccgllition of tlUIl fltct Wa it e 'efnlly es~imated railway and irrigation works; which will be their 
income IIpon weIl-~bnne ~o c:~f famine and the postponement of all administrative progress which 
berlt insllmoce agn.m~~ th(\t~S~u be ~he sp~~jal duty of'the Public Works Depn.rtment of this Govern. 
fawillC generally ent~,s, t W~taot1 in view of the local O'overnmcnts, andito assist them DO leel'J' 
mCllt, to keep thho~e 0 ~lee socuor~ to gl'Yve a "atIOnal preferellce to really useful and remunerative works, 

I' lt1y Jll t eu' eo{ eav,,· d' 1..', h' II . c/}n~ ,tI t' tl'ncr Lut }('88 compeusating subjects of expen lture wwc , m a comparatively 
1 tJl<'~" l'lt1re cap Iva 0' '" ' fi' I ' I' 't' 1 

OH • 't powerfhlly appeal to provlllclal pride, pro eSSlOna proc IV1 les, or popu at 
smalL 00111Umnl les, 80 

l!l('(l~urc, . ' 
'T' 'fin ro,in('t~ now "vnouoccd to tIllS CouncIl I have not presumed to put forward as the 

.. ne Rppel "P J'" .. d k' h h h . . . " '" " new Ilolicy,' On the contrary, I shoul have spo en WIt muc more eSltatlOn If 
e1lc1b':1"c10 n O. any l' db' d th' , 
I ' ' 1 selt'to be trcadiocr upon crround not ODO' SInce surveye y expenence au Ol'ltws; 

1:!(,t,>1DI'1l my 0 ~, "l I h ,1' h' h d'/X" • 
aaJ t,j;e ,tl\ln~e,.t recolJlmendation I can clal~n for the Vlews ave expre811eu IS t at. t ey lucr In 

" . i ,t -1" lrticular from those of the emInent statesmen who have preceded me 1U the office I 
ltO n.JI'O) ,ll" " "h' I h G f I l' 

h I! ""lIt between the present and all prevIOUS occaSlOns on w Ie 1 t e ovel'mnent 0 num 
11011' 0.,. .LI , I 'f f" h' , 
b" dechl'ed ii~ policy aud principles in reference to t Ie p~e,'entlOn 0 Iam!ne~'! ere 18 on6 essenttal 
cUJel'~'u"e 1\ hlCh I llm anxIOus to Implcs8 upon your attentlOD. I ~an w~1l1magme t~ut m~ny 1)£ those 
I ani "lOW ,ltlJreA",ing may be dh;posetl to ~ay to,roe~~'Youl',good ,1DtentlOns ,n:e p~sslbly 1!1Dcere; but 
, HI{' .-,aLh to tbe nethermost pit is already paved wlth good mtentlODs, PromIse lB a good dog. but 
, 1

'
(" f:ll'lTI'\l\C" is a better we have often heard the bow-wow of the fil'!lt, we have yet to ~e6 the tall 

, <Jt~he ""'COl;{1. W e hav~ b(>en tol~ over and over again by tl~e l!ighest autboritiea, that India. is to 
l)e' inQ,nrcd :t"ainst famine in this way, 01' in that; but, when fammes corne upon us, we :find that the 
J Il''lmiscd wa~ is still wanting. The cunell,t claims ,upon the acth ~ties and res{lur~es of, the Govern~ 

, ,ncDt uf Jrdia. are tlO num~rous, so presslOg: 80 Important, offiCIal forces and Impenul funds so 
lIC~e~i;.trily hImtod, that, when once the daily, hourly strain of a great faloine has been removed froIA 

, l' wCl"ieJ uUIIllni8tration and impoverished treasury, its fearful warnings are soon forgotten; ita 
, l;[t"ll\leiit~g g \lO~tl' are quic~ly exorcise~ by the conventional decl:"-,~tion of SOUle unexceptionable 
, 1 t ~llCl pIe; it s bltter memorIes decently mterred benea.th tho duD ltzc Jacet of a blue book; and there', 

jill' nP pr,letlcal purposes., is an end of' the matter.' 
" ',I' f'll, thcIl, I think I am entitled to point out to the Council that we are not now faidy open tG 

thlB '.il-,fnl ,e,) y criticism. )Ve do not speak without having acted; ,and we ,promise nothin~ which we 
lW,\L HDt ,dtcr long and anxious consideration proviued ourselves with the means of pertorming. I 
mlht j"lVl. \ cr)' imperfectly explained myself' thus far, if I have failed t~ make it clearly understood 
th,.t 1 :Jln not 'HOW f;peakmg 01 what we ought to do, or wonld do, to iusure this country against the 
""OlS! dt~ct;, or flltlllC fUUlllle, had \ve only the means of doing it; but of what we can do and will do 
1\ 'il) the lllf'U% already provided for in the measures now before thc Council. I do !lot mean to ~ay 
tkl.L (h0 r(lh\! "chon of such an extenRive system of local railroad'! and irrigation works as we llropofle 
to lJ'lt1PJ l;t).e 11'111 not be the brradual task of many years. But I do mean to t3ay that, in tho nlaDOf'f 

nnd on the l'r;nciples already explained, we are now providing for the prompt commencement aOlI 
uninlOJTul1teu continuation of' this great and ?('ccssary task ,We are systematil>ing a policy the 
pUl1Clpleb {.f I' hieh have been repeatedly approved and proclaimed by our predecessors, We nrc 
:1.sf<)chtting' w,th it the interests, the powers, and the duties of our local administrations. "Yo are 
}llOvilliug thcIlJ with the means of permanently prosecuting and developing it, Dot without reference 
to om :finunci •• l control, but exempt fro1O the dibtressing uuct:'l'tainty which has hitherto been 
inseparable froOl thc pr<1Ctical execution of this policy, in c:mseq uence of the obligation whioh till now 
hItS l'('ilteu 011 the Govel'Dment of India, with the very limited funds at lts dil:!posal for the prosecution 
of lJublic wOl'k~, to choose, from y~ar to year, between the conflicting claims upon its purse of tho 
"l)liOllS and <lis~hnibr localitieb of this spaclOus empll'e. In that belicf I wish to take the present 
opportunIty of publicly expl'cs~ing my gratitude to those local governments with which we have been 
fur many months in confidential correspondence on the subject of their financial powers ana 
rc:spon;,,11Jihtie$; and who have not only accepted with alacrity, and adopted with great intelligence, 
the principles ill accordance with which we desire to extend those powers and responsibilities, but 
have al~o given us the most encouraging evidence of their ability to imprOVe the large :field of activity 
thus opened to their admini&trative independence, I also desire to express my gra.titude for tbe 
unreserved approval with which the Secretary of State for India and the Queen's Government in 
Ell~land have honoul'(,d and supported the policy I am now explaining to the Council; for it is a 
pohcy on which aU our plans, and all our hopes, for steady improvement in the financial, social, and 
a.dmlUistrative condition of this empire, are necessarily dependent, " 

" Rut we have also another source of encouragement in the prosecution of thi.l poliey. If' you 
look Lad" over a wider Itnd a longer tract of experIence than that which js covered by the history of 
luella; if you embwctl ill Olle view out own history with th~ past history of ,other countries in other 
clim.lotes, you will find that the principles on which we have lately acted, and on which I trust we 
e.hall continue to act, in dealing with seasons of calamitous UrouO'ht, have been found no l&ls 
applieuble, nu less efficient, in OthCl' countriell similarly affected, than they have proved to be in this 
country, wherever they have been intelligently understood and loyally carried out, There is, I 
'Venture to think, no more 8tnking illustration of this trutu than the hilltory of the scarcity that 
occurred in Central Fralloe during the year 1770-71, That great statesman M. Turgot_ wq.s then 
IlIIUister, IIi!! administrative ability was equaUed by his 1'lul0!,ophical po\ver of thought; and, 
fighting with difficulties in many respect:i almost identical with those whieh we, ourselves, have 
lately had to deal with-difficulties partl, material, but greatly aggravated by the prevalence of 

, c~b.·e~ely m:oneo\ls e,cQllomical conce{ltiona,-T~go~ co-?ceivedt developed, a.nd, in the face of great 
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opposition, can'ied into effect, views no 1es8 identical with those which ,have guiderl our own action 
as to the eHsential importance of guarding the perfect freedom of inlantI trade m grain; of lmproviofT 
the intern.II communications of the country, and of providing relief works of peunanent utilIty, upo~ 
-which to employ the suffering population. Here, to-day, in India, those "iews are as sound, and as 
nppllCllbJe, aq they were in the LimOU8in It century ago. If, thcll, from the past we look iim,-ard 
into the future, why, let me ask, may we nol> hope that, under iUlprovcd cOlllhtions of administlation, 
and with increased development of those material appliances which civilization creates fOl' the 
pro\·ision of national wealth, India will eventually enjoy as complete an immunity from the worst 
results of scarcity. as that which now exi8ts throughout thosc regions of France where but " G.:utllly 
ago such a result might have Beemed as difficult of attainment as it now appears to be in lllany of our 
own provinces? 

" I have only dwelt thus faf on that part of OUf policy which has reference to the material aids we 
still require to ensure this empire against the wor~t effects of famine. But I should omit It verv 
important point if I did Dot also allude to the administrative aspect of the questiun. In dealin" With 
the crisis through which India bas lately passed. it has required the most strenuous effurt;'!, ~n the 
part of the Civil Government in all its branches, not only to secure the active operation of all avaIl
able means for bringing food to the di~tres6ed districts,'but also to effect the distribution of Bueh food 
to the people, under proper precautions for the prevention of waste, fraud, and social dem01a,lJz.ltion. 
I WIll not disguise my conviction, that in some parts of the country this strain has been too much fOI 
the machinery that had to hear it, and, indeed, I may add that the measurcs undoubtedly necessary 
for strengthening, simplifying, and generally energizing, those parts of the local machinery ot Imhan 
administration which have proved too cumbrous, too weak, or too inert, for efficient work in any oreat 
emergency, have been to me for many months the eubject of constant, anxious, and detailed conSidera
tion. It 18, I venture to think, very desirable that not only the natural phenomena amI ~oCIal facts 
of the recent romine, but also the manner ID which these have been dealt With in different provinces, 
under different administrative systems, and the practical lesuIts thereof, should he investigated, 
verified; and recorded for future guidance. But, whatever be the result of any such inqUlI)', if to 
t~e two conditions of famine insurance on which I have already laid such stress, that i~ to say, laIl

ways and irrigation, you add a third condition, which is certainly not less important, na.me1y, a 
thorougnly efficient administrative system and machinery in every part of the empire, for the prompt 
and intelligent application of sound principles, then, I believe, you will have reached the Innits of 
what j" practically possible, and defined the:field of activity within which it is now the duty of tillS 
Government to fortify betimes the social interests committed to its charge against the leeurrent 
di:;turbance of natural forces. The Government of India is an eminently Conservative Government, 
'and I trust th .. t it will ever continu~ to be so; but, to repeat an aphorism, the soununess of "hich is 
proved by the staleness of it, improvements really required by change of cil'cllmstances ale the bes~ 
foundation for a Conservative policy, and in no way opposed to it. No administration is really 
Conservative unless its policy is vigilantly, th':mgh cautiously, remedial. TImely remedy from 
above is the only sure preventive of violent revolution ~rom below. Destiny is, a fair player, and 
never checkmates It nation, a Government, or a class, without :first crying' check: It 18 the interest 
as well as the duty of those concerned to heed that warnillg cry, and shift their pieces accoldlllgly. 
In polities, DS in all things else, the survival of the fittest is an inexorable law; and those institutlOns 
which cannot, or will not, spontaneonsly adapt themselves to the organic growth of the CilcumstanC~B 
to which their functions were originally fitted, are doomed, by the salutary order of the universe, to 
premature extinction. But into this important question of administrative reform I need not here 
enter any further. I merely desire to assure the Couucil and the public that the Government of 
India is not indifferent to that part of the difficult but imperati\>'e task bequeathed to it by the prolific 
experience of the last two years. 

"In framing the measures now laid before the Council, we have called to our assistance the 
experience and intelligence of many of the most trustworty servants of the Crown if} tillS cOlmtry, 
and we have obtained for our plans the general approval of Her Majesty's Government. That the 
duty imposed on us in performing this task has been an anxious one I need haldly say. Its 
successful accomplishment is only to be ensured by the cordial and sympathetic co-operatIOn of all 
concerned. But on that co-operation r confidently reckon: FiJ'stly, beca~lse it iG the duty, as well 
as the interest, of every Enghslunan, whether in public or in prIvate life, to facslitatc the arduoutl 
task which England has undertaken on behalf of India and her own chamcter, and SCCOllcUy, 

because I know too well, and esteem too highly, the noble native races of this ~and to doubt for a 
moment their patriotic acquiescence in any reasonable sacrifice £'\irly demanded of them, on honest 
ground", for the general benefit of their own countrymen. On behalf of the Government ?f India, 
I emphatically declare that we have not, we cannot have, at heart any stronger or htgher Interests 
than the permlment welfare of this loyal and patient l)Cople, and the permanent credit of its Engli~h 
rulers. These are the interests on behalf of which we now invite your aid, and quid sait,um /:!,t si 
Roma. pent! .. 

The motion was put and agreed to. 
The Honourable Sir J. Stra.chey then introduced the Bill. He said:-" My Lord,-In DOW 

'introducing this Bill-and the remarks which I am ahout to make will be equally applicable to nIl 
the other Bills in this list, excepting th~ Salt Bill-I wish to say a few words only. 'fhe Govern
ment it! anxiou!, that our proposed measures should be pla.ced befOle the public in the mObt complete 
form possible, and this object would not be gained unless the Bills, by which we are to c.wry out our 
lljeasures, are at once introduced and published. 

"I do not now ask that the Bills be lelerred to a Select Comnlittce, nor is it proposed that any 
• furthel" action should be taken upon them for another month at least. We hope, during 'tJUs time, to 
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, "h ~it' d' anooge which nn honest Government clln derive-the full examination and 
, I(lOOlVe t e grelltm11 a v " 

"1.1' , of our measures 
pUJJ Hl crltlclbUl lIon ..... 'Ql,'ld we do not Wllut candlelight, hut daylight; and there is no 
, "As your Exee ency "" ~. , .J h ]'ffi I . • 
, II' ' '. of ollinion which we shall not v. elcome Ulluer tell eu t clrcumatanctB wIth 
JL1te IgCllt expro"slon " . 
which the Government has to deal. ' ' 

No. 128. 

TELEGRAM from the VWEIWY, January 8, 1878. 

To prevent rnis~once~tio~ as to iucidence of spccial.fa~ine taxation, the f~llow~g 
aplm).rimate estimate IS gIven. T~e ext~nde~ provmClal an'angements WIll gIve 
400,OOOl.; th~ ,new taxation, excludmg thlS, gIves 1,100,0001,; total charge on land 
.125,000l" total charge on traders 675,000.1. In Bengal and rest of Northern India 
inddence on land and trade nearly equal; m .Bombay and Madras new tax falls only 
on traders, thus occasioning excess in trades on total sum, The rates now imposed on 
bud in other parts of Northern India are not extended to Bengal only, because this 
port jon of Bengal's share in general burden was provided by Bengal law passed 
lu'st summer. Thus all parts of India proper are equally taxed for famine purposes 
except :Madras and Bombay, whiah are relieved from taxation of land on account of 
increase in salt duty. No part of India has suffered more severely from famine in 
l)3St. tImes than North-western Provinces; recent comparative sense of security in 
these provinces essentially due to great development of irrigation and railroads which 
jUl>ure North-western Provinces at public expense, thus justifying saml'l taxation there 
as lU other provinces to which similar protection has still to be given. 

No. 129. 

EXTRACT from the PROCEEDINGS of the LEGISLATXVE COUNCIL of the GOVERNMENT OF 
INDIA, January 9, 1878. 

His Excellency the President said,-" Before adjourning the Council, I wish to take 
" this opportunity or informing llOnourable members that I have requested my honour
" able friend Sir John Strachey, 011 the occasion' of our next meeting, to explain to the 
" Oouncil the ,course we propose to follow with reference to the Taxation Bills which he 
" obtained leave to introduce on the 27th of last month, and I understand from him 
" that h~ will be then in a position to do so. I may mention, also, that, as my honour
" able colleague Sir Andrew Clarke is obliged to leave Calcutta for a short period on 
" public business, he will also take advantage of the same occasion to make a statement 
" on the policy of the Government in the ad:r.ninistr~tion of the Department over which 
" he himself presides." 

His Honour the Lieutenamt-Govtlrnor said that, with reference to what his Ex
cellency the President had just said, he might perhaps be permitted to express a hopo 
that no unnecessary delay would occur in passing these Bills into law. Locallegisla
tion depended very much on the shape which these Bills would take, and, naturally, 
until their shape was finally settled, there was great doubt and unsettlement in men's 
minds as to the Bxact extent to which their interests would be affected by fresh taxa
tion j and he thought this doubt and unsettlement -Were mischievous to the public 
mind, and emhurrassing to the Government, and it would be well, therefore, for the 
public t.o know exactly the form which taxation would take. IDs honourable friend's 
measures had been well received, and the necessity for further taxation Lad been 
loyally recognised, Rnd therefore his Honour believed ihere was no real reason why 
these mea~ures should not be pushed th'r<,mgh ~he Council as speedily as might be. It 
would aSSIst the local government 'Very much If these Bills were passed, not only by 
getting ,rid of the doubt to wllicll he had refel'l'ed, but, as the cold season was drawing 
to an end, it was desha ble that district officers should take measures for the assess
ment of the license tax and _ the performance' of the work under their immediate eye. 
If the passing of these measures was deferred, we should hav.e the hot weather setting 
~; district officers would no longer l)e in camp, and 'the work would fall a good deal 
mto the hands of native subordinates. He also boped his honourable friend would 
take the opportunjt., of explaining definitely the scheme the Government of India had 
uuder cOIj.sideratic..~d.lll'espect to the expenditure of funds raised for famine relief. 

j.. , '.. '" t ,_" I, 
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As he understood his honourable friend, the money which was to be raised by the 
local governments and paid to the Government of India would, to some extent, take 
the place of loans which would otherwise have to be raised for extraordinary works, 
and would be expended on works of a J'cmunerative character in the provinces finding 
the money, loaus being reduced to the extent to which it would be unnecessary to 
Itave recourse to them, in consequence of the increased revenue from fresh taxes. 
Some doubt was experienced on this point in his Honour's Council, and he was hardly 
in a position to explain exactly what the views of the Government were. 
_ His Excellency the President felt quite sure that the views of his Honour the 

Lieutenant-Governor, and the grounds on which those views had been expressed, 
would be duly borne in mind by his honourable friend Sir John Strachey when he 
made his statement at the next meeting of the Council, and that he would take that 
opportunity of explaining the vicws of the Government 01 India in regard to those 
matters. 

No. 130. 

TELEGRAM from the VlOEROY, January 11, 1878. 

lOth January 1878. At meeting of Legislative Council Y,esterllay, Lieutenant
GOVE'rnor strol1gly urged eady passing new taxation Bills now before our Council. 
Local legislation, he said, de11cnded much on final sbape of 0111' measures which had 
been well received, and necessity for which had been loyally recognised, thus justifying 
their being passed speedily; delay caused mischieyoU'~ doubts in public mind, and 
might prevent work of assessment being conducted under European officers in 
remainder of cold weather. r.L'his last consideration has been pressed by all the 
Governments in Bengal Presidency to which alone our Bills refer. 'remper of public 
mind at present is so entirely favourable that we confidently rely on unanimous 
approval both in Council and outside, which also makes delay undesirable. We shall 
therefore noW" let the .Bills go forward in regular course. ' 

No. lSI. 

TELI1GRAM to the VICEROY, Jal1uary 12, 1878. 

Yours, 11th, I have no objection to .Bills going forward in regular course. 
l 

No. 132. 

REPORT of the DEBATE in the LEGISLA.TIVE COUNCIL of the GOVERNlIfEN'l' OF INDIA, 
on the 16th January 1878 .. 

THE Honourable Sir John Strachey moved that the Bill for the licensing of trades and 
dealings iu the Punjab, the North-western Provinces, and Oudh be referred to a Select 
Committee, consisting of the Honourable Messrs. Stokes, Cockerell, and Colvin, the 
Honourable N awih l!"aiz Ali KIuin and the Hononrable Mr. Morgan, and the J\{over. 
He said-

.. My Lord,-At the meeting of this Council last week, your Excellency stat~d that 
I should be able to explain to the Council to-day the course which "the Government 
proposes to follow with l'eference to the Taxation nills which were introduced three 
weeks ago. 

U His Honour the Lieutenant-Governor expressed at the same time a strong opinion 
that no unnecessary delay ought to be allowed in paiilsing the Bills into law. 

v He said that local legislation depended much on the shape which these Bills might 
take, and that, until that shape was ':finally decided, doubt and unsettlement must 
remain in men's minds as to the extent to which their interests would be affected by 
fresh taxation. He said that this doubt and unsettlement were mischjevous to the 
public and embarrassing to the Government, and besides this he-urged this important 
fact, to. which I myself drew the attention of the Council when the Bills were intro-
, (47.) Eel 
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rk of assessinG' the license tax ought to be ca:r;rled out by' the 

duced, that i he wo onally bef~e the cold weather. now passing away yvas, over; 
Europe.an 0 cer~ P;~~ld inevitabl fall into the hands of native subordinates. 
9thenVl~e the wOIk ntations have be~n made by several of the other local governments. 

" Sinul.ar.rt'Pllresbe the wish of the Govern~ent of India that a. somewhat longer 
It had on (Pilla y een ' Bill d d 'th b t )eriod sh~uld be allowed to elapse before these s 'Yere procee e WI ; U', on 
1 'd' th question the Government fully rccogruses the force of the reasons 
reconst onng e , • f,l.h ., th t th Bill ht to given by his Honour the Lieutenant-Governor or)l e opIDlOn a e S oug 
be nassed without needless delay. b .' 

,t if the measures proposed by the Gover~ent had been Jess favo~a ly feCeI!C~, 
tl ' ould have been different, and it nught have been rIght to gIve more time 
f(~l~ ~~~1~1: discussion and criticism. ~he Bill.s, however, have no~ bee:n before the 
ImLlic for very nearly three weeks, and It was a cause of much satIsfactlOn. to mo to 
1 "al' froID my honourable friend the Lieutenant-Governor that he was satIsfied that 
~~r measures had been generally well received, and that the necessity for further 
taxaHon had been loyally recognised.. . . 

"The Government, th~refore, proposes that the Bills shall now be gone on Wl~h ill 
the lLsnal course. I am about to ~()ve tha,t they.be reren-ed to a Se~ec~ 90mmlttee, 
uud, when the report of .the CommIttee has been laId before t~e Council, It IS proposed 
tn 1)1'o('eel1 with the Bills as speedily as may be found convement . 

.• 1 bDve onlv one other point to notice. ' 
" _\t, tl1e 'last meetin'g of the Council, my honourable friend the Lieutenant-Governor 

f'xpJ'ef,scil a hope that I would take an opportunity of explaining the scheme which 
fbI'> Gor(:'mment of India proposed to adopt in regard to the expenditure of the funds 
~b.il'h we rtrc now proposing to raise by ~l'esh taxation. 

"I think this wish of my honourable friend entirely reasonable, and, before the 
ConncH is asked to pass these Bills into law, I shall endeavour to give the fullest 
eXT)lauutlon in my power in regard to this subject. 

" I fed confidint that I shall l)e able to satisfy the Council and tho public that the 
resoltltion wmch the Government ha~ proclaimed will be faithfully carried out, and 
that the proceed., of these new taxes will be expended for the purpose of providing 
what I have called an insurance against famine, and for no other purpose whatever." 

The lIonolU'able Maharaja J otindra Mohan Tagore said: U My Lord,-I have 
Hsienecl with attention to what has been said by the honourable member who has 
just spoken, and I crave your Excellency's permission to occupy the time of this 
Council 'W ith a few remarks. I feel sure that the people in general will in all loyalty 
willillgly submit to the proposed taxation, when it is shown that the exigencies of tho 
State necessitate its imposition. and, considering' all circumstances, I am inclined to 
think that the proposed license tax is the best that could be suggested, next, perhaps, 
to au income tax with a high m.4J.imum of jncidence. As a non-official member of 
tllis honourable Council, I deem it my duty, however, respectfully to represent to your 
Excellency the strong impression which exists among the people, that there is con
siderable room for retrenchments in the home military charges as well as in the army 
and public works expenditure here, and that no additional tax ought justly to be 
imposed on the people before such retrenchments have been effected. As to the 
practicahility of the reductions, they are supported in their views by no less an autho
rity than your Excellency's distinguished pred]eCASSor, Lord Northbro*; and this 
Council will remember the correspondence whir' ' 'assed between the War Office and 
the Duke of A.rgyll, when his Grace was tl- ,tary of State for India, with regard 
to the dep6t and recruiting charges. I .......... O'ad to see that the honourable membet: 
in charge of our finances entertains similar views with regard to military expenditure, 
and, although he said on a former, occasion that your Excellency's Government will 
endeavour by representation to the home authorities to effect necessary retrenchments, 
be has unfortunately for us been able to hold out little hope of success. N ow, my 
Lord, the people of this country have no voice iJ1. the British Parliament, and they 
llavo no exponent of their views in the India Office; they naturally look up to your 
Excellency's Government as the protector and guardian of their interests. I hope 
your Excellency will allow that, as ,loyal subjects, they have a right to expect that 
this Government will not sinlply represent, but represent with all. the force and 
earnestness which sincerity of conviction imparts, that it cannot consistently with 
justice impose fresh burdens upon the mute millions mostly living from hand to· 
mouth, until aU possible reductions in expenditure havo been effected. The generous 
ins:~cts 1 the British, nation and the love 0p fair pIny which distinguishes t~~~) will, 
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I feel. conftd,:nt, be on the sid~ 'of ju~tice to Indi~, though the adjustment of .the 
finanClal relatIOns of England Wlth IndIa on an eqUltable basis were to a,frect their 
own pockets and interfere "ith patronage in certain high quarters. But we are aware 
that reductions in expenditure cannot be made all at once, while the deficit in the 
revenue must be immedi&.tely met. Taxation, therefore, is a matter of neee&sity. 
There is a wides:pread apprehension .however, which, I confess, is not quite unfounded, 
that taxes on(:e lmposed are not easlly or soon removed. For this reason I would take 
the liberty tf*pectfully to suggest that the Select Committees to which the Taxation 
Bills are to be referred may be asked to give their special consideration to the question 
whether the Bills should not be so modified as to limit their operations to a certain 
period, say two or three years, so that there may be ample time for representation to 
the Home Government and the British public of the grievances of which we complain. 
This course, I submit, will be an assurance to the people that your Excellency's 
Government is in earnest to do all it can. to effectuate reductions, and will inspire them 
with a confidence that no new permanent burden will be laid upon them 1lntil all 
efforts of your Excellency's Government to persuade the people of Great Britain to 
deal justly by the helpless millions of this their great dependency have absolutely failed. 

"One wprd more, my Lord, :lnd I have done. Regarding the application of the 
money to be . raised by taxation, with every deference to the honourable member in 
charge of the :Bills, I am humbly of opinion that it should be formed into a separate 
fund with a separate account, and not be merged into the general revenue, so that it 
may satisfy the people that it is what ill reality it is intende(l to be, a separate famine 
fund; they will also have an opportunity of knowing what portion of it,'if any, is 
applied to the repayment of preYious famine loans, and what portion is spent on the 
'construction of famine insurance works, and how far those works answer the pur
pose for which they are intended; for, not to mince matters, there is a general con
viction that some at least of the irrigation works which have been executed have 
turned out to be, as Colonel Corbett has shown, works of experiment rather' than of 
experience." 

The Honourable Sir Andrew Clarke said; "My Lord, the Council will, I trust, 
permit me to offer a few observations which, from the relations that are now recog
nised to exist IJetween famine and puolic works, may not be wholly unacceptable or 
without interest; and the more so as, the administration of tpe latter being my par-' 
ticular function, some declaration of our policy may be looked for in the light of the 
teachings of our recent sad experience. 

"It is hardly time for us to review the history of the famine that is passing away, 
though not yet completely gone, in the Deccan anp. Southern India. Scarcity and 
11igh prices of food there, as well as in other parts of the empire, still remain, and 
l'ender it as difficult as it is premature, to come to any finite conclusion as to the exact 
cause of the calamity, or to dogmatise on the remedies that should be applied to meet 
the recurrence of famine in the land; 

"Unhappily, as handed down to us, we have many and varied precedents, both 
administrative and economic, not all consistent, however, and not all wise or good, for 
us to accept as standards for our guidance, or as models to imitate; some, in fact, 
are rather the'reverse. You, mt Lorel, have discussed this section of inquiry in your 
Minute of last August. But, whether looking backward or forward, our object is 
to ascertain what is the policy to accept, the practice to adopt, in order to enable 
us, if we cannot abolish famine-an end, I fear, hopeless to be attained-to do at 
any rate what we can to limit its area, to localise its scourge, to mitigate its intensity .. 

"But here I may ask. though no complete or satisfactory answer, 'I fear, can yet 
1)0 given, to what are high prices, scarcity, or famine due? And why in recent years 
have these been so recurring, so severe, so virulent? 

"Are there cause~, possibly as potent, but silently at work, to bring about these 
visitations., besides mere atmospheric phenomena ? 

" Is there less thrift than formerly? ' Is the &urplus of full harvests nO longer 
stored, but sold, and the proceeds dissipated.? Has population increased, and in pro
portion food produce dimlliished P Have edible grains given place to more paying crops? 

" It is pqssible that'these causes are at work here and there, in isolated places, due 
to special circumstances, but I aIJ1 inclined'to think they-are not by any means general. 
Their consideration, however, 'calls for, thorough scrutiny. and investigation, a duty 
pertaining, in its early stages at least, to the economist and statistician rather than to 

• , "-'" i ~ " the engmeer. ,,' J' • • ,'.. • .'. " ." , , ' 

• (H,In connexion with this~ I would mentioli One inciden.t 'of· grave practi al roment 
~~ Ee2 
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. It is known that more than two-thirds of the autumn and spring 
ill the late .{a~me. area inhabited by 30 millions of people, and that during the 
haryest f31 e 100:-: afhs .of the greatest intensity of this fumine; the food imported 
pel'lod~ srm~ 11 '~;ed to feed one-third of this multitude; yet at the instant the 
could hOll Y lt11Vwea" ca'''ured £L1.CeS dropped and import ceased. This might lead to the 
fresh arves "is..) • • • If h"t h t had f: il d , . that Southern ndia held WIthin Itso , even W en 1 s arves s a e , 
at8sump}Lon'ain nearly sufficient to feed its people for the whole time, and yet we were 
sores dn glall sl'des at the end of last and the beginning of this year that there were no 
:1"8n1'e on I 't' 'bl t d . ' rp~el'veS of food, or ne~t to none! in t11~t country. . St 1 Imp.oSSl

tl 
e fO t eVlse

b 
a ~f eans 

by whieh Qtlr lnowledgt\ on tIns all Imp~rtant porn may In 1e u ure e, 1 not 
absc)lut.eJy reliable, at least not absolutely nil ? • 

(, Again, the facts of the grain trade. of Northern Indla present some feat~~s which 
't . i he worth while to note, and WhICh suggest that vast reserves are stIll ill hand, 
~o~~ithstauding the enormous export trade of the last two years, and particularly of 
tiw present year., , . 

. , 'rho export of wheat from Calcutta on an unusual scale commenced m May 1876, 
jnst, j.ft.er Hie ~pring or wheat harvest had been garnered. Wheat then sol~ at C~wn

'pOl'e for 27 seers pH rupee, and the export rose from l.50,~OO n;tau~ds In April to 
5JO,OOO maunds in July, but checked (apparently by a fISe III prlCe ill Ju~y to 2~i 
8/':f'l'F) fell in August to 265,000 maunds. A.t the end of Augu~t the prIce agam 
fell to 2'7 seers, and the exports l'ose to 560,000 maunds (the maxnnum of the year) 
in October It was about this time that the sigfts of approaching famine were Ul1-

mistakeable. 
" From the end of August the price rose till nearly the middle of December 1870, 

when it was 21 seers for the rupee, and the exports in January 1877 fell to 120,000 
IDannill' . 

.. Now; it is since January 1877 that the extraordinary export has taken place, 
thus anticipating by at least three months the course of trade of the previous year i 
Lut prices remained constant from Decembertill the beginning of April at 20 to 21 seers. 

"War "Was declared in Europe on the 23rd April 1877. 
H By May the exports had risen to upwards of 1,000,000 of maunds, and with n. 

slight check in June (the price had risen to 16 seers in May), reached its m!l.ximum 
(1,270,000 mannds) in August, the price having been 19l seerd early in June, and 
18 spers early in July. 
. .. From June till the early part of August there was no great variation in price, 
but in the latter half of that month t.he price rose to 15 seers, reaching its maximum 
in: the latter half of September, when it stood at 11 seers. The autumn crops of 
Northern India had failed, and the export trade fell suddenly to 440,000' maunds in 
September, was 255,000 maunds in October. and 235,000 maunds in November. 

"'rhus, so far as we, can see, the enormous abstraction of grain for export from 
Bombay a" well as from Calcutta, in addition to what was sent to the famine districts 
of Western India, did not cause a greater variation in the price of wheat at Cawnpore 
between December 18'76 and August 1877 than is represented by a difference of 4i 
seers in the quantity obtainable for one rUJ.>ee. 

"But the moment one harvest had faIled and the sowings for the next were in 
jeopardy, the law of self-preservation appears to have asserted itself, and we may, I 
think, deduce from the rapidity of its action that the reserves are great, and if, as I 
was informed, more than 100,00,0 tons of shipping were left without freights, we have 
an index of the' trade which had been reckoned on, by those most fitted to estimate 

< the power of the supply, to equal tho demand. 
CG No doubt there are tracts of country which, formerly growing food for home con· 

sumption, now grow produce for export, and depend for their support on supplies from 
without; but, accepting this, what follows will, I think, show that this is a source of 
satisfaction rather than a cause for regret, since in the restoration of the balance we 
find the very weapon with which to fight famine; for the fleecy capsules of the 
cotton plant, or the jewelled diapers of the poppy, feed their cultivators with no less 
certainty than the crops of the rice swamp, or of the wheat field, feed those who raise 
them. 

"The agricultural returns of Iridia, from which much might have been gleaned .. 
are not very complete, or rather t,heyare not as yet in' a very accessible form, but 
Mr. Bernard has been kind enough to give me a note which will make a review of 
them intelligible. He says- . - -

" 'The best return I have been able to get of the area cultivated and the area. under 
f food crops in different parts 'of India, incomplete it is ~ue for some prov~ces, but 
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, still sufficient for our purpose. shows that in our most thickly-peopled provinces 
• there are about 75 to 80 acres of land under cultivation to every 100 persons, and 
c tha.t out of those 75 to 80 acres 65 to 70 are unde).> food crops. For instance, Oudh, 
• with its dense population of 14 millions, has 9 million acres of cultivated land, of 
, which 8,200,000 acres bear food crops. lIiadras has 21 millions of acres under food 
I crops for its raiyatwari population (excluding zamindaris) of about 27 millions. 
, MY801'e has 4t millions of acres u.ndcr food for its population of 5 millions British 
• Burma has 2t millions of ~cres under food~ with a population of 2t millions. The 

• C Central Provinces, where the land is poor, and cultivation is slovenly, and where 
c there are grown ,much cotton and oil-seeds, have only 13 millions of acres under 
c food crops out of a total of 18t millions of cultivated acres, but then its popUlation 
I is only 9t millions. There are great differences in provinces j for instance, British 
C Burma exports annually 800,000 tons of rice, that is to say, it produces from two to 
, three times as much food as its people require. Assam, on the ot11er hand, has also 
e a very rich soil, a he:1vy and never-failing rainfall, enormous al'eas of virgin land, yet 
, she does not produce food enough for her people, and has to import food from thickly. 
C peopled Bengal But, so far as I know, Assam is the only province in this case, and 
C all the other provinces of India produce enough food for their own support and for 
, export as well. 

" 'A great deal has been said of late years about the vast areas put down with 
C opium, cotton, indigo, seeds, and other crops, to the exclusion of food crops, and to 
, the exploitation of India for the benefit of rich traders and of distant popUlations. 
I But much of this kind of talk is due to ignorance; for, out of the cultivated area of 
, British India, estimated at about 160 millions of acres, only about 580,000 acres are 
, under opium, and little more than one million acres under indigo, 8,000,000 oil-seeds, 
, and 10,500,000 acres under cotton, most of it for home consumption in India, while 
C at least 130 millions of acres a1'e under food crops. And an acre of food crop land 
e will, in an ordinarily good season, support two peo-ple if the produce of one province 
, be taken with another. In Burma 'and Bengal one acre supports three to four 
, people; in the Central Provinces and Bombay it supports less than two. No donbt 
, the area under sllch crops as oil-seeds, jute, and oil-bearing roots, has increased greatly 
C during the last 10 or 15 years. But then the total area under the plough has also 
, increased vastly. In the Madras P1;esidency alone I find that Mr. Dalyel1, no mea.n 
, authority, wrote in 1867 that the cultivated land in certain districts of Madras had 
, from 1856 to 1866 risen from 10 millions to 16 millions of acres, so that it is quite 
C safe to say that the area of food-crop land in India is now as high or higher com
e pared to t.he population than it was in old times, notwithstanding the great extension 
c of non-food staples like linseed and rapeseed.' 

"lily object in calling attention to this statement will be patent, and, I trust, con
clusive. It is this, that, even if drought and dearth were more extensive and wide
spread than they bave been in the most disastrous ,of Indian famines, the empire can 
still from its own soil feed itself, and 1 say this with the full knowledge that we have 
drawn rice from beyond the limits of the empire. 

"The significance of this fact should go far to reconcile us to accept, not with 
cheerfulness certainly, but with resignation, the 'proposals of my honourable colleague; 
and this consideration recalls me to my more immediate object, that, though the 
measures for which we now seek assent are the premium which we must pay for 
insurance (I fear only for a part imurance), and though it is to be hoped that sweet 
nature will give us a little longer time for recovery and restoration before she again 
withholds from 11S her bounteous and fruitful gifts, we must, in wisdom and with pre
vision and energy, use the opportunity of husbanding with knowledge, as well as of 
distributing with certainty and rapidity, those gifts, so that our peoples may not again 
suffer as they have in the past.' , 

" Severe as the dearth and consequent distress have been from which we are now 
emerging, there has been no dearth of sug~estions for the remedy and prevention of a 
similar state of things. These suggestions are as varied in their scope as they differ in 
the means required to give effect to them, ranging from a scheme to cost only 8. 

_ hundred million sterling, but the money did not come with the scheme, to the simpler 
and certainl1 less costly introduction of a patent two-wheeled cart for horse or bullock 
draft (my fnend forgot'to tell me' how the cattle were to be fed}. or to a cheap and 
simple windmill for pumping water, but I was not told how the wiater was to be raised 
when there is no wind, the normal atmospheric condition of Ind~a when water is most 
wanted. I 
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d 
tt wOl·d in what I am about to say on the paxticular specific'that has ~ 

" An b nf~' ill: IT .cd to us on many sides from many irresponsible au:thorities~ as a 

been SOt'o Y . Piaond8lrClnedy for all our ills, I desire mo!!t emphatically to record the' 
the ~('r aID cure ' (f' . hi fi Id f ~ fad that, though not an irrigation. engineer myself or my e:xpel'len~e III ~ S eo, 

f ' . n Ims been very limIted) I have approached the consIderatIOn of the, 
nw pro esSlO ' .' ". f t If" t' , btl -
Sl;\) pet :11> npplicable to all India, prejudiceu III avour no on Y' 0 ltriga lon, .u a so f'!u d navigation and that one of my dreams has beon the hope that durmg the 
~irr~(' ~~) 3,8 to sit at't.his Oouncil Board. I would unite the waters of the Arabian Sea: 
wir,h t.hose of the Bay of Bengal by an mland char:nel. ... .. 

H "'hc stel'll l'enlities that confronted me have dIspelled thIS IllusIOn, but at any rate 
th1" t,n,;e sta,tclllent should clear me fro?1 the. charge that, ~lecause I hav,e had larger~ 
m.pel'it'Jlet\ in railways, ~. a~ t~erefore blas~e(l ~n fa,vour of r:l.llwa;r ente~prls~s. . , 

" The (\onstl'uction of IrrIgatIon and naVIgation works must stl'lke the most heedless 
R~ the n1(l~t obvious way of preventing famines. ~ at~r in ample abundance, rushing, 
.'l.HLl racing to the ocean only to be spread and los~ I~ Its brottd bos~~, has' t~ 'be but, 
IJirJ()il and curbed by dam or hund, aucl then so dIStrIbuted as to fertIlIse the WIde level, 
pbiu9 of bc1ia, anel to secure food Rnd life for man and bcal'it. , 

., A tltpp furthf',r, and t.hese running rills are deepened, extended, and c?nv€l·ted into: 
silwt hjohvi'ays, to bear to foreign markets the redundant harvests of the tracts they 
t.rUYt'fSC,'" aurl 1)0 bring back argosies laden with the wealth of ,other lands. 

"Thi~ :-"Cllllcd siml)le and captivating, and in India, with its tropical sun, its certain (?)' 
m(llH100llS, aud the prodigious rainfall along the ghAts and in some localities, nothing' 
~ll\lJJd lJe ll1l1re sure. ' 

"ULliN" aga,ill have studied well our geography, have seen in,the perennial supply, 
(h'a W 11 by om northern rivers from the eternal snows of the Himalayas, an ine~austiblc 
sotn'CI' of lUl1ional wealth. I 

"nave these rivers been neglected? A glance at a map showing the districts of 
N(trthcrn Indja, protected from drought by irrigation works will give a graphic~ 
an<;wc!' 

"TheRe pl'ot.cel'{'d nrcas form, it is true, but a small portion 'of the entire'surface of 
i.11l' Continent, aml of the balance left little can unfortunately be reached by this 
pel'cnnlll supply; for the area within its influence ceases a little south of the Jumna,' 
3.uill't·om Itajmahal on the east away to the far south and west all the jmmense region' 
of Cmtral India. bounded by the Vindhyas falls to the Ganges, and is inaccessible to 
cann.lll'l'igailoll. ' a 

"'nns Ul'oa, thell, and that again to the south of the range I have named, may be' 
said to be WllOlly dependent upon rainfall. ,And we are thus brought to see that, vast 
a,s is the country we have to deal with, mere lIlagnitude is but one element ,of the:> 
problem io be soIYed. 

" Mueh, very much, has already been done, especially in Southern India, and much 
IDOl'C stIll can be, and will be, done ill storing water; but the lessons which past and 
rCCE'nt. ramines have taught us are that territories dependent on reservoirs, or 'tanks' 
as they a,re better known in India, offer, and :at the best can offer, only an intetmittent 
protcctio~ under the I)hase from which we are Il,OW emerging., , 

"lIultlply these tallks as we may, they will stand us in but, little help in such a 
famine as we have just, passed through, due, as it has been, not to the failures of a 
single season! or of a sin~le year. De~ciency of, water in them o~-iginally, and ?easc
IC'Ss evap~ratlOn, are the mfluences whICh ,dry up one and dry up aU when, o)\Ce the 
8upl1ly fail~. And here, before, I pass from this subject, I would desire to say that. 
alt.hough confidence in tanks cannot be assured, dependent as they are on tho doubtful 
f:lct.or of local rains, yet in :M:adras, and especially in 1.1Y80re, where there is the 
enormous nU?lbcr of 37,600 tanks, r~nging from the size ~f a village reservoir to a 
rcspectn.ble SIzed lake of 14 square mlles, lUuch has been done in recent years to place 
!hem. in.a co;nditi~n of safety, improving, as far as practieahle, their capacity: . ~ut 
m tlus d!l'cetlOn shll more has to be done, and every effort will be made' to inSIst on 
tho contmuance of systematic action in pcrfectiuCl' these works. ' , 

'c To replenhh these reservoirs from other tha~their natural catchments, as has been 
suggested, by means ,of channels led off from the lal'O'er rivers, would, in nearly all 
cases. through,out th(~ centre of the peninsula, where the scollrge of famine has been 
hcavlcstf be eIther Wholly imposs\ble, or relatively so if financially considered: ' 

," The tempting idea of storing up the flood wave where tbe streams first issue from 
their birthplace in the bOS01:1.1 'of the W{!sterh Ghats, unless in a very feW' e:s:ceptional 
positions, appears to he as deceptive as 'it is luring, judging< from the eX'perience of 
works of this charactel\ in the Bombay Presidency • No less than 27 worn, more at 
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less of this type., estimated to' cost over two millions sterling, have there been either 
completed or -commenced as famine relief works, with, it is much to be feared little 
prospect of paying for many years to. come. ' 

"'.I~he gre~test ~dvocate £?l: ~cheme8 of this character has lately stated that 10,000_ 
such reserVOirs, With an unfailing supply, could thus be constructed, and jDstGl,nced as 
a case in point one capable of storing 1,600,000,000 cubic yards of water, and of com
manding • nine tenths of the whole Peninsula of India,' w!rich projeet, however had 
in vain been. pressed on the attention of Government. ' 

"The officer whose duty it was to investigate this project, and who himself was at 
first most sanguine as to its success, informs me that, after sevel'al years' gauging the 
river which was to supply the reservoir, the available quantity of water turned out to 
be only one-fourth of that calculated above; and further, that, judging from the 
experience of three other works of a precisely similar character which were experi
mentally carried out in the same cham of hills, the fact was c1('a1'1y demonstrated that 
such works could not, at least under existing conditions, be made to pay. The land IS 

there, the water is there, but the inducements hitherto held out to the cultivators to 
embark in irrigation have met with the sa~e disheartening response as iu the case of 
the Madras Irrigation Company's Canal, which has hitherto disappointed ill the most 
marked manner the -expectaHoll held out when 'it was projected. I have said it woultl 
not pay, but to my mind this is a matter of secondary importance, if only it woulct 
not fail; but as a security against famine, in times like those we have passed 'through, it 
would be a broken reed to lean on . 

.. In these situations, with regu1' or other unsuitable soils, rapidly sloping ground, 
and other drawbacks, the sparsely scattered, ignorant, and indigent cultivators, vlho 
perhaps have had no previous acquaintance with irrigation, fail to realise the advantag'e 
of incurring the outlay requisite for terracing their fields (often in such localities a 
serious charge), and it is thus to be feared that generations must be born ancl di~ 
before appreciable progress can be made. towards the desired goal. 

«Until the general conditions with which we have to deal alter ma,terially, or 
schemes, hitherto tried withol'lt success, solve the difficulty of bringing wa,ter to the 
land without thereby imposing an unbeara.ble burden on the country, we must accept 
as a fact that close on 550,000 square- miles of the 740,000, comprising the great 
provinces of the empire (exclusive of the native st:1tes; Burma, &C.), cannot receive 
protection in any broad sense, and the vision of the 10,000 great reservoirs, conjured 
up by the enthusiastic- projector, must be allowed to fade'into dreamland 

"Another distinguished writer who has been quoted as a great authority, and whoso 
opinion I admit is deserving of every respect, has stated that the great tracts of the 
Punjab might, at the cost ofJilOme 10 millions, be irrigated without the risk of pecuniary 
loss, and that, this would be an insurance against drought. 

"This may'be true, but the question is not entirely connected with famine, and~ 
consiclel'ed from an irrigation- point of :view, the scheme has been already e·)nsidered 
and abandoned, :because ihe taxpayers of all India would have to find the money to 

"execute it, and, when executed, there would be for geuerations no people to enjoy it$ 
the district containing but a. handful f)f inhabitants. 

"The same writer, when criticising our past expenditure in the Tirhut famine, 
would also have that country i:rrigated. Press these principles to their logical sequence, 
and apply them to all the area of India, and we are brought face to face with an outlay 
of SODle 700,OOO~OOOl. sterling I 

" For a moment, however, admitting the dictum that' there is not n district in India 
, that could not be more or less irrigated,' and assuming that only 100 millions of 
acreS (say 156,000 square miles) of its whole surface could have thil' great ulessin~ 
conferred on it, at the rate specifi~d. namely, 2l. per acre (the Bombay works give 23i
rupees per acre for protection, exclusive of indirect charges); It capital outlay of 200 
millions will be needed. and an annual burden imposed on the people of eight millions 
sterling to cover the- interest charged at 4 per cent. ,I 

. .. A proposition so startling might be allowed. to ans-r~r it.self, or, stl~l;better! b.y 
adopting a,n argument already used, that the taxation of !ridia 'IS almost WIthout lumt 
, so high that you cannot turn the ~crew. a bit more,' be condemned by tb9:sC ~ho have 
brouO'ht ,it forward for grave conslderatlOn; but, as the best meanfi of bl'wgmg home 
the ;'ery precarious nature of the revenue derivable from these pl'otcr:tive works, the 
following sentence may be quoted from the Bengal revenue report for! the past official 

ye~r':In ~fidlla~or~ ,the r~infall was 75 inches more in the O~inion~; tho miyats than 
, ,is good .even' for rice., :lIence canal water was at a discount. T,'flose cultivators who 
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t d 1 . ses at the commencement of the seitSo~ regretted that they had done 
f hud cxec~ c eit omed to justify their view of the case, as numeroij.S careful ex
, so, ,and: e r~u byseb'oth revenue and onO'ineer departments showed that the out-turn 
, pe11m

1 
cu. s !ua

t 
Cd crops was in no deO'reel':) superior to th~t of the unirrigated. This, 

, of t 10 lrrlga c I':) 1 . f- 11 h b' 1 t the Midnapo 0 I 
11 ' n a previous year of Cl'OQ( ram a.L, n,s roug} ra ana 

, fo o~t:}mg UPtOest disfavour· There ~as a ·large falling off in the leased area, which 
, mto ,te grea ., d' 1877" 78' 
, has again been followecl by a very much la.rg~r ccrease In -'.. • 

"rl'hh has the greater significtuJce when It l!:l.l'ecollect~Q,'who ~he author l~" ~nd ~lS 
drvotiOll und attachment to this bl'an~h of hIS professlon, for no hetter lITlgatIOn 
enO'ineer exists in India, than Colonel Hrug. 

f. Again he observes- . . 
" , rfhe previous y~ar having' been a very favo~l'able oue for the umrrlga.ted crops, 

, the area leaspd for III 1876-77 fell from 55,990 acres to 32,681, b~t, as the season 
, advanced, and iis real character developed, th.e lessees rep~nted of the~ engagemen~sj 
• nnd endeavoured to evade them byeveryposslble means, first c1amourmg.for a remlS-
• tion of the Government demand on the ground that the water was of no value to 
, slH~m (which as it has turned out, was true), ~nd; when this was refused, endeavour
, lng to prov~ that water had not been properly supplied. The result has been dis
, he.wtening for both Government and p~o~le. Tho revenue demands we~e enforced 
~ mostly hy process of law, the people res1stmg them to the last. Very little of the 
( dl:.mand for the year was recovered during the year, but the recoveries of arrears of 
• J'ormel' ,Tcars were so vigorously carried on, th,at the actual collections exceeded those 
, of :111." i\r('violL'~ ,YC3.r except 187 4~7 5. . ... . 

'" ft. is ImpossIble to record thIS }'esult WIth any satisfactIOn, as It seems certam 
, th'il. the arrears and the difficulty of enforcing payment were mainly, if not solely, due 
• to tIle extreme poverty of the people. It is melancholy to read of 12,714 certificates 
G havlllg hem issued for the recovery of the arrears"after abandoning all claims for less 
• than one rupee, and making remissions to a large extent on pther grounds; and this 
~ ill a district where the irrigators have, as a rule, dealt fairly with Government, and 
, ha,ve always been ready to pay when they had the means. 'One can hardly read. the 
, description of the revenue operations of the year, and, it may be added, of the pre .. 
, vions years, without a ",ish that, if the state of the cultivators is such as it is described 
, by the collector and his su.bol'clinates, irrigation, which, according to them, only 
, enhances the difficulties of the people in ordinary years, had never been introduced at 
'all. The deputy revenue superintendent remarks, • The most potent cause about the 
, 'gradual decline of the area leased is the indebtedness of the Midnapore raiyats. 

, 'fheyare involved over head and ears; and it is a matter of infinite regret that their 
, 'debts are increasing, as thek connexion with the Government irrigation is growing 
• 'older. Excepting during the year under review, the canal irrigation, as compared 
, , with the unirl'igated crop, has always increased the yield from three to five maunds 
, • in the acre, but the Government irrigators are n9t in a position to benefit by it; all 
, , that they obtained from the fields go punctually to fill the coffers of the M.aMjans, 
, 'and they have finally to borrow money for the payment of the water rate. The 

• increaged yield of the crop, if reserved for the liquidation of the Government debt, is 
4 , sure to prove more than enough ,for the purpose; but no notice is taken of it, and, 

, :when the iJ;rigator is forced to pay for the irrigation of his land, he blames the canal 
, 'for the increase of his debt.' 

<C 'Again, attachments and sales of the debtors' property were very frequent, and, 
, where they had not the desired effect, the debtors ,were arrested for the realisation of 
, the Government dues; and it is now a very common saying within the irrigable area 
, that the major portion of the Government irrigators, have been deprived of their plough 
, cattle for the payment. of the water rates. 'l'his is not very 1,lntrue. as the most 
, valuable saleable property in the possession of the cultivators are the bnllocks; and 
, where we could catch hold of them no other moveable 01' immovable property be
C longing to them was attached or sold. The number of sale notiees and warrants for 
, the arre.st of the debtors issued during the year under review was unusually large, 
, yet frOll\ the well-known poverty of the ~1idnapore raiyats the result has not been 
I as satisfac~ory as was anticipated. 

" ',T~e pal\~ played by the Zamindal's and,MaM.jans in the matter is shown in the 
C followmg ext racts from the deputy superintendent's reports :-

" 'The Zamlr.ldars, whose resistance to the spread of irrigation was hitherto passive, 
, have now brok:en out in action, and ~y of them have openly prohibited their 
, tenantry from u\~iJ;lg the canal water. on ,the penalty of incurring their severe dis
c pleasure. They h""tve done this with ,the view of securing the realisation of their 
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t bwn clues, and of preventing their raiyats from increasing their debts unnecessarily 
C as they call it. The MaMjans also have been telling the raiyats not to resort to the 
r canal any longer! ' 

" 'For the coUector's explanation of the causes 'of this state of things reference may 
• be mil,de to the revenue report of 1875-76, paragraph 36. It should be noted, in 
, passing, that the year 1876-77, in which coercive measures on so large a scale were 
, found necessary for the realisation of the Government revenues, was one of excep
e tionally high prices, and so far peculiarly favourable to the raiyats.' 

" I have at length, and I fear to weariness, made these quotations; not that I desire 
to repeat them ill the remotest degree to depreciate irrigation, but to show that the 
subject is surrounded with other difficulties, perhaps more obstructive anrl more power
ful than those which the engineer can overcome or the financier deal with. 

"'What has been done a1ready in the way of this artificial irrigation in parts of 
India, its cost and its results, may be rapidly sketched. 

" Take first, my Lord, this great province of Bengal, with its 62,000,000 of popu
lation, and its 48,000,000 acres of land under food crops, and its 7,500,000 acres 
producing industrial staples of one kind or the other, and consider its three great 
irrigation schemes of. Orissa, the Son, and ~idD.apore. 

"These three proJects protetlt generally some 1,231,000 acres, or 2' 2 per cent. of 
the whole cultivated area of the province; they will, when completed, fully preserve 
that area from drought under the worst conditions yet known. In the last year water 
was taken from them for 360,000 acres, or only a little more than i per cent. of the 
total lands under crops. To obtain this result we have already spent close on 4t 
millions sterling, and a little under 4l. an acre will have been spent when the works 
have been completed. 

"In the Punjab,lexclusive of ancient works, nearly 3t millions sterling have been 
spent in irrigating a little more than one million acres. The Sirhind project, now 
drawing td Mmpletion, promises well, but none of the other numerous schemes for 
further irrigation in the Punjab hold out fair prospects of immediate success. 

"The Rame difficulty applies to the prosperous provinces of the North-west, where 
5,500,0001. have been already expended in irrigating, according to the 'last returns, 
some 1,390,000 acres, and in prosecution of works which will eventually command a 
much wider area. This accomplished, the Ganges ·and the J umna, the perellnial 
rivers of these regions, will have given up possibly all the tt'easures they have drawn 
from the glaciers of their source. 

"An author, one indeed of our own circle, has in an English periodical, alluding 
to our not havIng constructed the great Sarda Canal in Oudh, twitted us now in 
India tor locking the stable door after the horse had been stolen. and has compared us 
to a fathel' who has fee'd the doctor, but has iorgotten to fpeel his own child. 

"In answer to this, I shall only quote an extract from the Secretary of State's 
Despatch of the 9th April 1873, in which he says ~-

" , At a time when the finances of India are burdened with the pressure of so many 
, and such important public works, it was obviously impolitic to persevere in a vast 
, undertaking costing upwards of three millions of money, for the purpose of bringing 
, water to the estates of landholders, who protested' 'against 'the project as being un
, necessary and a source of disease, while the opinions of the great majority of the 
, local officers in Ouelh, endorsed by every Chief Commissioner of the province, and 
~ shared in by the Lieutenant-Governor, were that the proposed canals were not 
~ wanted and would not be a financial success.' , 

" Let me pass on to Madras, where, as far as I can 'gather from the facts, some six 
'millions sterling have been spent on irrigation schemes, or rather where this amount 
has been calculated without taking into account the dead. stock value of the ancient 
native works. The results are certainly better there, for, whilst in ordinary yeal'S 
some five million acres receive the full benefits of irrigation, in the vrry WOl'st years 
1,600,000 acres are effectually protected; yet Madras, with its 32 millions of people, 
has even then but 7 per cent. of its agricultural industry secured from disaster in 
years of ordinary rainfall, and a m\lcp. smaller area in years of dro\lght . 

.. In Bombay, exclusive of Sind, with 19 million acres under cultivation, some 
17,000 can now be irrigated, and, when the works which are now Under construction 
are completed, costing at present estimates more than two millions".it is hoped, at all 
events, some eight to nine hundred thousand acres may be pl'otected,i 

" I could go on giving dry facts, but in themselves they ,,:"ould, ~ f~eru.:, convey but a 
small idea to the mind of the vast work already accomplIshed l~ ,tIns country, far 
exceeding all that has been hitherto done as regards irrigatioiby\collected Europe 

~7~ Ff, \ 
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nals of Italy and the reservoirs and dams of Spain; and r sbould 
'with t~~ f~rw:e I to undertake the still greater task of practically bringing home 
assu1re Yd1'u, aturc of the effort which some would have us undertake, were we to 
the Nun ess n .' . t f . 
. .' O'atioll alone a~ an uUlversal UlSurance figams anup-e:. . 
rely IOtn untO 1"0 he' di"tinctly borne in mind that the early lmgatlOn engIneers, who 

" mUll! a ~ '" • - • . h h k f th . t' 
have Jeft an imperishable name ill conneXlo~ "'ldlt . t ethw~r s °t ~11' crea

h 
lon'Ullatthu-

11 d . deed necessarily selected those fie BIll, ell' en erpnse were a e 
ra v) an ill , • t b' t' ''V'l. • fa t-
elements of success lay in. happIes oom Ina Ion: n ucre, In C , 

" '~lill sites fill the country as thick as you can cram em, 
An' desput rivers run abo'?-t !1' b~ggin folk to dam' em: . . 

" 01)(' of these p,ngineers, not the least distmguu;hed, nor the ~east . loud l.n his up
hl?aidings at the shortcomings of th?se whom be has left behin~ ill IndIa for not 
followj:(1g his good example, has qUlte forgotten that, he has hImself plucked the 
dlOkest plums off the tree and has left us only the kernels. T~.e for e~ll1ple the 
Ki"tua Delta il'dgation alone. What have we the:e? a garden, it IS ad~t~d. But 
tlleD. from the 31st December till the 1st July, It places under contributIon., and 
eluil1lS exclusivo light over, all the water from a catchment of not less than fifty 
Hme'3 its own area . 

• r [f (tying now, however, entered upon those tracts where these .ad~antages no ~onger 
exi'iit 111 such profusion, ~he least want of prudence may~ by brmgmg b:bout fa~lu;es, 
iUjUl'03 the very cause which those who most earnestly deSll'6 the extensIon of ll'l'lga.

"ion, have most at heart. 
" I think thf1t I have, however, sufficiently shown that the administrators of this 

CotUltry, whether civil or professional, have ever valued the precious treasures of its 
liters and storm waters. 

:< III short, as far as I can ascertain, we have spent some 24 millions sterling. and 
lor this we have some 14,000 square miles actually inigated with more or less certi .. 
t,mlr tlS regards permanency of sl,lpply. In othel;' words, we have had to pay 1,7001. for 
oallh Rqual'C l.1Ule, or so:t;nething under 31. an acre. 

" Even jJ "Vre had the water at command, and it were otherwise rracticable to protect 
all the agriClllturalland of India. it would <lemand on this basis an outlay of at least 
flome 300 millions sterling. This would build'some 40,000 miles of railway, the fourth 
of "hie!! would give us an ineurance, not against famines, but certainly against extreme 
sClLl'oity, distress, and death from want. 

"1 said just now if practicable, because, in order to irrigate, we must have water, 
either annual from heaven or perennial from the snows or the Himalayas. The first 
we must l'egal'd, I fe~r, as precarious and uncertain; and as for the last, great as is the 
extent oI the region over which the snow waters have their influence, and though 
possibly more may yet be garnered of their generous and perpetually recurring flow, 
we have already in the Punjab at).d in the North-western Provinces, especially in the 
latter, appropriated so great a quantity of it that we fear we are approaching the 
limits of the s-qpply. This last year we are told that the Ganges Canal was strained 
to its utmost, and fit the tail of its distributaries the cultivators got but a scant supply; 
thus rendering more doubtful than befol."e the wisdom of drawing off any further 
supply for the proposed Eastern Ganges Canal. 

"It is in yeara like the past one that the great advantages of irrigation are so 
apparent. We have evidenc~ that the undeveloped Son has already saved harvests, 
which must -otherwiae have perished, of more ths,n a million sterling in value, whilst 
in the recent tisitation'in Madras the irrigated districts of the Godavari, Tanjore, and 
Tri.chinopoli have practically paid their land revenue in full. The Kistna district, 
where the irrigation project is not complete, has had remitted some] 5 per cent.; but 
in the unirrig~ted. districts remissions ranging from 30 to 70 per cent. have prevailed, 
whilst they have drawn. from the irrigated districts food to the value of some 150,0001. 
u:ported by sea alone. 
. "I w~ll not ~rouble the Council with any observations as to the embankments or 
l.nundatIon proJects of parts of Bengal, of Burma, or of Sind. I only allude i,to them 
at all as significant of the fact that the rulers of this country, native as well as British, 
havQ in morc ways than one, in the present as in the past, thought out the difficult 
problems that this struggle against nature has from time to time presented to them. 

. "So also I ~ not now say anything of the water-logging of land, of the raising of 
the spring level, Of fevel: and othel' allf'ged evils, which, even if I admit as existing at 
all,. I admit only tQ say that a remedy (01' them by drainage exists. though its cost, 
a heavy item, with\\low .. lying stiff clay soHs. must be added to that of the original 
works., . 
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ct Let me, when mentioning drainage and the necessity for applying the seVerp,:il1 
examination to irrigation schemes, quote what one of the a,postl~8 of irrigation bimsell 
says when speaking of promoting indiscriminate and wide-spread irrigation: • W( 
~ should,' he says, 'make sme that we may not turn the irrigated districts into vasi 
C swamps, decimating the inhabitants with fever, and reducing, instead of increasing] 
, the fertility of the soil! ' 

" ~d here I may remark that the nature of the soil has been a factor -which has 
bee::... too often wholly ignored, not only in schemes projected but since completed • 

.. I trust it will not for one moment be thought, because I have said what I have, 
tha!~m in the most remote degree opposed to, 01" the enelIty of, irrigation; far from 
it. I believe I am, by the course 1 have taken in applying to every scheme and 
estimate that has come before me since I have taken my seat at this Oouncil the 
closest inquiry and the most :tninute scrutiny as to the soundness of the one and the 
accuracy of the other, a truer friend to irrigation than the romantic enthusi,lsts who 
can only see that in water there is a e1.l.re for every ill, or the orator who, from the 
vantage ground of his great eloquence, makes easy the task, 1:UJd would guide us 
throu~'" " maze of which it is reserved fOl" statesmen yet unborn. to find the clue. So, 
in sayn, his, I wish it to be understood that we do not purpose to neglect in the 
future irrigatj~n wor~s which give prospects of being not only beneficial in ordinary 
years but in i ars o~ scarcity. Many projects are now under inquiry of which I hope 
thio;: rnav b~ t , ,ld, though of some of them, the full cost of which would come to some 
Iv,wu,vUol.ii..:lterling, I find it already recorded that· none of them are so urgently 
• needed, jn~ view.to the prevention of famine, as to render it essential to extend 
• finall":,,,';y the scale of operations in irrigation works.' 

"I have already alluded to the projected through water communication from 
Karachi to Calcutt~ ~ Itimated to cost 5,OOO,OOOl. If this line of navigation, passing 
as it docs .. across the j-eninsula through regions flooded by the great waters from the 
Himalaya!> <stretching to both seas, traversed by a net-work of rivers, flowing through 
a natural ~hy~ica 1 fqrmation, fulfilling in short all the engineering conditions favour~ 
able to inl,l,nd n! tion, offer little or no p-rospect that, until years have e~apsed, its 
practical influeMvJa,$ a means of communication will be felt, and that as a reproductive 
work there is but little hope for any return. how does the problem stand in other parts 
of HindustaJl :-. 

!, H€.ie,and there, as around this city, local works of this natme~ isolated and apart, 
,have been a success, and many other navigation canal projects are likely, in this 
lim.ited fOl"Dl. to be carried out from time to time, but any connected system of internal 
navigation seems a remote possibility. 

"The irrigation and .combined navigation systems of the Godavari and Ristna, 
projected to open up traffic from the eastern seaboard to the country of their sources 
and even to the Western Ghats, and ultimately to debouch at Karwar on the western 
coast, give little prospect or encouragement for us to anticipate from them the great 
benefits or facilities predicted by their projectors. It is not difficult to understand this, 
when the main link in the chain, that of the Madras Irrigation Company, is closed ror 
six months of the year, because. the source of its water supply is closed to it for that 
time I Even if this SOUTce were a constant one, the extension of the navigation to the 
coast is barred by physical difficulties of apparently an insurmountable character. I 
may be told aU this clin be remedied by storage tanks; I grant this might be possible, 
but, without counting their cost, or other difficulty or even a more serious natUI"e, which, 
as a financial underiaking-, will make the original scl18me a still more hopeless affair 
than now, when the returns on the work do not come within a lakh per annum of the 
maintenance and establishment charges irrespective of interest on capital, recent 
experience tends to show that these aids will, in the hour of 0Ul'" direst need, fail ns. 

" Still I do not desire to condemn these schemes altogether, and I hope to see 
something practical done with them; possibly a remodelling of the works may ensure 
bet.ter results. . 

,~ The East Ooast Canal, the most promising project of all, will demand, in order to 
secure its ultimat~ success, the solution of difficulties which will try the skill, genius, 
and daring of another Cautley, owing to its having to cross the drainage of the whole 
peninsula. 

" I fear, then, that, as far as our knowledge goes, we cannot look forwarcl to being 
able at any early period in India's future to see established a connected system of 
inland navi2'3.tion. No doubt in districts favouring their construction we shall see 
navigable c~nals introduced and extended, but, judging from the past, their use and 

~J Ff2 
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. , ust at best be necessarily a m.atter of, slow growth, and, in tho 
g~neral £d~tlO'1 ~ sura whe~'e they would be of the utmost service in case ~£ the 
centre 0 e penm ch famine as We have now passed through; it may' be doubted 

" l'h~~:~~ of6:!n:~ed line of real utility could be cons.tructed with adv~ta~e. '. " 
. w" Acceptkg the difficulties. of the position as thus ~rlefly pOUl'~rayed, It. 18 endent 

'that the only pra.ctical course at the pres~nt moment IS to recogruse .the mutual inter
dependence' of the different pa1;ts of thIS ,vast cou!1try, and provIde the means of 

I dibtributing the surplus of ope part to m~et the ,defiCIency qf other par.tsl , , " " 

, "Happily we have not ,suffered simultaneously throughout India; the surplus 
roduco Of one part has been available for transport to other parts, and th~, enormous 

~XJ)~l.t' f>f wheat which has been concurrent with th~ late calamity has shown that 
India, has been, able as a whole to pr<?duc~ more than It could cons~me, , ' 

" I do not lose sight of the fact ,that the people of Sou~hern Indl~ are not a wh~a~ 
eating people, hut, from the expel'lence of ~he late fammc ~d of that of 1874, ~t;Is 
evident that the calamity must be indeed fl'lghtful whtm Indla herself. and the nelgh
bOUl'iJ1~ rice-producing countries accessible by sea c~nnot feed any nfH.wted p~rt. 

rc Even if on the whole empire the scourge of famme fell, and th~ food o~ l~ people 
had to be ocean-borne, how. entirely depen(lent must the country stIll be on Its mternal 
(lomnl1U1ieation ! '., 

" Tho point, then, at which I have arrived is that" land commU¢cations have been 
OllX ill:rin ~tay U1. the recent famine, and must ever be. 

"1 d.o not purpose to, enter again upon the vexed question of waterways against 
ra.ilwa,ys. Even could I bring myself to nonsider that the former were possible in 
placE'S where the latter exist, I copld not shut my eyes to the facts which are patent 
to C'id'Y Clue., ' 

" We have a system of railways, and we can say that they are now paying invest
ments in the matter of direct returns. These railways have ,taught the people the 
adrRntages of rapid locomotion, and the mel'chan~ and ~rader know well w~thout such 
teaching the value of ~he telegraph and of the railway l~ the matter of qUICk returns. 
Tile railway system must continue to expand and will expand till every inhabitant of 
India is within 50 to 100 miles of a line. , 

" But there is an argument for railways whicil has especial force in the time of 
famine. A grass famine may ,be said to be as bad as a grairl. farirlne. }"or, if the cattle 
on which the tilling of the ground is dependent cannot get fodder or even grass, tho 
people a.re indeed in a bad way, Their only resource is to take time by the ;forelock, 
as ,thousands have done in Upper and Cep-tral ~ndia in the course of the last few 
month,S when scarcity threatened, and, as in th~ case of a water famine, emigrate to 
distant tracts in orde!' to save their cattle. 

" We have not negleci~d the e~tension of railways in connexion with the lessons 
taught us by the famines of the ,last few years. The Northern Bengal, the Tirhut, 
and ,the Irawadi Valley lines all received an impetus from famine, if they do not owe 
their early existence to it. The recent calamity has precipitated the, construction of 
thy Dhond-:M:anmad line into an almost accomplislledfnct, and has given a stimulus to 
at least two other lines.in Southern India. Similarly the threatenings of scarcity, 
now happily almost pass~d away" whiob came upo~ us a few months ago, have given 
an impetus to the projected lines of Central India and Ra,jputana. ' 

"The Gorerl~ment. has not hesitated~ notwithstanding the severe strain upon its 
r~sources, t~ devote during ~he present year upwards of. a million' sterling to railway 
hnes, over and above what It had arranged to spend thIS time last year. 

" And, whatever views may be held on the subject of railways. there ,is this justifi
cation for their extension, that since October 1876 they have carried into the heru't of 
the afflicted districts upwards of one and a quarter -million tons of food grains, re
presenting the supply of 7l millions of people for 12 months at 1 lb. per head per 
diem. But, continuous as has been t,he inward current of food, the work of the rail
ways has at times been far heavier than would be gathered from the even distrihntion 
of the quantity named over the entire period. Thu.. .. , in the three months ended 
December 1876, the Great Indian Peninsula Railway carried into the districts afflicted 
nearly 27,000 tons monthly, besides, the larger proportion of the grain (44,000 tons in 
the three months) exported by sea to the Southern Marhatta ports of that presidency. 

cc In July an~ AUo"'llst of this year, when the' intensity of the famine was at its 
maximum, that railway carl'ied almost the same quantity. : " 

" And during those two 1ubnths the ]'.Iadras railways distributed almost 200,000 
tons of food. " ' ',' , . 
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" The effect of a prompt supply of such a quantity of food can only be estimated by 
a consideration of the direful effects of its non-supply, and I shall not be accused of 
exaggeration when I say that the railways have saved Southern India. 

" The work done by a railway is only partly appreoiated, 'Unless the distance over 
wllich the goods are transported is considered. 

H The rice exported from this port, Calcutta, was not carried over any great IenO'th 
of railway, but the wheat of U pPet' India, which was carried in large quantitIes" to 
Poona and even as far as BeIlary. and the grain of the Central Provinces, was carried 
over hundreds of miles, descending and ascending the Western Ghats. The waste of 
power over the ghats and the risk attending it have been eliminated for all time by 
the construction of the Dhond-Manmad line. ' . 

cc But, vital as is the assistanqe which the railways have afforded, it must not be left 
out of sight that this aid was rendered with a concurrent unprecedented export trade, 
and, consequently, augmented general traffic. 

" Thus, in the :first half of the current year, on all the railways of India there were 
about 4-i millions of tons of goods lifted, against 3t millions in the corresponding 
period of 1876. 

"The pressure during the past year has been very great, and no doubt more or less 
loss and inconvenience has followed from this strain on the resources and means; but, 
considering the distances tmversed, and the consequent impossibility of preventing 
detention of rolling stock, the working has, on the whole, been creditable to railway 
management in India. 

" In considering the effect upon the English railway system of t~e construction of 
the Channel tunnel, the diversion of rolling stock to 'con.tinental railways has been 
discussed as a matter which wou1d call for very special arrangement Our English 
railway managers wou1d not, I apprehend, view without misgivings the concentration 
of a moiety of their w'aggon stock at Berlin. Vienna, or St. Petersburg; yet thc 
diversion from the lines of Northern India of a couple of thousand waggons was a 
frequent occurrence during the recent pressure, and on one occasion the number of 
waggons thus absent was close upon 2,800. 

"Perhaps a few words from me here, in further explanation of what has been , 
already stated by my honourable colleague in reference to this railway traffic and the 
preference given in September to food destined to the famine-stricken district, may not 
be atniss. 

,& Very early in February of last year the power of the Great Indian Peninsula an/I 
Madras Railways to deal with the increase of traffic thrown upon them arrested our 
attention, but both companies then thought that nothing special was l1ceded to 
facilitate their operation. 

" But on the 5th Mareh I find myself writing; when ordering engl)1es from oUr 
State lines in N orthetn India to be placed on the metals of the Madras line, that ' t~e 
, Great Indian Peninsula is now in nced of engines to work its own lines,' so rapidly
had grown the demands from various causes on the rolling stock of the lines. Thi s 
O'l'owth of traffic led to many suggestions, all pointing to the direct interference and 
intervention of the State with t1;1e management of the lines and the direction of trade. 
On this I find I again wrote, pointing out that more engine power was all that was 
needed, adding-

,( 'From the north and west the lines in correspondence are working as one syste11;l, 
• and their capacity is only limited by their united haulage power, which no new 
• organisation or fresh administration can possibly improve; whilst, on the co~trary, 
, the introduction of foreign interference will inevitably tend to irritation and frictic',n; 
, and misunderstanding, confusion. and chaos will take the place of hearty co
, operation and management which at present exist between the managers, who are 
, mutually aware of their individual difficulties, and th~t these arise from physiCll'l 
, and material causes requiring only time for their ren:oval. . ' 

" , At this moment throughout the whole of our raIlway system, a number of other 
, circumstances, and not the famine alone, has caused a sudden expansion of traffic, ) , 
, All railways are taxed to their utmos~. and even on t~c far Indus Valley, wh~re, by I 

• the opening for goods traffic of a,portion only of the hne last January, the flotllla on 
, the river was released for more concentrated traffic, an unexpectedly_large trade has 
c sprung up and the wheat of Sind and of the Northern Punjab iSr li!l>t:;kjng a market, 
c not only i~ the Deccan, but even in Europe i~self. All. this ha$' it. be watch~d and 
~ nurtured, and- any rQugh 0: ,rude ren:edy; dl~tat~d bt the momentary neceSSIty: for 
c removing a block on a hne traversm~ a dIstrICt. of Bom~ay or Madras, Ill1ght 
• irreparably throw back the growth of thIS trade and mdustry, , 
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"Ac:tain.- t' na1 d •• t ;t' " , I lto e I hal"e shown in this note that no exc~p 10 a DllnlS ra lve measu~es 

l1
P ded to meet the present pressure, WhICh I am confident can be satlS .. , arc rea y nee., . . 

factorily overcome WIthout them. 
"'fhis i: wrote in March of last year. . ' 
" 'fo do more than the railways were already domg could only b~ e~ected ~y two 

measures-one the doubling of the lines, the other the procurIng of addItional 

enpnes. if . ld h 'b d . tim t \. ~ "The first was out of the question, ~V'en It COll aye een, one me? ue ~1. 
nse in 8uch a crisis' the second OWIng to the exceptIonal gauge adopted In this 
country, ,ra~ really aimost as impossible as the first, since w~ have. in Europe no 
r(;~t'n'; flOm other systems to fall back :upon. The only alternatives left, then) were to . 
cOlltril)"J.tc stock from the northern lines, although on them, .too, th~ pressure had 
fallen, and to give preference to food con.sign~ to Southern IndIa. Still, reluctant to 
PJ'e~sT till forced by inexora~le necessIty,. elt~er of these co~es on t~ ;ailway 
ach''ljnistrat.ion, it was :not till the calamIty m Southern Indl3, was as,summg yet 
rl:1l'kcr f<>ntur('s that with your approval, my Lord, I wrote confidentIally to the 
kvcral l'[,j]wuy' agents on the 27th July a letter, which, with the permission of the 
CounciL I will now read-

" , J)~ar Sjr,-rrLe situation in Southern India appeal'S to he graver now than ever. 
, It is ('~nsinf" the Viceroy to consider with anxious solicitude the means to be adopted 
, in ordpl' to ~nitigate the terrible distress which seems imminent from want of food 
, m Mvsore 3.11d Madras, and it points to our being forced to take exceptional 
, mUls,l~xes for facilitatiug the transport of grain into and within those countries. 

" ,rrhl:5', I fe:tr, will lwve to be done at the saCTifice of certain ·trade interests, for in 
f3.cC of ~ueh a crisis preference must be given to food grain traffic. 

" 'Tll(' haulnge poweI' and the stock on the Madras, and very possibly on the Groat 
, Inclitm Peninsula line, will have to be increased by contributions from other lines; 
, and Lord Lytton feels assured tha..t he may reckon on tho oo-operation of other 
, c(>ulpanics, should such a course be forced upon TIS. 

" ( I trnst that it may not come to this. Hl~t I invite your aid and co-opera,tion to 
, help US" and in the meantime I write this to ask: you to consider what you can do ta 
, regulate and increase famine traffic, so as to give it a special service and preference 
, oyer aJ] other consignments on your lines, and to see what powerful goods engines 
Q (the g'rallients of both the 1Iadras and Great IndianPenmsuIa Railways are bad) 
, and covered or high. sided stock you can supply to the Madras line, in order to 
, distl'ibllte what is sent from the north or by water. The latest information shows 
, that thc Madras Railway must have 16 powerful goods engines and 100 waggons 
'I without loss of time. 

" 'I write this, therefore. to prepare you for what is probable. Please consider this 
, in. the meantime as very oocret. and confidential, but, in case the worst comes to the 
, worst, I should like to knoW' beforehand what are yOUl' views on the course 
, suggested.' 

" 1 need not dwell upon the correspon.dence and negotiations that followed the issue 
of thi~ circular. 

" The agents of the northern railways did as much as was in their power to do. but 
fortunately it was n(}t necessary to insist on preference on these lines, though the 
GOT"crnment of :Bombay were compelled at the end of July or beginning of August to 
urge on the representativG of the Great Indian Peninsula to give food consigned to 
the famine districts preference I)'vel' other goods. 

"BartUy 11ad this been done, when the correspondents from the Calcutta press in 
~dras telegraphed to their principals in this city, 4people are asking, should not the 
railways now cany food only ? • 
. ~'I give these facts to show that this subject was fully considered, and that we did not 

lightly, nor without very grea~ relutance, urge on the companies those exceptional 
steps, a necessity as imperative, if not more so, than the necessity of W8.l'. 

"1b~ same distinguished statesman who has advocated irrigation as the tl"eatment 
for fu.mme has asserted that we have abandoned this remedy in favour of railways, the 
agents; that support our military policy. ' . ' 

"That in the alignment of these great highways the part they might play in. the 
defence of the empire in time pI war ·was not overlooked by the great Proconsul who 
firsp gaTe' thel!Il, to India is incontrovertible; but~ if they ha.ve not yet helped to deliver 
us ~ time of war, they most eertainly have in time of fmnine,. nor have they .failed to 
deliver us from Borne of the accidents,of war. After the tempest or the great mutiny 
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had calmed down, those who were then responsible for the future peace of India 
decided that a British force of a certain strength should always be in t,he land. The 
extension and part completion of the railway system has permitted of a reduction in 
recent years of this force, which at the very least falls not far short of, if it does not 
exceed, two millions sterling a year. Thus, besides having saved India some thirty 
millions already, it has saved to England a corresponding drain on her people. 

" Nor am I, I believe, over-sanguine, when I express the idea that, judging from 
what has been the development of traffic on the essentially military lines of N orthel'n 
India, their designers will be agreeably disappointed at finding that as commercial 
lines they will not be such a drag on the finances as has been anticipated, whilst of 
this I am sure, that they will be found to be the most powerful pacificator of our. 
troubled frontiers. -

" I have purposely avoided making any observations as to what should guide us in 
our administration, either civil or professional, when famine with all its suite of evils 
is really in the land; and I can scarcely he anticipating any. final conclusion, if I 
express the opinion that, in proposing works for the exigencies of famine, they must be 
chiefly of a character suitable for unskilled labour, requiring little skilled supervision, 
and able to be executed by concentrated gangs whose. wages can be paid with the least 
opportunities for peculation. Far be it from me to say that we should have no work 
fol' the artisan or the skilled labourer. This class suffers just as much as, if not more 
than, the mere cooly or the simple agriculturist. But, as the bulk of the labour is 
ignorant, the bulk of the work must be simple, and, as the skilled supervision is limited 
(unless you diyert it, and then you-create mischief, from those works which must go on 
in any case), there exists still stronger reason that 'the work should be such as earth
work, oollecting and breaking stone, a kind of work easy to supervise and to pay for. 

"The various classes of works suitable for relief objects taken in their order are 
tanks; road, river, and railway embankments; irrigation channels, canals and drainage 
works; and I agl-ee with those who think the last three are the last to be undertaken, 
because, if these are not thorougbly well designed, they are the cause of very serious 
and absolute mischief. I would dwell upon this point, as I cannot, too strongly 
reiterate the intention and, I believe, the instructions of the Supreme Government, 
that, in view to the efficacious working of this policy, it is primarily essentia.l to have 
in reserve and ready the full and clear engineering details of such works, elaborated :in 
quieter times by the professional officer in concert with the local civil authorities. . 

"To this precaution I attach the highest value, because I wish most distinctly and 
emphatically to disclaim, both on my own part and that of the officers of the Public 
Works Department generally, that we regard famine as the opportunity for, advancing 
our schemes or airing our pet projects. i'he initiative in these matters should be taken 
by the civil administrators, who are primarily responsible for the good government and 
material prosperity of the peoples committed to their charge .. 

" In. saying this. however, I do daim lor the public works officers of the State that 
to. them shoul«! very early in a campaign against famine ,be entrusted the agencies to 
fight it, and that operations be not postponed till to scarcity and lack of means are 
added diseasa and emaciation among the people, to say nothing of the demoralisation 
:inseparable from the pauper's dole, or the existence prolonged only by the relief 
ration. \ . 

"This is the more essential in this country, where it is not fro.m a total absence of 
food within the country itself that men perish, but from the absence of means of 
acquiring it. They are deprived for the time of winning their bread by their usual 
callings, because we have not in this country, from its social relations and the 
functions Government has taken on itself,. men of enterprise or philanthropy, as we 
have in our own western home, who see in the failure of a harvest, or of an industry, 
openings for giving to the labour thus set free employment in works of utility, of 
improvement, or even of lUxury . 

• f In advQrating this as the true course to follow, I am conscious of the fact that it 
means a larger .first outlay; hut it also mean& a very considerable decrease in the 
unproductive expenditure which ordinary famine relief means. ' 

"In what I have said, J have rather reviewed the past, and dealt with what has 
been done already in t116 way of those material improvements which may to some 
e:x.tent have counteracted the full effect of failure of harvests, from time to tUne, in 
parts of this great empire. 

" I have dealt with the accomplished facts of the past, and avoided profuse promises 
a!; to the future; for I believe the narrative of tho past will carry to men's minds the 
conviction that those to whom has been hitherto entrusted the guidance of affairs in 
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. t h ot failed or neglected their duty in these respects; and this will be 
thIS :ffico~n It" ave tnthat thl·S path of duty is not now likely to be abandoned." . ' a su cwn earnes , 

The motion was put and agreed to. 

ADDITIONAL RATES (NORTn-WESTER'N PROVINCES) BILL. 

The Honourable Sir John Strachey ~lso moved th~t the' Bill for the levy of 
additional ratcs on land in the North-western PrOVInces be referred to a .Select 
C mmittee consistiulJ' of the HODourablf} Messrs. StOkes, Cockerell, and ColVIn, the 
n~Dourabl~ N"awah Faiz Ali KMn, and the Honourable lire Morgan, an~ the Mover. 

The Honom-able Mr. Morgan said that, when the hono~able mem~er m ?harge of 
tho ilnances made his statement with reference to the additIon~l taxatIOn WhICh would 
be nec('s~ary, as Mr. lforgan ~nderstood him, he stated that I~ would be necessary to 
pr\Jyide about I,OOO,OOOl. sterlIng f.or what he ~alled the famme fund. and 50~,OOOl. 
~R what miO'lit be termed a workmg balance m the finances. The sum whlCh he 
~ropos~d to levy by the imposition of the taxes, Bills regarding wh!ch were now before 
the Council, was, ltlr. "Morgan understood, about 800,000l. But It was not stated at 
the tlme how much was expected to be received from the tax on trades and dealings, 
and how much .from the land tu,x. At the time these Bills were brought forward. as 
he llnclerbtood the honourable member to say, it was not intended that they should be 
passed so early as it was now actually proposed that they shoyld ~e. Butt on the 
sUf)'(yestion of his Honour the Lieutenant-Governor, the passmg mto law of the 
Li~~D~il1g' Bill, whicn was the only Bill which applied to Bengal, had been a~celerated, 
[lu(l, as he helieved, very properly so. But of course the arguments of the LIeutenant
Governor with reference to that Bill which concerned new taxation were so cogent that 

'there was no reason for him to raise any objection to its acceleration. But it appeared 
&0 him that the same argument did not apply to the levy upon the people of an 
ium'e,""sc(l tax upon land in the North-western Provinces. There it was well understood 
Wll,Lt, the existing rate was,'and therefore the levy of an additional rate of 2 per cent., 
whid1 he understood was agreed upon, would be raised without any difficulty at all. 
n \Y,',S not n question of the, supervision of revenue officers, inasmuch as all the data 
'wer,~ be, ore them. He would therefore sugg-est that the consideration of the Bills for 
the levy of :m additional rate upo~ land might be postponed, without any detriment to 
the ruisiilg' of the rates in due course. And it appeared to him that this might be 
done wi1h great.er rea sou, inasmuch as the necessity for the raising of further money 
by taxation must depend, to a large extent, on the equilibrium which was to be 
established in the budget, which was not at present before the Council. Of course he 
made this suggestion with due deference to his Lordship, but he would suggest that 
the consideration of these Bills should be postponed until the Council was in possession 
of further details with reference to the budget, tind with referonce also to the amount 
which was likely to be raised under the Bill which had already been referred to a 
Select Oommittee, in respect to the licensing of trades and dealings in the North
WEiiltern Provinces. 

frhe Honourable Sir John Strachey said; ., I do not know whether the honourable 
me~be.r who has just spoken has quite appreciated all that I intended to ~ay at the 
b.cgm~llng of the p~esent sitting of the Council. All I am proposing at the present 
tIme IS that these BIlls should be referred to a Select Committee, not that the Council 
should take any action up~n them in the way of passing them into law. I intended 
to say that thIS was all I mtended to propose at the present moment, and that, after 
the. report of the Self'ct Committee had been presented, the Bills should go in the 
ordlllary course. I should like to say a very few words only with reference to the 
remarks ?f tbe honourable member regardinO' the possibility or propriety of postponing 
the. conslde~ation of the Bills affecting th: proposed additional taxation upon land, 
whIle the Bill for imposing a license tax, he thought, might be gone on with at once. 
Bn~ I would point out that if we do not proceed w.ith these Bills pari pass'lt, the whole 
b~SlS of the sC~le!lle which I laid hefore. the Council three weeks ago will really be 
~lsturbed, for It IS an essential part of that scheme that these new taxes should ~e 
lIDPOSC~ equally, as far as one can do these things equally, both upon the commerC1al 
and agrIcultural classes. It will disturb the whole of that scheme if we legislate for 
the commercial classes only and leave the agriculturlU classes out. Also, as I pointed 
out, the necessity for imposing these rates in Northern India is justified on. this ground, 
!hat we have already imposed this rate in Bengal, and, unless we impo~e similar rates 
III other parts of India, there is really no justification for the measure already taken in 



]Bengal; and it iJ3' de~ixable that we'~ should' apply the same' general gy~teD;l, sc> far as 
':>ne can do so equitably, in one province' as in' another.' I quite ndmit that, if there 
were special reasons, as there are in the case of Madras and Bombay, for not imposing 

,additional'ra.tes on land in Northern India, that would be a very good ground for 
aciing differently. But I endeavoured to show the Council that there was certainly 

I nothing in the condition of the' agri~la.ltural classes jn. the North-western Provinces to 
I justify any exceptional treatment. I think that it is quite essential that, if our 

measures for taxing the commercial classes have to be gone on with, our measures for 
taxing the agricultural classes must' be gone on with' at the same time. For, if the 
measure imposing taxation on land; should not be accepted, then a l'econsjderation of 
the whole subject of the new taxation will in my opinion become imperative, and we 
shall not have provided that insurance, against famine which, in the opinion of the 
Government,- it is necessary to provide. 

"I will merely add now, with referenoe to' the other remarks 'made by the honour
n,ble membel" and MSO to those of "the Honourable l\IaMraj,t Jotindra Mohan Tn,gore, 
that I shall endeavour at some future opportunity to give as full 'information as may 
be in my power upon evety point to which 1'eference has been made." I 

The motioll was put'and agreed to.', , , , 

ADDITIONAL ,RATES (Own) BILL. 

The IIo~ourable Sir John 'Strachey:.al/3o ~ove4 tllat ~he Bill fOJi th~ levy Ot aclcli
tionar rat,e~ on land in, Oudh b€i referred ,to' a Select Oommittee, co:q.sisting of the 
nonourable Messrs. Stokils, Cockerell. and. Colvin, the Honourable Nawab Faiz Ali 
Khan. and the nonourable Mr. ~rorgan, and the }lover. 

The motion was put and agre.ed.to. ' 

ADDITI<)NAJ,. RA~ES ,(PU;NJA13) BILL. 

'fhe Hon91lrable 'Sir J ohh Sttaohey also moved that the Bill ,for the levy of addi
tionall'ates on land in the Punjttb be referred to a Select Committee, consisting of the 
HOUOUl'able :Messrs.' Stokes, Cockerell, and Colvin, tIle Honourable Nawttb 'Faiz Ali 
Khan, and tho Honourable Mi'.,'Morgan~ and the Mover. 

The motion was put and agreed to. 

, ADDITIONAL RATES (CENTRAL PROVINCES)' BILL. , 
The Hon,ourable Sir John Strachey th!m moved that the Bill for the levy of addi

tional rates on land in the Central Provinces 'be' referred to 'a' Select Committee, 
consisting o~ the' Honourable Messrs. :Stokes, Oockerell, and Colvin, the Hono\lralle 
Naw:ib Faiz All Khan, and the Honoura;ble Mr. Morgan, and the Mover. 

The motion was put and agreed to. "" , 
, , 

No. 133. 

LETTER from. the GOVERNMENT OF INDIA, February 15, 1878, No. 78 (Firumcial). , 
My LORD 11ARQUIS, . , 

WE have now the honour to submit copies of the Acts' pas'sed' by; together 
with tho proceeaings of, the Legislative Council on the 9th current, for giving effect , 
to our pOlicy of applying -every year the sum of 'It' millions sterling as an insurance 
ngainst famine. In our Despatch No.7, dated the 4th January, ~e explafned ,in Page 181. 
detail the metliods by' which the money was 'to'be raised. ' " ". , '< ,'-, "'" 

2. The changes m~ae' in the 'l'axatioh Bills; since they were forwarded to xour 
Lordship in the beginning Qf: January, have been comparatively unimportant. The 
(peneral scope of the License Tax Bill is unaltered; but the -maximum fee 'has been 
~aised from Rs. 200 td Rs: 500. ~'ln'accorda'nce' with the- intention always held by us, 
no person is to pay a license fee whose yearly income is estimated ~tt less than Its. 100. 
It has, however, for the~reasonS" explained by Sir 'John StraQhey in. his speech, not 
heen tlIVtwht desirable to prescribe formally in the Act any minimum of this kind. 
It may se~m inconsi~tent· to prescribe .2 per cent. on annual. ~atnings as the ~mit of 
taxation under section ,12, to have Rs. 100,as t4e taxable ll11mmum undm' sectIOn 26, 
and then ,to pl:?vid.e~a- one-r~pel? ~Il<~e of: ta~ ~n ~~e. scheflule., As Sir Jo~n Straclley 
has,~ltQ!yn,,111.~.2iject.<>t ~hlS proy!:S.lOn ~,t<>. glV~ re~ef ,tpjhepqorer_ classe~ o~, l'e~'sons 
liable to the tax. Practic~l' p~r~~n~ ',·yr:Ghos~ ~p.1p-gs: a.,..~ apout Rs. 100 to Its. 150 

(47,) g' 
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will be called upon to pay the lowest grade of fee (on~ rupee) onlf; and detailed 
inquiries into inco~es will never be made, unless an appellant speCIally courts such 
inquiry under sectlOn 13 of the Act.. .. 

3. The Acts for imposing rates on the lan~ In the No!~h-western ProvInces, the 
Punjab find Qudh, merely provide for levymg the addlt.Ional 1 per cent. on the 
flnnual ;"alue of the land, which w;e originally.proposed to take for the p:urposes of 
our famine insurance fund. But In each case It has, o?- the r~commendatlOn of the 
local aut.hcriticr, been found convenient to repeal prevlOUs mtmg Acts, and to enact 
the old and Dew rates in one find the same Act. In our Despatch No. 14, dated 
27th September lR77, we stated to your Lordship that consolidation of this kind 
might prpbably be found convenient. '1.'he substantive law in regard to the old rates 
l'emains precisely as before. It was the wish of the Government of the North-western 
Proviuces and Qudh to iake this opportunity of amending the existing law, but, after 
full consideration, we deemed it right to leave the subfltantiV'e law as to the old rates 
unaltered, and to confine our present legislation strictly to the purpose. for which it 
wa~ avowedly undertaken. The only exception to this decision was in tho case of the 
Tlfovince of Oudh. The IQcal government recommended, and we have approved. the 
extension to Qudh of that part of the North-western Provinces law which permits the 
10('111 government to appropriate a sum, not exceeding one-tenth of the old local rates, 
foe thC' purpose of meeting charges on account of railways and canals of general 
provincial utility. This provision, as embodied in Act VII. of 1877, has already been 
npprovod by your Lordship so far as the North-western Provinces are concerned. As 
the ciremllstances of Qudh are similar to those of the neighbouring provinces, there 
seemed no obJection to applying t,he same principle to both cases. 

4. III Sir John Straehey's first speech will be found a statement of the way in which 
wo prvpose to apply the proceeds of the taxation now imposed for the purposes of the 
famine insurance fund. That statement, which expresses the views of our Govern
ment on the subject, and to which we beg to ask your Lordship's attention, is merely 
all amplification of the policy laid before your Lordship in the concluding paragraphs 
of our Despatch of the 4th January. . 

U. The ~est estimates w~ich we cn.n up to the present time form of the yield of the 
new taxes Imposed for famme purposes, and of the arrangements previously reported 
to your Lordship, are as follows :- ' 

LioeJtse Ta:t, Imperial share--

Beugal ~ _ _ _ 
Lakhs. Lnkh~ 

80 
North-western Provinces and Oudh 
Punjab 
Bombay -
Madras ~ _ _ 
Central Provinces (share of Pandhari tax) 

Total 
Rates on land-. 

N orth-western Provinces and Oudh 
Punjab - _ _ _ 
Oentral Provinces 

Total 

8i* 
7t 

16 
12 

.. It 

.. llt 
41. 

4 

1!-

Relie/t.o Imperialllevertue by extension of'tke localisation of tkefinances

localising the finances of certain canals and local' railways in 70 
Bellg~l and the North-western Provinces, involving additional 
taxatlOn of about 33 lakhs.. _ _, _ _ 

16! 

Ga~ed ~y arrangements whieh involved no additional taxation -} 
Gamed ill consequence of measures taken in March 1877 fot 

fu~ ro 
GRA.ND TOTAL 162t 

T~is total exceeds br 12t lakhs'the Ii millions of which we held ourselves~d to 
prOVIde on account of lllsuranceagainst famine. We must, however, be prepared t~ 

.. Besides 51akhs levied under Act YIn. of 1877. 
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find that the actual receipts under the new taxes may fall short of the approximate 
estimates now presented. In the first year tho receipts will certainly bo short, for, in 
consequence of the failure of the autumn crop of 1877 in Northern India, we have 
been obliged to postpone- the collection of the extra rate in thc North-western 
Provinces. Under all the circumstances, we do not consider the margin of 12! lakhs 
too large. 'rowards the attainment of a normal surplus of half a million we have, as 
yet, made only a temporary provision of 30 lakhs, which we estimate to be the net 
yield of the recent modification of the salt duties. 

6: With reference to the remarks in paragraph 20 of our Despatch of the 4th Page 185. 
January, regarding fresh taxation in Assam and Burma, we have decided not to 
demand from either of these provinces, at present, any contribution to the famine 
insurance fund. Both Burma and Assam have many growing needs for which we 
are unable to make sufficient provision by reason of the condition of our finances. 
We have accordingly informed the Chief Commissioners of British Burma and of 
Assam that, if they see their way to fresh taxation on the basis of the arrangements 
now made in older provinces, they will be allowed to keep, for the present, the 
proceeds of such taxation for the development of the provinces under their charge. 

We have, &c. 

Enclosure 1 in No. 133. 

LYTTON. 
E. C. BAYLEY. 
A. J. ARBUTHNOT. 
J. STRACHEY. 
E. B. JOHNSON. 
W. S,!;OKES. 

REPORT of the DEBATE in the IJEGISLATlVE COUNCIL of the GOVERNMENT OF INDIA 
on the 9th February 1878. 

THE Honourable Sir John Strachey moved that the report of the Select Committee 
on the Bill £01' the licensing of trades and dealings in the Punjab, the North-western 
Provinces, and Oudh, be taken into consideration. He said :-" My Lord,-In asking 
the Council to take this report into consideration with the object of passing the Bill 
into law, I shall have little to say regarding the measure itself. The reasons for which 
new taxation is required, and the principles on which the actual proposals of the 
Government are based, have been so fully explained already that it is quite unneces .. 
sary that I should enter into them again. That further taxation is unavoidable to 
enable the Government to meet, as one of the ordinary charges 'of the State, the 
obligation of preserving the lives of the people in time of famine, is admitted, I think 
I may say, by all reasonable men. The form ~hich this fresh taxation should take is, 
on the other hand, a subject on which it is inevitable that differences of opinion should 
exist. I have stated on behalf of the Government the reasons whiGh h.we led us to 
the conclusion that the trading and agricultural classes are those on which the obli
gation of contributing for the prevention and relief of famine more especially rests. 
These are the classes on which as a whole. and on which almost alone, the pressure of 
actual famine falls. They ought, therefore, to contribute for theu' own protection. 
In regard to the commercial and trading classes, there is also this strongest of all 
justifications for taxing them, that, excepting always that comparatively very small 
section of them which is composed of Europeans, they now pay almost nothing towards 
the expenses of the State. There is, moreover, this further reason, that, although the 
trading and agricultural classes are the first to suffer when famine occurs within the 
limits of their own province81, they benefit immensely, taking them as a whole, by the 
occurrence of famine in other parts of the empire. 'rhe misfortune of theit neighbours 
brings to them wealth and prosperity. 

"On the other hand, the professional classes and those who depend on fixed incomes 
for their support, although they suffer from the high prices caused by famine, are 
seldom the recipients of actual relief from the State; under no circumstances do they 
derive any advantage from famine when it occurs, and they have no power of passing 
on to others the burdens placed on themselves. The small officials and servants 
receiving wages are in this country very numerous, and there is certainly no class on 
which it would be less equitable to impose taxation for such a purpose as this . 

• The LIeutenant·Governor of the Punjab, on oar CODSUlting him, reported that a similar postponement w~ 
not required by the circumstances of his prOVInce. . 

(47.) , Gg2 
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.. I uite sympathise with the feeling which. J;nakes so: many! peo~le';re~et 'and. 
t t~ 'nst the tipp<trent injustice of ex.empting from further' taxation the ha})py 

pro es .,g3J.J! lar'~e incomes derived from profc3sional, or officia4 01' other sources.' But possessors OJ. ( b • • • ••• I thO 
I will not ent.er mto this question. Its real meamng IS, ill my opmlOn, SImp y, IS : 

Would not an income tax' upon all classes of persons and' property have been bett~r 
than the measures wh~ have been actually proposed by the Governmen~ ? 1 leave It 
to others to answer the question. For m! o,wn .part, 1 hav~ already ~aId that ! w~s 
always a supporter of the ~ncome tax whlle.I~ Iast~d, but 1 dOl not thlU~:that'Its re
imposition at the present time would be politlC?r JUSt. ,pnder ~uc~. cllcumstahCes, 
HlllTcover, as the present.. Gov:ernment has(~ conSl~er wl13,t IS practIcable, ~nd, although 
I do not mean, to say that It was -reallY'ImpractICable to I'estore ~he lI,:come tax,.1 
freely confess that I should ha"Vc been .sorry to ha~~ ~d to' 'prop.o~e '1t until the pl:'ll~l1C 
,was'oonvinced t.hat no other means ensted of obtain~ng the a~d!tIonal revenue which 
was required. I said before, and I now'repeat •. that III my oplUlOn we have to (',hoose 
,bet.ween measures suoh as those which are now before, the Council and an income tax, 
1'hew IS no other alternative that I, at least, can see. .'. ;. • 

'I ICho ob~ections to a license tax> ,like that describe<! in;. tho present Bill, are-:.obvious. 
tJ'be iax ue~€'ssa,rily.falls comparatively lightly on those who can best afford to pay it. 
If('rtl agl,in, 1.8ay, if you ref~se this condition, y~u ~an only remove it by ~ubjecting 
tLe euxHmeJ'eial classes to an mcome tax. The ObJcctlOn that we were proposmg io tax 
the, 1.'ieh too Httl.e has been to a certain extent removed by the change which the Select 
Ccul11ntteo,has,made in,the Bill, and which I hope the Council will accept, by which 
Uw ma~dnnun fce ohargeable will be 500 instead of 200 rupees. The change will give 
us V(:fY lHUe mo~c \ money, and it involves no principle; for whatever sum may be 
:fixed as 1.he maximu.p.1 fee, must. be nxed--in--a.-purely. arbitrary manner, If, however, 
1'111sing the amount to 500 l'upees makes the tax seem more equitable, this is itself an 
advanbge. .As to the objection w"bioh has' been'l'aised in some quarters, that this lax: 
will f&ll m~iu1y' oIf the poor, ~,,?~)I~ten~ }ny~elf wit.h :.simply' dep.ying ~h~ fa~~. It will 
touch no person whose net carnID~s are less. than +00 rupees a year; and, if anylJody 
al3serts that 111 the pl'ovin~es to which this Billl'efers any man is pool',who possesses an
income of 100 -rupees a year~ he is ignorant of the facts. Such a man is not'pOol"; he 
is ft mall far 'l'emo~ed above poverty~ and well able to 'pay· his contHLution towards 
insUl'l11g the cOillitry a~ainst famine. To $ay that {jur new taxation will fall upon the 
pool'is either nn error or a calumny. : :. " " . r. • 

" As 1 shall show again presently, exactly the same' thing is true 'regarding the 
additiotlal rates which we propose to levy on the land.. MyoId friend; Sir George 
Camphell, told the British public the other day that his soUl was • filled with anguish' 
when he thought of ihe iniquity that we were committing in imposing taxes on tho 
poorest classes for the benefit and at the 'instigation of the rIch. Now 1 am not 'going 
to make a counter-attack upon SIT George Oampbell. If I could elTer:be inclined to 
do so, it '%uld not be ill this Councill'oom in Calcutta, in ' the great' province 'which 
owe,<; to him, in my. judgment, it lasting debt of gratitude for the admirable, but often 
far from plp.asant, work which he perform¢' as its, Governor. But Sir George Camp-
bell, with aU his great qua,ities, has never been distinguished by his reticence. . 

H I remember on one occasion telling him myself, when he had issued a cettain 
wonderful circulal', that" if his' secretary had done his duty, the mimuscript, instead of 
b~ing sent ?ff str.aight to ,the press, would have been accidentally'mislaid for 8, fOl't
mght. It IS a pIty that SIr George Campbell's letter -to 'the t'rimes ' did not suffer a 
simil:tr fate; he might then havo learnt that he had been knockirig :d6wn the creations 
o~ his own fancy, and he might have written, as rhope rus sense of Justice will make 
hIm do now, an eloquent tribute of aclmiration to our measures: ': " ' 

" We are do~ng none of those things with which Si:t; George Campbel1 h,as, charged 
us. By the Bills now before the Oouncil we are imposing no 'fresh taxation whatever 
on the :poor; and as to the salt tax, in regard to which our imaginal'y}n'oceedings 11avc 
made SIr George Campbell so especially unhappy, I will say :q.ow, what 1 hav~ said 
before', that w? have taken 'the greatest stops ever yet taken in India 'for reducin~(the 
pres~l1l'e of t.hIS tax upon the poor, ttnd giving tolthe mass of, the people the largest 
pOSSIble supply of salt at the cheapest possible rate.' I IIi N orthetn and CenttaI India, 
not only are we imposing no fresh burd~nS' on the 'poorest' classes, but we haTe already 
benefited these classes by the removal of taxation on salt to the edent of' 200,0001. 

" There is another fa~t bearing on the License Bill to which I must call attention. 
It is! as I have said, proposed 'that no person shall be liable to the tax whose annual 
ear1l,lllgs are le~s ~ha?- 100 ~·ul)9cs., Thi~ ,doe~;J}gt -appt;ar:'opjneJ'ac~ ortlla,Dm, and 
the reaso~ for .t11.1s 18 that, as the measure will exte;q.Q. to several proYinces, and will 
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have to be applied under conditions which vary consider/1bly in different districts, it is 
, not certain .that the same minimum limit of taxable income will everywhere be appro
priate. . For, independently of other considerations, the purchQ.sing power of money 
varies greatly. Under the o:risting license tax in the North-western Provinces, no 
o:ne is taxed whose presumetl income is less than. 200., rupees, and it may, be found 
desirablc to make no change in this respect. We de~ire to leave a wide discretion to 
the local governments, which are in the best position for forming soumi opinions on 
such a subject. "While, however~ the Government of India allows this discretion to be 
exercised for the relief of the taxpayers, it gives no such authority to extend the 
illcidcnce of the tax downwards. Under no circumstances will the tax touch anyone 
whORe annual earnings are, less"than 100 rupees. Nor is this all. It will be obse"rvcd 
that the lowest fee payable undt'r the Bill is one rupee. The Bill declares that any 
person may claim to have the fee charged against him reduced or remitted altogether, 
if he can show that it f.alls at a higher rate than 2 per cent. on his annual ca:l.'nings. 
Applying this rate of ,2 per cent. to aI}. income of 100 rupees. tho minimum fee would 
be two rupees, and not one rupee. The meaning .of this is that the Gove.r,nruent 
desires to. leave -to the local authorities entrusted with the administration of the tax a 
di<;cretion to reduce the demand when they arc of opinion that it would fall heavily. 
'l'hus it will often happen in practice. that the, poorest classes ~dJected by t,he measure 
'will pay,at the rate ofl per ccnt.'olliy, instead of 2 per'cent., the ra,te charged ou the 
higher incomes. . . , , 

U I need not say anything further about the License Bill. I,think it will be eon
venient if I ask your Excellency and the youncll to allow me to ,pass !lOW to the other 
taxation. Bills under :which :additionat rates will be imposed on the laud in Northern 

· Innia. 'rhose'iBilis arc so ,closely connected with the Bill actually before us that they 
can h~rdly be considel'ed separately, and I hope that the CouncH will agree with me 
in.. thinking it desirable that the, discussion of the whole of" our measures shOuld take 

, place while the prcsent Bill is before us. My reason for saying tllis is that it is, as I 
· haye already fully explained, an esserithl.part of the policy of the Government that 
this new taxation should fall both on the commercial and agricultural cll1sseR, and tha.t 
so far as- may be practicable each class shall bear an approximately equal burden. 
'l'his ,pJ.'incil'le has been to a gteat extent carried out .already. Additional rates 
similar in pharaoter to those which wa are ,now proposing to levy in Northern India 
have already been imposed in Bengal, and ,the Bill taxing the commercial classes 

· ()f that provirlce will, I presume, sotin become law. We desire to apply tl1C same 
principle to the other provinces, the orily exception being that, for reasons which have 
been stated at length to the Council, it is l1ot'thought proper to impose at the present 
time fresh taxation on the agricultural classes in Madras and Bombay. 
, "When these Bills were introduced, I said that the justice. of imposing ,new burdens 
on the agricultural classes would be more questioned than th~t of, imposing / thrm on 
the traders, and referred prominently to the objections. which had been and l would 
continue to be urged against fresh taxation of this kind, on the ground that it inf.rillged, 
or would be thought to infringe, the conditions or the settlement of the land revenue. 
I declined, ancl must still decline, to discuss t.he question of the l'ight of the State to 
impose such taxes; for, as I h:we alr.eanJ said, it is ID;lPossible that any Indian question 
could bc named which has been more completely argued out, during a long course of 
years'than this, and no question could be named which has been more di~tillctly 
closed by pOaitive decisions of Her Majesty's Government. I hav:e now a right to. 
assume (I am now quoting the words of the Secretary of State) .tLat- , 

, , '" the-levying of sueh,rates upon. the holders of land, irrespective of Lhe amount of 
, their land assessment, involtes no. breach of faith upon the part. of the Government, 
, whether as regards holders of permanent 0.1' temporary tenures.' 

.' I feel that I may also, without impl'opl'iety, decline to discuss the question whether, 
apart ftom tho right to impose such taxes, the, condition of the classes on whom in 
N m'thel'n India the actual burden will fall is such that they caD. pay without hardship 
the amount which it is now proposed to lcvy. That amount is 1 pel' cent. on the 
rental of the land., I do not, I hope, undervalue the opinions of, those officers, some 
of them mell. who are entitled tt> be listened to with high re&pect, who think it inex
l)edient tp impose any fresh taxation OIl- the land. But this I assert, that it is impos-
8iblcfoI.' anyone who. knows anything of the real condition of the proprietors of land in 
any purt of,N orthern India· to say that these rates will be plore than an insignificant 
bUllden. It must·be remembered that they, in common with the existing local rates 

Jt,() which they 'Will' b~ an additi0n, will be payable by the landlord, and will not fall on 
the· pooter' classes- intc;I.'osicU in, ·the land. ,I do not -deny that' it will. vel'y frequently 
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ha en that the landlord will do everything in h~s 'P0~eJ;, and will of ton succec4 in 
Pk~ h' t t pay the amount charO'cd agamst hIm. But the same would be 

rna 'Ill? IS en:: tax which could be imposed upon him, and this objection has no 
truc .°al fcrC'ry.o tf c present ins Lance Neither can it be disputed that within the limits 
speC! Ol'ce III 1, . t '11' t1 1 . 't bi b authorised bv law, and justified by custom, ron s WI In l~ ong n;n· Inev~ a y .e 
rai"ed by landlords, ",hether they are tnx;ed 01' not, as the1 thInk conSIStent WIth t~lClr 
Owll interests, so long as the tenants will. p~y them. 'Ienants.'t howover, ar: ~apldly 
leat'ning to protect their own Tights, and It IS not' so easy as 1 once was 0 Impose 
upon them demands unauthorised by law. . 

U Before leaving this part or the subject, I .D?-ay add tha~ the Government of India 
]100 no intent.ion of actually levying theso addItIonal rates m the ~orth-western. Pr~ .. 
vin('cs until the country has completely rf\covered from the sonous loss. WhICh It 
suffered from the almost total failure of the last summer crops. The Lieutenant.. 
Governor has been informed that no additional demand will be made until the next 
agricultural year. The Gove:nment of the Punj~b bas decid~d that no similar reasons 
('xist for deferring the collectIOn of the new rate In that provmce. 

" 'I'here is one objection to the imposition of new rates on the land, which I fully 
admit is a real one. It is an objection which it has always been clear we should have 
to meet, ana it received the careful consideration of the Government' briore thcse 
measures were proposed. I cannot state that objection more clearly than by quoting 
the following passage from the letter from the Government of the Pun.jab wInch has 
1-,ee11 1U1t1 before the Council :-

" 'The Lieutenant-Governor would duly reoord, with reference to the Dill for 
, cnhatlcement of the local cess, that he believes that, although it will give ris~ to no 
• active discontent or expression of dissatisfaction, it will ,still be regarded by the 
, people with some dissatisfaction. as involving a further departure than that taken in 
, l,]le ol'iginal Local Cess Act, from the principle of the fixity of the land revenue 
'tlr,lUttmL ~Phis feeling of dissatisfaction will not be the less strong from tho fact 
, that t.he money raised under the new Act will possibly be spent out of the Panjab. 
, 'I'o a trained intelligence it is easy to distinguish the proposed impost, which is no 
, more than. a tax upon rent, from an enbancement of the Government- share of the 
, prouuce of the land. But bis Honour doubts whether it is possible to persuade 
, uneducated zamindars, the more especially that the revenue is no longer taken in 
, kind, but in cash. that the demand is not an increase on the amount of land revenue 
, which has in each district been fixed for the term of settlement. The Lieutenant. 
, Gove1'nor does not, however, imagine that there will be any difficulty in collecting 
, the enhanced tax, or that after a short time the irritation caused will not pass 
, awav.' 

" .<.l'lthough we have not received from the other provinces objections similar to 
thc!le, which have come to us from the Punjab, there cannot be the least douht that 
they will be felt as much in one province as in another. TlleY were urged in 1871 in 
the North-western Provinces, when new local rates were imposed in the permanently 
settled districts; they were urged at the same time in Oudh; they were urged in the 
Punjab; they will everywhere be urged now, and theY'will be urged again hereafter, 
if it should ever become necessary to place additional taxation on the proprietors of 
the land. Exactly the same objection was raised to the imposition of the income tax 
on pronts derived from land. The Government has, for years past, done its best to 
make people understand the essential difference between the land reVf'!nue and taxes 
of this kind; and in 1871" when the laws were passed under '\yhich the local rates in 
Northern India are imposed, the legislature enacted; in the plainest pos~ible language, 
that these rates' shall be paid by the landlord independently of, nnd in addition to, 
, any land revenue assessed on the estate.' " 

U In spite, however, of all that has been done, the old ignorance continues. Nor can 
we expect that it will soon disappear among the people, when we find that economical 
heresies, such as those to which I have alluded, still form part of the faith of many of 
our own officers. Objections to taxation of this sort, based on opinions which have 
their sole origin in the ignorance of the people, cannot be answered, although this does 
not make them less real. Among all the difficulties and dangers with which we have 
~o contend ill India, those to which we are exposed by the ignorance of the people are 
lllcomparably the most serious. It is, unhappily, true t.hat OUl" most enlightened and 
useful measures are, as a gencral rille,' precisely those which are the least popular. If 
any man supposes that we eam the present gratitude of the people of India, bv 
abolishing sati and infanticide; by female education, by constructing railways and 
canals, by making the tOWllS and country healthy, or even by improving the laws 
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~hich add to the security of life and property, that nlan is greatly mistaken; but this 
IS no reason why we are not to persevere with our work. ' So I say of these Bills. I 
?o not pre~e~d that the people who have to pay tllt'se taxes will like them; but it is, 
m tbe opllllOn of the Government, necessary that they should be imposed and we 
trust the loca~ governments \V~en they tell us that, while they can suggest ~o better 
fol'';U of t?,xat~on, t~ey ar~ sa~lsfi~d that the measures now proposed will lead to no 
ser~ous ~lSsatlsfacbon .whlC.h It mIght be politically unwise to face, and that such dis
satisfaction as may anse WIll soon pass away. as it has passed away in similar cases 
before. _ 

"In concluding the remarks that I desire to mako on the Bills now before the 
Cour:cil, I ~ll ~>nly a~d that the Government of India is fortunately enabled to say 
t~at Its pohcy IS cOl'd~ally approved by all the local governments which these Bills 
mil affect, not only wl~h regard to the pro.posals that specially affect the land, but to 
all the measures by whIch we hope to provlde the necessary insurance again:>t famine; 
and further, that these governments confidently look forward to the successful appli
cation of these measures in their respectJve provinces. I do not douht that these 
assurm:lCes will be as satisfactory to the public as they have been to the Government 
or India .. 

"A de~ire has been expressed that I would explain lllore fully than has hitherto 
been done, the manner in which the Government proposes to apply the proceeds of 
these new taxes. I shall, I feel certain, be very readily able to do this to .the sati"fac
tion of the Council, for nothing can be clearer than the principle!'\ on which the 
Government proposes to act. 

"I can hardly do better, in the first :place, than ask the Council to look at the brief 
official Statement of Objects and Reasons, which was published with the new taxation 
Dills when they were first introduced. That statement pxplaineu, in a few words, the 
reasons for these measures. It was said that the necessity was imposed upon the 
Government of India of bringing the public revenues and expenditurc into a statc of 
proper equilihrium; that famines could no longer bc treated as exceptional calamities, 
and that the ohligations entailed by them mnst be provided for among the ordinary 
charges of the State. The periodical occurrence of tamine must, therefore, enter illto 
the calculation of the Government in making provision for its ordinary yearly wants, 
and such a surplus of ordinary income over expenditure must he provided in ('ueh 
yeal' of prosperity, as would make a sensible impression on the deht which it might be 
necessary to incur in times of famine. To enable the Government, it was said, to meet 
these obligations, additional taxation was necessary. 

H The object, which I thus stated, is a perfectly simple one. These new taxes arc 
required for the sole p1l1'pose of giving us, year by year, at sufficient surplus of income 
over expenditure to meet these famine charges, which had not hitherto been taken 
into consideration in our yearly a.ccounts. It seems to have been supposed by some 
that the primary object of the Government of India was to give to the local goyern
ments the proceeds of these new taxes, and to transfer to them, in some mysterious 
manner certain indefinite obligations in relation to the future charge arising from 
famine.' There could be no greater mistake, and I a!ll sure that. I have never said 
anythinD' to justify it. These great calamities can only ue met by aId of the resources 
of the Government of India, and it is theso resources that must be strengthened to 
meet the obligations they impose. Although then, as. I shall presently explain, we 
shall use the local O'overnments as our agents in levying these taxes, their proceeds 
will mainly go into::>the I~perial Treas!ll'Y' With their. help, we hope to sec:u-e ~hat 
surplus revenue which WIll enable us In. the fut~e to dIschargo the heav~ obhgah?ns 
which the periodical occurrence of famme entaIls upon the country, WIthout bemg 
driven into the fatal course of constantly increasing the public debt, and the burden it 
involves . 

• , As I previously explained, we start with the hypothesis, that in every 10 years 
the Government of India will have to spend 15,000,0001. on the relief of famine. The 
case will be put into its simplest form, if we assume that the whole of the 15,000,OOOl. 
will have to be spen.t at once a;t th~ t'nd of this .period, an~ the arglllll;ents I am a?out 
to use will not be in any way mvalidated by thIS assumption, though It be not strlCtly 
true N o,t as the very foundation of OUl' policy is the resolution not to permit tllis' 
exp~nditllre' to create a constant~y increasing charge. for ~terest, the expedient of 
simply borrowing when the occaslOn.occurs, and.thus lllcreasmg the annual charges 
on account of debt, say, by 600,0001. III each .perIOd of 10 years, D1?st, of cour~e, be 
set aside' and it follows that we cun only obtaIn the 15,OOO,OOOl. WhICh we reqmre by 
saving up an equivalent sum i,n years of prosperity. If we provide for this purpO$O a 
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t f 10 Years, ,\ie- shall' haTe)' obtained' (),~". 
bona ,fide surplus of 1,500,000. a year or ,,' _ , ..... 

15,0~0,000l, not keep'our annual suvings looked up in a separate box,- it is inevitablci 
" 1",-5 we can " ., h 1l h 

that when the actual necessity for spendlllg the 15,000,0001" arrl'~es. we s a ave to 
bO~'r~\V the money, so that what we have practically to ,do ~s thIs-we must redu~e 
our debt bv 1,500,000l. year hy year during the wh?le perl~d, or by l~jOOO,OOOl':, 1I'I. 
the 10 ye,t;s, thereby reducing the y~arly charge f?r Interest at the end ~f that tIme 
by GOO,OOOl. Tlwn, when the necesslty for spend~g the 15,000,0001. arrlves, we can 
borrow that amount and incur a ,fresh charge for ,Interest of 600.0~01. ~ year,.and be 
110 worse off than we were 10 years before. Thls 1)1'OCe8S, by whIch In perl<?ds of 
prosperity the charge for interest on de~t is ,gradua,lly l'c~uced, t?US, constantly' 
restoring the exhausted. power of borrQ.wmg Wlthout mcrease4 taxat~o~ is what tho 
Government virtually proposes ~o adopt.. .' 

"In India however the polley has been dc1Iheratcly and Wlsely acceptell of bor
rmyil'lg every 'year l:ll'g~ suins of moneY,for the construction of the rai1~ay~ and can~ls 
which it is absolutely necess.'1ry that the country shoul~ l)bSSeSa 1£ Its materu}'l 
'uJv:tlHwment is not to be arrested. Even if the financial consequences of thilfpolicv 
had bel'll less satisfactory than they have been. it might still have been our dutyi to' 
pcr:-;cvere ill it, though it should have called for increased sacrifices from' t.he counhy 
in the form of taxation. But experience has shown beyond the ~hadow of a doubt 
thai lo()h.ing nt the n'tatter evcli from a purHy financial point of vicw, we could have 
don~ llotldllO' wi8el' and more profitahle than go on investing capital in these under.' 
takin"'s; an~l that, so long as theRe investments are prudently limiteu, fiS they have 
16nn ~lP to t.he present tlme, so that the gt:owing income derived from tlie. works keeps 
pa,:e with the charge for interest 011 the borrowed fcinds, they :may be : contiDue~ witb 
CtrlllV1ete financial safety. I' , ' , 

" tt waK on considerations such as these that Lotd Lawrence in IBG9; in his Minute" 
on railway exte'nsion, assnmiug that the reve~ues coul<t; wi.thout ob,jectiob, he.:l~ a 
y<'t;i,llr .)harge of about 1,300,OOOl" to meet the mterest on capItal outlay on produebve 
works in eourse of ~onstruction, &e , during the period in which their it iome it; 
becoming dcveloped, based his proposals for the gradual, but systematic, pro€ lution of 
this elass of works, and that the Government of India has been since acting with most 
satlsfaetCJl'Y results, rrllC forecasts relating to the extraordinary ~xpenditure on' 
l'fl.llways and irrigation works ~hat have from time to time been prepared In ·tho 
Publie Works Department havo supplied sufficient evidenco of the prU(lence with 
~vhich this part of .OUl:' fi.na~eial policy has been con,ducted, and it, is only'" n~cessa!.y'to 
Jonow the same prmClples III the'futnre to ~nsurc equally sound results. t,', I' 

" 'rho truth of these remarks can readily be'e,stablished, ' In tll'e first' place the'net 
charge for the interest on thc' guaranteed railway capital, which was upwards of 
1,800,0001. in 1870~71, was reduced by'the growth of the- income to less than' 
300,0001, in 1876-77, while in the present financial 'year, partly; no doubt. froln 'tne' 
incrcased famine traffic, th~ mterest will be more than covered. ' And" though, next 
year. quite so gooa. ~ result cannot' be anticipated, it is' ,cel'tain that in these six yMl'S a 
net Improvement of more than It millions"has been secured for the public revenues 
by reason of these works. During the same period the total expenditure on sta.to· 
rail ways has reached' a SUD;l. ilJ.volving a gross, charge for i,nterest n~w amounting t to' 
700,OOOl .• ag~in!l!t: which we already have a net income of 800,0001. ;venrly,lea'Ving n; 
net charge of 400,0001: The irrigation )vorks carried out'in the sathe years have fled 
to an increase bf interest chal'ge of' ·.tOO,OOOl., set olt' 'by an intlreased net'incdrric ofr 
200,000l" leaving a net chm-ge of 200,000[. On the'whol'e, setting 'bll -the increased 
ch:u:ge of 600,OOOl. against the improved ihcome of 'It millions, tlie gchctall'c8ult is 
u.n llnprovcd ?-nancial position of ()OO,OOOl. a'yen.r. notwithstanding the laige in~c:"t
ments made m the new works, a considerable Bart of which is necessarily not' yet' 
})l'oductivc. though it is rapidly'lJecoming so; '" '" " 

"'fhe sa'l~e general result is phinly indicated otherwise by the' .fact that the' total 
charge for mterest on debt of all sorts nnd guaranteed railway capital is in the present 
year less than' ~he ,?h'arge in 1B70-71 by ttb6ut'two, millions; to which sum should 'b~ 
aucled tbe ll~t lUcrease or income, dll,e to public works, amounting, say~ to 500,0001., 
to show the Improvement in the general' financial position, which, if not dil'ec.tly due 
to the prosecution of these works. has; at ali event's, been C'onsistent with a continued 
average expenditure upon them of hardly 'less tl;tan fuur millions a year. It' milst 
also be rememberecl' that these results have heeh secured daring a period in whieh 
very exceptl~al seasons of scarcity have oCCltl'red, involving charges of some 16 
millions stel'1ing. ' ' • , .. - . , 
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"We assume, therefore, that the Government will continue to borrow money on 
these principles for such productive works. ' 

:' Now, it WOUld. be obviouslyabsUf'd to payoff every year debt to the amount of 
1,000,000l., and snnulta.neously to In?ur fresh debt, to the same extent. What: 
therefore,. we have to do ill the actual CIrcumstances of the case is, by aI1plying to the 
collstructIon of these works the proceeds of the new taxes, to reduce by 1 500 OOOl 
a year the sum which we might otherwise have borrowed. The ultimate' fin~nciai 
result of this, as will readily be seen, will be practically the same as that which would 
have fonowe<1 if ,,:e had devoted every year .1,500,OOOl. to the actual repayment of 
debt. For, returnmg to om: former hypotheSIS, we shall at the end of our 10 years 
thus have prevented borrowmg to the extent of 15,000,000l" and our annual charO'e 
for interest will then be less by 600,0001. a year than it would otherwise have bee'; 
We could, therefore, if occasion required, borrow 15,000,0001. for the relief of fami~e' 
and be in no worse a financial position than we were at the beginning of the period of 
'10 Yf'ars. 

u The soundness of this argument depends of course on the assumption that the 
- works which are constructed from our annual contribution of 1,500 OOOl. from the 

public revenues will be really reproductive, that is, that they will at the end of the 10 
years IJroduce an income at least e.qual to the interest whleh we shoulcl have to pay, 
if we had then to replace, by bvrrowmg, a sum equal to that furnished from the new 
taxes for their consb'Uction. This assumption, however, has no special or peculiar 
sig~fica.nce i;l co~nexion with t~ese new arra~gements; it is (as I have just explained) 
the JustificatlOn 01 onr whole polley of borroWing money for works of pulllic improve
ment. Whether we construct our railways and canals with borrowed capital, or pay 
for them out of this famine insurance filld, we equally assume that they will 
eventually give us a return of more than the ordinary charge for interest on the 
outlay j and, to repeat what I have said before, experience has now heen sufficiently 
prolonged to show conclusively that, notwithstanding all the mistakes that ha'Ve Leen 
made, the gradual growth of the income of the productive public works has been 
sufficient to protect the Imperial Treasury against any increase to the actual charge 
for interest on debt. This explanation will show the Council how, either hy tho 
direct discharge of debt, or by the investment of money in productive works, if the 
circnmstances of the time should render that cOurse most suitable, charges on tho 
revenue may be extinguished, or new income created, which shall enable the Govern
ment to borrow in the future to the full extent to which the proceeds of the new taxes 
are applied, and that a true famine insurance fund will thus have been created. 

"I have hitherto spoken as if the subject concerned the Imperi~ Government 
alone; and I have made no reference to the part in the arrangements which will 
devolve upon the loeal governments. Vitally important as this part wil1, in my 
opinion, be, f might indeed almost pass it by on the, present occasion, beca~e it is 
not the subject now before this Council. We are really merely asking this Council 
to authorise the imposition of new taxes for the purpose of improving the financial 
pO!1ition of the Government of. India to such an extent that it will be able to under
take with its ordinary revenues, by help of the arrangements that I have described, 
the duty of preserving the lives of the people in time of famine. At the same time 
the Government is most ready to give every explanation in its power to the COU1'~cil 
on all parts of its policy, and I will as briefly as possible state the manner in whICh 
the action of the local governments may be expected to conduc~ to the great end we 
have in view. 

" I have on former occasions stated to the Council, with a persistency which I am 
afraid has sometimes wearied them, that the keystone of the wh?le financia:l .~olicy 
of the present Government is the enforcement to the utmost of the responslbiht,y of 
every great province of the empire for meeting its own local wants. We have glven 
to the local governments largely increased powers; we declare that they alone are 
competent to deal wisely with the details of adroinistratio~; that the,Y have advant~g~s 
which we cannot possess of seeing what their own. pr?vmces reqUIre ~ a~d that ~t . IS 
only by acting on these principles that we can,obtam eIther good provInClal admt~s
tration, or exercise that intelligent power. of control on t?e part of the. Imperl~l 
Government which we look upon as essentIal to the prosperIty of the empIre. It IS 

childish to suppose that the Government of India increases its strength 11y meddling 
with details about which it knows nothing. 

:' A great deal bas been done. and a ~reat deal ~emains to be ~one, ~ carr~in~ these 
prmciples into effect; and t~e m~st serIOUS dutJ: now be~ortl us IS theIr ~pphcatlOn to 
the great problem of preserr,.Jlg' tne country agrunst famme. I do not now pretend to 
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1 th' li ation of these principles is in detail to' be ca.rried ,out.' The; whole , , 
~:b':~;of ~l:P!~sures to be tak~n for the preven~ipn ~d {, eli~,of'fa.tnine .is ~()l'~st ' 

J 't .1d b Wlere foolishness if I were now tQ attemp to ente'r upon It, It IS, that 1 WOlu e ...., b f d t' . 1 '.. 
as the Council and t.he public are aware, ab~ut to de re e~e bO atuSd~ecdIath-COID

t
m1S
h 

.,slOn 

f
. . d certainly no greater questIon ha ever ~o e s Ie an all on 

o mqUlry, an d d . "( 
whieh they will have to deliberate an a VISCo • ' • 

If, therefore, I now am asked to described how t~lS money" Whl?h the GOl'ernment 
of India proposes to devote to the relief and prev~ntl?n of f~mme, IS to be spent., ~ cun 
give no exact xeply. I cannot tell the Council what ~ailw~ys and canaa, wIll 'be 
const.ructed; still less call I tell t.hem what slstems of re~ef WIll be. a~ted !lpon ~hen 
millious of starving people have to be fed, o~ what ch~1iges of ad~rustration will be 
necessary to enable the measures of prevent~on and ~ehe~ to )Je carn~d out under tho 
best possible conaitions. All ~hat I can say WIt~ certaI:r;tty ]s thIS, that, if ~he .great w~rks 
for incrcusing the productIveness an~ for l.mpl'ovlng. the commupICatro~s of ~he 
cocntrv are to b(' wisely chosen, and WIsely and econoffil~ally ~xec_uted, an~ If th~ In
come which tlH'y yield is to receive its best develoI?men~; if agaIn, w~en fa~n~ a~tually 
\)C'CUl'S, sound principles of relief are to be applied wlth real effi~lency and. 'Ylsdom, 
it wm b(:' through the agency of the local governmen,t$ fltntl the local authorItIes that 
tl.('!,Je results WIn be obtained, and not by the actIon of the central government . 
.A lllong all the ]'(,Rponsibilities which we. desire to impose on the local ~overnments, 
t,h(-, O'l'eutest of all will be that of protecLrng the people of their own provrnces against 
f[.m;~e, 'rhe workinO' out in detail of the arrangements by which we hope that this 
ohject mr,;y eventually be accomplished will be a w:ork of time! We do not disguise 
hum oUI!>elves the fact that many of the efforts WhICh may be ,made before 'prolonged 
cxppl'ie11lC k,f.. been gained may hereafter be found to have been erroneous; but thjs 
is nu 1'E'<1&0ll why we should now hesitate to take the first steps, which seelll to us at 
the present time to be required. We can do little more now than declare the prin
eiplps which we intend to follow. I have already explained those principles. While 
'\~ 0 sny that every province must be primarily responsible for lSupplying the wants 
which' arise within its own limits, we have not been able to devise 'any plan by which 
the actual expenditure for the relief of widespread famine could be charged directly 
to tlw local govel'mnenis. When a famine occurs, local resources are, necessarily for 
the time swamped and overwhelmed, and the whole resources of the empire must he 
employed fol' the relief of the afilicted tel"ritory~ On the 'other hand, to enaLl~ the 
Imperial Treasury to bear Hwh great occasional burdens, all the provinces must year 
by year contribute what I hav(> called mutua~ assurance payments, which 'payments 
go to form the surplus to be stored up for use in time of need; not,' of course, U) be 
stor(~d up idly in the treasury, for that would be a - reckless purposeless waste, but 
stored up in the shape of unemployed portowing power, whjch would otherwise have 
beeu consumed. Thus, as I have said before, resources' will be created upon which 
the cenb'al authority will draw, whenever it is found necessary to discharge the obli
gations arising from what I have called the dead weight of famine expenditure. 

" To maintain the principle of provincial responsibility, and to give to the local 
governments a substantif,tl interest in the effiqient and economical levying of the neW' 
t~xe~, these taxes will pe in~.posed provin~ially. and we desire, so far as possible, to 
dIstrIbute the funds whlCh wi\l become available for the construction of railways and 
canals among the local governments with some regard to the amount of the local 
contributions. Although, as I have already explained, it is necessary that the special 
resources now created shall be at the complete command of the Government' ()f India, 
we sha~lleave to the local governments t? be sp~t by them a_margin from ~he new 
tax~s, Just as we have left them a margm of the revenues from, excise and stamps, 
whlCh have lately been made provincial. The imposition, provinCIally. of the new 
taxes will bring home the sense of provincial obligatIon more fully than would' have 
been the case if the taxes had been treated as imperial '; and the' propriety will be 
m?re readily acknowledged of leaving the loca.l governments to 'construct and main
tam and profit by tbe works to which these new taxes will contribute. 

"There is an additional advantage which we hope will result from these new 
measures. To wha.tever extent we can supply funds from the produce of the new 
taxes, we sh~ll be less dependent than heretofore on borrowe(l money for the means 
?f constructmg o~ reproductive works; and we may hence l'easonably hope to be able 
111 fu~ure to prOVIde ~ds for: these pnrposes with more regularity and certainty than 

,has hltherto been pOSSIble. ,. _ . ~ , ' - ,- f'" , 

" I see in another direction also pr~tnise of further l'elief to the central government. 
~nd qf grea,t benefit to the PfovinciaI governments, in~'Tespect to the debt to' be here-

I '.' '. ' 
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after ineun'ed. for works of ,focal utility:. 'Both in BencPaJ. and in' the North.western 
Provinces steps. which have been attended with m~l'k~d success have already been 
taken f01' obtaining subscriptions to loans in the localities interested in works of this 
character. I hope that it may be. found possible to develope and systematisc such a 
means of providing the capita~ that may properly be borrowed for works of improve
m~n~ and that local contl"l:,butlOn!! mu,y be sllccessfully sought under conditions which 
Wlll mterest the classes 'directly benefited by su.ch works. not· only in the provision 
of tlie funds required for their construction, but in the proper manaO'ement of the 
works when they are completed, and in the development of the revenu~ which they 
produce. " . '.' 

'C The arrangements which 'We are now making :will be in complet.e harmony with 
those which were initiated in March last. The Imperial Treasury will be protected 
if not wholly, at least to a very great extent, from past and future charges ou account 
of interest on the capital invested in railways and canals. The prpvincial revenues 
will have to supply tq the Imperial Treasury, or to hold at, its disposal year by ye:tl', 
a sum equal to the interest on the I capital expended on all the reproductive works, 
constructed either with borrowed money or funds supplied from the new taxes; and, 
assuming that ·the works are judiciously designed, executed, and managed, this sum 
will be provided by the income which they produce. The surplus income yielded by 
the works will go to increase the provincial revenues. These arrangements will give 
the best possible secmity'for th~ judicious selection of the works, their economical 
construction and management, and for proper attention being paid to the development 
of the income they should produce. Their failure will entail burdens which the pro. 
vineial revenues "rill be required to meet; their success will add to those,.revenue~ 
and to the resources at the command of the local governments in the most !l.d.an
tageous manner possible for the country, ;without more taxation, and through the 
instrumentality of works which (lonstantly add to the wealth of the community at 
large. , 

" I think, my Lord, that I have now made it sufficiently clear how we propose to 
apply the 1,500,0001. which we 'hope to provide as an insurance against famine. We 
shall apply it virtually to the reductio~ of debt; and, when the calamity of famine, 
actually arrives,. we hope" not only to' be able to meet it without throwing fresh 
burdens upon the country, but to find that our means of giving efficient relief have 
been immensely inoreased by the useful works which we have carried out. in the pre-, 
ceding years of prosperity." " 

The Honourable Mr. Thornton said: ~'My Lord,-Having been employed for some 
20 years in the Punjab, and had, opportunities, in the course of my service, of be
coming more or less acquainted with every district of that province, I desire to trouble 
the Oouncil with a few remarks lipon the Bills now under consideration, chiefly 
by way ·of supplement to the statements contained· in the speech of the honourabl{} 
Mover. , ' I 

,,"With -regard to the License Bill, I have little to say, except that there has beep, 
on the part of the district officers of the Punjllb, a chorus of consent that, if addItional 
taxation is ;necessary to l)rovide insurance against famine, nQ classes can be more justly 
called on tG contribute' than the .trader and the artizan, fQr none have benefited more. 
from British l'ule, and none have paid so little for the advantages they enjoy. The 
form of We tax has been generally approved, ~nd if. as we are assured by the honour
able Movel' will be the case, though it does not so appear on the face of the· Bill, .the, 
tax is not to affect·pel'sons with incomes of, less than 100 rupee~ per annum, it certainly 
cannot be regarded as a tax upon the very poOl'. ' 

"But it is to the ,Bill for the levy of adci.itionalrates on land in the Ptmj{tb that, the 
greateet objection has been raised. It has been urged on tlie one hand that the land 
cannot bear tJlC additional purdon it is sought to throw upon it; and, on the other, 
that it will be regarded as a mere'addition to the land revenne demand and in broach 
of the en~agements made at settlement. Now. in l't gard to the first point, l)ersonal. 
observation enables me confidently to endorse the o#aion of the honourable Mover •. 
that the landowners of the Punjab can well afford the propose(l insignificant addition 
to the local 'l'ates; iOl', in common with most· obhervers, I am satisfied thn.t, owing, 
partly to the moderation of the land revenue assessments, partly to the security of, 
title derived from 'the record of rights, partly to thO'room for extended cultivation, 
partly to improved :communications, and other results of Bdtish adminisi,ration, the; 
agriculturist :of the "Punjab is" as' a" rule, eminently prosperous and t11l'iving. But 
individual opinions upon a point like this are less valuable and less con~oing than a 
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, f t d I trust, therefore it will not be deemed out of place'u,I take- up 
few V am fatchS

, Oanouncil in citing a fe~ facts in support. of my assertions. 
the tlme 0 e . ' f f t' A ill " I will beO'in, then; by endeavounng to gIve sot;J-e proo o. my asser Iv? regar ng 

d t ,l:'on of the land revenue assessment ill the PUll]ab. For thIS purpose I 
the mo era I' . C il t 9 f th al t d b tter than call the attentlOn of the oune 0 page . 0 a g!3ner sum· 
cauno ~ ~d to the Punjab Administration Report for 1875-76, where will Le found 
ma.ry P:~ ~istory of the land revenue assessments of the province from before its 
a cOnClt~on to the present time The substance of the information there givEln is as annexa ,I , ' 

follows!' • • 1 f 1a d d . 't t' "Under the Sikh Government the prluclp eon revenue a mIllIS ra IOn was a 
v(,l'y simple ona. Tho State, as proprietor in, chief, took fr?m the land all that it could 
get; in otlll't' words, it a.bsorbed and approprmted tho entIre rental. It handed over 
wllOlc tracts ot country to the mercy of farmers of the revenue, and the f~rmer of t~e 
rcvenue oftcn took as n;mch as one-half the gross J,lroduce of t~e land, besIde~ a multI
t.udc of cesses under the names of rasum, nazrana, and the hke, and exorbItant fines 
on succession. After the first Sikh war the Punjab came, not under the dominion, 
but under the paramount, influence, of. t}le Bri~ish Governm.e~t, and ohe of the first 
points to which the attentIon of the BrItIsh adVIsers of. t~e S~kh Darbar ,~as turned 
was t.he oppressive character of the land revenue adI~l.lmstratloQ.. Accordmgly, the 
State demand was reduced, and settlements made ,of the land revenue, for terms of 
VcaTS. on the basis of the State taking, not half, as previously, but one-third, of the 
groF,,,' produce. T~is arrangement, was at the ~ime hailed with delight by ~he 
aO'ricultnral populatlOn as a very liberal conceSSlOn. Then came the second Sikh 
w~,r followed by the annexation of the Punjab; and very shortly after annexation 
me;snres were taken 'to introduce what are termed regular settlements jnto the 
Punj1h; these are, as most of the Council are aware, settlements of land. revenue for 
terms of years, made after careful survey and inquiry into assets, Well, when these 
regular settlements were first introduced in the Punjab, the system then in force in 
the North-western Provinces was adopted, under which. the State's land revenue 
demand was limited to two-thirds of the net assets or landlord's rental,' amounting to 
about one-fourth of the average 'gross produce; that is to say, the British Government 

.. commenced its revenue system by claiming as its Rhare' of the rental just half the 
amOlmt that had been taken by the Sikhs. Since that time a further concession has 
been made, and the State's demand has been further limited to half the net assets or 
rentnl, and all more recent settlements have been and are being made upon this prin. 
ci})le. And it must fID.'ther be observ~d that,' though the assessments al'e levied upon 
the principle of the State, as chief proprietor, taking ha~f the rental, in practice the 
amount taken is considerably,lesS' than half the rental. Measured in kind the State's 
deman<i'may be said never to exceed one-sixth of the gross produce; it is frequently 
not more than one-eighth, one-tenth, or one-twelfth; and, in some tracts where the 
rainfall is scanty, it is not more than one-fifteenth of the average gross produce, the 
,,"alue of which is calculated at its average price for a period of from 20 to 30 years. 
Let us now see what effect this liberal policy, working in combination with the other 
causes I have adverted to previously, has had upon the position and prospects of the 
agriculturists in the Punjab. One result is that there i-; a striking difference in the 
amount of land revenue demand in British territory on the one ha.nd, and in the terri
tory, of adjoining native states ,on the other~ a cireumsta.nce greatly conducive to a 
feeling 9f contentment in the British subject. Another result is that the land revenue, 
even after new assessments involving considerable increment of demand, is collected 
with the greatest ease; another effect may be seen in the improved clothing and 
manner of life of the agricultural population; but perhaps the increasing wealth of 
the peasantry will be better gauged by the following facts taken from the returns 
appended to the Administration Reports. In the year 1868-69t the first year for 
which the statistics of area and cultivation prescribed by the Government of India 
were prepared, the cultivated area of the Punjab Province (exclusive. of course, of 
native states) was in round numbers 20,100,000 acres, and the land revenue demand 
2171akhs of rupees. This demand fell at an average rate pel' cultivated acre of 
Rs. 1. 1. 3., a rate of incidence which experts will admit to be very moderate in com
parison with the rat.e or incidence in other parts of British India, and still more 80 in 
comparison with rates prevailing in adjacent native states. ' 

" In 1872-73 (fiv~ years later) the cultivated area had increased from 20,100,000) 
acres to 22,600,000 acres, and the revenue demand, though it had been intermediately 
increased ~ the ordinary course of settlement, fell at the average rate of only 
Rs. O. 15. 7, per cultivated acre. In other words, extension of cultivation had reduced 
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the revenue demand per acre by 10 per cent. I regret Illy inability to produce sta~ 
tistics of more recent date, but the rcason is that, with a view to save labour and in
convenience to t~e peopl~, the statistics fro~ which I have quoted are prepared, not 
annually~ but qumq.ue~mu:lly. But I have littl~ doubt that the next quinquennial 
return will show 8> sllnilar if not a greater extenslOn of cultivation, and I am informed 
that the spring crop now in the ground in the Punjab is by far the most extensive 
ever known. 

"Concurrently with this expansion of cultivation"and the steady reduction in the 
o::ginally moderate rate of incidence of land revenue, there has been a most remark
able increase in the selling price of land. At the time of annexation, such was the 
crushing character of Sikh taxation, that ordinary agricultural land had scarcelvany 
market value at a}l. ~ the ye~r !859, when I ha~ the honour to hold the p~st of 
Se~retary to. the Flllanmal CommlSslOner 0.£ the Punjab, the average selling price of 
revenue-paymg land :was, I recollect, a httle less t.han four years' purchase of the 
assessmentj in 1868-69, ten years later, the average selling price of land was 18 
years' purchase of the assessment; in 1873-74, or five years later, it was 28 veal's, 
and by the last return, that for 1875-76, it was 30 yem·s' purchase of the assessm~nt, 

"Now. as the agricultural interest of the Punjab is not made up of OJ limited numbei' 
of large landed proprietors and a mass of tenantry, but is composed chiefly of a mul
titude'1:f small landowners, this enormous rise in the value of land does not mean, as 
it would mean in the case of England or Bengal, that a few individuals have become 
millionaires, but that the mass of tbe agricultural population are, so far as the 
value of their land is concerned, morO""-than six times as well off as they were twenty 
years ago. . 

" ~ith these fact.s before us, it is impossible to believe that the slight increase now 
propo '~d to the local rates ,will cause any seriOl~s inconvenience; for what does the 
Government ask? Why, it asks a body of landowners, whose property has mOf'3 than 
sextupl '.in value, to pay a famine insurance rate for that property, amounting on an 
averag~.: 'me farthing per acre per annum. 

" But. ;ugh the general condition of the Panjab peasantry is such aF I have 
describea ... ..i would guard mysell against being supposed to assert that such 'condition 
is universal. Here and there it may be that, owing to special causes, the s'ua,te of the 
agriculturist is not so prosperous; for instance, on the banks of those great irrigation 
works, the Western Jumna and'Bari Doab Canals, there are cultivators whose rhYSlquc 
and energies llave been destroyed, and whose lands have been defertilised, by that 
fashionable panacea-high level irrigation. In their case, and in the case ~)f other 
exceptionally circumstanced tracts, some relaxation of the demand may be required; 
but for such cases ample prolision is made in the proposed enactment, for in clame 
(d) of section 15 it is declared that' the Lieutenant-Governor of the Punjab may by 
, notification from time to time * * * exempt wholly or in part any portion of 
, the territories under his government from the operation of this Act, or, e g:empt any 
( land from liability to pay the whole or any part of any rate under th's Act, au(1 
C cancel such exemption;' and it is matter for satisfaction that the working of this 
provision, as well as of the other, provisions of the enactment, ~l be in >he hands of 
one who is perhaps better acquainted with the character, fe.elings., and remurces of the 
people of the Punjab than any other living Englishman. , 

"But, while there can be no doubt that the landowners of the Punjab' can genenlly 
well afford to pay the slightly enhanced local rate it is proposed to lev;'!, it is. equally 
certain that the enhancement will be regarded, like ,the original rates irr<posed m 1871, 
as nn addition to the land revenue demand, and practically, if not literally, an infringe
ment of the engagement made at settlement; and, do what you will, t'le Punjab land
owner will continue of that opinion. Explain to llim with all the 111cidity a trained 
intellect can command, that the land revenue is the share of the reli tal taken by the 
Government as proprietor-in-chief, and that the local rate is a tax on rent taken by 
the Government as Government, and he will reply, in the present IT.stance it is to be 
hoped with a smile, that this appears to him to be a 'distinction witllout a difference.' 
This bcing the case, it bas been suggested in the correspondence v hich is before the 
Council and in the Public Press$ that it would be better, in the event of its heing 
necessary to tax the agricultural population, to dissociate such taX:ttion from the land" 
and levy it in some other shape, such as a house rate or an income tax. .rrheoretical1y, 
tbere is much to be said in favour of the proposal, but, looking at'j it from f1 practical 

, point of view, I cannot agree in the suggestion, for the practical inconVetlie~~~s would, 
I feel sure, outweigh the theoretical propriety of the arrangement. AS8U • g, as we 
must assume, that the Government is not precluded by the land revenue c, gagements 
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f 1 ' an additiona,1 rate upon the land$ and assuming, as. w~ must ass~ei th~ 
rom ~t~ngtaxI'n(7 the agriculturist, I can conceive no.:other,form.,of tax:;ttlOn lesS' 

necess} y lor t'} h' h h b d t d 1 
t b ' t'on by tho taxpayer than the one w lC as. een a op e ,name y. a 

open 0 0 JeG l~' 1 t' f f t t' 'hi h 
rl.t e on land revenue, Any other of the a terna IV:~ orxns 0 ' axa lon:w 0 I,er..ce ag f ' l' . t 7' , 1 . , 

.11, • 1 en sug'J'csted has the great disadvantage 0 mvo vmg, fin er .aHa, speCla mqUiry 
ave !)e, b . ll' t1 f f t ti d ' and u'lsessment and a special agency: (or c~ ectIOn!, Ie arm f) ,axa Oll propose In: 

the BiH has the great advantage of lllvolv~g n~thing of the ,kmd. ,; ," r ' ',' 

" We hwe now O'ot thus far in th.e' consIderatIOn of the Bill i we hav~ attempted to 
show that'the additional tax upon the land is insignificant ill;: amount, that ,the Punjab 
landowner can afford to nay it, and that the fox:m of taxatlOn propol'ed IS, upon tl1e 
whole, the best that can be de~sed in his in~eres~s. ~he fact ~ort~;nately r~mains~l 
th:1.t the tax will cause a certain amount of dissabsfac~lOn ~nd dIstrust In the,mmds o{ 
tIle taxpayers, . Not indeed that there will b~ any actlye dlsco:Q.tent, fOJ;, the,landowr:er, 
m the PUll.j{th IS far too .loral, far too well dispo~ed, far t?O w:ell o~, to t~nk. of, dis
ooedi,mee; but there Will undoubtedly be, a feelmg of, dlssabsfa,ction whICh It ,seems 
d('Rira hie 1 f possible, to mitigate, even it it may not be pqssible to. remov~, it altoge'thel'. 
What tlJ~n C311 be: done to mitigate this dissatisfaction? Well, as to this, I think, 
perhaps, we may learn a lesson from the past. ,In the year 1.871, when the,locall"'ate 
was originally imposed, there was con~iderable ,pissatisfaetion. ~mo?-g ,the lanq,owncl's;, 
hut this has, we are told,completely died away. And why 4as It dIed awayJ Because, 
it W:1S arranged that the local rates should be made over to., .district committee~ P.Q.I 

whjch the lan,downers were to be largely represented, and SP!3nt before the eyes' J)t 
tbe people in t4e' districts for which it was raised; hence, in ,tbe . year ~ollowing tbe, 
imposition of the rates, the Lieutenallt-Governor ,of the Punjab was able to ,report ns 
follows '- . 

. , , A.~y dissatisfaction which may have existed at the time the cess was first levied. 
• bas now died away, as the people see that the fun.ds aN expen4ed for their benefit,' . 

"Now I am perfectly aware that this course pannot. be exactly followed in t the, 
present case. The funds cannot b,e made over to oommittees, and spent in the districts 
from Wllich they may be levied; but may not sQniething be done to show the taxpayers 
and the puhlic generally, clearly and unmistakeably, th~t 'famine insur~nce' is not a 
mere pretext for raising money for general purposes, but that the tax is bona.: fide' 
expended or' the object for whioh it is raised? My friend"the Honourable Maharaja 
,J otiudra( Mohan Tagore, has dealt with this subject, in a letter addressed hy him to, 
the Bengal Government, in his capacity of Honorary Seeretary to the British Indian' 
Association, a, copy of which has been, laid, before the Council, and his suggestions 
seem worthy of consideration:' , 

, • ", " " t. 

The HOllo?1'able l\ir. Colvin said<: "My Lord,-! wish to make.a few remarks, 
upon the subject ,of the Land Rates Bill., ~ 

" Some doubts have been expI'essell, both in; this Council and outside it, a!!! to the' 
propriety of adding any further to th~ contribution which ~s already made by th~ land 
towards the necessities of the State. I. • 

. "I t~mk tha~ some of t~ese doubts and objections may ,arise out of mista]'~n' 
JmpreSSlOns relatmg to the h1stor1 and natUl'e and the pressure of our land revenue 
upon the people, and that these may ho dispelled by a further and fuller knowledge of 
the facts, The subject of the, land revenue, in India is tedious and un]nteresting'. 
intdcate in: some of its detailst and, above all, it is stra:p.ge and uni;amiliar, Th~ ideas 
out of which. it has grown, and whieh it,has not yet ceased ,tI))l represent, are so. (l.ifte--, 
rent from anything which we are accustomed to see in England, that it is not ,easy to. 
get rid of tbe distorting medium ",hiGh our English experience constantly interposes 
between ourselves and the true facts, . ' , 

" Erroneous im,llressions about it, therefol'e~ '3:1'e .not uncpmmon, and it may not be 
out ~f pla('o if I :re~all what the actual position of the land-ownjng class is n,. those 
provmc~s to which, the Bills now before t};le CoU!\cil, are Jntcnded to apply. I propose 
to du thIS as generally !¥ld briefly as it is p,ossible for me to 40. I must ask for the 
forbearance and patience of'the Council if, in what I propose doillg, I unavoidably go 
over. g~'ound which to many hop.ourable J;llcllfbers is only, ,too fan;tilial'. But it wo~d 
?e (hl!wnlt to make the arguments which justify additioual taxatIOn of the land easily 
mt~lligible to everybody, without first givhJg sqme sort of statement of the facts upon 
whiCh they. rest. .' '". 

" The la~d l'evenuein UIJper India$ as eyerybody knows; is only a p.ortion of what 
would be ca~le,d in Europe ,..the landlol'd's rents. The State, or the Sovereign, is the 
paramount Itudlor~ in, Ind13. .. an~ 'the sliaye, of th~ rent~ taken by him, ~ old tUne$1' 
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\ powev,cr it may have. been restrict~d in, theory. was in practice limited by nothing but 
the power of the subjects to offer; In some shape or other, an effectual resistatl.ce to his 
deman.dR.' It i~ not an iIl:C?rrect description, I believe, to' say that this mas the state 

,of aff~ll's to whICh the nn~lsh Government succeeded. in all pf the provinoes to which 
tw' Bills before the Council relate when they passed mto its hands. ' I mean that the 
division. of rents between the ruling power and the land-owninO' class was ~ubject to no 
limitation except that of ' b 

'The good old :rule, the simple plan, 
That those should take who have the power, 

, And those should keep who,can.' 

" The 'Precise amount, of the sh~re which was left by the proprietor in the early days 
of. our rule calli1;ot now be ascertamed. It. was supposed to be a certain portion of the 
,total produce; but, as nobody, could say, eIther now ,or then, what the total produce is 
this.leaves r~om fo~ i~definite speculation. It is l>~etty ~ain, though, that in th~ 

· earliest acqUIred provmces; the North...western ProvInces, It waf! something less than 
o~e-fi.fth of the rents paid by t~e cultivators. ' For in 1822, when the first regular 
settlement was ~ontemplated, and steps were take:r;t, towards, adjusting the respective 
sha:e,es of the landlord and the State for a longer te;!;'m of years than heretofore, it was 
declared that at least 20 per cent. of the entire rental of each estate should be left to 
its owners.. In less than 20 years after '1822, fresh settlements, which lasted for a 
terrp. of 30 years, Wflre made, and by these the landlord's shate of the rental W3lS in
creased fr0I?- one~fi.fth to one-third o~ the rental receipts. But the liberality shown 

.and conceSSlOns made by the State did not stop here.' When tbe settlement for 30 
y~ars, which has Jllst been l'eferred to, exp4'ed, fresh arrangements were e~tered into, 
by which no less than half of the rental was given up to the land-owning class, and 
an equal division ,was made between them and the State of the profits derived from its 
ownership. This is- still the,proportion in which the rents are divided between the 
two; one"half goes to the proprietor of the estate, and one"half into the puhlic purse. 

· This is an imm~nse advance for what has become the landlord class, .from the poor and 
insignificant position which they occupied when they, first came under the control of 
the British Government. Looking to the proportionate amount only of the rental 
which they now enjoy, and comparing it with their former, share, we see that they a.re 
more than twice as rich as they were. But even:this conveys no adequate idea of thc 
great improvement which has taken place in their circumstances. It is not 0111y that 
they have obtained a larger share of the produce', but that the value of that produce 
has enormously increased. Contrasting the present prices of agricultural produce 
with those of (say) 6001' 70 years ago, I doubt if I exaggerate when I say that its 
money value has doubled, and it would perhaps be, safe to say th~t the land-owning 
class· as a body, instead of twice, are four or fiv~ times as rich as thE'y were at the 
beginning of the century. An' illustration of the progress made in the Punjab has 
been given by the honourable member who spoke last; and the tact which he has 
mentioned, that land which used 30 years 'ago to sell for three or foul' times its annual 
value wm now fetch '20 times the 'amount of its revenue and more, is 'true of many 
Qther parts 'of the provinces for which the Bills have been framed. :EveryWhere there 
has been an extraordinary rise in the value of land. The cost of living, on the other 
1land, has no doubt increased. So far as this is caused by a rise in'prices of the com
modities that the agricultural classes have to buy, it is, of course, a drawback to their 
prosperity! but, ~ so far ,as it is due to greater comfort and a higher stand~rd of living 
(and I belIeve this to be a more potent cause than the other), no abatement 1S necessary. 
l\'Iaking all necessary drawbacks. the fact of their grfjat advance in wealth and pros
perity is too plainly evident to be called in question. It must be borne in mind, too, 
that, whatever tlie industry and intelligence of the proprietary class mny have been, 
this improvement in their position is, in1very great measure, due to the direct action of 
our Government. It is scarcely too much to say that it has created proprietary rights 
in the soil. It has securecl them by maintaining good order and tranqUIllity .. And it 
haS added indefinitely to their value by furnishing marvellously improved and ac
({clerated means of communication, and by opening markets for the produce or the land, 
of whjch the p(}ople of two generations back never 'even dreamed. i 

'f This is the history of the way in which the landed interests of the North-western 
· Provinces have been dealt with. It can scarcely be said that ,the condutct of the 
Government towards them has shown any inclination to oppression and rapa<jlity. The 
history of the other three provinces in which it is now proposed to add sligptly to the 
taxation of the landlqrd Classes, differs in .no important respect from that of /the N orth-
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t r m· ces They passed into our possession. later, when our policy had 
weB ern rov· • . d 11 h th . - liberal' thorp-fore thpy never reCeive 80 sma a 8 are as e propnetors 
bpcome more " ' - . d . th I d f' ul I 
f tl ,.,. rth-western Provinces were restrlCte to In e ear Lays 0 our r e. n o 10 ..1.,0 . • " 

f th spcakinO' generally has the native proprletor s 8 are been less than one-
none 0 em, . . I:) , B .. h t 't And I beli third of the cutire rental since they became 1'1tlS . ern Of!. now eve 
that it nowhere is a smaller p~oportIOn than one-half, mdeed In many parts the pro
Tlri 'tors are actually in the enJoyment of more than a half. 
~ ,:' So far I have spoken of what is general1y meant by the word lan.d revenue when 
't 's used in this country that is, the Government share of the rental In each estato. 
1 ;, I come now to thos~ rates which are levied from land, in addition to the land 
revenue. rrhese rates are taxati(:m in a direct shape. . 

~, frhey are not claimed as part of the great customary rentcharge WhICh the State 
reeeives' from the land, and which constitutfs its land revenue. They a;e levied from 
time to time, as direct taxation, apart from tba~ rent~harge, ~nd are paid ~y the land
lord ont of t.hat share of the rent.al which furnIShes hIS own lUcome. I WIll not stop 
now to consider the justice of this form of taxation, though it appears to me as right 
n,nd just 38 taxati.on in l,lny shape can 'be. I wish at present only to consider the 
uatnre and amount of these rates. 

'( They vary ill the d!fferen~ provinces to which the J?il1s before tho Council are 
ftDplieuhle. '1'hey arc hlghebt III the North-western Provmces, where they amount to 
Z/per ul'nt .. on the rental. They are lowest in the Central Provinces, where they do 
not t'xeeed 2{- per cent. In Oudh they are 2i; and in the Punjab 3l per ccnt. upon 
rent[ll. A portion of these rates is old, and a portion of recent imposition. 

"'The 5 peJ' cent. which is taken in the North-western Provinces is no new taxation. 
J t; has been levied for a great many years past. I mention this because I have seen 
exc~'ption taken to the levy of the additional rate of 1 per cent. for famine purposes, 
wlllch is now 'proposed, on the ground that, only so lately as 1871, the peoplo of the 
NOl'th-wE'stcrn Provinces were subjected to new and extraordinary taxation which 
bW:l.Ilowed up 5 per cent. of the entire rents of their estates. It is as well that a mis
upprphcnsion of this 801't should be corrected. 'rhe truth is t.hat the Local Rates Act, 
1871 (excf'pt as far DS it related to that small portion of the North-western Provincos 
which is permanently settled). did not impose any new taxation at all. It merely 
legalisf'd raks which had been actually collected for a. long time prior to ] 871. It 
should be dearly understood that the I per cent. now under consideration will, if 
passed, be the only new tax (excepting the income tax) which has been imposed upon 
the laud-owning co~munity of the North-western Provinces as a body for the last 20 
years or more. 

"In Oudh, of the 2! per cent. which the native proprietors pay, It was newly 
ill1po~f'd in 1871, and It was of older standing . 

.• III t.he Central Provinces the 2t of the rental which is paid, dates entirely, I 
beliC've, from the last settlements, that is, from 10 or 12 years ago. 

" In the Punjab the existing rates were first imposed in 1871. These rates arc high, 
hut we have 11mI'd from the honourable member wbo spoke last how very far they are 
from being a heavy burden upon the resources of tho people, and how little wssatisfac
tion they created, though they were much heavier than the rate which is now pro
pospd. 

" Th(> present relation between the State and the land, then, in the provinces of 
which I am now speaking, may be summed up broadly thus :-That the State in its 
c~pacity of landlonl enjoys one half of the rents paid by the land, and that it also 
(hr~ctly taxes the native proprietors of the soil by rates applied to local purpose:" 
which range between 2~ and 5 per cent. of the entire rents that pass through thelf 
hands. 

" The measures now before the Council, if passed, will raise the amount of this !attcr 
paymeut by 1 per cent. all round; and some doubts have been expressed, as I saId at 
the commencement, of the propriety of such taxation . 

. "These objections, so far as I have se(>n or heard or understood them, have been 
dIrected partly against the justice of the proposal, and partly against its expediency. 

"As regards the injustice of suell taxation; it is said in the first place, that the 
agriculturf':l classes are already contributing more than their fair share to the general 
revenues of the country. 

" Well~ it is true that the land revenue does supply rather more than two-fifths of 
the total 1 public income of India. Judged by our European standard, this may 
naturally ~eem an excessive amount. But, if we wish to judge rightly, the first thing 
that we have to do is to put European standards out of our head, and to consider facts, 

I , 
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not as they exist in other countries, but as we find them in this. If the landlords of 
England were compelled to-morrow to l'esign one-half of their rental to supply the 
public necessities, no doubt it would' be felt as nothing short of confiscation. In 
India, as we have seen, taking one-half or the profits of land, is making a large and 
liberal concession to its owners. We must not lose sight of the fact that it is not the 
income which :J; man has never had, and which he has never drcamccl of having, that 
he feels it an oppression to be deprived of. It is the money ,deducted from his 
ordinary and accustomed means of living that he misses, and the taking of which 
comes home to him as taxation. Looking at the question from this, which seems to 
me the true point of view, and remembering that what they pay as land revenue has 
never formed part of their income, I do not think that it can fairly be said that the 
proprietors of the land are unduly burdened. Their accustomed means of living, se 
far from being less, are much greater than they were in former times. If we take the 
case of the North-western Provinces, where the rates are considerably higher than 
anywhere else, and add the amount of them to what is paid to the State in its capacity 
of landlord, we find that out of every 100 rupees of rental, not more than 55 rupees go 
into the treasury, namely, 50 rupees as land revenue and 5 rupees as taxation. If we 
add the 1 rupee, which it is now proposed to take, it will be 56 rupees. Half a century 
ago, 80 rupees would have been required; and up to 20 years back 66 rupees would 
have been demanded by the Sklte. The landowners therefore are receiving much 
more, and, contributing much less, than they have ever done in times past. I have 
taken the case of the North-western Provinces as that in which the claims of the state 
are largest. The argument, of course, is still stronger in the other provinces, where 
the payment made by the proprietors is smaller. In the face of these facts it seems 
to me impossible to make good any case for further indulgence towards agriculturists 
as a class. Assuming that they are in a position to contribute without hardsillp 
towards the funds which are required for the general protection of all classes from 
famine, I would ask, how they can be exempted from doing so without inflicting very 
great injustice On aU other classes? The population of the provinces LO which the 
Bills now under consideration are ~ntended to apply is mainly agricultural. The pro
pottion which the agriculturists' bear to the entire population in them ranges between 
56 and 64 per cent.; roughly speaking, it is about 60 per cent. We can judge from 
these numbers what the effect would be of exempting the agricultural class entirely. 
It would compel two-fifths of the people to pay for the support of tbe entire com
munity in all future times of scarcity and famine. It seems to me sufficient to state 
a consequence of this sort, in order to show how impossible it would be for the 
Government, with any regard to justice, to exempt the agriCUlturists from taxation. 

" I go on now to consider those objections which, without impugning the jusUee of 
taxing the profits of agriculturists, throw doubts upon the expediency of doing so .A 
principal objection of this sort is that the prosperity of the country mainly del)~nds 
upon its agriculturists, that the great. majority of these are very poor, and thn.t to 
impoverish them further, by taxation, is, if not to Jcill, yet to injure very seriously, 
the goose upon which we depend for our golden egg. Now the fallacy of this argu
ment, as it seems to me, is that it confuses the cultivators of the soil with i~s 
proprietors. The cultivators ·,do, no doubt, form the mass of the agricultural com
munity, and I fear that many of them are very poor. But I agree with thc honourable 
member in charge of the Fmancial Department in demurring to the next step in, the 
argument, which is that imposing 1 per cent. upon the landlords will make the 
cultivators poorer. I do not believe (generally speaking) that such a tax will affect 
them at all. The class which is taxed is that of landed proprietors, of men who live, 
not by cultivating the soil, but by enjoying the rent which is paid for its occupation 
by the .actual cultivator. .A powerful landlord, I am quite prepared to admit, can do 
a good deal that is irregular in this country, as in others, without being checked. 
But I think that this is yery far from being true of all proprietors of land in the 
Upper Provinces of India, where large properties are the exception and not the rule; 
and I do not believe that illegal methods of transfcn-ing the incidence 01 this tax are 
likely to be generall~t successful there. Nor am I convinced that the legal powers 
which landlords have of enhancing their rents win help them to shift this tax on to 
their tenants. This will he evident if we consider the practical working of a'? 
attempt to do so. Suppose that a proprietor owns an, estate with a clear :umual rent 
of 100 rupees; he if.! enjoying 45 rupees of, these under the existing settlrment, anu 
paying 55 rupees to the Government, 50 rupees :for land revenue, and 5 Irupees for 
fates. When the exira 1 rupee ,of taxation is imposed, he will he rcceiv$ng only 44 
rupees and paying 56 rupees: Suppose, again, tllat this' proprietor is entitled, under 
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t 1 t nhance his rents so that they will yield, him ~05 rupees instead of 
presen rn es, 0 e ' . ., his t 1 h h t d h' . J that he does so. Still, by rrusmg ren a, e as nO reCOVere ~s 
lOtO lU11lees, an f taxa.J.I·on This rlO'ht of raising his rents does ]lot depend upon the 
ex ra rupee 0 ,L. b '1 h' . 
t
' t' h' h has been laid upon him, but upon grounds a ~oget er IrrespectIve of 
,a,xa IOU W lC • t 1 th £ t 10~ l' d that. He could have improv~~ b~s reu a ,ere"or~ up 0 a r:llpees n any case, an 
will still be poorer by the additIonal 1 z:tpee that ~e p.as to pay mto the t.reasur:y. . 

.t I do not mean to say that calcul~tlOns :0£ t~lS s?rt can preteD;d to ~nythmg hke 
l11athematical accuracy or to be C?f umversru f1Pplication; but, rnakmg every, allowa~ce 
fot th'e working of unforeseen ca~ses, I th!llk tha~ th~ most reasonable expectation 
l'pg.l.rding the'incidence of the proposed ta~ IS~ ~hat It Wlll ~ot fall upon the pOOl' and 
hhurioas tenant class., , . -.'; . 

" A fnrthE'r argument, which has been :used a~aIllst t~e .proposed tax IS, that It IS a 
ul'NH'h of faith, and, as such, likely ,to lead, to s~rlOus politlCa~ ~angers. ' . -' 

,. ~o far as the tax can be said to ha-r,e met W:lt~, any 0;pposltI?U, at all. I beheve that 
tllc misgiving's which have he~n felt have ?rIgmated III fcelmg8, more .or less well 
defined. of this nature. And, if such a feelmg were deep-seated and uruversal, even 
thoLlO'11 it, miO'ht not be well rounded, it would fnrnish a very strong ground of objec
tion"'" [t is ,~orth while, therefor~) to see what amount of real force is oontained in it: 

" III doino< this, I do not prtrpose to w~ste the time of the Council by any argulncnts 
aireet,eJ to ~how that no breach of faith is actually committed by the imposition of a 
rn,te UIJon land, distinct from, and in addition to', tb~ fixed demand upon it on account 
of land revenue. That controversy ,was, fought out and settled some years ago, and 
tll(' l·psult~ of it have been sufficiently referred to by the honourable member in charge 
Ut the J!'inaneial Department in his speech to~day. Those who have still any doubts 
upon the conclusion which was then firl.ally adopted, that the limitation of tho land 
~·evel1u.c does not confer an absolute immunity fr<?m direct taxa~ion, ~ every shape. 
~rpon the classes who pay it, can look back to the records of the diScussIons then held, 
and they ~ill, I think, :find their doubts s~tisfied. 

" I only -:wish, nOw to say a few words upon the political importance which may 
rightly he giveR to any impr~ssion, :right or wrong" on the minds of the people of this 
c(}untl'~, if there be such an impression, that they are being opp~essod or unfairly dealt 
with. '- I 

H In the first pl~ce, I question whether the levy of an additional 1 per cent. will 
give rise to any strong feeling at all. 

" In judging of its prob~ble effect upon the people, I think we may dismiss from 
01U." minds an distinctions of land revenue and 1'tnd rating, of the State's share ns 
landlord, and its requirements as tax collector.'.', It ].S not that I believe that these 
ilistiJlctions do 110t really exist. On the contrary, I have no doubt that they do, and 
that they are higl).ly importa~lt. But 1'shouM not say from my experience that the 
people take much account of them. It has so happened that, from in<ltives of con
venience and econoll1Y, the manner in which the land tax has been levied, and the 
maohinery fot levying it. !u:we been the'same as those by which the hnd revenue has 
been. collected. It is not by any means, necessary t1¢at this shouid ;always be the case, 
and I hope that the advantages to be gained by changing the l)rescnt mode of taxing 
t~e land, fo! one that ,distinguishes it more clearly from the land revenue, will, in 
tIme, outwclgl). what I admit to be at prqsent the much greater counterbalancing 
advantages of the existing' system. When that tiD).e comes, a distinction between 
land revenue and rates may perhaps arise in the minds of the landed proprietors wbo 
pay them. But at present I doubt if they draw any practical distinction between tbe 
two. They pay so much into the treasury. The Government may credit the money 
as j~ pleases; but to tlu:ir minds it is one payment, and the whole of it made out of 
their own pockets, because the actual cash bas passed through their hands, and they 
hold a receipt for it. It does not occur to them that the greater part of it, namely, 
that which represents their land revenue, has been paid over, to the ruling llower in 
the sam~ way by their forefathers from time immemorial, and tha~ it will continue to 
be so paId through any length of future tim!;} that we can look fo;nvard to, by them
selves and their descendants, and that therefore this money has never belonged to 
them in any proper sense of the word. B'Q.t, though this payment, regarded from their 
point of view, may be a large one, it does not seem 80 to them. They have always 
~een accustomed to make it, and do not gl1unble at it.' N o,r do they trouble them
selves with any nice considerations of the precise per-centages in which the profits of 
the land should be divided between tbe1JlBelves and. the Sta~", All that they are 
concerned about is that their means of subsistence ~hould never be seriously curtailed. 
I hope th~~ it has been sufficiently sh0'?1 to ~he Oouncil to.day that there is no 
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danger of any such considerable curtailment from. tho additIon of, another 1 rupee pel' 
cent. to their payments, :md, as long as this is the case, though they may not lilw thf) 
extra payment, as who does like making lJayments, there will be no dissatisfaction, I 
believe, such as a government need take any account of. ' 

<I So far as to the likelihood of any strong feeling being aroused by the measures 
before the Council. Next, as to the' hreach oi faith' objection, I ,cannot help think
ing, when this argument is used by the taxpayers, that'it is employed more for the 
effect that they hope it may produce upon those whon~ tbey are ::d(ll'es'ling, than 
because the argument carries any very great fOl:c~ tl) ,the speaker's own mind. The 
levy of cesses or rate') in addition to land revenUe has been familiar to the people for 
generations, and in some of the provinces affected they have been paying much hea-vier 
rates than are now demanded, for many years past, without a murmur. If they had 
really felt this to be a breach of faith, I think we'should have heard more of this 
objection before now. ' " , ' 

"Again, any objection whic4 is taken on this ground'to the proposed tax is just as 
applicable to an income tax, whioh has been leviecl from the agricultural classes at 
diilerent times during the past 16 ,years. The cases are precisely similar. I know of 
no argument which applies to the one, that,does not;equally apply to the other. Yet, 
though I cannot say that the income tax was anything bllt an extreIl1ely unpopular 
tax in tho part of the country where my experience has been, yet I do not remember 
that there was any strong' or general feeling against it on this ground in Upper India. 
The agriculturists did not expect to escape from having to help in bearing the common 
burden, and submitted without serious discontent to their share of it during tho 
continuance of the income tax. I do not know why we should suppose that they will 
be more suspicious and less reasoI\able now. 
, "I have referred now, as far as I aIp. able, to the principal arguments which I have 

seen urged against further taxation on the land; but, in conclusion; I would remark 
that they do not appear to have found anything like general expression. It is true 
that expressions of opinion in matters of this, sort are apt rather to follow, than to 
precede, measures in this country. It is one of the recognised difticulties of the Indian 
Government that there are such imperfect means of ascertaining the sentiments and 
feeling the pulse of its SUbjects. In, the provinces which will be affected there is no 
Press which faithfully reproduces public opinion. ,That opinion must be sought for 
and found as best may be. The surest means that exist at present of Jearning the 
course of public sentiment is through the local officers of Government wh~ are 
distributed over the country, who are in constant communication: with people of, all 
classes, and who will not hesitate-to express frankly and fearlessly what they believe 
to be the generpJ. feeling of the country. Now, it is from these local officers that the 
local governments and administrations derive their information, and by them that they are 
in great measure guided in their action. It is a significant fact, then, that of the local 
governments and administrations concerne4, with whom the responsibility will rest of 
collecting the t,ax, there is not one that has expressed any doubt or hesitation about 
the taxation of the land. -~hey have on the contrary signified, their {Jordial approval 
of it. This, I think, is the best assurance that it iqlOssible for llS to have, that the 
measure is not radically distasteful to the people affected, and the best assurance ,that 
there will be no great difficulties in enforcing it. ' 

"But, even if these difficulties were likely to be far greater than I anticipa.te, I do 
not the less think that it is not only proper, hut absolutely necessary, to carry,the 
proposed measures into execution. The taxation of' the lund must not be judged: of 
by itself, it mllst be regarded in connexion with the whole scheme of which it forms a 
part. That scheme is intended to provide for the famine e~pendit1ll'e of the whole 
country, an expenditure which is no ord and recognised want of the admiIfistratioh, 
but one the necessity for which has only come to light within the last few years. It 
is a charge which the old ways and means of the empire are quite inadequate to meet, 
and the money which is to' be raised will ,he applied for the benefit of all. In pro
viding the money for a new and general necessity of this kind, it would be so grossly 
unjust to exempt upwards of one half of the population from stirring so much as 
their little finger tGwards lifting the common burden, that the difficulties and perils 
of any such course would, I am cdnvinced, be far greater than any which can result 
from the measures which th~ Council are to-day asked to pass." 

, ' 

His Honour the Lieutenant-Governor' said: '~My LOl'd,-Though ~e measures 
now under the~ considerl;ltion of the Council do not immediately affect t c provinces 
under my charge,' they are the outcome of a policy w,hich applies I the whole 

(47.) _ _ I i 2 
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d I h thut I lllay be permitted to say that I think, that the explanation 
COl~ntrr, a~ ~n o£fven ,by th<o honourable member will b~ considered .to be p'el'fectly 
wh!-(r·h Ituts b01'J e~e is on~ hot on which my honourable frIend has lard consHlerable 
satls :1C :'~·Yl· . n!lot be' qu~stioned and that is, that the policy in respect to famine 
sh'e"sW!1WICa 1 , d b h G t rId" 
~eli~r :md famine prevention, which has been .accbePtthe . Yth~ e ovtcrnmden. 0E n la, 
I believe with the full coneurrence of all partlCs 0 1U IS coun ryan In urope, 
ca~uot be carried out without an increa;se o~ me:;s'.~f~ t;ese reanSt~an .~uly be 
c,l)tn,111cd by an incrcuse of taxation. ThIS bemg 11 ~lfi e , amuds ths~Yki at 1 sctehms 
t and J find that it is the opinion of most we ~m orme an In ng men, at 
1)(~ ~)~~\~.slU'CS ('ould have been devised more likely ~o be efficient, equitable, a~d 
llJtoPP~\:;ssive, th:1n ,the measures which have been determmed upon by your Excellency s 
GnH !'lllncut.· ..•• .. 

H rrh(~l'(, is no question that the proper. prllcrplc to follow. m respect to the rals~g 
of re,(',JlUO for stlch purposes as that WhICh has led to the present schemes of taxatIon 
:8, tlla.t nll h:1.Vlng a permanent interest in the welfare of th~ co~ntry sh~ul~ bear 
t,h"'jr share of it.s bnrdens. The measures n~w before the C?uncil adJust the lllci.den~e 
,11' 1.,nrtiion upon aU interests, whether tradmg or landed mterests. And, though It 
lUi ~ l)t'cn alleged that the taxation has been thrown altogether on the poor, the license 
f~fX do(" m)t l.oueh D:ny of the quite pOOl'est classes, because, those who have inqomes 
of 105:. tlmn lUO rupees a year are exempt, and, though it may be difficult for men 
W1H) know nothing of the country to realise practically, a native with an income of 
1~J',) 1'llpecs a year is in a better position than a European trader or mechanic in 
i~u t'L1jJ1' wii h an income of lOOt. a year; I am sure that everyone really acquainted 

1\'11 h u{\{,iYf} habits and modes of life and requirements will agree with me that this 
HI &0. 

H I "co 1,bat some objections, have been raised to the levy of cesses on the landed 
illt.el'C",ts 0f the North-western PNvinces, on the ground that the cesses now levied 
GO DoL extC1ld to Bengal. Those who argue in this way seem entirely to forget that 
fkngn,l f'.et the example of contributing such a cess to the'imperial revenues, nnd 
Ifll>t ~ e,lf "elieved the Government of India of nearly' 300,0001. by imposing on the 
land c1uu'gcs hithert.o borne by the Imperial Government. It would have been most 
Ulll'L'ilfwllt.hle .lnd unfair that this taxation should have been maintained in Bengal, 
whik the lauded interests of the rest of India were left free. Last year the only 
tflsat.ioh ill1po~ed on the North-western Provinces was a low license tax, while Dengal 
}'(li~ed enough to meet the demands of the Imperial Government by at cess on land; 
l,hiR ~-eal' the Governmcnt of Northern India have supplemented their trades license 
tnx by a cess upon land, while Bengal has supplemented its cess upon land by a 
licenRe iax. , 

" It js nothing to the point to urge that the results leave the Bengal zamindar in a 
better position than the North~western Provinces zamindar; that really has nothing 
to do with the question. The object of the present measures is not to equalil>e the 
i Twidence of the.\assessments Ilnd charges upon land throughout Indiar, but to levy 
an additjonal rate for a special purpose from one end of India to the other. Out of 
the money (l,500,000l.) now required by the Government of India for the construction 
of works to prevent famine, Bengal will contribute 600,000l., or nearly one-half; and 
the outcry that she has been unduly favoured is most unjust. and unfounded. It must 
he rf'membered that till the lust settlement the zamindars of the North-western 
Provinces ]md to pay to Government two-thirds of their collections, while they 
retained one-thirll. For no very apparent reason, when the new settlement was made, 
~l!ey were only called upon, to pay half, keeping one~half. Admitting as I do that it 
IS sound policy of the Governm.ent of India to limit its demands on the country to its 
actual requirements, and to distribute the burden. of taxation as evenly as is prac
ticable OIL all classes of the people, I should be sorry to condemn the principles of the 
pres~nt settlement; but the fact remains that, if the present settlement had followed 
the hnes of the old settlement in ?espect to the shares- of Government and the land. 
holders, Government would, settinO' new cesses aside, have received two millions more 
per annum than it receives now. And, making all allowances for new cesses, including 
those now imposed, the landowners of the North-western Provinces are receiving li 
milli01!S morl' than they received before. And, now that its imperative requirements 
have lUcreased, I do not consider that' there is anything unjust or unreasonable in 
Government imposing upon the classes who received these great benefits the same 
burden whifh is imposed upon all other classes;, and, after ~ll, th~ entire fresh charge 
thrown up,\n tIl(} landowners in the North-western ProVInces 1S only 80,OOOl. or 
90,0001. ' 
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"Of course it requires no very great ingenuity to find some sort of objection 
theoretical 'Or practical, to evCl'y kind of tax; and I am~orry to have to say ih~tt 
those who 111'0 loudest and most unreasonable and impatient in their demands thnt 
Government should take upon itself the liability of relieving and preV"entino' famine 
and of constructing extravagant works of irrigation, are the first ~o put °into tlH: 
lllouths of the people reasons why no one should contribute anything towards such a 
purposf'. nut the money has to be raised, and, this being 8.0, I must congratulate 
your Excellency's Government as to the substantially f~il' and even manner in which 
this liahility has been distributed." I 

The Honourable Sir John Strachey said: " My LOl'd,-In the disc~sion that has 
now taken place on the Bills before the Council, several questions of importance have 
been refen'ed to, but I have said already all that I feel called upon to say upon lI'lost 
of them, and some o,f thcse ques.tions have ~een cOI?pletely disposed. of by prec\,(ljng 
speakers. Thero are; however, still a few pomts whICh have been ralsoa, on whi.ch it 
seems right that I should offer some furt,her explanation. 

" }'irst, as to the 8ug'gestion that these taxes should be imposed ouly tor a limitcrl 
period of time, in the hope that greater economy in military expenditure, or othen~il$c, 
may render their retention unnecessary. This suggestion has not been repeatf'll 
to-day, but it was made at one of our former meetings, and I then promisetl to 
notice it. 

" In reply to this, I would remind the Council that, before the Goverument resolved 
to introduce these measures, it carefully inquired whether any present reduction of 
expenditure could be made, and, for the reasons I before stated, it was satisfiecl that, so 
far at least as the civil expenditure was concerned, no substantial relief could thus he 
obtained. In regard to the home military charges, I sufficiently indicated the anxiety 
of the Government to obtain their reduction, or, if that were not practicable, at lea~t 
to prevent their increase; but here, the remedy is neither in om' hands nor in those O[ 
the Secretary of State for India. If any remedy is to be found, it can only be applied by 
the British Parliament. The circumstances, however, are obviously not such as to 
give any justification for our relying on such a reduction of charge as could affect our 
present calculations. 

" Next, I must remind the CouncH that we have still not provided for a considemblo 
part of the ordinary surplus of half a million, which we are bound to secure, irrespcotive 
of the special surplus of Ii millions to constitute the insurance against faminc, and 
that we have reckoned on future possible increase of income or reduction of charg'~ to 
make good the sum that we still had to provide. , 

" Again, it is to these possible improvements or income, or to increased eoonon1Y, 
that we have to look for meeting those future unforeseen charges for which expericMc 
shows that we must be prepared, and we may consider ourselves fortunate if such 
charges can thus be met without fresh calls for taxation. 

"Lastly, the causes which have led to our present demands are unfortunately 
permanent, and not temporary, and the resources we create to meet those domalHls 
must be permanent also, or at all events they must continue until evidence IS 

forthcoming that such a change of circumstances has arisen as will justify our 
abandoning them. 

e< It was suggested at a previous meeting of the Council, and the proposal has been l"l!.(l'~l() 
urged in a memorial received from tl;te British Indian Association, that a separatc fuud 
should be created from the produce of the new taxes for the objects now in view hy 
the Government. I think it desirable to make a few obscrvations on this suhject. 
It may first be said that the money obtain,ed by the new taxes will in fact be applied, 
either to discharge of debt, the special origin of which eannot b~ asce:.:tained, or to the 
construction of useful remunerative works of precisely the same description as those 
on which a far larger sum has hitherto been spent year by year, partly obtained from 
the general revenues, and partly from borrowed funds. It is not the intention of the 
Government to reduce this outlay; on the contrary, it hopes to be able to increase It. 
To create' any separate fund, therefore, would be to make a perfectly arbitrary and 
artificial distinction between a small part of the outlay, say I} millions, and the larger 
pa,rt, say three millions, on works in themselves not really distinguishable in their 
cha.racter or objects. Such a division would he, not only useless, but mischievous, 
l11ld could not practically ,be maintained. It would nccessarily lead to artifices in 
adjusting the grants and accounts, which would create suspiciffil and ;cause much 
trouble to all concerned. 
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f t h' t the' Governmcnl desires is- to establish a scns¢ of the obligation 
ff In ac w a dit d t £ • ~"h' h h 11 b hi h ·t· placed in respect to the expen ure u't 0 amme, 'Yo' lC S a e 

unde: W bO 1 IS way as the ()bli"'ation to provide proper courts of justice, police, 
felt f~. t e &~m~ forth For non: of these objects has it ever entered into the mind 
e~\.lca lon, ~n ~ggest; special ;tllocation of the revenue or a separate .fund. N or can 
o at;lY' Olt16e o~"son 1)0 found for a separate famine fund, than for'separate funds for 
any ('rett r n,w • • th G t • PI those other objects whlCh are oblIgatory on e overnmen, , 
al1~~ The intention of the Government is to obtain the m~ans of m~eting the charges 
that arise in all parts of India on account. of the re~l~f of ~amllle, whe~ever such' 
cal:tmWes occur. 'fhis could not ~e done, If tpe addihon~ mcome .obtamed 'Yere 
speciallY allocated for expenditure In the pr~vmc?s. where It was r~lSed, and there 
llever was any such intention" At t~e. same tIme, It IS hel~ to be de:'il:a~le t~ e~ploy 
t.ho rovincial governments In obta~g the fund~, and In superVlsmg thClt ap~h .. 
cati()~, so far as it takes the form,of an.rnvestJne;tt, m useful works of a remlIDcratIve 
chn.racter. It js with this excluslVe object that It has been proposed to make the new 
ta:s:e~ prov1ncil1l, s? that ,the best .possib~e agericy shall be secured for their colledion 
aHd for admini<;termg theIr outlay 1Il detail. ' 

"I will not attempt to state in '~etail the reasous why the ,persons rf'sponsiblo for 
t.h0 fulmlnistration of the finances reject separate funds of all kinds, unless under very 
spt'chtl ('ll.'cuIDstances, as productive of confusion and complication, without any 
cou:llterhnJancing advantage .. It will be e~~)Ugh, probably, ,after what I l.l~ve already 
said on this ]1 oint, to reconcile the Conncli and the pubhc to the deelSlon of the 
GO'\Tf'1'mr18nt, not, in the present case, to create any separate fund, if I point out that_ 
BUV other determination might lead to results probably not contemplated by those who 
lm~e suggested th~ establishment of a separate fund; I mean that-this might involve 
the uc('cssity for imposing more taxation. Supp08e, for instance, that the produce of 
th(' new taxes were by law strictly set apart for the general revenues, and paid into a 
1'>epD.ra;te fund. only to be applied to specified purposes: If, then, any sudden change 
of circumstances arose, calling for seriously 'increased expenditure,) or causing a 
considerable falling-off in the' revenue, we should have to choose between the imposi
tion d fresh taxes and the abrogation of the law constituting the fund; for I set aside 
the idea of meeting ordinary charges by borrowing as a course financially inadmissible. 
This dilemma might arise, though the pressure was likely to be only temporary; nor 
can D,ny one say that such a contingency would be at all improbable, or that it might 
not occur at any moment. ' 

",\Vith all my desire to see the pledges maintained that we have giVen, as to tIle 
application of a sum not less than Ii million as an insurance against famine, I think 
it would. be irrational, under many circumstances that I can conceive, to object to the 
temporal'y diversion of any necessary part) of the revenue from this Putl)ose, with a 
view to obt1tining relief wInch, might be no less urgently required than that which 
experience has taught us to be requisite in meeting famine. When I introduced these 
Bills, I used the rollowing words: t Without thinking of a future far removed' from us, 
, events might of course 'happen whieh would render it impossible even: for us who 
• have designed these measures to ml1intain our present resolution.' I now merely 
repeat this, though I 'equally repeat what I before said, that' I hope no desire to 
: carry out ~ny ~strative improvement, however urgent; or any fiscal reform, 
howev~r WIse, will tempt the Govel'llment tp neglect this sacred trust.' 
" While. however, I cannot give any hope of the constitution of any separate flmd or 

account of the produce and application of these new taxes, I would remark that it has 
already been publicly announced by ITer Majesty's Government in the House of 
Commons, that it is intended to take steps for placing before the public, in a clearer 
form than that hitherto followed~ accounts of the ca,pital and revenue, income Dnd 
outlay, of the larger productive public works, whether carried on wholly or in part from 
~orrowed funds. The Government is hOW considering the means by which th:is inten~ 
tion.l:il.a;Y best be acted on, and I trust that the reasonable desire of the public to 
receIve ill a full and thoroughly comprehensible shape accounts of the financial results 
of these undel'talinp:s will thus be complied with. " ' 

"The British Indi.an Association, in the paper to which I have already referred, have 
proposed as a pro~er and sufficient way of meeting the charge arising from famine, 
that the sum reqUll'ed to pay the interest on debt created in time of famine should be 
met ~y' spocial taxation. It is precisely this view that the Government of India rejects 
as qUltc lll~()mp~tible with l?l'oper 'financial principles.' It'is the capital charge that 
must be pm4 off, not the interest. To adopt the course proposed 1y the Association 
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would le::td to the constant increase of debt and tax::ttion without limit, a course which 
cannot be admitted. 

" The Association also appears to regard it as sufficient, if provision is made from 
time to time for the discharge of the obligations arising from debt incurred in the past. 
It has not a word to say as to the future. Here, again, the policy of the Government 
is essentially different. The Government declares that it has exclusively in view the 
future, and that its primary object is to provid~ a revenue that shall enable it to meet 
future famines, without permanent increase of debt or of annual charge on the 
revenues; and it proposes to combine with this a system which, by judicious appli
cation of its increased means, shall secure the provision of those material improvements 
to the country which experience shows to be the best, nay, the only real, means of 
alleviating the pressure caused by famine when extreme drought occurs, while they 
are constantly adding to the wealth and prosperity' of the people. ' 

" It now, my Lord, only remains f(}r me to acknowledge, on behalf of the Govern
ment, the loyal spirit in which our measures have been ;received by all classes of the 
public, and to thank the members of the Council who have taken part in our deli-
11erations, here or in committee, for the aid and support which they have given us." 

The motion was put, and agreed to. 
rhe Honourab,le Sir John Strachey also moved that the Bill as amended be passed. 
The motion was put, and agreed to. 

ADDITIONAL RATES (NORTH -WESTERN PROVINCES) BILL. 

The Honourable Sir John Strachey also moved that the report of the Select Com
mittee on the Bill for the levy of additional rates on land in the N orthi western Provinces 
be taken into consideration. 

'1'he motion was put, and agreed to. 
The Honourable Sir John Strachey also moved that the Bill as amended be passeu. 
The motion was puts and agreed to. 

ADDITIONAL RATES (OUDH) BILL. 

The Honourable Sir John Straehey also moved that the report of the Select Com
mittee on the Bill for the levy of additional rates on land in Oudh be, taken into 
consideration. lIe said,~" My Lord, there is only one point in regard to this BLlI 
which I wish to mention .. In. all the Bills for imposing additional rates on the land, 
it has been assumed by the Government that no questions are now under discussion 
regarding the propriety of altering the law under whieh the existing rates on land are 
levied. 

" On this ground, we have not been able to meet the wishes whieh in regard to somo 
matters have been expressed by the local govemments, that this opportunity should bo 
takcn of amending the existing law. , 

"If such amendments are desirable, they must be separately considered hereafter. 
The sole object of our present measures is the imposition of new taxation for certain 
purposes. So fal', therefore, as the existing rates on land in Northern India. are 
concerned, our present Bills do nothing more than re-enact the existing law. To 
this general statement there is one exception only, and it is to be found in the present 
Bill relating to Oudh. 

" In March last Act VII. of 1877 was passed, authorising the Government of the 
North-western Provinces to appropriate a sum, not exoeeding one-tenth part of the 
local ratesl for the purpose of meeting charges on account of ~'aUways and canals of 
general provincial utility. _, 

"This A.ct has received the approval of the Secretary of State. The J.Jieutenallt
Governor and Chief Commissioner of Oud,b. has, as the Council is aware, asked that a 
similar power to that whioh I havejust described shou~d be given tQ the administration 
of Oudh, which has now been m;tited tp that of the North~western Provinces. The 
Government considers, that the circums~\"lceij of Oudh· are so similar to those of the 
neighbour~ng province, that there can be no objeotjon to applying the same principle 
in both cases. ' " 

"This view has been adopted by the Se1eQt Committee, and l in accordance with the 
wishes of the local governm~ty the, necessary altera,tiQn has been' made in the Bill as 
it was originally introduced:" -

The motion was put, and. agreed to. 
The Honourable Sir John Strachey also moved that the: Bill as Rmellded, bc passe(~" 
The motion was put, and agreed to. I 
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ADDITIONAL RATES (PTh,J ~D) BILL. 

ble Sl'r John Strachey also m(~vcd that the '.report of the Select Com- . 
TIH' H0110Uf8, (. • tId' th P . 'b b t k . , tl B'll for the levy of additIonal ira es on. an ill e unJa e a -en mto nuttcfI 011 le 1 ' 

!l~lllsidel'ation, " 
The motion was put, and agreed to~ 

, . 
'11l0 Honourable Sir John Strachey then; rr;0'ved that the Dill as amended be pas~ed, 

His E-xccllency the l?resident said :-" ~ have listened with great attenti?n, 'an~, I 
< • < Id Tt'l'th O'yeat satisfaction to the ~bmments made to-day upon the BIlls which 

11l,n ,LL ,,, 0 'Jt d t . h t d t . _":1 
1 "C '1cil has now passed into law. ° no WIS ° e am unlleoess<I..n..tY the 

, L'tl~ ,tl?l;n] of the Council' but before I put! the last question moved by my honourable 
,It CL (j , ., ~ th" d b' t f h . 
('cllehg'nc, I desire to make a few ohservations on e ,ol'1gm an 0 Jec sot e pohcy 
f:Ll1K}chfd in those Bills, I, " •• 

«~ow. when this Government undertook 1jhe onerous task ~f effec~mg, III the revenues 
of the Statt', an increase sufficient to enabl,~ them to lJroVlde an Insurance fund for 
i'afm,' J'alliincs, I certainly could Dot have ventured, to hope that the m~asures which, 
UDt:";!, the expel'ienced gmdance of my honourable ~rIend ~Dd colleague, SIr J. Strac~ey, 
'we plcparcd for that purpose, would ~ave bee~ discussed so generously, and recCl~ed 
f)f) hlYomubly, as they have been, by thIS CouuCIl, and ~y nIl classes of the commumty 
repl'e"cnted in this Council. Those measurel~ I can honestly affirm to be, at least, the 
I<.'51th of l,0ng and anxious deli'?cration, guided by a scrupl;lous study ~f the social 
Into' ('sts aJfected hy them, and ammated by a most .earnest deSIre not consclOusly' to add 
ont- 1lltrlecessary fraction to the existing burdens of the community. But taxation is 
an mbtJ1l.ment which painfully resembles that of the dentist. Resort to it is, unfor
t.wlJtdv, c.ftt:n necessary; but it is never pleasant to the pat.ient, even though it may 
promi.,c him relief from acute distress; and the operator is fortunate if his fingers be 
iLot fnttcn hy tlle teeth he is called upon to extract. In the present case, although.we 
luwf' endeavoured to inflict as little pain as possible in the pcrformance of an unavoid
able o')€rDtiou, we were not unpr~pared for a little natural shl'ieking. But the success 
of t1t~ opcrc,tion has been largely due to the admirable behaviour of the patient ~ amI, 
011 1ldwlf uf dur present measures, I feel bound to express the thanks of the Govern
lDent, ftrr-,t of all) to those local administrations on whose valued co-operation our whole 
t'trmheial policy is 1>0 largely dependent; secondly, to the Press of India, for the discri
minatmg judgment and high public spirit with which it has recognised the difficulties 
of OUr l)osition, the sincerity of our good intentions, and the necessity of our present 
action: thirdly, to those enlightened exponents 'of native opinion who have geuerously 
acknowledged the justice of the principles on which we have based our measures; and, 
finally, to the members of this honourable, Council, fo1' the practical aitl they have 
given to tlle improvement of those measures in committee, and the moral support with 
w hieh they have honoured them in their passage through debate. 

"Our measures, however, have not been wholly exempt from criticism; but their 
most adverse critics have been the persons who are least acquainted with the details 
of them, and none of those critics have favoured us with any practicable proposals in 
substitution of Our own; they have told us, nevertheless, that, if these measures are 
well receive~, it is'not }lecause they deserve to be well received, but because those who 
have ,&0 recelved them are not affected by them, and those who are affected by them 
eannot make themselves heard., In short, to put the case as it is put by one of our 
censOl"S, we have heaped upon that williitg horse, the poorer classes, all the burdens 
which ought to have been placed upon gayer steeds . 

. "Now, undoubtedly, the taxes which"will come into operation by the passage of the 
BIlls before us must, to be- successful, have a wide incidence. But the same condition 
applies to taxation in all countries, as well as to taxation in' India; and in India, 
where the mass of the popUlation is poor, it is impossible to obtain a large increase of 
l'e~'enuc, such as 'We now require, from any tax which falls mainly on the rich. Vast 
pl1.Yate fortunes certainly exist in India; but the owners of large fortunes constitute 
but a v,cry small proportion of the population; and I know of no circuDlstances which 
would Justify, or any process short of confiscation which could enable the Govern
ment of this ~ountry to concentrate upon the hacks of its few rich subjects the main 
burden of th,at taxation which is necessary for the protection and improvement of its , 
~any poor op.es. The European com:munity'in India, non-official as well as official, 
18 a very hard-working, but certainly not a wealthy one j and it was one of the :most 
remarkable ~acts of the old income tax, that only a comparatively small P?rtion 

\ . 
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of the whole revenue obtained by that tax was covered by the upper layer of the 
schedule. 
- "My honourable colleague, Sir John Strachey, has(already shown that it would be 

a gross misrepresentation ;of the present license tax to say that it falls only on the 
ver,. poor, and t!mt, as a matter of fact, this tax touches no ,section of the community 
whICh can be faIrly regarded or rated as other than a well-to-do class, if due regard 
be had to the known standard of life in India. 13ut then we have been told by some 
other critics that we ought not to have exempted from the opemtion of this tax official 
and professional incomes. Now I will not dwell upon the fact that the continued 
depreciation in the exchangeable valuc of silver has already very grievously reduced the 
incomes of those Government servants who, during the past two years, have been so nobly 
labouring (many of them at a great sacrifice of health, some of them at the sacrifice 
of their lives, all of them with a prolonged sacrifice of personal comfort), in aicling the 
Government to preserve the lives of its subjects from famine. I will not pause to ask 
whether a further deduction from their pay would be the State's fitting reward to its 
brave soldiers in that great campaign against so formidable an invader; but, of course, 
had we decided to tax official incomes, we could not possibly havc exempted from 
taxation professional incomes of all kinds; and, if taxation were extended to profes
sional incomes, wherc could the extension of it be st~yed? At what further point 
could we have legitimately limited our application of the principle under whICh 
income was taxed? There is no conceivable form or source of income, whethl'r 
derived frOID land, coinmerce, investments in public securities, the profits of literature, 
science, industry, or anything else, lwhich could in that case be fairly exempted 
from taxation. And thus we should be brought., inexorably brought, to what is 
really the only practical alternative to our present measures, the revival of the hated 
income tax, 

-" Now,:no one can acknowledge more readily than I do that a scientifically adjusted 
tax upon all denominations of income is prima facie, wherever such a tax be practi
cally possible, the wisest and fairest distribution of ,the public burden. The old Indian 
income tax did not completely fulfil these somewhat ideal requirements. Its inci
dence was unequal, and its assessment a fruitful source of perennial grievance. But, 
for my own part, I confess that, had I found it in existence, I think my inclination 
would have been rather to reform and maintain it at a minimum rate than to abolish 
it altogether. ScieI?-ce, however, may sometimes prolong the existence of the living; 
but it is another matter to resuscitate the dead. The income tax was aholished 
by the administration of my predecessor; and I have no doubt that those who 
abolished it, and who were in the best position to judge whether the popular opposition 
to it was well justified, had good grounds for their conclusion that its theoretical 
merits and ascertained financial convenience were insufficient to compensate the prac
tical social mischief of the general heart-burning with which it was regarded by all 
classes of the community. Our predecessors, when they abolished the income tax, not 
appreciating, as we were bound to appreciate them, the great additional burdens 
likely to be caused by famine, did not provide any other means of !lieeting' financial 
emergencies, foreseen or unforeseen. Thus, with a depreciated silver standard, which 
greatly enbances the cost of allliabllities payable in gold, the present administration 
has been suddenly called upon, not only to pay the heavy bill for two years of unpre
cedented famine, but also to make pecuniary provision for the insurance of the country 
against fu.ture calamities of a similar character. Now I need hardly point out how 
much more difficult it is to revive an llUpopiilar impost than to retain it; but I can 
truly assert that the present Government of India would not for a moment have shrunk 
from confronting that difficulty, had it not recognised in the measures now before the 
Oouncil a wiscr and a sounder policy. The task we have undertaken, and which we 
hope to accomplish~ is, not to distri~ute the p~blic burdens ac~ording ~o doctrinai1'e 
ideas of abstract SClence or symmetrIcal pel'fectIon, but to prOVIde suffiCIently for thc 
present requirements of the State in the manner least provocative of social inconve
nience and popular discontent, hr distributing the incidence of the burden which has 
to be imposed, along what is indIcated, by the actual circumstances of the country, as 
the line of least resistance. 

" We have felt that the two great classes, of the community from whom we could 
most equitably collect our famine insurance fund are tbe trading and the agricultural 
classes. 1.'he grounds of this conclusion have bcen lucidly explained by my honour
able friend, Sir J OM Strachey, and I need not now revert to them. The first step if
the taxation requisite for the fulfilment of the obligation imposed upon us was taken 
last year in the shape of a cess on the agricultural classes of Lower Bengtl. This year 
, (47.) K k 
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d' th t royince', by a license tax OIl t'\J,o trading classes. In the 
it is supplcmen~ l~ en tlfe basis '\HIS laid last year by a contribution levied from the 
Nor~h-Wclstcrn . rOnVdmt~:t Jcontribufio~ wUl now be, fHlpplemente4. by ~ C~sS upo:p, the 
ir:uhn~ c ltSses t f\' ~ , 
'loTin ultm-a,l dasl)cs. f d d ih d t f th n . t 
' t:'., Tho neces~ity of 8t ~amine insurance un, ali d d Jl ~ e llQoyernm;n to 
provide' such a fund, have been genera~y ackn0j e t~e . f t~ equa.y gere::. ~l'US~ 
be I think, the acknowledgroent that, ill °tUf ~ehec 110n

h
q fe sources? ti IS hun4 

(\;.ilich :.Ire' llt.'ccssarily limited), ~'e could no 'aWl ::Y:uro; ° reb.01\?r l't ce~ ~va 
maintained the agricultural cess lll,Bengal, ha ~:we 6. U f rN°I1l tS~ ~eclm,l~ 0 aO,lilUllthar 
olJlio'aiioll the agricultural classes ill the other provmpcs 0 or, ern 1141a. :Ii, at 

'.;"10 1 tllink the obset'vations of my honourable frIend the Lleutenant-Governor of 
~~~~al arc quit.0 ~uttnswerabl~; nor is it less :w14euiab~e t~at, fro~ the same point of 
l'i.ew. :j.lld for the same reason, :va co~ld no~ J1fstJ~ m~nt~lU tp.e license ta~ upon the 
tl'rttli;) g c 1a ,,~es of the other provmces~ if we dId ~ot nnposo It, also pn the trading clas~e!l 
in L0~-('r :Bengal. > , • 

.• I t,hink, tllen, I may f~.irly cl~ ,for ~he meastt~es ~oW before the COll;ncil at loast 
tile modef..t merit of u.n eqUItable dIstrIbutIOn of famme charges between the two great 
fl:lsses of 1Jhe community who are~ collectively~ best able to b~ar them, a~a on whom 
~~uch chnl'ges most l'(',,'\son~bly fall. 1 t.hink t~at no apology IS. ~eedea~ alther to the 
':")H1ll1.Ulity at large or to ~hose classes lU ~artlculart for our de.clSlon not, ~o resort to 
tl,\!' 1'(0\ iv::tl of the ill-come tax. B~t one thing I cannot ,.too plamlyor posItIvely assert. 
lI;!ll w( failed to secure the assent of this Council. to our pfoposed taxes upon trade 
~nr11;)lHled }lrOperty:, we shoulll ~jtve had ,no choice l,ut to revert to the obnoxi?llS 
~tw()me tax.. 'fhere IS absolutely no alte:watlve that woul~ 'adequately meet the l'eqrure-
ments of tlle presefli o~<?as.ion. - . ' 

H In spe:tldng of the agrlcultural cess, I have not alluded to Madras and Bombay, 
Of.CtlUSO, as the Oouncil is aware, we hllve decided not to

l 
extend this tax to the two 

Routhel'U Il'osidenCles. Our reason for that decision htts been twofold. In the first 
1Ib('(~, we considered that, after two yef1r~ of ~evere famine t the agricultural classes of 
SoutltHl.'Tt Inrlia are scarcely in a condition to bear any pr~sent increase in their dire~t 
contl'i.lmtiollS to the State; but our second reason fOf, not augmenting the direct 
taxation of these classes in Bombay and Madras was really our chief reason; and it 
'was tllat, ')11 altogether other grounds, quite h1dependent of our requirements on 
account of famine. it had become n~cessary to increase the salt duties of those presi
dencies, It thus happens that, in consequence of the step~ taken in the prosecution 
of a great llSCq,l reform, which has been the conti.nllous ah,n bf the Government of this 
empire under :1t J~st four /iucce/isivtl' admWstratipns, we have fOlilld ourselves 
justified in relieving the agricultural classes of the two Southern fresidencies from 
additional taxation which, at tt time when other parts of the empire were being 
subjected to increased burdens, we coul~ not otherWIse hav~ foregone. 

"Now, here I would ask leave to remind the Council that the taxation of salt is a 
part of the fiscal system which ihe British Government Pilierited froID' the native 
rulers of Indi:1. The history of our present salt duties i& a separate one for each 
pro-yince. Except in one r~spect~ which I will mention immediately, these pro~incia.l 
dutly!:'! have had no conneXlon WIth each other; and hence that irregularity lU the 
rates of them which the Govern:ment of India has always desired. and is now 
endeavouring, to rectify. The only historical connex:ion between the .. e local salt 
d~tics is to b~ ~ound in the common origin of additions made to them in .connoDon 
wlth the :1bolitlOn of a mass of ~ost 'Vexatious transit duties with which the wholo 
surface of this empire was formerly co'Vered. Under native rule tolls were taken on 
all ~oads and navigable ri'Vers; amI, in spite of their irregularity, th'ese early transit 
dutIes were p;robably less harassing to trade than the forll').S which they subsequently 
:1ssumcd under the regulations of the East India Company' for those regulations 
:1dded to the original tolls all the. refinements and check!! of an elaborate customs 
~ystem. . About half a century ago, the Government, recognising the intolerable 
lUcon'Veru~nce of these mu}.tiplied ch~cks upon internal trade, decided to abolish th~m. 
and substItute. fot them hl~her rates of duty upon salt, This great reform is mamly 
d~e, to the, enlightened adVIce of Sir Charles Trevelyan, the~ &inember of the Be.r:gal 
CIVIl SerVIce. Thus, by the.Act of 1837! the salt duty in 130mbay was fixed a~ eIght 
ann,as per maund, and early m the followmg year all the transit, o:t' i;nla.nd customs, 
~utlea were a~a,?,doned in that presidency. The town dues

1 
trade taxes, and other 

~m~osts ?f a similar nature, were relinquished in 1844; and the l30mbay salt duty was 
a.gam r~lsed ~o 12 annas per maund. TIle fiscal result fof these reforms was inves-
tlgated 111 18p5, and it theu !:tppeal'ed that tho extincti9n of the condemned im}Xlsts 
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had involved a loss of revenue amounting to more than Mb lal{hs of rupees, whilst the 
enhanced duty on salt had yielded only 8J revenue of less than 21~ Iakhs. Thus, on 
l)ehalf of fisoal reforms in the Bombay Presidenc1 alone, the Government ha(l 
sacrificed more than 121 lakhs of rupees. In Madras, the loss of revenue incurred on 
behnlf of the same purpose was still greater. The transit and inland cli-stoms duties, 
which the Act of 184'1 al)ollshed in that presidency, had yielded a net revenue of 
about 31lakhs of rupees. In abolishing them, the Government raised the price 01 salt 
to 1-8 rupee per maund; but, under the orders of the Court of Directors, no more than 
1 rupee per maund was levied for many years. This increase in the salt duty yielded 
less than 9-l h\khs, while the I'evenue already surrendered had amounted to 311a,khs. 
~gain, in 1853, the tobacco monopoly in Malabar and Canara was also relinquished; 
and finally, in 1860, the Government abolished the trade tax, which, yielded about 11 
lakhs of rupees. Thus the slightl1 increased salt duty in Madras was accompanied by 
the surrender of about half a million sterling of l'evenue. 

" I think these facts sufficiently prbve that the history of the southern salt duties is 
not one which the Government of India has any reason to recall with self.reproach. 
I may add, however, that a similar :{lolicy has been pursued in Bengal and the Upper 
Provinces of India. The Bengal tts,nsit duties were abolished by the Act of 1886, 
and the Bengal salt duty was fixed in the following year at 3-4 rupees per maund. 
The Act of 1843 abolished all import and export duties on the frontiers of the N orth.~ 
western Provinces, with the exception of the duties oli salt, sugar, and cotton; an.d 
the cotton import duty was abandoned in 1855; the salt duty in the North-western 
Provinces having beon fixed in 1843 at 2 rupees per maund, with an additional 
assessment of 1 rupee on all salt passing eastward' of Allahabad. The annexation of 
the Punjab was followed by an increase bf the salt duty of that province; but that 
increase was part of a general measure which extinguished simultaneously all the 
export, import, transit, and town duties previously levied in the province. It will 
thus be seen that the present system of comparatively high salt duties in British India 
is the result of an enlightened and beneficent fiscal policy" which has relieved British 
India from a multitude of mischievous and vexatious in1posts on internal commerce; 
imposts described by a competent authority as being • so full of inequalities, a,nu. 
, anomalies, and complications, that it would be vain to inquire from what obiections 
, or what abuses they were free.' 

"In 1868, Sir George Campbell, then Chief Commissioner of the Central Provinces, 
strongly advocated the introduction of these principles into the native states of 
Rftjputana. ' Might hot the native states,' he said, 'be induced to accept our system 
( aSj on the whole, the most justifiable; that is, to substitute a high salt duty for all 
, internal duties whatever? To some tlrient the burden would thus fa1). more ex
t elusively on the poorer 01 their subjects; but then the system of constantly l'ecurring 
, transit duties is so wasteful, and involves a burden so mnch greater than the net gain 
, to the State, that even to the pool' the substitution of a high but not excessive salt 
• tax, collected chen,pIy and without vexation at the source of supply, would probably 
, be a gain! 

"It is obvious, however, that we cannot carry out such a policy without correcting 
the inequalities which still unfortunately exist in the local rates of our own ~alt duty. 
Now the history of these inequalities deserves attention. I have alr(lady pointed out 
that, excepting their common origin, the present salt duties have no connexion with 
l3ach other; and I have mentioned the rates of the duty upon salt, under which the 
present fiscal system was first established in the different provinces. Those rates have 
subsequently undergone various modific,ations; which, however, have unfortunately 
not tended towards their eqnalisation.. In Lower Bengal, the duty of 3-4 rupees per 
maund was gradually lowered to 2-8 tupees, until ill 1859 it was again raised to 3 
rupees, and in 1861 to 3-4 rupeesj which was the original rate. In the U PI)el' 
Provinces, the 2 rupees duty was raised in 1859 to 2-8 ,rupees J and in 1861 j when 
the Government abolished the differential duty on: salt passing eastward of Allahanad, 
the rate for those provinces was raised to 3 rupees per maUnd. Meanwhile in Madras 
the original 1 rupee duty, or tathc!' the Government selling price, wa~ graclually 
doubled. In 1861 it was ra.ised to 1-8 rupee; in 1866 to 1·11 rupee; and in 1869, to 
2 rupees; whilst the import duty was kept a few annas lower than th~ Governme~t 
selling price. In Bombay; the 12 annas duty was raised in 1859 to f 1 rupee I lU 
1865 to 1-8 rupee ~ and in 1869 to 1-13 rupee. The fact is, that the '~mprOyen1cnt 
which, under :British tule, has been effected in the communications betyeen :Madras 
aud Bombay, had, at length, made it very desirable to place the salt dut;,y in each of 
those two presidencies as nearly as possible on the same footing; anla, under the 
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. . . t tion of Mr. Massey, this policy was adopted, not for the purpose of 
finu!l?laIJd:mn~~ ra but {)f fiscal reform. So long as this country was destitute of 
ad.clitIOn- axa: lO~~venience of a salt duty, assessed at different rates in different 
l'allr?ads, the moCt seriously felt. The cost and difficulty of carriage ,prevented the 
nrOVIllCCS, was n '. d' l' th hi h t d' It f th ~ t d 'ults of one provmce from ISP acmg e g er axe sa s, a ana ar; 
IbOWter I,axe. Ster,no"l'YlmuIDcation had been greatly cheapened and accelerated by steam, 

u W len In '" -- , dr . t' th . h' 
h ' . 1 measures became necessary for re essmg or preven mg e Illlse levous 

t en spcCla , I d t' Th . 1 d t lin effects of these inequalities in the sa t . U les. us, an ill an cus oms e was 
lUfl.illt~ined solely to prevent salt taxed

1
ill. :B

d
om

t
b
3
ay, at 1-13 druSPze per maund frodm 

+"')1 BenO'al where the salt duty was eVle a rupees an - rupees per maun ; 
LIU ill 'lfen th~t part of the customs line was abolished in 1874, then other measures were 
~nv{ ,: '~(l for th'e same purpose an i,ncreased freitrht or mileage duty being levied on all salt 
uC ~<:'l,.' , VI P' I d t h f carri-ed by rail from Bombay int9 the Centra rOVlllces. nee no ere re er to 
the ~re3t cust.oms line so freq.uentlr and eloquently d~nounced by, my honourable 
friI>ud, Sir John' Strachey, whic,h, sbll, unfortunately eXIsts for the sole puryos~ of 
tutereepi,ing, many miles from Its sourc~s of supply, the un~x;d salt of RaJPutana, 
:md prohihiting its entry into. British terrlto~y .. I ~hare the OpInIOn of .my honou:~ble 
lriclld that the cont.inued mal,ntenance of thIS hne IS a great comm~r~lal a~d politIcal 
Boa,ndal; and I sincerely trust that the .history of the pr~sent admlrustr~tlOn may be 
associated with t.he removal of that scandal. I may. mention here that, smce the year 
1875 the Government of India, always aiming at the eventual abolition of this great 
salt ~ordon, has been able to effect a saving of five lakhs of rupees by continuous 
J:fllucti<ms in the establishment of it. But we could not invite the co-operation of our 
llciyhhours on behalf of ll. great fiscal reform which will, we believe, be ultinlately 
lJeJ~!l.einl to the whole empire, if . we shrank' from simultaneously inviting the co
opnmtion or our own provinces towards the attainment of the same result, even though 
it shonld involve some slight intermediate sacrifice on the part of some of them; and 
tllo form which such co-operation must necessarily assume is the equalisation of our 
own £l11t duty. Now that is a policy which has been for many years, if not pursued, 
at least proclaimed, by the Government of India. - In 1868, when the Madras and 
Boml;ay salt duties were only 1-8 rupee per maund, while the salt duty was assessed 
in Bengd at 3·4 rupees per maund, and in the Upper Provinces at 3 rupees per 
maMd, Lord Lawrence's Government thus addressed the Secretary of State:-

'" We cOllsiJer,' said his Excellency in Council, 'that there can be no justification 
, for maintaining this excessive· difference any longer than financial necessity shall 
'require. There is no real reaSon why the people of Bengal and Northern India 
, should pay a highe~' salt tal". than the people of Madras and Bombay; or why tho 
, people of :i\'Iadl'as an.d Bombay should not pay as much as the people of Northern 
'India. Th0 popUlation of Madras,' he continued1 'is at least as well off as, and the 
t population of Bombay is even better off than, the population of the Bengal Presi
'dency. The. prices of salt in Madras and Bombay are generally lower, cost of pro~ 
, duction cheaper, and the distance .of transit less, than in most other parts of India; 
, and the North-western Provinces, where a high rate prevails, are subjected to 
, particular disadvantage relative to most parts of India, by reason of distance from 
, the source pf supply and difficulty of transit; so that the difference of duty ought to 
, be in favOllr of these provinces, instead of being, as it now is, much against them.' 

"Again. the same Despatch significantly observes that, 'financially, it is not 
, possible to bring the standard of the Bengal Presidency down to the standard of 
, :Madras an4 Bombay. We ought, however, to give Northern India that relief which 
: it needs, and: to which it is justly e:,-titled; and we might reasonably call upon 

Southern India to bear a somewhat falI'er share than it now does of the burden 
, fa~g on the salt consumption of the country generally.' 

". Flllally. ~ord Lawrence's Government declared that the equalisation of the salt 
dut~es, by r8J.Slllg the rates of Madras and Bombay, and lowering those of Northern 
In~a, was an . object to be steadily kept in view. In reply to the Despatch from 
w~~h I have Just quoted, the Duke of Argyll, who was then Secretary of State for 
Inma;. IDa.de the following observations :-' On aU grounus of general principle, salt,' 
he sald, 'IS ~ perfectly legitimate subject of taxation. It is impossible in any. country 
: to reach tblfc mas~es of the populati?n by direct taxes. If they are to contribu~e at 

all to the e pendlture of the State, It must be throulJ'h t,axes levied on.some articles 
: of univers~ , consumption.. If such .ta~es are fairly adjusted, a larger revenue ~n 
, thus be l'~l,sed, ~ot only 'WIth 1es& C?llSCIOUSness on the part of the peop~e, but WIth 
les~ l'ea~ ~ards?ip ts> them, than In any other way whatever. There 18 no other 

, artIcle In :.lndia answering this description, upon wllich any tax. is levied. Salt 
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c appears to be the only one which at present in that country can occupy the place 
• held in our own financial system by the great articles of consumption from which a 
, large part of the impel'ial revenue is derived. I am of opinion, therefore, that the 
, salt tax in India must continue to be regardelt as a legitimate and important branch 
, of the public revenue.' 

.. This Despatch from the Secretary of State was communicated to the Government 
of Madras, but without any intimation of the wishes of the Government of India ill 
regard to the subject of it. The Government of'l\Iadras, however, was at that time 
administered by a man of rare ability and energy, whose great talents, and quick ner
ception of sound principles, were at all times el:erted with the wisdom and loy~lty 
which specially distinguished his administration, in willing harmony with the efforts 
of the Govornment of Indiaj on behalf of imperial, as superior to local, interests. I 
think that my honourable colleague, Sir Alexander Arbuthnot, by whom Lord Napier 
himself was so ably assisted and loyally supported, will confirm the justice of tIlls 
tribute, which I feel bound to bear, not merely to the brilliant ahilities of Lorll Napier 
and Ettrick, but also to the excellent practical results of that uninterruptccl harmony 
of purpose and action in the relations between the Government of India under the 
administration of Lord Mayo, and the Government of l\fadms under .. the aclminist'ra
tion of Lord N apiel', fOl' which the Supreme Government was indebted to that states
man. Thus, shortly after the communication of the Duke of Argyll's Despatch to 
the Government of Madras, Sir J. Strachey was enabled to inform the Legi~lative 
Council of this Government, that the question' had been taken up quite spontaneously 
, by Lord Napier, whether the provinces under his administration might not co
, operate in the great work of giving the people of less fortunate parts of India an 
, ample supply of saIt, equalising the duties, and facilitating the abolition of the 
, inland customs preventive line.' But it is only fair that I should quote Lord 
Napier's own words :-'The Government of this presidency: he said (i.e., Government 
of Madras), 'is not asked to make a sacrifice for a revenue interest merely. It is 
, asked to make a sDcrifice for the welfare of the greater number of Her Majesty's 
~ subject~, and for the general good of trade.' The Madras Government consequently 
proposed to increase the Madras salt duty by three annas at once, and subsequently 
by two additional annas, should the first increase prove to have 11een attended with no 
evil consequences. Then, in 1869, Lord Mayo's Government, with the concurrence 
of the Governments of Madras' and Bombay, raised the salt duty in those presidencies 
by five annas per mauud, distinctly explaining that this step was not taken merely to 
increasQ revenue, but specially to facilitate the equalisation of duties, and the eventual 
abolition of the inland customs line. And it is satisfactory to find that the increase in 
the Madras salt duty from. 1 rupee to 1~1l rupee per maund was followed by a very 
considerable increase in the consumption of salt by the population of that presidency. 

"Then we come to the year 1876-77, when the Go~ernment of my immediate pre
(',<3cessor, Lord Northbrook, proposed a further increase of three annas pel' maund in 
~he ~iadras and Bombay salt duties, unaccompanied by any reduction in. the salt duties 

,'bf Northern India. The Secretary of State apparently attributed this proposal to 
: financial pressure created by a rapid fllll in the p1'ice of silver; and he withheld his 

sanction to it, under the impression that circumstanc"es might prove that the Govern-
ment of India had exaggerated the probable duration and future intensity of that 
phenomenon; in short, that it would be unwise to make a permanent tlhange, to meet 
what might be a temporary difficulty. Lord Northbrook's Government explained to 
the Secretary of State that the chief motive of its proposal had been a desire to effect 
an approximation towards the equalisation of the salt duties, and the more compre
hensive revision of those duties, which it had long regarded as an important financial 
improvement. It also considered that the measure, if adopted, would bave involved 
important administrative advantages, by enabling the Inland Customs Department to 
curtail some part of their obstructive line, and it added an expression of its belief that 
there were very sufficient reasons, both financial and administrative, for carrying out 
that part of the measure which would have imposed small additions to the tax on salt 
in ~Iadras and Bombay; still leaving the salt consumed in Upper India taxed 50 per 
cent., and the salt consumed in Bengal taxed 60 per cent., higber than the salt 
consumption in the Southern Presidencies . 

• , Finally, during the first year of my own administration, my late colleague, Sir 
William Muir, just before he resigned his charge of the Financial Department, placed 
'on record a Minute strongly recommending the immediate revival, even in the Dliddle 
of the financial year~ of the above-mentioned proposal to raise the salt duties in 
Sout\lern India, without loweling the suIt duties in Northern India. But in this 
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" .. M' went even further than Lord Northbrook's original proposal. 
:Minnte SIr "Wilyam..l ~~nd he proposed to raIse the salt duties in Madras and Bombay 
For, whilst, on t te one ~ ~und on the other. hand, he proposed, instead of lowering' 
at once to 2·8 rnpctcs 1~ raiso it ~lso by 4 annaB per ma.und; and, in support of those 
the Bengal salt du ['el to his intimate experience of the people of the North-western 
prop?snls, he appea ethftt even a 3 rupeo duty does not anywhere press sensiMy upon 
ProvmccB to prove (\, . 
the population. th d b S' W'lli "Now I felt unable to adopt the pl'oPQsals us urge upon me y Ir 1 a:m 
11{' 'a I 'h to mention why. It has always appeared to me that it substantIal 
.J) lUi' an WIS .' IT tl 1 T t d 1 llwrc~se in the salt duties of Southern India. IS a,pe eC

I 
y degiteunad etan etven sa u-

El' provided only that IDeasure be dehberate y a op ; no as a empol'ary 
tfuaTY n~ealsur 'adient for raisinlJ' revenue at a pinch, but as the integral and necessary 

HLnclU exp' o. ' h h 'I b rt'"d art of a weU-consid~red comprehensIve plan, whic as pr~vIous y e~~ aSce ame 
Pt b . ctic"tlle for D'ctting rid of all our inland customs lines, equalISIng the rates 
;() e pIa ,u , o. 'd' th h 1 ul t' f tl . f i 11" It duty in all our provinces. and thus proVl mg e woe pop a IOn 0 Ie 
~mp;~<;~vith a" practically unlimited supply of adequately ~~eap salt. B,ut the pro~ 
po'ds of my late colleague fulfilled none of Ithde;<;etcondiaktIons. I conslbd~red t~fil:lt, 
te rote calling Oll the governments of ~outhe~n n 18. 0 m "e some reasona e sacr1 ~o 
on behalf of this great fiscal reform, It w~s mcumbent on the. Governmen~ ~f In?1a 
to tlo what it had hitherto not done, that IS to sar, to ascertam by negotlatlon ":lth 
the native states of Rajputana and Central ~ndla w~ether there was any pr!1ctical 
}ll'''speet of realising, ",ithin a reasonable perIOd of tl~ne, the paramount obJect to 
wl~ich aU the prcsent or lJrospective altera~i~ns in the rates of the .s~t duty in ~rltish 
lnllia should, in my judgment, be subSIdiary, namely, the abolItIOn o.f the mland 
customs lines. In the next place, I considered that, whenever we raIsed tho salt 
duties in Southern India, nothing but an overwhelming pressur~ of financial respon
sibility onght to prevent u~ from endeavour~ng to effect at ,lcast, some simu~ta~eous 
reductIOn in the salt duhes of Upper Indla. In conformlty With these prmCIples, 
1 he Govel'llmellt of India has, for more than 12 months, been assiduously labouring 
to calTV out a thoroughly sound fiscal refol'm in the levy of the salt duties. 

"I \~'ould now ask permission to state to the Council in a general way what we 
huve' achmlly (lone and what we hope to do in this matter. Our first stpp was to 
enter into confidential communication with the native states I have already mentioned, 
for the pnrpose of obtaining their acquiescence in our control over the salt sources 
in their territories, and thus enabling us to tax all salt at the places of production, 
VJ1d so abolish our present barbarous inland customs cordon; upon conditions equi
tahle, and indeed liberal, as regards the financial interests of the native !;tates concerned 
amI the social interests of their SUbjects. Now, the C011ncil will not expect me to 
explain the details of these negotiations which have been going on for several months, 
but I think I am in a position to assure it that at present" they are far advanced 
towards a satisfactory completion. We have ttpproached the native governments with 
every consideration for their legitimate interests. We have been met by those 
governments in a friendly and reasonable spirit. We have received from them much 
valuable information and suggestion, alid we have formulated our own proposals in 
careful accordance with the information and suggestions thus received. The result is 
that I feel justified in anticipating. at no distant date, the conclusion of arrangements 
with the great salt-producing states of native India, which, whilst satisfactory to them 
and to us from a financial point of '\Tiewl will render possible tho introduction of a 
great fiscal reform. generally advantageous to the population of the whole empire. 
It is evident, however, that, if our negotiations be attended with the success I 
anticipate, the fu'st question we shall then have to determine on our own behalf, will 
be the duty to be levied on salt at the placos of production. Now, until our recent 
sal~ measures .',,!ere adopted, that is to .8ay, onlr a mon~h ago, the rates of the salt duty 
leVled .o!, 13,ntIsh telTltory surr?undirig natIve terntory varied from 8 annas pel' 
maund 1Il Smd, and,l-l3 rupee J.:r?- Bombay! to 3 rupet's per maund in the west and 
north, by a gradual mcrease of mIleage duties along the south' 80 that the maximum 
duty of 3.1'u~ees in the PUnj~b was in (lireo,t contact with the 'minimum. duty of half 
a rupe.e 1Il Smd. Now, I t~lllk the Counc~ will percoivo at once that, had the recent 
alteratlOu not been effected ill the salt dutles of Southern India it would have been 
extremely difficult fo! this Government to decido at what rate Mjputana. salt should 
be taxed ,at th~ varIOUS ~laces of production,80 as to pormit the removal of the 
customs lmes_ Without sel'lou'S loss of revonue to t.ho l~l'itish GOVf:'nmlcnt. If the 
:Sombay rat.e of rupees 1-13 pcr.mau!,d Were atlopwd, then salt taxed at this rate would, 
III the absence of the pl'eventlvc hrie, pour iuto the }'lunju.b, tlm N ol'th-western, and 
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the Oentral Provinces of India, displacing in those provinces the salt taxed at 3 rupees 
per maund.. If, on tho other hand, t~e higher rate of 3 rupees were adopted~ theI!. 
Rajput~ Itself wo~d be flooded wIth t~le cheaper salt of Sind and Bombay, !1nd 
the RaJputana salt mdustry would be killed. Moreover, whenever the R6,jputa.na 

. State Railway is completed to Ahmadabad, and even perhaps before the completion 
of that railway, the Runn salt of the Bombay Presidency, a first .. class salt admirably 
adapted for carriage without waste, would enter and permeate the whole of Northern 
I~dia now w~thin th~ customs line, at a cheaper rat;e t~an the difference of duty thus 
~dly ravagIng our. sal~ rev~D:ue. I :venture to ma~tam, thereiore, that .. an equalisa. 
~lon of the salt d~tl~S In Drltlsh terrlt?ry surroun~g the salt-producing native states 
IS a necessary prelimInary to the abolitIOn of the mland customs line; that in the 
advanced stage of our negotiations with those states it was incumbent on. us to lose 
no time in making an apprecl1tble approach towards the establishment of such an 
equalisation in oUr own salt duties; and that no measure adopted for that purpose 
could practically be confined to the territories I have mentioned. The Madras duty 
must be on the same level as the Bombay 'duty, and the duty in Lower Benval must 
not be very much higher than the duty in the Upper Provinces; for, othe;wise, the 
dearer salt would be entirely displaced by the cheaper salt, to the great disturhance and, 
injury of trade. Now, I grieve to say that, in the present state of our fmances, it wa~ 
simply impossible for us to lower the rates in Northern India down to the level of the 
rates in Southern India. Such a measure would have involved the loss of at least 11: 

'million sterling of revenue. We had, therefore, to choose between raising the rates 
in Southern India, without making any simultaneous reduction in the rates of 
Northern India, or making an addition to the rates in Southern India considerably 
larger than the simultaneous teduction effected in Northern India. It is the mst of 
these two courses that we have now adopted. in the belief that it is the fairest. We 
have not raised the rates in Southern India without effecting at least some simul~. 
neous reduction in the rates of Northern India; and I assert that this is more than 
any previous Government of India has done towards. the establishment of an equi
librium in the salt duty upon equitable prinoiples, and at a level which, if high in the 
first instance, will, I trust, be found susceptible of gradual l'eduction to a winimum 
uniform rate. We have raised the Madras and Bombay duties to rupees 2-8, that is 
to say, we have increased them by 11 annas per maund; but we have simultaneously 
lowered the salt duties in the Upper Provinces of Northern India by 4 annq,s pel' 
maund, and in the Lower Provinces by 2 annas pel' maund; so that at the present 
moment the salt duty in the Southern Presidencies stands at rupees 2-8, in Lowor 
Bengal at rupees 3-2, and in the Northern Provinces at rupees 2-12 per maund. I 

. must again remind the Council that we. haye not made these alterations in the rates 
of the salt duties, without having first assiduously laboured to secure practical guaran
tecs for the early accomplishment of that great and beneficent object which will, when 
accomplished, complete the fiscal reform of which these measures are but the necessary 
preliminaries; and in this respect also I think I am entitled to assert that the pre!!ent 
Government of India has done more than any of its predecessors have attempted to do, 
in furtherance of the fiscal policy which all its predecessors have advocated 1tnd 
proclaimed. The inequalities which still remain in the assessment of the salt duty 
are sufficiently inconvenient, and it is my earnest hope that the present Government 
may have an early opportunity of still further approximating the rates in Northern 
India to the -existing rates in, Southern India, for we calculate that a uniform rate of 
rupees 2-8 per maund will give us, with a diminished inconvenience to the trader~ and 
great benefit to the general consumer, about the same revenue as that which We have 
hitherto realised trom the duty at its previous unequal rates. It is true that the 
present enhancement of the salt duty in Madras and Bo~bay is calculated to give a.:n 
increased revenue of 800,0001. :But then I must remind the Oouncil that we have 
not imposed ttny other form of fanrine taxation on the agricultural classes of those 
two presidencies. I cannot too earnestly repeat that our m.ain object in dealing with 
the salt duties of Madras and Bombay has not been to obtain a larger revenue on the 
whole than we could have 'Obtained had we left those duties alone, but to facilitate 
and accelerate the completion of that great fiscal reform to which. under four succes
sive Viceroyalties, the Suprem.e Government of this empire has long been committed, 
quite irrespective of all financial exigencies occasioned by famine or othor causes. 
1.'he additional taxation which, on this ground, it was necessary to impose upon 
Southern India, we have willingly accepted as 'a justification for exempting the agri .. 
cultural classes in that part of India from. the contribution exacted fr~ the same 
classes in other parts of India on behalf of famino exp~nditure. " 
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. 't in affirming that our recent alterations of the salt duty 
.. In earnest of our f~~ce;:v~nuc but for fiscal purpOi:!~, I may again .rc.mind the 

have h,een, made, not inl'1 the salt duty in nengal and In Northern I~dia, we have 
CouncIl tnut, by reduc thO of revenue N or should it be forgotten, I thmk, when we 
sacrifieecl 200!~OOlthWO; actical incid~nce of the existing sait duties upon the poorer 
COlll~ to con:u er f / n that tbe extension of railway communication has done 
pOJ'hon of i' t' POI)~h: l~i;.tual price of salt to the people. For instance, the lines 
llluch to c 1eal)en t Bomba with Beypur and :Madras on the one side, and Jabalpur 
wl~~,~~o::~~n;~e other:!nd those which connect Negapatam with Tuticorin! carry 
~~~t fl'~l~ the sea coast to the interior at the rate of one anna per maund for about 
, ~o il ThtlS the cllrriage of a maund of salt from Madras or Bomhay to CY('fv,) 111 es. d . 1 t b' 1. • 

" t diate railw:ly station does not now excee Clg 1 annas, w ICll }S con-
:t·l1d

Y, ;li:l,erml~ css tll'ill ( the old c~st of cUTliage by road, and may be fairly reckoned in 
Sl, LTi:lIJ y, L din . f d t 
bv( ur of the consumer u"'ainst the correspon g mcreas~ 0 u y. ' 

,,'Similarly, in the Bf'~g'al Presidency, th~ p~'escnt, raIlroads haye placed ,a great 
• ,t ,f tl e 'ountry in immediate communlCatIOn With the sea coast and mternal 

}l.tI (; 1 l • d' 't' f t' 1 h' h ;,fllt sources, so that, in spite of the cont~ue. Imposl IOn 0 compara l!e y 19 
dutip~, the (levelol)mcnt of railway commuDlcatLOn h8;S ch~apened t?e prICe of salt 
o'\'('r a great purt of the country; and further r.cductlOns 111 the prIce o~ salt may 
('on",equ~ntly be expecteu from further progress m the development of railway com- , 
1l1' nI"f1tion, . 

"But sincerely as I desire to see the price of salt not only equalised but cheapened 
thJ'()U~h~nt India; earncstly as I hope that it may be the privilege of this a(~minis
tratioi; to [lCl~t'krate the arrival of the day when such a result may be attamable; 
still I lllUbt frankly own that I feel unable to Mcept the dictum of those who assert 
that thc IH'esent salt d~ties nre a grievous burden to the long-~uffcring back ~f the 
pour l'aiY:lt. It may be m the power of the Government of, IndIa! and I bope mdeed 
it may bd in the power of the pr('sent Government of India, to lIghten that burden, 
meh U5 it is; but it is my own belief that it will never be in the power of any Govern
llient of India to devise a substitute for it, which will weigh less heavily on the 
pourer classes. or he less sensibly felt by them, A salt tax of 2-8 rupees per mallld 
]8 a tux of lese; than three farthings per pound. It would be absurd to represent the 
pres;;,un> of such a tax as oppressive. The manner in which the tax is levied renders 
the Pt'ossure of it almost inappreciable. It is an indirect impost distributed in minute 
daily instalments over vast masses of population, and in all probability the majority' 
of the mHlions who pay it are not even conscious of its existence. It is the only 
obligatory tax impol:lCd by this Government upon the masses, and the total amount 
of its proceeds, when compared with the mnubel's from whom it is collected, shows' 
bow bmall is the contribution of each individual. 

" The gross estimated revenue of a salt tax assessed at 2-8 rupees per maund is 
about :-.ix mi.llions steding, and this revenue would be collected from a population of 
not less than 200,000,000 of consumers. On this point I shall again venture to quote 
the words of Sir 'William UUIT. 'If,' he said, 'there were any form of indirect 
, taxation which could be hrougbt to bear upon the rich rather than upon the poor, 
, and on the luxuries rather than on the llecessaries of life, I would at once agree to 
, ,suc~ a t,ax, b~t I kno~ of none that is practicable.' And then, after dwelling on 
the dls~absractlOn occasHmed by all attempts to extract national revenue from tho 
wealth~cr class~s by direct ta~es ~pecially iJ?posed on those cbsscs, as compared with the 
asc~~tamed SOCial results of mdIrect taxahou levied on a commodity which is consumed 
by ~lch and poor, and, equally ~ecessary for a~l clas:scs in the community, Sir 'William 
~luIr ,concl~des by thIS emp~atlC ,record of hIS own experience: 'In thc,one ease,' he 
~a~s, we stIr up angry ~eelmgs III overy ~b,ss ~hroughout the country; in the other 
, case, w.e .peaceably l'eahse what we l'eqUlrc WIthout affcctinO' the contentment and 

tranquilllty of any class.' t:), 

" ~n 9,uoting tl;ese words, I.do not forge~ that it is no justification of a bad tax 
!hat It IS borne wlth~ut coml)bmt. or even WIthout being perceived by those on whom 
It rel~lly falls. A pOIS?n may ~e fatM,. administered in repeated doses, infinitesimally 
Slta . All that I deSIre to l}omt out IS, that, so far as objections mi .... ht arise to the 
~a t \~~ on the ground of its bci~g ~npopular, as wo wPIl know it h~lS been in other 
C10UU

d
. ncs, s11eh a reason for rCJcctlOg this form of taxation has no existence in n la, 

"Itr thO I ill:: • ~ ~ t en, I have shown t!lut t.he l'CClcnt action of tho present Government of 
~ a. lU Ie; er~nce to the. salt dutIes of :Madras and 110111hny is i.ll oom lete accordance 

With th~\ . ,usistent, contmuous, and repeatedly avowed rum of its pr~eccssors during 
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the last 10 years and more. I t,rust I have shown that of the sincerity of its devotion 
to the prosecution of that aim the present Government of India has given conspicuous 
proof, by taking for the attainment of it holder and wider steps than any which have 
been taken by previous administrations. 1 trust I have shown that these steps have 
been taken without deviation from the course prescribed to us by our predecessors. 
And, if I have succeeded in this endeavour, then I think I am entitled to claim from 
all who have questioned our policy"a complete acquittal from the charge that in what 
we have done we have sacrificed the interests of the poorer classes to those of the 
richer, with a view to a mere increase of revenue. The point at which we have now 
arrived is this. The salt duty in Madras, Bombay, Sind, and the Central Provinces 
has been equalised at the rate of rupees 2-8 per" maund. In the North-western 
Provinces, Oudh, the Punjab, and Lower Benga], it still varies between higher rateI'. 
The aim of the present Government will be to reduce those higher I'ates to the level 
already reached by the salt duties of Southern lndia. Nor shall we relax our 
endeavours to cheapen the price of salt throughout the whole empire by improving 
our means of communication with the sources of supply. I trust that our adminis
tration may last long enough to achieve these long-deferred results, and that my 
honourable friend, Sir John Strachey, may still be a memJ::ler of it when we attain 
the promised land to which he first guided our progress, and thus fulfil his eloquent 
prophecy of the day when the Government of India will have given to the people of 
India 'the means of obtaining, with the least possible inconvenience, and at the 
, cheapest rate consistent with financial necessities, a supply of salt only limited by 
, the people's capacity of consumption.' In the meanwhile we must continue, I fear, 
,though animated by hope and free from self.reproach, to adopt the motto suggested 
by some schoolmaster for the door of a grammar school, and borrowed from that 
venerable authority, the Eton Latin Grammar-' Pr(J3sens impmjectum, pmject'lllJJl, 
futurum.' With the expression of this hope, I now beg to put the question moved 
by my honourable colleague." 
. The motion was put, and agreed to., 

Enclosure 2 in No. 133. 

ACTS IMPOSING NEW TAXES. 

ACT No. II. of 1878, passed by the GOVERNOR GENERAL OF INDIA. IN COUNCIL. 

(Receilved tke assent of tke Governor General on tke 9t1/, February 1878.) 

AN ACT for the licensing of trades and dealings in the Punjab, the North-western 
Provinces, and Oudh. 

WHEREAS, in order to provide means for defraying the public expenditure from Preanlble 

time to time incurred and to be incurred for the relief and prevention of famine in 
British India, it is necessary to effect a permanent increase of the revenue; and it is 
therefore e~'Jledient that persons carrying on trades and dealings in the territories and 
provinces respectively administered by thE.' Lieutenant-Governor of the Punjab, the 
Lieutenant-Governor of the North·western Provinces, and the Chief Commissioner of 
Oudh, should take out licenses and pay for the same; it is hereby enacted as 
follows:- , 

1. This Act may be called" The Northern- India License Act, 1878." Short nile. 

It extends to the territories under the administration of the Lieutenant.Governor of Local extent. 

the Punjab, the Lieutenant-Governor of the North-western Provinces, and the Chief 
Commissioner of Oudh, respectively; but nothing herein contained applies to persons 
earning their live;tihood solely by agriculture. 

This Act shall come into force in each of the said territories on such date as the Commen~"" 
Governor General in Council by notification in the" Gazette of India" direets in this ment. , .. ,' 

behau. . 
2. When this Act comes into force in tIle territories under the administration of the Repeal of Act 

Lieutenant.Governor of the North-western Provinces, Act No. V:III. of 1877 (forthe VIlI.ofl81'T 

licensing of certain trades and dealings in the North-western Provinces) shall be 
repealed. 

3. In this Act" collector" means the chief officer in charge of the rev{,nue admi. "Collector" 
. t ti f d' t . t defined. ms ra on 0 a 18 1'1C • , '~ 
4. Every person who, on or after the first day of April 1878, falls under \\:>ty of the Annual 

heads specified in the schedule hereto annexed, and carries on (whether oo."lbehalf of ~~,,::e:u~~ be 
(47.) L 1 >.\ 
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. th r person) his trade or dealing in any- district situate in the said ter-
b!ms.clf o~ aftYta~e ~ut a license under this Act in such district. 'and shall pay for the 
tltOl'leS, s It 1 """" mcntioned in such schedule a,s. payable brpersons of the class and 
same the annua J.'v 

de to which he belongs.. " .. d h b . gra ' h l' se shaH be O'l'1I·nted by tho collector of such distnct, an s all U sIgned 
Oflker to grout 5. Sue: lccn 0-- • t' thi b h If 
!lcen,c by him, or by such officer as he Dl!ly appOl,n In sea . 
.T.l-.cnla ... to G. Every such license shall specify- , 

/ '[,(CIted III (£(,) the date of the grant thereof! .-. 
the ',ceo,e (b) the name,. father's name, ~aste and trade. or dealing of the lIcensee:' 

(c) the cluss and grade t~ WhlCh he belongs, • 

l"vtlJmcnc{\.. 
'11<"( UIlU 
(\.nJ'li non of 
rhc'''I'~' 

IT'~""W?: "I (h \ p£l& 

I"~llertor b 
ii'" jt~lC mIll",') 
fl'''ItHfhclJll",e, ... 

(d) the fee paid for the llce~e : . . ' 
(e) the term for which the hcense sh~ll ~emam.ln force, .and . 
(f) the place or places. within. such distrlct where the licensee Intends to carry on 

his trado Ot dealing durmg such tt.'YIll ; , 
and shall be .received in evidence as prima facie proof of all matters contained 

t.herein. . h d' t . 1 d hall t· . 7. Every such license shall have effect In suc 1.S rIOt on y" an s con lUUe lU 
force -from the day of the data thereof till the first day of January next after the date 
01 tho grant thereof. 

8. Every person to whom any suc~ lic~se has ~n. ~anted~ and who .des~es to con
'Ghme to carryon his. trade or dealing m sucb dlstrICt after the ?Xp1l'atlOn of su~h 
li.~ense shall take out a fresh license for that purpose for the follow-mg year, to expIre 
on the' llay appointed in. the, last preoeding section, a?d s~all rene~ t~e same so long as 
he tlesires to continue to' carry on such trade or- dealing 1U such distrlCt. 

D. Af! soon as. may be after the first day of April 1878, and the first day of January 
in i.,very sllbsequent rear, the collector shall prepare a, list of the persons to be licensed 
under this Act in his district. Such list shall state-

t a) i,he trade or dealing of each of the persons therein named; 
(b) the class :1nd grade under which he is charged; and 
(()) the fee to be paid for his license. . 
Such list shall be in the language of the district, shall be filed in the office of the 

. collector, and shall be open to publiG inspection at all reasonable times without any 
i~ _ payment. 
~\ ';'l~rt(lf to 10. The collector shall, from time to time, determine under which of the classes and 
;.l;Y,;rn'ir~ {~""S grades mentioned in the said schedule every person to whom a. license may be granted 
'~~~.~:: J:Cto by him as aforesaid shall be charged, and shall amend the said list accordingly. 
~ 7." ~~"!!',L'l f • The Ibt or such part or parts thereof as the collector thinks fit shall be published in 
; r:~ ;,;;~~;~~;~ the l)tillcipal muhallas or g,anjes of all tQwns, and in the chaupal, or other publio 
k t·1!t.tJOll place, in all villages concerned, together with a notification that, if any person falling 

CoU{ctf'r 1l1dV 

,eqnne h.t of 
1'l!1 !"ons In c:lllY 
hou.,e • 

'j'eutlon of 
ot~C<'t(]r 

under any of the heads specified in the said schedule, whether he is mentioned in such 
list or not, continues his trade Or dealing in tha said district, payment of the fee speci
fied in the list as payable by him, or, when he is not mentioned in such list, of the fee 
montioned in the said schedule as payable by persons of the class and grade to which 
he belongs, must be made by him.in the year 1878 within 30 days of such publication, 
and in each succeeding year before the :first day of February. 

11. The collector may, by a notice in writing, require- the occupier of any house to 
forward to him a statement in writing signed. by such occupier, of the names of all 
persons residing in such house at the date of the notice and of their respective 
callings. 

12. Any person mentioned in the list refetred to in sections nine and ten and object
ing to the class or grade under which he is charged may, within SO days after such 
publication, or within such further timl:}c as the collector may in each case think fit, 
apply b~ petition to th~ collector in order to establish his right to have his name trans-

, ferred to llnother class ot' grade, or altogether removed from the list. 
,h'~'ug of 13. The collector shall fix a day for the hearing of the petition, and on the day so 
- o.Ion. fixed, or l>n such subsequent day as he may from, time to time direct, shall hear the 

same and pass such order thereon as he thinks fit : 

icaHeewr tt> 
exerCl.e 
powers of II' 

civil COlU't. 

Provideu. that, if, in his judgment, the petitioner is able to show that the fee which 
has been charged exceeds two per cent. upon his annual net earnings, such excess shall. 
for the }Jurposes of section 12, be deemed a valid objection. 

14. The collector may, for the purposes of any proceeding tmder section IS, 
exercise !1.y of the powers conferred by the code of civil procedure on a civil court 
for the trlb.\ of suits. ~ " 

Provided that the collector shall not, in the course of any such proceeding, caU for 
I .. J ~ 
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any evidence exeept ,at the instance of the petitioner, or in order to ascertain the cor
rectness of facts allegeu by him. 

15. Subject to the control of the local government, the connnissioner of revenue of RevislOU "r 
the division may, in his discretion, on the apI)lication of any person deeming himself ofldler pu".cd 

. d ed b h 11 to d . un er .e~t)cu aggrIeved by an or er pass y t e co ec r un er sectIOn 13, call for the'record of 18. 

the case, and pass such order thereon as he thinks fit, and such order shall be 
final. 

16. The collector may in his discretion remit the whole or any part of the fee pay- PQwer to 1'(TJlIl 

able tmder tItis Act by any person who has earned on his trade or dealing for a IJortion fee. 

of the year only. 
17. A person or firm conting under more than one of the designations in the said Persons ca.t)

schedule shall be cha.rgeable only under one of the said designations at the discretion ~gdoIl8e ... el'llr 

of the collector; and in the case of a firm, payment by anyone of the partners shall, ra es, 

for the purposes of this Ad, be considered payment by t~e firm. 
18. If, after expiry of the period mentioned in the notification published under Penalty fvl' 

sec!i0n ~ 0, for pay~ent o! the fee, sp~ified o~ referr~ to therein, aJ?-Y person (whether b~';;;:'~ ~~u
he IS or IS not mentIoned m the saId lIst) carrIes on his trade or dealmg without having out a ]icen'" 

taken out a license as required by this Act, he shall be liable, by order of the oollector, 
to pay a fine not exceeding thrice the amount payable by him in respect of such 
license, exclusive of the amount so payable; and on receipt of such payment the >col-
lc-ctol' shall grant him a license. 

19. All sums due under section 18 and all fees payable under this Act or the said Recm€,yof 

Act No. VIII. of 18F shan be recovera"?le as if they w~re arrears of land revenue. ~I~~:r~~;s A~t 
But no fees or other sums due under thIS Act or the SaId Act No. VIII. of 1877 shall 

be recoverable by any process whatsoever after the expiry of three months from the last 
day of the year in respect of which they are payable. 

20. Every person holding a license under this Act shal~ produce and show such Licen,,) to 00 

license when required so to do by an. officer generally or specially empowered in writing ~roduc~d Oft 

by the collector to make such requisition. (Eman • 

But no person shall be proceeded against for neglect or refusal to produce such Prosecut'Oll t<J 

li t t th 't f th 11 t be at ltlstf,l1CIl cense excep a e Ins ance 0 e co ec or. of coHemOl 

21. Courts of wards and receivers and managers appointed by any court in British R€ceiver~ and 

India shall be chargeable under this Act in respect of any trade or dealing of which n;;l1age~s 
the income is officiaUy in their possession or ,under their control. c algOa le 

22. When any trustee, guardian, curator, committee or agent is charged under this Powe~ to 

Act in sucll capacity, or when any COllrt of' wards or receiver or manager appointed by ~~~:p~~::~~ 
any com1i is charged under this Act, every person and court so charged may, from trustel', &c, 

time to time, out of the money coming to his or its possession as such trustee, guardian, 
curator, committee, or agent, or as such court of wards, receiver, or manager, retain so 
much as is sufficient to pay the fee charged. 

Every such person or court is hereby indemnified for every retention and paymen.t 
made in pursuance of this Act. 

23. The net amount of all fees and penalties paid or recovered under this ,Act, atter Disposal of 

deducting the expenses of collection, or such portion of st'l.ch net amount as the !~:: all1 p~~ 
Governor General in Council from time to time directs, shall be applied, in such . , 
manner as the Governor General in Council thinks fit, for the purpose of increasing the 
revenues available for defraying expenditure incurred or to be incurred for the relief 
and prevention of famine in the territories administered by the local government, or, if 
the Governor-General in Council so directs, in any other part of British India. 

The residue (if any) of such net amount shall be carried to the credit of the local 
government. , 

24. All or any of the powers and duties conferred and imposed by this Act on a ,col- POW<:J;S <tfcul

lector may, subject to the control and orders of the collector of the district, be ~~;O!:;t': 
exercised and performed by an assistant collector or such other officer as the local exerClsed by, 
government from time to time appoints in this behalf. oth"l oibcexf 

I 25. Every person shall be legally bound to furnish information to any officer Obbg'ltIOn to 

exercising- any of the powers of a collector under this Act when reqttired by him to furtDl<htlDfor. 
.... malOD 0 ,II' 

do so. . collector, . 

26. The local government may from time to time, with the previous sanctio:Q of the Power to 

G G 1· C il exempt and overnor eneTa In oune ,- make rules 

(a) exempt any portion of the territories administered by such-Government, or any 
persons or class of persons in such territories, from the operation of this Act, 
a:p.d cancel such exemption; , 

'\ I T 1 n 
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(
b) exempt from the operation. of this Act any rersons whose respeotive net 

annual earnings are less than such sUIll as the local ~vernInent may from 
time to time fix. in t~i8 beh~lf, and cancel such e~emptlOn. j , < • • • 

(c) makt' rules consistent wlth thiS Act, (1), for regulatIng the ~l1;n.e a~d Dlanner of 
collectiIlO'the fees charged under this Act, (2) for proVldmg m any case or 
class of ~ses for serving notices on "persons c~arged under this Act, (3) for 
determining the .mode in which persons belonglD!? to any class shall be dis
fl'ibnted into grades, and (4) generally fot the gmdap.ce of officers in matters 
connected with the enforcement of this Act. " 

TnE -SCREDULE.-See section 4. 

CLASS I. 
Cumpanies registered under the Indian Companies Act, ) -, 

1866 - ~ 

Ban\:ers -
J:l'c.ipt;siDllal money lenders 
O",nel'S of cotton screws 
})t>1'I'On8 keeping shops fol' the sale of EUl'opean goods 

"~ First grade -
- L Second grade -
- f Third grade - • 

HU1l11<eepers. - - • -
\\Th(,k~ille dealers 
D(,r:Lel'l' in precious stones 
SU'Srlr manufacturers or renners 

: \ Fourth grade, 

.i:mhg-o manufactu:rel's 
'TfIt'ioanufacturers 

CLASS II. 
CJ0th ~('neI'S -

:::'vldal Y('ssel 'lPll;l'S 

Ji'ur-l sellers (tnlwalas) -
Ctw.u<.:hris - -
IJettcrs-out of conveyances I1nd cattle 
Cont.l'wtol''l (i.bikadfirs) - -
PriJ1t.~) .. 'l rnd pu1llishef$ -
}/luuu.farturers of 1:1C -
Commission agents 
Broker!> - -
nill lJrokers 
Pawnbrokers - • 
Money changers -
Dealers in gold and silver lace 
Druggists -
Harness makers - - • -
~ea~ers in metals, not being merely artisans 
G ram lenders - -
Retu.i1 uealers ill'grain • • 
Auctioneers • 
Coach builders -
TobaCco sellers • • • 
D~alers in horses, cattle, or elephants 
TImber merchants • 
Woollen manufacturers -

I • 
I 

. ~ J 

:1 
-I 

~ I 
f 

: I 
: I 

Silk ditto ~ - • 
Pflclons I cal~Ying on trades and dealings spe~ified i~ 

ass . w ~se annual eu,rnings are not so larc:e as to 
warrant theIr assessment in that class ~ -) 

• CLASS III. ' 
ArtlStlnS, ir~derR, and dcalm's not above ape . fi d 

First gt'ade .. 
Second grade -
Third grade -
Fourth grade -

Fee payable 
by licensee. 

Rs. 
500 

.. 200 
.. ·150 

100 

Rs. 
75 
50 
25 
10 

Peg1onl!'. fallm.g undel: nny head mentioned :i~~ ~l:1.$s I 0;1' . 
as Q.~s II., ~nu whos~~ annual eal'ni.ng-s are not so la~''''e First grade 
class~s w!luant. thon nSSCSAment in either of th~e Sc~ond grade. .. 

, f _ .. _ .." Thu-d grade 

Rs. 
5 

• 2 
1 
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Enclosure 3 iu No. 133. 
, : 

ACT No. III. of 1878, passed by the GOVER.~mR GENERAL OF INDIA IN COUNCIL. 

(Recei'ved the assent of the Govern'or Genm'al on th~ 9th FelJrualrY 1878.) 

AN ACT to n.mend the law relating to the levy of rates on land in the 
N orth-western frovinces. 

'VHEREAS, in order to defray the expenditure incurred and to he incurred for the Ple!lrubl~. 
relief and prevention of famine, it is necessary to make a permanent increase in the 
annual revenues, and it is accordingly expedient to provide in the territories admi
nistered by the Lieutenant-Governor of the North-western Provinces, for the levy on 
land of rates in addition to those now applied to local purposes; and whereas it is 
therefore expedient to repeal the N ortb-western Provinces Local Ra'tes Act, 1871, and 
Act No. VII. of 1877, and to re-enact them with the amendments herein-after appear-
ing; it is hereby enacted as follows :-

I. -Preliminary. 

1. This Act may be cllled "The North-:western Provinces Local Rates Act, Shorttltie. 

1878: " 
It extends only to the territories adJninistered by th~ Lieutenant-Governor of the Extent. 

North-western Provinces; 
and it shall come into force on such date as the Governor General in Council, by Commence-

notification in the " Gazette of India," directs. ment. 

2. On and from sUDh date the North-western Provinces Local Rates Act, 1871, and Hepeal of .*-CI~ 
Act No. VII. of 1877 (to amend the law relating to assignments from the General Pro- "fsrlI~~~fvII 
vincial Fund established under the North-western Provinces 'Local Rates Act, 1871), ot'1877. 

shall be repealed. But all rates imposed, rules prescribed, allotments made, com-
mittees appointed, powers conferred, and notifications published, under the former 
Act shall be deemed to have been respectively imposed, prescribed, made, appointed, 
conferred, and published hereunder. ' 

3. In this Act- Int<rpretation 

" Commissioner" means the chief officer in charge of the revenue adm~istration of olause 

a division; , 
.. Collector" means the chief officer in charge of the revenue administration of a 

district; 
"Land" means land used for agricultural purposes, or waste land which is cuI-
turable~. , 

"Tenant" means any person using or occupying land, and liable to payor deliver 
rent therefor; 

" Landlord" means the perso'n responsible for the payment of the Government la.nd 
revenue, if any, assessed on an estate, and includes a mmlfidar, nazranadar, 01" 

other person holding land whereof the revenue has either wholly or ,in part been:' 
rele.'tsed, compounded for, redeemed, or assigned; 

to Estate" means all or any part of a village separately assessed to the land revenue, 
or ser.arately exempt from the payment thereof; , 

"Year ' means the year commencing on the first day of April, 

IIo-Jlates on Land in J)istricts of whick tke Settlement is liable to Revisi01b • 

..t. Every estate situate in any district in which the term of the settlement of the Hate on e.-tate! 

land revenue made under Regulation IX. of 1833 has expired shan be liable to the :;'~:l:':n~':t hai 
payment of such rate, not exceeding 5 per cent. on its annual value, as the Lieuten~nt~ expIred. 

Governor from time to time imposes. , ' 
Such rate shall be paid by the landlord independently of, and in addition to, any 

land revenue assessed on the estate: ' 
Provided that. in estates in which before the passing of this Act provisional engage-, 

ments have been taken from the landlord for the payment of the land revenue and 
cesses in one consolidated sum, and in which it appears to the Lieutenant-Governor 
inexpedient to cancel such engagements, one-eleventh part of such surri shall be 
deducted on account of such cesses, and shall be treated jn all respects as if it were 
a. portion of a.rate levied under the former part of this section. ' .. 

Every estate situate in a district of whlch the land revenue is liable to periodical Il'urtbel rate. 

revision shall be liable, in addition to any rates levied undet the foregoing pqrtion of 
I 
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, . t tl e payment of such further rate not exceeding 1 per cent. on its annual 
tbis secbon, 0 1 t' t t' . P . 
, • I th Lieutenant-Governor from lme 0 lme nn oses. " 
va~:c; fur~her rate shall be paid l)y the landlord independently of an:d ~n addition to 

In "d revenue assessed on the estate. " 
any . .,..~ " .f 1l s '-" Annual value means as 0 ow . • . ;t • . 

(1') In cases in which the settlement of the land l'evenue 1S 1mb e to '.penod::cal 
. revision, it means double the amount of the land revenue for ~he t~e bemg 

, assessed on an estate j • • 
(2.) In caseS in which such settlement is not liable to such reVISIOn, Or in which the 

bnd revenue has been wholly or in part rel~se~, compounded for, rede~m.ed 
or assigned, it means double the amount which, if the settlement were lia~e 
to such revision. wo~d be assessable as land revenue on the estate. 

IIL-Rtdcs on Laftd in Estu.tes qf whick the Land Revenue i8 not Uable to 
periodical Revision. , 

'talr ('q ",,(ht('f. 1). Eyery estate situated in a district of which the land revenue is' not. liable to 
,~t;r~~ J~,.;.~~~~l' l:>e:rioilieal revision shall ?e ~ble to the payme~t of such rate as the Lwutenant
.c~J!; !eli<e,l. OOYCl'nOr b.'mil time to tinlc unposes, not exceedmg two annas for -eooh acre under 

cnJtivntlon, or which has been cultivated within the three years next before the assess· 
ment of the rate. ' ~ 

The Lieutenant.Governor may from time 'to time im.pose upon any such estate, in 
:HhliHOJl to any rate imposed 1Ul.der the first clause of this section, a further rate of 
flHeh l~mount n(lt e~ceeding half an anna for each acre as aforesaid as he thinks fit • 

. '" t ~A' \,',,,1 r}. The rate or further ;rate I>ha11 be paid by the landlord independently of, and in 
0," .thill,.r'! ad.c1i.tlon tOt any land revenue assessed on the estate, and in addition to the cess levied 
U .. nj, 11M! now on account of roads. ' 
r,n,.rn~l II' 7. The J~ieutenant·Governor shall from time to time as occasion requires make rules 
t,l'tFcnbp h.l ... ~ h land bl d . fi 
:c,," PEM't,Ln' fen J.sCel'tailling the axea of t e assessa e un er sectIOn ve. 
~':~c,~~':~j~Lnd S. 'rue lanillOl'd may recover from every tenant of land on which such. rate or further 
-,aTl'lh"cl'~ rat<:: ha~ heen assessed, and for the payment of which the landlord is liable, an amount 
~£~fl~~:~:r nqual to 0Ln~ ba.lf oftthGe rate or furthfer ratt~ assetsstc,d on thake lanuld held ~Ytsucth ~ethnaDthist .. 
• ,'12a.llS. 9. The lentenan· ... overnor may rom lme 0 lIDe mer es eonSlS en WI 
I>GW, r j ,raak<' Act for dE'iermining the cases in which a landlord shall be entitled t.o recover from 
~'[l;:~ ~\:~'d.- tenantA holding at fixed or beneficial rates of rent the whole or any portion of the rate 
I~'rd roilY or fnrth(r rate assessed on the land held by such tenants. 
'-·~').('>O~ (;:1' 16 tf'S 
ir()m 1€r.nllts 
holrl1\lg't 
'fl~Fd oy },cne. 
:loW rateq. 

IV.-Manner in w'dc'~ the Rates are to be expel1,ded. 

'~"1( • t(l h" ] O. The amount standing at the credit of the fund constituted under section nine of 
Q;'" leo fe- the said North-western Provinces Local Rates Act, 1871, at the time this Act comes 
grlj.)lal fUl\d. 

into force, an.d the proceeds of 3ll rates imposed under this Act, shall he·carried to the 
. credit of a genei'nl provincial fund. 

f~~~~~~~~~:~: 11. (a.) From such .fund the Lieutenan.t-Govern?l' shall i~ each y~ar ap~r9PIiate in 
m,,;1U€ l1'Vail- such manner as the Governor General In CounCIl from time to time directs such 
~~:~,:~~/amine amount, not exceeding the proceeds of the further rates assessed in such year umIer 

sections four and five, as the Governor General in Council may direct, for the purpose 
of increasing the revenues available for defraying expenditure incurred or to be 
incurred for the relief and prevention of famine in the said territories~ or if the 
Governor General in Council so directs in any other part of Dritish India. : 

h~~s~~,:n~ (b.) The Lieutenant-Governor may from to time assign from such fund such 
l'allwnys. amount as he thinks fit, to be applied in payment of charges incurred or to be 

incurred on aocount of such canals and railways as he, with the previous sanction 
of the Governor Gene-ral in Council, may declare to be works of general provincial 

. 
Allotm(nt for 

IOCRi implove
meuts. 

utility; ". , . 
Provided that the amounts so assigned in any year shall not exceed olle-tenth of 

the proceeds of the rates assessed in suoh' year under the first clause of section four 
aud the first clause of section five; 

(c.) Subject to the appropriation directed by clause (a)) the Lieutenant-Goyern.or 
shall from time to time allot from such fund such amounts as he thinks fit, to 
be applied in each district for expenditure on all or any of the following pur-· 

"poses:-
(1.) The construction, repair, and maintenance of roads and other means of 

f communication; 
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(2.) The maintenance of the rural police and district. post ;. .. 
(3.) 'lne cfastrnction and repair of school-houses. the n;talUtenance and ms.pectlOn 

of schools, the training ?f teachel'~" and ~he esta~hshmen~ of scholarships; 
(4.), The construction and repaIr of hospItals, dIspensarIes, lunatic a~ylum.s, markets, 

wells and tanks; the payment of all charges connected WIth the purposes 
for whlch such buildinO's 01' works have ISeen constructed, and any other 
local works likely to pr~mote the publio health, comfort, 01' convenience: 

Provided that the amounts so allotted in any year for any district shall 
not be less than nine-tenths of the prooeeds of the rates assessed under t.he 
fhst clause of section four and the first clause of section five in such district 
in such year. 

12. In tbe case of works which benefit more districts than one, the local government WOlks bene. 
. . f h f th k h 11 b b b h litmg spvemI may determme what proportIOn 0 t e expense 0 . e wor sac: orne y eao dIStrIcts 

of the districts benefited thereby, and suoh proportIon shall be payable out of the 
allotments made as aforesaid to such districts respectively. 

13. Any portion of such allotment remaining unexpended at the end of the year in Unexpenued 

which the allotment was made may" at the discretion of the Lieutenant-Governor, i::~~~~t. 
be re-allotted for expenditure in. the same district" or may be applied for the benefit of 
the North·western Provinces, in such manner as the Lieutenant*Governor from time 
') time directs. 
'14. Accounts of the receipts iIi. respect of all rates levied under this. Act, and of Accounts to be 

the l'eceipts and expenditul'e of such allotmen4 shall be ke:et in each district. Such kept 

acoounts bhall, at all reasonable times, be open to the inspectIOn of the local committee 
herein..after mentioned. An abstract of such accounts 'shall be preparell annUi111y 
in English and in the yernaoular language of the district, and shall b~ open at all 
reasonable times to public inspection at suitable places within the district without 
the payment of any fee~ 

.An abstJ:act of such accounts shall also be published annually in the local Gazette. 
10. The local government shall appoint in eMh disbict a committee, consisting of L?cal coro

not less than six persons, for the purpose of determining how the allotment mentioned mlttees. 

in section 11 shall be applied, and in the supervision and control of such allotment: 
Provided that not less than one halt of the members of such committee. shall be 

persons not in the service of Government, and owning Or occupying land in the district 
or residing therein. 

Tne Lieutenant-Governor shall from time to time prescribe the manner in which 
the members of such committee shall be appointed or removed. and shall define the 
functions and authority of such committee. 

r:. - J1jsoellaneous. 

16. Suits for the recovery from co-sharers, tenants, or others, of any sum on account Smts lIUdPT 

of any rate imposed under this, Act~ and all suits on account of illegal. exaction of Act cognMble 

such rate, or for the settlement or aocounts, shall he co!?'Ilisable by the collector as if by coIlector 

such suits had been inclu.ded among the suits mentioned in section. 23 of Act No. X 
of 185~ and in section ?lle of. Act No. XIV. ?f 1863; an~ appeals from decisions fu 
such SUIts shall be cogmsable lD. accordance WIth the provIsions of Act No. X. of 1859 
and Act No. XIV. of 1863. 

17. In matters connected with the assessment and collection of any sum leviable I,imltation of 

under this Act. an appeal sh.ll1lie to the commissioner from the order of the collector appLals 

proTided that such appeal he presented within 30 days from the date (If the order ' 
The Co~issionel"s decision on suoh appeal shall be :final; but all such decisions 

may be reVlewed by the board oJ revenue. 
18. The Lieutenant.Governor may invest any offioer subordinate to a. collecior with Powc, to In-

all 01' any of the powers of a collector for the purposes of this Act. vest <ul,ordl-
Th d d b .a! • ted hall b' . . natf offIcers e or ers pas.se. Y an! OULcer so illVCS S c subJcct to reVISIon by the 'nth pow(.rs or 

oollector of the dIstrIct. J collector. 

19. ~ sums due on account of any rl).te,imposed under this Act shall be recover. Recovej7'l~' ,~ 
able ~s if they Wel'e arrear~ of la.nd revenue due on the land on account, of which tho, ',It,,s, ).; , 
rate IS payable~ , , 

20. l'he, L:wutcnant-Go~ernol' may by notification from. time to time--- SuppIemcnteJ' 

(a) prescrIbe by what lD.stalments and at what times such rate shall be payable powel'l> of • 

and by whoIU.,it shall ~e asse~seJl, collec,ted,. and paid; $ :~~~govern. 
(o} make, rules consIstent WIth thI!! Act for the O'u.idance of officers in matters 

connected with its enforcement j " I:) 
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. t y portion of the territories under his government, from the operation 
(oJ exemp an l' bil' t th h ' 1 

J of this Act, or exempt any estate from ,m lty,.o J?ay e woe or any part 
f any rate under this Act, and ,cancel such exemptIons! ' i 

(d) dir~ct fresh measurements and vary the asses~ment. accordmgly. ' 
Every notification under th!s section shall be publi~hed In the local, Gazette. 

En~losure 4 in No. 133. 

ACT ~ o. IV. of 1878, passed by the GoVERNOR GENER~L OF INDIA IN COU}j\;J..I.i. 

(Recei'Oed tlle assent oflhe Gove1'nor General on the 9th Febr'ltaryI878.) 

A~ ACT to amend the law relating to the levy of rates on land in Oudh. 

'WIIEREA~, in order to defray the expenditure incurred and to be in~un'ed for the 
rf'lief ann. prevention of lamine, i~ is neccss~y to make .a p~nnanent :nc~ease to, t~e 
annual revenues; and it is accordingly expedIent to prOVIde, ill the terntorles admims
tupd bv the Chief Oommissioner of Oudh, for the levy on land of rates in addition to 
th~~,e now applied to local purposes: _ 

_ \1.(1 whereas it, is also e:kpedient to empower the said Chief Commissioner to provide 
jot' the pa;n.uent of cel'tain charges incurred or to be in?Ul'red on a{lcount of canals 
~nd milw·ays : 

AmI whereas it is therefore expedient to repeal the Oudh Local Rates Act, and to 
1'1\-t'nact it with t.he amendments herein-after appearing: 

It is hpreby enacted as follows:-
Ie Thh, Act mav be called" The Oudh Local Rates Act, 1878 :" 
It extends oniy to the territories administered by the Chief Commissioner of 

Qwlh; 
A i1 1 it ~hall come into force on such dato as the Governor General in Council by 

notificGticlJ1 in the" Gazette of India" directs. 
2, Oll and from such date, Act No. XVII. of 1871 (to provide for the'levy of rates 

on i':ud in Qudh) sllall be repealed. But all rates imposed, committees appointed, and 
llo1&cat.ions published, under the said Act, shall be deemed to have heen respectively 
im;x)sC'd, <tppointed, and published under this Act. 

And all assignments made under section 10 of the said Act shall be deemed to be 
a,uotments made under this Act. 

3. In this Act-
" I_and ., means land assessed to the land revenue, and includes land whereof the 

land revenue ha.s been wholly or in part released, compounded for, redeemed, or 
assigned: 

" Landholder" means the person in receipt of the rent of any land, and responsible 
for the payment of the land revenue, if any, assessed on the estate. It ,9180 

. includes a muafidlir or other person holding land, the land revenue of which has 
been wholly or in part released,- compounded for, redeemed or assigned: 

.< Estate" means all 01' any part of a village separately assessed to the land 
revenue, or separately exempted from payment thereof; and 

" Annual value" meaDS-
(I.) Where the settlement of the land revenue is liable to periodical revision

, double the amount of the land revenue assessed on an estate; 
(2.) Where such' settlement is J?ot liaMe to periodical revision, or where the land 

revenl!e or a portion thereof has been released, compounded for, redeemed, 
~ or asslgned ........ 'double the amount which, if the settlement were liable to 

periodical revision, would, but for such non-liability, release, composition, 
redemption, or assignment, have been assessed as land revenue on the 
estate: . 

"Year" T~eans the ~e~r commen~ing on the 1st day'of April . 
4. Th~ ChIef ComnmslOner may Impose on every estate a rate not exceeding 2; pC'r 

?ent. on Its annual value. Such rate shaH be payable annually by the landholder 
Independently of, and in addition to; any land revenue for the time being assessed ()~ 
the estate, and any local cesses now leviable therefrom. 

5. A.ll sums due on account of any l'ate imposed under this Act shall be recoverable 
as if they wel'e arrears of laud revenue due in respect of the land on account of which 
the rate is payable. 
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G. Every lo.ndholder may recover from his co-sharers or pattida.rs if any a share of Power to 

any such rate bearing the same proI?0rtion to the whole rate that the a~nual value ~~7ti~Doon-
of the share of such co-shnrer or patt,Idar, recorded at 'the time of the 'settlement, bears " 
to the annual value of the whole estate. . . : 

7. Whenever any such rate is charged on a landholder ob. account of land in the Rate\lIll alld H, 

use or occupation of an under-proprietor or permanent lessee, OJ: of a tenant with ri!Yht the opcnp4tWI\ 

h t h b :fi d t:l of anlander· 
of occupancy, w. ose ren as een xc or.recorded by a competent court, such land- prop';etolol 

holder may realIse from SUch under-proprIetor, lessee, or tenant a shal'e of the rate ferm~en~ 
bearing the same proportion to the whole rate that the s~are of such under-proprietor, eS8e~ 
lessee, or tenant. III the annual value of the land on WhICh the rate is charged, bears 
to half the annual value of such land. -

8. Suits for th~ recovery from co-sharers, under-proprietors, permanent lessees, or JurisdictIOn 

tenants as aforesaId, of any sum on account of any such rate, and all suits on account om sunts Ub t.) 

of illegal exaction of such rate, or for the settlement of ,accounts, shall be cognisable rates. 

by the courts of revenue in Oudh : 
And the prov~si?ns of the Oudh ~nt Act (No. XIX. of ~868), chapters VII., VIII., 

nnd IX., as to SImilar classes of smts, shall apply to the SUItS mentioned in the former 
part of this section. ' 

9. An appeal shall lie to the Commissioner from the order of any person authorised, Appeal to 

under the power herein-after conferred, to' make assessments, in any matter connected COmml",,"Ill<'! 

with the assessment of any sum leviable under this Act ~ provided that such appeal 
be presented within 30 days from the date of the order. 

The decision of the Commissioner on such appeal shall be final; but all such 
decisions may be reviewed by the Chief Commissioner. 

10. The amount standing at the 'credit of the fund constituted under section 9 of Goner,,! funt!, 

the said Act No. XVII. of 1871 at the time this Act comes into force, and the proceeds 
of all rates impo.sed under this Act, shall 11e carried to the credit of a general provincial 
fund. 

11. (a.) }'rom such fund the Chief Commissioner shall in each year appropriate, in ApproprJatll.n 

such manner as the Governor General in Council from time to time directs, such for IDClTa.<lIIl<l 
• • .. rt!'\en'\{-'') ","Vdl .. 

amount, not exceedmg four·nmths of the proceeds of the rate assessed m such year able 101' f .. mlhA 

under this Act, as the Governor General in Council may direct, for the purpose of purp(J.~,,\ 
increasing the revenues available for defraying expenditure incu~red or to be incurred 
for the relief and ,prevention of famine in the said territories, or if the Governor 
General in Oouncil'13o directs, in any other part of British India. 

(b.) The Jrlhief Commissioner may, from time to time, with the previous sanction of Assignment 

the Gov~v .r General in Oouncil, assign from such fund such amount as he thinks fit, lo~lcan.IS and 
'. • ral "'''Ys 

to be apr 1 in payment of charges incurred or·to be mcurred on account of such 
canals ar ailways as he may declare to be works of general provincial utility: 

Provid. that the amounts so assigned in any year shall not exceed one-eighteenth 
of the pro\.., ,eds of the rates assessed in such year. 

(c.) Subject to such appropriatiort, the Ohief Commissioner shall from time to time Allotment rll" 
allot from the said fund such amounts as he thinks fit, to be applied in each district :~t:IllPI->Vl'
for expenditure on all or any of the following purposes ;-

(1.) The construction, repair, and maintenance of roads ;,tnd other means of com· 
munication : 

(2.) The construction and repair of school-houses, the maintenance and insl?ection 
of schools. the training of teachers, and the establishment of scholarshIps: 

(3.) The construction and repair of hospitals, dispensaries, lunatic asylums, markets, 
wells, and tanks ~ the payment of all charges connected with the purposes for 
which such b~dings or works have been constructed, and any other local 
works and un/ertakings of public utility likely to promote the-public henJ.th, 
comfort, or convenience: 

Provided that the amounts so allotted in any year for any district shall not be less 
than one half of the proceeds of the rate assessed in such disiJ.'ict in such year. 

12. Any portion of such allotment remaining unexpended at the end of the year in Une"ppnded 

which the allotment was made may, at the discretion of the C~ief Oommissioner, be ~~~:~I~' 
re-allotted for expenditure in the same district, or may be applIed for the benefit of 
the Province of Oudh in such manner as the Chief Commissioner from time to time 
directs. 

13 . ..Accounts of tbe receipt.s in respect of aU rates levied under this Act, and of the Accounta of 
.. ddt' 11 h 11 b k ~I' h -reClllpts. r~celpts and expenditure of tho allotment ma e un 01' ,sec lOll ,s a e epu III flac 

dlStriCt. ' . 
(47.)· Mill 
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J t ball at all reasonable times, be open to the inspection of the local Suc 1 fl,('coun s s , .' " ,'. 
committee herein-after mentioned. , '., • E "Us • 

An abstract of such accounts, shall be prepared annually In ng h an4 ill the 

I language of the district, and shall be open, At all reasonable times, to 
vernacu ar' . b' th d' t . t 'th t th publio inspection at suitable places WIt ~n e IS rIC WI ou ,e payment of 

ani!ee~bstract of suob accounts shall also b~ published, .ann:ually.' in the local 

Gazette, '1' t' h di' • t . t "tt • t' 14. The Chie~ Commiss~oller shal appoIn, lll, eac . ~ nc ! a comr,ru. ~e, conslS mg . 
of not less than six persons, for the purpose. of aSSlS~Ing \ ill detez:n?nmg h?w tho 
amount allotted under section 11 shall be applIed, an,d III the superVlslOn and control 
of the expendit.ure of such amount: " 

Pl'ovide\l that not .less than one-haJ,f of t}le member~ of such co~ittee s~all be 
persons not ~n. the se~ice of Government, and owmng or occupYIng land In the 
di<;trict, or reSIding th~rem. . . . . ' . . 

The Cbief CommiSSIOner may from tIme to hme prescnbe the manner In whICh the 
lllC'mbcl's of such committee shall be appointed or removed, and shall define thc 
flUwtlOns and authority of such committee. 

i\>I,er tv mal,,' ] 5. The Chief Commissioner may, by notification, from time to tiPl6-
l~i;!:leUl;L1l<'l' (a) prescribe by what instalments and at what times any rate imposed under this 

i'lbQrt tttle 

Commence-
IJlcnt 

Repeal of Act 
AX. of 1871. 

! nwrpretnuon 
('~au~ 

" Land" 

" I.nndllolder. 

" Annual 
,.aJue." 

, Act shall be payable, and by whom it shall be' assessed, collected, and' 
paid; 

(lj) make rules consistent with this Act for the guidance of officers in matteril 
connt,'Cted with its enforcement; " \ 

(c) exempt any portion of the territories imder his'administration from the operat,ion 
of this Act, 'and cancel such exemption. " 

Ev(~ry notification under this section shall be published in the local Gazette., 

Enclosure 5 in No. 13'3. 

ACT No. V. of 1878, passed by the GOVERNOR GENERAL OF INDIA IN COUNCIL. 

(Reoeived the assent of the GQ1)ernolJ' General on, the 9th February 1878.) 

AN ACT to amend the law relating to the levy of rates on land in the Punjab. 

WHER,EAS, in order to defray the expenditure incurred and to be incmred for the 
relief and prevention of famine, it is nec,essary to make a permanent increase to the 
annual revenues, and it is accordingly expedient to provide, in the ten'itories 
administered by the Lieutenant-Governor of the Punjab, for the levy on land of rates 
in addition to those now applied to local purposes; > and whereas it is therefore expe
dient to repeal the Punjab Local Rates Act, 1871, and to re-eI;ulct it with the amend
ments herein-after appearing; it is hereby enilcted as follows: 

1. This Act may be'called "The Punjab Local Rates 'Act, 1878:" \ .. 
It extends only to the territories for the time being administered by the Lieutenant': 

Governor of the Punjab; 
And it shall come into force on such date as the Governor General in Council by 

notification in the "Gazette cf India" directs. 
2. Fl'o!ll such date the Punjab Local Rates Act, 1871, shall be repea1ed. But 

all rates Imposed, sums credited to the local government, committees appointed, and 
notifications published, under the said Act .. shall be deemed to ha-ve been respectively 
imposed, credited, appointed, an.d published under this Act. • 

And all assignments made under the said Act shall be deemed to be allotments 
made under this Act. 

3. In this Act-
" Land" means land assessed to the land revenue:. and includes' land whereof 

the ~d revenue has been, wholly or in part, released, compounded for, redeemed 
or asslgned; , 

" ~andholder" means any person responsible for the payment of the land revenue, 
if any, assessed on land. It also includes a person holding. land, the land 
revelll:le of which has been, wholly or in part, released; compounded for, redeemed 
or aSSIgned; 

" Annual value" means--
(1.) Double the land revenue for the time being assessed on any land, whether 
\ lIuch assessment be leviable or not; , 
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(2.) And wher~ the land revenue has beon ,permanently assessed, or has been 
wholly or In part, compounded for or redeemed- ' 

~o~ble the amo~nt which, but for such permanent assessment, com. 
posltIOn or redemptIon, would have been leviable' 

"Year" means the y~ar commencing on the first day of April. "Y":l.1 " 

4. AP. land sh:all b~ hable to the pay~ent ~f such. rate as the Lieutenant-Govel'llor Hnlo assehll 

from tIme to time directs, not exceedmg eIght pIes for every rupee of its annual able 

value. , . 
Such rate shall be paid by the landholder independently of, and in addition to, any 

land revenue assessed o~ land for the land revenue of which he is responsible, and 
any local cesses now leViable therefrom: . 

Provide.d that, wherever the prop?etors of any land pay the land revenue in kind 
to any asslgnee of revenue ?r any village headman, such assignee of revenue or village 
headman shall be responsIble for the payment of the said rate, instead of the pro
prietors, and n? den;and shall be made by any such assignee or village headman on 
any snch proprIetor In respect of the payment of any such rate . 

. 5. W~enever a rate is ch~rge~ on a landholder in respect of lands held by a tenant Po"e, to 'e

wlth a rlght of occupancy holding at a favourable rent, such landholder may realise COVel" ,hOle 

f h t t h f th 'd t b . th of rate flom rom sue enan a s are 0 e sal ra e, earmg e same. proportion to the whole teD.ltlt. 

rate as the excess of the annual value over the rent paid by such tenant bears to half 
the annual value. 

6. The proceeds of all rates imposed under this Act shall be carried to the credit Rate. to 1", 
of the local government. . credIted \0 

7 -.;,.. th . d't d th . looal govern-. .J!.l"om e sums so ere 1 e e LIeutenant-Governor shall in each year appro- meltt ' 

priate snch amount, not exceeding one-fourth of the total proceeds of the rates Approprl.ltJon 

d . h th G G I' 0·" for lOCrea6>llfl assesse m suc year, as e overnor enera ·m ounml may duect, for the purpose revellue~avHl-
of increasing the revenues available for defraying the expenditure incurred 01' to be "ble for t:1UUlJ. 
. d I! th li f d ti f f . . t\.. 'd ,. if h purpo,e" mcurre .lOr e re e an preven on 0 amme In ue sal terl'ltorleS; or, t e 
Governor General in Oouncil so directs, in any other part or British India. 

Subject to such appropriation, the Lieutenant-Governor shall froUl time to time Allotment f()r 

allot from the said sums such amount as he thinks fit, to be applied in each district !ocallmpM6-

for expenditure on all or any of the following purposes :-,- roem:!. 

(1.) The construction, repair, and maintenance of roads and other lneans of com· 
munication ; 

(2.) The construction and repair of school-houses, the maintenance and inspection 
of schools, the training of teachers, and the establishment of scholarshil)~ ; 

(3.) The construction and repair of hospitals, dispensaries, lunatic asylums, wells, 
and tanks, the payment of all charges connected with the purposes for 
which such buildings or works have been constructed, the planting and 
preservation of trees, and any other local works likely to promote trJ.e public 
health, comfort or convenience: 

Provided that the amounts so allotted in any year for any district shall not in the 
aggregate be less than three-fourths of t,he proceeds of the rate assessed in such 
district in such year. . I 

8. In the case of works which benefit more districts than one, the Lieutenant. Works bcne

Governor may determine what proportion of the ,expenses of the work shall be borne ~~c~ver-~! 
by each of the districts benefited thereby, and such proportion shall be payable out 
of the allotments made as aforesaid to such districts respectively. . 

9. Any portion of such allotment ..remaining unexpel).ded at the end of 'the year Unexpend",l 

in which the allotment was made may, at ,the discretion of the Lieutenant-Governor, ~U~t'~~n~f 
be re.allotted for expenditure in the same,dist.rict, or may: be a~plied for t.he benefit 
of the Punjab, to such one or more of the purposes mentLOned .m the second clause 
of section seven as the Lieutenant-Governor from, time to time directs. ' 

10. Accounts of the recei.{lts in respect of all rates levied under this Act and of the ~~~onnts 'to be 

allotments made under sectIon seven shall be kept in each district. cp , 

Such accounts shall, at all reasonable times, be open to the inspect.ion of the local 
committee herein-after ;tl1entioned. 

An abstract of such j:1ccounts ,shall be preparecl annually in English and in the 
'ernacular language of the district, and shall be open, at all reasonable times, to public 
inspection at suitable places within the district without the payment of any fee. 

An abstract of such accounts shall alSo be published annu~lly in the local Gazette. 
11. The tieutenant.Governor shall appoint, in .each district, a committoe, con- Local rom

sisting of not less than six persons, for the purpose of de~erminLng how th1 amount Dlltteo.s. 

{47.} ~ Mm2 
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allotted under Rcction seven shall be applied, and of supervising and controlling such 

a~~;;lded that not less than one-third of the membe~s of such cot;nmittee s~all be 
persons not i~ .the serv~ce of Government, and owmng or occupymg land m the 
district or rcsldmg thereIn. . 

The Lieutenant-Governor shall from time to time prescrIbe the manner in which 
the members of such committee shall be appointed or removed, and shall define the 
functions and authority of such committee. .. 

I'IU1t8 under 12. Sluts for the recovery from co-sharers, ten~nts or others, of anr sum on account 
Mt cogw .... blc of any rate imposfld under this Act, and all SUlts on account of Illegal exaction of 
~~v~:~~r~!!"i_ such l'ate, or for the settlement of accounts, shall be cognisable _ by the courts which, 
,ance 01 hUlls for tbe time beinO' have coc.nisl:mce of suits for rent due on land. 
tor rent t>' 1:>. t d II t' f' I' 
J\p)'!.al.. 13. III matters connected WIth tbe assessmen an co ec 1011 o· any sum eVlable 

- under this Act an appeal shall lie from the order of any person authorised under this 
Act to make a~sessments to such person as the Lieutenant-Governor appoints: 

Provided that such appeal shall be presented within 30 day!:! fI;0lll the date of such 

kt\!ovcry {)f 

'ItW1 

-'np/11CWlnl.u'Y 
i OW\'"lV (~f 
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~Ttti..J,f 

I'reamble. 

order. 
The order of such person on such appeal shall he final. 
11,. All sums due on .account of any rate imposed under this Act shall be recoverable 

as if they were arrears of land revenue due on the land on account of which the rate 
is pn.yable. 

15. 'rhe Lieutenant-Governor may by notification f:J:om time to time-
(.t) prescribe by what instalments and at what times such rate shall be payable, 

and by whom it shall be assessed, collected, and paid; 
(b) appoint the person or class of persons to whom the appeals referred to in 

section 13 sballlie ; 
(c) make rules consistent with this Aet for the guidance of officers in matters 

connected with its enforcement; 
(d) exempt wholly or in part any portions of' the territories under his govern

ment from the operation of this Act, or exempt any land from liability to 
pay the whole or any part of any rate under this Act, and cancel such 
exemption; 

\r') direct fresh measurements and vary the assessment accordingly. 
Every notification under this section shall be published in the local Gazette. 

No. 134. 

EX'fRACT from LETTER from the: GOVERNMENT OF INDIA, March 1, 1878, No. 11 
(Legislative): 

IN conformity with the provisions of section xli. of the Indian Councils Act, I have 
.. . the honour to forward to your Lordship an authentic 

B~ll for the. 1icens~ng o~ ~rades, copy of tbe law noted in the margin which has been 
dealmgs, and lOdubtnes WIthm the d b th C ' '1 f th Li ' 
territories subject to the Lieutenant. passe y e ounm 0 e eutenant-Governor of 
Governor of Bengal. Dengal for making laws and regulations, and to which I 

have signified my assent. . 

Enclosure in No. 134. 

ACT No. I. of 1878, passed by the LIEUTENANT-GoVERNOR OF BE~GAL IN COUNCIL. 

(llecewed the assent of tl~e Lieutenant-G01Jernor on tke 14th Febr16arg 1878, and of 
the Governor General on tke 24th idem.) 

AN ACT for the Licensing of Trades, DealinO's, and Industries within the tenitories 
subject to the Lieutenant..Governor of Bengal. 

, \ 

~HE~EAS, in order to pr~vide means for defraying the public expendit~e from time 
to t~me u:currc~ and ~o be mcurred for the relief and prevention of famine in British 
IndIa" it, III necessary to effect a permanent increase of the revenue, and it is therefore 
expedIent that persons carrying ,on trades. dealings, and industries in tho territories , ' 
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administcred by the Lieutenant-Governor of Bengal should take out licenses and l)ay 
for the same; It is 4ereby enacted as follows :-

PART I. 

Prelimmal'Y. 

1. This Act may be cal~ed ". The Bengal Li~ense Act, 1878." and it shall come into Hhort 'If Ie 4n~ 
force from the date on which It may be 'Pllblished in the" Calcu.tta Gazette" \\ith comrneOH-
the assent of the Governor General. ' , ment 

Parts r., II., and V: of th~s Act apply to all the tcrritories subjl3ct to the Lieutenltnt- Aprlle,II"'" 

Governor of Bengal, mcludmg the town of Calcutta; Part III. applies to all suelt 
territories. except the town of Calcutta; and Part IV. applics only to the town of 
Calcutta. 

2. In this ~ct, unless ther~ be somet!ring repugnant in the subject or context- Intel pretu' 'u" 

" Collector means the chIef officer ln charge of the revenue administration of a cldll,e. 

district. "Collector • 

"The Commissioners," except in Part IV., mean the Commissioners defined in "Tit .. 800lm s: I 
Bengal Act V. of 1876, and in Part IV. the Commissioners defined in Beno'al Act SIOHllS." 

~~ma 0 

" Local government I, means the Lieutenant-Governor of Bengal for the time being "Locdl 1',1._ 

or the person acting in that capacity. ' vernIDLut • 

" Sectio~ " ~ea~ a section of this Act. " Hechon ' 

3. Nothing 1ll thIS Act shall be deemed to affect the tax on professions trades and SaVIng 01 

callings imposed for municipal purposes by Bengal Act IV. of 1876. ' , r~"g"1 .\cL 

4. Nothing in this Act shall be deemed to apply to persons earning their livelihood Act' ~:'::G 
solely by Rh'Ticulture, or to any cultivator of land as such in respect of the sale of npply to e,'.i ' 

h d f h · la d h 1 h 11 tnato" III 1,1" t e pro uce 0 IS n, w en 1e s a not keep a shop or stall for the sale of such Qi landtutlj, 

produce, or to any receiver of rent in kind in respect of the sale of produce received as :l;:~ng lent 

such rent. 

PART II. 
General Provisions applicable in all lJistricts. 

5. Every person who, on or after the first day of April 1878, falls under any of the Annual 

heads of the schedules hereto annexed, and carries on (whether on behalf of himself hc~n"" III h" 

or any other person) his trade, dealing, pr industry in any district situated in the said t .. en oat 

territories, shall take out a license under this Act in such district, and shall pay for 
the same the annual fee specified in the ,same schedules as payable by persons of the 
class to which he belongs: Provided that no person whose annual earnings from his 
trade, dealing, or industry carried on within such district are less than 100 rupees 
shall be required tq"J;ake out a license under this Act. 

For the purpose" ~ this Act the town of Calcutta shall be deemed .to be a separate 
district. , ... - ... 

6. Such license shall be granted by the collector of such district, or by such officer Ollieer to I!'rant 

as he may appoint in this behalf; and in Calcutta by the Ohairman of the Municipal bcense. 

Commissioners. 
7. Every such license shall specify- Partlcu]ars to 

( ) Th d t f th t th f be sIleClfied 1U 
a. e a e 0 e gran ereo; the IICenst'. 

(b.) The name, father's name, residence, caste, if any, and the trade, dealing, or 
industry of the licensee; 

(c.) The fee paid for the license; . 
(d.) The place or places within such district at which the licensee mtends to carry 

. on his trade, dealing, or industry for thc ensuing year; 
(e.) The term for which such license shall remain in force; 

and shall be received in evidence as prima facie proof of all matters contained therein. 
8. Every such license shall have effect in such district only, and shall continue in Comm<l1CC- ' 

force from the day of the date thereof until the first day of April next after the clay of meutt Ilnll f",<-pua IOn 0 
the granting thereof.· Ilcellbe 

9. Every person to whom any snch license has been granted, and who desires to Renewal of 

continue to carryon his trade, dealing, or industry in such district after the expiration heoQ.e. 

thereof, shall take out a fresh license for that purpose for tIle following year, to expirc 
on the day appointed in the last prece~ng, sec~ion, and shall renew the sa~e so long 

. as he desires to carryon such trade, dealing. 01' mdustry. ,. 
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PA;RT III. 

Applicable to all J)istricts except Oalcutta. 

[",l1p, lul to 10. As soon ItS may be after the commencement of this Ac~, and the first day ?f 
p,.,parcnmu",t January in every subsequent year, the collec~or shall prep~e a.list of the persons III 
~;(~Su~ hetn- the district aforesaid to be li~ensed under thts Act. Such hst sha~l state-

(a.) The trade. dealing, or industIr of ea~h of the persons therem .named; 
(b.) 'rhe class and grade un~er .WhICh he IS charged.; and 

{\lfic{"{o p" 1) 

l"lIUp·c ll'-J ot 

, )- .. d"'J~~! iu (lilY 

tl<jn~'~ 

(c.) The fre to be paid for his license. . '. ' 
Such list shall be in such language as the local government may dll'oot, but a copy 
thereof in the language of the .district shall be filed ~n the ~ffice of the collector, and 
shall be open to public inspectIOn at all reasonabJe times WIthout any payment. 

The local government shall have power to d~cl~re what shall, for the p?-rposcs of 
tills Act be deemed to be 1he language of the distrICt. . • 

11. The collcctor may, hy a notice in writing, require the occupier of any.house, 
lXunufact0l'Y, or shop, to' forwru:d to him a statement in writing, signed. by the occupier, 
of the l,p.m~s of all persons residing in. suc.h house or working in such manufactory or 
shl)p, and of their respective trades, deal~ngs. indust~ies, or occupn:tious. 

({I;' el'" 10 12. f£he collector sball from time to tIme determme under which of ..the classes or 
t;;r~:l~;:~Es g~'a(les mentioned in Schedul-e A. hereto annexed every person required to take. ou~ a 
hI ,age' "to ]ieeu~e under this Act shall be charged, and shall prepare or amend the sald list 
I L dv" (" ,1. li 1 ' , v,ceol'( ng y. 
r"jF1n, cam- 13. A person or firm carrying on several trades, dealings, or industries in. the same 
t' " nn b"Vera! db.trict, and coming under more than one of the designatioD~ in the said schedule. shall 
h;\,>.s be chargeable only under one of the said desigJ;lations at the discretion of the collector. 

And, in the case of a firm, payment by anyone of the partners shall, for the purposes 
of ihjr,; Act, be considered payment by tJle firm. 

P;'W(>(, to lennt 14. The collector may, subject to such rules as the local government may lay down, 
remit the whole or any part of the fee payable under this Act by any person who may 
carryon his trade, dealing, or industry for a portion of the year only. 

Puu1Jc&\)nn of 15. The list, or such part or parts thereof as t.he collector thinks fit, shall be 
'liST lInn not'n- published in the principal bazars, and at all police stations of all towns, and at all 
• ~,tJt>D sub-divisional offices, police stations, and outposts in the district, and at some con· 

spicuous place in all villages concerned, together wi~ a notification setting forth the 
schedule hereto annexed applicable to the district, and directing that, if any person 
falling under any of the classes specified in th~ said schedule, whether he is mentioned 
in such list or not, contiliues his trade or dealing in the said district, payment of the 
fee specified in the list. as payable by him, or, when he is not mentioned in such list, 
of the fee mentioned in .th'" said schedule as payable by persons of the class and grade 
to which he belongs, must be made by him within 60 days of the date of the publica
tion of the notification, and within 60 days next after the first day of April of each 
succeediugyear. , 

Levv1lffeoson 16. When a statement in,writing has been furnished to the collector under section 
a1 t.snn. ana f 
<'filets m lolrge 11, rom which it appears that any person in the employ of any other person, company, 
works. or corporation is chargeable with fees under this Act, the collector may ,require the 

employer of such person to deduct the amount of his fee from any salary or waooes 

P"I H.o[] ot 
objeeloI'. 

Hoormg of 
pdloon. 

due to such person, and to pay it to the collector on his behalf. 0 

17. Any person mentioned in the list referred to in section 10, and objecting to the 
cl~ss. or grade in which he is charged, may within 30 days after its .publication; or 
witblll such further time 'as the collector may in each case think fit, apply by petition 
to the collector in order to establish his right to have his name transferred to another 
class or grade, or altogether removed from the list. 

IS. The collector shall fix a day for the hearing of the petition, and on the day so 
fixed; or on such subsequent day as he may. from time to time direct, shall hear the 
same and pass such order thereon as he thinks fit. 

Provided. that, if in. the judgment of the collector the petitioner is able to sh?w th~t 
t~e fee whleh has been charged exceeds 2 per centum upon his- annual earlllDgs In 

hIS ~radc. dealing, or industry within the district, such excess shall for the purpose of. 
sectIon 17 be deemed a valid ground of ol)jectio~ and the collector shall thereupon 
order the l)etitioner's name to be transferred to another class or grade, or to be 
altogether removed from the list. The collector may also on this ground at any time 
reduce t~e amount of fee payable by any person under class V. of Schedule A.. hereto 
annexed lto the f~e payable under class VI. _ 
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19. Thero shaP. be no appeal from an orde~ of a collector under section 18; b:u..t, Arpe,al~,:· 
where tho order IS passed by any officer ~ubordmate to a collector, an appeal shall 'lie 
to the collector, or to. ~ome officer speCIally empow~r~d by the local government in 
this behalf, whose declSlon shall be final. Every lletition ot appeal under this sectiJn 
allaH be acoompanied by a copy of the order complained of, and be presented with~l 
1;) da~ of the date of suc~ order. Iu computing the ~aid pet;iod of 15 days the day 
on wIuch the order complaIned of was made, and the time requisite for obtaininO' a 
copy of the same, shall be deducted. . I:) 

20. The collector may for the purpose of enabling him to 'determine under which POW('l to 'UUl~ 
of the said classes or grades the petitioner should be charged, summon and enforce ~on ,\Itue.sl "1 
the attendance of witnesses and compel them to gi"\Te evidence, and compel the pro- ,c ~ 
duction of documents, by the samo means and as far as possible in the same manner 
as is provided in the case of a civil court by the code of civil procedure. 

Provided that the collector shall not in the course of anv proceedinO's under this 
section call for any evidence, except at the instance of the· petitioner, ~r in order to 
ascertain the correctness of facts alleged by him. 

21. If, after expu-y of the period mentioned in the notification published under I'""alty f<lr 

section 15 .for par;ment of t~e amoun~ speci!ied th(ll:e~, 'any llerso~ carries on his ~'(I"":'~~ :'~'dl
trade, dealing, or mdustry wIthout haVIDg tak~n out a license as requlrt'd by this Act, out p_ hl'eose 

he shall be liable by order of the collector. t~ pay a fine not exceeding thrice the 
amount payable by him i.p. respect of such license, exclnsive of the amount so payable; 
and on receipt' of such payment the collector shan' grant him a license. 

22. AU sums due under section ~lt and all fees paya1)le under this Act, shall, where Rl'covery of 

the amount exce~ds 50 rupees, be reco'vel'able either as if they w{)l'e arr~ars of land f~~~tl~~'~~ 
rev~nue, or by distress and sale or the moveable property Qf the person liable, at the I 

discretion of the collector. In all other cases they shall be recoverable by distress 
and sale of the moveable property of the person liable. 

The provisions of section~ 113, 114, 115, and 119 of Bengal Act V. of 1876 shall 
apply as far as possible to warrants,of distress and sale issued by the collector under 
this section, and no tools or implements of trade or agricultUl'e shall be distrained or 
sold under any such warrant. 

23. No sums due under this Act shall be recoverable by any process of law after Limit.'\tlOu

the expiry of three months from the last day of the year in respect or which they are 
payable. 

2f.. Every person holding a license unde:!,' this Act shall produce and show such License to be 

license when required so to do by an officer generally or specially empowered in writing ~~Oduc~d on 

by the collector to make such requisition. eman • 

But, save so far as is provided in section 29, no person shall be proceeded against Prosecntlon to 

for neglect or refusal to produce such license except at'the instance of the collector. b~ a\fs: 1ce 
25. Courts of walds and receivers and managers, api)ointed by any court in British ~o~~tse~f' 

India, shall be chargeable under this Act in respect of any trade; dealing, or industry wards, reecn

of which the income is officially in their possession or uuder their control. ::;s '::'h~;::~a-
26. When any trustee, guru-dian, curator, committee, or agent is charged under this ~ble 

Act in such capacity, or wIlen any court of wards or receiver or manager appointed by :.~:r::,t:c t" 

any court is charged under this Act, every court and person so charged may from rFtnin monel 

time to time, out of the money coming to its. or his possession a~ such trustee, guardia:,-, i~~.paymcnt 01 

curator) committee, or agent, or as such court of wards, receIver; or mana:ger, retam 
so much as is sufficient to pay the fee charged. ' 

Every such person or court is hereby indemnified for every retention and payment 
made in pursuance of thili! Act. . 

27. The collector may l'equire the Commissioners, and the punchait of any union Power to 

constituted under Bengal Act V. of 1876, or any village pllllchait appointed 'under ~equirereturn. 
BenO'l:I.I Act VI. of 1870, to furnish within a period to be specified under the orders of ;~~l:.umc,
the local governm~nt retur:ns. showinl?' t~e names ~nd nu~~ers. of pel'~ons char~eable 
under this Act reSIdent WIthin the limIts of theIr mUnICIpahty, uruon, or village, 
together with the class under which they respectively fall and the fees payable by 
them respectively.. . . .. . . 

If the CommisslOners or the punchrut fail WIthin the penod prescrIbed to make 
.such returns, Qr if they make such. returns and the collector has reason. to dotubt their 
accuracy, he may at any time reVIse the return or cause a return shOWIng tlie names, 
numbers, and classes aforesaid to be prepared in such manner as may be pre+' 'Ibed by 
the local government. . 

Such return when finally accepted or settled hy the collector shall be dee ed to be 
the list referred to in section 10& 
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On the resentation of a petition of, objec~ion unde! s~ction 17 by any' ,p~rson 
d 

. P h l'st the oollector may eIther dIspose of It hImself or may refer It to 
ent.ere m sue 1, d t' 19 t b h 4! 

ill ciaUy empowered by Government un er sec Ion , or 0 a ene OL not 
any 0 ccr spe d .. h 11 b fi I 
le~s than three commissioners, whose eClSlon s a ~ na. . ' . 

I'drre to 1llU< ·28. "'\Then the return mentioned .in the las~ precedmg sectIon has been furnIshed or 
r""l'"htks prepared for any municipalitr, statIOn, or ~Ulon, ~he local governm~nt maY,can upon 

, t.hl' commissioners, or may dll'ect the magIstrate m the case of a uruon, to pay to the 
~ lk ·tor within a period to be named by the local government, a sum calculated on 
~~ch Cret~in in accordance with the provisions of this Act, after such deduction for ' 

, neoessary expenses as the local g~vcrnment may ~x. . . 
, 1"CJ.la)he

Q 
u{)cl 29. rrhe commissioners and magIstrate as aforesaId may take proceedings .under scctlOns 

VO(' til l,L 91 and 24 for the recovery of any penalties and fines, and shall exerCIse the powers 
, ',p<lited to JUl)- .., • 2 

me,!,,,l tUIl<\ conferred on a collector by sectIOn 4. ' . . . 
AU such pcnaltip,s and fines shall, when so recovered, be credIted to the munIClpal, 

.station, or union fund, as the case may be. . 
l"HM r,t :30. 'rhe commissioners and the maO'istrate as aforesaId shall have the same po wets of 
'\','''''','1")' 111 l'C'covcringothe fees chargeable under thisjAct.wit,hin the lim,it.s of their municipality, 
m'11J\C1p,li11 hn..... ~1 f h 1 t fIt d TI 1 st.ation, or union that they have or t e rea Isa Ion 0 mUnlClpa axes un er Denga 

}\.ct. V. of 1876, Where the amount due exceeds 50 rupees and it cannot be I'ecovered 
iu the manner above provided, appli~atien may be made by the commissioners or 
linagistrate aforesaid to the collector, 'and the collector shall thereupon, proceed to fe
(JO"~l'r it as an arrear of land revenue. The said commissioners or magistrate may also 
fVPI)]'opriate any part of the revenues 'of their municipality, station, or union for the 
p,tYlllCllt of any sum leviable from it under section 28; 3il';ld, if the sum so leviable is 
HOlt paid at due date, the local government may order ,.,' or any part of'it to be de
{ll~·ted from any funds standing to the credit of the municipality, station, or union in 
Dn,y government treasury. 

C",mpt)')n of HI. No pC'rson who pays fees under this Act shall, so long as he continues to pay the 
::.~::~~e;;,:!l'om flftilw, be HaLle to pay any instalment of road, cess or public works cess on his house 
':i'I!<T ltoadi Ulldf'r Part IV. of Bengal Act X. of 1871, or section seven of Bengal Act II. of 1877, 

, ~)~~:I1~n~~oll' faUillg (lue after the first day of Apri11878. ' . 
~\tl" ~.:.l. All or any of the powers and duties conferred and imposed by this Act on a col-
~;:;~~~~,o:ndf'r leptor may, subject to the orders of the collector of the district, be exercised and per-' 
I\c.l nt,',' be It-med. by any aS8istant or deputy collector, or bt: such other officer as the local 
::~~:,~I(~~;lCb,~ g Yernment shall from time to time appoint in this be alf. 

« • ) ~"'1)f~{'1"! ~(', Ie 
('of ft'l'''I,in , 
~ ;A11~lIr,Jl.,J~ 

" f 

",I 
/1' 

I ' 
,(l'ro,..,uure m 
, Calcntta. 

'I;' 
.'Petltion of 

ubJectlon, 

/1 

PART IV. 
Special Provisions 10;' the Town of Oalcutta.. 

33. From every person who shall within the town of Oalcutta exercise any of the 
trades, d.ealings, industries, or callings included in the classe9 specified in Schedule 
B. hereto annexed, the commissioners shall levy the fees shown in the said schedule, and 
shall pay to the local government annually a sum to be fixed by such government and 
calculated on the proceeds of such fees. For the purposes of this Part, any person 
working or carrying on business in Oalcutta shall be deemed to be a resident of Cal
cutta, ancI the town of Calcutta shall be deemed to include all places within 'the local 
li~t~ of' the ordinary original jurisdiction'of the High Court of Judicature of Fort 
'Vllham'in .Bengal. including Fort William itself, the river Hugli within port limits, 
the Esplanade, and Coolie Bazar, now called Hastings. 

34. 'l'he provisions of sections 10, -11, 12, 13, 14, 15, 16, 17, 20, 21, 23, 24, 25, and 26, 
sh~l be ~ force in the town of Calcutta, and all the powers or a collector under the 
saId sectIOns shall be excrcised by the chairman of the commissioners, or by some 
peI'son 01' persons authorised by him in that behalf . 

35 . .on th~ present~tion of a. petition of objection under section 17, th~ chairman 
may eIther himself dISpose of It, or may refer it for disposal to a bench of not less 
than three commissioners. The chairman or any such bench may reduce the amount 
of fee pu;yable by any person under the said Schedule B. to' the fee payable under any 
lower clal's or grade of that schedule, on .its being shown to his or their '·satisfaction 
~hat. the fee charged exceeds two per centum upon the annual earnings of such petitioncp 
In hIS trpde, dealing, or industry carried on within the limits of the said town ot Cal
cutta; and the chairman shall amend the list published under section 15 in accordance 
with the\ol'ders passed upon such petition. . , 

'fhere fhall be no appeal from any orders passed un~e~ this section. 
, , ' 
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36. The commissioners shall have the same powers for the recovery of all su1l'\~ due Re(.overy of 

under this Part that they have for the realisation of municipal rates under BengatAct :1:' ;:~ under 

IV. of 1876. i , \ ' 

, PA.RT V. 

Miscellaneous. 
, 

87. From the 'net amount of all fees and penalties paid or recovered under tlHs'Act, Dlspo,aj of 

other than thosp credited to mu~icipal, station, or union funds under s.ection 2~~ atYrr ~~~a~~~. 
deducting the expense of collectIon, so much as the Governor General In Oouncil fro,m 
time to time directs shall be applied, in such manner as the Govenor General in OO~\-
cil thinks fit, fol.' the purpose of increasing the revenues available for defraying expe~ 
diture incurred or to be incurred for the relief and prevention of famine in the 
territories administered by the local government, or, if the Governor General in Oouncil 
so directs, in any other part of British India. 

The residue (if any) of such net amount shall be carried to the credit of the local 
government. \. 

38. Every person shall be legally bound to furnish information to any officer or Obhgahon"~, 
person exercising any of the powers of a collector under this Act when required by fur~lSa infor-
him to do so. matJOn 

39. The local 'government may from time to time (a) exempt from the operation of Power t" 

this Act any portion or the territories subject to such government, or any persons or exe:pt:m 
cl:8s of persons in such. territories, and may (b) make rules consistent with this IDa e reg. 

Act-
(1) for defining more precisely the classes of persons liable under this Act; 
(2) fqr reg~lating the time and manner of collecting the fees charged under this 

Act;j, 0 

(3) for reducing the fees chargeable to members of the same family when living 
and working together; 

(4) for pro"dding in any case or class of cases for serving notices on persons charged 
under this Act; and 

(5) generally for the guidance of officers in aU matters connected with the enforce~ 
ment of this Act. ' 

SOHEDULE A. 

Fees for Licenses applicable through01f,t the Territories subject to the Liet(,tenant. 
Governor of Bengal witk tke exception of t'~e Town of Calcutta. 

Olass I.-Every joint-stock company; every banker;l 
every wholesale merchant, dealer, commission agent, F' t d _ 5ROsO' 

f:t l!" 1 ' 1 d rll'sgrae or manu ac urer; every prOleSSlODa money- en er; I S d d 200 
every sl1ipowner; and every millowner or screw owner. J econ gra e -

Class H.-Every person carrying on any trade, dealing, or industry who shall 
be adjudged by the collector to be a licensee of this class - - _ 100 

Class lH.-Every pel'son carrying on any trade, dealing, or industry who- ;hall 
be adjudged by the collector to be a license~ of this class - - - 50 

Olass IV.-Every person carrying on any trade, dealing, or industry who shall 
be .adjudge~ by the collector to be a licensee of this class - - • 20 

Class V.-Every person carrying on any trade, dealing, or industry within any 
first class municipf!.lity, ::md not charged 'under any of the foregoing classes, 
and every other person who shall be adjudged hy the co~lector to be a licensee 
of this class ' . 5 

Class VI.-Every person carrying on any trade, dealing,} F' . to. d 
or induE.try, and not cha.rged under any of the fore- SllS I">dra e

d . l' . " econ gra e gOlllO' c asses - ~ ~ ~ - -o , , 

(47.) Nn 
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SCHEDULE B. 

Fees for Licenses applicable only in the town oj Oalcutta. 

Class I.-Every joint-stock company; every banker, 1 ~ " ; 
shroff, or banian; every wholesale merchant, d.ealer, ~ - : 
oommission agent or manufacturer; every bUIlder; . , Rs. 
every contractor; every carrying company; every ~ FIT~ g.rade .. ' 
owner or farmer of hauts o"r bazars; every o~ner of I Sec~~d gra~e .. 

• 500 
• 2qO 

cot top., jute, hide, or other screws; every shIpowner ,i ; 
or dookowner, or owner of chowks; and ereryauc-\ ; 
tioneel' - .. - .. .. .. J , 

,Class II ........ Every broker or dalal employed in the. wholesale transfer or 1?ur
chase of imports or exports, country produce, silk, or othrr' meI'chandise ; 
every broker or de.:'1ler in pre~ious stones, houses, lande~ property, Govern
Dlent securities, shares, and bIlls of exchange; every freIght broker; every 
owner or lessee of a theatre 9r other' place of public amusement; and every 
wholesale bepm" - ' 

Class HI.-Every professional accountant; every' auditor; every appraiser 
paid )by fees; every surveyor; every millowner; and every person included 
}n Class II. of the third Schedule of Bengal Act IV. of 1876, not charged 
under Class I. above 

Class IV.-Every manufacturer of aerated waters; every dealer in gold or , 
silver, or old building materials; every stevedore; and every person included 
in Class III. of the third Schedule of Bengal Act IV. of 1876, not charged 
under Class II. above ~, '-

Cla'lS V.-Every brazier; every coppersmith; every die sinker; every en
gravel'; every farrier; and every person included in Olass IV. of the third 
Schedule of Bengal Act IV. of 1876 

Class Vr.-Every person carrying on any trade, dealing,} First grade -
or industry not charged under any of the foregoing Second grade
class('s - • - .. .. .. Third grade ~ 

No. 135. 

MINUTE by the VICEROY, l\1arch 12, 187B. 

See Enclosure 3 in No.2, page 4. 
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EXTItAC'f from LETTER from the GOVERNMEN1' OF INDIA, March 15, 1878, No. 13. 
(Legislative. ) 

IN conformity with the provisions of section xli. of the Indian Oouncils Act I have 
the honour to forward to your Lor~ship .an authentic copy of ' the law noted in the 

B II fi th li 
. of _-' margm, which has been passed by the Council of the 

I or e censmg tr,<ues, G f "D b f k' 1 d . 
dealings and jndustriesin thePreSl- overnor 0 .oom ay or rna mg aws an regulatIons, 
dency of Bombay. ~nd to 'which I have signified mY' assent. ' 

-----Jr------~-

Enclosure in No, 136. 

ACT No. III. of 1878, passed by the GOVERNOR OF BOMBAy IN COUNCIL •• 

(Jleceived the assent of the Governo'1" of Bombay on the 13th Fehruary 1878, and oj . 
the Gove1·nor.General on tl~e illth March 1878, and puhli8hed 6y tlte Governor 
of Bombay on the 19th March 1878.) 

AN ACT for the Licensing o~ T1'ades, Dealings, and Industries in the J'residency of 
;' Bombay. 

W:HE~EAS, In order to pro~de means for defraying the public expe~diture from time 
to tlm~ mcurred and to he lDcurred for the relief and prevention of famine, it is 
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necessary to effect a pe man~nt incr~~e of the. provincia} reven:ue ~ and it is ~herefore 
expedient that pCl'sons al'rymg on tra.des, dealings, and mdustrles m the PresIdency of 
Bombay should take 0 t licenses and pay for the same; it is hereby enacted as 
follows:-

pf'elirn4nary; • 

1. This Act may be called "The Bombay License Act, 18'78." Short ti~e. 
It extends to the whole of the Presidency of Bombay; but nothing herein contained ExteD~. 

applies to persons earning their livelihood solely by agriculture. 
2. In this Act "collector" means the chief officer in charge of the revenue· "Collector" 

administration of a district, and in the city of Bombay the collector of Bombay. defined. 

Licenses. , 
3. Every person who, on or after the :first day of April 18'78, falls under anyone or AnnuallieeDses 

more of the heads specified in the Schedule A., and carries on (whether on behalf of tor taken 

himself 01' any other person) his trade, dealing, ot industry, shall take out a license ou. 

under this Act, and shfLll pay for the same the annual fee mentioned in Schedule B. 
as payable by persons Ofj'he class to which he shall be determined under the provisions 
herein-afier contained to elong: Provided that no person shall be required to take out 
more than one license oro pay more than one fee annually. 

4. Every license unde I'this Act shall h(;l granted by the collector of the clistricf or OJlic~r to grant 
place in which the person requiring such lice:r;tse carrieI' on his trade, dealing, or industry: hccn$e. 

provided that, if such peison carries on sl,lch trade, dealing, or industry in more than 
one district or place, the; license shall be granted by the collector of the district or 
place in which his principal place of business is situate. ' , ' 

Government shall have power to decIme, in cases of doubts, what shall for the Colleet?r to 

purposes of this Act be deemed to be such principal place of business. :f:::':4~t 
5. The collector shall from time to time determine under which of the classes ~h1Ch liceDse~ 

mentioned in Schedule B.:every person to whom a license may be granted by him as ~~~g:~, 
aforesaid shall be charged: ' Particulars to 

6. Every such license shall spec~y.1 _ be specJJied 
in the beanse. 

(a) the date of the grant there~f.; 
(0) the name, father's, name, cas~e (or, in the case of a :.tirm, the name under which 

such firm caITie~ on its 'tradr,. dealings, or industry), and the trade, dealing, 
or industry of the person 'to w,hom the li~nse is granted; 

(c) the class to which sueb. person belongs; 
(d) the fee paid for the license; i 

(e) the place or places where such pel'son intends to carry on his trade, dealing, or 
industry for the ensuing year; and 

<f> the term for Whij the license shall remain in force, 
and shall be received in e ridence as prim/a facie proof of all matters contained therein. 

7. Every such license hall have effect and continue in force from the day of the Commence-

date ,thereof till the :first ay of January next after the date of the grant thereof. :~o~~~ exJ,l"" 
8. Every person to w )m any such license ha.s been granted, and who desu'es to beeDse. 

continue to carry on his !trade, dealing, or industry after the expiration thereof, shall ~:::aJ of 

take out a fresh license for that purpose for the following year! to expire on the day 
appoin.ted in the last prepeding section, and shall renew the same from year to year so. 
long as he desires to contmue to carryon such trade, dealing, or industry. 

I 

I List of Persons to be licensed. 

9. As soon as may bel after the first day of April 1878 and the first day of January Collector to 

in. every subsequent real.', the collector shall prepare a list of the persons to be licensed E~:~~r~ ann~al 
under this Act in the dis.trict or place under his jurisdiction. Such list shall state-. iCeDSCeE 

, (a) the trade, dealingJ or industry of each of the persons therein named ;, 
(b) the class under wPJ-ch he is charged; and 
(c) the fee to be paid; for his license. 
Such list shall be in such language as Governmeut may direct, but a copy or trans. 

lation thereof in the language of the district shall be filed in the office of the collector 
and shall be open to public inspection. at all reasonable times without any payment. ' 

Irhe collector may. if, he thinks fit, instead of preparing a fresh list each year~ amend 
the previous year's list,! which shall then be taken to be the list for the new year. 

(47.) , N n 2 ' 
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Pubheatlon of 10 'The list, or such part or parts thereof a~ th~ collector thl~ks fit, shall be pu~Iished 
list and noti- • thO . . 1 bazaars and at all police statlOn~ of all towns, and nt some conspICuoUs 
lIeut\OD ~ e .Ptlll11ClPvaillag'es co~cerned tOf'l'ether with aJnotification that, if any person men-

place III a ,t>. ' . d t h t th f ed in. such list continues his trade, dealIng, Jor In us ry, .~ mns pay e amount 
slO:Cified. in' the list as payable by him, and takelout ~ li?ense~ ln the year 1878 within 
tful'ty days of such publication in that year, and wltb!-n thIrty days next a~ter the 
j}l'$~ .anY,of January in each succeeding year; ~ t~at, If any person nO.t ment~oned in 
tluch,li~t who falls under any of the heads specified ill Sc~edule A~ <l?ntInues ~ tr~e. 

,'Ltaling, or industry, he !llus~ .apply to the col~ector ~or a hcense wlthm the .sUld .perlo~, 
_ sud, in the event of hIS fallmg so to do, will be lIable to the penalty p!escrlbed m 

Y,>Ltl,Jl] ()f 

\iT'\ 'ctOf. 

Oi"h~nJf c~ 
~ r\~\(I[.J 

C,.;ll '( tllr ln~\) 
.... \Ill.f:~ If)tt Vlt

f~ ~~r:"b~[,-

\-'(>'~U' rOT£.uut 
~ IL-r 

PCIl,llh for 
t'1l~TYh'l~ on 
blf-jJJ( .. " "-"1th., 
ht!t tlll('f'nS~ 

section fifteen. 

Hearing of Objections. 

l!. iU1Y person objecting to the class under which he is cbarged may, within thirty 
dtl)'B after such publicatio~, .or within such fur~her time as the c?llec~or ~ay in each 
e[lse thi.nk fit, apply ly petItion to the collector ill order to establish hIS rIght to have 
3J.is name transferred to another class, Dr altogether omitted il'om the list, 

12. The collector shall fix a day for the hearing of the petition, and on the day so 
:ilxed, or on such subsequent day i3-S he may from time to time direct, shall hear the 
same and IJass such order thereon as be thinks fit: 

l'rovillcd that, if, in his judgment, the petitioner is al?le to show that the fee which 
has heen charged exceeds two per cent. upon his annual net earnings, he shall transfer 
bi;, rw,JUc to another class, 01' direct that it be altogether omitted from the list, as shall 
arpe1r to him necessary. . 

13. ]'01' the purpose of enabling him to determine under which class a petitioner 
&hOHld be charged, the collector may summon and enforce the attendance of witnesses, 
and c01l111el them to give evidence, and compel the production of documents, by the 
bClHlf' means and as far as possible in the same manner as is provided in the case of a 
elvil court by the Code of Civil Proeedure : 

Pr{Jvided that the collector shall not call for any evidence except at the instance of 
tlj(~ pf'tit.ioncr, or in order to ascertain the correctness of facts alleged by him. 

H. Subject to the general orders of Government, the collector may, in his discretion, 
remit the whole or any p~rt of the fee payable under this Act by any person who 
has carried on his trade, dealing, or industrY' for a portion of the year only. 

Penaltie8. 

l~. If, after expiry of the period mentioned in the notification published under 
sectIon 10, any. person who falls under any of the heads specified in Schedule A. 
~arries on his trade, dealing, or industry without having applied for or taken out a 
hcense, he shall be liable by order of the collector to pay a ,nne not exceeding thrice 
the amount payable by him in respect of such license, exclusive of' the amount so 
payable; and on receipt of such ':Payment the collector shall grant him a license. ' 

All sums due under this section, and all fees payable under this Act, shall be 
recoverable as if they were arrears of land revenue. 1 

Pl!Dalty for not 16. Every person required h\r this Act to take out a license. who, without reasonable produung J • 
lweW\{' on excuse, neglects or refuses to produce and show his license when required so to do by 
.i1cPl1lnd. an o~~~r generally or specially empowered in writing by the collector to make such 

reqUlsltIon, and 

Pro~prution to 
be at iDstance 
of collector, 

Hecelvers and 
rnanagers 
~Iul.rgcable, 

Every owner or occupier of a house or shop who without reasonable excuse fails to 
forward a statem~nt. to the collector when required so to do under section 22, . 

Shall,. on conVIctIOn before a magistrate, be punished for 'each such offence With 
fine, WhICh may extend to 100 rupees. ' " 

But no person shall be proceeded against for any such neglect, refusal, or failure, 
except at the instance of t.he collector, 

MiscellaneO-U8. 

17. Receivers tmd managers appointed by any court in :British India slIall be 
chargeahle under this Act in respect of any trade, dealing" or industry of which the 
income is officially in their possession or under their contro1. -, 



18. When any trustee, guardian, administrator, curatol" committee, or agent is POwer to • .. . h' . t d tetam asse,s· charged under thIs Act 111. such capaClty, or w en any receIver Or manager a.ppom e ment paitl hi 

by any court is charged under this Act, every person so charged may, from time to trustee, &c . 

time, out of the money coming to his possession as such trustee, guardian, adminis-
trator, curator, committee, or agent, or as such receiver or manager, retain so much 
as is sufficient to pay the fee charged; 

E,el'y such person is hereby indemnified for every retention and payment made in 
pursuance of this Act. 

19. All fees and penalties paid or recovered under this Aet shall be carried to the DIsposal of 

credit of the Government of Bombay. fees~:d 
The net amount so credited shall be applied~ in such, manner as the Governor- pw les, 

General in Council thinks fit, for the purpose of defraying expenditure incurred or to 
be incurred for the relief and prevention of famine in any of the territories administered 
by the said Government, 01', if the Governor General in Council so directs, in any other 
part of British India. 

20. All or any bO! the powher~ dand dflltith'es conllferred band im~osded b
d
y this

f 
Act on a t:~~~~r~;{ie~ol-

collector may. su ~ect to t e or ers 0 e co ector, e exerClse an per ormecl by Act may be 

an assistant or deputy collector, or by a mamlatdar or maha.lkari, or such other officer exterclsed
m 

hy 

G t f t · t t' . t . thO b h If ot lIlr 0 cel~. as 'overnmen rom lIDe 0 1IDe appoIll s III IS ea. 
In the city of Bombay the municipal commissioner shall, so far as regards letters- MuniCIpal 

h ttl d f h CODnnlSSlOner out of conveyances, orses,. or ca e, an owners 0 conveyances, orses, 01' cattle of Bomba) Ii) 

plying for bire in the said city, exercise all the powers and perform all the duties of be a wllectol 

the collecior under this Act; and shall pay to Government the annual net proceeds ~o~~~~:n 
of the fees so levied by him: provided that in the case of all such persons in the 
said city it shall not be necessary to publish a list or notification as required by 
section 10, and that the fees payable by them may be recovered by the municipal 
commissioner at the same time or times and in the same manner as any tax payable 
by them to the municipality is recovered. 

21. Every person shall be legally bound to furnish info~mation to any officer ObhgatJCn to 
. . f th f 11 t d thO A t h . d b hi t furIllsn IUfor. exerclSIng any 0 e powers 0 a co ec or un er IS c w en reqUITe y m 0 matIOn to 

do so., collector 

22. The collector may, by a notice in writing, require the owner or occupier or any COlJ~CtOI' rrr"J 

house or shop to forward to him a statement in writing, signed by such owner or ~~;:~~81:~ ,~:v 
occupier, of the names'of all persons residing in such h'Ouse or working or having any house or shop, 

concern in ~uch shop at the date <:>f the notice and of their respective callings or 
occupations. 

23. ~o order passed by a collector under this,Act shall he open to appeal. ~~,:~~~{:,tctor'3 
24. Government may from time to time~ order 

(a) exempt any local area, or any persons or class of persons, from the operation Powel to ex.· 

f th O At. eIDpt and m"ke o IS C" rules, 
(b) exempt from the operation of this Act any persons whose respective net annual 

earnings are less than such sum as Government may from time to time 
direct in this behalf ; 

(c) make rules consistent with this Act, (1) for defining more precisely the classes 
of persons named in Schedule A. as liable under this A.ct; (2) for regulating 
the time and manner of oollecting the fees charged under this Ac.t; (3) for 
providing in any case or class of cases for serving notices on persons charn-ed 
under this Act; (4) for modifying the fees chargeable to members of the 
same family when living and working together; and (5) generally for the 
guidance of officers in ,:matters connected with the enforcement of tlus 
Act. 

SCHEDl[LE A. (See section 3.) 

Persons required to talee out Licenses 'uncleI' tltis .dct. 

Companie~ registered under the Indian Companies Act~ 1866. 
Bankers. 
Commission agents. 
Brokers. 
Manufacturers. 
Contractors. 
Hotel keepers. 
Money changers. 
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Ship or boat owners. 
Let.ters-out of conveyances, horses, or cattle.. . 
Owners of conveyances, horses, or cattl~ plYlllg ~or hIre; '. . 
And all persons carrying on trades, dealings, or lndUS~rlCs ,of any kind whatso-

ever. 

SCHEDULE B. (See section 3.) , 

Fees payable by pet'sons required to take out Lice~8e8 under this Act. 

Class 1. Rs.200 Class IX. Rs.20 
II. " 

150 " 
X. " 15 

" 100 XI. 10-III. " 
,~ " " 80 . XII. 7 

" 
IV. " " " V. " 

60 " 
XIII. " 5 

" VI. " 
40 " 

XIV. " 3 
" VII. " 

30 " XV. " 2 
" 
" 

VIII. " 25 I 

No. 137. 

EX'J'RACT from the RESOLUTION of the GOVERNMENT OF INDIA, 1.£arch 18, 1878, 
No. 1911 (being the Finanoial Statement for 1878-79). 

U. III the financial statement for 1877-78 made by the Honourable Sir John 
Stracher on the 15th March 1877, it was shown, as the result of a carefnl examination 
of the actual accounts of the revenues and expenditure of the empire during the 
1)recedlllO' seven years, that, excluding the cost of famine relief, the Government ha.d 
just D1an~ged to pay its way. Before t~e commencement of the ~reat famine from 
which the country has lately been suifermg, and the effects of which have even now 
not entirely passed away, the finances of India might be considered to be in a cOhdition 
of equilibrium. But for one reason, the financial position would have been satisL.'l,ctory. 
The ordinary public expenditure, with the exception of that incurred in England for 
the army, not only showed no tendency to increase, but, excluding famine relief, it 
was less in 1875-76 by more than J ,000,0001. than it had been seven years before. 
Excluding loss by exchange, an element altogether- beyond our control, the net 
expenditure during the same period had decreased by 2,254,000l. It was shown also 
that the net revenue of the empire had increased in seven years by more than 
2,000,0001., or at the average rate of nearly 300,0001. a year. Thus, but for one cause, 
we might have hoped that no l;lddition to the burdens of the country would be neces· 
sary, ancl that the normal growth of the revenues would have enabled the Government 
to go on gradually carrying out those measures of fiscal and administrative reform. 
which it felt to be essential to the prosperity and progress of the empire. The cause 
which rendered nugatory all such anticipations and beliefs was the recognition of the 
fact that the obligations entailed on the Government by the periodical and inevitable 
recurrence of famine must be provided for among the ordinary charges of the 
State. 

15. When it was thus admitted that famines must be looked on, not as abnormal 
or exceptional calamities, but as certain from time to bime to recur, it became obvious. 
that sound financial policy obliged the' Government to reject altogether the expedient 
of trusting to borrowing to meet the charges which they entailed, and that it was 
essential to make such an impl'ovement in the financial position of the Government as 
would enable it to meet these charges from its ordinary revenue. This couId only be 
done satisfactorily by securing in rears of prosperity a substantial surplus of revenue 
over expenditure, by meaus of which the Government could meet the charges thrown 
upon.it in years of famine. . 

16. It was not possible to estimate with any confidence the amount of financial 
relief which was nec~ssary before the Government couId under. take these ne\v bu.rden~, 
but, for. reasons 'Yhlc~ were explained by the Honourable SIr John Strachey Ill. his 
speech III the LegIslatIve Council on the 27th December 1877, the Government decIded 
that the yearly average cost of famines in loss of revenue and aciual expenditure 
could not'8afely be estimated at less than .1,500,OOOl. 
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17. It was necessary therefo:e (on ~c~ount of famine alone) to improve tbe financial 
position by' that amount. BesIdes thIS, It was necessary t? provide a margin on the 
annual estImates o~ at least 500,0001. to ~eet those contmgencies which cannot be 
foreseen, but to which we m~t alway.s be ~able, and t~ a;ssist the Governrhent in pro
viding the means of. procee~mg steadily wIth the adllllUlstrative and fiscal improve
ments which from tIme to tIme become necessary. 

Thus the conclu&~on. was arrived at, that, when the late famine commenced, or we 
may say at the" begmnlllg of the current year 1877-78, the revenues were deficient to 
the amount of about 2,OOO,000l. a yC!U" 

18. In cons!dering "?ow the~e additio~al r;sources coul~ be supplied, the Government 
of In~ia anXlou~ly directed Its atte~tlOn I~ .the first .mstance to the possibilIty of 
reducmg expenditure. In regard to the CIvil expendIture, althouO'h there are still 
some branches of the administration. for which the charges ought ~ndoubte(l1y to he 
diminished, the Government w!l's sat~s1ied that no very great reduction could be h01)ed 
for. In the seven years to whICh reference has been made, the net civil expendittll'C 
was reduced by 1)500,000l. a year. This fact justifies the Government of India in 
-declaring that the administration of the finances has been conducted with care and 
economy in the past, and entitles it to claim confidence when it asserts its resolution 
to exercise similar care and economy in the future. 

19. No reduction c.ould be looked [or in the ~h~rg~s for productive public works, 
for, although t~e receIpts from the railways a,nd lrTlgatlOn works have rapidly increase(l 
and the finanCIal resluts that have been obtamed from these great undertakings are as 
a whole, satisfactory and encouraging, the Government hopes to push on these us~ful 
wor~s e"y~n more vigorously. n: ~he fll:tur~ than it has done in t~e past. 1'hus only 
can It dl~oharge ~he responsIbihty whICh It has accepted of sparmg no efforts which 
it is pos~ble to make for the purpose of protecting the country against the cons£)'
quences of drought and famine. Past experience has proved that oveu from a merely 
financial point of view it is wise strenuously to persevere in tllis policy. The burden 
on the revenues on account of these great works goes on steadily diminishing. During 
the last 25 YElara more than 130,000,000l. has been spent in India, either directly by 
the Government 01' through the guaranteed companies on railways and works of 
irrigation. In 1876-77 the total net ·charge for interest on this account was about 
1,000,0001., or about 16s. per cent. on the capital outlay, an insignificant price to pay 
for works of such incalculable usefulness. In 1877-78, under circumstances no doubt 
exceptional, this charge has virtually disappeared-;----lFhat the policy which the Govern
ment has been pursuing in regard to the construction of productive works may, if it 
be wisely applied, be followed without financial risk; is further illustrated by the fact 
that the total charge for interest on debt of all sorts and guaranteed railway capital is 
in the present year less than the charge in 1870-71 by about 2,OPO,0001. 

lit • * * * * * 
21. The measures taken during the past year for increasing the powers and respon-

sibilities of the local governments, the nature of which was described in the financial 
statement fOl' 1877-78, will, it is believed, when they are complete, improve the 
financial position of the Government of India by an annual sum of nearly 400,0001. 
No part of this improvement is due to fresh taxation. It is the result of the adminis
trative changes and improvements to which the policy of decentralization has led. 
The original measures taken in 1870 by the Government of Lord Mayo had previously 
led to a saving of 330,0001., and this policy, which has given inc~eased .efficiency to 
almost every branch of the administration, has thus added to the Impenal revenues 
a sum of about 700,000/. a year, without the imposition of any fresh burdens on the 
people. These measures of decentralization have now been more or less completely 
carried out in Dengal, in the North.western Provinces and Oudh, in the Punjab, the 
Central Provinces, and in Bombay, and in all cases with the comp!ete approv~l of the 
local governments. The only great province in regard to which 110 satisfactory 
arrangement h,as hitherto been found practicable is Madras. . 

22. After taking credit for the gain of 400,000t: just referred to. there remained to. 
Le provided a sum of 1,10Q,000l. to complete the amount of l,500,000t. dcclare~ neces
sary to enable the revenues to meet the estimated charges on account of famme. It 
appeared to the Government that this sum could only be provided by fr~sh taxation. 

2? It is not necessary to repeat here the reasons which: ~ed th~ Governmen~ of 
IndIa to the conclusion that the: new taxes necessary for proVldmg an lllsurance agamst 
fami~e . should fall partly on the trading a~d pal·tly on the agric~tul'al. classes. 
Nor 19 It necessary to describe again in detall the measures of taxatlOn w~lCh have 
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recently been passed into law. It is sufficient to refer to thOS0 meas~es in genernl-

terms. . ad' 1 1 t k th f . 94 The new taxation Imposed on the tr mg c asses las a -en e orm of a. 
r .. <Y(', ;?65, lic;n~e tax on trades and dealings. The Acts passed for the' various provinces 
, ;;76, 282, and differ in some of their details, but in all matters o~ importan~e they are similar. 
_91. In those which apply to the prov~n?es of Nor~hern Indl~'1 the max:mum !ee chargeable 

in any case is Rs. 500: The mlrumum fee IS Re. 1. the tax will be Im:posed on no 
person whose net ear.n.mgs are If\SS than Rs. 100. a ye~l,l·. an~ no person wlll be calk-d 
on to pay an amount exceeding 2 per cent. on h~s annual lll,?ome. I~ Bombay the 
maximum fee has been fixed at Rs. 200. The hcense tax wlll be leVIed throughout 
India, It is estimated to yield to the Imperial Government about 700,000l .• after meet
inp; charges of collection, and allowing a margin to local governments. 

'25. The tax on the agricuHural classes has been imposed in the provinces of Northern 
l11dia and Bengal alone. It has taken in each province the form of an addition to the 
existing 10cal1'ate9 on land. It is expected to yield about 500,000l. a year. 

26. Similar additional rates have not been imposed in :Madras or Bombay. In order 
to carry out t.he long-declared policy of the Government in regard to the equalisation 
of the salt duties throughout India, an in("rease to the salt tax in those presidencies 
bream!' unavoidable. Although, before any thought of imposing new taxation on 
account of famine had aris(.'n, this increase had been virtually decided upon, amI had 
therefore no oonnexioll with the new measureS of famine taxation, the Government of 
India did not think that it would be right to impose additional direct taxation on the 
agricultural classes in Madras and Bombay, at the same time that it was incre-asing 
the f>alt duties. No fresh taxation has therefore been imposed in those presidencies on 
t.he lund. 
. :!7. The total amount which the new taxes on the trading and agricultural classes 
will :pelJ. is thus estimated at 1,200,OOOl. The full amount, however, will not be 
colle~tecl in the coming year, beoause it will not be £ight to levy the additional rates 
on laud in the North-western Provinces until the country has recovered from the 
Be 'ious loss which it suffered in the almost total failure of the last summer crops. 

28. '1'he proceeds of these taxes, together with the sum of 400,000l. which will be 
gained by the extension of provincial responsibility. make up a little more than the 
1,500,0001. which is annually required for the insuranoe of the country against famine. 
The manner in which the Government proposes actually to apply this /Sum was fully 
('xl,biDeu by the HOI!. Sir John Straohey in his speech in the Legislative Council on the 

j, ge 242. !)th February 1878. Thjs explanation will be found in an Appendix to this resolution. 
By following the course which is proposed, the Government of India will virtually 
reduce the public debt. by 1,500,0001. a year; and resources will be stored up in years of 
prosperity, by means of which, when famine actually occurs, it will be possible to dis
clIal'ge the beavy obligations which then fall upon the State. By investing in productive 
!mblic works from the resources thuR specially oreated a sum of 1~ millions yeal'ly, 
Instead of from borrowed money. the oharge for interest which would otherwise arh;e 
will be saved, while an additional income will be created from the works, which will 
supply in the future a source from which to meet without increased strain on the 
finances a corresponding interest payment on any debt which 1llc'ly then be incurred to 
meet famine oharges. 

Page Hi3. 29. ·When introduoing the new measures of taxation, it was explained by SIt 

John Strachey that, in the opinion of the Government of India, it was necessary 
that a surplus should be shown on the aocounts of each year amounting at least to 
2,000,000l. Of this 1,500,000l. was for imurance against famine; the remaining 
500,000l. was said to be required as the smallest sum which;would enable the Govern
ment to meet contingencies, and to furnish, in combinatIOn with the natural growth 
of the revenues, the means of oarrying out necessary administrative and fiscal reforms. 

30. To 'Provide a portion of this surplus, new taxation was necessary. The new 
taxes were expected to improve tbe imperial revenues by 1,100,0001. a year. Tho 
steps taken towards the equalisation of the salt duties; to be further J;cferred to here
after, gave temporary fellef to the extent of 300,000l. The 600,0001.1'equired to make 
up the full amount of 2,000,0001. would, it was expected, be provided partly by the new 
measures of decentralisation, which involved no fresh taxation, and, partly by the 
normal increase of the general revenues. 

31. It L'3 important to ascertain how far the estimates for the coming year, which 
are now published, support the anticipations made by the Govcl'llment a few months 
ago. 

32. To obtain a true conception of the present financial position, it is fir8t necefl&ary 
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to ~liminate cc~Ut disturbing causes. ~n this view it must be remernbereli that a 
sum, of 281,0001. IS s~own aID?ng the. receIpts on account .of the extinct military funds. 
This is a merely nOmInal credit, and It must be deducted 1,n cstirMting the rea] amount 
of o~ revenues. It mu~t further be remembel'e(~ tlw,t tho account.q of the past, of the 
Ill'Cstnt, and ~f the cOmIng. year n.re up. much dIsturbed by the effects of the famine. 
It is from tlus cause tlw,t In the commg year 1878-79, 671,0001. is expected to be 
received on accoun.t of the arrears of the land revenne of past years. Hence, it we 
look only to t.he normal. facts of the .revenue, allowance must be made for these disturb
inO' causes, and the estlIDated reccIpts for 1878-79 must be reduced by the aO'grl'O'at" 
of'ihese two amounts, namcly, 952,0001. " b <-

33. If, after making th£:so allowances, no fiscal changes were now made' ii' aU 
eristi.llg taxes were to remain unaltered; and no provision had to be made 'for the 
relief of f~mine for :which 555,0001. h~s actually been granted, the surplus of 2,156,0001. 
us shown m' the estimates of the ensumg year would be reduced to 10010001. Hence 
after providing for the estimated famine expenditure of 5550001. ) and allowin; 
945,OOOl. as expenditure for famine insurance, making toO'ether the Ii million~ 
re£J,~ed, there would still be left a n;targ~ of 484,~00l. Thu~ there appea;'s to be a 
(lefiClellcy of only 16,000l. to be prOVIded, II the ultlll1ate surplus of 500,OOOl. is to be 
made good from the normal revenues of the year, As regards the ways and means of 
the coming year, the additional exceptional receipts of arrears of land revmuo, 
amounting to 671,000l., will far more than make good this small deficicncv. 

34. Thus the Government trusts. that it will be able in the ensuing year to fu.lfil 
satisfactorily the engagements which it has undertaken and the pledges which it has 
given. It will be able to provide from its ordinary revenues a sum of 555,000l. for 
the relief of famine, and to devote at least 1,000,0001. towards famine insurance; thus 
the pledge that 1,500,0001. shall be set aside from the ordinary revenues rer the relief 
and prevention of famine will be fulfi.Jled. It will indeed be more than fuHilled, for 
the actual pledge given was not that this amount should alwnys be prOVIded in the 
estimates of the year, but that it should always be shown to havo been applied when 
the actual accounts of the year were closed. 

35. After thus assigning from thE' revenues or the coming year 1,500,000l. on 
account of famine, there will still be at the disposaJ of the Government. au available 
surplus of 656,0001. for meeting those contingencies, and carrying out t.hose fiscal and 
other reforms, to which reference has been made. 

36. Although it is thus confidently expected that the new taxation will enallle t.he 
GDvernment to fulfil, in the coming year, its pledge to devote 1,500,0001. to the rellOf' 
and prevention of famine, it is clear that the financjal position is not such as t.o justify 
at the present time new measures, which would involve considerable reductions in any 
great branch of the existing revenue. It is true that all those branches of revenues 
are prosperous, but there are several causes which render caution obligatory on the 
part of the Government. . 

37. 'fhe extreme pressure of the famine has passed away, but relief opcr~tions still 
continue in a large tract of Southern India, and much suffering st.ill exists amonq the 
poorer classes in the North-western Provinces and Oudh. Thus the prospects of the 
fut~re are not free from anxiety. The state of politicaln:fi'airs in Europe cannot wisely 
1)0 Ignored. Furth:er, although the position of the SlIver market. seems far nI?f'e 
hopeful than it was, it is impossible to contemplate ",ithout som~ anxIet.yan ope.ratIOn 
of s~ch unexampled magnitude as the remittance from IndIa to England m the 
ensumg year of 17,000,000l. 

No. 138. 

DESPATCH to the GOVERNMENT OF INDIA, April 1, 1878, No. 104 (Financia.l). 

lli~~ . 
PARAGRAPH 1. I have considered in Council your Financial Letters, dat~d 

the 4th January 1878, Nos. 7 and 8,. reporting measures propose~ to be ad~pted III Page 183. 
order to meet the expenditure required for the relicf and preventIOn of f~ne, and 
yOUI' separate Revenue Letter dated the 18th January 1878, No.2,'" forwardmg copy . 
of a telegram, dated the llth'idem, requesting sanction to the Acts autholl~llig the Page 217. 

Dew taxation recommended by your Government. . , 
f ~ I 
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,2., You ue of ,opinion that it is,nccef,s~;ry to ruld to YQlU in~ome the full amolmt of 

a million and a half sterling ~er annllIIl, JP, order to form an msurancE} fund to ID.'1ke 
provision for famine exr'endlture, and you state that 700.()POl. has been already 
secured by the measures taken in the earlier part of the present .financial year. thus 
leaving 800,000l. to be! provided, of which .y~u propose th~t the land should be 
required to supply 150,0001. only. The rcmammg sum of 600,0001. you expert to 
obfuin from tho license tax, jn regard to which you have adopted the system of 
O'raduated assessments,l.suggested in m:t Legisl~tive Despatch No._55 of 1877. aud 
~he maximum rate of which you have rai~ed to Rs. 200.* , ' 

3. YO,u calculate that the gain fl:om the: modificat:i0n~ in t be salt tax, af~r deducting 
the Joss consequent on the reductIon of those du.ties m the Upper Provmqes and in 
Bengal, will yield 300,000l., and you pr<ipose to rely on the normal growth or the 
ineome :to provide the balance of the slU'plus of. half a million, which you stated in 
your Financial Letter of the 16th August 1877, No. 2413 ...t., was required for" urge.nt 
administrative and fiscall'cforms." , : I 

4. As l'ngards the application of the 'million and a half st.cding already referred to, 
you' are of opinion that, if, without ir,i.creasing the " total sum which" you '~hava 
"been in the habit of spending on reproductIve works of late years," you "l'eduee 
" the sum to be borrowed year by YCfl,r" by: the million and a half sterling mised with 
a view to the relief and prevent jon o,f famine, you "may reasonably expect that thc 
~l 11ro\'"inciall'ovcnncs, to which the (,'rowing income of tho works will be constantly 
~, aIMed, will be able to supply the )\"h01e sum required to pay interest nt t.he nonna.l 
" rate', say 41 per cent., on the whole of the capital investment, including both that 
H obtained by borrowing, and that taken from the new taxes." 

, 5. By my telegram dated the'12th Janual'y last, I sanctioned the new taxation Bills 
, going iorw-ard in regular course. I, 

6. It must, however, be borne! in mind that, i,n order to relieve your treasury, my 
drawings ,on India dlU'ing 1877-78 were reduced by nearly six. millions below Ole 
estimate of January 1877, and that my powerQf borrowing is almost exhaustoo. I do 
not.c,onsider that there is any ground for applying to Parliament at prcs~nt for fresh 
po"ters. Under these circumstfip.ces it is necessary that, whenever tho demand for 
bill~ and the state of the exchange will admit, the surn which has bee11 provided fl'om 
the Home Treasury to meet famirle expenditure should be repaid from the million and 
a half which is to be raised annually on account of famines. And such an arrangc
ment will be strictly in accordance with the mle 'that" all sums required to I.e 
obtained on loan for productive p'lblic, works shall be raised. in India. , 

7. It now ouly remains for me,' tQ confirm' the general approv.al of your IJroposuls 
which I have already conveyed in the telegram above refened to. , 

I have. &c. 
SALISBURY. 

No. 139. 
-EXTRACT from LETTER from the GoVERNMENT OF INDIA, April 18, 1878, No. 18 

(Legislative). , 

IN conformity with the provisions of section xli~ of the Indian Co~ciJs Act, I 
have the honour to tcrwa,rd to your Lordship an authen
tic copy of the ·lawi noted in the margin, which has 
been pas~e<;l by the C6uncil of the Governor of Madras, 
for making laws and regulations, and to which I have 

Act for h('en&ing trauc~, dealings, 
IUJd mdustrit!~ In the Prf'sulen('y of 
Ml1urll~. 

signified my assent. 

<* It Ilppllars from the" Calcutta Gazette" ~f the 6th February 1878, that a Select ColllDIittee of the U.~IS-
13tive Council of Bengal has conbiuerably modified the scheme of license ta.~, as e~plained by tho Lieutena·l)t
Governor of Bengal, In the Legislative Council of the GQvernor Genem of Indla. on tIle 27th DtlCclDtlf'r. 
Schedule .A. of the amended Bill. providing for" a higher grade <,f licerure fee vi' Ri. ~, to supplement the 
" rate of Hs. 200, originally proposed as the maximum," .. tht;! rlltes vf feo under cI!iSSI~8 3, 4, Wid :) !wing 
" raised to Rs. 50, 20, 8111.1 5 respectively, class 7 being struck out, and the defulltions or cI~es 5 Ilnd 6 belllg 
" redrafted, and providmg under the last-named class for two grades'of fee. Re, 2 aud R. I." • 

I 



Enclosure in No. 139. 

I ACT No. III. of 1878, passed bY' the GOVERNOR OF FORT ST. Gl<JORGE IN COUNCIL. 

(Received the assent of the Governor on. th~ 22ncl llIarc}b 1878, and of ~lw Governor. 
, General on tlbe llt1~ March 1878. an.d takes effect frQr;~ the 13th. Apr·il1878.) " 

; AN ACT for licen:.ing trades, dealings, and industries in the Presidency of Madras. 

'WREREAS, in order to pr?vide means for de~raying the public <,xpenditure from time Prc~mh!~~ 
t.o. time incurred and to be mcurred for the relief and prevention of famme ill British .,' 
India, it is nccessa!-'y to increase, the .provincial. reven~e; ?-ud it is therofore cxpecoent 
that persons carrymg on ,tfltde~, dealings, and mdustrH's U1 the Presidency of Madras 
shall be required to take out licen:;es and pay for the same; it is hereby enacted as 
follows :-

:preliminary . 

1. This Act may be called '~The 1\Iadras License Act, 1878." . Sh0tititle. 

, It extends to the whole of the Presidency of lIadras, except the districts scheduled Loo),J o"t.i~!iJ'., 
under Act XIV. of 1874. , ' "" 

It shull come into force on such date as the Go,ernor in Council hy notification in Conu\\e.lc1,\, 

the Fort St. George Gazette directs in that behalf. . mellt. '" 1 

2. Nothing in tJlis Act shall be deemed to affect the tax Oll nrts, professions, tm(les, SI\Vl1i~' of \'t~ 
and callings imposed for municipal purposes by the Madras Mtlllicipal Act, 1867, and Ma'lra111 F'" 

- I tAt 1871 th ,1!_ 1 U1Cll!il "",t." the Towns Plprovemen c, , or 0 er corresponUllig aws on the suhject for the 
time being in force. ' 

3. Nothing in this Act ",hall be deem.ed to apply to persons earning their livelihood AGtn~t't" 
solely by agriculture, or to any cultivator of land as SUdl i~l respect Ot ·the sale of the ~~;~~ t~~~::A: 
I)l'oduce of his land, when he shall not keep a shop or stall for the sale of snch produce, or 1uOO10 'd. 

or to any receiver of re-nt in kind in respect of the sale of produce received as such ~~c~::~g f,'ltt 
rent. . I 

4. In this Act "collector" means the chief officer in charge of the revenue aclmi. "Col1teto;';' ' 

nistration of a district. ddineJ. ' " 

, ' 
Licenses. 

5. Every person who, on. or after the :first day of April 1878, carries on (whether on LIcenses .t?b~ 
behalf of himself or any ot4er person) a:p.y trade, dealing, or industry, and whose ~~J;~~::.r,an 
annual net earnings OJ.' profits exceed 200 rupees, shall apply for and take out a ,: 
license, and shall pay for the same the annual ,fee mentioned in the schedule hereto ' 
annexed as payable by persons of the class to which he belongs. 

6. Every license under this Act shall be granted by the collector of the district in Officer to ~fLnt 
which the person requiring such license carries on his trade, dealing, or industry; pro- license.', 

v~de~ that, if such person carries on such'trade, dealing, or i?-d~str,Y in :.;nore .than.on,e .(1 

distrIct, the license shall be granted by the oollector of the dIstrIct lU whic?- hIS prmCl. , 
pal place of business is situate; but the classification. sI:all be determmed by the Board of Reve-

annual net earnings or profits of snch person in every dIStrICt. nue to declare 

1'he Board of Revenue shall have power to declare in cases of doubt what shall, for lIcensele's PrJ;:-

h 
. . . C1Pru p ace o. 

t e purposes of this Act, be deemed to be such prlUClpal place of busrness. bOSllleSji. 

Every such license shall be si<>'ned by the collector granting it, or by such officer as Who to ~lga 
I . . hi 0 license. 
le may,appornt ill t s behalf., ~ . 

7. Every such license shall specify- ParMn1ars tit 

(a) the date of the grant thereof; . :he h~::'lD 
(b) the name, father's name, caste and trade. dealing or industry of the licensee; 
(c) the class under which be is charged; 
(d) the fee payahle and paid for the license; - " . 
(e) the term for which the license shall remain in force; and 
(f) the place or' places where the licensee intends to carryon his trade, dealing, or. 

industry during such term, . 
and shall be received in evidence as prin~a facie proof of all m.atters contamcd 

therein. ' ' 
, 8, Every such license shall have effect and continue in .force from the ,day of· the ;:m:::~pi_ 

date ~ereof ,.till the first day of 'J anuary llext after ~he date of t~a grant thereof, ratlon of ,'~ 
notWithstanding that the licensee may have changed bLS place of busmess. license. 

~~ 002 
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9 Every}lersOn t,o who~ any such license has been granted, and who deRires to 
continue to curry on his trade, dealing. or industry after the expiration of such license' 
shall applv fOlI and take out a fresh license for that purpose, for the following year. t~ 
expire on "the day appointed in the last preceding section, and shall renew the same 
£rom year to year so long as he desires to continue to carry on such t!ade"dealing, 'or 
industry. 

List of PerSOllIJ to be licensed. 

DoJlectorto 10. As soon as may be after the first day of April 1878 and the first day of 
::~~~~ic~:~: .January)n every: subse9.uc~t y~ar~ the collect?r shall prepare a list of persons to be 

licensed under tbHI Act In hIS dIstrlct. Sueh list shall state-
(a.) th~ trade, dealiug, or industry of each of the persons therein named; 
(b) th~ class under which he is charged; and 
( c) the fee to be paid for his license. . 
Such list shall be in the English language, but a copy or translation thereof in the 

lanl7'uage of the district shall be filed in the office of the collector, and shall be open 
to public inspection at all reasonable times without any payment. 

CoJle~t~r to ' 11. The collector shall from time to time determine under which or the classes 
,1e'krm\nc cJ<I'S • d' th 'd h dul h h II I i l' d t h Ull(IH whlth mentlOue III ' e sal sc e e every person W 0 s a app y or a !Cense an 0 w om 
I,pm:,,,,' l~ III a license may be granted by him as aforesaid shall be charged, and may from time to 
IJ~ Charl'etl time amend the said list. 
J'ltbll~.;.t,i(,n of 
mt. 'rhe list, or such pal·t or parts thereof as the collector directs, shall be publi'3hcd in 

the language of th~ district in the principal bazaars and cutcherries, or some other 
Imblie place or building, in every village, town, or city concerned. 

Notifira!wn to .A notification shall a.t the same time and place be l1UbIished setting forth the 
r,('~~'~;~ll~:-'O schedule to this Act, and directing that every person falling under any of the classes 
tulle ~.u\atld s})ecified in the schedule shall apply for and 'take out a license and pay the amount 
va)'" tar .u:,,!'se. specified in the said list in thayear 1878, 'within 60 days of such pul)lication, and in 

('aeh succeeding year before the first day of March, or at such other periods ns the 
G-ovcrnor in Council may determine. 

1;r"dficatlon to The notification shall also direct that every person faUin!? under o,ny of the classes 
('QT',.])) Olrec- 'fi d 'th h d I heth}' t' d' 1 v 'd Ii lW~~' j)ersoti:l, specl e In e sc ~ u e, w er le IS men lOne III t Ie SUI st or not, shall apply 
':,htl,l'(" ~let for and take out a hcense and pay the amount payable by persons of the class under 
~(:~r' In IS or which he is liable to be charged, within 60 days, or before the :first day of March, or as 

C"llf~<mm!ly 
il"'411i-c list of 
JlP!"'on' In any 
"'f'\l~e, shop, 
B.c. 

PctitlOn of 
objector. 

Person not 
men boned in 
lIst, but 
('barged on • 
applicatIOn, 
may object to 
clasSification. 

H~nring of 
petition. 
" 

tIle Governor in Council may determine, as herein.before provided. 
12. The collector may, by a notice in writing, require the occupier of any house, 

manufactory, or shop to forward to him a statement in writing, signed by such 
occnpier, of the names of all persons residing in such house, or working in such 
manufactory or shop, at the date of the notice, and of their respective trades, dealings, 
or industries. 

Hearing of Objections. 

13. Any person mentioned in the list referred to in sections 10 :rnd 11 and objecting 
to tIle class under which he is charged, may, within 30 days after such publication, or 
within such further time as the collector may in each case think fit, apply by petition 
to the collector in order to establish his right to have his name transferred to another 
class or altogether removed from the list. 

Any person who is not mentioned in the said list, but who has applied for a license 
and objects to the classification under which it is proposed to charge him, may, within 
30 days from the date on which his classification is determined, apply by petition to 
the collector to alter his classification. 

14. The collector sholl fix a day for the hearing of the petition, and on the day so 
fixed, or on such subsequent davas he may from time to time direct, shall hear the 
same and pass such order themon as he thinks fit, and shall forthwith furnish the 
petitioner with a certified copyi thereof. , 

Provide~ that if, in the judgment of the collector, the petitioner is able to show ~hat 
the fee whICh has been charged exceeds 2 per centum upon his annual ~et e~1'111?gs 
or profits, such excess shall, for the putpose of section 13; be deemed a valid obJectlOll, 
to which the collector shall be bound to give effect. ' \ 

Colleetorto 15. The coUector may, for the purposes of any proceeding under section 14, exercise 
::erc~~lpo'Wer6 any of the powers conferred by the Code of Civil Procedure on a; civil court for the 
Ii a C1Vl t . 1 f 't 11IIU't. rIa 0 sUi S. I 

} 
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provided that the collector ~hall not, in the course of any such proeecdinoo caH br 
any evidence, except at the lll~tance of the petitioner, or itt order to a:;ce~t,(tin tl~f:'! 
COlTectness of facts alleged by 111m. 

Appeals. 

16. Subje~t to the provisions of l\fa4ras Regulation VIT. of 1828, any person' Appoal flNIl 

dissatisfied wIth an order mad~ "!lnder sectIOn 14 of t.his Act mH,y, within 30 days from ord;lo.J 

tbe dato thereof, pI'csent a petition of appeal t.o' the Board of Revenue, whose decisjr)Tj P~ttt101l. 
upon s~ch appeal shall be ,final. . ' . 

Provlded always, that if such ordeI' IS the order of an officer subordinato to the Provt"" 

collector of the district, the .person ~issatisfie~ tJ~erewith shall, within 15 days from ' 
the date ihereof. make an mtermedIate application for relief to the collector of the 
district. 

Provided also that no appeal to the Board of Revenue shall be entertained unless tee to b" fi,.t 
the fee charged by the collector shall have been first paid. ~rd. 

Every petition presen~ed under t,his section shan he accompanied by a copy or the 
petition to the collecto~,' .id a copy of his order thereon. 

( , 
RernissioflS, Penalties, and Reaove1-ies. 

17, The collector may in his discretion remit the whole or nny part of the fee k'owcr to r~a1Jt 
payable u;nder this Act by any person who has carl'ipd on his trade, dealing, or industry ,~e, 
for a portion of the year only. - \ 

Provided that no sucp. remission shall be made by the collector in the case of any E'ro~o 
person who has carried on his trade, dealing, or industry for six consecutive months I • 

during the year. 
In the case of any firm or undivided Hindu family jointly carryillg on business l'uyment of f~Q 

chargeable under this Act, payment in respect of the business of the firm or family by by parlner m 

nny one of the partners in such firm or by one of the members of' such family shall, ~e~r::r ~~I<ltelll" 
for the purposes of this Act, be considered payment by such firm or family. Hde4 f.mIl). 

19. If after expiry of the period mentioned in the notification pnblishcd under renall: iot 

section 11 for payment of the amount specified or referred to therein, nny person liable ~~';r:!~ ~'l'th. 
under section 5 to take out a license (whether mentioned in the said list or not) carries ont a lie'lD.t. 

on his trade, dealing, or industry, 
without having taken out a license as required by this Act, 
or without having given notice in writing to the collector specifying his trade, 

dealing, or industry, place of business, and his annual net earnings or pronts, aml 
applied for a license, 

he shall be liable, by order of the collector, to pay a fine not exceeding thrice the 
fee payable by him in respect of such license, as adjudged by the collector, and in 
addition to the fee so payable for such license. 

On payment of such fee and fine" the collector shall grant him a license. 
20. All sums due under the last preceding section and all fees payabie under this Recovery of 

Act may be recovered in the same manner as arrears of land revenue. ~:slc~p und~r 
But no fees 01' other sums due under this Act shall be recoverable by any process PerlOil. of bmt. 

Whatever after the expiry of three months from the last day of the year in I'cspect of tatlon. 

which they are payable . 
. 21. Every person holding a license under this Act sh~ll produce and ~how ~~ch LlCens.e to M 

license when required so to do by an officer generally or speCIally empowered In wrltmg ~:::a~d~ on 
by the collector to make such requisition. 

If such person shall, witllOut reasonable excuse, neglect or r~£use to do SO, he shall, Penalty. 

on conviction before a magistrate, be liable to a fine not exceedmg 100 ru})ees. 
But no person shall be proceeded against for neglect 01' refusal to ]Jl'oduce such P10Se~lIt1l)D to 

license except at the instance of the collector. I ~~ :~ll~::::.~e 

Trustees, Guat'diCflllS, ~a. 

22. The court of wards and receivers and managers appointed ,by! any court in Court of 

British India shall be chal'~eable under this Act in respect of any trude, dealing, or ~':e~'::d 
industry of which the income is officially in their possession. or under, their control. managcr~ 

23. When any trustee, guardian, administrator, curator, committee, or ~gent is ~hargeabJe. 
ha •. h 't h th t ' f.lf . "ow...: 10 C rged under ihlS Act III sue Capa?l y. ,or w en e co~r 0 WarufJ. or any r:ecelver, t1'US!ee, &c. to 

or UUl.naO'er appointed by any court, IS charged under this Act, eWJl'y SU.Cll pmrson or ~etam money. 
o 'r : .or payment o. 

• > • fee. 



rlourL so charged may, from time to tim~, ou£ of .the money C?ming to his or its posses
sion as suell trustee, guardian, administrat.o.r, curator, com~ttee, 0:: agent, or as such 
court of wards, receiver, or manager. retam so much as' IS suffiCIent to pay the fde 
charged. . . 

Every such person or court is,hereby mdemmfied for every ret~ntion and paymeut 
made in pursuance of this ,Act. 

, . 
JJfuni,cipalities. 

21, The collector of the district ma,y r(,'lquire any m~cipality to furnish: 'within a 
req~lr" return~ })eriod to be spedfied under the ordeJ,:s of th, e Govern. or in ,Gou.neil, re.tur.ns showin~ the 
fwm ILlurue)- d h v 
pahhes. namf~S and numbers of persons char,zeable under tIns Act reSI ent Wlt In the limits of 

Power t<I 

such municipality, together with tho" class under which they ar~ so chargeable and the 
fees payable by them respectively. ' -.' 

If the municipality fails within the 'period prescribed to make such ret1ll'ns, or if it 
makt' such returns but the collector has reason to ~oubt their nccuracy, he may at any 
time cause a return showing th~ na~~es, numbers, and ~lasses a~oresaid to b@ prepared 

, in such manner as may be prescribed by the Governor III CouncIl. 
NM.H'e tQ mu- 25. 'When the return mentioned in section 2-1 p.as been furnished or pl·epared. noti('e 
[>!~lPtahtteS to mny be served on the municipality callin!!' on it to pay to the collector, within a periotl pav 6CS jo OJ • 

chu1l'eable to be specIfied in tJle notice, a SlIm calculated on such return III accordance with tho 
nn<lt'r trus Act. provisions of this Act." '. 
Mllnlcipali,ly Any mlmicipality may appropriate any part of its revenues to tho payment of the 
!to,", to pay. StUll lrviable from it under this section, 91' raise such further sums in addition to its 

e~isting revenue as may be needful for such pay~ent: provided that such furtller sums 
be raised only in accordance with this Act and with the Act under which such munici. 
pality is constituted. 

l'resident of J!'or the purposes of this section the president of any municipal commission may 
lDu)ltopahty to • II t} • f II t dp th' A t 
p:<.t;I'%epOWers exerClse a 1e poweIS 0 a co ec or un ",1' , 18 ~':l.c . , 
(If,,oll~ctors. Every municipality shall be entitled to- such reasonable remuneration as may he 
!!:'~~l'~~ty de~ermined by the Governor in Council for the performance of the duties imposed by 
l'eUPllnemtion. this Act. 

D,spolalof 
1el'. linil 
p~J1alllc~, 

Powers of col
lector under 
Act may be 
exercIsed hy 
other officers. 

Power to ex
~mpt and make 
rule~. 

JJ:lisCeUC1Jne01f18 , 

26. The net amount of all fees and pen~H.ies.paid or recovered under this Act, after 
deuuctiug the expenses, of collection, shall be carried to the credit of the Government 
of Fort St. George. ' 

The amount so credited shall be appJled in such manner as the Governor~General in 
Council thinks fit for the purpose of defraying expenditure incurred or to be incurred 
for the relief and prevention of famine in the telTitories administered by the Govern. 
ment of Fort St. George, or if the Governor-General in Council 60 directs, in any other 
part of British India. I 

27. All or any of the pow-ers and duties conferred and imposed by thig Act on a 
collector may, suhject to the orders of the collector, be exercised and performed Ily a 
sub· collector, head assistant collector, or by an assistant or deputy collector, or hy a 
tahsilda1', or by such other officer as the Governor in Council may from time to time 
appoint in this behalf. 

28. 'rhe Governor in Council may, from time to time--
{a) exempt any local area, or any persons or class of persons from the operation of 

this Act, and cancel such exempHon; , 
(li) make rules consistent with this Act 

(1) for regulating the time and manner of collecting the fees charged undel,this 
Act; ," 

,2) for providing in any case or class of cases for serving notices on persons 
charged under this Act; and , 

(3) 'generally for the guidance of officers in matters connected with the enforce-
ment of this Act: . 
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THE SCHEDULE. (See Section 5.) 

Tax Ott Trade8, J)ealingsJ and Industries. 
. Yearly, 

Class 1.-Persons whose, annual net earmngs or profits shall be adjudged to be Us. ' 
~'Upees 40,000 and upwa:rds - - • • - • _ ROO 

Class n.-Persons whose (tnnual netearnings Or profits shan be adjudged to be 
rupees 35,000, or mohre than rupees ~5,00? and less than rupees 40,000 - 700: 

Class III.-Persons W osc ,annual nell earrungs 01' profits shall be adjudged to be 
r¥pe.es 30,000, or ~ore t~um rupees 30,O~0 and less than rupees, 35,000 _ 600 

Class ,tV.-Persons whose ;annualnet earnmgs or profits shall be adjudged to be 
rupees 25,000, or'more than rupees 25,000 and less than rupees 30 000 - 500 

Class V.-Persons whose a:nnual net earnings OJ,' profits shall be adjudged to be 
rupees 20,000, or more than rupees 20,00? and less than rupees 25,000 _ 400 

Class VI.-Persons whosQ' annual :net earmngs or profits shall be adjudged to be 
rupees 15,000, or more ;than rupees 15,00~ and less than rupees 20,000 _ 300 

Cbss VII.-Persons whose annual net earPlngs or profits shall be adjudged to 
be rupees 10,000, or ID()re tban rupees 10,000 and less than rupees 15,000 - 290 

Class VIII.-Per~ons whose annual net earning~ or profits shall be adjudged to 
be rupees 5,000, or more than rupees 5,000 and less than rupees 10,000 - 100 

Cluss IX.-Persons whose annual net earnings or profits shall be adjudged to be 
rupees 2,500, or more than rupees 2,500 and less than rupees 5,000 - - 50 

Class X.-Persons whose annual net earnings or profits shaH be adjudged to he 
~upees 1,250, or more than rupees 1,250 and less than rupees 2,500 - - 25 

Class XI.-Persons ,who,se ~nnual net earnings or profits shall be adjudged to be 
rupees 500, or mOl'ethan rupees 500 and less than J;upees 1,250 - - 10 

Class XII.-Persons whose annual net earnings or pl'ofi~ shall be adjudged to be 
more than rupees 200 and less than rupees 500 - - - - 4 

No. 140. 
, 

EXTRACT from J-JETTER from the GOVERNMENT OF INDIA, April 25, 1878, No. 21 
(Legislative) .. 

IN conformity with the provisions of sect.ion xxi. of the Indian Councils Act, I have 
the honour to forwa:rd to your Lordship an authentic 

Act No. X. of 1878. An Act for convof the law noted in tho marg'in which bas been 
the levy of adchtional rates on land' .J:.;, '''. " ... - , h" ". • , • 

in the CentJ.al Provwces. passed by the Council of the Governor General of IndIa, 

signified my assent. 
for mak~$ law~ and regulations, and to which I have 

Enclosure k No,~ 140. 

ACT No. X. of 1878, passed by the GOVERNOR GENERAL OF INDIA IN COUNCIL. 

{Recewed the aS8ent oj tile Govel"fWI' General on the 15th Mar{J}~ 1878.) 

AN ACT for the levy of Additional P..:ttes ort land in the Central Provinces. 

WREREAs"in orde~ to defrp.y the expenditure incurred and to be incul'red for the Pre .. mble. 
relief and prevention of famine, it is necessary to make a -permanent increase to the 
annual revenues, and it is therefore expedient to provjde, in tJle tel'1'itories adminis-
tered by the Chief Commissioner of the Central Provinces, for the le1<Y of additional 
ru,tes on lanel; it is hereby enacted as follows :-' 

1. This Act may be called "The Central Provinces Additional Rates' Act, 1878 ;" Snort title. 

It extcnds only to the territories admjnistered by the Chief Commissioner of the LllCal exteut. 

Central Provinces; and it shall come into force on such date M the Governor General Commence-
in Council by notificatioll in the "Gazette of India~' directs. , . ment. 

, 2. Every estate shall be liable, in addition., to the rates and cesses payable under any AddllIonal rate 

settlement for the time being in force~ to the payment of such, further l'ate~ no~ exceed- on f?tates. 

ing·1 per cent. 'Oll its annual value, ~s ,the Chief Commissioner, with the previous I' 

sanction of the Governor ,General in Council, from time ~o time,imposes., ~'.:- I 
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(, Annual value" means, 
(l) in cases in which the settlement of the land revenue is liable to periodical 

revision, double tile amount of the land revenue for the time being assessed 
on the estate; 

(2) in cases in which such settlement is not liable to such revision, or in which the 
land revenue has been wholly or in part releat;ed, compounded for, redeemed 
Dr assigned, double the amount which, if the settlement were liable to such 11 .revision and an assessment at full rates were made, would be assessed as 

~ , land revenue on the estate. 
l{..e(l\cryof' ,3 •• ,11 sums due on account of any rote i~posed under this Act shall be recovel'a~le 
1"1\lo$ as if they were arrears of land tevenue due III respect of the land on account of which 

,Rl't~B to be 
el:<dl/<?d to 
Illll'nl b"U' eln-
1~""1t.mt 

Al.'pwprilttion 
'';or lncr€ll"m~ 
't""Ulue a\'a!)
.hil: '01 ,,·hef 
~ud prc,rlmtlOu 
{'f(1~uullle 

the rate is pnyable. " 
·1,. The proo3eds of all rates levied under this Act shall bo carried to the credit of the 

Joeal government. 
5, From the sums so credited the Chief Commissioner shall fro III time to time appro~ 

priate such amount us tIle Governor General in Council may direct, for the purpose of 
increasing the revenues avl;tilabJe for defraying the expenditure incurred or to be 
i ncurrou for the relief and prevention of famine in the said territories; or, if the Governor 
General in Council so directs, in any other part of British India. 

Tho l'csjdue of the said sums after such appropriation may be applied by the Chicf 
,Oommissioner. subject to the control of the Governor General in Council, to such 10cn1 
Iworks likely to promote the publi~ health, cumfort or convenience as the Chief Com~ 

f missioner thinks fit. 
~tljJrlemcl1t,"~ 6. 'fhe Chief Commissioner, with the previous sanction of the Governor General in 
f~:~;~li~:t;~:~:f Council, may by notification in the local Gazette from time to time-

(a) determine by what instalments and at whnt times any rate under this Act shall 
bo payable, ,by whom it shall be assc'3sed, collected and paid, and what 
portion (if any) thereof, paid by any person in respect of an estrlte, may be 
recovered by such person from any other persons having any interest in such. 
estate; 

(li r make rules consistent with this Aet for the guidance of officers in matters con. 
, neeted with its enforcement; 

(0) exempt wholly or ill part any portion of the said territories from the operation 
of this Act, or exempt any estate from liability to llay the whole or any part 
of any rate under this Act, and canoel any exemption under this Ck'l.USO; 

«(J) direct tresh measurements of estates liable to pay rates under this Act, and vary 
the assessments accordingly. 

No. 141. 

LJ~TTEJL from the GOVERNMENT OF INDIA, June 3, 1878, No. 217 (Financial). 

My LORD, 

By his Despatoh No. 104, dated the 1st April 1878, Lord Salisbury confirmed the 
general approval which was conveyed to us in his telegram, dated the 12th January, of 
the measures by which we have added to our income the estimated sum of a million 
and 11 half sterling per annum in order to form an insurance fund to make provision 
for famine expenditure. 

2. But by the 6th paragraph of this Despatch we are reminded that, in order to relievo 
our treasury, the Secretary of State's drawings in India during 1877-78 were reduced 
'by nearly six millionlS below the estimate of January 1877, and we were further in
formed that the Secretary of State's power of borrowing is almost exhausted, and that 
Lord Salisbury did not consider that there was any ground for applying to Parliament 
at present for fresh powers. 

S. Under these circumstances Lord Salisbury intimated to llS that it is necessary 
that, whenever the demand for bills and the state of the exchange will admit, the sum 
which has been provided from the Home Treasury to meet famine expenditure should 
be repaid from the million and a half which is to be raised annually on account 
of famine. Lord Salisbury considered that such an arrangement would be strictly in 
accordance with the rule that all sums required to be obtained on loan for productive 
public wqrks shall be raised in India. 

>" 4_0n,the 26th May w~ were informed by tc1egra.m that your Lordship proposed to 
, \~aw' 4.~hs weekly during June and July if the demand admits, thus .raising 
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your bills during tho first four months of the financial year to an aO'O'reO'ate of rus. 7,~O,00,ooo, being at the ~to ofRs. 23,4~,9~,O~Oayear, instead oIRs. 20~00~OO.OOO 
as estuuated. Your Lordship added that It IS unportant to continue these larO'e 
drawings in view of the amount lent us last year, and rcfel'rcd us to the 6th paraO'raph ~f 1 
Lord Salisbury's Despatch No. lUi, just recited. We replied on t.he 29th inst~nt that, 
we could meet bills for 40 la~hs of rupees weekly during June, but could not at present 
pledge ourscl~es ~o do so d~'~g July. . 

5. The heSItation thus IndICated more partIcularly refers to the position of the ' 
country, due to the late extremely severe seasons of drought. Without attempting to 
estimate the probable prospects of the coming year, for which we have no really trust
~ortl~y data, it ~s apparent that there must }Je some ~jsk of faihu'e of the ordinary l'ains 
ill thIS year, as In every other.' but that a failure which, lmder ordinary circumstances 
would not be very senous, nllght at present become a caJamity of great intensity such 
as would tax our resources to the utmost if it were to occur. ' 

6. We feel, therefore, that great caution is required on Olly part until the monsoon 
rains, upon which agI~cultural ope~ations dep~nd, shall set. in generally with some 
appearance of regularIty. The sprmg harvest In Upper Imha has been disappointing. 
The prices of the f?od of, the people are .alrelloy S? abnormally high in 811 pal'~S I)fIllfha 
as to cause much dIstress, and much general anxIety prevails as to the future. 

7. We shall, at the earliest possible date, inform your Lordship of the fUrther con
clusions we come to on this view of the subject; but there are other Clrcumstances to 
which. WP '_:~sire to draw attention, before a final decision is arl'iveJ at as to the amouut 
of bills to be drawn on us durfng the remainder of the present financial year. 

8. It is in the firs~ place apparent that no part of Ollr sterling' deht could 130 (lis
c11arged by means of oU!' surplus revenue, as proposed by Lord SaJisl)ury in his Des
patch No. 104, otherwise than by the substitution of fresh debt incurred in rupecs, 
unless by a corresponding reduction of our balances at the end of the year, or in thE) 
expenditure on productive pnblic works. As the general financial pvlicy we have 
adopterl in respect to the prosecution of tbis class of' works has receive(l the approval 
or lIcr Majesty's Govern'mcnt, we infer.that no reduction on the outlay on them is 
intended, and that it is to t4e reduction of the treasury balances that yom' Lordship 
looks as affording the means 'of carrying out the proposed measures. 

9. We fully recognize the complete conforIDlty of the comse contemplated by your 
Lordship with tht' views that have been advocated by our Government, and the pledgos 
wc have given as to the application of the surplus revenues to be create(l hy the new 
taxation. But we desire, for reasons which will be stated in the subsequent 11art of 
thi'! Despatch, to suggest to your Lordship that action in the manner proposed shou~d 
be deferred till the coming financial year. 

10. On the general subject of how the desired reduction of the home debt may best 
be effected, we shall address your Lordship in a separate communication. 

11. In the present Despatch we shall confine ourselves to the question whether in 
any case it is expedient to begin the operation during the current financial year .. 

12. And, first, it is clear that this cannot be done without considerable disturbull!Je 
of the estimates. The remittance of an additional million and a half would add at 
least 264,70Gl. to the 3,000,000l. already provided under the adjusting head loss by ~x· 
change. and thus decrease by this large sum* the estimated surplus of the year. In all, 
therefore, our estimated closing balance in India would be reduced by Rs. 1, 7G,47 ,059,t 
unless we bOlTowed this sum in India in excess of the estimated amount, or diminished 
on public works expenditure to that extent. 

13. It is true that, inasmuch as your Lordship would simultaneously discharge 
sterling del)t of equal amount, a fmther rupee loan would not on th? whole cause an 
increase to our debt during the year of a larger sum than we estImated. But the 
money market has had no warning of any ~uch additional opera~i?n, the eft'e~ts of whic.h 
must inevitably be somewhat to depreCIate our rupee seCUritIes by addIng to theIr 
amount, while it might be difficult to convince the subscribers to the loan advertised on 
the 27th lIay ~hat their interests w~re not a.ffe~ted adversely by the transaction. which 
would be certamly very unpopular In the Indian money market. We could, mdeed, 
scarflcly hope to escape a charge of bad faith towards our new creditors, from which 
we should feel some difficulty in defending ourselves. Upon the whole, therefore, we 
anticipate that your Lordship "ill concm with us in t4inking that, if w~ "cannot 

\ 
\ . 

• Less any saving III intel'cst on our sterling debt. , \ 
t The sum might be more, as with so large lin IIdlutlOn to the amount fql' remIttance we Blust ~;1'ubahI1 

expect on tho whole 1\ worse average exchange. I / 
(47.) . P p 
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increase our remittances during the year f?f the purp?se of ~edu.cin~ our sterling debt as 
desired by your Lordship without bOlToWIllg afresh III India, It will be better to post. 
pone the commencement of the operation ~ti! after !he close of. t~c yc!"r. " . 

14. Presuminoo as befol'e observed, that It IS not mtended to dimInIsh the publIc 
works expendit~~, the only q:uestion w.hich rem~ns is wliether it would be prudent 
to permit the closIllg balance III our Indian treasurIes for the current year to be reduced 
below the amount estimated in the financial statemcnt, namely, 13 crores of rupees. In 
the first place, however, we must be allowed to advert to the serious objections that 
obviously exist to deviating at the very commencement of the year to any important 
extent, unless from very pressing causes, from the financial programme which we have 
hut just now framed for our guidance and published for general information, with all 
the deliberation which this important part 'of administration requires. Our budget 
estimates led to the conclusion that, if the year is fairly prosperous, our balances at its 
clos'o would aggregate 13 c1'ores of rupees; even if there were no exceptional cir
cumstances to take into consideration, we should not think such a baJance at all too 
lat'ge at that season of the year. We cannot m~et your Lordship'S bills to tIle extent 
it. inay be of 2§ crores of rupees in a single month, and at the same time provide for 
the l'xpenditure, including that on productive public works, on the scale estimated this 
ye,ar, without a. large working capital in the shape of treasury balances. The experi. 
ence of the past,> few years has sufficiently proved that, with the greatly increased: 
traJl~actions of the present time, a smaller Ibalance than that for which we have esti. 
matfjd could not be prudently risked. Embarrassments, indced, have already arisen 
ft'oni permitting the balances to fall too low, and we feel constrained to urge that our 
dis~lrotion should not be forced in this matter. 

~5. Apart, however, from such general considerations, and from. any doubts arising 
inlconnexion with the political condition of Europe, there are special reasons this year 
wJb.y our treasuries should be well supplied. As already said, the late unprecedented 
sensons of drought have left the country in a condition that necessarily causes us suflici
e~tIY grave apprehensions to make it, in our judgment, essential that, for some months 
t come, we should maintain resources ready to meet possible calls upon our 
t easury. 

16. There remains for notice the conversion of the 5t per cent. loan for which pro. 
/vision must be made towards the end of the year. The outstanding amount of this 

) loan IS Rs. 9,84,51,700, and it matures on the 31st May next. We are about to place 
, before your Lordship the measures which we propose to take for the discharge of this 

loan. but obviou&ly, to enable us to deal with it advantageously, it is necessary j:;o avoid 
everything that shall tend to diminish the balances in our treasuries. This argument 
alone is, we venture to think, sufficient to establish that, until the success of this rather' 
considerable operation is secured, it must be inexpedient, without very pressing reasons, 
to withdraw funds from India to England in excess of the large amount provided in 
the estimates. _ . 

17 . Upon the whole we conclude that it would be better, in any case, to take no 
steps fo!' the conversion of existing sterling liabilities into rupee liabilities until I1CX.t 
year, after previous provision made upon the estimates. 

18: IT weshould not obtain your Lordship's assent to this conclusion, still we would 
earnestly deprecate the begjnning of any such operation until-

(1.) We can report that the agricultural prospects of the year in India may be 
fairly considered to be placed beyond doubt. 

(2.) ~he success of our contemplated operations for the conversion of the 5§ per cent • 
. loan to a loan bearing a lower rate of interest is secured. 

" We have, &c. 
LYTTON. 
F. P. HA1NES. 
A. J. ARBUTHNOT. 
A. CLARKE. 
J. STRACIIEY: 

-E. D. JOHNSON. 
W. STOKES. 
RIVERS mOlfPSON. 
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No. 142. 

DJ<lSl'ATCR to the GOVERNMENT OF INDIA, JlUY 11, 1878, No. 235 (Fjnl1nciaJ) .. 

My LORD, I 

PARAGRAPH 1. I have ",considered in Council your Financial Letter (004,. 
fidential) dated the 3rd June 18/8! No. 217, on the sU.bject of the amount of bills tc), 
be drawn on your Government durlllg the current offieml year 1878-79. ' ~ 

2. Tn that com.municat.ion you. refer. to the Financial Letter from Ijord Salisbury, ~J 
dated the 1st Apnllast, No. 104, III WhICh he called your attention to the relief aftbrtled/ 
io your Treasury by the reduction made in the Secr~tary of State's dra.fts in 1877-78,. 
in order t~ ena.ble Y,ou to meet the famine expenditure, and to the fact that his powet~: 
of borrowmg ill thlS country was almost exhausted, and stated that whene'Vel' thd 
demand for bills and the state of the exchange. WOlU~ admit, the sum obtained by the !, 

Secretary of State on loau, to supply the defiCIency III the amouut obtained fo1' bills 
should bo repaid from the million and half to be annually raised in India by ll('~ 
taxation as a famine insurance fund. ' , 

3. You also refer to Illy telegram of the 25th May, which informed you that I 
proposeq. to draw l)ills to the lamount of 40 lacs weekly during June and .hlly, aud to 
your reply 'on the, 29th ]\{ay, that you could meet bills [or 40 lacs during June, but 
could not t>lcdge yourselves to do so during July. 

1 .. You also refer to the uncertainty which exists as t.o the monsoon rains, to tlJe 
general anxiety on that account which prevails as, to the future, and to tlJe llC(;C&S,ity 
for making arrangements for the conversion of the 5t per ('ent. loan, which will 
mature on the 31st lIay 1879; and you repr~,sent that in your opinion it is not 
expcdient to commence the repayment of any portion of the sum due to the Home 
Treasury during the current financial year, or at least until there is some certainty <lJ3 ... 

to agricultural prospects and the success of the conversion of the 5~ pe~ cent.c 101' ~ 
secured. " \ 

5. The first reason given by you in support of that opinion is tho/" '"it can'ul~ 
done without considerable disturbance of the estimates, and that the.'1.'cmittance of' , 
additional million and a half would add at least 264,706l. to t,hpV' !3,OOO,Ooot. alread), 
charged for loss by exchange, and would thereby decr~ase the estimated surplus'\ 
of the year 1>y the above sum of 264,706l., as we1J/T~s your closing balance bv 
Rs. 1,76,47,059, unless you borrow that sum in Ind~i'd, in excess of the amount already 
estimated, or diminish your public works expenditun e to a corresponding extent. 

6. I hope that one or other of the two last alt~trnatives may in your opinion be 
practicable, as I COncur with your Exccllency in I:~eeling a great reluctance to take 
any step that would have the effect of reducing th~o surplus of the year; but I canno~ 
lose sight of the risk and inconvenience that mi~ht be incurred should the resources 
of the Home Treasury prove to be insufficient to :llleet the demands upon it. 

7. I am aware that to whatever extent the b',jlls drawn on your Government Ulay 
exeeed the sum included in your budget, the 9xcess must be provided by loan in 
India, or by a reduction of your cash balance. / But, new taxes having heen recent.ly 
imposed in order to provide an insurance funJl against famine, the first charge on that 
fund is naturally t.he liability to repay the,-amoUllt raised in England and expended 
on famine relief in India, and thereby t~}llace the Secretary of State in a position to 
render similar aid hereafter in any like enytJrgency. 

8. Instead, however, of ~oID.wencing si\ch repayment, you propose to incur expen~ 
diture in the construction of prQauctive p:uhlia..Fw.:k§. t.o ~I1: amount gren,tly in excess 
of the money to be raised on loan in India, and to apply tlie-wnoie of the famine" 
insurance fund towards making up the sum deficient, although the Secretary o.f-,S!.4-~te. 
had felt obliged to give contrary instructions! and a declaration had been rna", ... 
Parliament on his behalf in conformity with them. 1 

9. You also suggest that, if the mode of applying tue famine insurance fund pr~:' 
posed by you be not continued in future years, it should at least be allowed d~ 
the present year. : 

10. In support of tthis view, you observe that "tho money market has had n 
" warning of any such additional operation, the effects of which must inevitably 1 
" &omewhat to depreciate our rupee securities by adding to theil' amolmt, while 
" might be difficult to convince the subscribers to the loan advertiseq on the 27t 
ce May that their interests were not affected adversely by the transaction, whic 
" would be certainly very unpopular in the Indian mondY market. 'Ye could, indec( 
" scarcely hope to escape a charge of bad faith towarc'/.s our new cre,rutors, from whic. 
tc we should feel some difficulty in defending OUl'Se]!Tes:' H UpOJ( thewholf' .. , 4-1.,,\': 

(4i.) 
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fore, \1'(' anticipatc that y?ur Lordship will concur with us in thinking tha~, if we 
('3,aDo1, :increase our remIttances dUl'mg the year for the purposc of reducmg our 

" sterJiuO' dcllt as desired .by your Lordship '\\ithout borrowing afresh jn India, it 
" ~vill bebbett(lr to post.pone the commencement of the operation until after the close 
" of the year." You furthcr say. "'Ve must be allowed to advert to the serious 
I, 'objections that obviously exist to deyiating at the very commencement of the year 
" to any important c"¥tcni" unless from very pressing causes, from the financial 
" prOO'l'umme which we have but just now framed for our guidance and published for 
" g'en~r:ll information, with aU the deliberation which this important part of ndmi. 
',' nistration :l'equires." . 
J J 1. I recognise the importance of adherin~ as nearly as practicable to thc financial 
'proQ'l't},JJllne annouDced annually in your burlget statements, and under a similar view 
('Teat cttution in.publishing the intentions of the Government in regard to raisin~ 
l~/ahs has been repeatedly enjoined in the Financial Despatches' to the Government of 
India. :But, if during any year no additional expenditure beyond that estimated iu 
the t~udbet be undcrt:1keri, and nevertheless a necessity becomes apparent for a loan 
in excess' 'of t.he amount contemplated in the budget, the Governmellt could not 
~.)(;l i,ni'tly c1mrged with a hreaeh of faith if it raised on loan the f}ll,t.her sum 
teqllll'cd. . ' , 

B. ;I'he course proposed by your Government IS, however, to a certain extent open 
to objection. 
, J3,_ Having announced your intention of expending 4,555,OOOl. on producth'c 
'puhJ5c works during tue year 1878-79, and of borrowing 2,500,OOOl. towards meeting 
i.hat ~Ap(>nditul'c, you have now sulnl).itted for my sanction a proposition to authorise 
the GOVui'lllhont 91 Bengal to borrow 14 lacs of rupees on debentures at 4 per cent., 
.~ .. , 1} ,a contingent share of l)fofits. N or, although the loan woukl11e styled a provincial 

'kr(j~ lo~n, can it be said ihat the money so raised would not form part of an 
,:vi lo~tl) for it is stated in the enclosure No 3 to your letter dn.ted tho 2nd May, 

t8G, that ~,,-\ debentuh~s to be issued will "be part of the registered public debt, 
'anu thQ debentm:t's themselves part or the public securities of the State." The 

!remarks of your Go,:ernl.,ent 'which I have quoted above appear to be somewhat 
incol1sis'Gc'nt with this pro1)os~ 

, 14. If the full amount.1.requln? for the service of the year 1878-79 be obtained for 
hills on Iudia, the cash l.)alance i the Home Treasury will be insufficient to provide 
against any em{'rgel1cy, while the Secretall of State has no longer authority from 
Parliament' to rajse a lon-n, nor in, my opimon any adequate ground for applying to 
Padia:rucnt for another Loan Act. It is necessary that this position of th~ Home 
'rreasu'ry; whiclJ }!I'essf's upon us her " should be cUl'efully borne in mind in Indin. 

15. With an Hnnual expenditur~ '!l this country of 17 millions, much unc,ertaintv 
3" to the demand and rate of exchall jC to be obtained £01' bills on your Government, 
a,nd 110 power of borrowing, it must e apparent that it is imperatively necessary that, 
whrnevel' the demand for bills will dmit, the home cash balance must be increased 
hy further drafts on your Government. 

lG. I am son~ible of the importance 0 proceeding with tho construction of useful 
puhlic works, and of making favourable arrangements for the conversion of your 
5~ per cent. llobt in 1879; but these cons derations must be regarded as secondary 
to tlmt of keeping thc llome Treasury SUL~lieu with sufficient funds to meet the 
delilands upon it. '... _ ____ -- ' 

17. I regret~ t~rc:lJ:n'~, f,,'Q--m"\,'11n:rpciIetc:lb ain to request that your financial nrrmlge. 
~'nellts may Jle so framed as to enable you to meet drafts to all increased ::UllOllllt 

m- -:; the cnrrcnt year, whenever the demand for hills on India shall rcudor such 
"."ease expedient. , 

I have, &c. 
, 'CRAN BROOK. 

No. 143. 

DESl,A.TCli to the GOVERNMENT OF INDIA, .July 18. 1878, No. 245 (Fina.ncml), 
, paragraphs 55 to 61. 

See No.6, page 27. 
1 __ _ 
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No. '.t:t. 

LETTER from the GOVERNMENT OF INDIA, September 16, 1878, No. 3.3·.:L (Pinancu\ 

See No. 107, page 151. 

No. ]45. 

LETTER from the GOVERNMENT OF INDIA, Septembe:e 26, 1878, No. 372 (Financial); 

My LOlW, 

WE have to acknowledge the receipt of Financial Despatches No. 235 of th~ h'\ 
11th July, and No. 245 of the 18th July" by whieh we are informed th i . Mid1 
Lordship considel's that it w:ill be necessary to strengthen the Home Tre" a yo bur , 
ira . d' 1878-79 t th ' "sury y ( W1Ug ~lp~m ns ~mg '. ,0 e ex.ten~ of a' million sterling, in additi.on to 
~he 17 millions provlded for. In the budget estImates of the yf'ar. We shall accord~ 
mgly be prepared to meet thIS further demand. 

2. ~he first of these De.spa~ches rep}ies .to our lotter of the Brd JU1).e,' whlch ,Page, I 
contamed our reasons for thmkmg t~at It mIght be more pl'uclcnt to' pos~onc ~y ~, 
~teill"pt.to reduce the hom~ debt d~m.g the p:es~nt year. It informs us that, i{ ~:rlly 
~e ol'lgm.al.amo~t fixf'd. for the bills. on Ind!a IS obtained, the balance jn the Homo 
~reasury will be InSUffiCIent to proVIde agamst any emergency; ituq. t.hat it, will" 
herefore, be necessary for us to meet drafts to an increased amonnt. ' 
~ 3. Alth?ugh Lord Salisbury's Despatch of the 1st April informed 1'151 tl:w,t his powor P,l"l': l borroWl~g was al:uost exha~stecl, and that the. sum advancl·d from the Home " 
,;reas~y to meet famme exp(:>n~lture should be repald, we llave now bOCll, for the firHt 
;nne Informed that the balance lU the Home Treasmy was consiuered insufficient, We 
~ad natUl:aUy suppos~d that, by making provision for the s'um stah~d to be necessary 
n the estImated reqUlr~ments of the Home Treasury, communicated to us in l'e~ular 
'<l.llrse ~or the preparatIOn of the budget estimates of the year, we had done all th.",t 

H "- -3 .~ -"'i, 3,nd we could not have gone beyond this. 
, ' ll'. "1,; ,,? ,~~-1,.~ ',w}!h reference to the application of the surplus to 
-~ , ,". 't"'~·'l..·'..,.-imposed t~t th .+l-t 1, tl t best be a maW"l br pe"~' l}r . ,_ " "', ., j"('1""I' a c ·l!J.S C largo OIl la 

v ~"''' ,,- -- , '. , ~ ~ 1l'l.""R 1 d d I i 
the value of rupee and sterling stock may De :,' t' ,"t'.:g.g_3;l~ ~,n expe"?-c. e{ on 
action undesirable. Furtller, there are pl'actical difficultIes llr~,.~ , ',:' .u~!j;~_~ to, 
to the policy. The amount of the home charges has now grOWIJ. to suc'; , 
that, unless there be a considerable rise in the V8.1ue of silver, or unleSF 'J ,,,,,--'\. 
of Indian exports is largely increased, it may be very difficult to remit home t~\\ 
750,0001. more than at present, without inCUlTing cOllsiderable loss and causingsel'~~ 
derangement in the general transactions between England and lndi::t. For th\ 
reasons we should be unwilling to take any positive pledge that, even when a hond 11 
surplus is secured,it should be applied to the reduction of sterling debt.. ,I' 

21. If, therefore, we have made our meaning clear so far. the questIon resfl ) 

itself into this-how can we give to the public adequate securities that the. s~.,I 
if secured, will be applied to the reduction of debt! and at the sam~ time .avold 
pledges to which it may subsequently be undesrrable, or eyen nnposslble, 
effect? We think thjs object may best be secured by taking the matter to r 
extent out of the hands of the Executive Government. We would propose I 
stitute a body, to be termed the" Commissioners for the reduction of debt." ~ " 
Commissionel's should, we think, be nominated by the Viceroy. The fini f 
member of Council should be obliged to han~ over ~o them 750,OOO!. so. soo~ 
accounts of the year are closed, or at an earlIer perIOd, should he, think It des; 
do so. In the event of his placing no mODey in thei: hands, or lU. ~he evwc

' 

amount being less than 750,000t., he should be oblIged to state nIS reap 
will be published by the Commissioners, with whatever comments they m 
to make upon them. The Commissioners should "be empow:er~d to apply 
their disposal to the reduction of debt of whatsoever descrIptIOn. or thf 
it to the Government Treasury if they are satisfied that the best use 
funds at their disposal may be applied is the I'eduction of the amount ' 
for productive public works. 1 • • 

Besides the special reasons to which we have alluded, we tlun,¥, 
grouru:1s it is desirable to make a, step towards th~ institution of Sl I I 

on the proceedings of the Government of India. Fat from 
weakened were the Commission which we now propose establishr' 

. appointment would be an accession of strength. .f ~ 
• c 22. Lastly. we think it will be very desirable in stating the.' .. , 

;:;$ 
1 
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pt of LOl'd Salisbury's Despatch of the 1st April, or advocated after its receipt; 
we would also affirm that, in ~hat, we did, we supposed w~ were giv~g effect 

,the declared p~licy of Her M~Jesty s Government Ul relatlOn to public works 
I , '-,,-penditure. , . • 'f h h Jul ha 

~ 9 We have now gathered from your Lordship s Despatch 0 t e 18t y t t a 
icert~in ,portion of the sum borrowed in Eng~and last :rear is re~arded as having been 
(borrowed for public works, and therefore, m a certam sense, unproperly borrowed; 

~ and that reference is made to this when it is said that a declaration had been made in 
Parliament which was not consistent with our action or our proposals, inasmuch as 
they did not contemplate the discharge of this debt. , ' ' 

10. It IS, doubtless: ope~ to your Lords~p to tre~t the d~bt in question in this 
manner. It is hardly possIble to say otherWIse than m an arbItrary manner for what 
precise object debt i~ incurre~ ~hen ~he ~xpenditure of the St~te exceeds its income; 
and we q'lute recogl1lse tha~ It IS. as Justifiable to say that thIS money was bOlTowed 
for public works as fOl' famme relief. But the converse would be equally true; and 
we find that as a matter of fact, Lord George Hamilton, in the debate on the second 
readinO' of the Loan Bill, stated that Her Majesty's Government was obliged to ask for 
llorro':ing powers, "simply because they had to expend, in five years, a sum of 
11300,000l. in meeting two famines." , 

h. We need only further say on this 'Point, that it had not occurred to us, until 
thc receipt of YOU1' Lordship's Dcspa~ches whicJ;1 have been referred to, ~~at the vie"" , 
now explained would be taken of thIS transactIOn. In the absence of dIrections, 
tl'eat it in this way such an idea ~could not have presented itself to us, nor could w 
have volunteered proposals for dealing with the home debt. ~' 

12. We are not able to see how the application of the surplus revenue of the yo ' 
to the construction of productive public works is opposed to any .instructions of t 
Secretary of State, as seems to be implied in the passage above quoted from you. 
Lordship's Despatch under reply. We are not aware of any orders limiting th l

, 

expenditure on such works to funds specially· borrowed in India lor the l>urposJ 
though, doubtless, we are restrained from borrowing for them except in India. 'l'k 
distinction, between these two pI'Opositions is obvious. We had suppose~~,th:l;t..J'" 
desire of lIer Majesty's Go'Vernment had always been, on the ".9J!P.,,~, ';~: ~ '. :', 
'bolTowing for publio works as closely as possj2lel-~' :;'~. '" < 

the~ from surplus i'evenue'as ,~l~ r ~ .: , ',;. ; .. - 't. i,; ,.) •• , 

deslg:~led to ~~.s"\.lX~~:_r' ,.,'''' 'r ''-;...1'. mr/, Ya,rck 2D, 1881. 
of ~~ ,_,~. "...i.e J1eglslatiye Council of 9th February 1878, Sir John Strachey 

---- ,t In. every 10 y~ars the G?vernment of India would probably have to 
',. >-'\ 1001. on the relief of famIne. If, he added, we provide "a bOlla fide 

,~i.rpiUS of ~,500,OOOl. 3t'y~a~ for 10 ye~, we shall have obtained our 15,000,000//' 
5. Scnne difference of OpInIOll has eXIsted as to whether the policy proclaimed in 

7,8 has'be~n C3;l,Tied ~ut effec~ua!ly or not, but th~ p~licy itself met with general 
lfoval at the tune ,of Its enunClati~n, and has not srnce been impugned. SpeakinO' 
tehalf o[ the q-ove~e~t of India, I re-~ffil'm tha~ policy; but it is proposed t~ 

, ,( eertam modificabons.In the procedure m 'ConneXlOn with it. 
, ~ P to the presen~ tIme the sum of 1,500,OOOl. has not l)een included in the 
"~.t~re ,?f the year. It i~ now propose~ to tr~at it as expenditure. 
;~ lS necessary to explam the'manner In WhICh" under instructions from the late 
. 1 of .Sta.te, the expenditme of this sum o~ 1,500,000[. is distributed. Lord 

, ,ok dIrected that 750,0001. was £01:' the present to be applied to the reduction of 
~ ,England, and that the remainder was to be appl'Opliated at the discretion of 
, \lvernment 0.£ India, to-, ' 

- .' extinction .of d~bt, to the relief o! famine, or .to the constrnction of protective 
9t ne~essarIly directly remunerative, but obVIously protective in the sense of 
;.gam~t a probable future outlay in the relief of the population." 

. ~ ,'rartlCular protective works which the Government of India will rccol.O.mend 
~a.ry of State for t.he year 1881-82 are the continuation of the Nita Canal 
'~ .13ombay l?esldency, the c.ommencemCI;t of a rp,ilway from Rewari 
, I~ ,the Punjab, the completlOn of the 1me from Beilary to Hospet in. 
l~Idency, and the com~encement of a l)l'anch, line from Hudgi, in the 
'od of Sholapur, to 131Japur. It may perhaps 'also be found possible 
"lncement of the Betwa Canal in Bundclkhand. ProTision has been 
'et for 750,000l. to be placed -at the disposal of the Public'Vorks 
~ew to the commenceme:n.t of these. works. 
second branch of the subject, viz .• the disposal of the 150,0001. 

'1 to the reduction ot sterling.debt.f' , " -
'f,l1is ,sum of money raises ~ome difficult questions of principle

7 
thIS money to the '.red,uction of debt, whilst at the ~e time 



."JJ~-tti"SeetUs iiUp"ossihleto connect the particttlQ.~ taxation in :nuestloll ""Of" -, . h til't II 0 '1 .,...... '" CiO .. 
with su<,:h reduction t (Ln any 0 er 1 em 0 " our revenues, or to demonstrate in ~ . 
other way, than by the existence of a surplus that our debt has been reduced 't \: 

tWe rove dealt with the _tter in our financial .Iatement upon th.i>NiriMiple : d' ,~ 
, trust that yo .. Lordship will not press US to render any other seporate ac.;,,'::'t "'/' 

these assets. We believe that such an account is in truth impossible and ,... 0 . t.t 'n' h ,,, e are 
apprehenslfe ~hat the attempt to presen 1 WI ,se~ve no ot er purpose but to in'Vit 
the prolong.tion of profit""" controversy, while 1\ may perrop" le,.L·" the cl • 
who p.y these Iaxe. putting forwarll preferenti;>! claims to ",liei', c:. validi:"1 
wbicll claims it would b. iDlPo"ible for D. to admit. . Y Q 

"4, 
l Enclosure in No. 152. . 

~ I'. 'th FINANCIAL STATEM.ENT for 1880 .. 81. 
EXT" ,,:8 lrom e , 

. .' f H' Excellency the GOVERNOR GENERAL OF INDIA, by 
SPEECH in the LEGISL1L:IV

h
E
1 
°S~UNJ~~: ST~:CJ:fE't', G,O,S,l., February 24, l880. 

the Honoura e lr ~ 
satisfactory' with the help of the additionll1 taxation 

5 The financial out-turn of 1878-79 was ve'Jn~in to 1227,8911.. of which 313,420[. WM spent on 
, ,~sed in that and in the prevIOUS year, am:eded ite am~unt of 2,000,0001., decided to be necessary 
Ifmml ~ ... n relief the true surplus of the Y

f
• ef:ar ~xc and to leave a. marmn for other contingencies; and this 

a .... " '" count 0 amine, .,- h ., f h "l d to meet our oblIgatIOns on ac d" h xpenditure on the Wltr, and t e remISSIOn 0 t e 1D an 
result was obtained, notwithstan mg td e/ s on cotton goods and other articles, The standaru at 

sugar dutietl arid some of the customs utle'ms namely a surplus of 2,OOO,OOOl" less any expenditure 
, • the GQvemmen 11.1" l' ii' , which for ordmary tlmes, f di ary charO'es such as those lor great m Itary Oper.ltl()UB, 

on fa~ine relief,and, excl~ive 0 extrao~ d shown a"'au~plus of only 1,010,1991, or IJ034!.192l.1e~s 
would have been attamed if the aecounts a 

than the actul.\lsurplus. . t' f1 etion with these results; some of the capital expenditure 
6 I see only onG drawback toentll'e sa IS ie that on the Indus Valley and Punjab Northern Rau

unJ~r productive publio works, as, ~r dexamg"r' ctly reproductive. The works themselves possess the 
ways, cannot at pr~sent be regar a: t~: C~:ncil is aware, no expenditure which is not r~ally and 
l1iV;hest value; an~ fo!' the futui'ded from the comparison upon whic~ the surpl~s or, de!iclt of the 
ditectly reproductlve IS to be ,exc u 1 t n that we a.re a.ctiDCI' atrlctly on thIS principle m the 

J' ~,' '-,_ ~"Ttained. It will be seen a er 0 '" 

mOA JO ~:tco. .:hi:r-~~ * * 
c,""'""'-____ l.'_t I.. _... * * 

Q ,,-- ""' ..... ,H' ., ";mates of the present year would have shown a. 
.omparu U! '2000 OOS.H JO mus 'l? SJ'UdA ()~~-L'" '<'~" din 1877 and 1878, to enable us to 
,[;)11) AJ1I+ aSU,(;;)lclq A.ldm!s" pOl!noa.:r S'UM. a.:ro1{ })U!M.o,u<1t( ---t;,: '"Q,{ 0001. i and, if we deduct 
'TIm U'I:lO'II:HI.'J. JO .TIu!pmJ: lluooas mn uo uommllH o2.:roef) p.:rQl'{-K'q ~P:to"."u,:~~ .. l.085,OOOI. 
U0~'j.'l].I'UpOp mIl rn"fA1 'J.U0'J.S!SUooIf!: S'U papJ:u2a,1 aq Plnoo pun] OIJITl:l.U1SU1 IHiftiNl f)t~er 
\lHM. ~unU0p JO apom 'U lloUS 'J.'UI[t paJ:;}P1suOO ~ou pUT{ no! cOl pa,uapJ aA.oqu Satpludsaa 
It.1oUUU!K Am JO ldlao;)J: ~n:n mun 'l'ln!l pU'U ! S"!:lOM. onqnd oA!t0upo.l.d If) UOHOll.I'J.SUOO ::lIlt 
JOJ 11!pfIJ U! P0M.o.uOCt Jq 0t lutlOUI'IJ oq1 JO uOHonpo.I ll! uOH'r:xUl ,HI mOl] paup:qqo 

,. snlcT.ms ~nn JO uon:uondflu eT{l mo.IJ nOA up>J::l.sa.l 01 pa'J.aJ:d.IalU! aq h LW;) llnH suor~.)nJlsu! 
rOGlP "iJllcl !-r;'I-J JO aJ'eA!..U tOU O.leM. tlOA 'IpdV 'J.sI all':). JO l{Ot'UdS0([ t'U!OU1:mra: s,Lmqs!l'US p.10'1 JO 

~G[800.t GIn man 't'lHf'f ~"sI'Usodo.ld" mo! ,,01 uO~'lJl S'UM.. uOHoarqo ou l'Uql esodJns ;, 
AluO Plno;) ,J nol • .'qO.luJi\I If!: '.:r'U0A Ol:n JO SJ1'Umnsa lo~pnq aql JO UO!PlduIOO OlIt " 
~;roJ<>q 'l{u'U.l.TIflp1.1O J:0llflI Aq JmmO suoH~m..IlsU!" paA!OO<1,r gAUl{ 01 no! ".1OJ. omn " 
elQ1..U'tl SUM OJ:eq':). lI2nolll 'osuos lUO.lflJHP ~ U! UO!l'U0ruumUloo AU'll JO oouasq'tl olj:l U! " 
"}'tllll" Imtl 'S~)X~ A\0U flqllq pau!~lqo oq o~ snl<1ms olll AIdd'll 0t pasodoJd n.Oi IF)!~ 

8f11 ,,~lid u~ J0UUUtu elll p0lT!'BIUXO nOA 'bnnu'Uf lIl'P OlIl JO .r.)'j.10{ JnoA Dr 'luq} )(J'UtuOJ 110",\ '\'; 
. ·a.rulwuJdxJ OU!UIllJ elll team 0+ nOA 91q'Uuv 01 JOpJO U! 'st-HSI U! p3A<lrpI 

S'IlM. AJnS'W.l:L .moA llort[M. Aq 'J.uno~'ll 0lll JO uon.lOd II JO 'PUU] O;)u'UJUSU! oU!lu'I'lJ'U 6U 
'Lc; pu~ nonm.:'ll'j. .M.eu Aq 'P.!puluI paS!'el aq o'J. uonHur -it aT['). mO.IJ 'A.ms'UaJ.L amoH aT[} 0+ o;)Ut.1 

ZH ~3ZI1J ~~'!UlGJ 0llt 0+ OA.!':).'tlIJ.I '~f(; 1m'\'! Qf:(; 'soN 'ts'UI Alnf qlSt pU'U lItH aq't JO soq;):p;dSJa. 
" fUPU'tlliI.a: ~m U! peu!U1HOO SUO!tUAJQSqO o1{l ol 2u!AIual '(;L1! 'ON 'SLSt JJqWJ'j.U,)S l{'lV(; 
111,; eJiRrI OlD PGlouJ:> .lOne,! Itrrou'lmm .moA uounoO u! poJ:0P!SUOO GNUT{ I ''[ lIclV'H{)Y'lIYJ 

, 'mtD'! AN 

'(rC!~Jt('Uu~a::) ~!) 'o.N: 'fiLSl 'm; A.IUU.Iq3cl: ·'VI(L~I .!lO, MUINNlI3:AOO al{'J. 0+ lIJ.LVJSau 

'Ut'oN 

'!HH 9~ud 'HOI 'oN oas 

'(l'UpU'l'lU!a) ~9 :oN '6LS[ '0(; A.I'ImJqoa'VICI.N:I .. 'IO ItNtiIJ'lN'lItiIAOf) .)tL'J. 0) IIO.T.VJS:!1Q 

'9ft 'oN 

( £or. ) 



>:'lavmg m ]879-80 re-gl'anted - - ~ 
Capital expenditure on the East Indian Railway 

~ 

Total • 

'.; '2,500,OQO 
182,000 
630000 ,; , , , 

" - 3,312,OO(} 
\ 

It is hoped that 988 miles of railway will be opened for traffic in 1880-81. :rbis will eOllipletc thCl 
communication between Bombay and the North-western Provinces throu~h Unjputana. ,Good 
profTrcss will be made towards the completion of railways and works of in-igatlon already begun, but, 
the C funds at our disposal for productive workli arc now so small that we cannot commence ill the 
coming year any new worke of magnitude. ' 

• it ,.. • ,.. > <III 

51, 1 have now, my Lol'd, to state to the Council the course whkh the Govel'llme~t proposes to 
take in retYard to the Bill for amending the License Acts. It will be remembered that, when this 
IDf'ftSUre l~st came before UB, I announced, on behalf of the Government. that it was not proposed to 
take any further steps in the matter l.lntil after the publication of the financial statement. 

The changca proposed in the existing law, when the Bill was introduced.in November last would, 
jf tbey had be~n adopted, ha!e had no appreciable effect upon th~ te.venues, the amount sun:endered 
by the exemptIOn from taxatIon of the lower classes of traders bemg Just made good by the extenllion 
of taxation to the official and professional classes. The effect of' the further modifications sub~ 
sequently proposed, and of the additional exemptions in favour of the poorer traders, would ha'l'e 
been a loss on the one hand of 340,0001. tI. year, and a. 'gain un the other hand of 240,000/., thus 
leaving 'Us, as the general result, with 100,0001. less revenue than we get now, The measure 
was essentially one which had for its object the equitable re-adjustment of taxation, and it had no 
financial jmportance. 

52. flefore going further, I wish to ask tbe Oouncil to recall the circumstances under which D.-esh 
taxation was imposed two years ago, 

The ohject of the new taxes was described in the preamble of the License Act passed by this 
~ouncil; and near~y the same words were used j~ the other simil~r Acts passed for th~ various pro
"mt-CB of the empIre. It was stated t1Iat-" In order to provlde means for defraYlDO' the public 
I~ expenditure from time to time incurred, and to be incurred, for the relief and preventio~ of famino 
" in Britit!h India, it is necessary to effect a permanent increase of the revenue." 

In making this qnotation, I do not atta.ch any exa~gel'ated importance to the declaration that 
these taxcs were intended to give a " permanent increase ' to the revenues. It is, of course, competent 
to the Legislature to alter its policy in regard to this, as to any other matter. The declaration 
nev61-theless, hai:! this value, that it shows the intention of the Legislature, when these ,measures werc:_, 
enacted two years ago; and, since the object for which they were enacted-the prQt ..... +i ~'1nl, 
country against famine-is undoubtedly as -important now as it was the~;$~~;f ~;)OOS Aq 
by the Government, it is r~asonable to say that very good cau"~('I_.F-V: __ ift'"d.rns pa'l-'Rmnsa 1u'l-o'l- ,nIl 
to give up taxes a~o'vedly Jmp08e~ to make ~ " J''''' -"">:;t~'!~t';;;:a.I .)T.{t 1ll0,lJ aNuTI'U.A.'U aq PlUOJ1. 

63, I.mItY remmd the Council ~'k,f~1,.·,) Of' TO TarraJ aTN ,tOT '2000'009 JO mns u 
adopted In tbe two years lR7ro-.... t; t"'1f Vuu aU!Ul'U] if if a .", if' , 

on the lan~, il)_ J!'.!::-,;.~".t't'l,'·Ui.IOU aq} mOJ] 6L-SLS1 U! eP!.A.o;IcI ~~ p~dOt[ ~uo'lllu.Ia.A.o£) 'HI,+ 
on tPI'..Jti'S' ~llar ~1 .maA tSUT JO luemGl'tqs rS!OU1nTg: aq~ uI '1000 608 1 JO snlums 'tl nH~ S! 
a'l~lI; ;PQloadxa SUA\. uuql aJom '1000'89f,'11uads s'UII ~UdmU.Ia.A.of) aql 'I9.tl uooo PUO.A.OCl 
All't!111J1A. W<Hlt JO T.{loq ';mol'U e~umpxe !q ssol pU'U .I'U.M. s-p'tlaq O.M.'I- m.n· J.apun T.{.ouo"(l'HV 
'.\JOpujsq'Us p0.IaplSUOo oq lSl1UI 'JUOA mH JO ~uruU!~oq aT.{l l'U palUupnuu SU.1.\ umn 
oIq'C.lUOAUJ ss.)[ "£! .. gnol{HU 'nnsaJ aql 'P()l'Uls w3aq a.A.'tlT.{ l'tll{'l saou~~uu~ ~s,:a~pu '::)"(1.'7,0 
mIl ~n!1)U'Ul!'\t{1!M10U pun '.n:aA et{l JO so~'Cmr~s<) alIt U! U'HiC']. ,:uns ~t{t u'GT{l 181£ Lb~ 
Aq .xaq.tilT.{ a,Du'Ut{oxa Aq ssoI .IoJ aii.l'UT.{o 'U JOJ iitqM.ouu .FIU'U WOO OW 01 ~u!~tmoun: 
'01'1),\\ a'll JO Saii.l'Ulp alo'lM. tIlll EU!AUU .t'm'U sls~xa SUlU,IUS sp:n· l'Ut{t ~u¥(3P!SUOO '69 [ ) 

'2000'1,06 JO Aouapgop 'U au!.M.otiS "1000'91f g }O su[(bus pOl:UIfJsa. ot{J II:!.!\.. a.I~(~mo. 
OJ '1000'60g'1 JO SUldJUS aWl 'U 'OJOJo.I,nn stl!uma.I a.H~qJ. S:J 1 

* * * * * * 
'(08-61.81 JOJ luama1'UtS l'Ufou'UU!a oT.{'I- au!oq) 

6'fZ; [ '0 N '()LST. '8 [ llJ.lUW 'vHINI 1m .tN:iINNH:iIA0f) <nn Aq NOI.Lll'fOS:iI'IT l:l,lo,{J S.T,oVllJ,Xa 

'SfI 'oN 

')I001HINV'ITJ 
·oW 'aA ut( I ~'. 
'SJOn'Um: 0l'RUaoo JalI'!-o Ot S'B JattaI mo.A U! POU!UfUOO stu9T1luii.I'U oT(t noda 

.IJtUG 0t Gm .toJ .A..ressaoauun 'a.I0Jo.mq~ 'S! H. pU'U 'JlasAm pU'U tUOmu.taAoo mo! u,);)'"-'foq 
U01U!do lO ~Jua;mlHP ru0.I AU'U ~ou fl! eJ~Hlt 'S;)x'Ul A\<}U mo.q JI'UlI'U pU'U UOHlIUI 0t['t 
JO UO!lUOnudu mIl Jo. uonsonb urum ~}ln uo 'l'Ut{t PUY: 01 em 0t A.TOPUJS~tUS S! n ·S 

'unlUI U! sJ[JOA\. orrqnd JO UOnTI'KlSo.,lU alIt 0t SOX1l1 M.;:ltl <)tIl JO SPOO?O.lU mr+ 
AIdd'U 01 tU9ut~I.1'Uc:l 0t ua.A.l~ ailpopI ,;nn 0t .sJ'U.llUOJ oft PlnoA\ 'I-! '~;)Jrqo ').'Ilt{t .TOJ n;J~'flt 
a.ru S;)lUSmmt amos mun '~nT(t no", 01 ~UO lU!od 01 pUll 'J.lOt{ pa'l!'U.I m:ol et{'). JO lu.ap:a 
G1n 0'.} 'tllQ1ssod S'U poped 'U Al.rea Ill.'. l'U AJU'i>'I?tl.lJ; oman Ot{t J1ll1(InoJo.I JO oO?-TIpoch.ll! 
a'll JO nOA pu!maJ 01 0IqU.l!S0P omu;)aq l! ttlql 'SJ[.Io..\\. onqmI [tlUOrnppu JD UOp0cll.

Q
S 

-uoo ~l'U!PGmUlJ oq'l- 0.1 s;}x'Ul Mali f)fn Jo. a;)upo.,ld C1lf1 ;)1o.A.ap O'} p.)PUO'llI! no! 'l'U{lt '\)LST 
l.nmuu.c t{'lf ')In J() .I;:)'l'lll'l tU!OUUUId .mo.A mo.IJ '.I'U.)l" oUl'U;mq n 'll')I{;\\. .slUD f>UA\ 11 'L 
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~ 273 The Govern.ment of India has repeateUlY aem<treu LUI:li~ 'tU yeo 
) 1fJ. • d' t' t 'd ( (~.uuu.q,.J. ~u.c.l1tuC) v 

2000,000&. is n,ccessal'y, In. or mary, lmes, ? prOVl e the means of proteqting, so fa,; ~u-;;" 
~ may be posslble, the, cOl:!ntry agamst famme, and I~ave a margin such as ever sol. 2'0Dti" 
vent State ought to malUtam to meet unforeseen contmgencics, It has been nec!ssa no.t ( . 
as h0.9 been shown, to abandon all hope of obtaining such a surplus in the COmi~ thIS 

1
C
3.r27• 3 The ultimate burden caused by the war will not, it may be reasonably a t' . Fi 

' . d th assistance h' h 'n 't' I n lCl"\ 1 1111 pated, prove serlOUS, an e , w Ie 'Y1 , 1 1S loped, be given from the Wl1r, I , 
British 'l'teasufy'l'emoves ~11 present anXletJ:' on this ~ead. The deficit caused by the c. 

wnr, and shown ill the estlmates of the commg year, 18 therefore rather appvJrent than 

re~74 The reduction in the revenues caused by the depression of trade and the r . D ~ 
n.J.'shed receipts from the guaranteed railways will, it cannot be doubted be tcm'I)c l:m- t()~)p, ng~ 

t d d St t '1 ' ,'Olary, . 
only; and the guaran ee an a e rm ways are certam to prove growing sources of . 
revenue. 

275, T~e loss ~aused by t~e further and great fall ~hich has taken place in the vallle Exch 
of silver ill relatIOn to gold IS So far more real and serIOUS cause of financial embarrass
ment. 

2~6. The l?ss by exc?ang~ on the estimated amount of the home remittances in the Los> 
commg year IS 3,947,368l,; It would have been 4,1402,000/, if provision were mnde /:1' 1;,)' 

remittances to cover the whole of the cur~ent hOlUe charges. The latter sum is m6re 
by 3,324,0001, than would have been rcqUll'ed for, the remittance of the same am(llUlt 
in 1872-73, the last year before the long standing equilibrium between, gold and. silver 
was violently ~sturbed, So, far as these r~mittances are required to meet 1h:ed llaY
ments, such as mterest, penslOllS, and the }ike---,and such fixed payments constitute the 
bulk of the home charges-it may be said that tlus great Sllm of 33240001. l'epre
~ents the yearly taxation now required, i~ a~dition to what would hav~ be;n neceS8::U':Y 
If the old rate of exchange had been mamtamed. The rate of exchauO'e :fixed by the Ad} I 

Secretary of State with the concurrenoe of the _;Lords of the Treasury cfor the adjust- rute 

ment of public financial transactions between <freat Britain and India during 1879-80 
is 1 ruree= 18. 7ld, , 

'~r <!.277~}~ _t~e financial statement p,:blished at \ the ,4beginning of the present yeal', it .K:'1 

, hi 'fin' an l'al J.st~hp Government believed that a \bona fide surplus of nearly 2,000,000/. 0:' 
ill 8 C c.."""UCU\ro-, ., ~ J., d l d f h' 1 5000 l " regarding famine insurance ha,a"P'-;£i~if~~~ ;, pn ?, t IS ~u.m, ,00, was to he 
" thoroughly fulfilled," In the statement it w ,'~arMtftll1 ~ J_~~ apparen;ly VCl'Y s~tlS. 
diture upon famine and other abnormal obligations, tho standard slU'p1UbRiHP_~~malUly 
the Government when imposing the special taxes had lwen surpassed, and ~~ 
" whether the public accounts show surplus, equilibrium, or deficit, it is indispl.ltaNi 
" that these taxes must pl'event debt by the exact amount which they yield, and tbti 
« when famine occurs, our resources for meeting it will be increased by an amouut' ' 
" exactly equal to the amount obtained from these taxes, with compound interest upon ~', 
" them." I, 

4. I cannot accept this argument as a proof t~at the result of the famine i~lsUl'a~ee : I 
policy has been the attainment of the desired object. AtaU ev~uts .the form III :wInch 'I 

that policy received practical application, and the manner i~ :vhlCh It has from tIme to .} 
time been explained have given rise to a widely diffused OI)1ll10l1 that the Governmc~", 
has not given effect to the pledges offered when ,the special, t~xes were im1?os~~l I ('~ 
secure the additional surplus, and the existenee of such an ?PllliOll! whether JU: \" 
or not, manifestly renders a rccon&ideration of the whole subject deSIrable. . .' ) 

5. The urgent necessity for making some provision in yea,rs of ,Prosperlty t: I" 
t!lC known ~evitable heavy demands of seasons of dr~ught and famme ,canno~ 11 :\ :", I 

honed, and It was hoped that the measures taken ill 1878 w?ul~ gIve th~ ,', "' 
8ccurity. 'rhe expedence that has since been obtained, though m clrcumstr' l. \ I 

acknowledged ahuormal nature, appears to me to throw so much doubt,' • 
fitness and efficacy of those measures, that I request your ~xcellency ~o tR \ ". ,'1 

subject again into consideration, and 1p inform me w?at .. m yo~ o~llllon~ 'J .,: 

hest way of dealin!7 with it, I:n. the event of your thinkmg lcgtslativc a'. ' 
your pl'Oposals shguld be previously communicated to me for my apprf' ; ,,~!~. i 

, 1 hav' # 

IT"" ,t l, [., 
l ~ 1 L! _ • 
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lan- ]~o degree ab'andon the imperative ~uty of n;aking, to th.e utm.?st of llis ability, provi~" 
bion for protecting the cO,untry ::ga.ms: famlne. IIe sbll b~he:vc~ .that a surplus of 
1 500 OOOl. a ycar, in ordinary times, IS necessary to ,cover this liability alone. , 

r'lion '282. So far as the coming year is concerned, the help which it is hoped will be 
, for afforded by the British Treasury for meeting the expenses of the war relieves tho 
!ycar. Government from financial anxiety on this account. For the present the Governor 

General in Council tltinb it wise to abstain from imposing any fresh blU'dens on the 
country, and to accept the temporary loss of the surplus by which it was hoped that an 
insuranco against famine had been provided. 

"mno 283. '1'he propriety of the course followed by the Government last year in refusing 
-tv,IS to constitute any sepaxat~ fund in connexion with the famine arrangements has thus 

ltcd. it may be added. been justified by the event. Foreseeing the possibility of such ~ 
contingency as that which has actually occurred, Sir John Strachey spoke in the 

'~;:;t. Legislative Council on tbe 9th February 1878 as follows. A:nyother decision might. he 
said, 
" lead tO,results probably not contemplated by those who have suggested the establish. 
" ment of a separate fund; I mean that this might involve the necessity for imposincp 
" fresh taxation. Suppose, for instance, that the produce of the new taxes were, by 
" law" strictly set apart from the genera} revenues, and paid into a separate fund only 

iI .. ~o be applied to specified purposes; if then any sudden change of circumstances 
" ~rose, calling for seriously increased expenditlU'e, or causing a considerable fallinG' 
.. off, in the revenue, we should have to choose between the imposition of fresh taxes and 
" the'abrogation of the law constituting the fund; for I set aside the idea of mcetincp 
" ordinary charges by borrowing, as a course financially inadmissible. This dilemm~ 
H might arise,though the pressure was likely to be only temporary; nor can anyone 
" say that suph a Gontingency would be .at all improbable, or that it might not occur 
" at any moment. With all my desire to see the pledges maintained that we bave 
" given, as to the application 'of a sum: not less than 1,500,OOOl. as an insurance 
<, against famine, I think: it would be irrational, under many cll-cumstanccs that I can 
" eonccive" to object to the temporary diversion of any necessary part of the revenue 
,~ from this purpose, with the view of obtaining relief which might be no less urgently 
" required than that which experience has,taught us, to be requisite in meet,in; fam1"'''::
" * '. '# * * Without tb.lnking of a futlU'e ;f~3'f:ffiffi("",l ---;...~ < 8ft"" Jt;~e 
" might, Ot course, happen which WbllM _ ... l"'l''':~'''''''' .uarr: , a. cQ bur 15,000,000/ .• 1 

" si ned these mea 1 8., +" -~ . '-·'4'.I~calcu1atlOns on which. tIns figure of 1,500,0001. 
g ~ , ~"'1 ~flfglven 1U par~.graphs 75 and 100 of the report 01 the Famino 

.' .-,. ihCdlOn, Part I. , 
." , ;1t. In order to secure an annual slU'plus of 1,500,0001. new taxes were' imposed. 

'f{ 0 do 110t, however, propose at present to, go into the question of' how the mon<'y 
.llla.y best be provided. We confine ourselves to a consideration of tho policy on the 
assu.mption that. 'the money can be,foupd somehow. 

:ii . 5. 'We consider that the es~ential parts ~f the policy as above enunciated are quito 
, : sOlwd, and we propose, that ill the finanCIal statement for 1881-82 the opportunity 
; l should be taken of re-affirming it. 
\\' , 6. Although the general policy enunciated by Sir John Stl'acheyappeal's to lJave 
, \m1)t with general approval in 1877, and, indeed, so far as we arc aware, has not since 

\"cen impugned, the question of :wlletbcr the policy was or was not suc('essfu11y N.mied 
4as been the subject of much controversy, The facts appear to be as follows. 

'~ The new taxes came ~to operation at the commencement of the year 1878-7u. 
~ that year they yielded a sum of 1,227,8911. During this year, however, a 
;all in the value of silver took place, and the whole of the new taxation was 

" ~d up in the additional charges on account of loss by exchange. In 1879 tLe 
. I -, .1£ the new taxes amounteu to 1,184,0001. 'But on accOlmt of tho war it was 

I 'mpo~sible to provide a bona fide surplus of receipts over expenditure. This 
,·81),t11e same taxes as now modified are estimated to yielcl about 982,000l. 

'dly point out that this year there will be no bOlla fide surplus. 
'lg his budget statement for 1880-81, Sir John Strachcy summed up 

, the policy.' Wheth~r, he said, "the Imblic accounts show BU11)lus, 
"Ir. deficit; it 'is indisputable that these taxes must prevent debt by 

mt which they yield, and that when famine occurs our resoureeS for 
be increased l)y an amount, exactly equal to t,he amount obtaiut.-'{} 

with compound intere&t upon them." 
,> ut that of the 3,393,8911. which either had been or would be 
, -",hree years, 417,420[: had been 'expended on famine relief, and 
'" ; In thus levied in these three years has enabled us to defray 

,t' 
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~ OSi Tho only drawback to com~Iete satisfact~ n tha.t now occurs' t~ us i~ th~dit 
2 . t reCl'ard as strictly reproductIve the follow! g expenditure, wl1ich is recorded in ' 

c:nno teO'~ry of capital expenditure Oll. product vo pUblic works, and has thus been 
!x.~l~dei' from the accounts upon WhICh our 1 urplus i& ascertained; namely, the 

, 'J~ 1 c ... penditure on the- . 
~~A £ 

Orissa Canals 5:>,740 
Midnapur Canals 27,817 
Western Jumna Canru. 79,415 
Punjab Northern Railway 276,870 
Indus Valley Railway • 820,087 

• 
1,259,929 

But expenditure of t~is cl~8 is coming rapl ly to an en~, and w~ll not, we may 
confidently hope, be agam admItted to the catego of productIve public works capital 
('xpenditure. 

21. We have given careful a~tentio~ to the ~ 4th paragraph of your DCRpatch 
No. 261, dated 17th July 1879, III which you s ggest to us to explain in future 
financial statements the mode in which the ney specially raised for famine 
insurance has been applied, whether to tho direct l' lief of famine, to the reduction of 
debt, or to the prosecution of protective works, am to include a statement with t.he 
same object in the finance and revenue account. ' 

22. It does not appear to us possible to devise y form of such Illceount which 
would not be open to serious objection, and we fe~ that any attempt to connect the 
taxation in question with any particular part o£ he public expenditure would 00 
productive of embarrassment. 'Ve shall, however, again address your Lordship on 
tliis subject, and we therefore abstain from entering into it on the pr~"ent occasion. 

------:J-- . . 
No. 152. 

(Fin . 1\' §' • 1 anCla I '/ _ ---=-' ' 
EXTRACTS from LETTER from the GOVERNMENT O~INDIA' ftU~allly 25, 1880, No. 81 

7. The financial statement co.nt:'::=:::1iS-no ;llusion to the recommendation of the Select 
Committee of the~Hn1lS\'LStl-of Commons that the re uction of a part of the sterling debt 
inculTe<l. ~"...rug .. the lfadras famine shall be a first charge upon our surplus, 01' to 

. vJli'1AI.rLordship's repeated injunctions to the sanJ effect. This reticer'lCe must not be 
~n~rpr~ted to indicate any reluctance upon our part to accept and .give e!fect to these 
lllJunctIons. We shall shortly address your Lordship further on this subJect; but we 
WIsh to explain at once that we have only abstained from referring to it because, 
wha~ever sum~ we may be able to remit to your Lordship fo! the reduction of our 
sterling debt, III excess, that is to say, of the current reqUIrements of the Home 

l Treasmy, such excess remittances, not being expenditure, will o~y ~ffect our surplus 
• or defiCIt of revenue to the extent to which the entry under the adJustmg head" loss by 
i e;xchnnge" will be thereby increased. We cordially acquiesce in the policy of a reduc
'\' hon of the sterl~g debt incurred during the recent famines, whenever SUC~l re~uction 
~,can~be effected Wlthout too great a sacrifice through the adverse effect whICh It must 
'.>1,'oduce upon the exchanO'es 

, ~ "'II- r \~ *' • I:) •• • * *' 
,; ~ . ~lY e are anxious, if possible, to quiet the controversy which has. surrounded 0.ur 

~ : s of famine finance. Accordingly, we have e~deavoured ill our financlal 
t!: .' ~o r~-state our position in a manner which will, we hope, prevent furt~~r 

: "IndinO'. But after flndeavourjuO' carefully to carry out your Lordshlp s 
lil'7e h~ve foUX:d it impossible to e~body in the :fina~lCial ~tatement or in the 
, (l'~enue accounts any explanations of the m?de ill whICh t~o stated sum 
t,,, }')u,s been applied to the diroct relief of famme, the reduotion of debt, or 
,.;. ~~ I. '-of protective works. . 
:.1.< ,~I\ture upon the direot relicf of faJ?inc appears upon the face of ~ur 
,I' fA ~n as tbe conditions upon WhICh we may undertake protective 
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....-lnti're~fmay be hoped, good reason to b'cl1e e that the distress ill these years has' 
been ex~eptionally severe, but your Government came to the conclusion last year thnt\ 
it was necessary to provi4e for an .lvera~e expe~diture o~ 1,500,0001. annually f?r 
famine relief, and for thIS purpose spemal taxatlOn was Imposed. The manner 1n 
which the money thus raised is to be disposed of for the pre"ention of undue charge 
on account of famine is fourfol~, as e:tplai:.;ed in my Despatch ~f the 20th ~ebrua!y 
last No. 62, namely, by reductIon of lebt m England, by reductIon of debt In India,' 
by direct expenditure fot relief in yer-ra when it is needed, or by the construction of: 
protective works calculated to avoid 1uture outlay in such relief. Unfortunately, tho 
impossibility of remitting to this cOlLltry the, nece~sa~, amount, coup~ed with ot~er 
exceptional demands, has prevented tOU from carrymg mto full operatIOn the pohcy 
initiated by you in 1878... . 

24. Your Excellency rightly declilJed to place in a separate fund tbe money specially 
raised for famine insurance, for it w(,uld have been useless to set apart sums which 
you might have been unable to apenl in the manner intended, while'you might a.t.-the 
same time have been forced by tem?orary pressure to impose extra' taxation for the 
bther expenditure of the year. It/will, however, be convenient if iIi future financial 
statements an explanation is givenl.bf the mode in which the stated sum of 1,500,0001. 
has been applied, whether to the q:.).-ect relief of famine, to the reduction of deM in 
England or in India, or to the prorecution of protective works; amI a similar state
ment should be included in the fu:~nce and revenue accounts, In the year 1878-79, 
the first in which these arrang;ents came into operation, there, is an estimated 
surplus of 1,451,6291., 2.fter expen fig 555,5971. on famine relief. For the current 
year, owing to the estimated e enditure exceeding the income, there will be no I 
surplus to apply as you had proBosed. Your Government, however, has announced 
that this failure' has been unavOiiUable, and that you will without delay take such 
measures as will restore the desir~d surplus of about 2,000,0001., when you will be 
in a position again to fulfil your irjl;entions. Of this resolution I entirely approve, ahd 
I trust that it will be long befor~ Imy further departure from the policy you had so 
prudently adopted will be forcei upon your Government by unexpected financial 
pressure, and that you will be abi gradually to apply in one or oiher of the sanctioned 
methods further sums, to make u for this temporary derangement, so that, nt the cnd 

-'Or"f ... :!lHLl9 years from the commen<~ment of the scheme, it may be clearly shown that 
the amount (t.l:'''t~'.lQillions sterling has been devoted to object'> for insurance against 
the increase of the buraetn,.,s..ottl!:e. country on account of famine. 

-..... ~ 
_______________ -_~~~C~'ff~" 
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EXTRACT from LETTER from ,the GOVERNMENT OF INDIA, February 18, 1880, No. 71 
(Financial). 

, 19. Thus the financial out-turn of the year 1878-79 is satisfactory. With the 
help of ad~tional taxation, amounting in all to 1,227,891l.,t of which 313.4~Ol. 
has been spent upon famine relief, we have realised a true surplus of 1,997,45,j,l., thus \ 
::tehieving a better result than we deeided to be necessary to enable us to meet on:J 
obligations for famine relief~ and this notwithstanding the simultaneous rcrrussiO) 

£ 
"" :FIlIDine relief • • 14,.563,031 

Other expendIture estimated at -.. 1,3.53,] 97 

t Central Provinces -
Bongal '" , • 
North-western Plo'fiuces -
Punjab ; . 
Madras 
Bombay -

Total -

(47.) 

License Tax. 
£ 

14,860 
• 172,112 
• 202,283 
- 129,703 

.. 76,896 
~ 225,478 

• 821,332 

Qq2 

i5;9i6,22B ! 
ProvlJlcial Rates. Total 

£ £ 
,6,652 21 ' ... 

855,590 P. W. celi!!o 15',p .. -
\ -

44,317 f ,. _ '/'1 I ' •• " '". ~t; • 
___ Ii .... , '0' •• \ 

406,559. - ,( J~: ~~ ' .. ',., 
/-
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1 ber('vc with me that thl's\) taxt's Pro f:lr l"~(I ohj~di(lnahl" 
, I Ilrpt(~\'ed by t}'U:lC~' ~h t ~'hen tho time l'OItll'!l for rCJ\\ittin~ tltXCS it i~ not with 

\ N\ll~d lG 11 br naUled. 31lti a 
')ffj'tl r~1.httef\ll( , • t' . I I \ tl Ie g'ht til t,,,g-lD. t Jc"ir 's to mako QU prll~ttca b 0 lI11provomcntl! 11\ t 11' I\I!Sl.'ilS· 
q t tlmt I\I'C ~~~IO tiOl" the GlIvcrnL1!lCn Q~ J\.('~s It wa" tillS d""iro which It)ll tho Government to 
'i), I aclmini,t1'Ulion 1 Council when the HI lOr am Oil I1Ig t lO/!(I , cts l~t calllo 

fl11ld
j t,lCn e);!ll,lined by me to t le p't fr\)~ lil\Lility aU \l1'I'SOnS who>:'{' annual (,l\rllill~!I Il\'() h,l'Is 

"I~ At t It ~, .: of the IC('no..· '11 t' d 1 \ 1 

" An~ n5j{), • 1 d '~lble to exem • 1 t" b t ~j, C d t1'\t It Wll.8 ('81, 1,'J we expect by this (' uUlgO to c"cmpt rllm t.\xn.ho!l n 011 
r~. liT, 5~O 11 SCal', .As I fvrnrt?' :;.1I .Jlcr trndcN', and to loso 340,000/. Tht) GUvemlllont !llill 
r II II H3.' d three quarters 0 t c bm. 
\ n,illlOJ an lu~ions 
" ,h_ I!' the"c ('one • , , lilt b ... rort) tIle C(luncil, ~wl1S nule to stl\to thnt th('ro had been 

" 't- h this Bi \Vas.U! ~ di I ' , 
.! "lthou,1h, 'I\' en . 1 't'"u of the Govcruuwu ,I d not t lell venture to IlntH.npatu , . ". b fiunncla PO:>J l~ • L' I hI . r~yeroent III t e, I rue to make our estImates for next Yl'al', 0 ~o C()II')JI \!II\ (\ 

, t would w l<.'n wo (':1 , lIt' f' 
'. 'lprOYCmcn J' h ·sll.Tily oblit'teu the Goyol'llment to rcconllluer t 10 que~ 1P1l 0 
. . '..~hown to b~. t ci DC;:!> the official and profesi\i,onal ChSliCl!. aull thlld m!lki~ ~ gt)od 
,'c \~Jf extcnihug !axa, o~ by the exemption of the sblaller traders from tho License Acts. 
" , pllrt of !he 10,~s lOc;y~ Go, 'rnrnont in this pa.rt of ,its propo..'Ilu~ W.IS a. mOTe equitaLlo 
r t1it\J(lugh the ID3;ln obJ~c:Jt th~t it w:S harJIy prudent to giv~ ~p 340,000/. of ineom~ without nny 

" 

jU>'tment of taxatlO?, ': f tho r '1"on8 assigned for the pilopo~al to t.'lX tho otliclal" and 1'\'0-
lllpcns:ltion, and thlGS 

"1lS one °t ha ~o~ bold to consider this\' que;;tiou :-ndlllittin;,r-lttl we IllUht 

.. "ionalmtll, The oVfduhmefin n'
s
, th~twe do not ab~l)lllt yrequire tlie2!O,OOOI""hich the 

I 'ut state ° t e nil. "e."- , . . 1 r tl 
,'" JJ1 t Ie prese , of these dasses wouM yield, is it; now dt' rable to uupose 1t. morc y or 1C 
oooternp1J.ted t~l::ltlOn t of taxnt'I,'n more theoretically cqua and rcmoying to somo e:o..tcnt the 

f making onr S) s em v 1 h' f 11 1 ' I p,;rpo,(J 0 'h d bt dl i~ trut'. that cert.liu CbS5CI! do not nt present )C(U" t O1r U S laTe of t 10 !'€nrondl, whlC un Oll e y 

pall]ic burdens? b 'bl to attempt the removal of the nu terous inequalities and anomalies 
It' it had nuw een POS:31 e • ! I' 1 . t tl' J I . . 11 ~""m IlllV such partiaillYstem of ta. ... atlon as mt W lie 1 now ex-Is S, HS \\ Oll ( whIch are l!I$cpara e I1v. ,-" , ti t tl ill ' 1 J h<! b' t f b\",h importance' but the mere extcnslOn l taxa on 0 Ie 0 Cut 1\11 prCl-

b~\'c len1an ° ~ec IOd cl" rly he no CO~I)lcte solution of such a p Ih\em, although it lUight be n st<'p 
r,'ihmll c llii~C8 wou ca '~ t t 
(.l J't 0 the wbole the Government thinks It better, for t e present at nny rare. no 0 1110"::1 
town" s 1 • a, 0 l fr ' t' t ddt k this art of its proposals. We have given up 340,0 O. om our '~'i.I~ IDg axes~ an .we 0 no us 

'.tb"t~IlY fresh taxation ~hall be imposeJ. The amendment of th pr(>~ent hw IS dt'~ttflble, to Cll::ry 
" : ... ~e ('xem tiQn of the lower classes of trader". anu for the rem "al of 0';le or t,~o .. hfficliltlCS wlll~h 

made in f3.h..{':~ .. bnt with these exceptiIJns no chango is 11 OflU:5ed III the LICense Acts now ill 
amI quoted by you, thattut '~,' " ~~_ .. 
U J£ajrlit:v's Government) had to expc-n<llll )i~ l:lJ~~ afr~ h tLe vexed questIOn (If the famme 
, two famines.') .• -- " -. hl'twecn, _the Government and 

3. It appears to me that there has been some mis::tpprehensi'on ou t.i~l)J.h~v..c. mel:mt 
~'t' f pr .. 

Go\,crnmcnt of the intentions of the Secretary of State regarding the constructluu ~_ 
, productive rJUblic works by means of loans to be raisc(l for that purpose. 

1. A reference to the correspondence with your Government ",ill show that there 
has bern no cle,iution on the part of the Secretary of State in Council from the policy 
distinctly laid down in l'egard to raising money on loan ill this country, and to the 
sources from which the ways and means for constructing public works in India arc to 
be obtained. • 

O. ~t is apparent that, if. in time of famine, when funds to meet the charge thereby 
occasIoned cannot be borrowed in India loans are raised in Eno'land in order to aid the 
!ndlli~ Tr~SUl'Y! and! when the emcrge'ncy is past, and a surpl~s of income is obtan;f'd 
ill Indl~ (mclurlmg, m the calculation, the 1,500,0001. from neW taxes, but cxcludmg 
expenditure on productive publie works), that surplus is not used to recoup the IIopu'e 
'l'rCl.~tlry, ~ut IS ~pplied to the execution of those works, thereby reducing the llmrJUnt 
borrowed In India for such works, it could not be said that productive public ;-Works 
arc not 1E:l~g executed from loans rai,>ed in EnIYland. / 

~. When the Financial Despatch of the 10th oJ anuary. was written, it was daturally 
teli('ved th~t th~ fac~ that your Treasury had 11ccn aided to the extent of si,$. millions 
y ~oans roused In thIS country during the recent famine, and that the fArst charge 
~ga~~~ th~ produc? of fresh ua:x:ation for famine purposes was tho lill nidation of 
~hllltlcS mcun:ed ln England, specially for tho famine, would be prjdscnt to your 
mn~. ~'hat belie! was strengthened by the remarks of Sir J ohn ~Jtrachcy in tho 

LegIslative Council; and, althourl'h, in the observations of your Exel~ilcncy, reforence 
Was ~ade to expenditure on pr~ductive rmblic works, it was not 0.ndorstood that it 
~rUl! mtcnded to postpone altogether the liquidation of existing Eabilities; nor did 
~hs:e1h nccel:lsary fo~ me to recall such considerations to your 7ocolloction n.t a 1.imo 
yo eUG e gwltest difficulty existed in obtaining even the ordir.iary remittl.l.nccs from 

. ~oycrmnent. " /' 
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I resources for meeting it will.be incl'ea\ed by an Il';'ou!lt exactly equa!. to the amount (lbt'ained \' 
the~e taxed, with compound mterest upon thcm. ThIS pnrt of the subject n~ed!\ no further remat' 

I have shown to-day t?at t~e precis., burden borne by the country dl\tmg these three yea~ 
this purpose has been or 18 estImated to be- , 

[n 1878-79 
In 1879-80 
In 1880-81 

. 
';.. 

£ 
- ],227,891 

1,184,000 
982,000 

3,393,891 
. 

"The l1ctu.ll expenditure on famine relief liltS been or is estimated to be:-': 't 
£, / 

In 1878-79 -
In 1879--80 -
In 1880 ·81 -

'" - 313,~'ll-
99V' 
"i"l 

'"'" '" 417,420 

Therefore the taxation thus levied ill these three years has enabled us to defray the expenditl' 
on famine relief, and, moreover, td'prevent debt to the amount of 2,976,4'111. with interest upon t" 
Bum, Tha.t this result has been a~fiie~ed is self-evident, and, ~ejng independent of the RUrl)lus.j 
deficit of the revenue as a whole, tetlUlres no further demonstra.tIon. 

61. I hnve perhaps already saidi.m~ugh upon the other pa~t of this subj~ct. The standal'd which 
we accepted was 2,000,000l. revelJue In excess of the expenditure on the ordmary account, excludin'" 
the expenditure upon famine, a~dlother abnor~al obligations. In my opinion this standard hat boe~ 
ill each of the three yeBI'!! of WhlC~1l I am speaklUg 10-day, greatly surpassed. 

It will doubtless he always rjg~t to I'Icrulinise rigidly a.nd jealously the validity of the grounds 
upon y"hic~ any p~t of the pUblitexpenditure ill excluded from the. account upon w!tich the surplus 
for comparISon WIth our standar<l surplus of 2,000,0001. 1S ascertamed; but I belIeve that, if the 
accounts and estimates of the thr~l years before us are subjected to the most severe criticism it will 
be found that the ootual and estinfated surplus of revenue during this perIOd does truly far 'exceed; 
the 6,000,0001. which, according ~) the standard which we have prescri.bed for ourselves. should baA ... 
attl"tined in three years, if the sOli'>ncy of the State is to be ensured. _ uuLll tllat 

62. I find an apt illustration of our policy in this matter readU~~ of the year 
more willingly, b~cause. it is, in 0 er respects, of mUC~1B!~:-..t";;urplus of at least 1,000,0001. 
the ten years. endlOg WIth 1880-8\ we shall~tlie year for the purposes of famine insurance. 
W!l'l and famme, 36,848~0_?~klt1~ar was as has been explained largely increased 
whlcb 8houl~.>r""" .L I.' , 

?' .d :' •• w,e::.. The sum of 555,0001. has been spent on famine relief, and n 
- -<61.11118 of 1,309,000l. for famine insurance has been provided; but it must not be 
forgotten that these results woUld evidently ~ot have been attained if the Goycrnment 
had been obliged to trust only to .the normal revenues of the year. 

160. It remains to remark that it is a nlistake to suppose that 1,500,OOOl. of new 
taxes was imposed in order to secure the surplus of 1,500,uOOl. held necessary as a pro. 
vision against famine. The real net taxation imposed last year, and in 1877, was only 
as follows :-

1878-79. 1879-80. 

- ·i.1~cljtlou!ll Ge/!!>HS as follows;....... £, £, 
l\tenga\ (Puhlie Works Cess) • 338,000 382,700 

, AU:~ltlOnal (Famme) Cess In Punjab 48,900 49,000 
\ North-western Provinces and Oudb Nil 1<2,500 

• Central Provinces J2,800 12,ROO 

\\ Total CessclI 899,700 477,000 

~s"es~ed t~\.B' less Pan<llial'Y (which is old), (gross revenue lebS refunds) 803,700 832,400 
~3Jt) Bay \ • • • _ _ _.. 150,000 I'll 

Total - .. _ - 1,853,400 J,1l0!l,400 
Deduct inhmd ~uga\ duties and customs duties remitted 232,000 . 232,000 

Net addItional taxflti~, • J -1 1,121,400 -"J;)i;';;;-

161. There will r~~in still to levy hereafter 27 5001. of the famine cess in the 
No:tll.wes.t,ern Provin sand Oudh. Thus the tot;l eventual new taxation may be 

, estimated a~ 1,l04,900l. ' 
" * \ • "'\ ., • • * 

I, " 
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~" 64. A nobIl'f ,Programme was, in my 0r.i~ioD, nevel' PUt r~rth by any Govern~1ent"m;:." .... 
I(lI th by your Excdlency, n. more benefi<.lll).l sehetn(l w,l'~, III illf jud~mt..'Ut, ncw'r 'f~me, to1' nJe""":" , " 
matel;al imprOVe~f'Ilt of nny COlilltr] ,than the ,s~heme. which your Excellency exp ined 0 thlb ,~ 
Council on ~he 2. tIt Dec~mber 187" tn,yo~r MlOute of March 1878, and on other cca~io s. r T'3~ 
desire t~ remmd the CounCil and the p:lhh~ of whItt the plans of the Guvernment of India were, (\He! an,' 
to exphun \'Ihy they have l!0t heen cat'net1lDto eifect ltd, completely as we de~ircd. 

65. I wish, my Lora, It were pos81blo for me to re.ld to the Conncil, and incorporate in tIll 
financial ~tatcll1ent, your Excellency's Rpeech of the 27th December 1877. A~ I eaullot do thii 
but a~ aoxiolls to place the whole case in the clearest lIght, I must u~k your Excellency's permi~sio[; 
to strmg together some T,:1.ssages from that speech, for 1 could not de~cJ'ibe the progTamme of' the 
Guvelllllleut in any words so good II.'l those which yom: Excellency lIsed-

t, The llJeasurc~ pow before the Coullcil have for their prinCIpal oLject the provision of thl1,t increase Pa 
or the public iucome ",hieh experienee bas proved to be the first condition of .my practical insurance 
agniullt famine; and, therefore, it is only proper that the Council should kno\~ how we iotend to 
emllIoy the rei'oources which its adoption uf these measures will placc at our disro~J,1 for that purpose 

.. • .. * ,. • 
(' Of t.he countle'>s suggestions made from time to time, and morc especiaUy durincy the ple~ent 

ve~r, fiJr rendering ~ess bitterly ironical th:;n it st~ll ~een~B, that famou~ insc~iption on tilo'\uge granary 
bU1l~ at ~atna, fOf , the ~erpetual preventIon offaml,n~ I~ these provlnces" there arc only three which 
merIt serIOUS conwleratlOn, These nre firstly, emJgratlOIl; secondly, raIlways; and, thirdly il'rirr,t
tion works. Unfortunately for India the first of these three material factors in the practical ~()lution 
of ~roblems simibr to thos~ ..... e are ~ow dealing with is mapplicable, or , onl~ very imperfectly 
ap~hcable, to the. actual conditIons of thIS country, .. , * though elmglatlOn uI!~nestionably 
cl~lms our. fostenng encol~ragement, [fear ~hat, for m~TIy \years to come, we ~URt practically exclude 
thIS expedwnt from the list of thoS(> on wlnch we mamlyll'elyas .11. meanll of msurmg the population 
of India against the calamities of periodical famine. The ,onclusion thus arrived at fOl'l'ibly confinea 
our immediate efforts to the most rapid developw011t, by 'the cheapest met.hod", cOll1bine<1 with the 
most approprillte and efficient application, of thl' only two 1'emaining instruments for lllCleasinO' tlj() 
produce of the SOlI, facilitating its circulation, and thereb:~ improving the general social condition, 
alld augmenting tho collective wealth, of the whole con\mun \y, Those in~truments nre railroaus and 
iITigation works. , 

" Now the incalculable value to India of ber present 1:1il", :h ha~ been lInmi.;tukeahly demonstrateu 
during the past year, and the Government is unquestionabl 'hound to stimnlatl' the cll.tens1on of this 
class of works to the greatest extent and with the gleatest r(tpidity consistent with the ~'equire1Ul'nts 
of financial prudence. \ 

",., ., It is an unquestionahle fact tl~at the railways" a~l the railways alone, were the Slllvation! 

se-'u' r~l;ty~--=-t-o~~ln-e':'~:,~Bph:'" (lmjng the famine of 187 t; and that they have agaill been the I I c c.f.&~u~J0:""fj~~'ir"'~....=--~~~ "\ 

relief of famine or to providing an insurance agami;ht~~£...~f.:~~~u<,~ '- j 
11. IIow, therefore, is this security to be given? 'fhat, in our OJ.:iln1uh~~;' - ,- , 

que&tion to be decided. J' '-, "'<, " 
12. It will be remembered that up to the present t me the whole sum of 1,50ty:OOO~, 

has been t.reat.ed as" surplus." We would propose alter this system. We WbulQ\. ' 
typat a portion of it, at all events, as ordinary ex enditure. But before going'any c 

further it. will be necessary to indicate the manner' which, under inS,tructions fropi :, I 

your Lordship's predecessor, this sum of 1,500,OOOl. is dis~ributed. Lord Ora~brQQk's" I~, >i,' 

])espatch No. 62 of :Pebl'uary 20th, 1879, paragraph ~8, dll'ects that 750,OOOt .. IS to ~e 1 SllL', 

applied to the re.ducti?n of debt in England, * and t~~t the remaindc: sh?lud be appro. i . 
llriated, at the dlscre~lon of the Government ?f Ind!ll' to '~the extlD.ction of debt, ,to if s,. 
" the relief of famme, or to the constructIOn of ?fotectIve works, not necessarilY s" 
tC tlirectly remunerative, but obviously protective in thB sense of guardi.ng asain~ 1-q.5!tu 1 

" }1l'obable future outlay in the relief of the populaWm." 1 l!J{ -lIS : 
13. We would propose, therefore, that the major i head in our accounts at pry,;.t ~+ u:~ " ~ 

entitled" Famine Relief" should be altered to H FaIDjine Relief and Protective WI j PrnOM •• ) 
and that 7 uO,OOOI. bo entered as expenditure under, this head. The first 0 rl ,p.to ;]0" ~ 
which thi'i money should be applied is the relief of b.ctual famine when existii d i'M,Of) " I 

second objocL should be the construction of pl'otectiye publi~ works. t We Ei .. e .a1[Jj" 
address your Lordship shortly on the precise natu,re of the works which,} ""rarr'l11"U(} " 

f. mend. should be undel'taken dUl.'ing the year 1881-82. . ~ 1 ,"\1>r:nO;)" \ 

,~ 14. In commencing these 'Works at once we run ~ne risk. Should 'I)!/" ~il.nd '" 
1 ;~~l'iBe during the year, it will very probably be impossible to arrest the pt I I' "'w\.,. .. 
, '~\,prks without incurring a considerable loss. The money spent on fam '~, ' 
4:: '~.\ll'efore, be in addition to that spent on pl'otectiv~ works. We ort}, , 
\:\ 'y to obviate this risk) namely. to delay the commencement of L" 

\ \ ,\ ~j " t;.t: 

"'~' u trus point we obsl~rve than Lord C~aubrook's subsequent ,Despatch No. 261 1".' . 
~\_ \ 23 and 24, spcah of the reduction of debt in England and in India, but w, . 
"~,, ~t it is to the I'eduction of sterlmg dcbt tnat special importance is att!\ched/~ , . 

'~\ ay mentivJ1 lncHleutallj that, if ally &etioll is taken in the way of estal: . 
, '\', h io.mille, as J;ooommcnded by the FaJIline Commi>!bioners, the money) 
.' \. 01. " 

, , 
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, " ,:/:j.-'~) . 1 from year' to year, betweeJ\ t.he conflicting c1ahns 'upon its"\, 
- - fon f uhlIc works, to c lOose, . ' " 
._~:..~ on o. and uissimibr locnlit.ief of this SpaClOll~ empire. , , '. 

purf.c I'i the vlInous . tl t tb~ olie which your ExccJJency thus pfochlmcd your 
66 My 1..01'41, I am cOllVlntccd 1 lw

a 
'oe anX hu~ane because it provided the only :possible means 

.' t Cltrry out was no on y 1" , , I .. ~ f' . h t h rl'bOiutlOn (l 'ld + t the country l1gain~t the future ca amltIee 01 amine, 11 t Itt. 
b~' wl~ch tl:€ Goverllm~nt ~u 1 lla~~iec Not,;ithstanumg many mistulpl$ which, in transactions of ",uch 
liulllJ(\l~lly, It was.sou~( au P r b which for many vea,rs ,past, we ~Iave. been constructing 

'll1llli!nltndc, were Ife~lta~lei,tl1e po,1cYm/belief ~ound and ';tatesmnnlike in its conception, and it13 
l'allw:IYR a~d fRnh S lD bcn~lrr:~;~;l~ntlY $L1~Ce;Sflll, The wealth of' the count1'J~ nnu the prosperi~y 
practt~al) <':n ts . ave eo )~C have been increased by it to an incalc~lahle extent 1 the consequent gam 
and h'\Pl'ne,~ of It; tiM I 'bl' nuunce' has heen jmmenl'e, nnd l:! not to he nleasul'ed by figules 
to t1~ co~utl'Y an~lirt ct ,¥:tllr~s frvm' the wo~ks'Whlch ,have llff'll ,cons~ructed. ]'01' my }>In:t, I. ree 
sl'u'~J1jgb(;nlkY the dC" d no di<advnutaoes wh~ch deserve to be weIghed for one moment ttgamst 
no dl'llw fie R, no Hngcls, an ~'·.o, f E 11 d' d t -t d. d 
tl.C' I'Crl(.fits which hllfe been derived. Tpe G\)v~rnment 0 y()~~r f xChtJ encY:

I 
,CSlre dO c£x ell fiuh

1
! 

l' , . 1m oli, and hoped, by the construction of 1\ networK 0 c cup rm way" all ,p Cltre u y 
(.~vel,)P.c t 1 ~ f r~. at'Qu to do all th'lt it was Ul the power of n Governmcnt to ao, to prevent tho 
Pl~llll~(\ wtn; \~ ,?( ,ll ~f' f~ll1j'l1(: to wili(.h 'the cOUlMY is nOw 'PeriodieaUy exposed. We believed, llnu 
IT: '~I\t: \l C3't:lllll.ltllCRt "e coul(l (10 'this not only without financial risk, but with (lcrtain financilu 

ut" l('V(l ::. 1, Ja vr ,. ',- I 

1(1'~:;.nt1C' . 1 1 novernmcnts shared our convictions lU\d our (,xpectatlonB. Sir Aohley Eden, the 
• b it' I~ G

ve
"" 'n"o" oi' Bello-al ~a~ l)repal'e,1 to undel take, from the resource,; ulready assigned to 

tW'i, Cllrtrh- OY",I, '" ' 't • • • . 1 h'll' 
I J'1 ' ()f' ra'Jl,"av communicntiona which, WIthout COl'tIDg the lmpel'Ia revenues a B I lll~. 
lltll, It ;'Yb,,'rh '" J " ., L.'· G C 

1] J' 1 n]J"V 'C] h'lve :Hldcd million':! to the wenlth (If hiS great provmce, "Il' cOl'ge ouper ~etlt 
"\.~fOtl u~ lj~ .)\,;. (, 4 .. '-,.. I 

. I 'me cm'efully prepared by my friend General Fraser, for constructlllg a ('omp cte ~yRtCIll, 
'Ii'> djJ / c\ 'e~ ~r.'t~!I;rteen llundred miles in lenO'th of li"ht railway!>, wbieh, in eOmlJIDation Witll works 
f\nt\.lClwev" ",' "', . ' N h P' 
,)[' il \ ;~ati<)ll, \',lIulJ luwe gone rar, ~f not to mak~ 'future famlll~s ill the Ol't. -westc~ rOHures 
1n'lJI'ubabk .tt least to render the relief of such fammes a comparatively easy and a certamly suc('es~-
Inl operation. h f: d·' 'I'h 
, G~ l'I y Lord, these visions havc for the present, b?t I hope only fOl' t e pr~sent, a Cu, e 
pla,ntt ",loch your Excellency describ~l to the CounCil two years ago, and. which 1 have rep()~tcJ 
to d~.y, ha,,'c n0t yet. been carried out; we have had to defer.t~e h~pe of protectmg the ~ountry uga\Dst 
ti<\lliut' 1)y tllt' rapId development of railways and wo;ks of lr~lgatIOn; and not only thlS, but we h:1ve 
('"en been compelled largely to reduce the expendIture whICh, fhr many years past, we have been 
inc!lf1iuu- on wurI,s of this desCliption. ' 

.My l:onl, 1 ~ltalr not caU in que~tion the sufficien~y of ,the reasons which led IIerJ)fajcsty:~ 
(.{overntl1l:lIt, und aCon1;Dittee Qft?e Hoilse of,Common~, to tlunk !hat~g~~~JJ.1~11~1hsl 
be madc m tl l 0 eXl~!~e <}~p1YHt~W* Wt~~ debt, and prc~ 
\lr;ce~~ll":.t·~::-t;~Jn~!rrin.g debt. It will be desirable, however, to discuss 

1iC questIon w)lether that policy is ~ itself sound. 
~.t.,~,.L11 dealing with this question, we are met by the ever-recurring difficulty which 

')rcscnts itself at eve,ry turn in lndla. On the one hand, it is desirable that our 
fmcaslWcs should be of so simple a nature as to be readily understood by the natives 

/
~Of IlJdi::t, an(l it is open to doubt whether in this particular case anything short of the 

'il fl11soiute pUl'chase of stock will afford convincing proof, save to a very limited class l'!' of highly ed.ucat.ed men, that the essential parts of the policy havc been carried into 
-uo i effect. On the other hand, our measures must be of such a nature as to stand the 
fi~n' test or the more searching anq. 'enlightened criticism bf the English authorities and 
SU'llll \ 1w "English public. ' 
'~utl~ ~ In. It appears to us that, so long as India continues to l)orl'ow annually fGl,' produc-

" public works, the soundness of. the policy depends entirely upon the R.nswer which 
'aupn'tlJ ~he given to this question-is it or is it not desirable to devote our ordinary surplus 
<l1:1om a .\~ reduction of sterling deht? . In other words, is it desirable to convert sterling 
-ml.l'fsu~ ~\Pce debt? After earefulrefl.ection we are of opinion that, with certain limita
'0 N. '!J.'ll1~ ,\.;hich we will presently / Uude, these questions should be answered in the 

·oJd JO oso~,~ our opinion on the f G (~g 'grounds ;_ 
-lOQXa J.~O~'f, ,t it is essential to a 8oUlJ.KJ condition of State finance that the elements of 
1sug~v' '~tainty ana stability should prevail to as great an extent as possible, and " 

,/ ~ ,~, no such certainty 01' stability can he attained if the State owes a lllI'3eh 
of money in a currency other than that in which it colJects its revenu(d~' 
: , the special case of India, it is very desirable in years of prosperity I , /' 
~ our home charges, in order that, in times of I3mergency, we may f " /f 

" " 7~!.. tIle London market and borrow without any aggregate increas~,:;: 
\ ,.ount. , 't. -j ',' 

'. ',"~e urgeJ. that the object in view will, in any case, only 1>0 attf?',Y" .. 
~ :ot in reality; that it signifies little whether interest is pay~t/;- ; . .) 

\~her a loan is issued in...Lolldon or Calcutta, for that in cit rrXf ~). 
, ,teribeJ by investors resident in 1<~I1I'()np_ nnll thnt H1P'~ Z , .. 1'.1 
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iii. That tbe ye\1rlr grant for the cou~tructiou of produetiva publio w6rk'! shall "um . 
2,500,0001. lJl addition to tho capital e~pcnded npon the Ea~t Indian Railway or allr 
undf'ltaking similarly acquired hereafter, and to the expenditure upou any wOlkci the funds 
il)l' the CODkltruction of which nre lent to the Government of Iudi;!. by native states. 

i,'. TJJat the unexpended portion of the grant of thp. prust year may be re·granted for expeuditurl3 
in the following year. The ohject of this provision IS to prevent the waste and incon veniencl' 
iocident to the l.\p~e of unsppnt grants for the construction of pubhc wm·ks. 

A./\ already eXlllained, the grant. for the construction of productive public wOlks in 1880-81 ha~ 
been regulated strictly by these principles. , 
~ - . . . . 

98. Besides less import,ant savl~gs, which I need not now detail, there bas been in the present year 
:J. reduction in the puhliQ wOlks expenditure of 661,000l. I hope that 400,&DOl. to 500,0001. It year 
will eventually be permanently saved by getti,ng r~d of superfluous estabti~hmento. Some explanatioll 
is necessary on this subject. : 

99. Defolc any orders to reduce tIle expenditure on productive public worl{S had been issued hy \. 
the Secretary of State, or the quefltion of reducing the ordina.ry public wnrks expenditure ha,<1 been 
taken up afresh hy the Government of India, it Wl],~, l~ acknowledged fact that the strength of, our 
public works establishments was enortnoubly m excegs. of wha.t was necessary. 'Vhe~ the Serret.l,ry 
of State ordel'ed, subject to certain COllditions, the ,reduction of our annual expeuditure on pl'oduotivo 
pubhc works to the sum of 2,500,OOOl., this excess beoaJ,Ue, of CO~lrse, a still more serioua evil. I 
will not now go into the question of the causes which let 1 to the gl'owth of the"e ncedlessly large 
eotablildhments. It is easy to he wise alter the event; they wore, for the most pad. the re8ldt of 
Clr01S of system which were only disoovered to be Nl'OrS by experienCe However this may have 
bel'n we fountl ourselves, at ,the bC'ginning of the present financial year, :in this pOlSition, that VUf 

public works establishments were declared by the highest authorities in the Public Works Department 
to be costing not less than 500,0001. a year'more than was necessary for the expenditure on ordinary 
and on productive works which had to be carried on. We therefore resolved, tha.t these superfhlouH 
establishments must be at once reduced. 

100. The local governments alld' the authorities in the Public Works Department deserve the 
thanks of tIle Government of India for the efficient 'manner in which the beliou!; task of making, this 
[rI'eat reduction has been performed. I think it 'will be atlrnitted that the measure,; of the Government 
~ere carried out with the greatest possible consideration to individuals, and that the engineers, Wlth 
whose services we have unwillingly ,been compelled to dispense, have been treated liberally. The 
reductions actually made will save us 250,0001. a year In the present year there win, of course, 

-.1. 1 _-:-.., "p,t.off on I,tccount of pensions ll,nd gratuities; it amounts, indeed, to about 280,0001., but _ .. '. ' .. ,'.-::> ~ .. ~~ -~ ~ "'1".l·v·t1oI) will be incuITed once for all in the sbape of grat.uities. 
ot the.l!lfuatlOn I.ll -: • • .-... • '. .• .~. 4~ l'\Ib~c )Y' orks Department could not be I' 
salvation of the SItuatIon m Madras durmg the iamme ot the 1'1t::tit;il"'7'~=' ~- +I:ut they will lead to ' 

". • Had there been no l'a.llway within reach of these districts, the people, where ....... ·-~l, 
now died by hundreds, must have alSsuredly succumbed by thousands. 

" I am satigfied that the development of a network of BubsiduAry lines of railway giving the ll1e,111S 

of transport through every district, of British India has become a matter of vital necessity for the 
attainment of the great object now before us. Our present. object is to render available withm the 
shortest possible time a maximum length of line, especially constructed for a slow goods traffic. rather 
than to provide those more ample conveniences for passengers and goods, wInch have commonly )Ieen 
deemed nece&sary for all Indian railways hitherto constructed. 'II< *' "" . 

«The early conclusion of such an undertaking must uecessarily depend upon its fiuanclal pNctica· 
bility; and, for this reason, all minor considerations must be subordmated to the most rigid economy 
in construction, and the most severe limitation of the wOlks to what is indispensable for the effici~nt 
exercise of their special function. But, if these conditions be duly complied with, I have confidence 
that, at a comparatively early l1eriod, we shall, without any strain upon our financial resources, have 
extended to all pal ts and plOvinces of our empire the most efficacious protection, not indeed flOf 
dearth (for that is impossible), but from those terrible effects of dearth which now generally terminI), 
in famine. (', 

.. These, then, are the principles an which we are prepared to apply at once to the extension of 41 i 

railway system, as a means of insurance against famine, an adequate proportion of the resourrJ : 
our command for that pUl'}JOse.· *, * "" <' 

" We propose to apply to the extension of irrigation works precisely the same princi· ! 

policy. * ., " ; 
" I am Dot now speaking of what we ought to do, or would do, to ensure this country 3\' .: 

worst effects of future famine, had we only the means of doing it; but of what we can ~ " , 
do, with the means already provided for in the measures now before the Oouncil. I do fi 
say that the construction of such an extensive system of local rltilroads and irrigation. I 
propose to undertake will not be the gradual task of many yeari ~ut I do moan to sa' 
manner lind on the principles already explained, we are now providinO' for the prompt ! 

and uninterrupted continuation of this great and necessary task. e ,\,V e are system' 
the principles of which have been repeatedly proclaimed and approved by our pred., 
associating with it the interests, the powers, and the duties Qf our local admlllls" 
providing them with the means of' permanently prosecuting and developing it, no' 
to our Dnancinl contlOl, but exempt from the 'distressing nncertainty which 
inseparable from the practical execution of th~ lJolicy, in consequence of the ' 
till now rested upon the Government of India, with the very limited funds, 

(47.) R r 
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~:,ce;;:h'\n we have eojoy:ed heretofore, Our duty, therefore, is to anticipate their recurrenco, 

-'1mQ frlllUO our Ulcnourcs nccordmgly,,. .. ,. , ,.. 
"" >II< 

1 d therefore to oTO'anise our permanent establishment. rather UpOll the model of 
«"\V£> have 1'NO ve , ,,, . . • b hI' h 

b 
ilt f t ontractol' SlIf)p11llllentinO' It, as occaSIOn 1'oqUlres, y temporary <lata 18 ments 

t e st!t~ 0 :l "I ('tl C, ", b 11 . I • d f 0 t' 1 r worj-s only with IIlO chllm to It ~ontee It OWllncee, pemllous, emp oyment upon 
engugh or Pi: ICI:l :rIY of tIll' ri<rilts and pliviloO'es of It regular establi~hmeJlt, Moreovel', we deske 
!.InY

l 
oil e1' 1'101' 'dOnlo"e to th~ e~lploYlUcnr, UI)O:; considerable undertakings, of contractors with Jaro-e 

to f,U, more an • , f' l' k I '": ,,'t_l d t the development of j:he eXIHtrng system 0 lletty contracts Jor petty wor s. n tillS 
(Nlpl '''', an 0 ." .r. h' h ft' , 

e t to avoid a recurrence ot t.he lDconvemence ~rom W lC we are now S(l ermg, 
war we ('xp C, ' • '. h 1 th d' d th b }' " 'Ye anticipate no dIfficulty III cal'ry~np out 1 e po ICY us eSlgne ;. on . e cO,ntrary, we e 1?V6 

tb t ,h'Je <Yuar'ling Ill! arrainst a return of our pI'eseut elubarrassment, thIS poltcy 'wIll, by encourngWI! 
• a, '" 1 ",' '" ',." , d th' t th 1 ' t "d persuna to aUlipt the profebbion of Clvu engmeel'~ au 0 er:Wls~, pr~mo e e genera In eres~e, an 
be favourahle to the extended employment of natIves of IndIa In thIS depllrtment of our lerVlce1 an 

, obiect which we have much at heart." 
~ *" :II • • '" ... 

107.' 1 c~nnot now take up the time of the CouDcil with any elaborate comparison between our 
! 'resent' fillancial pORition and that of 10 or 20 years ago, As, however, there seems to be an 
illlpl'dSion that there has been a great increase in the public ex~enditure, I will briefly compare the 
r,cclll.Tlts 'of our 11et e"penditure in 1868·69 and 1869-70 WIth the accounts of 1878-79 and the 
,)stim.ltes of 1880-$1. That this comparison may Le ,effective, I have eliminated the expenditure 
/~:nill h'al f~nl1s, recently lncorporated with the rest of the public expenditure, and also the ex
pei.1Jlitm'e Cll tho wal' m Afghanista,n, In hk~ ~nanl1er I have remov~d throughout t~e cr~dit£l from 
tilt! ~'xtlnd military fund", i hnve then dlVIded the net expendIture thus ascertalned' mto four 
grouP";. as follows' ' 

Fin;t,.-Land revenue (oxcept charges of collection, surveys, and settlements), post office, adminis
I rnttnll minol' depnrtmcnts, O'aols and penal 8ettlement,:(I, law and justice, police, marine, education, 
<'cc\rf ~~htif~al, medical, statio~ery, })rinting, political, and miscellan,eou8, 

S"ctlnd.'-ITltclc~t, loss by exchange, fUllough allowances, pellSton!!, and famine. 
T:lilJ.-Pulllic works, telegraphs, railways, and canals. 
FO!'}l th -'Ihe llrmy. 

, 'Th~ \' hQ~'~ ]Jet ~xpenditure thus classified is 0.'3 follows;-

1898-69. 1869-70. ]878-79, 1880-81. 

£ £ 
(troup I -Effective ci~il adOlinisb'ati01:~ J~&~"Q[IO ;~'l(\,~o:~~"",: ' , • ,_, - --- ... - ',- -;
b ruup It - Non-efi'cctJVc Sl-i»'J-",~ ~,,~ ,:. ,:.v. _,._'" uu i,roductlve' imollC works; nor 18 It 
\ hOlU) III ~..J,!;llb':ild no\v repeat those reasons, because they have bcpn flllly explained in the 
~ -,,£ th~ Commit-tee l \vhich was pllblishcd during the last session of PmIiament, Nor do I 

;.L to he .,upposed that .1 UUl inRensible to the advanm~es which we derive from this tcmpor.lry 
rC'''il'ittillll nf expenditure It has tumbled us to cal'ry out In :J. \Vay which might otllCrwise j)ave been 
hardly practil'uble impel'tant reforllls in the Public Yi orks Department, and to get rid of hugely m'cr
irl'wn (J~tabli"hment.e. 
. ill. The limit of 2,500,0001. which has been placed on our annunl expenditl,lre on productivo 

puLlic \~orks hns lhowedly no sort of finality. "']'he amount to be annually expended" {I am 
(1"01 ing from the Repurt or the Committee of the House of Commons) "tlhould mainly depend upon 
" the' Bl1~mcHil condition of India, and should, therefort', for the preSt'ot be limited to lln amount of 
.. :!)oO(91POl" uS recently fixed by the Secretary of State for India in Council." Considering what 
{lilt Dn~lci3J eOlJllition already is, and" hat we hOlle it 'Will be in tIle future, I pl'edict with COll.tidellco 
thAi-' th'e 'd~£ck, which has been placed upon our expenditure on useful works es~ential to the progress 
,of 'th~ coiintrJ alld to its protection agninst famine, will be only temporary, and that the executioll 
:'£' the pla~fi described by your Excellency two years ago lIas been only temporarily deferred. But 

the same time I wiloh to make it clear that, if the Government of India has failed for the pre~,eut . t'~V to cnr~·:r out its progr~~me for the ,c?nstruction of material ~~rks for pro~ectiDg the C~wltry 
J, nqt famIDe,' no respoDHlbIltty for that faIlure re8t8 upon us, "111Je I say dus; I must agam ask 

.... ,ouncH to remember that, however much we may regret this ditmPl'ointment, it in no way affects 
al,lCial efficacy of the measures taken to enahle HS to discharge our ohligations in times of' famino 
~c 'fear ot insolvency. ~otliing can prevent the suece~8 of those measures, which have been 

1 to t.his modification only, that, owing to the improvement of our general financial position, 
vPntured to dispense with, about a CJ.uartc: of the additional taxation (amounting at its 

" ,to 1,345,0001, a year), wInch was theIr mfLlll feature. 
\ 'y here notice, with regard to the policy of the construction of productive public wor'.!!, 

·h thE' corresl)ondence on the subject between the Government of India and the Secrp"ary 
I"ot concluded, it is understood that the following points have been settled f'.Jr the 

\ I," , 
'oney which it may be necesoary to bon'ow for the construction of such ",orks shall 

, oweu in India in rupee!', and not in London in stelling money, 
ore than 2,?OO,OOOl, a year, oll; an average, shall be thus oorrow<!(f.. in addition, 
to nny capItal expended upon the Em.t Indian Railway or any (',her undcrtakhtg 
v be hereafter acquired by the State in like mannt'r; in ll.1dition also to any 

11 may ba lent to the Government of India by native state';! for the construction 
} pu/.JHc works. 
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, III Grollp IV.-Althongh tho1.'e was an inte1'lllediate reduction of the eObt of the a,!tu
J
,_ 

military expenditure here shown i~ little larger in the later thun it wa~ in Lhe curlier year:t '"., , 
112. Owmg to the rapid improvement in the financial results of OUI" rallw,\ys, canaIs, and t,et,[ 

grllphs, ftlld to economy lD the expenditure on puLlie wOlks ordinary, the whole net expendiiure suowr 
no increase, but 1\ posith e reduction. • f' , 

113. Considering that dllring this period the charge filr loss by exchange has increased by 3 
millions, and that, including the guaranteed railways, we have invested no less thau 6:5* milli~n8 ill 
productive public works, tilie, my Lord, is a result 01' which the Government of Inaia nepd Il\)t he 
3shall1eJ, and whioh I earnestly commend to the study of thobe ~tlltet!men who, from motives worthy 
of aU le~peet, but whieh appear to me to be founded upun a d,tugel'ons Illisapprehensioll of facts, 
would '\,ithhold from India those material benefits which are to be obtained only by the expenditure 
of capital upon the development of her vast resources. \ 

No. 153. 

DESPATCH to the GOVERNMENT OF INDIA, December 23, 1880, No. 435 (Finalv:n.l' \ 
• 

My IJORD MARQUIS, 
PARAGRAPH 1. In the 50th paragraph of my Despatch, dated the 5th (, , 

last, No. 259, I stated that I should make a separate communication tn· . .r , 

1elley on the subject of the disposal of money raised for the special PurF a?ce fO~t'h t"h 
'd" , t f: . rIson WI e 

n mg an msurance agams amme. , Ius, if it had 
2. 'rhe letter from your predecessor s Government, dated the 25th of FeD productive 

81, said that it had been found impossible to comply with Lord Qranbrook'. 
tions to embody in the accounts or financial statement "any explanations of \~ will leave 
" in which the stated sum of 1,500,0001. has been applied to the direct relief of ' 
" the reuuction of debt, or the construction of protective works." \ 
\.: ~ ~ T"'\. tll"d«:ll~Q'ram from the Viceroy, dated the 24th of February, it was sail~lway at 
revenue is'iu!l.,"';'· .' '·+.on..tl:v;tt. (~ay. "Sir John Strachey stated that former ~~ 
present and coming yeae ' l,,~, ." ! ,) , " . -'.' ':l'''''.'''\:olete1y successful, and declared ob 'cenbt. 

* *' '>., I (1,1,'.;: "I' ~H ;t..,J.J~,t. cxcludinO'the ex, ,au -
9 Thus but for war and famine. the ~egular" es.;.., . ' ,"'~ " '. -- -tl"'''<"lnosel' '., 4 
. , f b t 48 millions sterling The taxes lmpu~., • '(J.' ," • 

surplus revenue ~ a,ou. 4. f fi ine ~ it is estimated, yield 1,lih "',",;1' 
discharge our obhgatIons lU tl~e 0 t : fa~ine relief, there will remain of tlhv _ , ". 

the sum of 99,000l. aotually bPen had the effect of preventinO' debt. Making allo\~ ". 
To this ex!'ent the ne1 ta:,:s ~v~he account, the true surplus"of the year fOl' C?lDpa,., ~ 
abnormal Items on bot Bl es 0 hi h we aim will be about 4,160,0001. TIllS Burf\." '" 
stand:;.rd surplus o~ 2,000,OO~d" ht W be much 'in excess of the whole expenditure OJ\ : l' I 

been actually obtalUed, wou ave 3 7~e; OOOl "Ia,: " 
public 'Yorks, which is estimaie~~t d • th • fina~cial out-turn of the present year, lS79-S0, I 'j 

If present prospects lIJ;e u e, e , 
nothing to be desired. * • ., , ~ , " * • * l,L\ 

13. .A. local debenture oan 0 • • , 
*' I' f 45 020l was raised for the Cawnpore-lfarrukhabad Light Ra~'~ . 

4 per cent. interest wi~ sha~ ~l~~~r'was offered at Na"'pur in November at par at 41 pet, 
.A. local debenture oan 0 t' 'f urplus profits ~ the Nagpur-Raipur Railway. The I 

int~re~t, with half the pe
7
r
O
·c
O
e
Z
n ag

f
. e ~ h

S 
17 300l. is payable this year and 25,400/. next year. 

Bcrlptions amounted to 42, 'J 0 w Ie , * * 
* * * 

D d* t PUblic WorkS: (Capital expenditure).-Grant.3,312,0004 Decrease, 3S~.:' 
30. .I. ro uc we . l! ' 

The grant is thus distnbuted: £ . " 

- - 630 OO'S ''''Y):< 
Irrigation and navigation d under 34, other public r~i}7(l ' 
Madras Harbour (besides 50,000[. grante 70. ,~; , 

works) - 630'>( I I • East Indian Railway [l 

Other State railways 1,. ~~ . '; 
Total 
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'" ' fr m the GOVERNM};NT OF ND J 
'LETTER 0 

," ' !.fA:RQUIS. d the receipt of your Lordship's Despatch 
:My LOWE ~ have the ltonour to alk~~w15tl~aragraph of that Despatch your Lor?-ship 
N' 4,3t) of Docember ::!3, 1880" t £ e aking some provision in years of pr~sperlty to 

I O. . __ " 5. The, urgent, necCSSl y oJ m ds of seasons of drought and famme ~annot 
7'~~~et t,he' known ine!ltable :oeaeJ t~afhe measures taken in ~878 would gl.ve ~~e 
" he questioned. and ,It was p. that b.:1s since been obtamed, though In mr· 
~, ~(' uisitc security. The' ex:perle~~~ormal nature, appears to me to throw so much 
itt cuiu&tances of an. acknowledged cae of those measures, that I ~equest your Ex.ce!~ 
" doubt on the real fitness an~ em ain into consideration, and to mform me w~at,. m 
<l(,ilency to take t~e whole subJec~ago£ dealingmth it.' In the event of y~ur thmkmg 
, yOU1~ opinion, will be ~he best w y . posals should be previously commurucated to me 
.. ~I\glf;lative '~etio~.deslfable, yonr pro . . 
, fOI my approval. . ke an prop0/3als for the future, It will be necessary to 

'J Before proceeding to rna Y , 
,n~de ,briefly to the. eventLo~~~Ja:tCouJleil of February 9, 1878, ~ir Joh~ S~rachey 
)' , ,,rr-j the' debate ,In .the eo!s ~ v d u on the Government of Indla of bl'mgmg .the 

" the necess}ty was I~pose. p t te of roper equilibrium; that fammes 
revenues .and expendIture mto ~ sal cala~ties and that the obligations 

"Jl,Q longcI' be treated as. exee:p o:lOnO' tho ordinary charges of the ~tatc . 
.- land lU fly thmll lllust be provld~ for t th:refore enter into the calcul:1ilon of 

l\nout 170,(~O~{'&ical recur!,pnce of. ~a!lll~e ~s, Unary ye~ly wants, amI such a surplus 
p.~tual recClI;,uellt in mn,king proVlSlO~ ~r 1 ~rbe rovided in each year of prospe~ty as 
~~:~~ ~~o~?,S;n3XY incom~,ove: expeu~t~~ ~~sdebt ~hich it might be necessary to mcur 

l f '" l"l"ke a senSIble UllFresslon 
"t't~~Oll or • (p , • ,,' • - • 

it was heller; of fanllne. d d to xplain that judcing from past experIence, It 
were ,stil ;)h11 Strache~ tb!3n :procee e 10 ~al's the Go;er~ent of Ind.i3; would ba,:c .. ~o , 
llr8t lU1 he :;tbsumed that In ev?ry J!'J! y. " If he added we pro ...... ·l!'.·""'.1-# to' 
L!(~en nd J 5' OOO,OOOI. on th~ relief 01. 1.amme, 'lut'ttt:L 3r d • ..-«ctLan or. tue 

'rh 'I· 'f 1 ~OO OOOI a year for 10 years, weyha1~. . .. uu u.s earnestly deslJ'ed 
134~ OLrp Ub 0 ,0 '. t~ the d~.j.~~lnJ K~"1'''''- j~_..,-U" to be shown, before we consent 

, r: ,f e need not go m 1<"""":'" ~~. "'lUlatit:~'t incr~ase" to the revenues. 
-"",' i hasOfl.~' ;tl~"''''''''''''---'' ,,~ .. ~' • .u1~·i'ncrease really \vas, Taking together the measures 

'Pi/ -, I ana 1878, the first new taxation was the public work, cess, imposed 
_ / this yield,ed in 1878-79 355,5901. In 1878 new cesses were also impObed 

'the North-western Provinces, Oudb. the Punjab, and the Central Provincp..8, yielding 
t. The total amount of new taxation on the land was therefore about 525,000; the 

.:s <luring the last two years have1 however, not been so large, because it was thought 
,pone for a time the collection of the cess in parts of Northern India. which had Buffered 

,jt, Similar taxation was not imposed on the land in Madras and Bombay; the pl'lncipal 
,hig exemption was, that the salt duties had just been increased in those presidencies, and 

(.1 to be inexpedient to impose cesses on the land nt a time when the effect.> of' the famine 
J being felt! and when the salt duties were being increased. A license tax on traders was 

" , ~osed in 1877 in the North-western Provinces, nnd in the following year the present 
'i,e Acts were applied thronghout India. They yielded at their maximulU about 820,0001. net. 
t, total amount of what has been' called tho famine insurance taxation was therefore a bout 
~oot ' 

'1.4. Considering that precisely the .same reasons Wcre given by the Go,'ernmcnt, and accepteJ by 
e Legislature, for imposing fresh taxation on the trading and on the agricultural clasaes, with the 
~\I~ct of protecting the country against the financial consequences of famine, and that special stress 
~ ',' 'lid 'upon our aesire to make the burden fall with approximate equality on each of these clnese!!. 

i "1d be difficult, for the present Government at least, to accept any proposition for treating them 
\ I 'ly now. In fact, it would be hardly possible to maintain the cesses on the land, if the tax 

I , "vere abolished. It might be more possible to defend the abolition of the cesses on tb~ land 
" '~\;,ntenance of the tax on trades. But it is needless to discuss such questions. Prsctically. 

), "_., are now concerned, tllese taxes on the agricultural and trading clru.sell stand on the 
'\ 

'I '. bay, after what has been said on former occasions, that the Government can enter· 
, \ ving these taxes up, and of sacrificing a million a year of revenue. Even if theij6 

• ,as BomB think them, a time like the present. when we have to meet the heavy 
, '~y a serious war, would not be opportune for abandoning them; still lel:!s could 
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., the expenditure on £'tminc relief, and, morcovPl', to prevcnt debt to the~:~molA._' 
" 2,97n,471l. with interest npon this sum." '. 

9 •. In the Dcspntch unuer rflply your Lordship obso:vE's. that you. "c~nnot nc!)('pt ~I\gf' 31~ 
" thl:; argument as n I)1'oof that the rt'sult of the fammo lU'lUro,nce pohcy has been J 
" the attainment of the desired obj~ct.': It may in fact be argued. thu,t whatever 1 
good. may have been done by the famme msnrance taxatinn has beeu undone, first by 
the lUcreased ch~rgc. on account of loss by exchange in 1878-79, and. secoudly by 
the war. The policy, It must be rcmembcl'ed, was by meaus of a surplus of Ii millions 
a. year to place {ndia in the position of being able to borrow 15 millions to expend 
on fJ.minc relief every 10 years, witllOut any increase in the aggregate to her debt on 
thc.t account. No progress has beon made towards the accomplishment of that 
policy. 'Ve are far from saying that the Government is to blame for thi8 result, and 
we .need 11111'.dly say that we reject altogether the imputations (If breach of faith to 
whICh the CIrcumstances now under discussion have in some instanc/~s given rise .. 
Those imputations were manifestly to a great extent based on a misconception. The 
fall in the yalue of silver was obviously quite beyond 'the control of GoV"ernmcnt, and\ 
the discus.sion of the Afghan w~ lies in a totally distinct field of politics. Rut tho 
fact remams the same. The l)olicy has to be begun again. 

10. In the Despatch undel' reply youl'Lordship ob:,;erveH that "the form in which 
" that policy (the famine insurance policy) received practical application, and the 
" manller in which it has I.rom time to time been explaine()., 'have given l'ise to a 
" widely diffused opinion that the Government has no.t given effect to t.he pledges 
,: offered when the special taxes were imposed to secure the additional ."urpJus~ and 
" the existence of such an opinion, whether justified 01' not, manifestly renders a 
" reconsideration of the whole subject desirable." 

Of the existence of the" widely diffused opinion," to which your Lordship alludes. 
t.here Call. we think, be no doubt. That it should exist at all is damaging to the reptt
ta-tion of any government, and more espebially damaging to the Government of India, 
whose whole moral force depends, in our opinion, upon the existence of a well-founded 
belief in its scrupulous sincerity. We are of opinion, therefore, that, if the policy is to 

. - ., ... _be contimU'iJ.Jts we tIDnk it shoul<l be, it will be advisable to give some additional 
.. aha'}l expIainla.ter bn"'; ... "-z-~~ tlul.t. J .500,Q~Ol. a ]ear will, ,be applled €lithel' to the clit:ec1, 
force. '.- -, - I,,' \ '-', ( , • < "',~-;~,,!~,~ in future yents " 

• .\", r ""... 6 ,I f 
57. I do not intend, my Lord, on t~s occaslOn to .\i'>k _ _ 1 •• , --- "b-•• , ;"'jJle m:.t1 ; 

insurance fund or surplus. There bas been much mIsunderstaUlh~g "-'-" , 1, , \ • i' 
some of its eritics as to what was said, an~ as- to wh~t, thoui;~ unsaId, WE} are Pl'tl" .. .t1lt... ..' , ~ 'c _ r, 
when tho taxes to which I have referred were nrst Imposed m 1877 and 1878; for thiS mlS" .. ~, 
standinO' eo far as it haa been due- to want of precision in the explanations of our policy, I' 
propared to accept my full share of responsibility, but f~r my part I do, not intend to refer. tt.\ 
again, I shal1 only say further that th~re has been, In l"egard to thiS matter, no, changE} In t" ", 
financial policy of the Government, nor 18 any chllouge pro~osed now. In the f~lloWIDg remarks .\ . , , 
shall endeavour to avoid controversy, and to refer only to actIOns and to facts whICh, whatever thm \. . 
motives amI origin, can hardly be misconstrued. \\1 I 
. 58. When the serious character of the financial obligations of the State in times of famine h~d ! 

been recognized it became the duty of the Government of India to make sure that the,publIc 
resources were ;dequate to meet the fresh strain imp~se~ .upon them •. Upon care~ i~qUlry we ' 
carne to the conclusion that we must contemplate a liabIlity. from famme amounting, In loss 0.£ 
levenue find actual expenditure, to, on an av~rage, 15,?OO,?OOI. In ten ye~rs, It was clear that thIS 
liability must be included am0Il;g our ordmary obhga.tIO~S, and tha.t .It .would have been a fatal 
error to <1'0 on increaSIng the public debt to meet cbal'ges whlch must perIodIcally oecur. To enable , 
us to diRgharge the liability thus estimated, we determined to aim consta?tly IIot a surplus of 1,500,000/., 
supplemented by a further surplus of 500,0001. to provid~ for extraordlllary and abnormal demands/, 
other than famine as for example, to name the most senous of such demands, for war, ( 

This standard s~rpius. of 2,000,0001. wa" to. be asce~tained on a. comparison of the revenu~s wi!· 
the expenditure, exclUSIve of-first, pr<?duchvo public WOlk.~, which, t? wha.~evel' extent mlgh~. 
llecessary. it was assumed migh~ be provId~d for by loan; s?condly, f~mme relief. ~~d loss of re1, due to famine' thirdly, protective works, l,e. works not strICtly fulfilling the deJillltion of prodt 

Jlublic wOl'ks' but constructed specially fOl' the protection of the country against, faminr 
fourthly, abn~rmal ?xpenditure, other than for famine. as, for example, on war. ! 

I do not stay to mquire afresh how far the standald thus adopted was adequate to the 
view J namely, the solvency of the State, although I believe it to have been j;10; I only rec:' 

59. In order to secure. this standard average surplu!! of 2,000,000/" the ~overUInent ( 
that it was necessary to mcrease the revenues of the country. The occaSIOn for su'.';' 
the recognition of the increased obligations of the State in times of famine, and,' ' 
taxation adopted we~e framed in the belief that there were. certain classes ,upon wh: 
bur(len ought primarIly to falL As I have already explained, that ta.x.atlon run", 
1,345,0001. It has now been reduced to 1,000,000l. / 

-.{i0. Whether the public accounts show surplus, equilibrium, Or deficit, it is: 
. _",must prevent debt by the exact amount which they yield, and that, "!: 

""'." .,. J. -.. 

~- .. ' ......".~ 
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1"'\long. period. has el~psecl ~. enable us to ~u~ge ~~it.h·. tolera.~le c~rtai?tY 

',1'der the~monev will be reqmred dUrIng the year, for the. rehef of actual ~amlnc . 
. ~rp wou1cJ JlfJt, }JO~'cver, rccommf'nd this course, for the followmg reasons. . FIrst, ~e-

f t 't ;k at all events not improl)able that the works may be undertaken In the verv 
eau'>e 1, ,., ., .ld Ii f ,J 
£1i'!tricts in which famiuC' arises; m thIS case they wotu serve as re e 'Works. 
SeconcUy.'because we.thiuk that, if the works are, judici?usly selected-that is to say. if 
(sm:lll iii-orb he preferrccl to l:wge ones,-ilie,risk of bemg .p~e(~ged to a?y expenditu~e 
','\\Tlliel; woul(ll)e a cam,e Of serious embarrassment may be mlUllUlsed. Thml.ly. becauso It 
'is no>improbahle that we shan have on our hands in 1881-82 a larger publIc works staff 

l_thanL we shall know how to employ. Lastly, and principally, because rublic confi.
t th~~ce would be restored by II statement that the works would be commenced as soon 
i as ·p'lFsible. . 
~ . Ji( will'be understood, therefore, tbat, if our proposals are accepted, the expondi-
tur~ on :protecthe publi~ works will n~ longer be dependent ?u t~e amount of surplus 
(I~d('fi.dt at the close of the y~ar. ThIs sU?I of 750,OOOl. will, ~n fact, .f?rm part of 
~11' ordinary no!mal expe.nditul'e. It. W.IU, s~ould the financIal condItion o~ the 

, i()~:.ntJ.'Y rc·qnire 'It, be subJect to restrICtIOn like any other branch of expenditure, 
,f1.h()ug-h, without douht, no sucb restriction 'Would be proposed, save under the pressure 
, of' oxtreme necessity. 

J:). lYe turn to the second In'anch of the subject, viz., the disposal of the 750,OOOl. 
-WJll\."\li, und~r Lord Cranl;ll'ook's instructions, is to be applied to the reduction of 

t it&ht. 
lB. It may be allen to question whether this sum should not aho appear in our 

, iJ,ed)lmi.s us ordinary expenditure. In the consideration of this subject, a somewhat 
I .Jift\.:u1t qqrstioD, concerning the principle on which accounts should be framed. is 
, IJl\~olvr;d; into which we "ill not now enter. We propose, therefore~ that no chango 
, :,hbuld lie made in the manner in which this sum shall figure in our budget c"ltimates. 
, In ot111'1' words, tlle application of this sum to, the extinction of df'bt will remain de
: ]wl1liullt on the attainment of a bona fide surplus of receipts over ordinary expendi-
tn.l p 'By" ordinary expenditure t' we mean expenditure of every kind except that on 
jlroductirc public works. , 

11: 1Vc have' said that the instructions of your Lordship's TIY"'l",'O\ _." "';.,"'''' "01",,--\
fIIub.l'.3l't arc't'xplicit. The money mu~:t,J» ~.1;)nJi"""~v •.• ~' ,,,J. --;-:".-'-- • I ..... nd, whIch I quote t~ , 
r t. t'J .:1.' ~,.~---- , ' -~ ••• Accordmgto prescnt proapeets lit 

~:et' Ian); ;~hf. l'B!,J,.uct"lf'" , .' ' ' ":. : e speilt.,'lttl told, including productive public wo;ks, \ 
Idly tr ' .. "",.Jt~ than our whole revenue. The items included in this expenditure 
.. ,) _ l' .... , '" v.t.ilcd before applying our standard, are- ' 

Productive public works" -
War in Afghanistan 
Famine - , -

£ 
35,881,000 

9,21)0,000 
14,607,000 

Total .. ~ 69,738,000 

Our revenue will have exceeded the rest of our expenditure by 228900001.' andbut for loss of 
revenue fro~ famine, tllis surplus ~oLlld ha'Ve been 25,890,0001., or, Ol~ an 'average, 2,589,000£ a year. 

Thlls, durmg these ten years, WIth an average surplus of 2,58!),OOOl. to compare with our standard 
of 2,000,0007., we expect to have defrayed the whole cost of our fammes and our wal"ll from our 
revenues, exceptin~ only the trifling deficiency of 967,OOOl. ConaiderinrJ' the IDaQ'Jlitude of onr 
expenditure on famine and war during this peri.od and the immense increMe °of char{1~ under los;! hv 

. exchange, ~bil! retrospect appears to me highly satisfactory. o. 
~3. I wlsh.r could Bny that our pl~ns for the construction of works for tbe actual prevent jon and 

relIef ot famme bad been as sllccessful as our financial arrangements have heen. A.nd this brings 
\ me, f!1Y Lord, to another part of my subject. 

~ FI,~allcial safety was .by: 110 me~ out s?le object. We felt not only that we had financially to 
'. ~ovlae the ru~ans of reheylDg fa!lllD.e when It ~ccurred, hut tllat the-equally important duty devolved 

)~: us ~f domg everytb~llg whl~~ It was poss~bl~ for a Government to do, towards preventing these 
~ temble of aU natural cala~ltIes, and furDlshmg the country with the machinery by which. when 
~occurred, the largest .practicable amount of relieF could be most speedily and effectually di&
'1d. The. new taxatIon and the o~her mel\sures by which our financeR were improved would 

, we ~elleved, the means of carryIng out these objects with n certainty and rapidity whicb 
,lterwlse have been difficult. 
,~estment of o~r surplus in productive public works was, from 11 merely ffuancml point of 

, sense essential to our scheme, and it will be seen from what has been said dl4ewhere, 
-""of onr plans Was modified by the orders of the S:cretaryof State in a manner to whir-h. 

1"ounds, we could take. no exception. But we certamJy contemplated the extensive 
'V~rkl! for th~ prot~ctlOn of the .country against famine; and it was to these projects 

on was lnamly dIrected, and In them the public natura1ly and rightly fel& a deeper 
ld take in any merely financial arrangements. 
, -' ~ 

- JllcJuiliug 11,Oi6,OOOI. spent 011 what 1 have called doubtful works. 
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,oss ))y exchange depends, not on the amount of the Secretary of State's bm:s;'b~t -'o~ 
/the cumulated transactions of the Secretary of State and the public. If this argument'\ 
is canied out to its logical conclusion, it involves a reversion to the policy of contract· I 

ing sterling loans whenever it is possible to obtain nloneybysuch means at all cheaper 
than by contradting to pay interest in silver. The adoption ot this course. although in 
dhect contradiction to the principles which have boon laid down by successive Seere
tmies of State, is advocated by lllllny high authorities. After giving the subject the 
most careful thought, we are of opinion that it would be a mistake for -'the 
present to revert to the policy of contracting obligations in gold. OUI' reasons are a's.. 
follows:-

(1.) Every one admits that the best solution of the question would be if we cou.lI. 
obtain money from bona fide local investors at the same rate as from thOSE 
resident in Europe. If our loans are issued in India~ and u the interest is 
payable in silver, we may at all events hope to attract some local capital. If' 
they are issued in London. and the interest is payable in gold, we are almos~ 
certain to attract no local capital whatsoever. It is, however, right to obser~EJ 
that this objection might possibly be to some extent obviated by allowing both' 
principal and interest to be paid either in sterling or silver at a fixcd ratc' of 
exchange. 

(2.) It is, we believe, the opinion of those who speak with the authority .of long 
practical experience that the eftect on exchange of the amount which Ind(i~ 
has annually to remit to England would not be so oppressive, if thG bills to 
be placed on the market were more ,equally distrihuted between the Secretary 
of State and the public. 

(3.) Any extension of OUI' sterling obligations is in the nature of a spe!3ulation, 
which may prove success~ or the reverse, according to whether the value of 
silver in respect to gold rises or falls. 

20. Although, however, we agree generally in the advantages' of rellutting to 
England in order to extinguish sterling debt, we think that it is possible to pay too . 
~~?Jl. a:..f.}-1.<z~ f?r ~hose advantag:es; W~a~ price may advantageously?e paid must ' 
the greater plU't of the~'Lv,,'i M'ilJ'I'9Jn~o~;, It IS clear, ho~ever, that the difference betw 

Although these great changes iJ;! the constil;uh'on ot iK'",n,slderab~~ as to render the tr 
m~de without some t~mporary incpnvenience, tber,e can bl} no do'~bt, hlt,~e,'t-;:''';;.,!Qf giving' 
a. permanent increase of efficiency. QUI' difficulties, ,however, are nQL over; our public w(f..' 

Ijshrne~ta are still ]a~ger. tha~ ~h~y ought to be~ and the constant supply of young' enght '~ 
pours In from Cooper s Jbn WIll, If It be not speedily stopp~d, prove a caDse of renewed emg.H'rassmbu,. 
and of useless and serious expense. ' i 

101. Bcfore leaving this subject, there is one important point that I must notice. It will be plain 
• fl.·om what I have said, or have stm to say to~day, that the Government of India looks with leO'l'l'lt on 
the l'eduction of expenditure on productive public works, and that it hopes to see that expc~ditu.re. 
again increased hereafter. How, it may be asked, hold!ng these opinion~ ana expectations, O!\U you, 
justJfv this reduction of public works e.~t~tbljshments? If, hereafter, ypur expenditure is incr('a~(la 
as yo'iI hope it will be, you will hMe deprived ,Yourself of the machinery necessary for the executio~ 
of your works. 

1?2. If, my Lord, th.is were true, I should, for my own pari, have thought ~ur pl'oc~~dingJ ver,r 
foohRh ; but I am sat.Jll£ed t,hat we need be undel: no apprehenslOns of the kllld. I think that 
cannot better explain th.e viewl.l of t}le Government on this subjeot than h leading to the Cor 
the following extract from a Detlpatch addlessed by the Government of India to the SeCrch\!, 
State in September last ~ .,. ,j 

" Our present difficulties have not disturbed our belief in the great importance or tIle mosl> j , 
possible development of the means of communication and other material improvements in Indir ' 

'* ,.. * * 410 ., .If 

I "With these convictions, we should not hl1\'6, aoquiesced, without I'emonstrance, in tl'; 
pcrmanent re~triction to 2,500,0001. a year, of our expenditure' on the construction of, 
public works, if wo had understood this to be your Lord"hip's' intention..JiI jI; Ace 
have been careful'so to frame our proposals for the re-organisation of our establishm: 
sh.tll have no difficulty in hen'aiter increasing our expenditure- on productive' public 
extent which is likely to be considered expedient. 'V 6 could not hu,ve undertaker 
not compatible with this condition • 

.. The ordinary difficulty of organi:;!ing au efficient and economical servic,c has b· I 
the ell~e of the Public 'v ~rks Departmcnt, by the fluctuations of public policy wb! ~ 
themselveR in large var!atlOus or t.he grants lnaue for expenditure in this de pari 
now inquire into the ('auses of theBe fluctuations, and 'We do not wish to critici/ 
the school which advocates a lavish public expenditm'e on such worl'l! or of t 

distrust a,ny such, expenditure which ,can be avoidf'u. It only cOllcer~s us • 
that we ha.ve no reason for expecting llereafter more'tmmunity from such 

(1,7.) R l' 2 
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.3leari th~t there is no such thing as a special famine insurance fund in direot conn:~oL' 
(with the license tax and cesses, The word c~ flmd," it should be explained, doa ) not~ 
form part of our offioial vocabulary. 'We do not know how in the first instance it ' 
came to 'be used., 'The expression never 'pmanated from Su' John Strachey. Its 
employment has been most u:p1ortunate, for, in f'pite of all coniraructions, it has 
'b;lduced t1lt~ belief that the proceeds of the ~ew taxes were to be paid into a separate 
account, {Uj tlw (JIonourable Maharajah J otindro .Mohun Tagore proposed they should 
be (debate in;tlie Legislative pouncil of January 16th, 1878). ' 
, 23. We do not consider that any legislation will be necessary, as the Co~-=oneis 
-18", we,think~ be appointed by a, Govermnent resolution. . , 

24<. W,e shall feel obliged to your Lordship if ypu will inform us by telegraph 
,\' IHltJ)j~r oUr pi-oposals meet with general approval. ' : , 
- 2;). qur honourable colleagues his Excellency -the Commander-in-Chief and 

!i]{r., ftil1 <;'l'S' Thompf'on dissent from the views set forth in this Despatch. Our 
li'l1lo1u'U,ble coUoague ,Mr. Stokes disse:qts from the views set forth iu paragraph 21. 

, ' , ' We have, &c. 

No. 155: 

RIPON. 
F. P. HAINES. 
W. STOKES. 
RIVERS THOMPSON. 
J. GIBBS. 
D. lI. STEWART. 
E. BARING. 

,"EXTRACT from the, FINANciAL SUTEME~T of the GOVERNMENT 'OF INDIA 
fo~ 1881-82. { " 

, l!'inU1u:ia,l Statement ',by flu: ILOJ)o~?,fJ-&~Jj...~'I?,;;&t1,UUO -IoJ997:0~~' '~-1,2~~~~O' 
Tll the der~h" ~,'dJ··4 -, ~.~dITure 7,054,000 6,,.43,000 11 j I82,000 lO,.53?,OOO 

_, ____ '-'uhl1c 'works - ! - 8,195,000 6)235,000 3,41)4,000 1,883,000 
{V.-Tlle army' r - 15,137,000 15,25],000 15,441,000 15,3JO,OOO 

Total 40,428,000 38,518,000 41,074,000 39,004,000 
zz-rn m:;; 

, , 

,H)8. G~Ollp I.-the effective civil Qh.lrgea proper have increased in the 12 years by nbont, 
Ohe wiIlioIJ, sterling', bf which 587,0001., under the head of law and justice, is due to the ueveJopmellt 
fH' Ultckward provinces, suoh as Assam, Burma, and Oudh, and t(} improved administration; and 
z;)3,OOOl., unner e,ducation alld mt:dical kervices, is to be attributed to the constant demands for morc 
,;"h(,ois :l.J1U dispcmaries. It does not eeem to' me that either the £lCt that the whole act~ve civil 

" adhlinibttfl.t,loIl' of this gre!l.t country costs only I1et II! millions It yeat, or the increase of ita cost ill 
','1'2 years 1y 11: million sterling, i~ indioative of any laxity of financial control or any dil.regard of 

't,h'c h,toreGts of the taxpayers. , 
~p9. Group II --The non-effective civil charges, many of which are not subject to control, show 
',crease of about ~l miliion$, caused mainly by the disturbance of the rda.tive values of gold allll 

. ~J'. hut also notably by the growth .of the pCD'iion list. Notwithstanding the .addition of 37 i 
\, 1115 (net) to our debt, the charge for interest .,hows little or no increa~e,* the rate of interest having 

~y successive operations, involving labour and forethought, constantly reduced. The average 
interest tlpop the whole debt is now 4-40 per cent. 
~ronp llI. ..... The growth of the revenue from railways, telegraphs, and cltnals, and the re

e the expenditure on public works ordinary, has produced It diminution pf the net expeoultnre 
Ip of more tLan six and It quarter mIllions a year, which therefore largely exceeds the 
firoup II. nuring this period we have spent 6bl millions stclling upon railways, in

"'(uaranteed raIlways, canals, ;l.lld telegra,phs. The result shown in the.ngllres here given 
evidence of the manner, in which India re~ponds to outlay of this character. 
'n that in the coming year the .revenue derived from productive public works is likely 

terest on the oapital expendcd in their constructIOn, together with the working 
'We read criticisms in which the policy of constructing these works has been 
~round that they had not yielded, and in many cases were not likely to yield, any 

11y paying their expenses. But, if the Government has succeeded in making 
~ for nothing, that is, without throwing any permanent charge for them on the 

It may well be oontented. 

,ved 11) IB7 ~-~ by tbe reileJDption of the capital stock of the Eust India Company. 
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Ahe -Government continues to borrow for productive pu bUc wor~s) in, v {.Il'~ e -tTtc 01, " 
/ fallacy of a sinking fund without a surplus? It is this question, on which th(,1'1\ 
" may well be two opinions, which has to a great extent given rise to those doubt!!! 

in respect to the execution of the famine insurance policy to which I have already, 
alluded. ' -, 

61. The soundness 01' otherwise of the policy depends upon the answer which can be. 
given to the question~is it desitable to convert sterling intO' rupee debt? The' 
Government is of opinion that, within certain limitations, it is desirable to effect thla 
conversion. 

62. The grounds for holding this opinion are as follows :-
(1.) It is essential to a sound condition of State finance that the elements of cer

tainty and stability should prevail to as great an extent as possible. No such 
certainty or stability can be attained if the State owes a large sum of money 
in a currency other than that in which it collects its revenue. 

(2.) It is desirable in years of prosperity to reduce the home liabilities, in order 
that, in times of emergency, the Government may fall back on the London 
market and borrow without any aggregate increase in their amount. . 

63. It may perhaps be urged that the object in view will, in any Cll,se, only lJt:\ 
attained in appearance, and not in reality; that it signifies little whether interest is 
payable in gold or silver, or whether a loan is issued in London vI' Calcutta, for that 
in either case the money will be subscribed by investors resident in Europe, and 
that the so.called loss by exchange depends, not on the amount of the Secretary 
of State's bills, but on the cumulated transactions of the Secretary of State and the 

public. h' t . . d t t ·t 1 . 1 l' 't . I . 6~. If t IS argumen IS carrIe ou 0 1 S oglCa conc uSlOn, 1 lUVO yes a rCVerslOI"" 
to the policy of contracting sterling' loans whenever it is possible to obtain money 
by such means cheaper than by contracting to pay interest in, silver. The adoption of 
this course, although in contradiction to the principles which have been laid down by 
successive Secretaries of State, is advocated by many high authorities. 

65. The Government is of opinion that it would be inexpedient at presen~ to revert 
to 'the VOllO -J:-em~:tta.cting obligations in gold, for the following reasons :-1 

(1.) The best solution of t't..<'rtlwsti?U _Wnl]1tl.b~to ob~ain money from locat inv:estors 
at the same rate as from resldeL.~'1 m.l:.n.l1'vp~ H~~y~ent loansr are Issued 
in India,. and if the interes~ is pay~ble in silver,' we may hope it. at\j: ..... ~t, son;te 
local capltal. If they are Issued III London, and the interest _;J~ J.9 
gold, we are almost certain to attract no local capital. . .' 

(2.) It is the opinion of those who speak with the authority of long practical f, 

rience, that the effect on exchange of the amount which India ha,s ann: 
to remit to England would-not ?e ~o oppressive if the bills to be plac(, 
the market were more equally distrlbuted between the Secretary of State' 
the public. i ' 

(3.) Any extension of our sterling obligations is In ,the nature of a specu',-, 
which may prove successful 01' the reverse, according to whether tb' 
of silver in respect to gold rises or falls. 

613. Although, however, the advantages of remitting to England in order 1 . 

guish sterling debt may be admitted, it is possible to pay too high a price j\ 
advantages. The difference between the value 01 rupee and sterling stock rna I 
considerable as to render the transaction undesirable. Further, there are r" 
difficulties in the way of giving effect to the policy. The amount of the b 
bursements is now so large that, unless there be a rise in the value of silver, 
the amount of exports is increased, it may be difficult to, remit home 750,' 
than at present. For these reasons the Government cannot take any Po.o· , 
that, even when a bona fide surplus of receipts over expenditure is seCur( 
applied to the reduction of sterling debt. - . 

67. With a view to the effectual execution of the famine insurance 
contemplation to nominate a commission for the reduction of debt. (' 
stitution l1lld duties of the commission have not as yet been determinr' 
be no bona fide surplus of receipts over expenditure, or should th
than 750,000l., the Govel'llnlent will publish its reasons fol' nC' 
money or a less sum than 750,000&. to the Commissioners. Sh01'" 
,able to invest the :money temporarily, rather than. to apply it at 
of sterling debt, the decision as to the nat1ll'e of the inytestm 
Government. ' , , 

,.~~. The present policy of the Government, therefore, is to p~ 
, T t _;Y 
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, '9-- "In" -.A:l ~~a,jnst famine. 'fhe irst.us(" to whlclt this money will be applieiJ. i~ . 
. ~b:;eIi,~fa~e. Rhoulcll1o e~peDdi!,uro und;t this ~eM. be rcq~red, 750,~OOl, ~i 

A will 1>11 applied to the cOMb-uctIOn o~ protectIve pubhc ~orks. ~ho.r~mamder. 
: (7 :>0,0001.) will, in the event of there bemg a surpl~ls of reoelpts ovc~ cxpendlh~re, be 
'irnusfpned to t1lt:' Co:mnJt..,~lOners for, the ReductIon ?f ~el~t •. TIlls, I say, IS tho 

, pre~ent ]Jolicy of the Government. LIke any otner poli~y, It IS hable to change; but 
tb particular point on whiuh I wish to lay some stress IS, that tho amount ~o be pro ... 
'ridt'tl a,~ an illsnl'n,Jlt'e u,gainst. famine is only so far depend~nt upon the receIpts from 
the license tnx and the publi~ :works ccsses, that those rece~pts go to s'Y'ell the gene.ral 
revenne, and by so much f3,clhtnte the exeoutIon of the p~hoy iii questIon. The poli('y 
of the Govrrnment is, 11). factt to apply annually a specified SUlll from the 'geneml 
rev~J\ue ill order to provide an illsn~'ance ngaiMt famine. ~here is nl) sp~cial con. 
nexioll lletwccn t,h~ amount '"0 pronded and the amolmt recelved from ihe lIcense tax 
i)r the pulJlic works llCSSe'9. Those iaxes have never yieJt1cd so large a sum as 1.(jOO~OOOl. 
ill anyone real'. '. ,. 

£(1. It is to be boril€) in mmd that up t.o the present tIme the pohcy of the Govern-
lUtll1t hus been t.o lJfotide :?sul'plus of 2,000.OOOl., of which 1,5C10 j OOOl. was for famin~ 
inslU'anec, aitJ 50U,0001) was for any, extraordinary contingencies that might arise. I' 

'h,lYC explt.inod that the 1,500,0001. for famine insurance will h£'llcefOlih be treated as 
{,\,\}pudit.ul.'c. ThiH sum is entered linder U Famine Heliof, Protective '\Varks, and 
()I.:nnuls<,ionprs for R<.lLluction of Debt," iIi the estimates for the year. The surplus 
whicb we wish to attain is thus l'educL>d, to 600;0001. 

, , 
No. 166. 

Dl<1SI'A'l'ClI to the GovimNME:ST Oll' INDIA, Apri114, 1881, No. 135 (Financial). 

~r¥ LolW MA.ll.QUIS, , 

PA)l~t\.G:R,Al)lI 1. t have considered in Councll your Excellency's letters, dated 
tho 2ud o~ l'chl'uary, No. 30, and the 1!Uh of February, No. 38, on tJu" ""tjo05 of tue 
measUl'PS which should be adopted in or~er t.\? carI1,int{) 'Ji1'cct the }>lcdges which havo 
l)cen gi"yeJrhy' the GovernlIlJ"!!t oth:::_: .LV; Jug the plOvision to be made in years of 
pro!:lpcnir ill er'deJ.' to meet the inevitable heavy demands arising in seasons of drought 
p,ljld jf ~ " 
'\ • .;.! 'ft. _ .... Despatch of the 231'd of December 1880, 'S" o. 435; t stated the doubts I 

rtaincd a!' to the real fLfucss and efficacy of the measures hitherto adopted. and' 
ested fout ExceJlency to take the whole subJect again into consideration, and to. 
ill. me what woulcl, in your opinion, be the best manner of dealing with it. 
lt is to pe regretted that so little time remained after the arrival of Major Baring at 

utta, before it was necessary for your Excellency to communicate t,o me the 
\Ue8 which, in response to my request, you had determined to recommend; and 
I,WO members of yout Council should have recorded Minutes adverse to the pro-

"me of the chief reasons rOl' their objection being the ha~ with which the 
(u had Leen adopted. In the circumstances, however, t t~k that your Excel. 
te1'ci:seu a wise discretion in at once communicating to me the result of the 
'~atlon which you had giv,cn to the sUbject, as the manner of dealing with the 

\m of famine illsurahce'is too important a portion of your financial policy. not 
a diRtinct place in the statement which your Govel'nment is about to publish 
~ the estimates for tho ensuing year. , ' 
I serve with satisfaction that your Excellency is or o;pinion that the policy of 

'"n insurance against the liabilities arising from famIne should be continued; . 
'" in your view that it is advisabll3 to show more distinctly fo the taxpayers 

the sum of 1,500,oOOt. will be annually applied, (;lither to the direct relief 
.() the provision of an insurance for future years. . 

1 'nt Vranbrookls Despatch of the 20th of February 1819, No. 62f it was 
tagraph 18 that one.half of the annual provision, or 750,0001., shvuld ' 

• I"~ for remittance to England for the repayment of debt alreacly in-
, mtryon account of famine. The remainder; it was said, nUght he 
.. ' ~ discretion of your Government, to the extinction of debt, to the 
, ' ~ the construct,i0!l of, protective works, which e.xpl'($~ion was 

orks not necossa1'1ly directly remutl.erative, but obviously useful 
tug against a probablo futuro outlay in .the rc~~~ of, ~~. ~?pulll-
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,I. In the 11th paragraph of my Des'pa,~h 'of tbe GUl of .Januttr'y last, ~ .. ~ 
Hrmed the principle that, in ordinary times, protcctive works should he c~ \ 
bm rcvenud, not from bon'owed money; :100 I stated my opinion that t4, , ' 

;fiation of 7DO,OOpZ., out of the 1,o00,OOOt~ pro.itled fur L'1mine insurance, t'; 
}uffi.cicnt for this pm'pose. ' , ~, : 
) 7. YoU}! Rx('ellennypl'oposes that tho heuQ.i:og of,'fFamiue Relief" in youq 
. shU be altered to "Famine Relief and Protective Works," and that, in the" 
I estimate for the year, the sum of 750,OOOl. shall be entered as expendit.uo unl 
head, the, first ol)ject to whicll this m.oney sha,u be applied being tne relief of. 
f:1mine when existing, and the second object being the construction of prd\ 
public worb. You mention that you will shortly lay pefore me your recom!j 
tionll regarding the precise nature of the,works of this charactedo be undertill 
the year 1881-82; and you observe, incidentally, that, if any action is takon f 
way of establishing a special department to deal with famine, as recommended i 
report of the Famine Commissioners, the cost thereof should,.in your opinio 
defrayed from the million and a half of famin~ l.nSlU'ance. 1 b?pe before long ,to :re~ 
the viewfi of your Government on the very lID.portant question of the acilOn ~ 
taken in consequence of that report. , 

8. You point out that, inasml\ch as famine might ::triae after the arrangements, 
the year had been ID.,;'l.Ue, the money spent in relief. would he in addition to that1 
pended on protective w?rks, unless the .w?~·ks ,!ere stopped, with, ~ all pl'obabilitJ\ 
considerable loss. In VIew of the pOSSibility elther that no matCl'lal outlay mar i, 
needed during the year in actual relief, 01' tful.t, if clistrpss should occur, it may arise i\ 
the very districts in which the protective works are being construetecl, and that the., 
lll<'\,y thus aifJ)rd a suitahle means for the employment of the diRtre'3'lect popUlation, ] 
approve of the proposal that the sum of 750,000l., or thereabouts, ",hall in genera} bl 
allotted to the construction of these works; and I further authorise YOlU Govemment 
when you think it proper to do so, to re-allot any portion of the grant which may nQt 1 
have been spent in the previous year, as has been already sanctioned in the case Q~ , 

productive public works. At any time wheu it may become evident that outlay wi,U 
be needed in the actual relief of the people, it will, of course, be requiSite fo1' you ti~ I 

c:ousi(ler to what extent it rn.ay be ne.cessary to restrict tho grant for protuctive works, I 

as for any other portion of yolJ.f _expenditure. '-.. - ' 
9. With regard to the remajning portion of the 1,500,OOOl. allotted fur 1<1.4 

insurance, namely, the 750,000t. which, under Lord Cranbrook's orders, ·was to he hb., 
available in the first instance for the reduction of debt ill England, you propose th~l 
no change should be made in the manner in which this Sum should appear ill yo'" 
budget estimates; that is to say, YOll would, uncier tIle head of expenditure in 90nnex.; 
with famine, enter only the 750,0001. allotted to protective works, and would lp.ave·.: 
appliciltion of t}:te remaining sum to the e~tinction of debt to be dep~TIaent 011 

attainment of a bond fide surplus of receipts over expenditure. /., 
10. The manner in which this question shall be dealt with in the final ace 

wlll be referred to presently. As regal'~ the estimates, hQ,¥Ewer, consi(~ering 
importance of making fun provision for the di!lposal pi the -w'hole sumt the advan~tl 
of showing this in a manner which will be readH:. ''''PP'~!Jieut to the public, and: t,i, 
probability that i:Q. some year& there will be ~ large 1Mllditure on famine beyond tl 
provision for protective works, I am of OIJiniOI). thll:"/ the heading should he enlU:l'g£,A 
so as to cover any payment which may be madf>/ during' the yf'ar i.p. c,onnexioll with 
famine, whether on direct relief, on prote('A:rva works;- or in reduction of debt, and 
that the full awn of 1,500,000/. should tP".erefore be always inserted in the blldgct 
estimate under tha.t hell-ding. .~ /' 

11. I entirely concur in the observati'~ns of your Excellency as to the advanto,ge of 
reducing debt in England, though 1m(.~oubtedly the state of the exchanges may at 
times make it possible that a remittancf' lfol! this pW'p080 wouJd, involve the payment 
of too high a price for that advantage .... lftnd that therefore no positive pledge should 
be giv~n that th.e debt to be reduce~;(~ the provision lOP famine insUlaqce should 
alwl:tYs be sterling debt. ,/ -

12. YOul! ;E:.:t~~llency is of opin,~~6n t at the object in view of giving to the puhlio 
adequate soouftbes for the rt'~ ... ilctio of debt, without taking iuoom-enient pledO'cs 
l'(~ga~ding the )Jlethod ~ :whip;h t~ebt shall be reduced, can best be secured by the· 
apllou;tment ~f O?mml.sslonf},1'8 for e reduction of debt, who,should be nollJinat('.d }j 
the V!Ofr~Y1 and '~,Q Wh<}lll i IOhe Go ernment ~h{)uld be oblige-d to hand f/VClI 7LO,O{V, ' 
~~eu!~wg the year ol! a.s 111100n the .accounb are closed. In the eVfJnt ot 1JJV' / 

~. :,~~J~'-?~fiQ:9?~\:E~!~~::~ ..... ~~~~~ ~b)l~~"')aJ\~"-' .~' '- ' 
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~11J. be oblifScd to stat~ his rcasons~ which would be i;ublls d by the Ooi(, ' 
with whatever comment8 they might think fit to make up,- 1- t~em: T1i{. 

, hou1d you observe be empowered to apply the funds at theIr disposa' 
ners s, ". h h Id b th • d 'I, lctioll of clcl1t, 'Your proposal bemg apparen~ly that t ey sou. e e JU ges ~ 

, nnor ill which the funds should be so applIed; ~d they mIght refund the 1 
thp. Government treasury, if they should be saMsfied that the best use to 

could be applied. was the reduction of the amount to be borrowed for ~roduc-
lie works. " . ~~ 
o tbls portion of your Excellen~y.s proposals I can 0rl!y gIve a:'parfIal ass;nt. 
vc of' 'the constitution of ComnllssIODers for the reductIOn of debi. I conslder 

'~:V should he selected by your E~cellency, and sho.uld he persons of. the offic~al 
-c'iilcial, classj European or native, not necessarily c~0.sen as havmg special 
\dg-e of financial measures, but whose character and posItIOn are .such as to 0()J""1--

1 hI' rCRpect of the public, and to prevent any doubt from bemg cast on ~he 
1;'y of their conduct. Their duties woulcl be limited to givin&, a certificate that 

\\ C're satjsfied that the sum of 750,OOOl. had been duly approprIated to the redue
Yi' ,leltt 0:;' a statement that a less sum had been applied to the purpose, and 

, ,~> ')ilhli~utioJl of an account showing the manner in which the amount had been 
. opii:'i<kd, In the event of the, Government beiug obliged to record their reasons 
,not. iully carrying i.nto effect their intentions, they would themselye~ lJUblish 
'1' C<hI':Bl'vations, and It would be no part of the duty of the ConumssIOners to 

llH.H:',nt thereon. 
J4. The determination of the best mode of appropriating the money to the reduction 
,dd;,t is 1'10 im})ortant a part of the financial measures of the Government, and so 

lntimfti..eJy bonn.l Ul) with its :linancial policy, that I am unable to consent to its being 
,flfiln:sted to flDyother authority. Moreover, it appears to me inconsistent with the 
:}l'o,-i,,,ions of tile 41st clause of the Act 21 & 22 Viet. c. 106., by which it is provided 
;:h"t ,. the eXIlt'mlitUl'e of the revenues of India, both in India and elsewhere, shall be 
~f 'mbject b the ('ontrolof the Secretary of State in Council," for me to delegate to 
C"inmL"fi'lllUfF- 1.he duty of investing a portion of the revenues of India independently 
vi my C:0nu'ol. 'rheir position in the matter should not be that of an executive body 

, ('htr,u~tfd ·with action, but rath€r that of auditors whose dltty would be limited to 
,.,.,- /' '\jhW;r.g that due :tction has been taken, and giving their certi:licate accordingly. 

f) J!'or the plU'poses of account their constitution may serve an important purpose, 
,t f. payment c'tn be made to them of the money devoted to reduction of debt, thereby 
13 bliug the transaction to be treated as an item of expenditure. If this course be 
)l'h~rl, it "\\iU be necessary to Jay down that the Commissioners shall apply the funds 
the l'el1cf or prevention of famine OJ: for the reduction of debt, as directed by the 
'crnnlC'nt, and they should not have any discretion enabling them to refuse to 

1 4Jllt the jnstructions on the ground that some other course would in their opinion 
efcrabJe. '-, 
1n regard t~e manner in which the requisite entries shall be made in the 

mts, Ilorward a :iiromora.ndum by the Financial Secretary of this office, and I shnll 
, b1ac1 to have the ophmon of yOUl' Government on the subject. It is of course 
icutinl tlw,t the record sh~}l b~;\rictly in accordance with the actual transactions. 
I? I~l reference to your reri1~", > regarding the impropriety of speaking of a special 

,,,fU1l.1?-e msurance nmd in direct cOll'>:!}exion with the license tax and cesses, I consider 
:,hat It should be made clear to the pu~lic that the policy of such an insurance consists 
111 the application of' a specifictl sum ann:t11ally from the general revenues for certain 
~u1'P?ses, and ~,hat, ultho1!gh in furthcranc~~f this policy it was nec~ssary to impose 
cert~m tax~s, It has no direct connexion with \the amount of the receIpts from those 
:partIcular Imposts. The propriety of mainMurung or remitting taxation must be 
)ud&ed ?y the Government as a whole, and~ Sf~Ong as due provision is made for the 
Ifrrune lllsurance, the pledges of the Governlli mt willlJe fulfilled irrespective entirely 
o the amount c.ollectc~ from the special tax.es 1~mposed in 1877 and 1878. , 

18. In compliance With the request made at t&=e close of your letter, I atidressed to 
f.our. E~cellency ou the 8th ultimo the followmg -U:~legram ;-" Appo:intment of Com~ 
" m:sslOners for reduction of debt approved. If' ~ full amount of 750,OOOl. is not 
• t:ansferred to ~hem, Government should publhh reab~OJlS, but do not allow Commis
: Sl?nel:s to pulllish. comments thereon. Do not cOm.mt:t yourself U'I details of oon~ 
'\ ~!ltutlOn and duties of .C?~mission till you re<.eive D~:~pa,tch, especially reserving 
\, G0v,crnment reFlponSlbility for mode of investment i-I Their main duty would be 

"'Q-tify...m-op'~r 3PP~~Pliation of money. " Insert in 'bU:ltIoo-et 1,50Q,OOOl. ,f01i.Ja.~~ 
- Wl\! ~~~~~~ to Oommissi~1"'.e:V.!.lr-;~ ;~~ , " 

, ~ ~ ... '" ~I ................... .,..,-~~(' ~. ~ I " ; ~ 
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{Make it clear that famine insurance consists in application of spccifi.e~ '~ \ 
, O'eneral revenues, and has no necessary connerlon with amount of ret't I 
published taxes." , ,1; ! 

I have, &c. I, ) 

, KDIB:E.~i 

Enclosure in No. 156. 

NOTE on the method of enteri~g in the ACCOUNts 'the AMOUNT paid as FAMINE IN/ua\ 
THE entries in the accounts must correspond accurately with the transactions which tt'ey ~\ 

but. as it hal:! not yet been determined how the payments for famine insura:pce shalt' 1)"1 00; 

ope~ to the Secretary of State ih. Council to give instructions that they shan, be mad(' 'ill thE 
ill which he would wish to have them represented in the accounts. , " , 

There seem to be at least two methods, either of ~'hich may be adopted" : 
1. The whole of the payments out of the revenues may be entered year by yeat.t8 charae" 

for famine relief, .for protective works, or for reduction of d~b~. In this ca·~ an .aetu';;J r~\ 
will be made dunng, or at the close of, the year to the Comu1l8slOners for th.: reductlOll' of d~t 
will dispose of the money in the manner that they may be directed, 'by tile Government of ",~ 
provided that it is in accordance with the instructions of the Secl'eta,}, e>i State in Connuil regJ. 
famine insurance. ' ' " , i 

This course has the advantage) 'of showing in the ~ccounts of ef' ~h' yea1: ,the exact amonht SPI~ 
famine relief and protective works, and in the lepayment of deJ,t on account or famine iI\sul'~ 
An objection may be made to thus entering in the account uni-' er expenditure the payments mad 
the Commissioners for reduction of debt, on the ground (hat, on the occurrence of a faJ1\ 
outlay must be incurred in relief beyond the appropriatio.q, tor tl1e year, tlOtwithstanding the et 
in the accounts of previous years of the full sum of 1,500 ,1':Jol. annually, tlnd that thus the recorda 
expenditure may greatly exceed the provision which it :e intended to make. It is true that in such) 
case the sums appropriated from t~e revetftl~s will,be l_,tr~er than had been inten~ed, ~Hd t'fat, in thl' 
year when ~ heavy o?tlay may be mcurred m £~rrunf rehef, there may be a deficl~ whICh ~,an only I;lt,: ' 
met by aO'am borrowmg the amount of debt paId ,Qf:, It would not, however, be lllcorrect~, therefore,) 
to enter i~ the accounts the whole amount as expr nded, although part of the sum wer{' 0 ptainecl b) 
borrowing, and alibough part consisted of p8yments to the Corrunissioneril for the rdJduction (), 
llebt. ' , . ~'{ 

Such a coursc appears to be entirely in harhlOny with the :t'ractice ado}lted in the EnglisL~ !tccount~l 
In the budget estimate a sum of 28,OOO,OOCil. is annually Inserted under the head of L~tel-' ' 
which some 600,0001. is not needed for the pi~YIIlent of dividends, but is devoted to the repa)-nT~ 
debt. At the end of five years, 3,000,000[. will have been thus paid off. If in the last year a,) 
should occur costing 3,000~000I, and the lUvlley needed to defray the expenses could only be obtah 
Ly borrowing that sum, the accounts would ilhoW' during the five years a charge of 3,OOO>OOQ1' 
war and of 3,000,000/. fOl: reduction of deht~ although, owing to the wal', the debt woul(l have 
restored to its original amount. " 

The objection to the application of this method to the cas.'} under consideration seems to bf 
\vhtl{' the accounts, as a whole, 'would sIww 'the expendIture correctly; the head of' fattune ' 
comprise not merely the expenditure IJroper to itself, but also that inculTed in the reduction 'f' 

This Illlght be obviated by following the English system. of recordmg the repayment of debt 
interest, or, perhaps, still better, by opelling a special head for reduqtlOn of debt, to which a}1 
appropriated from revenue for this purpose would be canied, leaving the (iistinctive head of .. 
to include only the charges for famin&,reHef and protective "'~rks. ' 

2. Another method of dealing with,the question iI:!, notw~ "~nding that the full sum of 1,500,( 
'hd.S been plovided for in the estimat{:s, to bring into th _ "count of expenditure only the a.i. 
paymenis for famine relief, and protective works The / ICU'lainder would be sUl'plus revenue, Non. 1, 
'Which the reduction of debt wo?l~' be effected, but ?-o payment would be made to, the Commissioners\ • 
as a charO'e of the year. ThIS courde has the jhsadvantage of annually showmg a much larO'or'~\ l 
~urplus th~n is really at the disposal of the GO\ ernrnent, and thus eXIJl)sing it to continual aIlplicati~nsJ' r 
for the remission of taxes with ~lhich it cannQt afford to part. It it! also open to the objectIOn that \ ' 
so long as a famine does not occur, the aCCOUl\t of expe?diture will only show one-half of the provisio~,. ) 
which is being made as insurance against it. \ : ) 

Other methods may pel'hapH be suggested,,'~ut, on the whole, the simplest and most aocurate mode
apIJears to be the first, namely, to enter uua",( famine in the estimates the whole 1,500 0001, and; 

1-. • h b" d d I ' " Jot if at the end of tIle year It as not een wun necessary to spen t 10 whole under that heading 011 

relief and protective works, to make the, necessary payment to the Commi~sionO£~, recordino it in thf' ' 
account as expenditure under the head of reduction of debt for famine insurance. Thus at thJ " 
Qnd of a. given ml~b~r of years, the a.monnt expended p~ f~mine relief and protective works will huve: " 
been shown as It famme charge, and the further app?crIatlO1l of revenue for reduction of debt wi" 
also have been recorded as expenditure under its ow distinctive head. 

" , H. W ATERFIEI ' 
14th March 1881. , 
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NQ,157, ' 
~ from the OOYEll!iMEN'l' OF INDu, June 2!, 1881) No. 16iS (Financial). ' 

( ~IARQrrls. ' ' ., ' :'r ' 
, n.),ve had tlHl honour to receive your Lordship s Despatch No. 135,· r April la"t, aud propose now to reply to .so much of it as rela:tes ~ the 

" which expenditure in conuexion wich fam1ne should be dealt Wlth m our 
'and accounts. . 

.: entirely concur in your LOl dship's desire that t!lO whole sum of .1,500,.OOOl. 
~Ptlllt as a abargo only, and should he shown In a manner whiCh will be 
.'a,p}?:1rent to tp.~ ,Public, as aIR? in the principle of ."Af.;. 'Waterfield's 

'on that approprIation for reductlo!). of debt should be dlstmctly repofded. 
:ars' to n~ that these views will ~e. most ~ffootivcly carried out by amending 

, 'gnatipn of head No. 31, and proV}Q.lUg to ~t three sub-heads, th~-. 

31. Famin,1j llelief and Insu.rance. 
1. ReHef. 
2. P\'otective worh. 

: 3. lteduotion of debt, 
ljl'~t i3~b-head will comprise actual relief, the other two will represent fa-mino 
:llnce upder the two forms in which it is provided. This ·treatment will, in 
. accordance with ~rr. Waterfield's suggestion, follow the 

''-I'1M.,I/lff (lwrge qfdt:bt. f h U 
'flltCl'l!st aTld manageIll(-1nt. analog1 of the accounts 0 t e nited Kingdom. (in 
'!'erl1)innbll' v,nn\ll~ies. which we believe the classification to be as in tho 
1IlW€Ht "n:xchequer Billa, &c, margin) {So far as to show &cpamtely the appropriation 

," New qink,ng Fund. for reduction of debt, while at the same time the whow 
',N:v(;nJit':lFe \,onqected with famine will pc exhibited collectively to the puhlic. 

~5. J i 111 t,,r\.ll', as pointed out by Mf. Watel'field, that, under this method, the entir~ 
\~pCn(htTll,re under the main head may, at the end of a given number of yeurs, 
I,mollnt, t(~ more than the total of the million and a llUlf of net provision; but this 
i'ill lx, lp disadvantage, since the shure appropriated to reduction of debt, being 
\hON} Se11)llratelYt can be readily eliminated, as cap. also the expenditure on protective 
·(~r~Q. j{lhese latter, we lUay ol)serve. are a fOrTl1, of famine insurance, the effect of 

,.. ., ll£l. l'ed'llciJ;lg the li,a.bility' for direct relief was contemplated by the original 
.c:m\l', aud CQ.ljJ1ot be omitted from a compJ.'~~I!siye review, made at any given 
~od, of the ,condition and sufficiency of our provision against the recurrence of 
htes. . 
, A'! head No. 31, thus amended, will answer all purposes, both of record and 
'[it information, we think it may be adopted fot" the accounts as well as the 
l.tes, thus avoiding a difference of treatment between the two, which might bo 
ring to the ordinary rea~r, 

vJl the subject of the couliltitution of Commissioners fOl the I'eduction of debt, 
)}Jose tQ address shortly to YOllr Lordship a, ~eparate comnmnication. 

(~ 
No.158~ 

We have, &c. 
RIPON. 

- D. M:. STEWART. 
'W. srrOKEs. 
RIVERS THOMPSON. 
J. GIBBS. 
E. BARING. 
T. F. WILSON. 

. EXl'~4.(lT from DJ;S]?ATCll to the GoVERN1t,[ENT OF INDIA, .July 28, 1881. No. 222 
, (Financial). I, , 

I)~, In nty Despatch of the 7th of ArrU, No, 125, I informed your ExceUCJ1cyof 
':yy intention to devote to the extinction Df ,debt in Ehglall.d th.e whole of tb'e five 
\:lllonH tlterling contributed by the Treasury towards the war expenses. The efi'cct 
" , of course, be the same as if your Government, instead. of paying a, sim.ihr iI~ 
,. ! revenue on account of the war, had remitted th~t amount to England ill . 

'. , : " - ... , ",;-i! ~lL~,.RJ,eFling,Aeht. The provision for famine msuranoo fo~_~ J~W'--:~'. 
\. tI ~ .. t __ ~~., "-,.. '" ,III _ ~ .. "c"r -.:- ~ J _ ~ .... N ~ • r., 

. l 
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"~ ~.~cri-82 should have been 6,000,0001.; of wp.ieu 46,t1691l. .. .. 
expended in relief, and 750,000/. has been allotted for ptotectire workpj tl\\ 
that there is 4,785,3091. remaining to be applierl eithor to relief, itl the t) 

, or to the reduction of debt. The extent to whieh the l1110tment for 1S8 ~~ 
80 applied cannot at present be determined; but, as 5,OOO,OOOl. has been, 
'remitted to England llnd applied in reduction of debt; no further remittall(1 
for up to the 31st of March next in order to fulfil the object of the famine, 
policy. .' 

No. 159. 

DESPATCII to the GOVERNMENT OF INDIA, August 4,' 1881, No. 230 (Fint 

My LO:RD MARQUIS, '! 

PARAGRAPH 1. I have considered in Council your Excellency's 1" • 

the 24th of June, No. 165, regar(ling the manner in which expenditure it, 
with famine should be dealt with in the estimates and accounts. 

2. You propose to adopt the general heading of famine relief and 
subdivided into the three heads of relief, protective works, and reduetioL \ 
the two latter both falling -under the designation of famine insuran~ 
the amount devoted to the reduction of debt will be readily ttscertttine~: 
method. 

3. I approve of your proposals, which seem to be well adapted to the attaiJ1 

the desired object of showing clearly the total sum appropriated for famine fj 
jnsurance, and the m:1nner in which it has been devoted to the purpose. ; 

I have, &c. 
HARTIN(, 

No. 160. 

TELEGRAM from the VICEROY, October 24, 1881. 

Considering probable difficulty i;n remitting thi& bOOf;on, we wIsh to pa7\' 
5 per cent. debenture loan, 1867-68, and 22 lacs transfer loan, 1871, oul

, 

allotted under famine head for redu~tion of debt this yeal.a,nd next, and U' 
at once. ,}lay we do so? Excellent,publio effect anticipated. ,\ 

No. 161. 

TELEGRAlI£ to the VICEROY, November 1, 1881. 

Yours 24th. Debenture and transfer loans. Proposals sanctioned. 

No. 162. , 
DESP ATCR to the GOVERNMENT OF INDIA, November 17 J 1881, No. 338 (Fina:: 

My LoRD M..ARQUlS, 
P'ARAGRAPH 1. Your Excellency, in a telegram of the 24th of 0 

proposed, in view of the probable diffic:illty in remitting to England this seasl 
podion of the famine insurance allotment, to payoff the 5 per cent. de,benture 
1867-68, and the transfer loan of 1871. amounting respectively to about 60 : 
lacs, out of the amount allotted under famine insurance for the reduction of df' 
year and next, and to give notice nt once of your intention. 

2. The following telegram. was sent,o1;1 the 1st instant in reply :
.cc Debenture and transfer loalls. 'Pl'oposnls satlctioned." 
3. In the :return of loans :1"d.is~d itl .I~dht, dated Comptroller Gener:~ 

Calcutta, the 9th of J nne 1881, III aclditlOn to the two loans above . ~~\ 
_v.~~,~!!.l 4 per cent.' loans (1824-~5 ~~"JA~~, of w.Ri~r:?('. 
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,~J~tiycly are stated to be out~tanding ~n the. 3~st of Ma:rct",.t.~ . '" .,._ 
Id be any reason for not treatmg tbem In a similar manner, I would suggest" 
:bo taken for their dil>charge at the earliest opportunity. 
I~corda.nce with your furthel' telegram of the 4th instant, I have caused your 
i 1 or the Srd of November, No. 4034, to be published in this country. The 
/Jf the 11th; making a ve.I;bal con-ection in the notification, was not received 
Ivertisement had boon issued. . 

I have, &c. 

p LONDON: 
nuted;~ GRon01!l E. EYRE and Wu.r.r.ur SroH'llfWOOJ)lI. 

rlllters to the Queen'j most Excellent Majesty. 
Fo)' lIer Majesty's Stationery Office. 

HARTINGTON. 
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